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ALABASTER VASES OF THE NEW KINGDOM
FROM SINAI

By E. T. LEEDS, il.A.

Disking his archaeological campaign among the turquoise mining settlements of Sinai

in 1906, Professor Petrie recovered from the temple of Serabit el-Khadim, among other

objects, numerous fragments of alabaster vessels, some of which he published in his Researches

in Sinai^. In 1911 the Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund sent the greater part

of these fragments to the Ashmolean Museum, where it was resolved to see how far restoration

of the sadly imperfect material might be possible. The nature of these fragments had been

indicated briefly by Professor Petrie, but the results of the work of restoration were such

that Mr Griffith has invited me to write a fuller account for the Journal. I could hardly

have undertaken that task, had I not been able to draw freely upon Mr Griffith's Egypto-

logical learning.

At an early stage it became clear that the consignment did not include all the pieces

figured by Professor Petrie, and the missing fingments along with others were found to have

been allotted to the Musees du Cinquantenaire at Brussels. Professor Capart, Director of

the Egyptian Section, kindly lent the Brussels fragments for investigation, and on completion

of the task allowed some pieces to be retained in exchange for others. To this friendly co-

operation Wcis due the chief product of the work of restoration, namely the admirable goblet

illustrated on Plate I.

The goblet measures 223 mm. in height and 173 mm. across the mouth, and is fashioned

in the shape of a lotus-flower with the petals carved in low relief. The effect of this carving

must originally have been considerably enhanced by the translucency of the walls, which

are only 7-8 mm. thick. But some of the brilliancy was diminished by the incision of dedi-

catory inscriptions heightened by red ochre. On the body of the goblet are the titles of

Amenophis III enclosed in a rectangular frame, Lord of the Two Lands Nib-ma<^-re<^, Lord

of the Strong Arm Amenophis Euler of Thebes, to whom is given life [like Re^], beloved of

Hathor Lady of Turquoise.’'

On the swell above the stem in a single horizontal line was the name of the dedicator

[The royal] scribe, superintendent of the treasury, [Pnehasji, justified.” The writing of the

last word with the herb-sign is very uncommon.

A large portion of the bowl of a similar goblet, reaching from the rim almost to the

junction with the stem (PL II, 1), was also made up and served to indicate the position,

otherwise uncertain, of fragments in the first example. The inscription is better preserved

and is identical with the above, except that the king here has the usual titles King of

Upper and Lower Egypt ” and Son of the Sun ” before his names.

The position of the horizontal line of inscription on the calyx of the flower (although the

pieces nowhere actually join the fragments above in the completed vase) is rendered certain,

not only by their shape, but also by the evidence of the duplicate portion in which have

1 PL. 144, 145 and pp. 137, 138.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viir 1



2 E. T. LEEDS

been incorporated the two middle pieces figured in Petrie’s Researches in Sinai, PI 145,

Fig. 1 and the fragment PL 144, Fig. 5. At the apex of this latter fragnmnt is the stem of

the ^ankh-sign belonging to the royal titles on the body of the vase, so fixing the position

of the name of Pnehasi beneath. His name and titles occur elsewhere (see below) and

accordingly the fragment figured in Petrie’s ResearcJtes, PL 144, Fig. fi, is now placed in the

calyx of the restored vase to the right of the photograph : the fragment 7 belonged to some

object of entirely different form. Portions of the concave foot made possible the complete

restoration of the goblet.

Although the two goblets have so many points of correspondence, they differ markedly

in the execution of the carving of the lotus-petals. In the completed vase the carving is a

little shallower and fiat bands have been left between the grooves, while in the other the

flutings of the petals are set closer, leaving only a narrow ridge between them. The former

is of fine honey-coloured material, the latter has a greyish tinge.

A second vase which it has been possible to restore (PL II, 2) is a figure of Bes, Petrie’s

Researches, PL 144, Fig. 11, 222 mm. in height, and 93 mm. across the mouth. On the front

are cartouches of Harnesses II beneath the winged disc of the sun, incised and heightened

with blue frit, settling the date. Professor Petrie had conjecturally attributed the vase to

the reign of Menephtah. The cover, if it had one, may have shown the plumes of the god.

The third restored vase (PL II, 3), measuring 178 mm. in height and 64 mm. across the

mouth, is in the form of a dwarf carrying a large amphora. Xo inscription remains. To

another remarkable piece, finely worked but alas I sadly defective, belong the fragments

figured in Petrie’s Researches, PL 145, 2-5. Such restoration as has been possible has

proved it to be not as stated by Professor Petrie, a solid statuette, but a figure-vase, originally

some 30 cm. high, representing a person, perhaps a woman, kneeling on one knee with both

hands raised, most probably to support a vase on the head. The fragment illustrated, PL 145,

*2, is nothing more than the raised knee (it actually joins the other pieces) and thus needs

no ingenious interpretation of foreign drapery, such as Professor Petrie advanced, to explain

it. There are also parts of a similar figure vase, still larger, with the cartouches of Menephtah

on the back.

Other fragments belong to two vases representing animals, presumably Hathor-cows,

standing on plinths. The larger, about 20 cm. high, bore on each flank the second cartouche

of Menephtah coloured with blue frit (Petrie, Researches, PL 144, 8). The other was

similarly provided with pairs of cartouches of the same king (as ib. 10). In each figure a

large hole had been drilled out of the hinder end through which the inside of the body was

entirely hollowed out; the hole was then filled up with a neat plug with bevelled edges, and

on this plug was carved the missing portion of the animal’s tail. In the head of the smaller

animal a narrow duct bored from the mouth led to the interior. Sockets for the reception

of the horns, which are also of alabaster broken off* short in the sockets, were drilled in the

top of the head, and there is a second orifice in the middle of the back for filling (?)^ The

fragments are insufficient to determine whether the larger animal had similar arrangements

in the head, but there was certainly a hole in the back.

It is to be observed that the only alabaster figure-vase in the museum from Sinai with

the name of Harnesses II is the Bes-vase
;
on the other hand, there are fragments of human

^ See the goat-vase in the British Museum, Wallis, Egyptian Ceramic Art, the MacGregor Collection,

Fig. 1 15 on p. 53. Or perhaps it carried a vase like the faience camel from Abydos in the Cairo Museum,
op, cit,. Fig. 112 on p. 52,
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figure- vases with the name of Menephtah and portions of several co\vs(?) with the same
name. The inscriptions of the early part of the Eighteenth Dynasty are delicately engraved

;

it must be confessed that those of Pnehasi, towards the end of the Dvnastv, are an outrage
on the beautiful goblets, though they are tolerably well done and add much to the interest

ot the specimens. The cartouches of Ramesses II are very badly engraved but are applied

to less fine work
;
and those of Menephtah are worst of all. Some of these last may belong

to figure-vases of good design and workmanship, and the question arises whether those two
royal thieves, who never scrupled to re-use the monuments of their predecessors on the

throne, may not here also have been rudely converting earlier dedications to their own profit

with the Goddess of turquoise-mining. If it be so, the name of Menephtah would give only

the terntiims ante quern
;
but, pending further evidence, w^e may perhaps accept all the

cartouche-datings at their face value.

The Pnehasi who dedicated the goblets as well as the unknown object, Petrie, Researches,

PL 144-, Fig. 7, is known from no less than seven other inscriptions found about the same
temple. The chief of these is a large but very illegible stela (Gardiner and Peet, Inscrip-

tions of Sinai, i, PI. LX VI, No. 211) dated in the twenty-sixth year of Amenophis III, on

which it is recorded that he was commissioned by the King and eventually “ Avent on both

sides of the (Red) Sea to arrange the wonderful products of Punt and to receive the odoriferous

gums, the tribute of unknown lands,’' and also that he “superintended the turquoise-digging.”

As on the goblets, he is described repeatedly in these inscriptions as “ royal scribe, super-

intendent of the treasury,” and further it appears that, although he Avas generally called

Pnehasi, “ the Nubian,” his real name was Sebek-hotp and that he AA^as the son of a similar

official Sebk-mosi (Gardiner-Peet, op, cit, PL LXV, No. 220).

A point of some interest in connexion Avith the alabasters is the mention of Hermopolis

Magna in Upper Egj^pt on the plinth of a statuette {Inscriptions of Sinai, i, PL LXV,
No. 217) also dedicated by Pnehasi. The tutelary deity of Hermopolis aa^s Thoth, Avhose

figure appears in one or two cases on the monuments from Sinai. The statuette in question

Avas that of a baboon, the animal specially sacred to Thoth in that locality. In the desert

immediately to the East of Tell el-Amarna, Avhich lay in the nome of Hermopolis and near

to the capital, is situated the great quarry of Hat-nub. From it was deriA^ed most of the

finest alabaster used in ancient Egypt. No alabaster quarry exists in the Sinai peninsula

:

consequently all the objects of that material discovered there must either have been made

in Egypt itself or, an unlikely alternative, from material transported thence for manufacture

at Serabit el-KhMim. Indeed Hat-nub is named on a fragment of an alabaster plinth

Avhich must haA^e been inscribed early in the Eighteenth Dynasty.

It is somewhat strange that there appears to be nothing in alabaster found in Egypt

quite parallel to this astounding group of vases, the more so, because their inscriptions alone

prove a range from Amenophis III to Menephtah, a period at least exceeding a century.

There exist, hoAvever, goblets in faience {e,g. H. Wallis, Egyptian Ceraynic Art, PL XIII,

from Tunah, close to Hermopolis, and another from Medum in the Ashmolean museum) and

numerous figure-vases in pottery of this same period.

It is evident from the inscriptions as Avell as from the quality of the objects dedicated

by him that Pnehasi AA^as a person of considerable importance and Avealth under Amen-
ophis III, and it is therefore interesting to speculate Avhether he is identical Avith the still

more important official, “The chief Servant of Aton in Akhetaton and second prophet of the

Lord of the Two Lands, Pnehasi,” for Avhom a splendid rock-cut tomb at Tell el-Amarna aa^rs

1—2
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prepared in the reign of Araenophis Ill’s successor Akhenatonh In view of the apparent

connexion of the Pnehasi of Sinai with Hermopolis Magna and with the production of ohjets

d\irt, this conjecture is perhaps not so far-fetched as might appear at first sight, although

the inscriptions at Serabit and Tell el-Amarna furnish no detinite evidence to confirm it.

x\s a further conjecture it may be suggested that the same school which produced these

alabasters reached its zenith in the brilliant naturalism of the wonderful sculptor's portrait-

models of Tell el-Amarna : and that it is thus precisely at Hermopolis or in its vicinity that

counterparts of the Sinai vases should be sought.

^ Davies, The Ruck T'oinhs oj Thl Amariui^ Part ii, uf which PL X shows thiit he had to dccil witli

foreigners, like Pnehasi of Siiiai.



THE ANTIQUITY OF EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION
BEING A PLEA FOR SOME ATTEMPT TO FORMULATE THE LAWS WHICH

SHOULD FORM THE BASIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL ARGUMENT

Br Professor T. ERIC PEET, M.A.

Archaeology can in no sense be termed an exact science, that is to saj^, its conclusions

rarely follow with mathematical certainty from its premises, and indeed but too frequently

they do not rise above the level of mere nebulous possibilities or probabilities. This state

of things is partly to be accounted for bj’ the very nature of its subject matter, but also, in

the opinion of the writer, by the fact that archaeologists have hitherto made no attempt to

come to any kind of agreement as to the conditions which must be satisfied by a train of

archaeological reasoning in order that it may acquire cogency. We are doubtless all to

blame in this, and in our defence it can only be urged that the constant accumulation of

fresh material has tended to distract our attention from a really critical use of the evidence

already available.

It may perhaps be replied that all are aware of this, but that on such questions as, for

instance, the single or multiple origin of certain customs and discoveries, agreement is

impossible, some minds being so constructed as to postulate single origins, others multiple.

This view doubtless contains a measure of truth, but to make further use of the same

example, it is undeniable that on the matter of fact in any particular case one of these

t\’pes of mind is right and the other wrong, and we are not so pessimistic as to the limits of

human reasoning powers as to wish to believe that some guiding principles could not be

enunciated after collaboration between scholars which would enable a fair measure of

certainty, or at least a very high measure of probability, to be arrived at in some instances.

Thus it might be fruitful to discuss whether or not a custom which is a natural one and

answers to some obvious and definite need in the development of man is more likely to

have arisen in several places independently than a custom hich seems to ansiv er to no

physical or mental need and to be a pure freak. Is it, for instance, not possible that while

the use of copper or ot picture-writing was discovered independently in more than one

place, the practice of making gold hinulae of a particular shape and design had a single

origin, and that, in consequence of this, when we find copper or picture-writing in use in

two places A and B which are far apart we are not justified in assuming any connection of

trade or race between them, whereas if we found these same lunulae in both we should

have a very strong presumption for assuming a connection! Is it not further possible,

in some cases at least, that a custom or use might lie between these two extremes, and that

while we should not be prepared to say that it could have occurred to but one people and

at only one time, yet we find it unlikely that it should have arisen independently in a very

large number of localities ?

Whether or not the suggestion made in the above paragraphs is in any way practical,

and whether any positive results are likely to be arrived at on these lines it would be

difficult to say. It is, however, beyond doubt that some negative results, to use a para-
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doxical term, would emerge. It would, in other words, be generally agreed that certain

types of archaeological argument, so far from arriving at certainties, do not even establish

probabilities, and that they should therefore be dismissed as sterile.

We propose to examine in the light of what has been said a particular piece of archaeo-

logical reasoning, partly because if it were sound we should be forced completely to revise

our ideas concerning the late palaeolithic periods, still more because it is an admirable

example of a type of argument with regcird to which archaeology will have to make up its

mind if it is to advance.

Six
3
^ears ago Professor Flinders Petrie published two highly interesting articles in

Ancient Egi/pt^, in which he strove to establish a date of roughly SOOO B.c. for the earliest

predynastic graves in Egypt. Those w^ho are acquainted with Professor Petrie’s work (and

who is not ?) will hardly need to be told that he has always been an upholder of very high

dates for Egyptian civilization, and one is not surprised to find him tacitly assuming a date

of 5500 B.c. for the beginning of the First Eg
3
rptian Dynasty. It is true that he stands

almost alone in this estimate, for most Eg^^ptologists prefer to think of Menes as coming to

the throne more than 2000 v'ears later than this, and even Borchardt s ingenious but

probabK^ unjustifiable manipulation of the Palermo stone fragments- fails to push the date

back much beyond 4200 B.c. For the moment, however, we may waive this point, for

Petrie s terminus a quo is, as an illustration of the principles under discussion in this article,

more important than his terminus ad quern.

In a recent volume called Prehistoric Egypt Petrie has still further elaborated the con-

clusions reached in the articles abov^e quoted. His main arguments are four, and we shall

deal with them in turn.

The first is as follows. He begins by assuming 5500 B.c. for the close of the predynastic

period. He then says “looking at the proportion which the number of graves bears to those

of the historic ages, it seems that the rise of that civilization is not likely to have been

later than 8000 B.c.'’ Here we have at the outset an excellent instance of a line of inquiry

in our opinion absolutely sterile. In the first place it is manifestly almost impossible to

make any estimate of the number of graves which existed in Egypt either in the predjmastic

or the historic period. There are too many unknown factors in the situation, the number of

graves of either period destroyed in past ages, the number “'excavated” by archaeologists

and never recorded, the number still not discoveered; all these things would force us to treat

any figures giv^en as unworthy of serious consideration. Still worse, even if vv'e could with

a considerable degree of probability establish that the number of predynastic graves was
equal to that of the graves dug in any period of 2500 years of the historic era, we should

have no right to draw the inference that the predynastic period lasted about 2500 years and
therefore began about 8000 B.c., for we have no means of deciding to what extent the

population of Egv'pt remained stable over those periods, or whether, supposing it to have

v^aried, the v’ariations chance to cancel each other. There are three times as many graves

dug in England in ten years to-day as there were a few centuries ago for the simple reason

that the population is three times as great.

Now we find in Prehistoric Egypt'^ that the figures on which Petrie bases his conclusions
are not estimates covering the whole of Egv^pt, or even a large part of it, but figures taken

^ 1915, pp. 59-76 and 122-135.

- Die Auaalen nad die zeitUche Fesileguny des alien Reicks der dgyptiscken Geschickte^ Berlin, 1917.
^ p. 4.
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merely from the group of cemeteries extending over about eight miles recorded in Diospolis,''

that is to say from the graves, 2050 in number in all, examined by a single expedition in

one particular season. Are we to believe that in about 12,000 years (to take Petrie’s own
dates) only 2050 people have died in that eight miles of land, in a country where the death

rate is high, and, if this is not the case, can we assume that the proportion of historic to

prehistoric burials would be the same among the undiscovered or plundered tombs as in

those which Petrie has excavated? Obvioixsly not. The new discovery of a historic cemetery

of 500 graves would destroy the whole argument. And in any case it would be quite possible

to pick out tracts of country where the same type of reasoning would give precisely oppo-

site results.

Petrie’s next argument is geological. He points out that geologists have devised a

method of determining approximately the age and the rate of formation of rocks by means
of their helium and lead constituents^, and that the average rate of formation is betwmen

100 and 200 feet of thickness of rock per million years. Moreover the average rate of

denudation of the earth s surface varies from 700 to 7000 years for a foot. These figures

cannot be directly applied to fix the age of the predynastic period in Egypt, for we cannot

bring this short period into tempoi’al connection with any of the appreciable geological

changes in the Xile valley except the depositing of Nile mud-. There is, however, a possible

indirect application, for, working on such figures as these, certain geologists have assigned

to the magclalenien period in Europe dates ranging from 20,000 B.c. down to 10,000 B.c. or

even later, and if we could find a temporal equation between predynastic Egypt and the

magdaUnien we could then use the geological figures to date the former. As will be seen

below, Petrie believes that such an equation can be established. The validity of his argu-

ment from geology is thus dependent on the soundness of the reasoning on which he bases

this equation, and may therefore be dismissed for the moment.

His next argument is based on the rate at which the Nile deposits mud in its bed.

Assuming that the deposit amounts to 5 inches per century, the deposit must have begun

somewhere between 5000 and 13,000 B.c. As '‘the deposit was probably slight to begin

with, it is reasonable to credit an age of 8000 or 10,000 B.c. for the beginning of cultivation

and the rise of the prehistoric civilization.” These figures, especially the last, certainly

invite criticism, but it is hardly worth while to attack them, since the argument makes

another assumption which in itself is suflScient to vitiate the conclusion. The assumption

lies in the temporal equation concealed in the words "the beginning of cultivation and the

rise of the prehistoric civilization.” By the “beginning ot cultivation” is meant, as may be

seen from the sentetice quoted above, the time at which the Nile valley first contained

sufficient deposit of fertile mud to be cultivable; but this is a very different thing from the

moment at which it was first actually cultivated. A land may wait ten thousand years fit

for cultivation before a people acquires the knowledge wherewith to cultivate it. The argu-

ment is therefore fallacious.

But there is worse to come. Petries next argument is as follows: "There are two well-

1 See for example Joly, J., Radloacticitg and Gtology (London, 1909) and Holmes, Arthur, The Age

of the Earth (London, 1913 ).

- Surely the complicated geological changes (huge alteration in river level, silting up and scouring out

of tlie great valley at Thebes, etc.) which Petrie equates with an average denudation of 4 feet of land

surface and compares with the 20,000 years allotted by some to the magdaUnxea period are, on his owm

showing, all anterior to the predynastic period, and, as such, irrelevant to the argument.
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marked periods, or different civilizations, in the prehistoric graves. Xow the average life

of a civilization in Egypt is 1300 years, and so two cycles would imply a length of 2600

years on an average/*’ This gh^es a date of more than SOOO B.C. for the beginning of the pre-

dvnastic period. It is hardly necessary to point out the futility of an argument of this type.

Who is to say what constitutes '‘a civilization”? It is true that we do, for j^urposes of con-

venience, divide Egyptian history up into periods to which we give distinguishing names*

It is further true that the divisions which we adopt are in some cases fixed by external or

internal events of great importance. But even were it a fact that the historical period in

Egj^pt naturally fell into periods of 1300 years in length (and, be it noted, distinguishable

from another by such marked characteristics as to constitute separate ‘"civilizations”) this

would be an interesting coincidence, but would hardly justify us in making the general

statement that in Egypt civilization must run in cycles of 1300 years, and concluding that

in the predynastic period it must have done the same, so that the length of that period

must be two cycles

^

Such then are Petrie s arguments for the dating of the predynastic period back to at

least 8000 B.c. Three of these involve ordinary logical fallacies, but the fourth is of greater

interest for it bears directly on the purpose of this article. He has accepted the geological

dating of the magdalenien period in Europe as somewhere between 20,000 and 10,000 or

even a little later, and in order to date the predynastic tombs back to that period he must

demonstrate their contemporaneity with the magdalenien. This he proceeds to do bv

attempting to show that the great periods of the European palaeolithic age are represented

in the same order in Egypt. With the chelleen, acheideen and mouste'riea periods we are

not here concerned. Our interest is rather in the later periods, the solidreen and the

magdalenien.

All Egyptian archaeologists are acquainted with the so-called Fayyum flints, which on

the authority of de Morgan- mainly come from near Dime and Kom Ashim. The flints

have unfortunately mostly been brought in by natives and no accurate record of the finding

of any of them exists. They are said to be gathered on the surface and it is not stated that

pottery or other objects have ever been found with them, though this is purely negative

evidence. These flints Petrie would identify with those of the solidreen period in Europe.

It is true that he is able to point to a series of parallels between the two groups which,

when illustrated on paper, are ver}^ striking. But to what exactly does this amount? In

both cases we have the products of a very high standard of flint-working. The method of

flaking is therefore very similar in the two cases, and the forms evmlved are much alike,

for the simple reason that they are designed to serve the same purposes. But surelv this

does not constitute identity, nor even contemporaneity. When we speak of solidreen pro-

ducts in France we refer to certain implements of flint, found associated with the bones of

certain animals, notably the horse, the reindeer, the mammoth and the cave bear, and
fre<[uently in a determinable relation to other deposits, as in the case of Laugerie Haute,

where the solidreen deposit lies beneath a v^ery definite magdalenien stratum.

In the Fay\iim these conditions are not satisfied. All that we have is the flints them-

selves and the knowledge that they are picked up on the surface of the soil. It would be

^ In any case it is ditficult to find in Chapter XIII of Prehistoric Egypt any authority for the divi.sion

ot the pi'edyiuistic period into two civilizations.'’

- Recherckes sur les origines de I'Egypte.^ Edge de la pierre et les mtaux\ pp. 72-76. Also in his Ethiio-

gr>fphie prehistorique^ p. 28.
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easy to show how a judgment by flint forms alone might lead ns astray. Thus the leaf-

shaped lance-head so typical of the Fayyitui and of Solutre occurs in various forms at

Breoiiio and Rivoli in North Italy, in a stratum which is quite definitely neolithic. In any

case, while noting the similarities between the Fayyiim and Solutre we ought also to

notice the differences, and not shut our eyes to the fact that among the commonest flints

in the Fayyum are arrowheads of most varied forms, while at Solutre there is no evidence

that the bow was known.

So far then we have nothing to support the temporal equation of the FayKim with

Solutre except the occurrence in both places of certaia types of flint implement.

Now there exists in Egypt certain evidence which bears very closely on this problem

and which has nevertheless been curiously neglected. In 1911 the Egypt Exploration Fund
excavated at Abydos a prehistoric settlements The remains consij5ted simply of a thin

stratum of dark sand about 80 to 100 cm. below the surface of the desert containing flints,

potsherds, bone implements, pieces of bone, beads, etc. It is clear from the pottery that

the settlement was still in existence in the later stages of the predynastic period, though it

is not certain how far back it may extend. The most striking fact with regard to the

objects found here is the extent to which they ditfer from the objects found in tombs dated

by their pottery to the same age. In other words the conclusion forced on us by this and

similar discoveries is that the objects found in tombs of predynastic date are not truly

typical of those actually in everyday use among the living, the specimens chosen for burial

being usually the best obtainable, sometimes even made for the purpose, while the majority

of the objects used for rough work by the living were of types rarely, if ever, represented

in the tombs.

There is an important corollary to this. When Petrie speaks of the absence of the

Fayyum flint types from the “ cemetery age ’’ of predynastic Pgypt he is not altogether

correct. It is true that they are absent from the cemeteries, but they are not all absent

fi’om the settlements of the same date as these cemeteries. This will become apparent to

anyone who will compare the flints from Abydos- with those figured by Petrie-^. Thus we
have from Abydos the flakes worked to a point for boring (Petrie’s Type B), the thick flakes

bluntly pointed and with a rounded butt (Type E), the prismatic rods worked on all faces

(Type G), the small curved knives (Type F, especially Fig. 91), the arrowhead (Fig. 118),

and the round scraper^ (Figs. 105-198).

Moreover, other predynastic settlements exist besides tltat of Abydos. One of the most

notable is that of Tukh\ a village beside Naqadah. De Morgan has described the kitchen-

middens which exist at this place, and has figured a number of the flints found in them

together with bones of animals and pottery “similar to that found in the archaic {i.e.

predynastic) cemeteries.*’ Many of the flints found in these kitchen-middens are practically

indistinguishable from those of the Fayyum, as an examination of de M<ngans figures will

show. It is not improbable that the kitchen-middens of Khat ! ai-ah which produced similar

material, are also to be dated to the predynastic cemetery period, though de Morgan does

^ Cemeteries of Ah/dos, ri, pp. 1 ff.

- Op. vit, PI. III. ' Ancient E^jypt, 1915, tigs, on pp. 73, 75, 77.

^ Xoue of Petrie’.s examples is actually stated to be from the Fayyum though the type does occur in

other parts of Egypt along with flints of Fayyum forms,

» De Morgan, Reckerches snr les oriyines de I'Egypte^ Edge de la pierre et les raetaux, p, 87 .

^ Op. cit.^ p. SS. Ethnographie prehUtorique^ p. 39.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viii 0
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not give us definite evidence of this. At XaqMah itself Petrie found a town of the pre-

dynastic period^ in which, together with “pieces of almost every variety of pottery” known

from the predynastic cemeteries, v;ere found Hints of the type under discussion. Petrie

himself emphasizes their difference from the flints found in the tombs.

The lesson to be drawn from this is as follows. The Fayyum flints are largely of a type

which were being made for everyday use by the Egyptians who buried their dead in the

well-known predynastic cemeteries of the Nile valley. On the other hand the fine leaf-

shaped lance-head and many of the various arrowhead forms seem to be almost peculiar to

the Favyum. This fact should deter us from any attempt to assign the Fayyum flints as a

whole to the period of the predynastic cemeteries. But at the same time the facts w^hich

we have put forward above make it very dangerous to assign the Fayyum flints entirely to

a period definitely preceding the predynastic, and to deny them any connection with the

predynastic people of the cemeteries. The temporal equation with the solidreen in Europe

therefore seems to us nothing more than a presumption, which may or may not contain a

germ of truth.

Having equated the Fayyum flint period with the solutreen in Europe Petrie proceeds

to establish his next equation, that between the predynastic cemetery period and the

tnagdalenlen in France. And here he confuses the issue in a very curious and disconcerting

manner. He says, with regard to the products of the predynastic tombs, “ The main point

to be observed is the close connection with the Magdalenian cave products, and the finest

Danish work, suggesting that we may find some synchronism.” Xow even Petrie himself,

who is interested in lowering the date of the magdalenien period does not suggest bringing

it down below 6000, a date to which many geologists would demur most strongly, while the

“fine.st Dirnish work” belongs to the Later Neolithic Period in Scandinavia, which is known

to have closed little before 1500 B.c. and which, according to the best authorities, is not

likely to have opened much before 3000, if as early, long after Petrie’s magdalenien period

in Egypt had come and gone. Under these circumstances it is a little difficult to see how

comparisons with periods so remotely apart are likely to assist us in establishing synchronisms

of any kind. Still we must see what the evidence amounts to.

The parallels with the magdalenien consist firstly of the similarity of “ the coarse flakes

which abound in the prehistoric graves to the Magdalenian cave type ”
: secondly of the

remarkable resemblance of the neatly made double-ended scrapers of the First Dynasty to

a .scraper found in the deposit of the Grotte de TEglise in France, which is, be it observed,

not magdalenien in date but solutreen
;
and finally of the fact that the early predynastic

people of Eg3’pt, like the magdaleniens of France, used bone harpoons. Surely this is thin

ice. Rough flakes with wavy outline and slight chipping on the ends are to be found in

practically every neolithic or late palaeolithic deposit known
;
the parallel of the scraper

tells against Petrie’s case, for it merely shows how exact a parallel can occur between two

ages which on his own hj^pothesis cannot possibly be contemporary, namely the First

Egyptian Dynasty and the solutreen^v^hioh preceded the magdalenien: and the bone harpoon

is in use to-day among manj^ primitive peoples such as the Esquimaux, the Fuegians and

certain North American Indian tribes who live on the Pacific coast.

It will thus be seen that the case for a parallel between the period of the predynastic

tombs and the magdalenien in Europe is not very strong. Petrie’s parallel between the

flints found in the predjmastic tombs and “the finest Danish work” need not detain us long.

^ Naqathf and Balias, p. 50 cUid PI. LXXI.
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since the hypothesis which alone lends any value to the comparisons, namely that ‘‘ there

would probably be no objection to dating the Danish work to 7000 to 6000 B.c. like the

Egj’ptian,” is completely at variance with the evidence of the tombs in which this finest

Danish work is found. These tombs date from very late in the Later Danish Neolithic

Period, verging on the metal age, which is believed to have begun in Scandinavia as late

as 1500 B.c. In the Earlier Neolithic Period, the era of the kitchen-middens, thev are

not found.

The comparisons in themselves are far from decisive, though in both countries we find

delicate ripple fiaking side by side with “ vague surface flaking or scaling,” and though the

method by which the Danes produced the criss-cross ridges on the handles of some of their

daggers was also known to the Egvptians.

Quite lately Petrie has tried to justify this high dating by coordinating his own results

with those obtained by de Morgan at Susa in Persia. In the lowest stratum of the mound
at Susa, de Morgan found fine painted pottery associated with flints which Petrie states to

be clearly of the Solutrean types, like the Fayyum flints of Egypt, especially the lance-

headed flints, rather thick, with finely notched edgesv” Here again far reaching conclusions

are based on a few parallels in flint-forms, the only one of which is at all striking is the

leaf-shaped lance-head^ It is true that this fits in with the very remote dating (7000 B,c.)

at first suggested by de Morgan for this early stratum at Susay and subsequently by

Pumpelly for somewhat similar pottery found in Turkestan. But this high date is based

on nothing more than the facts that the civilization found in this stratum at Susa appears

to be more primitive than anything yet known in Mesopotamia, and that the stratum itself

lies at a depth of 25 metres from the surface. The first fact need hardly force us back far

beyond 4000 B.c. and the second proves nothing, for every excavator who has any experience

of stratified sites is aware that the thickness of strata is but a treacherous guide to the

length of time which they represent, so various and complicated are the circumstances

which govern the rate of accumulation. For this reason archaeologists as a whole are not

prepared to treat as anything more than hypotheses, and rather improbable ones, the

immensely high dates given by de Morgan and Pumpelly for the earliest remains at Susa

and Anau respectively.

When therefore we find a few similarities in flint forms used as a basis f,>r the categorical

statement that the Elamite ci\Ilization developed in the Solutrean Age^ a whole cycle

before the Egyptian development in the Magdalenian Age",” we can only record the pious

hope that in the near future we archaeologists may be able to come to some agreement as

to the nature of our reasoning, which surely should be governed by precisely the same rules

as in any other science, and yet apparently is not.

The fallacy latent in the line of argument above criticized would appear to consist in

the assumption that certain types of flint must wherever found belong to a certain age in

the worlds progress. It is almost unconscious. We label the leaf-shaped lance-head solutreen

1 Ancient Egupt^ 1917, p. 32. - D>^h'gat>(y,i Pn Perse^ i, tigs. 414-416.

3 Pumpelly, Explorations ii\ T^irkestop^ Vol. i, pp. o0-57. His date of <^000 b.c, for tlie beginnings of

the Early Culture at Anau is ba&ed .solely on the rate of accumulation of culture strata. Hubert Schmidt,

the archaeologist in charge of the excavations, suggests a date of about 3000 B.c. or le.ss, op. cit.^ p. 186.

^ Petrie appears to have overlooked the fact that the solutn'en''^ lance-head at Susa does not occur in

the lower levels of the earliest stratum, but appears along with the arrowhead in the upper levels in a full

aeneulithic hiiliev i De Moruax, Les prernilr^s civilisatio if s, p, 197 ; Pumpelly, op. cit., pp. 73^4;.

•’ Ancient Egypt. 1917, p. 36.
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because admirable examples of it occur on true sulutreen sites, and we then proceed, when-

ever and wherever we find this type of weapon, to date it to the solutreen period purely

because of its shape, without asking ourselves whether such a date can be supported by the

circumstances in which it is found, or the fauna and artifacts which accompany it. The

more one studies the Hint implements of all places and periods the more obvious does it

become that they are dangerous things to argue from. Pottery is safer, but even hero there

are pitfalls, and it would save much wasted time and trouble if archaeologists would avoid

describing two wares or types of ornament as identical when they only mean similar and if

they would lay aside the assumption that all white-filled incised wares either belong to the

same period or have a single origin. The corrective in this case is undoubtedly more

experience. If we all studied, for instance, early American and primitive modern potterv

as we ought we should realize far better than we do how many resemblances are fortuitous

which we now firmly think due to racial or commercial contact, and we should even perhaps

be able to draw up certain general principles which would help us in interpreting our

ceramic evidence, if only by teaching us what kind of arguments to avoid as delusRe.
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A GROUP OF SCARABS FOUND AT LISHT

Bv A. C. MACE.

The scarabs shown in PL III were found last winter in the course of excavations carried

on by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Xew York, at Lisht. They all come from the

neighbourhood of the pyramid of Amenemmes I, and belong either to the burial-pits with

which the pyramid w^as surrounded or to the town which came into being shortly after the

fall of the Twelfth Dynasty.

1. “ The good god, Sekhei/i-swaz-taivi-re^ Sebk-hutpe (II), begotten of the Divine Father

Mentu-hotpe, living for eoerT In the fathers name the s=5 has been omitted. Glazed

steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Tavo other scarabs which oive the name of the father of this kin^ are knowm
; one is in

the Cairo Museum (Xewberuy, Scarabs, x, 2), and the other in the Louvre. A larger

number give his mother's name, Yehw^et-yebu, e.g. British Museum {op, cit., x, 3), Cairo

Museum, Chicago Art Institute (formerly in Murch Coll), Metropolitan Museum, Xew^ York

(also from Lisht), University College (Petrie, Scarabs and Cylinders ivith Names, 13, 20).

2. "'The son of Re^ Sebkftotpe (III), born of the Royal Mother Keini.^' Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

There are two similar scarabs at University College (Petrie, op. cit 13. 23, 3 an<l 4),

one in the British Museum (Xe\vberry, op. cit., x, 9), one in Berlin, one in Cairo, one in

Xew York (formerly in Murch Coll), and one in the Fraser Collection. Examples giving

the name of the father, Ha-^ankhof, are fairly common, and are to be found in most museums.

It is perhaps w^orth noting that in the Sebk-hotpe—Xefr-hotpe group of parentage

scarabs the father's name is ahvays associated wdth the throne-name of the king, and the

mother s w ith the Son of Ee^
'* name. This might conceivably be accidental, but it is much

more likely that the names w^ere intentionally so arranged, to commemorate the original

idea of divine birth through the mother. From evidence given by the scarabs, combined

with that from other sources, the genealogy of this little group of kings may perhaps be

reconstructed as follow's

:

Meiitu-hutpe = Yehwet-yebii (scarabs

)

I

'

1

SEBK-HL^TPE iII} = Xenni (^Louvre stela Senb -A ienna Tablet-)

,
j

f—
1 ^ [ 1

*

-
] I

, Yehwet-yebu Didit-^auuket Sebk-hotpe Yehwet-yebu Honet Mentu-hotpe
t

?
I

Ha-^ankhof= Kemi (scarabs)

XEFR-HOTPE — Senbseu (Aswan and SehH*)
’

1 1

Si-HathOni Sebk-hotpe Ha-^aiikhof= Kemi (scarab.-;

SI-HATHOR L -RE^ i unu Pap. i

SEBIv-HOTPE illl.

^ PkIsSE, PI. ^ III.

’ Petrie, Season 1S87, PL XllL No. 33 <.

- /tec, de Tear, vii, 188.

^ Mariette, Mouionents Dicers, PL LXX, 3.
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3. *' Kha^-hetp-re^ (Sebk-hotpe V). Glazed steatite. \Ying-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

There are four other scarabs of this king, one at University College (Petrie, op. at.,

13. 24), one in the Cairo Museum (Xewberry, op. cit., x, 16), one in the Louvre, and one

in the Chicago Art Institute (formerly in the March Collection).

4. '' The good god Mer~nefr-re^'\X\). Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Scarabs of this king are comparatively common (Xewberry, op cit., x, 18-20: Petrie,

op. cit., p. 36). We have two others in X'ew York, which, like this one, were found at Lisht

in the neighbourhood of the pyramid of Amenemmes I.

5. Swaz-en-re^." Glazed pottery. Wing-cases not marked. Dyn. XIV ?

Ten other scarabs of this king are known (see Petrie, op. cit., 14. 69 and p. 36). They

are all of pottery and of very crude workmanship.

6. ^'The Great Queen, united to the heautg of the White Crown, Yeni!' Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Eight other scarabs of this queen are known (see Xewberry, op. cit., xii, 4 and 5

:

Petrie, op. cit, PI. XIX and p. 36).

7. '"Royal Son, Sehehliotpe, repeating life!' Ghized steatite. Back broken away. Dyn. XIII.

In the Golenischetf Collection there is another scarab of a prince of this name.

8. "'Judge, Instructor of the Scribes, Ren-senh!' Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XIII.

A number of other officials of this name are kno^vm from scarabs. See e.g. Petrie, op. cit.,

PL XVI, 13 J; Xewberry, op. cit., Pis. XI, 23, XVI, 24, and XVII, 28,

9. "'Royal Sealer, Chief Steward, Royal Attendant, Rdey-n-ptaly'' Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIII.

We have in Xew York a second scarab of this same official (Xewberry, op. cit., XIII, 22).

Four other officials of the same name occur

:

() "Royal Sealer, Royal Friend, Keeper of the Seal!’ Two of his scarabs exist

(Xewberry, op. cit., xi, 12, and Petrie, op. cit., 13 CH), the first at the British Museum
and the second at Lmiversity College.

() "Royal Sealer, Superintendent of the Domains” (Xewberry, op. cit., xiv, 10 =
Petrie, op. cit., 12 H). Lmiversity College.

(c) "Doctor.” Two scarabs are known. One is figured in Xewberry, op. cit., xv, 19:

the other is in the Chicago Art Institute.

{d) "Royal Scribe of the ...” (Xewberry, Proc. Soc. Bihl. Arch., xxxvi, May 1914,

PL X, figs. X and x, i).

10. "Lady ofthe House, SitJiathor!’ Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked Dyn. XII-XIII.

11. Title and name doubtful. Glazed steatite. Dyn. XII-XIV.

12. "Superintendent of the Interior, Superintendent of the Delta, Mesut.” Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII-XIV.

We have in Xew York a second scarab of this official (formerly Murch ColL). He is also

referred to on a stela in the Cairo Museum (Liebleix, Diet.. 1875: Mariette, Cat.Ahydos,

Xu. 905, Laxge u. Schafer, Grab- and Denksteine, X^o. 20562).
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13. ''Great one of the Southern Tens, Si-yo^hT Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XII-XIIL

In the Ashmolean Museum there is another scarab of the same official (Newberky,

Scarabs, xv, 22).

14. "Royal Friend, Didut!' Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIV.

In the British Museum there is another scarab of this official {op. cit., xii, 11). The

same name also occurs on a heart scarab at University College (Petrie, op. cit., XLVii, 8).

15. " Chief Scribe of the Vezii\ Ay, possessor of )n€rit.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases

marked. Dyn. XII-XD .

16. " Gif a,rdian of the Storehouse, Senb.'' Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XII.

In the Cairo Museum there is a second scarab of the same official (Newberry, op. cit.,

XLIII, 29), and we find a reference to him on a stela in Florence (Liebleix, Diet., 14G),

dated to the reign of Amenemhat III. Five other scarabs give the same name but different

titles

:

(a) "Instructor of the House of Life'' (Newberry, op. cit., xiii, 34). Cairo Museum.

(b) " Ser Hayt" {op. cit., xvi, 11). British Museum.

(c) "Attendant" {op. cit., xvi, 20). Berlin Museum.

(d) "Royal Sealer, Superintendent of the Prison ” {op. cit., XLiv, 23).

{e) "Guardian of the House of Workmen" (Petrie, op. cit., 12 AU). University

College.

17. "Governor of the City, Vezir, Hin-hotpe.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XII.

This important official is otherwise unknown.

18. "Guardian of the Storehouse. Keeper of barley (0 Keb-yerut." Glazed steatite. Wing-

cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIII.

10. "Great One of the Southern Tens, Zed-ptah, true of voice." Glazed steatite. Wing-

cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIII,

At University College there is another scarab of this official (Petrie, op. cit., 12 Z).

A priest of the name is referred to on a stela in Cairo (Liebleix, Diet., 1088).
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EL-KAB AND ITS TE3IPLES\

By SOMEES CLARKE, F.S.A.

1. Remains of antiquity beyond the city walls.

The grouping of the places of archaeological interest which, centred round El-Kab, assist

in proving the high antiquity and importance of the place, cannot be realized unless we
can study a good map. This map, the work of Mr F. W. Green, is now ottered for the

inspection of the reader, PL lY. \Ye are at once met with a phenomenon which not

unfrequently presents itself to our attention on archaeological sites in Egypt. We find a

place wherein must have been settled a very considerable population, and vet we cannot

see any sufficient area of cultivable ground to support so large a community. A few thousand

years ago the level of the Nile, even at full flood, was several metres lower than it is now-

To increase the cultivable area of Egypt at this day the extension of irrigation by raising

the level of water delivery is a constant problem. The plains of Kdm Ombd, which one

recollects as unproductive desert, are now a source of life to many thousands of people

;

this is due to lifting the water by the agency of large pumps, such machines as were

entirely unknown to the ancients. Our difficulty is increased wffien we reflect that, especiallv

in Tapper Egypt, there is found in many places not a deep, rich alluvial soil but a compara-

tively thin layer of deposited mud, over which the Xile does not flow without the aid of

human labour, and where salt abounds. It was on precisely such a site that the ancient

settlement forming the nucleus of El-Kab was established.

There are in sundry places evidences of land water flowing tow'ards the Nile from the

east : this waiter is in nearly all cases more or less salt, by wffiich fact ^ye are led to conclude

that waiter for cultivation must ahvays have been derived from the Nile, and that the desert

spaces w'e see betw^een the present cultivation and the foot hills have never been of use.

Xo fertilizing streams came from the many valleys w'hich open out from the Arabian chain

of mountains.

The map should be studied in relation to that which formed the important feature of

El-Kab in days gone by, namely the slight eminence on wffiich is planted the Temple Group.
In the previous article a sketch plan w^as given of the early towm, standing as it did on the
Xile bank and in course of ages half consumed by the river moving its bed towards the east-

At A in PI. IV stands the central group of temples Avith the sacred lake and enclosino*

waills, the temples here indicated being those of the Eighteenth and Tw^enty-sixth Dynasties
At C is a stone platform from which the groyne^ projects into the river, whilst at D wm see
part of the enclosing wmll of the more ancient towm. The cultivable land to wffiich w^e have
before referred, is seen extending by the ri^^er side both up and dowm the stream. It may
be stated that at the present time, a\ hen there is no town at El-Kab, the crops are frequentlv
insufficient for the inhabitants of the villagfes.

1 Continuing the author’s paper on El-Kuh and the Great Wall, Journal, vir, 54-79.
- Journal, vii, PI. X. ^ Journal, vii, 69.
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But the importance of the place far back is further attested by the numerous tombs and

the additional temples which we will proceed to point out.

At E is a group of large mastabas and other tombsb and at F are numerous rock-cut

tombs ranging from the Twelfth Dynasty and onwards, many of them very well knownI

In addition we find other temples. At G is a small temple bearing the cartouche of

Nectanebos
;
this stands immediately outside the east or desert gateway referred to in my

account of the Great Wall of El-Kab^ To the north at H are the remains of a small

peripteral temple of Tuthmosis III which was destroyed so recently as in the first quarter

of the nineteenth century.

At I, K are two more temples planted by the side of the ancient road, which still exists

going towards the east and terminating at L in the admirably preserved little temple of

Amenophis Illf

A study of the map shows us that El-Kab stood in the wide mouth of a valley, the plain

being enclosed on the north and south by ranges of rugged sandstone hills. Near to, and a

little east of the temple of Amenophis III these two ranges almost meet, a water channel

lying between them, bearing down from time to time a very violent torrent which has its

exit to the Nile just south of El-Kab.

A few words should be said about the ancient roadway leading from El-Kab towards

the east.

Immediately that we have passed the temple of Xectanebos we skirt a considerable

burial ground of the Twelfth Dynasty and pi-esently find ourselves crossing a place some-

what marshy and with pools of exceedingly brackish water. At this place, and still more

in a valley lying to the north-east of Mahamid, considerable deposits of natron are found

;

natron also shows itself in large white patches on the faces of sundry neighbouring cliffs

The natron of El-Kab seems to have been in much repute in old times. Professor Goltmi-

scheff has kindly sent me a note on the subject which I here insert

:

Deux mots designant le natron, husmea la matiere brut, et heel probablement la maticuv

purifiee, employee en solution, se rencontrent quelqiiefois mis en rapport avec la ville de

Nekheb = El-Kab. Ainsi Duumichkx, Geoaraplii'sdte Inychvlften, l, pi. xxxv, on lit: G1 a

asperge ton temple de bed de Nekheb,' et le papyrus No. 3 de Boulaq, p. 5, 1. 12 (cf.

Brugsch, Diet, (deogr. 355) mentionne ' la dees^e Nekhabit. qui ifost autre (pie la deesse

Hathor, vieiit a toi du Pays de la Haute Egypte (t? 6*?//^) et t'apporte le liosmen qui provient

de La Vallee.’ Cette ' Vallfe du hostaen' a Xekheb est aussi citee chez BrugscH,

Geogr. p. 15.”

Proceeding eastward we ascend slightly and find oiirstdves upon a clearly marked road-

way flanked on either side by a low continuous mound formed, no doubt, by the gravel and

coarse stufl‘ scraped from the surface in making the road, and forming a sort of trottoir on

either hand.

Coming very near the foot of the gebel at K we see the ruins of roughly built but

regularly arranged houses constructed of ])ieces of stone picked off the desert and imperfectly

^ See Qcibell, El Kah I Egg^A. liest'urcii Acojaat, 1897;, Ph. VII, VII [, IX, XXIII, etc.

- The tombs of Paheri, Renni and Sebeknekht have been fully publi.'?hed by J. J. Tylor in three

volumes of the Wall DruiCttigs and ^lott >i,ne'nfs of El Kah^ that of Pah(}ri also in the eleventh memoir of

the Egypt Exploration Fund.

2 Journal, vii. 68.

^ This last is published in a special volume of the Wall DrarJng.^ ord of El Kah.

® Quibell, El Kah, pp. 13, 14.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 3
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stuck together with such poor mud as the neighbourhood afforded. These ruins are arranged

on either side of a broad way set at right angles to the face of the gebel. This way seems

provided to connect a Ptolemaic specs and temple, partly built up against the gebel

and founded bv Ptolemy IX (Euergetes 11)\ and a small square structure- bearing the

cartouches of Eamesses II, commonly known as the Haminam. The houses were covered

in with tunnel vaults, the bricks especially made for such a purpose still lying about : they

do not indicate by any elaboration of plan that the}" were ever more than a military or

possibly monastic settlement. The stone work of the specs is most liberally scored with

crosses and other Christian emblems, whilst large ([uan titles of Roman and Coptic pottery

are lying around. The lay out of the place suggests that its origin is military, standing as

it does on the road to the mines ”
; and its position is such, so uncomfortable, so well

removed from water, that no doubt it commended itself to the ascetic^ of the Thebaid,

those worshippers of scpialor, dirt and discomfort.

It seems to be generally admitted that EhKab did actually lie at the river end of a

road leading to the mines, but is it known what course that road took, has the road ever

been traced and to what mines did it lead ^ Is there not something here for Egyptologists

to make clear ?

The upper part of the little edifice of Ramesses II called the Haramam, was evidently

ruined at an early date and reconstructed. No inscription tells the date of this reconstruction,

but the masonry and tool-marks indicate a Ptolemy. The building faces to the east

and has had a portico built before it of which only the ground plan can he made out, but

this portico, the Ptolemaic temple above referred to, and the similar addition made to the

western front of the neighbouring temple L of Amenophis III all tend to impre.ss upon us

how much building activity was carried on at El-Kab into quite a late period.

We must now return to the roadway and may observe at M several pieces of fallen rock

on which are a few hieroglyphs and a considerable number of figures of boats, animals and
other things of an early type bruised on the rock w-ith hard stone.

Passing eastward we lose trace of the roadway. This has been completely obliterated

by the occasional torrents. Crossing the torrent bed we come to an upstanding rock, X, X.
The torrent now makes its occasional passage on the north side of this rock but in times

past has clearly flowed in great volume on the south side. The rock bears on its face a vast

quantity of inscriptions, also prehistoric boats, men, animals, etc.

At O lies a low ridge of rock also bearing a large body of inscriptions, some of a very

early type At P may still be seen considerable remains of ancient pottery, greatly diminished

in quantity during the last few years.

On the north side of the valley at V a tank has been sunk in the rock and steps leading

down. The water in this tank is very salt. At the time the torrent flow-s down the valley,

w'hich I am told occurs about once in fifty years (I sa\v the last downpour in 1901), this

tank is quite submerged.

The map was made in 1896 at which time the railway from Luxor to Assouan had not
been begun. An ancient roadway, now quite obliterated by the railway, could be traced
lying east of the cultivated land, parallel with the river. This road can still be clearly seen
and is in frequent use behind the isolated hill at El-Hiiqnah, on the top of which stands
the domed tumb oi Sheikh Qiizi. This piece of the old road has happily escaped the
attentions ot the railway makers. Below the dome of Sheikh Qiizi, Q, towards the river, are

i LrrsiT’s, Ihnknvder, i, lol qaan
,
Text iv, 38 . - PLm only, Ih,
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remains ot a thick wall of large bricks on a foundation of stone. In the cliff overhanging

the Nile is a tomb cut horizontally into the very bad sandstone cliff. Doubtless the rough

surfaces of this tomb were originally plastered, as was the case with the interior of so many
of the tombs in the range at F. The passage of time and the crumbling of the sandstone

rock have obliterated all inscriptions or wall drawings. May it be that the thick wall was

built to enclose this tomb on the land side, the steep clitf forming its protection towards

the river ^ The tomb must have been one of considerable importance if we are to judge by

the massiveness of the enclosing wall. The position of the wall precludes the idea that it

was a structure for defence. It is evident that this hill, crowned by the dome of Sheikh

Quzi, was made use of as an outlook, a point we shall come to later on.

But not only are there many mastabas and tombs large and small of the Egyptian

manner to be found, chiefly grouped at F and in the valley behind it, within the enclosure

wall of El-Kab. and near the temple marked G
;
but upon many of those shoulders of the

hills as at E., S, T are tombs of a verv primitive tvpe. Bings of rough stone, picked from

the hill tops are placed round the shallow graves. Mr Green describes these as ‘'rings of

stones,'' or “graves surrounded by circular walls of dry stones,'" It is rather a compliment

to describe these roughly placed stones as “ walls.’’ The number of these graves on the

hills at R is quite considerable. Assisted by Dr Schweinfurth we examined many; we found

in the shallow graves a few bones, which Dr Schweinfurth considered to be human, very

dilapidated; but nothing whatever by which an approximation to a date could be made^-

It seemed probable that all had been rifled and very likely that jackals, wolves, etc., had

finished the work
;
indeed in such shallow graves the wild animals may have done all the

necessary rifling. On the opposite side of the Nile, west of Hieraconpolis, similar types of

burial may be seen upon the Libyan hills.

Let us return to the roadways. That which we cannot fail to observe and have described

above, runs away eastward. Another, now obliterated by the railway to Assouan, ran more

or less parallel with the Nile and is still very manifest in the valley behind Sheikh Quzi.

I have been along, on the east side of the Nile, nearly all the way from Luxor to A'^souan,

and A.ssouaii to Haifa
;
the whole way we come upon traces of the ancient roadway, and

upon most likely places we find inscriptions cut upon the outstanding pieces of rock
;
or in

many cases semblances done by bruising with a hard stone, of animals, boats, men, etc.,

commonly called “ prehistoric.” Are they all prehistoric i In the valley behind El-Kab, in

addition to the rock inscriptions at M, N and 0, we find another collection at W. Here

there stands a sandstone rock full forty feet high and completely isolated from the hill close

behind it. At shoulder height and un the side of the ruck looking towards the Nile is a

series of hieroglyphic graffiti, including the cartouche of King Pepi II. On the other side

of the rock are many so-called prehistoric figures of beasts and men-. This rock is known

as the Burg el-^Iamam or •‘pigeon-house.” A foot track passes by this rock vhich is

occasionally used by those who, coming from higher up the river, are making their way to

Luxor ; they save a considerable distance by deserting the river bank.

At \J on the back of a little recess cut on a low hill side is still clearly to be read the

^ See however Schweinfl'RTH Gniber der B^ga in Zf'/t^c/trift Mr Ethfiologie, xxxi ^'1899;. 038

and Lis recently pllbll^^hed Aoj a W^g<:ii in Aeggptf^fi, ch. vi.

^ AVe must not forget that the bronze figure of Pepi II, now in the Cairo Museum, was found at

Hieraconpolis, .so we may be justified in believing that hG interests were extended to both sides of

the Xile.

3— -2
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name of Cheops of the Fourth Dynasty \ The surface on which this is incised, like that

on which most inscriptions at the Burg el-Hamam are inscribed, appears so frail that one

cannot at first credit the antiquity of these little things.

From the Burg el-Hamam another track leads through little rocky gorges and, avoiding

the hill on which stands the dome of Sheikh Quzi. comes out upon the Nile near to Lillii.

A thing which helps us to realize the importance of El-Kab in remote times fr to take

a note of the various watching-places which must have been established tor sentinels. Let

us begin near to El-Kab itself.

On the top of the hill of tombs marked F on PL IV, has been a structure ot some size,

built with large bricks and giving a most comprehensive outlook. It is quite possible and

indeed verv likely that this building has been patched and i^esuscitated several times

;

there are the large bricks to do it with lying just below, but the style of parts of the work

suggests a high antic^uity- If we follow along the river bank southward we arrive, at Q,

at a most commanding headland, and here again we find remains of a structure of large

bricks from which the road up and down the river is completely commanded, and from

which it would have been easy to signal, not only to Hieraconpolis on the west, but to give

warning to El-Kab itself. From the point U the land-roads from Luxor could be observed

and at the same time El-Kab was well in sight.

2. The site of the temples within the city.

At the time that our work of investigation was begun (January 16, 1895), the Temple

Group, marked A on the map, PI. IV, presented for the most part a fairly even surfrce

of stone fragments ; in a few places pieces of wall declared themselves and at the northern

end were, and still are, a few blocks which had formed part of the stone ceiling of the three

sanctuaries of the temple of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

Perhaps the earliest notice of the Temple Group giving some little detail, is to be found

in the Description cle lEgypte^, On the temple platform the travellers observed two ranges

of three columns each still surmounted by their architraves (evidently in the Hvpostyle

Hall), walls with roof-slabs 4'0 m. long in position, and other remains. At the time of

Belzonis visit likewise standing columns were seen (and drawn by him), roof or ceiling

stones were still in position and many other considerable fragments existed L These were

subsequent!}’ knocked down and reduced to their present state of degradation during the

enlightened administration of Mehemet Ali and Ismail. Materials for the building of sugar

factories being required, the stones worth taking for that purpose were appropriated.

The sandstone of which the temples were built was quarried for the most part from the

neighboui’ing hills. It is a miserably weak stuff and doubtless, with the rough procedure

made use of when the temples were pillaged more stone was broken than was taken away.

In re'^ult, the floor of that part of the temple which had been roofed, was now covered to a

depth of at least a metre with broken fragments, whilst the columns of the Hypostvle Hall

were ground down or broken to the same level, thus leaving but little trace of the unusual

and rather elaborate plan now revealed.

1 PuEliblied Ey Pruf. Savce in the Proreediogs of the So<:dti/ of Biblical Archi*iology, xxi (1899), 108-

110 and PL I.

- Sep a reference to thi> i>uilding in Jonnod, vii, 61 extracted from a book published in 1743.
3 'Ed. Paxckoucke. Antiquite.'. i, PI. 66, Texte i, 347-9.

^ Platc.i id >jsfretire (ffJo‘ PiCSt^o rehes and Operations, PL XLI. Xarraticc, :^iy-220.
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Of particular value to me in recovering the plan were the collections of drawings and

notes of El-Kab made by Hay and Burton in the first quarter of the nineteenth century

and now preserved in the British Museum Add. MS. 25632, 25647, 25648. Among them

is a rough plan of the Temple Group with many notes (drawing no. 4 in 25647 ) and a plan

of the Group drawn roughly to scale (drawing no. 9 in 25648); I would likewise mention

the Lane drawings Add. MS. 34083, 34086 vol. iv, especially a View of Eileithyia in the

latter volume.

It may here be stated that in clearing the sanctuaries we found that sundry of the

doorways in this part of the temple had been built up with crude brickwork. We also

found evidences of burials in the Hypostyle Hall, the graves being formed of thin, crude-

brick walls, resting on the pavement of the hall. We could not find traces of part of this

hall having been adapted for a church. One must presume that the interior was in the

customary way used as a shelter for houses and the pavement being soon covered with

earth tho graves would not, when they were made, appear to be above ground level. They

were made before the roof slabs fell in, as fragments of these were hung over the graves.

Pieces of, apparently, Roman glass were also found.

Before we begin to describe the Temple Group and give the result of the excavations,

it will assist the reader if a general description of the site be given. This cannot be done

better than by quoting the words of Mr F. W. Green ^

:

“The sections laid bare by the trenches and pits shew that the temples were built on a small elevation

of yellowish sandy elay. The great euclu.sure wall stands on, for the most part, and encloses, simd<a* sandy

clay. On the top of the before-mentioned small elevation a layer or hank of sand was aceuinulated in

prehistoric times. During the humiation of this bank the part on which the temples now stand wvis not

set apart as a sacred sp(tt. The ash jars found here seem to have been used merely for domestic purpose'^,

their contents hardly suggesting offerings made to the local gods. The surhxce of the groiiml, which has

been dug over by the sabbt^lhlif and which towards the X. and E. is enclosed by a curved double wall,

pre.sents a very tumbled appearance, consisting of shallow depressions with piles of potsherds and stones.

Amongst these may be found stones used for pounding, oblong stones on which wheat was ground,

occasionally vase-borers and diorite axe-heads of the archaic period.

“From the examination of the sections exposed in the pits and trenches, wc are able to get a very fur

idea of tlie history of the town of El Kab.
“ The absence of any remains in the lower strata later th<in the archaic period, on the spot where the

temples now stand, shews that it was regarded as holy at an early period, at wbieli time it must have

presented the appearance of a sandy elevation rising slightly above the surrounding It does not

appear to have been fenced in till after the prehistoric period, as the ‘ash jars’ found in the upper stratum

of the sand layer seem, judging by their contents, to he merely domestic vessels and not offerings ileposited

on a sacred spot. At some time, however, in the early historic period the elevation w.is set apart a> sacred,

as the strata formed by the Old Kingdom town, which must have grown with rapidity in or about the

IJIrd Dynasty, occupied a roughly circular space, one quarter of which is now enclosed by the double

wall. The re.st must have extended westward on ground now occupied by the Xile, hut whicli at the

beginning of the Old Kingdom was dry land. That this is the case may be seen from the sections expo>ed

ill the Nile hank, west of the south west angle of the temple enclosure [i.e. wall Y on plan in Jonnwl, vii^

PL IX]. The old town must also extend under the great enclosure wall from the point where it cuts the

curved double wall and from thence towards the river. The curved wall may be either the original <.)ld

Kingdom one, or a later wall following ii< course which, skirting the north .side of the little eminence on

which the temples stand, bent round passing where is now the great enclosure wall and so westwanl to the

ground now covered b_v the river. The two small walls on the east side of the temples may have been part

^ A/iuoIes du Service de^ Aiitlqnitts, tom. vi, 261 et seq. As I have adopted a different method of

orientation from 5Ir Green, less exact but I think more convenient, I have here and there altered his

statements a little.
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of this. I think there i.s evidence tlmt the high walls pa^s over the curved ones. [This was afterwards

proved to be the Ccise. See the plan PL IX cited above.] That some si^rt of temple enclosure existed

before the one now standing I think probable, but its orientation may have boon slightly ditferent inau

the axis of the 2>i’€''^ent temples ;ind did not enclose the sacred Like but kejJt along the line of the double

walls above mentioned. Perhaps the town waill was made to serve as part of the tem[>lo enclosure at this

point The desire ti> follo^v the old wall as far as pos>^ible has given rise, I tlnnk, to the bend winch the

enclosure wall of the tenpdes makes at the axis of the large temple.'

So far Mr Green. Let ns now refer to the map of El-Kab, PL IV, and it will be seen

that at the east uf the ancient town there stands the group of temples the detail of which

is shown in PL VL Two of these lie side by side. They are surrounded by a wall wdiieli

for convenience I wdll call wall X, enclosing a rectangular space. In the extreme south-

east corner of this enclosure w^e find the remains of a small temple. A, its axis at right-

angles with those of the large temples. Outside this wall lies yet another, Y, not so

accurately laid out as a rectangle. The wall Y encloses not only all that has been btdore

described, but also the sacred lake wd:iich lies to the east of the temple group, and in

addition a building, B. set on a low^ mound, the axis of w hich is at right angles wdth the

axis of the large temples, but its plan leaves the use of the structure a matter of conjecture.

Nearly twm-thirds of the north part of the w'all is destroyed and more than half of thv

\vest wmll
; the north-west angle of the enclosure wdiere the w'alls met, is utterly gone.

It wdil be observed that the still surviving part of the double w all w^hich had heretofore

enclosed the ancient town was cut across at right angles by the northern section of the

w'all X \ that, on the other hand (as Mr Green has stated), the north-east part of wall X
wdiich embraced only the temples, wms almost if not actually on the line of the double wall.

The sacred lake is thus left outside and iiow’ lies betw^een w'alls X and Y. Is it unreasonable

to surmise, as Mr Green does, that the eastern section of the waill X really represents the

enclosure of the temples in the da3's w^hen the towm was shut in by its double walls and

the temples were grouped on a slight eminence Avithin the double watlls; and that at a

later period, A^ery conbiderabR later as I believe, the larger enclosure-Avall Y* wois carried

right iiitn and OA^er part of the old tOAvn { The same autocratic hand that decided to cut

through the very middle of the old toAvii by building the great enclosure Avails exercised

it^ pAver in taking possession of a part of the toAAm itself and converting it to the use of

the enlarged and glorified temples.

It Avill be seen that there are four gateAvays to be traced through the w'all YY each of

them placed in some relation to the temples AAUthin. In the east Avail is a gateAvav and

one corresponding opposite in the Avest. The loAvest courses of stone Avork still remain in

.Sit

a

in each case. The south Avail is pierced by two gateAvays clo:5e together. One of them
is on the axis of the larger temple Avliich, as has before been shown, is undoubtedlv the

axis of its far older predecessor. The other is, approximate^, on the axis of the smaller

temple. Immediately to the Avest of the temples and still enclosed bv the w^all Y" Ave find

remains of brick A\m 11s of considerable mass and length. Two of these lie parallel Avith each
other, but what they may have been a part of it is noAv impossible to sav, so thorouohh'
has all thi.'? region been exhausted by the sahhtWun,

The foundations of a small square structure, R, can be traced immediately to the north
of these Avails. It may represent the site of a little temple. There are also in front of the
smaller temple, that of Amenophis II, remains of foundations which are suo-o-estive of a
little temple, E, but standing very much in the AA'ay of the entrance.

^ See also the plan of El-Kab, JoardoL vu, PI. IX.
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The north block of the wall Y still rises, just at the point where it cuts the old double

wall, some eight metres above the ground. It was up to a hundred years since and less,

almost buried by the mounding up of houses against ith Evidences of its condition at that

time can be traced uprm its surface, but all these are fast disappearing, and indeed it

cannot be long before the few" large pieces still remaining of this wall entirely collapse.

The lower courses of it, eaten by the salt and dampness from infiltration, are yielding to

the pressure above. Parting in the midst considerable slices of the wall have slid forward

at their base and now recline against the portion that still maintains its verticality. Other

parts are leaning forward out of the vertical and thi'eaten before long to totter and fall to

destruction.

Of the east part of Avail Y all the upper portion has fallen, and the south wall can in

many parts only be traced by the spade, Avhilst the Avest is a little less ruined. But Avliere,

as shoAvn on the plan, the north and Avest aavtIIs are gone, they are absolutely removed and

pits of a considerable depth, over Avhich is still scattered a ma.->s of broken potsherds, take

the place of the mound Avhich heretofore rose so high as to cover the great enclosure-Avall

of the toAAm. The sebdkh-di^gers haA'e indeed committed devastation in this place.

It may here be mentioned that in the vear 1904, Ave sunk a sounding-pit parti a' on

and partly inside the line of the AA^est aavtII of the Great Enclosure, B on PI. IV, Avhere it

had been destroyed, about oO m. from the river bank. The spot is marked G on the plan

of El-Kab published AA-ith the description of the results in the Annules- and is close to the

little square house (AAuth a dome, belonging to the Department oi Antiquities) shoAvn on

our map, PI. lY. Supposing, as I do, that the great aaviU is contemporaneous Avith the large

temple, i.e. of the TAventv-sixth Dynasty, the surface le\"el (m Avhich the Avail Avas placed

AA"ould, Avhen not covered by the houses of the toAvn. be beloAv the present surface level,

AA’hilst the mass of earth formed by the houses, becoming in thi* passage of time more and

more soaked b\" successiAe Nile Hoods, would yield m<jre and more to the superincumbent

AA^eight. The pottery found at the vny bottom of <.)ur sounding suggests that the earth Ave

had been piercing through had at one time been very soft and A\et.

In the same \'ear a number of soundings Avere made in the Hoor of tin* temple.s by

Professor SaAxe and myself. The Y)ositions of the various pits AA'ith sections are marked on

the plan, PI. YI, and a detailed account of each is given in the Antilles chi Service des

Antiqiiifes, VI, 265-270 ^ Here it need only ho said that A and B, on the axis of the

larger temple, passed first through the pavement, Avhich in B Avas intact, I'GO thick, and

reached the undisturbed gebel ab<Aut 5'0. 0. outside the south wall of the Hypostyle Hal

disclosed the face of the foundation courses of the Hall C(.)vered by rubbish from the

destruction of eightv years ago: it consisted rif four courses ot Avell-AATought blocks, some

of Avhich AA"ere re-used stones of the temple of Dyn. XVIII. The " Hyksos ” sphinx in the

Cairo Museum Avas dug up close to this s})ot. On and about the central axis of the smaller

temple, that of Amenophis II, Ave sank the three pits D (L-shaped;, E and F. Here there

AA’as a stone pavement of *60 followed by brick-Avork. TIu^ undisturbed gebel Avas met with

at 5‘0 to 5*25. We thus dug pits on tAvo lines at right angles Avith one another, A, B from

south to north and G, B, F from east to Avest, all Avithin the area of the two temples and

leading us to think that they stood on a .slight natural eminence.

^ See ./e/'/VtP. vii, 60. - '/// Snn'n'* .1 //?‘y /oV/s, am, 245, 270.

- Ill this account the tollov lu- currectiuiib are re(|Uired
:

[>. 207 1. 17, J^r < ) in '05 c. rrad 3 in *05 c.
; p. 20>^

1. 14, for 5rn *200. read 4m '70 c.; p. 200 1. S for pit read pit D.
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3. The Temple of Amexophis II.

In studying the plans it will be observed that there are two separate buildings lying

side by side, their axes parallel, their entrances facing the same way.

The building lying to the west is the oldest of the existing ruins, its northern ex-

tremity dating from Amenophis 11. It is most convenient, and perhaps best understood

by the reader, if for the purposes of description we approach the building by its chief

entrance and describe the structure as it develops itself before him. The inevitable

Eamesses II put his mark on the already existing temple as upon most others in

Egypt, and that in his customary slap-dash fashion. Under his influence the temple of

Amenophis II was somewhat changed. What its plan was I cannot in all respects affirm,

but very much of the original was left. It will be suliicient to describe the ruins as they

now are. The walls rise but little more than a metre above the level of tlie ancient

pavement, a state of things partly due to the recent taking away of stones (see p. 20),

partly to the very miserable quality of the sandstone of which they were buiit, a material

got in the immediate neighbourhood ; one should add that the strong impregnation of the

ground with salt has completed the destruction, turning, as it does, stone into powder and

even disintegrating granite.

A study of the plan shows us that the temple front consisted of a small pylon with the

usual towers flanking the central doorway. Passing through the doorway we enter the

ruins of an open court with a covered colonnade on either hand : the remains of four

columns are seen on our left and of three on our right.

The columns on the right are, not improbably, in their original position, but sadly

knocked about by Eamesses 11. These columns are polygons of twenty sides, good

examples of work of the Eighteenth Dynasty. They stand on the customary flat base.

A vertical column of hieroglyphs was inscribed on the shafts, but these and the surface of

the drums have been deeply pecked all over to give a key to a thick coat of plaster laid

on by Eamesses II when he remodelled this part of the structure and set up, on the

opposite side of the court, certain other columns corresponding in position, but of the

bulbous outline in fashion in his day. As it was a universal rule to cover all stone work

with thin gesso as a basis for the painted decoration, it would not, when the building was

newly arranged, have been possible to tell that these columns, vamped out in plaster, were

not as solid as their more modern neighbours across the courtyard.

The wall which enclosed the court on the west and stood behind the columns of

Eamesses II, is ]>ierced by two doorways very near together. The position which the

doors (occupied in relation to the wall face can still be traced, and judging by this we can

see that whilst the southern door opened outward (which leads us to suppose there was
some chamber here) the northern opens inward and was, therefore, according to the w^av

doors were hung in Egypt, a doorway opening to the exterior of the building. There is

not now any trace of the walls that may have enclosed the room into which the southern
door opened.

The eastern wall enclosing the court was entirely removed when the larger temple was
built.

As we enter the court now being described, we see directly in front of us the remains
of a portal giving access to the Hypostyle Hall, and may observe in passing that the wall
enclosing the west side of the court is not a part of the south wall of the Hypostyle Hall
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but merely butts up against it. This portal had before it a porch, the remains of which

show two piers, rectangular in plan and recessed, as though prepared for the hanging of

doors. The west face of the right pier still has on it sculpture in low relief, the legs of a

standing figure in very good style, which is not, however, like that of the early Eighteenth

Dynasty but is of the same type as we find on the columns of the Hypostyle Hall of the

lai-ge temple, in fact of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. Projecting from these piers, east and

west, are blocks ef stone which may possibly form part of a screen wall. The wall in which

is the doorway of the Hypostyle Hall has a band of inscription in sunk relief of greatly

inferior work whereon the name of the inevitable Kainesses II appears. It cannot be

doubted that these piers are an addition and were put in at the same time that the great

temple was rebuilt.

The Hypostyle is an apartment nearly twice as long as it is wide. Its roof was

supported by three columns on either hand and a .square pier. The entrance to the Hall

is marked bv some rather unusual arrano'ements about the doorwav, two thin wino^ walls

having been built at right angles with the south wall and giving the etfect, to those who

entered, of passing through a wall of great thickness. This arrangement does not seem to

be part of the original design.

The square piers before referred to are on a line with the columns, and probably

formed a sort of porch to the doorway which pierces the middle of the north wall of the

Hypostyle. Cartouches of Ramesses II are found on these piers.

The wall on our right is pierced by a doorway broken through, giving a passage to the

court of the large temple. The wall on our left is pierced by two doorwat^s, each of them

opening into a piece of building added on the Avest side of the original temple (the walls

of this are built up against the inscription on the sanctuary walls) by Ramesses II and

containing a stair which, no doubt, led to the flat roofs. Passing through the doorway in

the north end of the Hypostyle Hall, we enter the ante-chamber to the three sanctuaries.

The stone ceiling of this room Avas carried by two columns. Its nca’thern AAmll is pierced

by three doorways giving access to the sanctuaries. Its east wall, on our right, is pierced

b}" a doorAvav, not original, Avbich gives access to the Hypostyle Hall of the large temple.

The sanctuaries lie side by side. Across the north ends of these rooms runs a stone

shelf. On the front of this is the cartouche of Ramesses II. The east room had a shelf on

the Avest side with cartouche of Ramesses II. Under the north-east and north-west

angles of the north Avail of this temple Mr Qnibell discovered fonudatiun deposits of

Amenophis Ilf On its outer face and on the outer face of the west Avail enclosing the

sanctuaries are an inscription and cartouches of Ramesses II.

4. The Temple of Amenophis II; further details.

It has been already state<l that there Avas a gateway G, through the enclosing Avail

of the temples (Y), closely adjoining on the Avest to the gateway F (see PI. V) Avhich stands

on the axis of the Twenty-sixth ]')ynasty temple : but searching round about this second

gate AA'e did not find any objects of interest.

Making our Avay northward from this gateway Ave see before us the ruined pylon of the

temple of Amenophis II; but first Ave encounter the remains of a small building E on

PL II which almost blocks the door. The structure Avas rectangular in plan
;
the stones

^ See Quibell, El Kah, p, 16 and Pis. I and XXL
Journ. of Egypt. Arch. auii. 4
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forming the base of the walls, one stone thick, are little better than powder. Nothing to

indicate the use of this building revealed itself

AYe come to the Pylon. The lower part of the pylon was cased with stone, and, with

its back touching this structure there was, on our left, a very much ruined little block

surmounted by a black granite figure of a scribe thirteen inches high in the usual s<|uatting

position having a scroll across the knees. Round the pedestal is a prayer to Xekhebet

for funeral utferings and to the great company of the gods. The most legible bits are the

three following lines which give the name and titles of the deceased. He was “ priest of

^lont the Lord of Hermonthis, and clerk of the works in the temple of Xekhebet." His

name was Meyu son of the scribe Ani '' and he was born (jf the musician-priestess of

Sobk Xub-nofir.'' I sent the statue to the British Museum (see Guide to the

Gcdleries—Sculpture—1909, no. 721) and am indebted to ^Sir E. Wallis Budge for tran.-.-

lating the inscription.

Passing through the doorway of the pylon, we find ourselves in the forecourt of the

temple put into shape by Eamesses II, as before related. Immediately in iront of us we

see a sort of porch which was erected over the doorway giving entrance to the Hypostyle

Hall. This porch remains to a height of but little over a metre. The sculpture upon it

is of excellent workmanship in low relief, and evidently belongs to the period of the

renaissance which took place in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. The wall against which this

porch was built has upon it a horizontal band of inscription in which the cartouche of

Ramesses II can be made out, but the poor stone is eaten to powder by saline incrustations.

Passing through the porch and doorway, we enter the Hypostyle Hall which, like most

other parts of this temple, is a melancholy scene of ruin. The original structure which

was almost certainly of the time of Amenophis II, must have been ruthlessly pulled about

by Ramesses II and in a cheap and nasty style
;
now that the walls but little exceed

a metre in height, it is indeed hard to define what the original structure was like
;
but, as

in the forecourt, the changes made were considerable. The poor quality of the stone,

eaten to powder by salt, and the ravages of the stone-getters in quest of material for the

sugar mills have added to the troubles.

The thin slabs of stone hich we can trace right and left as we enter this hall, seem to

have been parts of a cheap way of impressing the spectator with the idea that he was

passing through a thick and substantial pylon. A little examination revealed that the

recesses formed by the slabs had been filled in with brick earth, crude bricks etc. When
all this was new, plastered, whitened and possibly covered with painted figures, the etiect

for many years would have been quite imposing, at least as good as that of the columns

made out in plaster in the forecourt, to which we have been already introduced. What
we may call an economy in magnificence may be observed at a date earlier than that of

this doorway. At the temple of >Soleb (Amenophis III) in the province of Dono-oia are

truly magnificient ruins of a building of the same type and grandeur a.s the temple of

Luxor. The pylons at this temple were not solid towers, but were built in cells and com-
paratively loose stuff was thrown into them ; so long as the outer walls were perfect, and

good stout walls they were, the fraud was not to be detected.

The ceiling of the Hypo,'?tyle Hall was supported by six columns, three on either hand,

followed by two rectangular pillars bearing the cartouche of Rame.sses II, which seem to

have been arranged to form, perhaps, a porch to the doorway beyond. This doorwav gave
upon an ante-room to the three sanctuary chambers which closed that end of the temple.

On these chambers, within and without, we find the cartouches of Amenophis II.
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5. The Great Temple of Dynasties XXYI—XXX. Date and
RELATION TO THE TemPLE OF AmENOPHIS II.

Parallel with the temple of Amenophis II, but lying to the east of it, are the remains

of a very much larger building, the greater part of which has been commenced, though

nut all of it brought to completion, at one time. Upon fragments of the cornice is to be

found the cartouche of Xectaiiebos of the Thirtieth Dynasty. Mr Quibell describes this

building as the temple of Xectanebos; I think, however, that I can prove that it was

begun a good deal before his time.

We must always keep in mind that an inscription or sculpture on the walls of an

Egyptian building do not necessarily fix the date of that building. The masonry in Egypt

was not put together in the same manner as it was by Roman masons or by men working

under their intiuence. All European peoples have ditfered in their method from the Ancient

Egyptians.

In Egypt, from the earliest times with which we are acquainted, blocks of stone were

carefully cut out of the quarry of the approximate dimensions which would be required to

fit certain specified parts of the building for which they were destined. The blocks were

always got out of the quarry too large by several centimetres in every dimension. This

was done so that they might be handled without danger to the angles : for it does not

appear that either the quarry-men or the masons on the building were acquainted with

the use of “ tackle to lift and move the blocks.

When they arrived at their destination, the bottom face of the blocks was prepared for

the j^laces they were to occupy in the wall, whilst their ends were cut more or less vertical

to receive the adjoining blocks. That which would become the exposed face of the block,

was left in the rough, and so were the backs.

In this state the blocks were pushed up an incline to their destined place in the

wall. Inside the building the wall surfaces surrounding you were cpiite rough ; outside

the same.

In this way the whole building, walls and columns, was constructed. There followed

the masons whose duty it was, both outside and in, to cut off the su perilnous rough

surfaces and to chisel every block down to a tolerably smooth face. This being done, the

chiselled laces were smoothed by rubbing until a sufficiently even surface was arrived at

for the draughtsmen to draw upon the standing wall the inscriptions or scenes which the

sculptors were afterwards to carve.

At El-Kab the cartouches of Neetanebns are on fiillen stones from the cornice. The

building, including the cornice, must have been finished as a structure, right up to that

level before the cartouches were cut. One of these was on a stone tallen from the extreme

north east corner.

On the portico which is built against the south wall of the Hypostyle Hall we find the

cartouches of Darius (Dyn. XXYII) and Akoris (Dvn. XXIX). This portico was an

exceedingly thin piece of masonry. I venture to assert that the south wall of the Hypostyle

Hall must needs have existed before the little portico was set up. The Hypostyle Hall is,

therefore, older than Darius or Akoris, still more, therefore, does it precede Xectanebos.

In view of what is above stated and other evidences of the masonry, I venture to date the

large temple as a building of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

It has already been stated that there are remains of a considerably earlier building, or

4^2
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more probably of two buildings, under the existing ruins. To work our way backwards up

the ladder of time, we may observe, used up in the foundations of the pn^sent building, a

considerable number of polygonal drums of columns, clearly of the Eighteenth Dynasty.

In the foundations of the east walls and elsewhere are a number of large stones <>f good

quality and very well sculptured with inscriptions of Tuthmosis III.

His temple seems to have been completely uprooted, but, nevertheless, there wen^ left

in position some indications of what I venture to think a structure of a still earlier age. If

we refer to the plan, PL VI, we shall observe that, approaching from the south and passing

through a pylon, we enter a courtyard, and here, a little below the ground level, were found

two rectangular blocks of red granite in time relation to the axis of the building, the block

on the west partly buried by the pylon of the temple of Amenophis IP that on the east

standing free and having been hidden under the pavement of the first court
;
the block on

the east has a slightly depressed sinking, circular in plan, on its upper surface.

Passing further northward along the axis we come upon a third block of red granite.

This block on its upper surface has a quadrant sinking on it, a mark indicative of a door

pivot. The middle part of the surface is sunk a little below the sides, as it might be by the

coming and going of feet. It is remarkable that, considering the importance of the position

of the block, standing on the main axis of the temple, the indications show a doorway that

cannot have been more than one metre wide. Leading away from this block east and west

are lines of foundations built of very indifferent masonry. Supposing, as we may be permitted

to do, that this doorway was the entrance to an early temple, the granite blocks may very

well indicate the place where stood obelisks flanking that doorway. The lines of stones

which indicate the position of walls east and west of the door-sill are thoroughly in character

with the shabby foundations of most of the more ancient buildings back to the Twelfth

Dynasty
;
indeed we need not go far from the spot to prove the truth of this statement.

The walls of the temple of Amenophis II do not spread as they go down and the lowest

courses of stone are but just below the ground surface. The walls of the little temple of

Tuthmosis III are standing nearly on the surfaced The same with the walls of the temple

of Amenophis III in the desertL Between these buildings and the foundations of the

temple we are about to describe, and of the little temple of Xectanebos outside the east

gate of the Great Enclosure wall, the contrast is indeed great, as will presently be shown.

My impression is that we have, first, the remains of a quite early building, then of a

temple of considerable pretensions built under Tuthmosis III, and finally, the temple of the

Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

It now becomes necessary to call attention to the unusual way in which the temples of

Amenophis II and of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty lie in contact and with their axes parallel.

It may be commonly observed with what tenacity, when a holy place is once thoroughly

established as an object of veneration, it will hold its position, although very great chancres

may be n:iade in the building which enshrines it. This conservatism has had a great

influence, as I hope to show, on the plans of the two temples under consideration. I suppose

the large temple to represent the senior building and that its sanctuary occupies its original

place
;
the temple extended southward. This building was replaced under Tuthmosis III

by a for more imposing structure : its width is, I think, given us by the position of the

1 See Qcibell, El Koh^ PL XXVI.
* See Tylor and Somers Clarke, Wall Drawi,igs and Morauneats of El Kah, The T^.nvple of

Amenhetep III.
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temple of Amenophis II (it probably extended equally on either side of the existing axis),

and Amenophis II, successor to Tuthmosis III, built his temple right against the west wall

of the temple w’hich his father had erected.

The Hypostyle Hall of the temple of Amenophis II w^ould not have had the outer or

eastern liice of its east wall shut in at first as it is now. We may assume that at the time

this wall was sculptured the temple of Tuthmosis III did not extend south of the existing

Hypostyle Hall.

But here we find ourselves faced with a difficulty. On the outside of the east w^dl of

the Hypostyle Hall of the temple of Amenophis II, there is evidence (p. 35) that two walls

projected at right angles. They were, however, so near together that there cannot have

been anything in the nature of a room betw^een them. The southernmost mark corresponds

exactly with the line of the Hakoris screen or portico. Perhaps, indeed probably, when

first built, this screen was placed against the side wall of the x\menophis temple, but was

cut .short as we now find it when the thick wall was inserted, which must, when it stood

complete, have entirely hidden the east wall of the Amenophis temple.

The temple of Tuthmosis III did not extend sufficiently far south to hide its neighbour.

It would be far too long a history for me to enter upon here, but it is easy to show by a

study of the masonry, that it was the custom in Egypt to begin the construction of a

temple by building the sanctuary, and working away from it towards the future hypostyle

hall and great court. The temple of Tuthmosis III may not, when the wmrk came to a

standstill, have been carried further south than the hypostyle hall, which may have been

of about the same dimension from north to south as the existing Hypostyle Hall. The con-

siderable number ot drums oi polygonal columns used up in the foundations of the present

temple, could thus be easily accounted for.

Amenophis II built his temple wuth that disregard so often shown by a successor to the

works of the man who preceded him, and although on a less ambitious scale, ho carried it

further to the south and even projected part of it in front of the already existing building.

Taking a comparative view of temple plans it may, I think, be said that a temple was

always intended to possess at least three chief features: (1) the sanctuary: (2) the hypo-

stvle hall
: (3) the court in front of that hall. A great number of variations were made on

this theme, but I believe that everywhere, unless the building was very insignificant, these

three essential parts were intended to be built. Amenophis II built his temple including

these parts, consequently his courtyard obtruded itself on its eastern side somewhat in front

of the already existing temple of Tuthmosis III. Then comes the inevitable Rarnesses II

on the scene. What may have happened during the century and more between Amenophis

II and Raniesses II, who can say Possibly the forecourt begun by Amenophis II had been

finished onlv on the eastern side. At any rate Rarnesses II took possession and finished the

court, altering the eastern range of columns to suit the more vulgar fashion of his day.

It has been already said that the local sandstone of which these temples are built, is for

the most part of a very })Oor quality. The stone made use of by Tuthmosis III is altogether

superior and very probably comes from elsewhere, but Amenophis II did not pick the

materials used in his temple. The consequence is that no doubt very early in their history

the stone beams and slabs of the ceilings may have begun to break. The stones of the

polygonal coliinms of the original buildings were still made use of by Rarnesses II for the

eastern colonnade, clumsily coated with plaster to correspond with the new columns of the

western colonnade, as we now see it.
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It may be doubted whether Rainesses II had not already set his hand upon the huildiiu^

of Tuthmosis III, on the site afterwards occupied by the temple of the Twent\->ixth

Dynasty. We will now proceed to the description of the latter, starting with the southern

pylon, and leaving the added portico for later consideration.

The southern pylon is built of crude brick with a casing of stone. The stonework is

sadly eaten by salt; such remains of inscriptions as there are, all illegible, and it is only

bv the style and appearance of the workmanship that a basis of opinion can be famed.

One thing is certain, the pylon is not of the same period as the last rebuilding of the

temple. It has not foundations such as the temple has; it is contrary to all prohahility

that when the bulk of the large temple was so solidly built and on such good foundations

as it is, the pylon should be built in the manner of several hundred years before.

We have now reached the entrance to the large temple, that which I call the temple of

the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. A glance at the plan shows a great peculiarity in it. It extends

east of the axis very much more than it does west, a feature quite unusual in a monumental

building, but the reason for this is, in the present case, not difficult to .explain.

The sanctuary and main axis of the building being fixed, it is obvious that an enlarge-

ment and glorification of the place could be carried out only in two ways. One was to

remove the temple of Amenophis II, the other was to adopt the plan we see before us. d-.

to extend considerably on one side, i.e., towards the east.

The great interest we find in making a study of this place is to observe the ingenious

way in which the architect, in designing a plan so one-sided, contrived to maintain in the

mind of the spectator a sense of balance in relation to the long axis of the building. x\nd

here, no doubt, the presence of the existing southern pylon had a strong influence. He was

tied hv the southern pylon and the sanctuary. If we reconstruct the temple in the mind s

eye, we find ourselves, after passing through the pylon, in a courtyard onto which, on our

left, there intrudes a part of the pylon of the adjoining temple of Amenophis II. On our

right lies the facade of a small temple, R, its axis at right angles to that of the main temple.

The description of this little building must be reserved for the present. Whatever faced

this little temple and closed in the court on its western side is entirely destroyed.

In front of us would have risen the facade of the wall enclosing the second courtyard,

and in the treatment of this wall the ingenuity of the architect is well displayed. He made

of it a seemly pylon ; a large doorway, balanced by an equal mass of masonry on either side,

is still to be traced by the bases of the roll or torus moulding which we always find at an

important angle of a building. This pylon was quite large enough, as we can tell bv the

dimensions of what is left, to dominate completely the pylon of Amenophis IL Towards

the east the line of the pylon was continued by a wall which must have presented an

appearance of decidedly secondary importance to that of the pylon itself.

Pa.ssing through this pylon we enter the second court which now appears on the plan

as a veiy one-sided piece of work. The architect managed to give another impression. In

front of us, and on the axial line, he erected a second pylon about as big as that we have

passed through. A great doorway is placed in the middle flanked by an equal mass of

masonry on either side. The form of the structure as a pylon is marked out, as in the case

of that behind us, by the torus moulding at the angles. Extending eastwards from this

pylon is a thick wall. The court in which we are now standing has its wall on the west

much nearer to us than that on the east, is, in fact, without an appearance of balance
; but

the architect was equal to the occasion. He maintained that look of symmetry so important
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to a monuraental work by filling up the eastern side of the courtyard with a stately colon-

nade of two ranges of pillars, its front range being at the same distance eastward of the axis

of the temple as was the wall of the Amenophis temple on the west.

In front of, i.e., south of, the pylon was erected (a later addition) a very lightly con-

structed portico of three intercolumniations, with a doorway in the centre, and most

remarkably thin screen walls at either side. This piece of building is so slight that it

cannot have supported a roof of stone slabs, or if they were so bold as to set up buch a roof,

its life must have been very short, especially if made of the exceedingly poor stone of the

neighbourhood.

The unusual treatment of the design of the temple does not end with the artifice

connected with the pylon last described. We must bear in mind that the customary

arrangement of a large temple of the later dynasties was to show the front range of colinniis

of the Hypostyle Hall in their full height from their capitals to their bases, but at the same

time to close up the intercolumniations to a height of nearly two- thirds, thus admitting

light over the screen wall and illuminating the Hypostyle Hall in a very efiective and

scenic Avay,

But in the present case we find the older fitshion observed, a solid mass of wall closing

entirely the southern end of the hall ; and when we enter in we see the reasim for this

arrangement. The main axis is not in the middle of the H^^postyle Hall On the line of

the axis we find what I may be permitted to call the Nave, but this is tlanked on the west

by two aisles, on the east by four.

Following the axial line through the Hypostyle Hall, we reach a chamber north of it,

out of which open three sanctuaries side by side, its roof supported by two square columns.

To the left of this and accessible from the HypO'>tyle Hall lies a sort of lobby, in which is

a doorway opening out behind the temple of Amenophis II, and from which also opens a

long and narrow apartment parallel with the sanctuaries. To th(,‘ right is an apartment the

roof of which was carried by two columns of very slender girth, and thib opens again upon

an apartment in which are two ranges of columns, so far apart and slight that I find it

reasonable to suppose the central span was open to the sky.

I hope that too many words have not been spent in setting forth my version of how it

comes to pass that these two temples stand as the}' do, and that one ('»f them is of so

unusually irregular a plan ; but to the architect this building is one more example of a

fact which it is not, at first, easy to appreciate, namely that rigid a^ is in appearence

the building style made use of by the Egyptians, their plans were remarkably varied and

elastic.

6. Thk FtREat Temple : details.

We have already shown that the site consists of a slight nujiind, the ground sinking

away from it in all directions. When it was decided, at the time of the last rebuilding, to

enlarge the plan, the builders were compelled to extend beyond the mound towards the

east, yery much of the preceding temple of Tuthmosis III vvas used up for the foundations

of the new work, but by no means sufficient masonry was thus provided. At the north-east

angle of the new work there are not less than ten courses of stone, forming a solid platfbrm

beneath the pavement. The greater part of the Hypostyle Hal! rests on two courses of

solid masonry; in other places there are four and five courses, whilst for part of the east

wall bounding the second court and where we find a series of small chambers, the somewhat
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unusual method (for a late period of building) was adopted, not of constructing a platform,

but of putting in very massive foundations to the walls, many courses deep and made
exclusively of the materials of the Tuthmosis temple.

Under the south wall of this courtyard at the eastern extension, the wall is built up on

the polygonal columns before referred to, the spoils of the Eighteenth Dynasty building.

Where\ er we examine the foundations of the large tem23le (exclusive of the southernmost

pylon) we find the same abundance of foundations ; but nothing was discovered by which

these could be accurately dated.

Having given the reader a general view^ of the temple w'hich might have been confused

had various points of secondary importance been included in the account, it becomes

necessary to ask him once more to return to the south and place himself at the gatetvay F,

wdiich pierces the enclosure wnll YY, and w'hich is on the axis of the large temple. The
w'all itself is ol crude brick in undulating courses and six metres thick. The gatetvay is

lined with wrought stone. Parts of the cornice and of the lintel were found bearing the

cartouche of Xectanebos. Outside the gatew^ay w^ere found several interesting objects

hi situ.

Standing against the masonry jambs of the doorway tvere t\vo stone benches, 0*55 high,

and 1*10 in length, finished at the top with the orthodox Egyptian cornice but on a suitably

>mail scale.

Close to each of these as shown on the Plan (PL VI) was a stone pillar
; one still

gi\es a height of 1-.37 above the ground level, but an unkno\Yn length is broken from the

bottom. In the iiillar against the w^est jamb there are, just below the cornice, a small

niche and two somewhat similar at the sides, whilst the north face towards the Avail, has

a panel carved upon it indicated by mouldings in relief What purjAose these little stone

pillar^ may have fulfilled it is not possible to say. Xo inscription or lettering of any sort

wa-> u])<m them nor Avas the top of the little niche blackened as if a lamp had stood in it.

The fact that the arrangement of bench and little pillar on one side of the gateAvay so

exactly balances the bench and pillar on the other side justifies one in thinking that there

is imthing accidental in this disposition. I searched about to find something in the nature

of a recess (sentry box) for the accommodation of a guard, but Avithout success. The little

pillars are now in the Fitzwilliam Huseurn at Cambridc>*e.

Pa^.^ing through the gateAA’ay toAvards the temple Ave found immediately inside it on
the east, the remains of a small shrine of stone. It Avas placed only 0*25 from the stone

A\mrk of the door jamb and looked Avest, so that its door faced those who passed by. Upon
it Avas the cartouche of Tuthmosis III. The little shrine is noAv in the Fitzwilliam 3Inseum
at Cambridge. Just behind it, i.e., east of this shrine, Avas a square stone trough. This
little [jiece ot temple furniture had survived the A^arious changes of the big building and
held its ground amidst the comjdete overthrow of the parent temple. The positions of
the above are seen on PI. YL

Clo^e by the shrine we found a large piece of black granite. It lay on the old ground
hwel and may have been, judging by its shape, a part of a sphinx, bin there Avas nin any
block or plinth on which such a figure should rest. Other pieces lay close by but on none
..f them could a finished surtace be found. The figure, whatever it was, had been very
thnn Highly broken up and defaced.

I races ot a iiavement were found upon the axial line of the temple, and in the midst,
between the gate and the j^urtico, a rectangular slab with a shalloAv sinking on its surface.
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On advancing northward (PI. VI) tuward> the southern pylon, the remains of a

portico are still to be seen: bases of columns, broken capitals and some few pieces of

the screen walls. This portico covered the doorway in the ceiitn^ of the pylon, which

pylon I venture to attribute to Raines^es IL The p<)rtico is, however, of a much later

period.

Just to the east of the entrance of this porch are remains of a large block of black

granite. It has been battered out of all recognizable form. I hav(.‘ dug both round and

under it, but could not find a trace of sculpture or iiiseriptioii. It seems possible that the

fragments before referred to are part of the same block a-^ they lit* not far apaia. Whatever

the figure may have been, it was evidently on a cttfi^sal sc*ale.

Those wht.) are interested in the plans of Kgyptian ttunples will n ‘member that in '-everal

cases a porch similar in type to that which we are about to examine, has been adtl‘*d to the

front of a pylon or entrance, but '^o far as I kmjw this feature moer shows it^tdf until (piito

late. In the present case we have a porch of four uitiavoluniniations : scu-on walls fillod

three of the intercoliimniatioii'. ^\h^Nt in tin* s(.*cond from tin* pylon tliero wtax' '>id<‘ doors:

doubtloss also thert' was a screen wall .uid a wid(‘ <loor m it closing the IVout ot the porch,

but no rtunains of this were found. The cartouche of XecTain*bos was faind on a ])ie(‘e

of screen wall, and a juece of the coiaiic<‘ of the screen was roeo\ei'ed. Tlu* capitals of the

Columns wau'e of the type of wlmdi we sei- so many at I’hilao and from fragments we tbmid

it seems probable that they w'i.‘rt.‘ surmounterl by llalhtji’ hea(h. The lloor ol the poreh

had been filled in solid with ci‘ud(.‘ ]>rick. Thore was not sulficient t‘\i<leiiee left for us

to tell how' this porch was roofed, tlu‘ span is consHh*rabh‘ and tin* columns are loo slim

to have carried the heav\' stone slab that would have Ixaui re<juired to sti’i'tch from sido

t<-> sitlo.

The pylon was forimal with a thin fuung of stone o\er a cere of erinh brick. It had m
Its soutln/rn face two of the usual deep grooves to receive t ho feet oi masts, but tiu-^e

grooves had been put to tpiite rmother pur[)o-e : tlioy ha<l 1 mm‘ 1 i mad< tie* roeeptaeles for

colossal staiKling figure,'.. Forlions of ilitso we iound, mad(“ of an e\ee(‘dmgl\ ba<l and

velh.nv stone, of \erv coai'se waukiiian-hij) and eoii'.tdorablv d( eayoif j^ate as the style ol

these figures is, tlt(‘V mav be sol now hat okh'i’ than 1 lio pi *roh
,

for an o\a m mat i on of t bo plan

w'ill show' that wdion that work was added to the pylon, t he^.e ligiires stoo(| in tho corner

in a rather crow'ded and ignominioU'. wav. In tin nidc' on th»‘ we^t >ide of tho j)or<-h t la-

feet of the statue are still in place, one foot advanced bi fore tla-otla i' in th* usual lygvptian

fashion. Close hy the niche thorc- lemaiiied a small [noee ol stono work showing that a

horizontal range «,)f hieroglyphs ha<l been ciu at ibis liwol. forming })robably a l^and at the

top of a stylobate at the base of the pylon.

Entering the first court of the toinple we find, on the east, r* mains t>f a sniall temple.

R, its axis at right angles with that of the large luic. ft i^ in a sadly dilajhdated con-

dition, the stone reduc**<l almost to powder hy tho suit. XfUhing is left by way of

inscription to give a hint as to its duto or pur])oso, Jho s«»h yolhav stone of which

it is made w'as but little u^-ed in any of the works wdneh still remain of the Eighteenth

Dvnastv; on the other hand it was CLin^iderably u-ed in tho rocon->T] net 1011“^ during tln-

later dynast ios.

The temple consisted of a fairly thick front wall pioreod bv tin- ontrano<* doorwav.

Parsing through this we see the lowest cour'^os uf a ^mall frypo'-tyle Hall, nearly ''<{uaro,

the roof supported by four columns. Our^de its n<»rth wall thore seems to havo bt-en

Jniu'T!. of Egv]>t. Arch. VIII. .V
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a long, narrow chamber with a door at the east end
;
the jambs of the doorway are prepared

not for an external door but for one which led into a second chamber further east, of

which no trace remains. In the east wall of the Hypostyle Hall is an opening which does

not show that it was prepared to receive doors: it leads to a long, narrow .sanctuary the

walls of which are destroyed almost to the pavement level. This sanctuary was surrounded

externally on the south, east and north faces with a colonnade of square pillars; the

positions ot certain of these columns may be traced upon the Hour blocks. There is no

evidence of anv doorway from the little temple leading to this colonnade. On its south

side and east end the temple stood, indeed, close against the enclosing wall X (see plan,

PL VI and also A, PI. Vi. The angles of the east wall below the colonnade were searched

for foundation deposits and a search was made in the middle of the sanctuary floor with

a similar object, but in vain.

We return to the axis of the large temple.

Traces of a pavement of thick stone blocks exist betw^een the pylon and the entrance to

the second court. The pavement passes bet>veen the granite blocks before mentioned

p. 28, without touching them. They were possibly covered over when the temple was

reconstructed. The pavement is continued north^vard into the second court. Betw^een the

entrance to this court and the red granite door-sill also described on p. 28 lay a stone slab

forming part of the floor; on it are five square sinkings (see plan, PL VI). There is no

clue to its use. We not only opened the ground all round the granite door-sill but

tunnelled under it in the hope of finding a foundation deposit, but wuthout result
;
every-

thing was made solid by us, after we had penetrated beneath the block, which itself ^\as

not moved, but since our time others have burroAved and the sill is now some\vhat moved

from its place. Starting from the north face of the granite block we found four long pieces

of stf me extending north%vard, grooved for a channel. The northernmo.st stone was broken

ufl‘ just where the portico of Hakoris stands and we could trace the channel no further.

The channel does not follow quite accurately the axial line of the temple but trends a

little towards the east.

The portico of Hakoris need not detain us long. The base of the column on the west

of the doorway was in position, and from it westward extended a stone wall, extraordinarily

thin but with traces of sculptured hieroglyphs. It is quite unlike the screen walls ^ve

usually find betw^een a range of columns, as for example, the screens already mentioned in

the porch of the South Pylon (see p. 33). The thin screen was no afterthought
; the

columns were, clearly, prepared to support it. Xo doubt there had been a column at the

w’cst end of the Hakoris portico
;

it w’ould then have been of a design not unusual, three

intercolumniations, a doorway in the centre one, the architrave and cornice of the front

supported by four columns; but the western column wms gone and in its place stands

a substantial waill wdtich butts up against, but forms no essential part of the pylon front of

the Hypostyle Hall, and hides the sculptured face of the eastern wull of the temple of

Amenophis II.

It has already been stated that the eastern front of the wall of the Amenophis temple,

which faced into the second court, still show^s traces of sculpture. Only feet and ankles

are left, the wuill above having perished, but even these few^ relics are sufficient to

reveal to us that the type of w'orkmanship is superior to that on the other side of the

same wall

On the eastern face of this wall and at tw'o places marked on the plan, are vertical
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breaks in the surface as though this surfoce had been chiselled down, either because cross

walls had been removed or as a preparation to build twu such walls. The first is the more

probable suggestion, as, when a more modern wall was to be built up against an older one,

it was not the custran of the Egyptian mason to make the least preparation
;
he simply

built one wall against the other, without tie or bond or the slightest of grooves to set it in.

We have an example of this carelessness in the wall which was built covering the wall of

Amenophis. At its north end it butts up in the most crude way against the pylon of the

Hypostyle Hall.

The colonnade which formed the eastern side of the second court has been terribly

destroyed. The stonework has been overturned, broken and pillaged, but there is enough

evidence, putting together one thing and another, to show that there were two ranges

of columns, six in a row, forming a stately portico
;
and behind this were three small

rooms. The foundations of these rooms are, as before stated, composed of fine and still

well-preserved stones from the temple of Tuthmosis HI. To carry the pavement of these

small rooms, the pits left between the foundation walls had been filled in with stone chips

and dry earth. The hieroglyphs upon the faces of the foundation blocks, many of which

were turned inwards towards these pits, are very perfectly preserved, and the colour nn

them was, when we first discovered them, quite brilliant.

On clearing out one of these pits we found an Osiride statue of sandstone lying on its

back, very perfect from the knees upwards
;

it had probably been thrown in to assist in

the filling up. We hoped on the day following its discovery to raise it from the place in

which it had rested so long
;
however, on coming to tho pit, we had the vexation of finding

that it had already tallen into five or six fragments, the sandstone being very fragile on

the lines of stratification. It was of the type of the stately figures at the Ramesseum, but

much smaller.

In this second court was found the Hyksos ” Sphinx, now at Cairo. From the de-

scriptions given me of its discovery it seems possible that it also had been used for filling

in beneath the pavement.

The Hypostyle Hall next calls for attention. The peculiarities of its plan have been

already described (p. 30). xVll the columns are slightly bulbous in outline and rest on the

usual fiat bases. A good deal of colour can still he traced upon the sculpture with which

they were ornamented.

Fallen from above, the remains of several capitals of the larger columns were found:

they were all of the papyrus type and all of them decorated in the same manner, agreeing

precisely with those in the little temple of Dyn. XXIX just west of the great pylon at

Karnak. Fragments of capitals of this form were found only in connection with the

central ranges of columns. None such were seen in the debris from the side aisles, nor

could I identify any fragments found in these as belonging to capitals. How the smaller

columns were finished at the top, I cannot venture to say. Their drums had not been

carved and if the capitals had been of the bud type, their broken fragments, unsculpt u red,

would be difficult to distinguish from the fragments of the shafts. The Hypostyle Hall

has been severely plundered on two occasions, first at the time when so much stone was

taken from the group of temples for the benefit of sugar mills
;
secondly, when the temjjle,

columns, and stones from the breakwater were plundered.

A valuable note on this matter is obtained from a book but very little known: H//

appeal to the Antiquaries of Europe on the destruction of the Monarnefits of Efnjpt. by
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Geo. R. Gliddon. late U.S. Consul at Cairo, London, Jus. Madden and Co. 1841. He
speaks of El-Kab

:

‘•There these three Tem]>les [he refers to the two temples here do-serihed and the small peripter.d

temple of Tutliniobis 111 lym^ Ut the north] were overturned hy the Pashas orders [Meheined All] to

build some u>eles> factories and a' quay at Esna
;
but as his agents had a superabundance of materLil,

after needlessly destroying those interesting reiuain>, they have dragged the stones towards the river and
left them there in hea[»N. Tiie factories at Esna are now shut U}>, the (piay a miserable instance of

Turco-Egyptian destructi\'eness/‘

The destruction had evidently taken place a good time before 1841, the date of the

book, as there had by then been time to build and abandon the useless factories.

Ill the chambers north of the Hypostyle Hail the roof was supported by two pillars,

square on plan. These had been elaborately decorated with coloured sculpture. In this

apartment we uncovered a block of black granite standing a little north of the doorway

leading to the Hypostyle Hall but not quite on the axis of the temple. It did nut appear

to us that the block was in its original position. It was nearly square on the top *90 x *87.

The bottom was level but not finished as smooth as the surfaces of the sides and top,

which had been polished. One corner of the bottom had been broken otf. Its total height

is ‘G3 including the little cornice which surmounts the sides. The edge of this cornice is

everywhere broken, a state of things which would necessarily come about if the block had

stood where it now is when the roof slabs and stone beams broke down, even althouofi we
may suppose that at that time there was a very considerable accumulation of earth, bricks

and stone fragments round about and over it.

Close by we uncovered a block of stone cut into three steps. Two small recesses are

hollowed out from the lower part of the block. The steps are rather roughly cut and show

no signs of use. They were near the black granite altar but it would be impassible to say

that they had any relation to it.

Over the sanctuaries S(jme of the fallen roof blocks still lie. In the floor of the eastern

sanctuary we found a hole in the pavement, a paving stone gone. This gave access to a

small chamber the walls of which are made of stones used before in some other place and

covered with inscriptions in hieroglyphs of a late type and of no interest. Unfortunately

there is no cartouche.

The chamber at the extreme north-east corner was made in the foundations beneath

the raised pavement of the temple where a great deal of ground had to be made up to

reach the level of the adjoining parts. This work had not been done in the old-fashioned

way by piling up earth, but it was executed as had become the method in the Twenty-sixth

Dynasty by carefully laying stone blocks, neatly squared, one upon the other as in a wall.

Our soundings about the Hypostyle Hall revealed the fact that under all that part of the

temple two or three layers of squared blocks were laid. At the eastern side of this hall as

many as three, four and more layers of blocks are seen, and at the north-east angle there

are ten. The plan shows the actual pavement stones with the bases of two columns

resting upon them : and for the rest it indicates the upper surface of the next layer of

stones underneath the pavement and on these we find, deeply scored on their surfaces by
the masons, the guiding lines which would mark exactly where the columns were to stand

on the paving stones above. It was from the angle of the cornice at this north-east corner

that one of the cartouches of Kectanebos was found graven on the corner stone.
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7. The Great Temple: foundation stones and outliers.

The description of the ternjile will not be complete until we have made a short pilgrim-

age round the exterior of the group of buildings, the stones used for the foundations, no^v^

exposed, being of no little interest.

It is on the south and east side of the large temple that the inscribed stones are chiefly

found, and for the reason that the slight mound on which the original temples were built

sinks away rather rapidly, both to the east and north. The enlargement of the area covered

by the new buildings made it necessary, in order to preserve a level door within, that the

walls in their new position should be raised on considerable basements.

Passing outward from the >econd court of the great temple through the ruins of the

pylon, and turning sharp to our left, i.e. eastward, we see exposed a range of drum >tones

from polygonal columns
;
these are all set upright side by side, resting on a course of large

blocks and surmounted by the same. Each drum has had upon one of its laces a column

of hieroglyphs : these are a good deal damaged and the column drums being placed without

any relation to their original arrangement, some with the sculptured face inward, some

outward, some altogether out of sight within the substance of the wall, nothing can be

made out of the inscriptions.

On the east basement the inscriptions are, in neaii\' all cases, upon blocks of consider-

able size. The cartouches of Amenophis I, Tuthmosis II and III, and Sethos I, are here to

be seen, and possibly others, but this account i>f the temple, already too long, doe^ not

profess to enter upon a detailed catalogue of all the inscriptions. There is enough, if onlv

in these foundations, to show that a gorxl deal of work was carried on during the Eighteenth

and the beginning of the Nineteenth Dynasties.

The inscribed stones, as we have stated, are found chiefly on the east basement wall

and in the pits in the foundations of this wall, on the return of this wall facing towards

the north, and for a short distance upon the east basement of the Hypostyle Hall. iNfost of

the masonry of the foundation north of this was evidently prepared for building the enlarged

temple and brought from the (.piarry for that purpose. After the temples were finished, their

floor levels being ajiparently determined by the highest points of the mound on which they

were built, the basement courses seem to have been, on all sides, buried in a solid mass of

crude brickwork—happy hunting ground for the b‘ehhdkhtn for many generations past, so

that little is now left. It will have been observed that (see plan, Pi. V) then‘ are in the

enclosure wall Y two gateways side by side. The eastern gateway F, standing as it does

upon the axis of the large temple, has been already described. Its companion (.i, we may

suppose, was intended to stand upon the axis of the temple of Amenophi.-^ II but, after

taking the greatest pains (which was necessary in view of the sadly dilapidated condition

of the temple walls), we were forced to the conclusion that a true line just touched the

eastern jamb of the gateway and did not pass through its centre. This gateway corresponds

in all respects with its neighbour on the east, and was evidently built at the same time.

On the axis of the great temple produced southward, we now see a group of palm and

other trees, but on following the line across the intervening cultivated ground, we rind that

we have in fact arrived at a great mass of masonry, rectangular in plan, against the south-

west angle of which the river flows.

There is a tradition that a paved way extended from the temple direct to this (luay, for

such it was. Very naturally, any stones found upon this line interfering as they would do

with the cultivation, have gradually been removed. Further description of the <|uay and
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of the grovne attached to it, will be found in the Journal of Erfyptiau Archaeoloffy, vii, 09

and PL Xiv.

VCe have yet to inenti(>n the sacred lake whicli lies between the euclo.sing \valh X and

Y on the east side of the temples (PL V).

At present we see a melancholy, still and dirty })Ool, nearly circular, an evil snu'lling

mud crusted with salt bordering the water, ragged ruins of mouldering brick on the north

and east, and the half-unveiled stonework of the temple foundations on the west.

Search was made for a gatew^ay or approach from the temple to the lake. Pt \\as not

unreasonable to think that, piercing the wall X, that wall wdiich we take to be on the line

of the enclosure of the ancient city, we might find some more or less monumental gate and

stair, but our search woas in vain. As w^e could not doubt that the lake had been tmclosed

by stone walls and was most unlikely to be circular in form (the Egyptians in their archi-

tectural wmrks seemed to have a dread of anything circular) it \vas decided to searcli on

the north side of the pool. Here a little digging revealed a .stone waill, much dilapidated.

A similar test on the south side revealed the same state of things. Search wars then made

on the w^est and w^e arrived upon a considerable mass of masonry
;
wuthout doubt we had

come upon a corner, the south-west, of the walls enclosing the lake The stair leading down

and into it (for the w^ater must have risen and fallen wfith th^ changing Nile) wms also

cleared; but the large quantities of stone blocks, each block" of considerable size, were

difficult to account for. They are not the remains of a vertical w\all such as enclosed the

sacred lake at Karnak. I venture to think that, disposed as they are at right angles to the

water, they w'ere a stepped revetment laid on the sloping side of the excavation made for

the lake. The w^ay many stones have slipped, owfing as we may suppose to the yielding of

the soft mud beneath them, is in favour of this theory.

To clear the lake all round w'as a bigger wmrk than I wms inclined to undertake and, in

view^ of the unwholesome state of the mud, a more unhealthy one than I fancied.
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8. Building on mound east of portico.

This little building B (PL V) has a very complicated plan which it is difficult to un-

ravel. It is, judging by the type of a piece of sculpture found in it, quite late in date : the

figures have the pulpy surface and clumsy outline characteristic of Ptolemaic work.

The method of building is, however, unlike Ptolemaic, for it is decidedly flimsy. The

paving stones are not laid over the whole surface on which the intended building was to

stand, but are thin slabs laid on the floor of each room and extending a few centimetres

under the walls. It is thanks to this system of building that we can make out some of the

plan, for on these paving stones are scored lines which indicate the faces of the walls

intended to be set up. The walls were of large crude bricks faced with a skirting or low

dado of rather thin stone slabs set up on edge ; the slabs are too thin to permit of others

being placed upon them so as to line the interior of the room up to the ceiling. The slabs

stand on the stone pavement in most cases. As the little mound falls away very regularly

on all sides, it seems probable that the area now covered with pavement gives us a fair

indication of what the dimensions of the little building were. It appears to have been

rectangular in plan. fJn the north was a ro<)m running the full length of the building.

A deep recess lined with slabs is seen at the west end of this room and two deep recesses

on the north side (none of them have marks in the pavement suggestive of doov pivots or

door sills, nor are they in any way foot-worn)
;
at the east end is a small and shallow recess.

A considerable lump of fallen brickwork rests on the floor of the room, sundry pieces still

retaining fragments of mud plastering and of a fine coat <-)f lime white on which could be

traced remains of a pattern in black. In the same mass of brickwork were broken vaulting

bricks of the usual type, scored across with the fingers to give a key to the mortar. Out of

the north room and near the middle of its south wall is a doorway, on the sill of which is

the do(.>r pivot.

The doorway leads into a small square chamber, from which one room opened to the

east, another to the south, and another to the west. In each of tin* doorways the sockets

for door pivots are seen. At the west end of the middle room or passage are the stumps of

two upstanding stones which w^ere perhaps conn(*cted with tin* entrance do(U’way. If we

enter at this supposed door, we find the pavement to be laifl with a slight rise as we

approach the door to the small central room.

The central axis of this little building is at right angles with the axis of the large

temples,

9. Little ululdinc; lyinc west of the Temf’Le of Amenophis IL

This small strucUire, D (PL V), rectangular on plan, is rais<Ml on a platform of sun-baked

brick. The wall> of the little building were but one stone in thickness. Beneath them on

the brick a course of stones had been laid, their h*ngth across the thickness of the intended

wall, and the brick platform seems to have been raised high enough to hide these* stones

when the building was finished. The door, if the gash in the east wall marks its place

(w'hich seems probable), foced eastward, so that the axis of the building ^vas more or less

at right angles wdth the axis of the large temples.

In the British Museum Add. MSS, 34086, Lane 3ISS. iv, No. 73, is a ‘‘drawing of

Eilethyia,'’ This sbwvs in the foreground a small structure which presents to us its narrow-

end (the view- is looking eastw-ard) and w'e see high blocks of stone at each angle and one
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in the middle, with lower walls uniting them. I believe this represents the little building

above referred to. The drawing suggests that there may once have been a very minute

edifice of the family of the kiosk at Philae. In the same view we see the sanctuary wall of

the temple of Amenophis with its doorway and some roof blocks in place, and also six

columns of the H}'postyle Hall of the Great Temple with their architraves resting upon

them.

10. Note on the small temples with surrounding colonnade.

The small temple E in PI. YI, within the first court and placed at right angles with the

axis of the large temple, had on the north, east and sotith side of its sanctuary a rangv of

columns, square on plan, which undoubtedly carried an architrave, and thus formed an

external colonnade on the three sides above named. There is no evidence of an approach

to this colonnade from Avithin.

Immediately outside the desert- or eastern-gate through the Great Wallwve find a small

temple, its axis north and south, also with an external colonnade. This temple bears the

cartouche of Xectanebos. It has been overthrown down to the level of the pavement and

on this pavement its plan is scored in firm lines Avhich enable us to tell that at the southern

end there Avere three intercolumniations Avhilst on its east and Avest sides Avere four. The

entrance front Avas tOAvards the north and from this place, unfortunately, the pavement

stones have been taken, so that the traces of the plan are lost. As had become the laudable

custom, this little building, not more than 8’25 m. AAude and 10*25 long, had been provided

Avith splendid foundations of five or six courses of Avell-squared blocks : in result, the total

amount of strme from the pavement doAvnAvard must have a good deal exceeded the amount
of stone from the pavement upAvard.

Some little Avay northAvard of this temple Ave find the remains of the little temple of

Tuthmosis III before referred to. This building had the cella completely surrounded by a

colonnade <tf square pillars, as is shown clearly by the plan sections and elevation in the

Description} de VEgupte^, Avhere it is remarked that it Avas a counterpart of the two little

temples on the island of Elephantine
;
all of these structures have long since been destroyed.

It is interesting to find three little temples in the same locality, all similar in type, but

ranging through the long period between Tuthmosis III and Nectanebos.

^ Aiitiqiiitfs, Tome i, PI. LXXI, Figs. 1—4, ct\ Teste, p. 350: .see Quibell, El Kah, PI. XXYI and
p. 16 for its present condition.
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THE KELATION OF MARDUK, ASHER, AND OSIRIS

By SIDNEY SMITH, M.A.

The question of the relation of the civilisations of Egypt and Bahylonia, often discussed

has most trequentiy been considered from the material aspect: and there is slowly accumu-
lating archaeological evidence to show that the two ancient states had many things in

common that trade intercourse alone cannot be held t(j account fur. On this strictly

archaeological argument various authorities are likelv to base varying interpretations; but

it is to be hoped that in the discussion of the point some regard may also be had to

another aspect ol the question,—the religious. During the war a quantity of most

important religious texts has been published bv Dr Ebelingh and from those texts

certain facts have come to light which necessitate an entirely new view of the two great

gods of che Euphrates and Tigris valleys, Marduk and Ashur
;
and it will be seen that

certain inferences are possible which have a most important bearing on the question of the

origins of civilisation.

The texts that have supplied new information about the mvthology dt^aling with

Marduk and Ashur are of two kinds.

(1) Fragments of the Creation Epic, restoring much of the missing* portion of the

First Tablet, and almost the whole of the Sixth Tabh‘t, previously represented bv a few

lines. These have been translated provisionally by Sir E. A. Wallis Budge in The

Babylonian Legends of the Creation (British Museum, 1021)'.

(2) Texts connected with the rites of the New Year Festival called Zagmukkirat
Babylon and the city of Ashur. These have been translated by Professor Heinrich

Zimmerii in Zweiter Beitrag znnt Babylonischen yenjahrsfest {B. (4. Teubner, Leipzig,

1918 ), a book which serves to explain much that had already appeared in the first

pamphlet, Zutu Babylonischen Nenjahrsfest (B. ft. Teubner, Leipzig, 190(4). Professor

Zimmern has, in the later work, given an ingenious comparismi between the myth of

Bel-Marduk and the New TeNtainent account of the Chri'^t which i.-^ likely to distract

attention from certain points in which his interpretation of the texts is undoubtedlv

correct. For that reason it will be well to state the results of his w(U'k on the texts as

clearly as possible.

Certain texts from Nineveh and from the city of Ashur describe cult ceremonial per-

formed at the New AYar FestivaD. These cult acts are explained as rf*presenting mythical

events connected with the story of Marduk. The king himsrlf played the part of Marduk
in this mimetic rituaP, the pri<‘st that of Nabu, while the worshi])pers themselves seem

to have taken part in the ceremony e From these texts the story of Marduk can be

partially filled out: some assistance can also be obtaine<l from the ritual of this festival,

which lasted during the first twelve days of Nisan, from the hemerologms for the second

to fifth days still extant*’. The Creation Epic was recited during the fourth day (also

^ T^.rt^ <r>a^ Asv.tr Rpllylose It JahaJt-^, Hefte i-vi . Wis:>eu:^chaftliche Verotientlieh\ingeii de> Deutschen
Orieiit-Ge>ellsehaftN

- See Ebelixo, Das hahyhjiu-i>Jnj B, Breslau, 1021.

Erster Beitray, 127-136. ^ Erster Bedray, i:32, Auni. o. ’ Cf. Zmit* r Beitray^ 14^ 1, 9.

’’ Thureau-Daxgtx, Bhrets Aren Paris, 1921, 12T-lor>.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch vin. 6
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with mimetic representations) from beginning to endf as summarizing the early part of

Marduk’s career as follows:

Marduk was begotten by Ea within the chambers into which Apsii. tht* abyss of

waters, was divided. His form was peculiar, fur he had four ears and four eyes, which

probably means he was two-headed-. He joined with all the gods in the great rebellion

against Tiamat. Other gods having refused to undertake the task of facing Tiamat and

her champion Kingii^, Marduk, on the promise that his supreme position should be acknow-

ledged, went forth to battle, paralysed Kingu by his eye^, and killed Tiamat in battle,

ripping her up to make heaven and earth. Marduk then fixed the stations of the moon

and the stars, and announced his intention to Ea of making the Avays of the gods two-fold,

i.e. one celestial, one terrestrial, Ea suggested that one god be sacrificed that all might

be established. Marduk held a council of the gods and asked who was the cause of strife.

They replied Kingu," and Kingu Avas punished, Ea fashioning^ mankind from the blood :

man Avas made for the seiadce of the gods. The gods then asked Marduk Avhat gift they

could make him, and he decided on the building of Babylon. The Animnaki themselves

built the temple of Babylon named Esagila, and when this Avas completed a council of the

gods Avas held Avhich bestoAved on Marduk the Fifty Names Avhich announced his supremacy.

So closes the Creation Epic
;
and before the ritual texts enable us to learn more

of the story- there is a long gap, and someAvhere in this gap must come the group of

events once recounted in the so-called ‘‘ Legend of Zu®/' From this Ave learn that the god

Zu stole from Marduk the chip simciii, generally translated the ''tablet of destinies,'’ but

better called a*" tablet of ordinances.” This was an essential to the ruler of the UniA-erse :

it had originally belonged to Tiamat, Avho gave it to Kingu, from Avhom it AA-as captured by

Marduk. It may be that the loss of that tablet led to the fall of Marduk : for the ritual

text' opens Avith Bel imprisoned in the " Mountain,” that is the grave, or Sheol, the

underAvorld-. A message Avas sent out, asking for some one to bring Marduk out. Nabu
came from Borsippa to saA-e his father. A goddess (almost certainly Beltis, the spouse of

Marduk) appealed to Sin and Shamash to bring Bel to life, then Avent to the gate of the

grave seeking him Avhere he Avas guarded by tAA-in Avatchmen in a prison AAdthout sun

or light : the goddess descended into the gi^ave to saA^e him. While Marduk AAms thus

imprisoned, apparently AAUth the actual evildoer, confusion fell upon Babylon. Further

details of the ritual are not easy to Avork into a story, but it is clear that Xabu and Beltis

Avere both actiA-e in their endeavours to aid Marduk. Finally Anshar sent Enurta^ out to

capture Zu, and he captured him : and then the gods bored through the door of the

prison and brought Marduk out. It should be noted that the colophon of the tablet shoAVs

that it A\ms intended only for the eyes of those initiated into these religious mysteries.

Such is the brief outline of the myth of Marduk as it is noAv knoAvn. SoA-eral authorities,

^ Ztrtiftir Beitcffg, Anru. 1.

“ Tiie two liotuled divinity, then, on cylinder Marduk. I believe the^e scene.-^ to be illustrations

of the incantation Go, my «on Marduk.’'

'' The reading of this name is far from certain. * Fourth Tablet, 1. 67.

’ Like a potter, a.^ the word u^ed imjdies. Ea's symbol AA-as a ram-headed crook, ^ote that in the
l)aintiijg» of Egyptian temi:)les it is Khnum, a ram-headed god who moulds the %ure.s of the king and his
double, also at the command of the sun-god (Xaville, Deir d-B^thari, ii, PI. XLVIIIy.

The text is given in King, Firat Bteps i/i A>isgna/f. I deduce the fact tlait this story belongs here
from Beitr<ig, 1:^2, 1. 14, and Zfceiter Beitrng, 18, 11. 58-60.

' Zn'dter Beitrng^ 14.

'' Z)re>ter Beltrug^ 3, Anrn. 2. '' This is the yod'^' name that used to be read ‘"Xinib."
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especially Sir E. A. Wallis Budge, have pointed out close similarities between the Creation

Epic and the Myth of Apeph Even the few facts outlined above will suggest a coni-

2)arison of the later events in Marduk’s career with the myth of Osiris. The descent into

the grave is of course the central feature; it is unfortunate that in the iMarduk myth th(‘

immediate cause of that descent is uncertain. The comparison of Beltis with Isis is

obvious; and the victory of Enurta, whose symbol is a bird of prey^ over Zu affords at

any rate an interesting parallel to that of Horns over Set I Xabu is very similar in his

characteristics to the Egyptian Thoth, who also played a part in the Osiris myth. Com-

parative mythology is notoriously unsafe ground for speculation, and yet it seems difficult

to believe that no connection exists between the Babylonian and Egyptian myths.

That there is a possibility of such a connection is, I believe, strengthened by certain

other considerations. These considerations are indeed themselves but guesses, but they

afford the best explanation ()f a series of problems which Assyriologists have long been

unable to answer.

Zimmern long ago^ pointed out that the god Ashur in Assyria was the hero of the

fight with Tiamat, as Marduk was in Babylon : a fact confirmed by the texts from

KaKah Sharkat, in which Ashur becomes the central figure of the Creation Epic\ There

can be little need to doubt that Ashur and Marduk are essentially one and the same god,

dilferentiated by different epithets, otherwise the literary appropriation of the Creation

Epic, undoubtedly composed originally in Babylon about the period of the First Dynasty,

to the Assyrian god could never have won approval. Ashur, then, also was a god who

descended into the grave, and the facts known about Bel-Marduk are also true of [Bel]-

Ashur. It IS indeed significant that in the ritual form Ashur the god is always called Bel.

Now in this equation of Marduk and Ashur may be found the explanation of the name

H^an^-alwavs used of Marduk as an epithet only, as in the tablet of the Fifty Names.

Asari has generally been considered a Sumerian wolTbe but I venture to suggest that it is

quite possibly a Semitic, or, more properly, Akkadian adjective applied to the great god :

an epithet which, with the Assyrians, became the name of the god himself.

Now there is a very important feature of the god Ashur which has not been very

generally remarked. The slabs from the palac(,^ of Ashur-nasir-pcd at Nimrud, now in the

British Museum, have fre{juent representations of the god sitting in a winged disk a In

scenes which are probably illustrations of the Assyrian New Year Festival, the god in the

winged disk is always seen hovering over a tree: and similar scenes are frequent on

Ass
3
u-ian cylinder seals. It is safe to infer that the tree and the god are closely connecte<l.

The tree is a most peculiar object, being apparently bound at certain parts of the trunk

by metal bands, and then hung with intertwining boughs, the whole being surmounted by

an arbour of twigs. Professor T\dor‘' saw in the whole scene, in which certain figures aro

^ A liuiiiber of detailed paralleL'> are pointed out in The Bahyloidaa Leyeiuh of Creatlod : and ef.

of the Eijyptt'ans. i, 324 ff. - iSee Kino in P.S.B.A.. Feb. 1013, 00 tf.

^ Another incident in Zifs career which is similar to the story of Set is illustrated (»n some eyiimier

seals which show a hirdman dragged before the judgment seat of Ea in heaven by a double headed god.

be. Marduk. The other god who is apparently acou'^ing Zu may be Xabu carrying a mace See Merer,

Orientalische Ziegelbilder, ii, Ai)b. 3^6-400.

^ Erster Beitrag
^ 144.

’’ See Budoe, Cr^rttloa Leg*aid.<,

^ For the complete artiticiality of the ^eribes' interpretation^ of Asari as a Sumerian e-\[)re''>ion. ^ee

Ungnad ill Zeltsehrlft far Assyrlolagie, XXXI, lo3.

” This winged disk must surely he clo->ely connected in sicniticance with the winged disk in Egyptian

art : rf Ebers m Z. x, 101,

^ P.B.B.A, xir, 3S3.

b—

2
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depicted, a ceremony derived from the fertilization i)f the date palm, hut M. Heiizey^ has

given good reasons for doubting this. The habit of putting ornamental metal bands round

cedar trees in temple-precincts is attested by inscriptimis of New Babylonian rulers-.

This fact alone inclines me to believe that the tree of Ashur is a cedar tree". 1 am the less

willing to think the tree is a date palm because that tree does not grow in the latitude of

Ximrud. However this may be, Ashur was closely associated with a tree round which

metal bands w ere placed, possibly a cedar.

Now Sir E. A. Wallis Budge has kindly pointed out to me a curious feature of the

symbols of (Jsiris called t e t or ded. Below the outspreading top which, according to

Prof Newberry, may represent the spreading, sweeping branches of a conifer, are generally

four bands. What do these bands represent'^ ? It is very tempting to see in them the

same metal bands that are round the tree with which Ashur is connected. Perhaps it

was this very feature that the Osiris myth attempted to explain by the story of a tree

growing round the chest which held the body of Osiris. Should this comparison be accepted,

it seems impossible to the present writer not to believe that Ashur and Osiris, Avhose cult

objects are similar, as well as their myths, have a common origin.

For that common origin the name also speaks. Prof Sayce has pointed out the

possibility that Asari is philologically equal to Osiris : it is no less possible that Ashur =
Asari = Osiris. Incidentally, one small peculiarity about the name of Ashur may itself

perhaps be explained by what has already been said. Why did the name written Ashir or

Ashur in early times come to be pronounced Ashshur, as it invariably is from about

1400 B.c. ? Is it possibly because Ashur was identified with the tree named the

sherlnn, a particular form of cedar ? The speculation is nothing more than speculation,

but it fits the evidence very well.

Now if the Osiris myth in Egypt and the Marduk and Ashur myth in the eastern

river valleys have a common origin, where did the myth originate ? Certainly not in

Babylonia
;
for the god who descended into the grave had quite a different story originally

in Babylonia—he was Tammuz, and connected with the Ishtar cycle. The worshippers of

Marduk, the Babylonians of the First Dynasty, are now universally acknowledged to have

come from Amurru, or roughly speaking, Syria. The Assyrians must also have come into

the Euphrates and Tigris valleys from without, for Sumerian remaing have been found on

the site of KaKah Sharkat. The earliest Assyrian names are found on the tablets from

Cappadocia, which belong to the time of the Dynasty of Ur, about 2250—2150 B.c.
; this

also points to a Western origin. When it is remembered that the city of Byblos played an
important part in the Osiris myth, there seems some ground for the supposition that

Syria was the true original home of Ashur-Marduk-Osiris.

^ 111 Puttier, Les Antiqalt^'.s Assyrienni^s du Lou.cre (1917j, 49 ff.

- Cj\ Laxodox, a ^Aihabyloiiuche Kbnigsiiischriften^ Xebuchadnezzar Xr. 17, Col. in, 11. 27-29, et freq.
2 The main fecitiire.s of the tree as represented in the sculptures are that the trunk is .‘straight and the

branche'5 form a clump head. Of the Vedrus Ltharu it is said, In the young tree the pole is straight and
upright,... As the tree increases in size the upper branches become mingled together and the tree is then
clump-headed. ’ Eact/cL Britt, s.v. The cones in the hands of the divine figures may well be cedar cones
the resin from which was used for anointing.

^ According to a translation of an Arabic text recently published (see Budge, ip.teen of Sheba,, pp. xxxix-
xlivj the early AimC^ were in the habit of placing rings made of precious metal on logs or trunks of trees
which in some way had become sacred. In the instance quoted the log of wood had a mvsterious oriitin and
performed miracles, and ^Solomon determined to preserve it. The King and the Queen of Sheba eacli^placed
one silver c< 'liar on the h»g, after the miraculous transformation of the Queen's animal fool, and their example
was fulluwe<l by their successors, so that at the coming of Christ there were 30 rings on the W. The custom
of hanging various objects on sacred trees was well-known in pre-Lslamic Arabia.
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KIZZUWADXA AND KODE

By SIDNEY SMITH, M.A.

The archives of Boghaz Keui have revealed a certain amount of information concerning

the geographical position of Kizzu^Yadna^ the Kizawadana,
^ |

^
A ,

of the Eo-yptians, which is sufficient to determine the whereabouts

of that important state of Asia Minor, mentioned in the list of the allies of the Hittites at

the battle of Kadesh and in the treaty between Harnesses II and Kattushih. It has been

located by several scholars, without any proof, on the Black Sea. The points of importance

to be considered may be briefly enumerated.

(1) Kizzuwadna bordered on the lands of the Hittites and the Karri of 3Iitanni, and

was on the sea-coast. This is clear from the following passages.

Keilschrifttexte aiis BogJtaz Kol I. Xo. 5, col. I. IL 5-7. “ Previously, in the time of my
grandfather, Kizzuwadni belonged to the land of the Hittites. Afterwards Kizzuwadni

rebelled against the Hittites and joined the Karri.'’

Col. III. 87-89. ‘'Again (if) any of the fortresses of the land of the Harri be embroiled

with a fortress of Shuna-ashshura in some city of the Harri we will do battle with him (the

Karri) together.’'

Col. lY. 5-10. “Whosoever of the land of the Karri, whether they be brokers or travelling

traders, of the city of Urushsha, are directed by the hand of Shuna-ashshura, I (King of

Katti) will never give (them) back to the king of the Harri. And hereafter I will never

receive with favour the requests of the Harri in a complaint or dispute. He (Shuna-ashshura)

shall govern the Karri, who have broken the oath of the gods,”

Col. IV. 40-65. “ From the sea, Lamia belongs to the Sun [ie, the Great King of Katti],

the city of Bitura belongs to Shuna-ashshura. They have measured out the boundary

between them and divided it. The Sun shall not fortify the city of Lamia.

“The city of Aruna, belonging to the Sun, with the city of Bitura, they have measured

out the boundary and divided it between them. The Sun shall not fortify the city of Aruna.

The city of Shalia belongs to the Sun. The cities of Zinziluwa and Erinima belong to

Shuna-ashshura : they have measured out the boundary between them and divided it. The

Sun shall fortify Shalia. Anuniushsha belongs to the Sun, the hill of the city of Zabarna

belongs to Shuna-ashshura: they have measured out the boundary between them and

divided it. The Sun shall fortity Anumushsha.
“ That old boundary, which they have abolished, the part of it whidi is beside the land

of the city of Atania, Shuna-ashshura shall retain. From the city of Luwana the city of

Ehbina is the boundary of Shuna-ashshura. That which is beside the land of the Hittites,

the great King shall retain. That which is beside the land of Atania, Shuna-ashshura shall

retain.

^ The initial consonant, uncertain in the cuneiforru, is shown to ])e p hy the hieroglyphs.

" For this see Joanvjl vi, KU and 19S.
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“The city of Sherigga belongs to the Sun, the city of Luwami belongs to Shuna-ashshura.

The river Shamri (is) his boundary
;
the great King shall not cross the river Shaniri to the

border of the land of Atania. Shima-ashshura shall not cross the river Shamri to the border

of the land of the Hittites.

“From the city of Zilabbiina the river Shamri is the boundary: from the river Shamri

shall be the boundary of Shuna-ashshura. Shuna-ashshura shall not cross the Shamri to

the border of the land of the Hittites, the great King shall not cross the river Shaiura to

the border of Kizzuwadni/'

(2) Kizzuwadna contained ports from which shipments from the Hittites to Egypt were

effected, as is shown by a letter from Hat tush il to Ramesses IL

“'Concerning the iron, about which I sent word, there is no good quality iron in the city

of Kizzuwadni, in the house of my seal’' {Keilschrifttej:te aus Boghaz Koi I. No. 14 Obv.

11. 20-21).

The point of this remark is that there is no iron at the port available for immediate

shipment ; the letter proceeds to state that there is some difficulty in procuring good iron.

The most natural port to think of is Tarsus, and this agrees very well with other evidence.

(3) The principal natural feature of the boundary as given above is the river Shamra.

That this name is purely Semitic there can be no doubt
;

it is from the well known Accadian

root and means “ the violent." It seems impossible to the present writer to believe

that a river flowing into the Black Sea had a Semitic name. It is on the other hand, very

tempting to see in the Greek name of the Nahr Sayhan, Saros, a derivative of Shamra,

through the form Shaura,

(4) Two of the towns mentioned as lying on the border in the passage quoted above

may be identified with places mentioned in Assyrian historical inscriptions. “ The land of

the city Atania" may reasonably be identified with the city of Atun mentioned (Sargon II

Annals, 1. 45) in connection with Tabal. This Atun has been connected with Tyana, but

more probably is the Tynna of Ptolemy (see Forrer, Provinzeinteilung cles Assyrischen

Reiches, p. 72). The city of Aruna may well be the famous city of Arinna, mentioned in the

Egyptian treaty, and celebrated as a famous shrine in the Boghaz Keui documents. It is

mentioned by Tiglathpileser I as being a city of Musri (Annals, col Y. 1. 77; see Sayce in

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, vol xxiii, p. 98), and lay therefore in

the Anti-Taurus.

The conclusion from this evidence is fairly clear. Kizzuwadna was a state lying on the

Mediterranean sea coast, including the city of Tarsus, the natural port of central Asia

Minor
;
the northern boundary ran east into the Anti-Taurus, then turned back to the sea

;

the southernmost portion probably lay south of the Gulf of Issos, since the boundary was
coterminous with that of the Karri.

There is, however, one difficulty which must be explained before the conclusion can be
regarded as certain. The name by which the Egyptians knew the lands round the Gulf of

Issos at this same period was Kedi or Kode, This is used in the accounts of the war
iJ

between Ramesses II and Mutallu, in which Kizzuwadna is also mentioned. Dr Hall

informs me that this may be an Egyptian word meaning “ going round," the land where
one goes round (le. the Gulf of Issos), and may not therefore represent the native name of

the countiy
;
or that it may be an assimilation of a foreign name to the native word, similar

to those frequently found in Arabic writers. In this case it will be spelt like the word
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meaning “to go round'' by a Volksetymologie. That Kode and Kizzuwadna may possibly be

names for the same country is, perhaps, shown by an historical incident. The wife of

Hattushil, King of the Hittites, was a Princess of Kizzuwadna. Thirteen years after Kattushil

had concluded a treaty of peace with Ramesses the Second, the Egyptian monarch married

a daughter of the King of the Hittites. Among the princes in the train of the Hittire king

when he visited Pharaoh's court was a prince of Kode. The prominence given to this prince

may be explained by the fact that he was a blood relation of the princess
;
that he ^vas, in

fact, a prince of Kizzuwadna. In any case, it is far more probable that Kizzuwadna lay

round and to the west of the Gulf of Issos than that it should be located on the Black Sea,

as it has been in various maps recently published in German archaeological journals, (See

Mittheilungen of the Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft, Nos. 58 and 61).
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EL-AMARNA

By C. LEONARD WOOLLEY, M.A.

The Egypt Exploration Society’s work at Tell el-Aniarna was resumed on October 20,

1921, and the season continued until February 10th of this year. I had with me ilr

P. L. O. Guy as archaeological assistant, Mr F. G. Newton as architect and draughtsman,

and Mr Battiscombe Gunn to deal with the inscribed material. Our work gained considerably

in interest fi*om not being confined to the central town area; within the limits of Tell

el-Amarna there is plenty of variety, and in the following preliminary report on the

season s results I deal separately with four sites sufficiently distinguished from one another

by position and b}^ character. These are the Workmen’s Village, the Main Cit}’, the River

Temple and the Precinct of the Southern Pool.

I. The Village Site.

The Site.

Almost in the centre of the arc formed by the high desert behind Akhetaten there

runs out from the limestone cliffs a long and narrow promontory broken up by shallow

wadies and rising here and there to low peaks, which, broadening at its western point,

encloses a small cup^like hollow, open to the south but from the royal city completely

hidden behind its flat-topped rim of steep pebble-strewn hill. In the German map (Timme,

Tell el-Ainama, 1917), this valley is marked as a cemetery. Actually there are graves

in the wady just to the north and one or two on the hill crest, but the ruins which crowd

the whole valley are of a different character. In the bottom of the hollow lies a Availed

village, and on the slopes to the north and east of it are brick funerary shrines.

It is a curious spot in which to find a village, especially in Upper Egypt, Avhere the

fellnhin IIa'p as close as possible to the fields they cultivate, building their houses along the

strip betAveeii the tilled land and the desert; this village is far from any possible cultiA^ation,

as far aAvay into the desert as water-transport Avould allow—for there can have been no wells

in this high sandy Amlley and all Avater must have been laboriously carried from some Avell

or canal doAvn in the plain, if not from the Nile itself. It would seem to be intentionally

separate from Akhetaten and secluded from it. Yet it is a central site; for, as the map
shoAvs, it is a converging point for half-a-dozen of the roads still to be traced across the

desert; and it is just about half-way betAveen the northern and the southern groups of

gallery tombs, with both of Avhich it is connected by those roads. The place is, as Ave shall

see, a Avorkmen’s settlement, and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that its inhabitants

Avere the men employed on the great rock tombs Avhich Avere being excavated on the edge

of the Upper Desert for the noblemen of Akhenaten’s court. Perhaps because their pro-

fession bore something of the stigma which we knoAv attached to the ernbalmers, perhaps
because tomb-Avorkers in general shared the ill-repute earned by their obstreperous mates at

Thebes, they Avere removed as far as might be from the neighbourhood of the city, and
guard-houses Avere built up(m the road that led doAvn to it: at any rate the fact of this
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place lying more conveniently to their work than any other was a good practical reason to

reinforce a prejudice.

Of course the rich alone could afford, or were given by royal favour, elaborate tombs
adorned with columns and reliefs cut in the solid rock

;
but poorer men died no less than

they and demanded—or their relatives did—a less expensive kind of burial. Many of these

would require rock-cut graves, though of a simpler sort, and nowhere else did rock come
down so close to the main quarter of the city; this then would seem to be an admirable site

for a cemetery of the second class, and clearly there was eyery intention of so iisino- it To
have put the tombs in the same valley as the village would have had a double advantage

;

the grave-diggers would have been closer to their job, and the tomb-chapels with their

paintings and offerings would have been under the eyes of the villagers responsible for

their maintenance and safety. Such a precaution was indeed most necessary. Tomb-
plundering was common, and if in the case of the orthodox the fear of sacrilege did not

deter the criminals, plenty of people then in Egypt might think it no crime at all to violate

the graves of Aten heretics. All round the rock amphitheatre of El-Amarna run the roads

of the old patrols. These were not on gUcard against any foreign enemy; one of their duties

doubtless was to prevent desertion on the part of the slaves em23loyed on the buildings of

the new capital: another to keep out the profane from the sacred valley of Akhetaten, and
this chiefly because such persons might well satisfy their religious scruples by damaging or

defacing monuments. If the necropolis of Thebes had to be regularly patrolled, the ceme-
tery of the Aten worshippers stood in greater need of protection, and it would have been no
small advantage to have had the graves actually in sight of the grave-diggm-s’ hon^es.

Unluckily this proved impossible. The rock of the valley is of the worst quality, a crumbly

marl w^hich will not stand cutting, and where there does seem to be better stone it is but a

thin stratum below which are huge boulders. Several attempts to cut shaft -graves were

made, and failed, and in consequence the valley was given up as h( 4peless and the shafts

were sunk in the next wady, two hundred metres or so to the north, and in the j^lateau

beyond that, where good limestone was found cropping uji to the surface; but the super-

vision of the tomb-chapels here would have been difficult, and so the chapels were separated

from the tombs and we find the shrines built in tiers on the shq^e just outside the village

wall while the tomb-shafts themselves are out of sight over the hill. There was

precedent for such separation, and in this case it was clearly advisable.

The village then was the home of the tomb-diggers and grave-tenders of the royal city,

a class of men whom for various reasons it was well to keep at a distance and under dis-

cipline. This goes far to explain the peculiar feat uns of the building as well as its jiosition.

Toivti Plannwg. (See the Plan in PL XVI).

The striking feature of the place is its regularity. Akhetaten itself, like any modern

village in Egypt, straggled along the edge between the desert and the sown, and though

its streets ran at right angles there was no attempt at the regular grouping of houses or

equal division of insulae; a large house stood isolated, surroundtxl by its own garden and

dependences, and next door to it smaller houses were huddled tc^gether as best they could

find room; when once the streets of the city had been roughly laid out the individual

owner or contractor built to suit his own fancy on an area large or small as his means

allo^ved. But in the village it is otherwise. Hen* we have town-jdanning in its most

radical form, with complete uniformity as its guiding principle. The village is a perfect

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. vin. 7
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square, enclosed within its own walls; it is divided by streets which run thn>ugh it north

by south at equal intervals, connected by cross-roads at either end. ith the exception ot

one house, presumably that of the foreman or clerk of the works, all the houses are equal

in size and similar in character and accommodation.

The architect took as his unit a square of ten metres, which formed the ground area of

two houses: on this basis it was easy to make the whole into a square, widening the front

road or adding an extra block lengthways to balance the space given up to streets. Here,

as at El-Lahiin, the square is divided by a heavy wall going north by south into two unequal

parts, an eastern or inner part consisting of four rows of houses and four streets, and

a western or outer part consisting of two rows of houses and a single street. Each had

originally one gateway through the south wall. The southernmost houses were built first,

then the others in order towards the north, the outer walls of each being added in a series

of L s to that last completed against the long back wall, which was built as a continuous

whole. Internal walls were run up later.

The bonding of the enceinte wall shows that the inner village with the dividing Avail

was constructed first, the outer village merely abutting on it; this does not denote any real

ditference in date, it Avas but a matter of the builder’s convenience, but to it apparently Avas

due the aAvkAAmrd placing of the Aullage. The architect had planned a square Avhich A\muld

just fit into the holloAv; but the builder started by putting up an oblong, and chose to place

it in the middle of his available flat space: consequently Avhen he came to add his Avestern

quarter he Avas out of his reckonings and had to build on the slope of the valley side and so

spoil the plan: actually one house-plot Avas taken up by a spur of rock and could not be

built on at all.

It is instructive to compare this Amarna village Avith that built by Sesostris II at

El-Lahun for the Avorkers on his pyramid. Different as they are in size, the two plans possess

many features in common. In the internal arrangement of the houses there are such minor

changes as an interval of five hundred years could hardly fail to bring; but the general

disposition, the symmetry of the ground-plan, even the division into an eastern and a

western quarter, are identical in both. Whatever reforms Akhenaten might claim to have

introduced elsewhere, Egyptian conserA^atism was undisturbed when it was a question of

Avorkmeiis dwellings; and these are essentially Avorkmens dwellings, not barracks; men

lived here Avith their wives and families, and even if they Avere a someAvhat special class,

they Avere neither soldiers nor slaves.

The Streets.

The inner village is entered from the south by a narrow gate in the centre of the south

Avail, a srate furnished Avith a door Avhose Avooden hinge-block Avas found in situ let into the

stone threshold. This led on to a broad street or square running across the ends of three

roAA’s of houses and closed at its east end by the big house of the overseer; out of it four

straight and parallel streets go north, dividing the rows of houses, each haAung doors all

along one side and a blank Avail along the other: at their far ends they are joined again by

a naiTuAV lane. North Passage, Avhich runs under the enceinte Avail and has no houses

<_»pening on to it. In the outer village a single street, West Street, runs up the centre Avith

h«)uses opening on to it on both sides; this street communicates with South Place by a

hwrad doorway through the long dividing Avail, and originally had its own exit through a

second gate in the south svall, but in course of time this fell into disuse. It had been an
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inconvenient gate at the bcKst, opening on to a rough sloping rock. It was long the custom

to use the open space between the gates as a place where the Hocks of the village might be

kept at night, and in time, what with their droppings and the chopped-straw waste that

accumulated there, the ground-level rose and began to block the doorway. Most people

went round to the other gate by preference. Then the population dwindled, and the outer

village was the first to be deserted, so, since there were now few to use the gate, it was

roughly bricked up and a breast-high wall of uncut stones was thrown up anglewise

between the buttress-end of the Long Wall and the southernmost house of West Street,

to form a regular pen: the cattle stayed on there, and rubbish was filing into the empty
space, until the whole south-west corner of the village became the midden we found it to

be when we came to dig there.

South Place, on the other hand, stretching in front of what came to be the only entranci*

to the village, was never blocked up. The only thing in it was a little shrine (0 against the

east jamb of the gateway; it was in too ruined a state, when found, for its original character

to be made out: all that remained was a simple enclosure with in front of it a miniature

flight of stone steps, which looks right up Gate Street.

But if South Place was unencumbered, that is more than can be said of the other

streets. Private householders did not hesitate to encroach on the public way with actual

building construction. Thus the owners of several h(juses in i\[ain Street built out from

their front rooms small covered tunnels whose roofs made verv awkward bumps in the

road-level; others let into the ground against the wall big stone bowls surrounded with a

mud coping whereon stood the great jars holding the household water-supply, or they built

brick mangers against the wail and kept their cows or donkeys there : one can see, built into

the brickwork of the manger, the cross-stick with the tethering-rope still fast about it.

(PL IX. The water-jar seen in the background was found there in position.) The streets

must have looked very much like those of a small town in modern Egy])t, The resemblance

was increased by another feature, perhaps more common than the surviving evidence goes

to prove. Outside No. 5 Main Street there lay deep down in the debris a layer of light

brushwood with rough beams below but lacking the mud coating which is necessary to a

house-roof: it lay quite horizontally and not as it would ha\'e done had it slipped from the

house-top: it was evidently a light awning such as in the modern snq is often sti-etched

across the road to give shelter from the sun.

There was no attempt at decoration, that was not to be expected; the walls were seldom

mud-plastered, and even then there is no trace of whitewash, and as a rule the brickwork

was left exposed. The only possible exception is in North Passage; hero, immediately

opposite the end of Gate Street, an oval niche is cut into the wall 0*70 metre above ground

level; it is 0*55 metre high by 0*35 metre wide and 0*40 metre deep, completely mud-
plastered. This may be merely another type of manger, but it is tempting to see in it a

recess either for an ikon, facing the shrine by the south gate, or for a lamp, visible all the

way down the street, or perhaps for a combination of the two.

The Houses,

The type of house is simple. Each has a frontage of five metres and a depth of ten, and

on the ground-fioor is divided, from front to back, by two cross walls running north bv
south into three unequal parts, of which the rear section again is divided into two parts bv
a wall running east by west. There are thus fair moms. First is the entrance-hall, with
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door on to the street; then, in the middle, the niandamh or main living- and reception-room

:

of the two small rooms behind, one is always a bedroom, the other a staircase, a kitchen, or

both combined. The feet is that the houses are inadequate. There had to be a staircase,

and the architect had not allowed for this in his ground plan. Either then the kitchen and

staircase had to be crowded together into one small closet, in which case you had to climb

over the bottom step to get at your bread-oven, and could hardly go upstairs without

bumping against the fireplace, or the room had to be given up wholly to one or the other,

and then space had to be sacrificed in the entrance-hall for stairs or kitchen as the case

might be. This necessity produces almost the only real difference that disturbs the

monotony of the house plans. Sometimes one end of the hall is partitioned off by a coping

or low screen of brick behind which are the stove and other domestic fittings, sometimes a

narrow passage is cut out of the hall in which the stairs are built; but none the less the

general disposition of the house is but little altered and the allowance of four rooms to the

ground floor is exceeded only in the one case of the foreman s house at No. 1, East Street.

The stairs led up on to the roof, which was always flat. Judging by the thinness of the

walls we concluded that the houses were of one storey only, and this is probably true in the

main, and from a constructional point of view. The flat roof plays so important a part in

the life of the modern native that a staircase which leads up to nothing but the roof is no

anomaly; but just as in a village of Lower Egypt to-day one sees on the roofs shelters built

up out of old packing-cases and paraffin tins, so in ancient Egypt it is likely enough that

there were on the roofs light structures of poles and thatching or of trellis work, perhaps of

mud and wattle, in which the women at work took refuge from the sun. Occasionally these

superstructures were of a more ambitious sort; thus the householder at No. 9, Main Street

had, apparently above his bedroom, a small harem chamber which, though it must have

been for the most part flimsy enough, yet boasted a doorway, or false door round a niche, of

brickwork gaily adorned with frescoes; similar but less remarkable remains were found,

ejj. at No. 11, Long Wall Street, where the painted plaster had been not on brick but on

pole-and-lath work such as must have been the more common material for these roof-

buildings. A few other houses produced evidence for upper chambers, and probably there

was generally something of the sort; it is only natural that they should perish and leave

little trace. But the presence or the character of an upper chamber did not much concern

the architect, it was not allowed for in the plan, and it was at best an unsubstantial addition

to the flat roof which was essential and invariable. On the roof, 'whether they had a painted

lattice chamber or a piece of matting on three poles to sit under, or nothing at all, the

women certainly spent much of their time and did much of their work
:
pots and spindles

and toys were always being found mixed up with the rubbish fallen from above and often

lay definitely on top of the roof debris.

The front rooms stood originally about 2*30 metres high. To-day the walls seldom

remain to a height of more than 1*80 metres, and even then show no signs of windows.

This is to be expected; in Egypt very small windows suffice to give light and large ones

let in too much dust; they serve their purpose better if put high up, and they must be

high up to secure the privacy which the East demands. The entrance hall then probably

had one, or at the most two, small and narrow openings close under the roof; the raandarah

must have been rather more lofty and was lighted by windows still higher up looking out

perhaps both to front and back over the flat tops of the other rooms. The bedroom probably

had no window at all; no modern fellah would think such essential, and his predecessor of
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the fourteenth century b.c. was not likely to be more hygienic. The kitchen at the back

must have had a hole in the roof to let out smoke as well as to let in a little light : some

were not.properly roofed at all but were merely covered with a pile of light brushwood and

straw heaped over rough beams, which kept out the sun and served as fuel when wanted

;

the same custom holds good to-day.

Building Materials and Methods,

The houses are built of mud bricks, sun-dried, with an occasional use of rough rubble in

the foundations and lower cuurses. Cut stone is employed fairly often for thresholds, and

in two houses the door of the mandarah was furnished with ashlar jaiubs topped, in one

case, by a rough cavetto cornice; but stone walls never occur.

The average thickness of the main walls is 0*35 metre, but party walls may be thinner

and those of less importance are often but screens, one brick, i.e, thirteen centimetres, thick.

The enceinte wall of the village has a thickness of 0*75 metre, but when a house was built

up against it its thickness seemed to the householder so excessive that he often cut part

of it away to form a cupboard or to enlarge his room. The thinness of these mud-brick

walls is in itself sufficient proof that there was no proper second story, and that such super-

structures as did exist were of the lightest description.

The flat roofs were of the kind normal in the East to-day. Over the main beams,

—

rough poles, usually quite thin and therefore set close together, often nearly touching each

other—there was laid either a bed of light twigs, brushwood and straw, or matting, on the

top of which was spread a layer of mud from ten to twenty-five centimetres thick: this

forms the roof proper and the floor for those who use the roof All kinds of matting were

employed,—there is no rule in such things—and all kinds were found by us in a remark-

able state of preservation. Probably in these poor houses there was no attempt to conceal

the beams and matting b\' means tif a ceiling plaster; we did find such in the shrines

outside the village, and painted ceilings certainly existed in the palace and in the richer

houses of the city : but here no signs of anything of the sort were detected by us.

The span of the roofs is considerable, in the nuindarah at any rate too great for the

slight poles employed if the roof was to be used for walking and working on, and a ceiitral

support was a necessity. In the whole area dug we only once (in Xo. 21, West Street)

found a stone column, a limestone shaft painted red which had rested on a solid and well-

fashioned stone base; but in many houses there was a circular flat stone with a roughened

disk on its upper surface, whereon must have stood a simple wooden post. In one case the

post itself had survived; it was a stout palm-tree trunk plastered with mud, 2*10 metres

long with its upper end cut square and notched to take cross-beams; probably this was the

normal type of column. In the back rooms, with their much smaller roof-s{)an, no such

support was needed, and no evidence for any was found in the front halls; that the front

roofs were used is shown by the fact that the stairs often lead directly on to them; the

span, though generally rather smaller than that of the mandarah was still considerable, and
would seem to require a support, but if any did exist the post must have rested on the

bare ground without any stone base and has therefore left no trace of itself. It must be
borne in mind that nearly all the heavy timber, being very valuable, was removed when
the village was evacuated, and that its absence cannot be taken as evidence; light timber
and brushwood, which could hardly be re-used, were left behind and are for the most part

wonderfully well preserved.
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The stairs were of mud brick; only in one case did it seem at all likely that the treads

had been of wood. Treads average 0*30 metre in depth and steps 0’20 metre in height.

The stairs either run in a straight continuous flight, when the staircase is cut out from the

front hall, or turn round a brick pillar, when the staircase is in the back i-oom. In two

cases (Nos. 20 and 22, West Street) the low'est flight was built over a series of roughly

constructed brick arches, a half-brick on edge being used as a keystone between sloped

bricks; but as a general rule the lowest flight of a turning staircase or the first five treads

of a straight staircase rest on a solid mass of brickwork filled in with sand and rubble.

Above this a row^ of poles were laid on a slant, their lower ends embedded in the top course

of the supporting brick mass and kept in position by stones wedged between them, their

upper ends stuck into holes cut in the wall of the stair chamber
;
on them rested the brick

treads of the next flight, and under them ^vas a cupboard. In one or two instances the

same method was used for the lowest flight also, the poles supplementing the rubble filling?

and in one of these (PI. VIII) the wmod was unusually w^ell preserved ; but wLat w'a^ an

exception for the loAvest flight \vas the invariable rule for the upper, and though the beams

had nearl)" always vanished the traces of them in the avails were often discernible.

Door-sills were often of stone, occasionally ashlar, more often roughly split blocks, some-

times mere boulders
;
sometimes they were of wood, but the majority were of plain mud

brick. The frames, with the tw^o exceptions noted above, were of wood. The jambs were

made fast by pegs driven into the brick door-cases, and w^here there \vas a stone sill were

let into slots cut in it, or failing this they might be set in small slotted stone blocks built

into the brick threshold. In nearly all the houses were found small impost stones in the

shape of truncated cones; they were often near the doors and in one case a pair were found

in position, one against either jamb; and it is possible that the door-frame rested on these.

The wooden door turned on pivot hinges revolving in wooden sockets let into the stone or

brickwork of the sill
;

it had a sliding latch worked from the outside by a string and was

made fast at night by a heavy bar dropped into sockets cut in the brick of the door-case.

Decoration.

Coloured wall decoration, which is so characteristic of the rich houses in the city, was

naturally less common in the village and even so belonged almost entirely to an early

period in its history. As the original frescoes gTew shabby and the yiilagers poorer, too

poor to have them replaced, they were covered up first with a coat of whitewash and later,

as that in its turn needed repair, with one or more coats of plain mud plaster. The painting

seems generally to have taken the form of panels starting about 0‘20 metre above floor

level
;
consequently when the houses were deserted and fell in, while the lower parts of the

walls were protected by the debris, the painted upper parts were exposed to the action of

wind and rain, and the plaster, together with the colour on it, flaked away and left bare

walls. It was but rarely therefore that traces of frescoes were found, and then only the

lower parts survived, and in a wretched state: coat after coat of whitewash or mud laid

over the already damaged paint had to be picked off bit by bit, too often bringing the paint

away with it, so that it was very difficult to recognise much of the original design. But
one may fairly assume that colour was far more freely used than the present state of the

walls would seem to show
;
the workmen who so lavishly decorated the shrines were sure

to keep back some of the paint to beautify their own homes, and the disappearance of their

work is only the natural result of circumstances.
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At a later period another type of decoration was employed, rough monochrome sketches

in black on the whitewashed walls or in white on the plain mud plastering
;
paint seems

to have run out, and we have a cheap substitute which itself was soon to die out and to

give place to mud unadorned.

In one instance, No. 7, Long ^Yall Street, a sketch is found on the wall of the entrance

hall, but otherwise all decoration discovered in situ is reserved fur the uiandarah or reception-

room, as indeed is natural enough : other ground-floor rooms were whitewashed or simply

mud-plastered. But in several houses we found high up in the Ailing, and in the case of

the best example (No. 10, Main Street) lying definitely above the debris of the roof,

remains of coloured work which assuredly did not belong to the rooms in which they

happened to have fallen ; they must have come from a harem chamber on the house-top,

of a more than usually ambitious type, adorned with jambs or pilasters of painted brick.

Our best piece is very much in the style of the shrine paintings; the pilaster seems to

have helped to frame a panel in which there was an inscription in black on a yellow

ground and a polychrome design with a human figure, probably a scene of Aten worship.

The frescoes of the ground-floor lYxjins show generally <.)nlv borders of lotus leaves, chevrons

or circles, these also in the shrine manner; one (in No. 2, Main Street), apparently con-

tained figures of Bes. The later monochrome sketches give in two cases rows of Bes figures,

in one a row of huuicin (?) figures alternately big and little.

The Rooms.

1. The Front Hall. The street door of a house leel straight into the front hail or outer

room, which measured abi,>ut five metres across by two or two and a half metres deep and

had in its far side a door giving on to the mandarah. It was essentially a "'general utilitv’^

room. Sometimes, undoubted! v, it was shared with tln^ smalhu* cattle; a mano-er acminst one

wall is a common feature and tethering stones were occasieiiallv found, while the rough

stone troughs w hieh often occurred in the outer rooms were pro])ablv for watering the animals;

in a few cases there is found in one corner a patch of flofulng strengthened by having big

boulders let int<-) it, and this seems to have been the place where the beasts were tied up;

but when the north part of thc^ room was cut oft’ for a staircase, the cupboard under the

stairs was always found to contain a litter of chopped straw and a little grain, so that

generally we can take this to be the store of fodder for the animals in the main room; but

in some cases, e.g. No. 12, i\Iain Street, the presence of a manger in the cupboard itself

shows that they might be moved into here out of the way. Indeed, while allowing for the

principal herds being penned in the south-west corner of the village and for an occasional

cow or donkey being tied up for the night outside the front door, we can safely say that

more often than not a mans beasts shared his house with him. But they were confined to

the hall. Only once, at No. 11, Main Street, was tliere prot)f of animals being kept in the

incifidarah: here there was a brick manger against the south wall and in front of it, embedded
in the floor, a naturally-pierced boulder with the tethering-rope still fast through the hole

;

but the case is so exceptional that one suspects a pet goat ! The only other exception was
in No. 3. Mam Street; the taniily were the proud possessors ot a horse, and were so nervous

for its safety that they kept it, rather straitly confined, in the little cupboard under the

back stairs. There were probably very few horses in the village f

In other cases the front hall was a W(.)rkshop. In four of the houses in Main Street

1 Pn^«>ibly we have ii-i-.interpreted the evidence : but wIk^ would make such a fuss about a donkey?
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there was in the fi’ont w’all, at or just above floor level, a square hole continued by a co\eied

trench some two metres long running under the street: in apparent connection with this

(see especially Xo. (S), there were square stones slotted to hold the ends of horizontal beams,

one standing just in front of the hole, the other immediately opposite to it against the east

wall; it looked as if a heavy beam had rested in these with a prolongation beyond the

house wall. Such stones occurred in a good many houses where there was no hole in the

wall, not always in front rooms —but as they might be found high up in the filling there

was nothing to show their original position —and nearly always in pairs. I suspect them

to be ^ockets for the bed-beam of an upright loom. We found a large number of slightly

curved dagger-shaped objects of wood which resemble those used for picking out and lujlding

up warp threads in tapestry weaving: weaving is so likely to have been practise<l in the

village that, failing conclusive proof, the conjecture about the looms may be allowed

to stand.

Not uncommon in the front halls were S(piare hearths or open fire-places quite distinct

from the ordinary cooking hearths. They were built just like the mangers and sometimes

could onlv be distinguished from those by the presence of ashes on them or by the blacken-

iw-f ot tho wall above: quite possibly the uses were alternative! With them one might

connect the clay crucibles so common on the site; there wars nothing to show what was

meltod in them, but they must represent some kind of industry
;
as limestone moulds for

amulets were found, they may give the required explanation. Parts of bronze drills worked

with a bow, unfinished stone finger rings, the core of a tube-bored alabaster vase, and the

stone table on which the stone-cutter Avorked, covered with drill-marks, spoke of other minor

trades carried on in the village and probably for the most part in the front halls
;
paint-

brushes and a stick covered with modelling-Avax (cf. BoRCHARDT, Report 1915,

455) might be connected with Avork on the tomb chapels. Only in one case did Ave find

rvideneo of a ri'gular Avorkshop
;
the OAAmer of Xo. 13, West Street took ad\mntage of the

fact that the building-lot north of his house A\\as left vacant OAving to the nature of the

ground and uslmI it as a factory: at least Ave found there a furnace of a type not met AAuth

el>ewhoro and crucibles and drill-cores Avhich seemed to AAutness to a more professional

trade than was carried on in the houses. In the hall too the men would keep their larger

tooK—})ick and AAunnoAving fen and adze, chopping-block and pestle. When the small

rofuii <ir the back Avas monopolised by the staircase, the front room had to serve as kitchen

nnd then avo find one end of it partitioned otf by a Ioav mud screen behind Avhich are

all thc^ nece.'^saries for cooking and bread-making. If one looks into the front of a Greek

cottage in Oiichak or any Avestern Anatolian toAvn, one gets very much the eflect that

AVniild havo been given by one of these Amarna houses AA^hen the village AA^as still alive:

there i> the car[)et-looni blocking up half the space, the goat tethered against the Avail, and

bread boing made in the corner, while close to the door itself the good-man may be

mending ^hoe‘^.

2. Tiie Mand<ira}t. The amenities of life Avere first met Avith Avhen one entered

the nKtuduralr If the entrance halls of the various houses differed a good deal, custom

ini[)o>ed a respectable uniformity upon the room Avhere one dined and received ones

friond^.

The i-i>om, Ave have seen, Avas loftier, arid its I’oof Avas supported by a post or posts,

.•vfu b\ tlir dignity of a column: its Avails might be decorated Avith frescoes. Along one or

i\\n of >ides ran a divan, a low platform 0*10 to 0*20 metre high, of mud brick, on
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which would be spread matting and perhaps rugs or cushions. Conveniently close to this

was the hearth, generally a shallow clay bowl set in a ring of mud which on one side pro-

jected to form a flat hob for the food vessel. Somewhere or other against the wall was the

water-supply so necessary for ablutions as well as for drinking
;
the great round-bottomed

jar stood in a ring-base of pottery or of stone, roughly hour-glass shaped, and this might

simply be set upon the ground or might stand in a shallow stone bath; the bath was either

solid or had a drain-hole leading to a pot buried rim-deep in the floor, fur the big jars were

porous and there was no point in letting run to waste water that had to be carried from so

for. A very common feature in the mandarah is a pot buried in this way, and at first we

regarded all as store-vessels, which indeed they often must be; but on second thoughts it

seemed probable that these too served often as stands for the water-pitchers. Other big

jars might be set about the room, either on ring-stands or let into the ground, just deep

enough to keep them steady (for most are round-bottomed), or buried to the rim in the

floor; they would serve various purposes, the storing of food-stuffs in current use being the

most probable.

Of other furniture, the mandarah boasted a certain number of stools and tables. Rarely

the stool was of wood, four-legged and low, with a cane or string seat
;
more commonly it

was of stone. The usual type of stone stool was three-legged and semi-circular, the top

neatly hollowed to give comfort to the sitter; poorer examples ^vere solid to the ground

;

occasionally they were square with curved seats. The table was often but a disk of stone

five to ten centimetres thick, cut roughly round the edges but smoothly polished on top

:

the under side was left rough and slightly convex and must have been let into the floor,

but none was found by us in position. Both stools and tables proved remarkably useful to

the excavators at lunch-time. Another form of stone table was rectangular and oblong,

the top was smooth (so smooth that one suspected people of the bad habit of sitting on the

table) and the under side was hollowed out so as to leave outstanding only two narrow

ridges along the sides and a couple of cross-bars; probably this was to give a smaller

bearing surface and so to secure greater steadiness on a floor often none too even.

At night the room was lit by lamps either standing on the floor or set in small niches

cut in the wall about a metre up from the ground, or on a bracket made by the simple

expedient of driving two pegs side by side into the mud brick and plastering them over

with a daub of mud rounded off in front. The lamps had no very distinctive shapes, but

were saucers filled with oil or fat with a wick stuck into it. At night the divans presumably

served as beds for members of the household not provided for elsewhere.

3. The Bedroom. The bedroom presents as few features of interest as does that of the

present day it possesses four walls, a door, sometimes a mud floor, more often one of

sand only; in a few cases there was a niche for a night-light cut into the wall. One bedstead

was found, in Main Street, outside the front door of No. 3 ;
it was the usual ‘'angarib con-

sisting of a Avooden frame with a cord mattress
;

probably there Avere many such in use,

but they AA^ere carried aAvay when the Aullage Avas evacuated. Sometimes, as in No. 8, Main
Street, the half of the room Avhere the bed aaxus to be put had a raised mud-brick flr>or,

reminding one of the raised floors Avhich in the rich houses of the city distinguish the so-

called ‘'master’s bedroom”: probably in these cases there Avas no bedstead but a mattress

spread on the brick platform. Sometimes, as in Main Street, Nos. 7 and 9, tAvo Ioav Avails of

a single brick’s thickness and about 0*30 metre high, abutting on one of the side Avails,

supported the bedstead, Avhieh must have been a mere Avoodeii frame Avithout legs, and at

the same time afforded space beneath it for boxes containing household linen or spare clothes

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. g
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{cf. Bokchardt, L c., p. 450). These walls, except for being much lower, are just like the

shelf-supports in the Vizier s house, and it may well be that some householders preferred

to sleep on the roof and used the ground-floor bedroom merely as a cupboard. Pillnws or

headrests of the ordinary type, both in wood and in stone, were found, though the}' were

not common.

4. The Kitchen. Though cooking was fairly often done in the front room, yet in a well-

ordered house one of the small rooms at the back was in part or, if not encumbered by the

staircase, in whole, devoted to the making and cooking of food. Of the kitchen pure and

simple the most complete example was afforded by Xo. 10, Main Street, and a detailed

account of this will serve to describe all.

In the south-east corner is the bread-making area, separated from the rest of the ro4)m

by a low coping of plastered brick, the floor inside being carefully mud-plastered. Into the

floor is let a mortar of hard white limestone, used for bruising wheat for porridge (burgh td)

and for grinding hard grains : on a cloth laid on the floor the grain would be spread out

after washing and sieving to be picked over, and the dough wmuld be made and kneaded.

Next to this, against the south w^all, is a shallow open bin OTO metre deep, perhaps to hold

the grain ready for immediate use, while the big bin beyond it, ()’65 metre deep, w^oiild

contain the main supply. Another bin 0*75 metre high occupied the noi'th-west corner of

the mom. Xext to this w^as an open hearth consisting of an open-ended trough for burning

wood, then a solid brick hob, and then a small box-hearth for charcoal. In the north-east

corner wars the bee-hive shaped oven made of a big thick-wyalled pot heavilv plastered round

wdth mud and wdth a small draught-hole at the base and an open top intended to be closed

]>y a clay lid. A charcoal fire w^as lit in this and the mass of clay and brick w'as w’*ell

calculated to retain the heat; the dough was put into a platter, flat-based wflth low^ vertical

sides, which w'as originally of unbaked clay and w^as itself baked wflth the bread (hve find

examples showing all stages of firing; and the same practice holds good in the neighbour-

hofjd to-day); the loaves were left in the warm kitchen or stood in the sun for the yeast to

w'( trk. and w hen they had risen enough they were put into the owen, saucer and all, without

the trouble being taken of drawing the ashes.

An(Uher form of hearth wrts the box-hearth on a high base of solid brick (very much
like the mangers) which sometimes w^as vaulted over to form an oven; but it cannot have
w'orked so satisfiictorily as the bee-hive type. Charcoal was commonly used as fuel, and we
found plenty in the ovens and in the cupboards under the stairs

;
w^ood w^as also used, and

then* wa?? some evidence for dung-cakes, but it was not conclusive. The stone mortars \vere

of precisely the same shape as the stone bowds, also let into the floor, whereon the w^ater-jars

stood: the only diflerence w^as that w^hereas the mortars were smooth at the bottom and
the u[)per part of their sides might be comparatively rough, the jar-stands were worn
srnuotli round the rim and w'ere rough at the bottom. With the mortars were used big
rlub->haped pestles of hard wood, as much as O'flo metre long.

4’he ordinary cooking-pot was a round-bottom and round -bellied raarmite ” with low
*^traight I'im and wdde mouth, made of thin hard-baked clay. Amphorae for carrvino* and
keeping lirpiid^ were generally of a porous gi*eenish ware. Shallow^ bowds of coarse clay
wt*re the C(»n]rnonest of all types aftL*r the big store-jars; doubtless they w^ere the food
di^ho> t)f every-da}- use. Painted pottery, common in the city house.s, w^as rare in those of
the village, but we did find here three of our best specimens,—tw^o curious openw'ork vases
airl a handsome handled pot with a black design on a rich burnished red ground \11
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kinds of baskets were common, and basket-work trays were doubtless used for bread

-

platters as they are to-day.

When the back room was wholly given up to the staircase it presented no feature of

interest other than the cupboard under the stairs, which was often used for storing fodder,

but in other cases produced remains of dom-palrn nuts, dates and grain or husks.

There was one important respect in which the village houses differed widely from those

uf the city. In Akhetaten even the smaller houses are provided with granaries and store-

rooms such as are necessary' for people who in the autumn lay in supplies of grain, etc.

sufficient to keep the household till the next harvest. The same need for brick bins, circular

oranaries and brick-lined underPTOund stores is felt in the modern villa s^e, where the same

habits persist, and it is surprising to find in this settlement out in the desert no provision

made for keeping food in bulk. Of course here they had no harvests of their own to store^

for there was no cultivation, but one might have thought that it would be even more

necessary for people dependent on bought supplies to get in their stuff at the season

when it was cheapest and to buy largely- enough to tide over the winter when prices

rise. The only explanation is that the villagers were working men engaged either by- a

big contractor or by- the State, who got their rations regularly- and at short intervals

and so had no need to take forethought for themselves. If they- were engaged in digging

the great rock tombs, they certainly were State employees and as such would be pr<9-

visioned by- the King's government
;

it is perhaps not without significance that the jar-

sealings and graffiti found in the houses refer to wine of the House of Aten from the roy-al

vineyards, or even that one jar-sealing bears the written name of Pa-wah, the name of the

high priest of Aten in the sacred city on the plain below.

Religion.

There Avas but little left in the ruins to mark the religious vieAvs of its inhabitants.

Naturally they must have been, on the surfece at any rate, devout followers of the orthodox

Aten worship, but there can be little doubt that Avith poor Avorking men the traditional

beliefs,—or rather superstitions,—of the past Avould be scarcely- affected by- roy-al prohibi-

tions. The fovourite deity- Avas certainly- Bes
;
Ave found many- glazed amulets of that god,

and his is the only- figure that can be recognised on the Avail paintings. The sacred ey-e of

Horus, in the form of a ring bezel, is equally- common
;
Tufods occurs three times only-, on

amulets. The head of Hathor appeared as a decorative motive once on a stone boAvl, once

on the rim of a clay- vase
;
a Avooden Hathor head Avas probably decorative also, a part of a

casket or something of the sort, not a cult object. The only things that did seem to be cult

objects A\-ere painted clay figurines of Uraeus snakes, Avhich at least had the advantage of

not being A-etoed by the Aten worshippers. Stone offering-tables Avere of common occur-

rence, and show that religion AA-as not altogether neglected.

The ‘'evil ey-e" superstition seems to be illustrated by- a slab of limestone roughly carved

in relief AA-ith four human hands, the most Avidespread form of prophy-lactic amulet. A quite

common object Av-as a small ball of mud, sometimes stamped Avith the impressions of signet-

rings, containing a wisp of hair : they may haA-e been dedications, a lock of a child’s hair

being \-0Aved to a god in the event of his reaching puberty-,—a practice still current in some
districts of Upper Egypt,—or they may represent a more inaleA-olent type of domestic

magic.
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Chronolucfi/.

That the village was contemporary with Akhenaten's city goes almost without saying:

if our view Le correct that it was the residence of the workmen employed on the tombs, it

is indeed necessary. For internal evidence we have to rely almost entirely on ring-bezels

bearing royal cartouches and on wine -jar sealings and labels. It is true that we found one

scarab of Amenophis III (22/98) and one of Tuthmosis III (^22 180) ; but the first of these

was doubtless an heirloom and scarabs of Tuthmosis III were made long after the king s

death. Of Akhenaten we found one glazed amulet (22102) and five ring-bezels, as well as

several graffiti on wine-jars
;
of these, one is dated, doubtfully, to the eighth year uf the

reign, one to the eleventh, and several to the seventeenth. Three bezels bear the cartouche

of S<^a-ka-re^ and no less than nineteen that of Tut-fankh-amun.

It will be observed that the bulk of the dated objects come late in the reign of the

heretic king or after its close
;
but it would be rash to deduce over-much from that fact.

Glazed frit rings are fi-agile and short-lived things of small value, Avhich would soon be

broken and thrown away : in the deserted houses one could only expect to find those most

receiitlv worn and broken, and so the bezels should be taken as dating the evacuation of

tile village rather than foundation.

The ruins themselves show that the houses Avere inhabited longf enough to undergo

various repairs and to suffer from a steady and long-continued decay. In its early days the

place evidently was prosperous, as is proved by the painted decoration of its Avails; later on

there is CAery sign of growing poverty. In Tut-^ankh-amun’s time, Avhen the decision had

been taken to move the Court back to Thebes, gallery tombs at Akhetaten must have been

at a discount, and the tomb-diggers suffered accordingly. One could not but be struck bA"

the fact that Avhereas in the inner village all sorts of domestic utensils in Avood and AAUcker

Avere foiiiul in nearly every house, and everywhere the rooms Avere cumbered Avith fallen

roofing material, m the outer village only broken pottery and small stray objects came to

light and not a fragment of Avood Avas discovered. Clearly the Avestern quarter of the place

was evacuated first, and Avood, being valuable material, Avas sedulously carried off, the larger

cut timbers for new use elseAvhere, the boughs and brushAvood to be burnt in the houses of

the still inhabited inner village
;
and in view of this it is the more interesting to observe

that the outer village produced as many as nine of the latest dated ring-bezels. It is safe

to assume that the place Avas built in Akhenaten’s time : it is certain that by the end of

Tut-^ankh-amun s reign it Avas completely deserted.

II. The Main City Site.

Though a large part of our season AA^as devoted to the outlying sites already described,

yet the main city AA'as by no means neglected. A considerable area containing tAvent\"

houses Avas cleared betAveen the High Priest’s Street and the Sikket-es-Sultan north of the

Avadi which cuts across the ruins
;
to the Avest of this and close to Avhere Dr Borchardt sus-

pected the existence of a second sculptors atelier three small houses A\'ere dug, but the
quarter j>roved to have been so thoroughly destroyed by isahhahhlu that aa'c abandoned it

as hopole^'- ; further south Ave excavated a group of houses in the immediate neighbourhood
of Pia<'-iwderV house, thus continuing the plan of Professor Peets work last season, and five

rather isolated hoiise'^ lying betAveen the EKpedition’s headquarters and Hagu- Qandil
village, toAAanb the southern outskirts of the central portion of Akhetaten.
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Of all the private houses dug this year by far the most important was that of Nekht,

Akhenaten's Vizier
;
indeed it is the finest yet found at Tell el-Ainarna, surpassing in size

and magnificence even the mansions of General Ra^-niose and of Pa-wah the High Priest

:

we had reason to be thankful for the chance discovery of a few scraps of inscribed limestone

on the surface of the mound which induced us, almost at the last moment, to undertake its

excavation.

The Vizier’s house, like all those of the better class, was raised on a platform (0*60 metre

high) made by filling in up to the required level the space enclosed by the outer walls, and

was laid out on the normal Akhetaten ground-plan, but its great size (it measured some

thirty-five by twenty-six metres over all) allowed of an unusually large number of chambers

in the domestic quarter. Although in this respect it was not strictly speaking typical, yet

a description of it, as fulfilling better than any other the ideal of all the good Tell el-

Amarna houses, will serve as a general description of them all. (See Plan etc., PI. XVII.)

A flight of shallow steps against the north wall, with a low balustrade wall on the ocher

side, led up to the front door (PL X). This was framed in heavy limestonejambs whereon were

inscribed the name and titles and some of the virtues of the owner; the surface of the stone

was painted yellow and the incised characters were filled in with bright blue paste. Through

a lobby dignified by two columns, with whitewashed walls and inner door-frame painted

yellow, and through a whitewashed ante-room whose door-jambs, white below, were painted

above with horizontal bands of red, blue, yellow and green, one passed into the north

loggia. This was a hall of noble proportions. The ceiling of a brilliant blue was supported

by eight wooden columns resting on massive stone bases
;
the walls, white beloAV', bore near

the ceiling a frieze of blue lotus petals on a green ground with a red band above : the floor,

made, as were all the floors in this house, of large unbaked tiles, had originally been Avhite-

washed, but at a later period had received a fresh coating of mud plaster and had been

painted in bright colours of which only traces of red and yellow remained. Along the north

wall was a row of large windows, set fairly high up, looking out over the garden. In the

middle of the south wall, fricing the windows, wide folding doors on whose stone frame an

incised and painted inscription repeated the Vizier s honours opened on the central hall

;

the long expanse of wall on either side of this Avas broken by smaller single doors. At

each end of the hall two doors led to the service chambers
;
the three rooms at the north

end (4, 5, 6) AA'ere perhaps for the accommodation of travellers, Avho could sleep here Avithout

intruding on the intimacy of the domestic quarters ; at the south end, next to the ante-

room, Avas a little chamber (7) containing a cupboard (?) Avhich may have been the porter’s

private apartment or the store-room Avhere AA^as kept the bedding required for the guests of

the house.

The central hall, the main reception-room of the house (8), AA^as about eight metres

square. Four columns grouped in the centre supported the lofty roof
;
in the middle of the

south wall, facing the entrance from the north loggia, a double door Avith inscribed stone

jambs opening on the inner reception-room gave a further effect of spaciousness to Avhat

AA^as in itself a spacious apartment. As one entered one saw on the left hand a brick divan

Avhich stretched the Avhole length of the east AA^all
;

it Avas raised but slightly above floor

level, but avcIS enclosed by a Ioav AvhiteAA'ashed coping Avail AAUth three entrances
;

it Avas

evidently the place reserved for the master of the house and his more favoured guests. In

front of the middle entrance to the divan, betAveen the two eastern column-bases, a circular

depression in the paved floor showed Avhere had stood a portable hearth,—the brick hearth
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usual in these reception-rooms had here been replaced by something probably more ambi-

tious. Projecting from the west wall was the S(|uare ablution platform, its raised door and

coping and back screen all of cut stone ; those who would wash went up by a single* stone

step on to the platform, which measured two metres by one and a third, and helped them-

selves to water out of a great jar which stood in a slight hollow cut in the centre <>f the

paving. (See a reconstruction of the room on PL XVIL)
On either side of the hall w^ere two doors, those on the west leading to the western

loggia, those on the east one to the broad flight of stairs (11) that went up to the first floor

rooms, one (13) to a passage off which opened bedrooms and store-chambers: in the ^nuth

wall a second doorway gave more direct access to the private apartments, and balancing it

on the west side of the main folding doors was a painted niche. The ground of this and its

frame were painted a bright dark red which stood out strongly against the prevalent vhite

of the walls : an inscription in yellow hieroglyphs on the frame reiterated the dignities and

the merits of Xekht, while a metre and a half up on a central yellow panel which ran from

top to bottom of the niche, King Akhenaten was portrayed worshipping the cartouches of

the Sun god.

The central hall seems alwaj-s to have been lofty, rising well above the two storeys of

the domestic quarters adjoining it, and was lit partly by secondary light coming through the

loggicX doors, partly by windows of its own set high up under the roof. Barred window-frames

cut out of stone were found this year in a small house in another part of the site (PL IX)

and those of Xekht s house were probably of the same type though perhaps more elaborate.

It was because windows were small and the principal lighting of the rooms indirect that

walls were always whitewashed and such colour as there was (apart from the niches) came

high up and took the simple form of a rather narrow frieze with in some cases festoons of

conventional flower motives; a fragment of plaster with blue and w'hite lotus leaves

between bands of red and blue found in this hall may have belonged to such a festoon.

The west loggia (9) was an{jther long verandah-like room with large windows all down

one side taking the afternoon sun : it was, one imagines, the winter lounge, used when the

north loggia became uncomfortably cold. Two rows of columns, three in each row, sup-

ported the blue-painted ceiling, which again was probably not very high. At either end was

a niche adorned with inscriptions—the titles of the Vizier round the frame and in the

centre a short hymn to the Aten, in black characters on a yellow ground—and pictures of the

king adoring the cartouches of the Sun
;
and at either end there was a door, that at the

north opening on to a small chamber of whose use we know nothing and the southern lead-

ing through a lobby to the side entrance of the house.

All these rooms belong to the more public part of the mansion, that where the guests

were entertained and lodged
;
a wall running right across the house from east to west

.separated them from the domestic ([uarter reserved for the family of the Vizier. In the

middle of this back part of the house, with double doors opening on the central hall, is the

inner receptiori-room (10). On a smaller scale it reproduces the main features of the central

hall itself A single column stood in the centre, and beside its stone base is a circular bowl-

hearth with a hob of mud brick: against the west wall is the railed-in divan with three

entrances in its low coping wall, and against the south wall is the stone lustration-platform

(PL X;; a painted niche occupies the south-west corner: two doors in the south wall lead to

cupboard-rooms with cemented floors and broad shelves resting on brickwork supports. An
inner reception-room such as thi^ is foun<l only in a few of the largest houses, e.r/, that of
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the High Priest
;
that it was essentially a private apartment reserved for the use of the

household is shown by the fact that in one of the rare cases where it occurs (0. 48/14) it is

separated by a passage from the central hall and the doors are so arranged that there is

no direct view from one to the other
;
and by the further fact that in other large houses

where no such room exists the big bedroom in the south-east corner of the house, usually

called the mistress’ bedroom, possesses some of the furnishing of a hall (divan, hearth, etc.)

and must have served a double purpose.

The two other chief rooms of the domestic quarter are the bedrooms of the Vizier and
his wife. Each of these (Nos. 21 and 27) has the low dais in a slight recess at one end
which we are accustomed to regard as characteristic of the man’s bedroom. No. 27
posse.ssed as usual its own bathroom (29) and lavatory (28), but unluckily this corner of

the house is badly ruined and for the arrangement of the offices we have to look elsewhere.

In house L. 51. ], excavated this season, the stone bath itself has disappeared but we have
the raised platform on which it stood, the steps going up to it whereon the servant stood

to pour the water over the bather, the cement-plaster on walls and floor, and in the floor

the hollow for the great round-bottomed water-jar : the lavatory has behind a screen wall

a low platform with central drain and on it the brick supports for the wooden seat of the

simple earth closet. The bathroom and lavatory of room 21 (Nos. 22 and 23) if these are

such, and not extra bedrooms or dressing-rooms—were built as one long chamber but were
divided off by a thin screen wall of brick ornamented with moulded panels’ the floors were
cemented and the walls whitewashed.

Of the remaining chambers, 19 is perhaps a servant’s room or a store, 26 is given over
to cupboards and might be the master’s wardrobe, while 20, 24 and 30 are sections of a
long passage running the whole width of the house, and 25 is the passage leading to

No. 27 (PI. XI).

It will be remarked that there arc no kitchen or servants’ quarters. While a few
domestics, the nurse and the tirewoman, might sleep in rooms on the upper floor, most
must have been lodged in a separate establishment, a small house such as is generally found
in the garden or court of the larger mansions. As regards the cooking arrangements, in all

the better houses we find the baking-oven outside, in the courtyard or in an outhouse : of

the kitchen proper, always a prominent feature of the poor houses, we find no sign at all,

and it may well have been on the upper floor.

The greatest height to which house walls are ever found standing is two metres, and
naturally there is never anything left of the upper storey

; but about the arrangement of

this the ruins of the Vizier’s house have given us more information than had been forth-

coming previously. In the west loggia we found four fallen stone column-bases (diameter
0’63 metre) and outside the north wall of the house, in front of the steps, seven other more
or less complete examples (diameter 0’53 and 0’45 metre) and a few fragments Now there
was no place for these in the groimd-floer rooms, where all the column-bases were found in

position, and they must have come from above, and then the places in which they lay are
iLseful evidence. There can be no doubt that the walls of the first floor followed the lines

of the heavy ground-floor walls and that the general plan was similar except that the
central hall and (presumably) the inner reception-room rose to the full height of the house
and therefore had no rooms above them. But the two loggias were probably not very lofty

and it would seem that the columns of the lower storey w^ere reproduced above bv lighter

shafts placed immediately over them (I assume an original six bases where four were found
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ancL.'ii^ht whwr seven remained), thus giving two large galleries—the banquetting-hall and

a womens court —akaig the north and west sides of the house while bedrooms, kitchens

and offices wt>fild oecupv as much of the other two sides as was not taken up by the

case. Viewed firnn the outside, the whole house would torui one solid block, the cential

court and back recoption-room rising slightly above its Hat roof but hidden from sight by

a low parapet walk The l-ffiby at the top of the front steps was probably one storey only.

Kxcavati^.ai ha*' not vet gone far enough tor us to be able with any assurance to attiibute

indi\idual chara(‘leiisties to the diheroiit paru^ of the city: but it would seem as ihsouth

ni tho great rectangle formed by the palace, the temple or temples and the goveinment

office^; ifjf. Petrie's Xo, ll], which i^ certainly not a private house) there extended a large

and deiis.dy ])opulatt‘d quarttu' in which, while there are a few fairly big houses, the majority

are (juitt' '<iii:dl and were occupied bv arti'^aus, sculptt.u’s assistniits, glad's-w oikeis, taience

makers and the like, the wealthier houses dug as yet lie either along the broad High

Prie>t\’- Srreor on the eastern or desert edge of the town, or along the King’s Highway

which vkirrv the pre-tuit cultivation, to the W'est or at the extreme south end of the

middle city.

1 Jigging ni thm [udimtrial »|uarter w»‘ toun<l this year a centre oi glass and gkizc manu-

facture. Thei'c w'ei'i^ no factories; the workmen carried on their trade wuth the simplest of

.-qq/hance'-. jji ilnfi' own sniall houses and (“ourtyards, alter the normal fashion of the Last,

-o ilia! ihtu’e was little to distinguish these ruins from others of their size; hut from them

wf r,-eo\ered a hue '^erie> of specimens illustrating every stage of the imiustry. This material

i^ pre(Lely 'similar to that obtained by Fetriie w'ho ( 7h// p. 24 ) has thoroughly

dmcu--ed the pimce^s of manufacture that then' is no m‘e<l to repeat it here.

me-,t n) tie- ]iou>e.> dug this vear were small or at best normal examples of the tvpe

bt'lwnging to wolkto-do but not w'eahhy p(‘0 |)le, such as have been fully described by

i’rof.-^N.ir poet, no goneral aceount of them is iiecessirv. But from the season s w'ork we

base gathered certain new <huails about the Aklu'tateii hou.'-es in general wdiich slmuld be

roCnlM ioii.

Ik* Borehaf'dl. dneu^sing his attempted restoration of the central hall of Ila^-mose s

holme I M. !> f
, oo ) remarks on the ><urpri'^ing lowness of Egy])tian doors. This year we

Wi‘o* luek\' ruough ti» Hiid a complete doorway whieh umre than bears out his stattauents,

'Idle /loorwav. which h'ti from the central hall to the chief bedroom ofa small house ( .50 13)

\\a> of -and'^t. .lie painted bright red . the lint<d and otu‘ entire jamb wau-e found. The <]oor

ap.rture ue;mure(l only l*4Sm. high < 0-03 im wide; in our pho[ogra])h (PL XI) tht ij)an

-landing i> unusuallv tall for a native, hut the door is (dearly of a most inailequate siz(c

In larger hoime- tjm door- were prob.iblv not so uncomfortably hwv. but they w*ere certainlv

ica hdry.

As legards the decoiMtion of the door-jambs, our evidence tends to show* that thes< waaa*

g. neiallv wliito (>t [ow, and that only the up])t‘r parr w'as painted with the horizontal bands

ot i-.doiir w:u-di Br pMU'chardt lestores right down to the ground.

\ew fo u- i- tho u-e of floors of huge thill tiles of erude brick instead of the ordinarv

budditig-bn«‘ks wlneh waa**' normally emph'Ved ; also the painting of the mud wash above

da Me s With bright colours instead of plain whitewash,—a chtMp imitation ot the tresctjed

r.-moTit th M,r- of t ho j)alieo

Tre-o- ot 1 *' d paur are not infrequently found on th*' sTr)ne <’olum!ebas,'- whence

\)i IV a eh ioh a-sunc - tint the shafts of th*' eehuun^ were usttally of rhi- cojoiu'. Thm
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have been the case, and in the village we found part of a stone column-shaft (stone is

a rare exception
;
the columns were almost always of wood) painted red all over. But in

house N. 50/15 we found fragments of the mud plaster from round a wooden shaft decorated

in bright colours, red, blue, white and yellow, with the conventional petal and circle patterns

which appear on the walls and even on the frescoed pavements : we can therefore conclude

that there was no definite rule, and that columns were painted as the fancy of the particular

householder might dictate.

Cupboards had already been noted by our German predecessors, but only in regard to

one room : now we have them as a common feature of all the storerooms of a big house.

A small point is the rounded top of the baluster wall of the staircase in house K. 51/1; from

its presence here we can probably deduce that the wall of the front steps outside the house

Avas similarly finished off.

For the restoration of the internal decoration, the most important discovery has been

that of the niches with pictures on their back walls in Nekht’s house and in M. 50/16.

Hitherto it \vas only known that these niches which occur in all houses of any size, generally

in the north loggia and in the central hall, bore inscriptions on the vertical sides of the

frame while the recessed centre was plain red Avith, at most, a yellow panel down the middle.

This Avould give the appearance of a door, and it is as a false door that Dr Borchardt restores

such a niche in General Ra’-mose’s central hall. We now find that the niche represents

not a door but a stela set in a brick frame. In the VizieFs house the actual painting Avas

preserved in one case only, in the north niche of the Avest loggia, Avhich AA^as standing to a

greater height than the rest; the yelloAv panel Avent doAvn to the ground and at 1‘50 metres

above floor level Avere the feet of the king represented as adoring the cartouches of the

Aten
;
there can be no doubt that the other niches in the house, in all of AA^hich the loAA^er

part of the central yelloAv panel remained, Avere similarly decorated. In M. 50/16, a small

house, the feet of the figures, Avhich Avith a little drapery and the legs of a throne, Avere all

that surAUved, came only 0*90 metre above floor level
;

the top of the picture AA^as at

1.35 metres above the floor, and over this AA^as a design of some sort
;
there remained no

evidence as to the total original height of the niche. In front of the south niche in the

west loggia of the Viziers house there AA^ere found fragments of inscribed plaster which

must have come from above the figured panel
;
they are from a hymn to the Aten Avritten

in vertical columns; there is no trace of this up to the height of 1*30 metres, to AA^hich the

yelloAv ground aaus preserved, so that they belong above the picture of the king, and imply

that the niche was at least tAVO metres high. In front of this niche, against the centre,

there Avas a small empty A^ase buried up to its rim in the floor. Clearly the niches Avere

not merely decorative, but religious in their character, and this vase must have been a

receptacle for offerings.

III. The River Temple, and the Mycenean sherds.

Our attention Avas draAvn to the site by stories emanating from Hagg Qandil of tAvo

inscribed door-jambs haAung been found some years ago in a sand-hill just south-w^est of

the village : one of them had been sold to a dealer, one sent to the Cairo Museum, but the

carved lintel AA^as said to be still lying fallen under the sand. The tale aa^rs so circumstantial

that I employed a feAv men for half a day testing the ground
;
they did not find the lintel,

but chips of limestone, quantities of mud brick bearing traces of blue paint, and a Cypriote

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 9
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pot-sherd, showed that there was here a building which might be of interest. The villagers

then told me of stone columns, buried uiider the north end of the same mound, and explained

that these had once been exposed by the German excavators in the course of an experimental

dig. With this information it was easy to identity the site with that briefly describe<l by

Professor Borehardt in J/.E.O.G.. 50 (101^), p. 8, as “the remains of a large Egyptain

building in the construction of which there were used not only material from private houses

of the time of Amenophis IV, but also stones out of what was clearly a temple or palace of

the later Rainesside period.'*'

Seeing how important a later occupation of Akhetaten would be fur its bearing on the

question of Aegaean chronology, the mention of Eamesside remains seemed amply to warrant

a more thorough investigation of the site. The mound is that on which the south half of

the modern village is built : the only part available for excavation was a strip lying between

the house walls and the cultivation; it was dotted with palm-trees and on it were two

sheikhs' tembs, r)ne well preserved upon its north-east limit, one in ruins in the middle of

the site : but fortunately our relations with the villagers were sulBciently good to smooth

away all difliculties, and even the exposure of the worthy sheikh’s hones raised not the

slightest demur. But it was not an ideal site.

We started on December 10th by re-clearing the northern area already dug by the

Germans but buried again under some three metres of wind-borne sand, intending to work

south towards the promised lintel. As however the north end proved disappointing, and

further progress was barred by a belt of palm-trees whose removal would have been an

expensive matter, on December 17th all the men were shifted to the south end, in order

that this area might be explored independently, and the palms destroyed and the two sites

joined up only if results seemed likely to make this worth while. This not being the case,

work was stopped altogether on December 31st. Our plan is therefore quite incomplete,—

•

necessarily so, for p.irt ivf the building ha^^ been destroyed by a modern sakya, part by

cultivation, and a great deal <>f it w^s covered by the village and the sheikhs’ tombs ; but

even of the comparatively free area not all was excavated, and no junction was ever effected

between the two sections that were clearer I The reason for this was that hardly any objects

of importance were obtaiiiprl from what was a very laborious piece of digging, nor was there

likelihood ul obtaining any by carrying the work further
;
but on the other hand we had,

before closing down, seciuvd jii^t that historical information the hope of which had induced

us to begin.

Our excavations represent a relatively small part of a large building of which the north

(and more important) end lie"-' under the modern village, and the whole of the west side has

been destroyed by the cultivation : our plan shows only the south end of the east side, and
probably doe> not even extend To the axis of the building. From this mere patch it was not
easy to get an idea ot the original character (jf the site, and there was little to help us apart

fnan the ruins tliein.'-ehe^. Needless to say, we did not find the sculptured lintel promised
us by the villagers: but we (lid find the threshold which they had mistaken for a lintel at

the precise spot ^vhence they had said that the door^jambs were removed, and it was evident
that these had been of stone.

In front ot the dotu' wiiose jambs had so unluckily disappeared, and in six of the other
rooms here in the >ourh, we found, lying on the lowest floor-level, chips and fragments of
inscribed limestone, all of the Akhenateii period. Fragmentary though the inscriptions
were, it can safely bo said that they were not of the sort which experience shows us would
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be found in a private house. Moreover the plan of the place, though so incomplete, is

clearly quite unlike the stereotyped house-plans of Akhetaten; many of the rooms were

mere cellars, opening only from above, and a large part of the complex is really basement

supporting a platform on which the main building stood. The building may have been a

palace; it is far more likely to have been a temple.

One chamber with columns and altar in situ (PL XII), was a shrine in the latest period

of the building
;
but as its walls were of the time of Akheziaten (the stone-work was not),

it may possibly have been from its origin a side-chapel of a larger temple, and this is made
more probable by the fact that whereas its floor remained virtually at the XVIIIth Dynasty

level, the floors of the rooms to the south and east contemporary with the last phase of the

shrine chamber had risen above that level by a metre or even a metre and a half; these

rooms were presumably priests quarters and store-rooms, and as such would be more often

pulled down and rebuilt, their floors rising in the process,-while the shrine being permanent

would, as Herodotos remarked, be left in a hollow.

That the brick walls were of the Akhenaten period was shown in the north section by

the XVIIIth Dynasty pottery found on the lowest floor-level associated with them, and in

the south by the inscriptional evidence. These walls in some cases remained in use through-

out the whole occupation of the site, in others they wez’e destroyed or buried and new walls

were erected on the upper floor-levels, these again either falling out of use in their turn or

serving the needs of later occupants in remodelled quarters. The date of these later buildings

(not their character) was what gave to the site its chief interest.

The shrine in its final form consisted of a small (original) mud-brick court with two

columns and, against the back wall, a large stone-paved altar approached by a flight of

stone steps. When first found the columns had been encased in rough masonry {M.D,O.G.

50, Fig. 3), but this has since disappeared: the shafts were in three pieces (the top drum
missing), giving a total height ol perhaps three and a half metres

;
they were only roughly

worked, and obviously were intended to receive a coating of plaster ; the capitals, judging

from one found by the Germans at the south limit of their work^ and by two small fragments

found by ourselves, were unusually splayed examples of palm -leaf type
;
the two bases were

not a pair, that on the east being a well-made base of ivgular XVIIIth Dynasty type, while

the other was a rough disk of totally different workmanship and date. In the middle of the

paving of the altar-top there was a large limestone block bearing a much-damaged cartouche

of Rameses III : it was presumably this stone that prompted the Germans to describe the

shrine as rebuilt with fragments of a late Earnesside temple or palace.

That description is of course exact, but it would be rash to argue from the presence

of a single portable block (it measures ITO x OAO x 0*20 metres) that there was ever a

Ramesside building in the neighbourhood : stones were freely transported from one site to

another,—as, e.g., Horemheb carried ofl:‘ to Thebes a vast quantity of worked stones from

Akhetaten itself,—and this block, if it gave us no farther infoAiation, might just as well

have come from any other place along the river as from Tell el-Amarna. Fortunately how-

ever it does not bear the cartouche alone ; the deeply cut but half-obliterated Rameses

inscription is itselfa palimpsest, and beneath it can be traced faint signs of an Aten text. This

clinches the matter. The Aten text makes the stone a native of Akhetaten, and to imagine

that it was carried off to be used in a Ramesside temple elsewhere and that that temple

was destroyed and used as a quarry and this particular stone was brought back by some

^ We have only native report fur the provenance, the capital not haMng been published by it.s tinders.

9 -'2
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later builder to its original home, is to push coincidence too for
;
and we are driven to the

conclusion that the Raineses III temple was at Tell el-Amarna, and probably on the site of

the Akhenaten temple and of the later chapel which it helped to build.

There was no inscriptional material for dating the shrine in whose altar the dishonoured

monument of Rameses found itself laid side by side with sculptured blocks from Akhenaten s

older building : for this we had to depend on less direct evidence. In the rooms lying east

of the shrine three principal floor-levels corresponding to three occupation-periods were

easily to be distinguished. At the south end of the mound, in spite of subsidiary alterations,

there were equallv evident the same three main periods, which it was natural to associate

with the three given us by the shrine itself In one room a square basement chamber ot

the Akhenaten building had been in the next period turned into a circular granary, in the

construction of which part of the old walls had been cut away : later the granary in its

turn fell into disuse and disrepair, and over its ruins there formed a rubbish-heap of broken

pots thrown out from the neighbouring rooms : all the sherds in this heap that could be

dated at all were of definitely XXVIth Dynasty types.

Now nothing corresponding to this has as yet been found in the eastern part of the city

site, where most excavation has been done; but in the grave-diggers ’’ village we came

upon two plundered coffins of, approximately, the XXIIIrd Dynasty. There was nothing to

explain their presence, but the tombs from which they had been carried cannot have been

far from the village, and Avere probably some of those late tombs which the Germans dug

in the next vallev. This is no proof of their belonging to people living close to the village,

or even in the Tell el-Amarna neighbourhood; at the present day the cemeteries that

stretch between Hagg Qandil and Hawata are largely used by quite distant villages on the

far bank of the Nile. The same might be said of the XXth(Q Dynasty coffin found in

house P. 47. 5 (d/.D. O.G., 52, pp. 8-9), but the argument must not be pushed too far, and

the Germans also report the discovery, apparently in the same neighbourhood, of stelae of

the late New Empire, which could hardly be explained away in the same manner. We have

in the Hagg Qandil temple definite evidence of occupation both in the XXth and in the

XXVIth Dvnasties, and, especially in vieAv of these other hitherto disconnected finds, it is

but reasonable to suppose that the occupation Avas continuous.

When then did it begin ? In the southern excavated area there are in tAAm rooms large

stone column-bases Avhich seem to be in position but certainly do not belong to the building

in Avhich thev occur
;
they do not align AAUth the wmlls, and one base lies not in the centre

but in the corner of the room and the wall actually runs over the edge of the stone and

must have been built when the latter was already there and already disused. The walls are

of Akhenaten s time, and the column-bases are certainly older than the Avails; but it is

impossible to say by how much they are older
:

great changes can take place even Avithin

the short space of twenty-five years, and Ave are by no means prepared to affirm that we have

here proof of pre-x\khena*teii buildings. The discoA^ery in another room of a Tutmosis III

scarab does not help us; the object Avas found Avell above floor-level, it is portable and

durable, of the sort that can never be considered to give good evidence for a building, and

scarabs of this particular king Avere commonly used—and manufactured—very many years

after his death. All we can say is that the necessary priority in time of the column-bases

to the Avails, and the existence therefore on the site of a building older than one which we
know to be of Aklmnaten's date, must be taken into consideration. Akhenaten s oAvn claim

to have founded his iieAv city in an absolutely clean spot has been discussed by Dr Borchardt
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{M.D.O.G., 50, p. 9) and by Professor Feet {Journ. Egypt. Arch.y vii, 172 et seqq.), in the

light of their discoveries made chiefly in the eastern houses of the town, and neither has

been able to settle the question. We have not settled it either, but personally I am of

opinion that no evidence of real value bearing on the point is likely to be forthcoming from

the inland quarter of the city area
;

if there was an earlier settlement it was probably a

small one and almost certainly close to the river: only when Akhenaten made the place his

capital did the builder encroach far on the desert, and only excavations in or near the culti-

vation will throw light on an earlier history of the site.

The same is true of its later history. There is no doubt at all that when Tut-^ankhamun

shifted the seat of government back to Thebes Akhetaten fell into decay : all the nobles

and the wealthy people left, the artisans finding their occupation gone followed them, and

only felldhin would remain behind to till the fertile river-banks. One cannot suppose

detestation for the heretic city to have been so strong as to cause good land to be left

uncultivated in a country where good land is so scarce. There must have been a permanent

agricultural population, but they would live not in houses far inland but close to their work,

probably on the sites of the present villages of Et-Till, Hagg Qandil, El-Amaria and Hawata;

in time they would require temples, if only to witness to their reversion to orthodoxy, and

it is really not surprising to find that our Hagg Qandil temple, once consecrated to the

Aten, remained in use under succeeding dynasties as a shrine of the conventional cult.

If I have laboured the point of the later occupation uf Tell el-Amarna, it is because of

its bearing on the vexed question of Aegaean chronology. Professor Peet in the Journal of

Egyptian Archaeology (loc. cit., 183 et seqq.) has given an admirable summary of the grounds

for and against making the L. M. Illb. sherds found at Tell el-Amarna contemporary with

Akhenaten. Since he wrote, we have obtained much stronger if not conclusive evidence for

continued occupation, but this by itself does not solve the question. In the Hagg Qandil

ruins there was found very little pottery definitely associated with the Akhenaten period,

and it included no Mycenaean sherds : the same was true of the second (Ramesside) period.

One piece of Cypriote Avare of the early iron age was found in the filling of room 1; several

Cypriote fragments fitting together into parts of three recognisable vases came from room 8,

but all the native pottery here Avas of the XXVIth Dynasty and the Cypriote examples

Avere of the Avell-deA^eloped iron-age type ("Graeco-Phoenician”) which agrees with that

date. The precinct of the Southern Pool and its rubbish-heaps produced nothing Aegaean.

The “grave-diggers’ ” village, the date of Avhich is well fixed, yielded one piece of a Cypriote

“ ladder pattern ” boAAd, but no Mycenaean fragments. Professor Petrie s great haul of

Aegaean sherds came from the rubbish-heaps of the northern palace
;
only three were from

private houses. The Germans found “a few bits every season.” Professor Peet excavated a

large area in the southern part of the city and found only four Mycenaean potsherds. We
dug five houses at the extreme south end of the city and found none. When Ave moved

northw^ards and dug alongside the German Avork in sqq. O. 47 and P. 46, 47, i.e. in the

middle of the area betAveen desert and sown and more toAA^ards the palace site, close to

Avhere the Germans found their late coffin and probably not far from Avhere they found late

XVIIIth Dynasty stelae, Ave collected 10 L. M. Illb. sherds from eight out of the 24 houses

dug. XoAv there Avas no sign AvhateA'er of later occupation of this area, and there Avas

nothing in the position of the fragTiients to suggest that they Avere a later intrusion,

—

though as the sabbdkhtn have only too often destroyed all stratification this negative

evidence has little value,—and the obvious conclusion is that the sherds are contemporary
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with the houses. But a caveat should be entered against the assumption that this is

necessarily the case. Professor Petrie estimates that the 1500 sherds found by him came

from nearly 800 pots, a pot being on the average rejwesented by not more than twD])ioees
;

and it must be remembered that many bits that did join might well have been broken

apart when or after they were thrown on the waste-heap : (d* course none but broken pots

were thrown away, and pieces of them may easily have been left behind, but e\en so the

proportion is a remarkable one. Xow in the filling of every house and of every room there

are masses of pottery fragments. In spite of all precautions some bits are inevitably thrown

away with the rubbish, but if the sherds from a room, and certainly it the sherds from a

whole house, be collected and examined, while it may not be possible to build up complete

pots (that happens seldom), yet most of the pieces can be grouped either as fitting together

to form larger fragments or at the least as belonging to the same pot
;
there are corn-

parcitively few quite isolated sherds. But of the 3Iycenaean fragments which we have

found the three from one house (P. 46. 15) may possibly deri\e from the same va^e, but all

the rest—and the same is true of Professor Feet's examples—arc quite isolated, stray little

bits of vessels of which the remaining parts ha\'e entirely disappeared. One cannot suppose

that whenever a Mycenaean vase was broken all the fragments except one Avere carefully

removed and distributed, two on the rubbish-heaps and the rest elsewdiere, while the broken

native wares were either all carried otf or all left lying: to me at least the Mycenaean

sherds have the appearance of having been dropped as broken pieces, not of having been

broken off from dropped pots. Of course when Akhetaten ceased to be inhabited it was

not left without vi^^itors
;
the bricked-up houses must have been plundered first of their

furniture and valuables, then of their woodwork and finally of their stone,—not only were

the temples and palaces used as quarries, but fr(jm the private houses the stone seats and

the Column-bases have as <4ten as n(jt been removed, so that quite apart from the permanent

population down by the river-bank there uiU'^r have been plentv of people busv in the

deserted town long before .s(/5a7t7i-digging became the practice: but even so it is not easy

to explain single 5Iyeenaean slmrds being scattered here and there over the site, and still

ha!’<ler to dissociate the rubbi-^h-hoaj) Iragiiieiits n’om the numerons dated objects found
with them. But I can conceive of no rea-on at all why. if L. M. Illb. vases ivere really in

use at Akhetaten, they are represent(‘d to-dny b\' single sherds uiilv whereas of the Egyptian
wares we can gonerally gather fragment- enough to build up a third or mure of the entire pot.

Nothing can lairly be argued from tlu.^ f ict of thi- p(U tery being found at Tell el-Amarna unless

the conditions in which it is found be taken int<.> eonsideratiun also, and though nothin^- has
been proved as yet, the conditions seem to me t(» go far towards invalidating the conclusion

which would follow from the fact alone. Proof can only come from further excavation.

IV. MarU-ATEN or the PllECiXCT OF THE SOUTHERN PoOL.

The Xaine.

The original name of this site would seem to be Maru-Aten, ‘Ahe Precinct of Aten'' a
phrase which recurs ofton on the inscriptions found hero. What exactly this means, and why
it should describe the peculiar cnllection ut building- which we found, is not very clear and
it appeared dedrable to s. !ect a name lather ueuv applicable to the character of the place.
The discovery on one of the Yiiie-Jars from llie Aiarim " of the phrase The Southern
Pool'' used as a proper name ga\e ja.t wliat va- vanted to describe a nlace Ivimr

at the south end of the Amania valhw and po-es-ing as its must striking feature a large
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artificial lake
;
there are no archaeological grounds for connecting the name on the potsherd

with the ruins, but its suitability was too obvious to be passed over, and we were quick, to

adopt it as a label, while keeping the more correct word precinct '' to define a complex for

which it was difficult to find any other noun sufficiently non-committal.

The Situation.

The site lies behind and a little north of the modern village of Hawata, which is built over

the ruins of houses of Akhenaten s time
;
for a long distance north of it the desert shows

no signs of former buildings, and if such existed in the cultivation all trace of them has dis-

appeared, so that one must assume that the Hawata ruins represent a quarter of the city

of Akhetaten which was quite distinct from the part of the town that stretches from Et-Till

to the south end of Hagg Qandil
;
but it was a quarter rather than a separate town, and

as the high-set village of Ameria undoubtedly conceals old remains the distance separating

the different parts Tiiay not have been so great as it seems to-day. It should be remembered

that there are extensive ruiiir> well to the north of Et-Till which again, though not directly

connected with the central portion of the city, are yet not wholly disconnected from it, seeing

that there are several isolated buildings and groups of buildings scattered between the main

sites: it would appear that across the entire amphitheatre of flat land which lies within the

boundaries marked out by Akhenatenfs stelae one great town straggled along the fringe

between desert and cultivated river-bank, and though the early discovery of a temple and

palace in the centre of the arc has so focussed our attention on that quarter as to make it

seem for us the city proper, of which all out-lying parts must be merely suburbs, yet this

impression may quite possibly be based on erroneous and over- hasty judgments, and we may
yet find that the extremities of the long and narrow strip were just as important and as rich

as the middle of it.

Bibliography.

Our Hawata site seems to have escaped tlie iKjtice of Professor Petrie, as it does not

appear on his general map of the Aiiiarna district published in 1894. Attention was first

drawn to it in 1896, when M. Barsanti excavated here and removed some panels of frescoed

pavement, of which the majority are now in the Cairo museum and others in Berlin

;

M. Barsanti did not publish any report of the Avork done by him, and the account of the

technique of the frescoes given by von Bissing and Beach {^Aunales du Service, vii, p. 65)

records the fact of their coming trom a pcdace of Amenophis IV at Hawata without describing

further the circumstance^ of their discovery. Baedeker (1902 edition) refers to an entirely

destroyed palace of Amenophis IV at el-Hawata. X. de G. Davies {E. E. F. Tell el Amarna,

II, 1905) inserts on his copy of Petrie's plan (PL I) a note of a '‘small painted pavement”

having been found north of HaAvata. Timme in his survey {Tell el-Amarna vor der deutschen

Ausgrahung, 1911) marks the site as Palastruiuen " and on p. 23 describes it briefly as a

rectangular ruin-field and illustrates one of the Berlin frescoes secured from it by Barsanti;

he further notes the four high sand-hills Avhich lie in a roAv south-Avest of the site, remarking

that Avhile they are certainly artificial there is nothing to explain their origin. In 1907 the

Germans dug on the site for the short space of one rainy day, and their experiment seemed

to them to prove {Mitth. D. 0. G. 34, p. 28) that the palace Avails Avere still preserved to a

man s height and that its plan could therefore be recovered Avith certainty, and that the

sand-hills referred to by Timme were the broken remains of an ancient dam or retaining-

wall for an artificial lake.
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Excavation,

When the Egypt Exploration Society started work here on November 18, 1921, the site

looked far from promising. The rectangular ench^sure was indeed quite clearly defined by
the ruins of its outer wall, but only in one place, and there only for a short distance, did a

mound of any height give promise of the wall being well preserved
;
for the rest, a trench

with a low bank of broken brick and sand on either side of it showed where the sabdkh

diggers had rooted out what time otherwise had spared. At the west end of the rectangle

more disturbed ground marked the place where interi()r walls had been dug out for sabdkh
;

in its north-east corner the broken surface littered with fragments of painted cement paving

showed where Barsanti had worked
;
to the south of this, a large and roughly square patch

of ground in which the soil was almost wholly composed of stone chippings was obviously

the site of a masonry building all the material from which had been removed in antiquity

;

the whole of the central part of the enclosure was a low-lying stretch of absolutely level soil,

free of all signs of ancient remains, but cut up into squares by the mud partitions and ditches

of modern cultivation. The line of mounds to the south-west was more instructive than the

site itself; these were cleai'ly not parts of a dam, but spoil-heaps thrown up while digging
a canal or lake in the desert surface ; and connecting them with the rectangle of lovr ground
in the centre of the enclosure we w^ere able to identify this as a lake surrounded bv buildings

and a boundary wmll, a conjecture which excavation amplv confirmed.

As work went on, the estimate of the site based on the result of the German s one-day
experiment proved tu be rather too optimistic. Only towards the south-east, where the walls

of the two enclosures met, w'as the building preserved to any height. Everywhere else the
sabbdkhin had done their worst, and though here and there a wall-fragment might stand
0'60 metre high, it would soon break down to nothing at all, and a trench full of more or
leSb clean >^and lunnin^ alm^ a bioken pavement edge, or simply a trench, was all from
which a brick wall could bo inferred. The stone buildings had suffered even more severely,
and in none was a single stone ever found in situ

;
all we had to go upon was the layer of

cement spread over the surface of the sand to take the lowest course of masonry. The ancient
Workman who carried (jft the stones of the heretic king’s palace to re-use them in

some more orthodox monument elsewhere, and the modern peasant rooting up mud-brick
to manure his fields, had both done their work so thoroughly as to leave to the archaeological
digger no more than the barest evidence of what they had” destroyed. It is eloquent of the
condition of the site th.at in two cases at least the limits of a building could only be fixed
by the tree.s that had once grown in the garden outside

; and it is a curious commentary
on the relatne permanence of things that under a few centimetres of desert sand wc could
find trees and plan the mud borders ot the flower-beds where of massive walls there remained
not the slightest trace.

The Site. (See Plan, PL XV.)

The site consists of two rectangular enclosures, one double the size of the other, con-
taining lakes, gardens and buildings. Properly speaking it is not a palace, because it is not
a residence, but a royal pleasure resort, a paradise ” in which the buildings, important as
they may he. are y.,'t scarcely more than accessories to the water and the flowers. One of
the buildings is ;i temple, one a summer-house, another either a harim or a hall of audience
or a combination of the two ; there are the houses of humble employees and there is a ma^-
nilicent entrance-hall, but there is no place where a king and his court could live. One can
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but suppose that Akhenaten resided in a palace in the central or northern part of the town,

presumably in that discovered by Petrie, and that to this pavilioned garden he would come

to spend high days or holidays, either being rowed in his barge up the Nile or driving his

chariot, as the tomb reliefs often show him driving, along the broad road which ran through

Akhetaten north by south and is now^ called by the villagers of Hagg Qandil the King’s

Highw'ay, “ Sikket es-Sultan.”

The Enceinte Wall.

The two enclosures lay side by side, wdth their longer axes roughly east and west. The

northern measured some tw’o hundred metres by one hundred and the smaller about one

hundred and sixty metres by eighty
;
a mud-brick Avail, buttressed on the outer side along

its entire length, surrounded the Avhole Precinct and separated its tAvo component parts.

This AA'all had been so terribly ruined by the -diggers that little could be learned

as to its character. In many places even its foundations had been removed, though the

builders had laid them a good half metre beloAv the original surface of the desert, and it

AAETS thus impossible to say Avhether or no there had been gateways in it
;
one certainly

suspected such in the middle of the east Avail of the southern garden, Avhere Iavo large sand-

filled pits projecting from the AA^all line might Avell mark the emplacement of gate-toAvers

removed bodily by the sahhdkhin, and at this point too there AA^as no single brick left of the

Avail itself
;
but if a gate is here inserted on our plan it is only by conjecture. In the northern

enclosure again there may have been a gate in the eastern Avail, Avhich in many places is

too much ruined to alloAv of proof one Avay or the other, but there was certainly none in the

other three Avails except the small door on the south opening into the southern garden just

behind the great court of entry
;
and though this may seem, and is, but an insignificant

approach to so luxurious a place, yet for once privacy may AA^ell haA^e been preferred to display,

and Ave Avould not suggest a second entry, for Avhich there Avas no eAudence at all in fact.

In the south-east corner of the southern garden there Avere found close up against the

footings fragments of coloured plaster AA^hich, as there Avas no interior building here, or at

least none more important than a potting-shed, must have fallen from the Avail itself. If so,

Ave may imagine that the AA^hole inner face of the enceinte Avail Avas brightly painted AA’ith

naturalistic designs in Avhich trailing vines AAuth purple clusters played a leading part Avhile

aboA^e them, separated by bands of black and yelloAA^, Avas a cavetto cornice decorated in the

conA^entional Avay AAUth A^ertical petals of red, blue, green and Avhite. The evidence for the

character of the aaeiII is indeed scanty, but it is if anything more than one AAmuld have ex-

pected to obtain from a building in so ruined a con<lition, and considering that for a large

part of the circuit the yevy bricks had entirely disappeared it is less rash than it might seem

to reconstruct a decorated Avail from a fcAv bits of coloured plaster found in one corner only.

The Entrance Hall.

The main, if not the only, entrance to the Precinct, lay at the Avest end of the southern

enclosure, Avhere there Avas a large stone building standing directly on the high road. This

Avas found to be in a greatly ruined state, and it AA^as only from the marks left by the masonry

blocks on the bed of cement Avhich served as a foundation that Ave Avere able to recover the

plan; fortunately hoAAm'er there Avere a number of stone fragments, column-drums and
capitals, overlooked by the Avorkmen who carried otf the building material for re-use else-

Avhere, Avhich Av^ere of great assistance as illustrating the character and ornamentation of

the building,

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viii. 10
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The entrance-hall proper (VIII in PL XV) was a large court containing four rows of

columns, nine columns to a row. Judging from fragments, these were adorned with scenes

of the king and his family engaged in the worship of the Aten : on the walls were reliefs

showing the king going in procession or receiving tribute, stock subjects which we find

constantly on the walls of the tombs. The column capitals were in limestone, of the palm-

leaf type, the surLce of the leaves being cut into cloisons (as if to give the veining) which

were filled with coloured paste. This is a cheap imitation of the splendid capitals which

ad«>rned the Xurthern Palace (v. Petrie, Tell el Amarna, PL VI) where the inlay was in

faience and the edges of the stone cloisons were gilded
;
here a soft paste was used and the

stone was but painted yellow. All through this building there was a lavish employment of

paint to conceal a real poverty of material and slovenly workmanship; apart from one frag-

ment of a red granite statue, all the rest was of limestone or the poorest quality of sand-

stone, and nowhere did we find traces of the elaborate inlay which enriched the sculptures

and inscriptions of the little temple in the northern enclosure
;
only bright colour redeemed

the rough cutting of hieroglyphs and uraeus cornices.

To the north of the main entrance-hall there lay a smaller columned court : to the

south of it, a small central room with no columns, at the back of which there seems to have

been a throne or altar
;
east of this was a long court with a double row of columns supporting

its roof, and behind it a little chamber reached from the central court by a passage running

along the western wall of the whole building. Where even the ground-plan could be re-

covered only with difficulty, it was impossible to find evidence for the character and use of

the difierent elements of the building
;
its position shows that it was the entry to the Precinct

a Nvhole, and the central hall, which probably had a door in its east wall opening on to

the garden, seems to have been the entry proper : but for the rest we can venture no

hvpothesis.

The Sofith Garden.

Immediately behind the hall of entry lay a small lake, and on either side of and behind

this stretched garden ground planted with trees and shrubs. The only other buildings in

the enclosure were two houses at the exti'eme east end close to where a break in the line

of the outer wall suggests a gateway opening on to the desert; one of these was a house of

moderate and apparently of more or less normal type, though it was so badly ruined, as

well as being complicated by alterations or rebuilding, that the plan was not easy to make
out ; its main feature was a central court with columns ; the other was a workman s cottage

(Nos. ^ II, A and B oii PL X\ ). In the rest of the enclosure no more digging was done than
Mifficed to prove the general character of the place, and as soon as trees had been found on
the higher ground surrounding the rectangular depression which experience in the northern
enclosure had already shown must represent a lake, wmrk w^as stopped.

Lhe only entrance to the northern enclosure was by a rather small door in the dividing
wall, just bey(>nd the hall ot entry ; from the main road one passed through the great
columned hall and turning to the left found oneself in front of the gate to the more private
and, as its buiMing^^ showed it to be. the more important section of the Precinct. But since
tht‘ great entry was inteiide^d inr royal ceremonial, there w'as also, between the north side of
tht‘^ court and tlu' wall dividing the tw'o gardens, a narrow lane ending in a small doorway
giving oii to the road : coming in by this, one arrived unostentatiously at the same gate to
the north garden as faced the vi>iters using the state entry.
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The Northern Enclosure.

The Wester)t Range. VI on PI. XY. All along the west wall lay a row of small houses

which can only have been those of the workpeople employed on the Precinct. Those to the

north were constructed with a solidity unusual in houses of the type, while on the contrary

those to the south were, judging from the scanty ruins of them that survived, more than

usually flimsy. The northern houses of the row differed from the workihen’s dwellings of

our valley site, and also from those found by the German excavators in the main city

{D. 0. G. 34 (1907 ), p. 20), by having aiongsi«le of each a narrow yard with outbuildings; in

two of these we found dead cows and in one room there were nine dead dogs
;

it would

almost seem that there was here a sort of home farm run for the benefit of those using the

pleasure-gardens, and one thinks of syllabub ! Apart from the animal remains there was

nothing remarkable about these houses.

The whole of this utilitarian quarter was discreetly hidden from the gardens by a long

wall, and for part of the way by two parallel walls enclosing a road which must have afforded

access to the garden through a door at its north end, and to the quay, while it also served

the needs of a building which, backed against it, projected forward into the garden and

reached nearly to the lake's edge. This building again is of the type of workman's cottage,

boasting only the minimum of four rooms, but its solid walls and its columned mandarah

set it in a class apart from those familiar to us from other parts of the Amarna site
;

it is

certainly of a domestic character, and one can only surmise, from its superior style and its

isolated position in the garden itself, that it was the house of the overseer of the king s

gardeners employed in ilaru-Aten. Nothing was found in it to confirm any such supposition.

The Lahe and Garden.

The greater part of the northern enclosure was taken up by a rectangular lake, some

120 metres long by 60 metres wide and about a metre deep, its sloping gravel sides lightly

puddled with Nile mud. It is from this lake, and from the smaller one in the south enclosure,

that all the stuff came which forms the line of great spoil-heaps standing up south-west of

the site. A lake such as this, however useful for irrrigation purposes, must have been in-

tended mainly for an ornamental feature of the garden and for the amusement of the garden’s

frequenters
;
it has of course its precedent in the artificial lake which adorned Amenophis Ill’s

palace at Thebes, and is but a very much enlarged edition of the garden pools with trees

about their margin which were common in the country houses of the XVIIIth Dynasty

nobles. Amply deep enough for the light, painted pleasure-craft of the Egyptians, and

shallow enough to have no dangers for the least skilful wet-bob in the royal harlm, this

lake must often have been the scene of such gay picnic parties as we see illustrated on the

Weills of many New Empire tombs.

The Quay.

From the wall screening the western range of the employees’ houses a long stone quay

or causeway ran out over the low garden ground and projected into the water. It had a

low breast-wall on either side and at its end a small building, probably in the shape of an

ornamental gate, decorated with painted reliefs; from the fragments of this, we could

identify scenes of Aten worship, of running soldiers and foreign captives, probably both from

a tribute scene, boating pictures, and, on a much smaller scale, one of the perspective plans

of palace or temple such as are common in the tombs
;
with these went reeded columns with

10—2
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pahn-leaf capitals, a paliiiette frieze on a cavetto cornice, and the inevitable frieze of uraeus

snakes. From a doorway a flight of steps seems to have led down to the water, and half-way

along the quay other steps went down to the flat garden ground on the west border of the

lake.

Gardea.

All round the lake stretched the garden. Wherever we dug we found just below the

surface either the straight mud ridges which divide flower- or vegetable-beds and cut them

into compartments for irrigation, or else the remains of trees. As there is little nourishment

in the desert soil, a hole was dug down and filled with imported earth : this earth was

mounded up and round it was built or plastered a mud wall, circular and rising like a

flower-pot to a height of anything up to sixty centimetres (according to the size of the tree)

and rounded off at the top into a neat coping : these mud tubs are still regularly used in

Egypt, and, represented in section, they appear in ancient Egyptian drawings of trees,

e.g. in one of the pavements from the Water Court : in Davies, Tell el A inarna, i, PL XXXII
(tomb of Meryra) there is a garden full of such, having not a little in common with the

Precinct of the Southern Pool.

Building III,

Scattered amongst the trees and flower-beds were three other buildings or groups of

buildings. One of these, lying against the south wall of the enclosure, was a house of mud
brick forming three sides of a square, a ground-plan unusual in Akhetaten. It was un-
fortunately much ruined

;
the southern rooms, of which alone the walls were tolerably well

preserved, showed by their well-cut stone thresholds and remains of painted plaster that they
had been of some consequence : of the two projecting wings only the cellarage remained, and
that in so ruinous a state that even the plan could not be made out with certainty, but over

the Cellars, on a level two or three steps abo^ e that ot the southern chambers, there must
have been large and pleasant Ljggias looking out over garden and lake. In the quad-
ratjgle between the wings there was a small square tank where once the lotus and papyrus
grew: the impressions of their stalks and leaves were innumerable in the light water-laid

mud which overlay the thick bed of heavy soil at the tank's bottom.

The ''HartniT IV on PL XV.

On the north edge of the lake stood a building of a much more individual type, consist-
iiig of thiee couits one behind the other all flanked by smaller rooms. It was approached
fi'om the west by a long walled passage communicating, probably, with the pathway from the
quay along the western screen wall. The roof of the front or western court was supported by
Six stone columns set m two rows, and between them a narrow flight of stairs led to a raised
platform ( PI. XII). \\ e were at first inclined to believe that this was a stepped altar like that
figured in the tomb ..f Panehesy {Tell el Amarna, il, PL XVIII), but an altar would surely
have been so placed a< to let the ministrant face the rising sun, whereas the platform stands
against a solid bi'ick wall behind which lie two more walled courts

;
it seems therefore more

likeh that v\e have here a raised throne in a hall of audience such as is shown in the reliefs
of the tomb nf A.vyyuiTell el Auairaa, ii, PL XXXVIII): in the picture there the throne
stands on a low dai. reached by a flight of steps, and above it is a light canopy or baldachino
behind which IS seen the mini’s disk 'with its rays ending in human hands

;
in the ruins, the
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dais widens at the top of the steps, making room at its outer angles for the slender shafts

that would support a canopy, while the blank wall behind it presents an admirable ground

for a painting of the Aten, which to the spectators would appear in the east with its rays

descending on and around the person of the king.

A door on the north side of the throne leads into the central peristyle court. Here again

we find a quite remarkable feature. The colonnade runs round three sides of the building,

the two columns in the middle against the western wall being smaller than those down theo o
sides, but the roof they supported extended only over the corridor, leaving a central hypae-

thral space where was a little garden laid out with flower-beds
;
the whole thing was

curiously reminiscent of a Pompeian house, with its peristyle garden reduced to the size of

the compluvium. A central door led from this to the back court, which had three rows of

stone columns.

Of the side rooms, that to the right of the first court is alone of any size ; it has at its

far end the deep recess with raised floor which in the private houses of the city characterises

the master’s bedroom ”
: here it might well be the king’s withdrawing room. The two first

chambers on either side of the central court are taken up by broad staircases leading to the

upper floor : all the rest of the side rooms are merely cellars. It is obvious that the private

rooms of the building were on the upper floor, wdiich as a general rule was reserved for the

women’s quarters, as in the palace of Raineses II at Medinet Habu
;
here there would not

be space for residential apartments, but there may well have been the private rooms of the

royal ladies who figure so prominently at the king’s audience, or a kind of harim summer-

house for those taking part in the Court excursions; this would be quite consistent with

the use of the entrance-hall on the ground floor as a public reception-room. The door of

the cellar immediately to the right of the entrance to the back court had been walled up

with brick, and as if for greater security a big slab of stone had been set against the face of

the blocking wall ; the opposite cellar seems to have been similarly closed, fur though the

brickwork in its doorway had been destroyed a stone slab corresponding to that on the south

stood tilted forward just in front of the door and had almost certainly once served to seal it.

There was nothing to show why these two cellars had been put out of use,—whether they

had contained treasure or whether (as we fondly hoped !) this was some tragedy of the

harim,—unless it was that in the northern chamber there was found against the east wall

the body of an infant roughly buried there with its toy pots of alabaster, its beads and

amulets. About the original contents ol the other two chambers on the north side of the

back court there was however no doubt at all
;
their floors were simply covered with broken

wine-jars and mud jar-sealings, showing that here were two of those well-stocked cellars

that figure in the tomb-drawings of the royal palace
;
from these two little rooms and from

the north-east corner of the court (into which the fragments had overflowed ) we recovered

over 280 stamped sealings and 130 graffiti. The sealings all bore such labels as ‘‘ Wine of

the house of Akhenaten,” “ Wine of the Temple (or ‘ Mansion ’) of Re<^ ” or “ of Sehetep-Re<^,”

Wine of the Western River” (the Bahr Yusuf), ‘^of the Southern Pool,” '‘of the Store-

house of Tribute ”
; it is tempting to see in either of the last tw'o titles allusions to the

actual ruins with which we have to deal, but it is by no means permissible to do so. The

graffiti give the usual supplementary details about the jars’ contents,—the vineyard, the

name of the vineyard superintendent, the vintage date, etc., " very good wine.” They were

certainly no " dry ” entertainments that Akhenaten gave in the Precinct of the Southern

Pool.
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It might be thought that a building ^vhich, except for its stone columns and thresholds,

is constructed throughout of mud-brick is not dignified enough for the rece})ti(»n-hall or for

the harim of a king. The objection is in no sense sound, for mud-brick is the normal

material for the richest houses and at Akhetateii was even used for temples ; as long as the

surface was brightly painted the Egyptian cared little what lay beneath. But in this house^

while the cellars were, as one would expect, merely mud-plastered, the rooms proper, re. the

three columned courts and the south-west chamber, differed from any building yet recorded

at Akbetaten in having their walls covered with a cement plaster. A greyish cement was

used, of a thickness varying with the uneven surface of the brick wall
;
over it was spread

a very thin coat of fine white cement, and on this was a coloured decoration painted in

tempera, not in fresco as was the case with the painted pavements. This unique feature is

quite enough to justify us in attributing to the “harim’' an importance which its size might

not seem to warrant
;
and it must be remembered that in the Precinct most of the buildings

are small.

The Water-Court. I on PL XV.

Westwards of the ha)‘im, flower-beds and a grove of trees planted in fairly regular

rows stretched up to the wall of a building which occupied the north -east corner of the

whole enclosure. This remarkable building was entered by a door set rather to the west of

the middle of the south wall
;

it consisted of one lung room, probablv not verv lofty, with a

single row of pillars down the centre and a passage running all round it and across it in front

of the door : the middle of the room, within the passage, was taken up by a series of T-shaped
tanks, the crosses of the T s being to north and south alternatelv so that between the arms
of each pair there was left a small central square which formed a column-base. The sides of

the T’s sloped outward from the bottom to meet in a sharp ridge zasing some fiftv centi-

metres abo\'e floor level, while along the passage they formed a low paivipet wall with a

vertical outer face: these sloped sides were mud-plastered, and up to floor-level thev were
painted plain white with narrow yellow bands accentuating the corners, and up to this level

they were filled with water: then came a narrow black line and above it, in bright natural
colours, low-growing water-plants, water-lilies and lotus-flowers, while above these, near the
top of the ridge, there \vas a trellis-W(jrk painted in red, blue and white on the grey mud,
and vine> with heavy purple clusters and red pomegranates showed up against a vellow
background. The painted plants seemed to grow out of the real water, and the tanks with
their many angles formed a sort of maze out of which the pillars sprang to support the roof.

Idle same floral designs were repeated on the vertical sides of the parapet boi'dering the
passage, and the cement floor of tho passage itself was decorated in a series of frescoed panels
(Pi. XIII) with gaily coloured lotuses, rmshes, papyri and all manner of flowering plants out
of which ducks started in flight or lieifers plunged amongst their foliage. Every inch of this
buikling, Nshich ^\as constructed in miid-bi’ick thioughout, was covered with a very brio-ht
and eflective scheme of decoration, but if examines it in detail one is conscious of a
great lack ( d originality. Iheie is a vast amount of mere repetition :—the pavement artists,
though skilful in theii brush-woik, had a very limited I’ange of subjects, and in nearlv every
case these were bi>rrowed from the similar pavements in the Northern Palace,—indeed there
can be little doubt that the same woiknieii were emploved on the two buildinos the desierns
on the lowest part of the walls, which alone are toleiubly preserved, repeat each other to
satiety, and judging ti’oin tin* fragments of the upper designs these were identical with what
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we find in the hartm and even on the enceinte wall of the Precinct itself. Like so much
of the work of the period, this betrays a real poverty of imagination and resource going

together with great technical facility, a good sense of mass composition and in the treatment

of detail a curious alternation between an almost meticulous elaboration and an almost

slovenly impressionism
;
but though there may have been faults in its execution, the general

etfect of the Water-Court must have been gay in the extreme. It is rather an anticlimax

to record that in the bottom of the tanks at the western end we found masses of broken

wine-jars with mud sealings and graffiti similar to those from the hayim and only a little

less numerous.

The Temple and Kiosks. II on FL XV.

From the door of the Water-Court a path between flower-beds ran south exactly on the

axis-line of an important group of buildings lying east of the lake, the only group in the

enclosure with which we have yet to deal
;
but though this path shows that there was some

direct communication between the two buildings, the true approach to the new site was

from the south, where an avenue of trees led to a lofty pylon, the doorway of a small temple.

The axis of the temple lies from east to west, and the doorway is therefore in the centre of

the side wall of the outer court
;
this disposition, though unusual, is not without precedent

at Akhetaten itself, and here is rendered necessary by the fact that the p\don building

serves as entry not only to the temple but also to the group of three buildings directly

north of it, which were approached by another door through the second pylon. These were

surrounded by a moat with flat bottom and sloped sides, once filled with water, and must

have been reached by a bridge of which no traces now remain
;
the central building lay to

the north and was a stone version of the kiosks commonly found in the gardens of private

houses in the city, and the path to it was flanked by two small summer-houses with open

pillared fa9ades.

This whole group of separate but obviously interdependent buildings had been of solid

masonry, and a great variety of stones, including many of rarer types, had been used in

what must have been a very rich scheme of ornament. Later kings of Egypt had destroyed

the work of the heretic and had carried <»ff its material for use elsewhere, and nothino* could

have been more thorough than the way in which this was done. Before we started digging

the site was merely a litter of stone chippings and sand : about forty centimetres below the

surface we came on the foundation, a thin bed of cement spread over the sand to receive

the masonry ; but not a single stone remained in position, and very few of any size had been

left behind at all. In the dried-up ditch we hit upon two fragments of capitals and two

broken column-drums (PI. XIII), a piece of a lintel and half-a-dozen sculptured wall-blocks;

but for the most part our finds were limited to bits ofmonuments wilfully smashed up or flakes

chipped off when stones bearing obnoxious figures or inscriptions were re-dressed upon the

spot. At first we despaired of obtaining any idea at all of the buildings’ original form and

character, but when the cement foundation was cleared and swept we discovered that the

very completeness of the destruction was in our favour.

Under the hot Egyptian sun the cement foundation dried before the first courses of

masonry could be laid, and for their bedding fresh mortar had to be spread over it
;
when

the house-breaking gang pulled up the stones, either this mortar remained behind, bearing

the exact impress of each block, which could therefore be planned in by us as certainlv as

if we had found it in situ ;
or else the mortar came away with the stone, leaving the founda-
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tion bare, and in that case another factor came to our help : for on its sim »oth surface the

Egyptian architect, using a blackened string, had laid down all the lines of his plan for

the builders to follow, and these lines, where not covered by mortar, remained visible and

sometimes as distinct as on the day when the taut string was lifted and let fall again on

the still soft cement.

By planning the position of all the stones of which the marks were \’i8ihle, and utilising

the hints given by the architect's guiding lines, and by a careful study of the few remaining

tragments, it was possible to reconstruct with tolerable certainty not only the ground-plan

of the four buildings hut, in part at least, their elevation. We have then a small temple of

normal type with its outer or pylon court, its roof supported by, probably, four columns,

leading to a pronaijs and beyond that to a little inner shrine with four columns close up

against its walls and an altar or throne at its east end. The columns of the outer court were

of the type figured by Petrie in his work on the Northern Palace {Tell el Aiiiarnu, PI. VII),

but even more magnificent
;
the lower drums were of alabaster with inlaid lotus patterns

:

the sandstone shafts were reeded in broad and narrow ribs and painted green, while hori-

zontal bands of bright yellow advertised the king’s name and titles; above this came

wreaths of red grape-clusters and green laurel leaves, and higher still, against a yellow

ground, ducks hung head downwards, painted in their natural tints : the capitals were of

alabaster adorned with lotus leaves and flowers carved in relief and inlaid with blue and

green paste. The lintels over the doors were of alabaster
; the walls were covered with

reliefs and inscriptions enriched with inlay in coloured stone and faience : a few small frag-

ments of this work only surviv^e, but from the inner shrine we secured the beautiful inlay

heads of the king and queen illustrated on PL XIV, wherefrom we can gain some idea of

the wealth of skill and diversity of material that were lavished on the adornment of this

chapel royal.

Of the buildings on the artificial island the two that flank the pathway to the

kiosk were exact!}' similar in ground-plan and probably in form and decoration. Each con-

sisted iA a single room with solid back and side walls, the latter ending in pilaster jambs,

and the front was formed by two pillars framing the doorway, while between the pillars and
the side jambs there were low stone screens with windows above. The inner face of the

walls was encrusted with faience tiles on which flowering plants were represented in bright

colours: the jambs, and probably the pillars too, were decorated with long-stalked lotus-

flowers, and it is tempting to restore in the place of the screens the stelae of red sand-

stone and nt alabaster covered on both sides with inscriptions and inlaid figures (PL XIV),
of which we found many fragments hereabouts, and capped by cavetto cornices of the
same materials inlaid in palm-leaf patterns with coloured pastes. The floors were covered
with slabs of stone, probably also alabaster. Bound the top of the buildings ran a frieze of
lu’ightly })aiiited nraeus snakes bearing on their heads the sacred disk of the sun.

The kiosk stood on a slightly raised platform and was approached by a long flight of
\ory shallow step>^ with a low coping wall on either side. The building itself was square
an<l no internal features other than a raised base for an altar or throne facing the
door; the r^nf was siipporte<l by columns engaged in a high screen wall reaching almost to the
top ot the '-hatr and leaving little more than the capitals free. These columns had lotus shafts
( Id. XIll) and spreading palm-leat capitals, painted green

;
the inner face of the screens was

adoriiod with con\<*mional reliefs representing scenes of Aten worship, etc., but the outside
wa- covoivd with naturalistic designs, plants, palm- and acacia-trees, lotus-flowers growing
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out of the water, heifers plunging among water-plants, lions and ducks, all clearly intended

to harmonise with the out-of-door character of this island site set in a garden. From this

building, apparently, came the friezes of uraeus snakes carved in red or yellow sandstone

with inlaid heads of black granite and crimson eyes, and perhaps too a black granite stela

showing the royal family worshipping the Aten
;
but the screen wall and the engaged

columns were all that we could identify with safety as coming from this particular shrine,

and judging from the simplicity of its plan there was but little else to come from it; all

that it may have contained of rich ornament on altar, walls or floor, has been sedulously

removed, and the spoilers were so anxious to overlot;>k nothing that they tore up the pave-

ment below the altar and dug deep down into the desert sand in search of the treasure it

might conceal.

The Royal Kennels. IX on PL X V.

One building remains to be dealt with, but it lies outside the Precinct and is of a very

different character from the splendid shrines just described ; even the poor houses of the

grave-diggers’ village were not so fiimsily walled, nor had rooms so inadequately small for

human use; we wondered what this hovel could be doing here by the kings pleasure-

garden
;
until we found that indeed it was not a house at all. In two of the box-like

compartments lay tumbled together masses of greyhounds’ bones,—there were nearly thirty,

between old dogs and puppies,—and there could be no doubt at all that this insignificant

little place was really nothing less than the royal kennels

!

The Tomb Plans.

It is interesting to compare these pleasure-gardens as a whole with the elaborate designs

given in the tomb reliefs, especially in the tomb of Meiy-ra (Davies, T. e. A., i, PI. XXXII).

It cannot be pretended that the Egyptian draughtsman shows us anything at all resembling

the plan of the ruins that we have found
:

perhaps, as seems to be the case with the plans

of the Palace and the Temple, he was content to portray water and trees, store-houses,

kiosks and shrines, giving a conventional representation of what he knew to be there without

troubling to remember exactly whereabouts they lay or quite what each looked like
;
perhaps

he was more true to life than one is prone to suppose, but the original of his drawing has

yet to be unearthed elsewhere ; but the general idea of the garden with its buildings remains

the same and there are a good many resemblances even in details, so that with the sculptor's

perhaps fanciful and childish design and the tangible though only too fragmentary ruins to

help us, we can reconstruct tolerably well this Petit Trianon of the fourteenth century n.c.

The Inscriptions.

The personality of Akhenaten has made so strong an appeal to modern interest that no

new fact about him can be considered unimportant
;
and from the Hawata ruins we have

been able to recover not only a vivid picture of how the pietist king took his pleasures but

also a new and unsuspected light upon the domestic life which he paraded with such

insistence.

Here as elsewhere the inscriptions, like the sculptured scenes, are of a monotonous

uniformity; the titles of the Aten and of the king are repeated ud nauseam with the con-

ventional epithets and praises, and on all the monuments Queen Nefertiti was represented

as sharing in the act of worship and taking a place second ^mly to that of the royal

ministrant. But here, as nowhere else, the queen’s name has in nearly every case been

Joum. of Egypt. Arch, viii 11
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carefully erased and that of her eldest daughter, Meryt-aten, written in palimpsest upon

the stone, her distinctive attributes have been blotted out with cement, her features

re-cut and her head enlarged to the dropsical cranium of the Princess Royal. This altera-

tion is most thorough-going in the case of the little temple and the island kiosks—a group

of buildings which seems to have been called “The Shadow of in the entrance hall

(VIII) it is limited to the more conspicuous places, but the intention clearly is the same.

The ownership or patronage of the Precinct of Aten was transferred frc.mi mother to

daughter either during the former s lifetime or on her death. But Nefertiti, if alive, could

hardly have agreed to so public an affront, nor would her death have been seized upon by

so devoted a husband as an occasion to obliterate her memorials
;
are we to suppose that

things were not so happy as they seemed in the royal household, and that a quarrel so

serious as to lose the queen her position put an end to the idyll which had long been the

standing theme of the court artists ?
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A. PAPYRI (1920-1921)

By H. IDRIS BELL.

I HAVE again to thank Dr Gardiner, Mr Tod. Sir Herbert Thompson, and Mr Xorman H. Baynes

for references and the loan of books, and I have greatly protited by the bibliography in Aegyptus^ which,

by the kindness of the editor, I have seen in pro(')f before piiblicatir>n. I should like here to call attention

to the fact that the bibliography is this year arranged in a ditiereut way from its predecessors. I take this

op])ortunity of pointing out that I have not, here or in previous instalments, thought it necessary to refer

to papyrological articles in such obvious works of reference as Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll or CabroFs Diction-

nali'c darchtologie chr^titniie. As before, I have not, in general, noticed quite short reviews, unless they

make some positive contribution to the subject they deal with.

1. Literary Texts.

[Oniitting religious and magictd tcorl's^ for which see ^ 2.]

I am unable to include in the present article any account of Part xv of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri^ which

is to consist entirely of literary texts, though it will doubtless have been published some time l>efore the

bibliography itself appears
;
and publications of new literary texts are tew.

General, The most important single item of a general kind is J. L. Powell and E, A. Barber’s Aeio

Chapters in the History of Greel Literature (Oxford; Clarendon Press, 1921. 8A Pp. xi + 166). This

excellent little volume gives an extremely useful and on the whole just account and appreciation of the

additions made by recent discoveries (chiefly papyri, but inscriptions, etc., are also dealt with) to the

remains of the Greek literature of the fourth, third, and second centuries b.c. It is indeed impossible not

to regret that the editors did not see their way to including also the earlier and later periods, thus affording

to classical students a complete conspectus of the very c^onsiderable additions which the last half-century

has made to our stock of Greek literature ; but this would have meant a much bulkier volume, and w^e can

be thankful for what they give us. The volume is a composite one, the work being distributed as follows:

^^The Moralists” are dealt with by E. A. Barber (Cercidas, Phoenix of Colophon, anonymous fragments),

J. U. Powell (Chares, P:^eud-Epicharmea), J. L. Stocks (Philodemus, Polystratus, the later Epicureanism,

the library at Herculaneum), and F. V\ . Hall (Hierocles)
;

L\ ric Poetr\ b} Pot\ ell (Philodamus

of Scarpheia, Limenius, various paeans, etc., Pseud-Alcman, and anonymous fragments from papyri),

G. Murray (Hymn of the Kouretesl, and C. J. Ellingham (Timotheus); “Comedy” by T. W. Dumb;

“Elegiac and Epic Writers” by J. L^. Powell and an anonymou:. author
;

“ The Mime” by G. C. Bichards

(Herondas) and E. A. Barber vthe later mime) ;
“ History and Biography ’ by E. M. M alker {Hell.

Oxyrhynchia and Athenaioa Foliteia), Powell (other new fragments), and L. C. Si A. Lewis (Satyrus)

;

and “bratory” by T. W. Lumb. The volume is reviewed in the Times Lit. SuppL, Jan. 26, 1922, p. 54.

A. Calderini has published a readable account of the more popular literature of Graeco-Boman Egypt

as illustrated by the surviving specimens on latpyri, from the scolia tound in the well-known Elephantine

papyrus of the early third century B.c. down to the compositions of the egregious Dioscorus of Aphrodito,

some specimens of whose work, including two translations from unpublished papyii of the British Museum,

he quotes. Piccola letteratura, di procincia nei papiri,, in Aegyptus^ li (1921
),
137-54.

M. XoRSA publishes a rather interesting papyrus wdiicb, if not itself of a strictly literary character, has

a close connexion with literature. This, a papyrus brought lu Pistelli from Bchnesa, the recto of which

formed part of a land register, has on the verso a list of literary works, chiefly, but not entirely, those of

Plato and Xenophon. This text she date.s in the third centuiw, and she offers three possible explanations

of it: (Ij it is a canon of standard works, i2, a catalogue of a library, i3) a list of desiderata. She inclines

to the last
;
but C. Sabbadini in a Postdla sal papiro precedent *^ in which he quotes analogies from the

11—2
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time of the Kenai^sanee, pret'er> the seci»nd expLiuatioii^ which does indeed seem the most likely. Elenco

cli ill Aey^iptiis^ il (19-1 1<—-0; ^^abbadi^'I, —0-—.

In the same periudical (^p. 74 ) and a propos of the text just mentioned, A. ( [alderini] calls <itteiition

to two previously published Coptic lists of hooks Elenrki copti di

P. Oj'/f. xiir, which consisted entirely of literary papyri, is reviewed by iM. Lexchantin de Guberxatis

(Bidl. d^FlL Class., XXVI. 1919-29, 41-4' and X. Terzaghi i AhV. Lnlo-ijretu^-ital, IV, 1920, 140-1 and

L. Del'bxer s Bernerkti iuj^n zv elnipta lit. Paj'. aas Owprhinichos ;see J.E.A., vii, 89' by K. Freisexdaxz

B>frL Phd. Work.. XL, 1920, 1129-32: of some importance-.

Epic pot'trp. Comiiii^ now to simple authors, we may begin, as usual, with Homer, concerning whom

I have three items. The first is an article by G. M. Bollixg, supplementary to his previous ones (see

J.E.A., VI, 122 ,
in which, by the help of additional material, he tests the theory there proj)ounded. He

2
>oints out some errors and omissions in the list of literary papyri given by Schiibart in his Einfnhruag,

and replies brietiy to \V. IMiillers attempted refutation of his theory (J.A’.A., vr, 122). Vulgate Ho/ueric

Papyri, in Am. of PEL. XLII 1921;, 253-9. The second is a not^ by A. Humpkrs on the ostracon

published by Wilarnowitz-Moelleiidortf in the Stzgsher Bed. Ahid.. 1918. 739 and explained by him as

containing Homeric glosses - .7. Aid., vi, 120\ Humpers shows that these can hardly be glosses on Homer,

since IToiner is quoted along with other poets. He suggests that they may be glosses on various poets

arranged alphabetically, aiid makes some brilliant conjectuies for readings, which seem likely to be right.

Glosrs Himdrigocs ostrahya, in Rer. de Phil., xlv T921}, 90-2. The third is an interesting article by

A. Calderixi <>n the “minor’ scholia u.e.^ the scholia on single words or phrases^' on Homer in papyri.

He undertook the studv with a view to throwing light on the evolution of the scholia known in the later

vellum MS.S., and after giving a list of the papyri in cpiestion (which includes the texts of three unpublished

wax tablets at Berlin and a republication of two other MSS.), he discusses and classifies the glosses. He

concludes that “ 1' e-^ame minuto dei nostri testi e le osservazioui stesse di comparazione che ho ora rias-

sunto ci mettono in guardia pero contro Fipotesi che assai vicino ai no.stri testi gia fosse una raccolta unica

di glosse, dalla quale e i papiri e gli scoli volgari p<jtessero discendere.’' Conmienti nintori'^ al testo di

Onn'o ill doriiiYLiiitti egiziani, in Aegyptus. ii - 1921 , 303-26.

fir. Vitale devotes a short article to the epic fragment relating to Achilles and the ransoming of Hector

which I mentioned last year as published in PSI. vi (722 ; see J.E.A., vii, 87). He suggests, quite

tentatively, (\j that it is Alexandrine or po>t-Alexandrine, (2; that Andromache is speaking, perhaps after

the fall of Troy; and be gives a continuous paraphrase of 11. 1-10, by way of indicating the possible sense.

Eota^ Cli PBI VI in Aeaypti's, ii '1921), 37-42.

Lyr^' Pirtru. G V. siuzge'^t.s an improved punctuation for a passage in Aleman’s Partheneion {Ad

Ah-numcni. in Mneniosyne, X.S., xLix, 1921, 426). H. DiELr?, in a small leaflet dedicated to Wilamowitz-

Moellendorfl’, re^ture.^. eyempli gratia, part of a poem of Alcaeus, known from two fragments published

respectively in the Berlin* r Kla.'<.'<il'eriejte and by Reinach. De Alcaei Vuto : Scheda gratulatoria...ad

E. de \Vila tri<,irlti-}In*Jlrmh>rf. Berlin: Weidmann, 1920. Pp. H,

Gilder the head nf Sfippho there are ^p\eral items to be recorded. A handy and well-printed edition of

her conqiletc fracment^ hy M. L. (4iarto>io De (’olrtex forms the second volume in a new series issued

l>y tlie aduuiiiNt ration ef A^ aypter. There is a fairly long introduction, good bibliogniphies to the single

(•dc'', and note'', both critical and explanatory. Sa fo. eon uitroduzwiie, rersfo/ii e couiiiiejtti {SiippleTtieiiti cid

Aegypfn.<, Srrie di dindgaEnjne. Be:, gretu-ruinana. n. 2'. Amm. di Aegyptiis. 1921. 16*^. Pp. iv+ 17G. L. 10.

K. laUJLi, who ill the course of his work on S<ippho has subjected the British Museum papyrus of the

Xereal Ode to a new examination, publishes the text at which he has now arrived. It will be a disappoint-

ment to mmiy : for in }>lace of the continuous text which the labours of the first editors and the conjectures

of Blixs had '.liven U" we lia\e now some sadly fragmentary .stanzas, bristling with unsolved problems, only

the tir-'t being completely restored. But the essential condition for re-establishing what Sappho wrote is

to remi'vo erroneous readings of the visible letters, and this service Lobel has rendered. The field is now
clear for further re-'toration^. S,rppjnn I : The Nereid Ode, in Clits.s, Quart., xv (1921), 163-5.

[ mentioned la-t year d.E.A., vir. Ss Lobel's brilliant combination td Berl, Klassikertexte, v (2), 9 ff.

with P. ifyy. 424 .). M. Edmom)> has utilized the text thus yielded to essay a new restoration of the
poem. Hi> conjectures are, as Usual, ingenious, but the fragments are so scanty that there seems little

likelihood of hi" hdviiu: hit Upon the (U'iginul text. Sueli reconstructions are indeed more entertaining

than useful. Tfr Berlin Soppho Again, in ('/o.s'.sc Rer., XXXV M921), 139-41.
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In a further article L[obel] publishes a partial reconstruction of two stanzas of Sappho, the discovery

of whose source will perhaps puzzle the uninitiated, and follows them up with some miscellaneous notes, in

which he makes a real contribution to the textual criticism of Sappho. Notes on Sappho: (a) From

Sappho, Bk. L {h) Eniendationes Sapphkae, in BocIL Quart. Record, ill (1921), 192-3.

In an article which, though not primarily papyrological, calls for mention here, J. M. Edmonds utilizes

a vase (1260 in Nat. Mus, at Athene, 1241 in Cat. of Collignon and Couve), showing a picture of Sappho

reading a roll, as the basis for some ^'ery ingenious conjectures. He considers that the roll contains her

poems, that the words tivea TrrepoevTa are perhaps the title, and the column shown, of which he gives a

reading, the introductory poem to the collection. From this he deduces, (1) that Sappho arranged her own

works, (2) that there wgis current an edition arranged by subject as well as the known one by metre.

Further, in a pa.ssage of Dion Chryso.^tom ho finds what he thinks are two quotations from the concluding

poem of the collection, which he takes to be the model for Horace’s Exegi moaurnentura. There may well

be something in the views develu})ed in the early part of his t>aper, but the later hypotheses are too airy

to carry conviction. Sappho' Book as Depleted on an Attic in Class. Quart., xvi (1922), 1-14.

A work by K. Aron on the Persae of Timotheus, apparently of considerable importance, is not accessible

to me land known only from a review by K. Seeliger {Berl. Phil. Woeh., XL, 1920, 913-6). Beitrage zv den

Persern des Tlmotheos. Diss. Erlangen, 1920. Pp. 43.

IVilamowitz-Moellendorff has ])ublished an important article on Cercidas, giving texts with new

readings, and discussions of metrical and other points. KerJeidas, in Stzgsher. d. Preass. Ak. d. 1918.

XLix, L, 1138-61.

Elegiacs, etc. Under this head I have but two items. The recently published fragment of Tyrtaeus

{J.E.A., VI, 1920, 120) is discussed by A. Gercke, w^ho gives the text of 11. 6-24, with notes and suggestions

for readings. Der Aheue Tyrtaios, in Hermes, LVi (1921), 346-54. A. Calderini in an interesting article on

P. Oxy. VII, 1011, holds [a) that tne Iambi of Callimachus formed a unity, ib) that possibly Hipponax was

the speaker throughout, (c) that the poems were linked together by a common reference to Apollo, id) that

they rank, with the Ibis, among Callimachus’s works of literary criticism. Dei Giainbi''' di Callimaco, in

Aliscellanea di Studl critici in onore di Ettore Starnpitu (Torino, Lattes, 1921), 157-63,

Drama. A useful piece of philological work is a monograph on the vocabulary of the Ichneatae of

Sophocles by L. 0. Th. Tudeer. He takes the noteworthy words in classes, arranging them further in

alphabetical c>rder, wfith notes on each. At the end is an Index vocabuh>rum.” De vocahuUs quihns

Sophocles in Ichneiitis fuhula so.tyrica. asus est. in Suonudaisen Tiedeakateniia : Atin. Acad. Scient. Fenuicae,

Heldngfors, Ser. B., xiv, 4. Helsingfors, 1916. Pp. 94. M. Hoffmann publishes, with a brief introduction

and a memoir of the author, a German metrical completion (following immediately on Robert’s translation

of the preserved portion) of the Ickneutae, by W. Hoerich, a young scholar-poet killed in the war. Eine

deatsche Erganzung run Sophokles' Spnrhunden, in Ncne Jahrb. f. d. Klass. Alt., XL (191 <), 235-48.

K. Preisendanz reviews, very briefiy and in laudatory terms, Bethe's monograph on the play noticed by

me last vear {J.E.A., vii, 89). Lit. Zentralhl., 1920, 571. H. I. Bell calls attention to an account in a

British Museum papyrus which throws an unexpected light on the vexed question whether So])hocles wrote

three or only two plays on the subject of Thyestes. The account relates, at least in part, to a scriptorium

or bookseller’s business and includes a payment for copying the Plains of Aristophanes, the third Thyestes''

of Hophocles, and another work. Bell discusse.s various question^ which th^ account raises, among others

that of the remuneration of scribes. The Thyestes of Sophocles and an Egyptian hcviptortu)n in Aegyptas,

II (1921), 281-8,

Morel has published a dissertation on the Hypsipyle of Euripides, which I know only from a brief

review by X. ITecklein {Phil. Hbc/c, XLI, 1921, 961-2). The reviewer }jraises the work but differs strongly

from the authors view of the part a.ssigned to Hypsipyle’s sons, in which he agrees decisively with Hunt.

De Euripidis Hypsipyla, Diss. Frankfurt a. M., 1921. 8A Pp. 49.

WTlamowitz-Moellendorff publishes an important article on the fragments of the Alelanippe,

utilizing also the papyrus evidence. The article is a working-up of the material prepared for a thesis De

Euripidis Melanippa captica by a pupil, H. Petersen, who was killed in the war. Petersen had intended

a W'ork on all the dramas of Euripides to which additir>ns had been made by recent finds, and had made

many discoveries, now lost by his untimely death
;
and e\'en his wt.>rk on the Melanippe was not sufficiently

advanced to appear without considerable editing. Alelanippe. in Stzgsher. Pre^iss. .IF d. U 1921, ii ill,

63^80.
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Fr. Ageno offei'S reconstructions of certain lines in the Aatlop*^ [V. Petri^^ i, 1 and other fragments).

Ad Et! ripulls fraynit fftam Antlopae ISA A\ et ctL, in Elr. ludo-yraco-ltaL^ iv 210-:^.

J. Van Leelwex has brought out a third edition of his ^ionander, which will be welcomed by students

of this dramatist. A feature, however, inudi to be deprecated Ls the omission from the text itself of tlie

brackets indicating restorations, where lines are imperfect. This is all very well wliere lacunae .ire small

and the supplements certain but is extremely inconvenient in the case of more disputible restor.itions.

The insertion of fairly full stage directions, on the other hand, is an excellent feature. ALtaaudri FahaUiruia

Reliquiae. Lugd. Batavorum : A. W. Sijthofif, 1919. 8“. Pp. xxvii -f 206 . FI. 4.90. The volume is reviewed

by G. Groeneboom {Aluseimi^ Leyden, xxvin, 1920, 49’51j and A. Kokte i BerL Phil. Woch., xl, 1920,

G2o~31 ; laudatory, but making some unfavourable criticisms .

Menander has also been added to the Loeb library, with a translation by F. 0. Allix.sox. The volumes

of this library are always welcome, and this is no exception; there are good stage directions, summaries of

the probable sense in passages too imperfect for plausible restoration, and sugge.stion'> a^ to the cour>e

of the action in the lo.st portion'^ of the plays. A short introduction gives a ehscrimiiiatiiig criticism of

Menander, who'^e very substantial merits have been mo^t unjustly depreci.ited by scholars who had

apparently expected in him qualities which the already available evidence should have taught them he

was not likely to possess; and the translation, if unin.-^pired and in rather dragging verse, is competent.

Menander : The Prinripal Fragnieids. Loeb Classical Library. London: Heinemann. New Vork : G. P.

Putnam's Sons. 1921. Pp. xxxi 4-540. On this volume see a letter by Mb ( 1 . 4yADDELL in the Timas Lit.

Suppl. (March 23, 1922 g making some corrections.

K. Fr. W. Schmidt has published a rather important article on ^Menander, with suggestions for

restorations or new readings {Zv Menander^ Phil. IFoc/a, XLi, 1921, 714-20, 737-43;
;
and it should also be

mentioned that T. Lumb, in his chapter on L'omedy m P(nYell and Barber's Xeu: Chapters mentioned

above, makes several suggestions for readings.

(4. bAPOViLLA, in an article on the Ghorau comic fragments first published by Jouguet, subjects them

and Kortess arguments against the suggested Meuandrian authorship to a minute examination, as a result

of which he concludes that they are indeed by Menander. The second he identifies with the Ah i^airaroiv.^

the model of the Bacchides of Plautus. I framraenti eoniiti di Chora n, in Ball. iSoc. Areh. d'Aleaxindrie,

N.S., IV, 193-229.

An article on the seventh and fourth mimes of Herondas by N. Terzaghi, which I know from the

bibliography in Aeyyptvs (ii, 1921, 381, no. 1723', is at present inaccessible to me. Eroda^ Mim. vii OS,

e rv gA ^ bi Boll. Fd. Class., xxviH 192F, 50-01. The same scholar publishes an Italian verse trans-

lation of the .seventh mime. Pa Eruda : 11 Calzoloiu \ vii;, in Attne e PiOniff, N.S., ii (1921', 188-94. O. Kerx
suggests that in iv, 41. €(tt7}K€ S' eL^ f bpeiaa tcapiciv sw there i^ a reference to ^-das Krebsgespenst

Karkinos.” A^ork eirtuud Karkiaos^ in Arch. f. Religionsa'iss., xx 4920), 236.

I may mention here that A. I) Kx'ox s edition ot Heroiida>, a completion (jf the task begun by Headlam,
is pivictically finished and will probably have been published by the time this article appears. Knox has
el<ine >ome very valuable woik on the detached fragments, all (jf which, except throe very minute ones, are

now placed with complete or ap]>roximate certainty.

The ‘Macedonian dialogue in P. Freth, 2 the subject of an article by L. Deubxer, who greatly

imtu-oves the text by some new readings. Ho holds that the dialogue is in the style and probably of the
period of Lucian. It is ot a dramatic i-haracter, showing the intiueuce of the Attic drama, especially the
Old I'oiaedy. Zu,a Freihunjer MaMonierdialuy, in Hermes. LVi 492]^, 314-9. An addendum to this

article, making a further improvement in the text, is [aiblished by him (Xachiray :a ,V. AlJ^ if.) on p. 445
of the same periodical,

Masir. R. M AGXEK publi^,hes an article on the Berlin musical papyrus edited by Schubart 'see J.E.A.,
\ i, 1920, 121;. Atter a revision ot the text by a collation with the papyrus, and notes on readiiig.s, come
two plates gixiiig the rau''ical iiot.ttitiii, atter which is a discus'^ion of the musical questions involved. In
an at'sthetic appreciation ot the airs \\ agner speaks well of A and enthusiastically of I) (“eine Perle von
hclKtcin ( daiiz ;. After this tolh)Ws a more general discussion of the remains of ancient music. Der
Berlimr Sotei>pa pyra.'i. in PhihAoya^. Lxxvil 1921 1

, 25G--310.

Historical .rritm'i. Kenyox h.is re-edited for the .Srript. ria.^.s. Bihl . Oconieusis the Atheyiaion Politeia,

a welcome addition to this admirable senes. An index Xominuui is given. Aristotelis Atheniensium
IbxpchfPa. [192U.] Reviewed by K Hude Word. TkU<kr. f Filoluyi. rx"l920, 137-8; and St G. Stock
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(Chfss. Rec.^ XXXV, 1021, 70-1). Kenyon lui& aKo published for the series The Works of Aristotle Trans-

lated into Euijlisli a revi.sion of his <jid translation of this work. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1920 (in one

Cover with the Oecoaomioi

L. ('astiglioni reviews Lip^iusb edition binder the name of Cratippus) of the Hellenica Oxyrhynchio.

He makes various suggestions for readings other than those a<lopted by Lipsius. He prefers to regard the

work <is anonymous. Cratif.>pi llellenkoruni Fragme,>ta Oxyrhynclda. in Boll, di Fll. Class., xxvii (^1920-1

14G-7.

The other Oxyrhyuchus historical work, P. Oxy. 136o, which has figured so largely in discussions of

the authorship of the lldl. Oxy., is the subject of an article by K. ('avaignac, who concerns himself

mainly with the question as to the tlates (d* the Orthagoridae. A jjroyos d' docnment n.oureau sar les

Orthr/gorides, in AVc. (it. gr., xxxii '1919
, G2-G.

M. Lench ANTIN' DE (lUBEHNATis, ill ail article on a fragmentary passage in Didymus's cornrnentary on

Demosthenes quoting Philochoriis (7, 3o-51
,
gives the text of the papyrus with supplements, partly his

own and partly those of others, and discusses the situation and the incidents reported. Fra troaenti dldimei

di Fllororo, in Aegyptns, ii (1921;, 23-32.

Orators. The new Lvsias papyrus P. Oxy, 1606 , is the subject of two articles by French scholars.

Th. Reinach holds that the case in the npos* could not be, as suggested by the editors,

a Blkt) e^ovXj]^ brought against a slave of Lysias boLause T) Lysias, as an ,dien, possessed no real property,

(2) a diKT] e^ovXrjs could not in any ca^e be brought against a slave. The slave was, he holds, the subject,

not the object, of the action; she had been liought by Hippotherses when Lysias's property was seized

by the Thirty Tyrants, was taken again by Lydias on the restoration of the democracy, and was now being

claimed by Hippotherses. Reinach regards Lysias's case as legally rather shaky but thinks that from a

jury apt to be influenced by patriotic and democratic considerations, he would secure a verdict in his favour.

Le plaidoyer de Lysias contre Hippotherses, in Rer. it. gr., xxxii (1919;, 443-50. P. Cloche also analyzes

and discusses the speech. Le Discours de Lysias contre Hippotherses. in Rec. it. anc., xxiii (1921), 28-36.

M. L. bV. Laistner makes use of P. Loud. 132 for an article on the textual criticism of Isocrates. He
usually prefers the readings of the ])apyrus, which he holds tends to counteract the over-estimation of V.

Lsocratea, in Class. Qnxirterly, xv (1921), 78-84.

Philosophy. An article by E. Villa on the Protreptieos of Aristotle making much use of P. Oxy. 666,

to which there is a reference in Aegyptus, ii (1921;, 239 (no. 1370), is inaccessible to me. U Protrepticos di

Aristotele, in Rend. Tst. Lomh., lxxx (1920;, 539-49.

In P. Here. 1457 (Philodemus, Ilept Ka/ct^i-, vii) Philodemus quotes cap. v of the Characters of Theo-

phrastus. 0. Xavarre examines the text here found, and concludes that it represents a better tradition

than AB. The papyrus does not, he holds, contrary to the assertions of G. Pasquali, invalidate the

classification of the MSS. by Diels but rather fortifies it. He deals with its significance for the history of

the text and also has notes on readings. Le Papyrus dHereulatotra (sic; et le texte dcs Caracteres de

Thiupkraste, in Rec. it. anc., XXiii (1921 ),
261-72.

Philodemus him.'^elf is the subject of several articles. D. Bassi puldishes ^"un primo saggio di lettura

of parts of some friigmentary columns of P. Here. 873 \
Paprro Ereola nese 8<3: 4>iXofir)p.oLi Trepl opiklas, in

Riv. di Fil., xlix, 1921, 340-4) and al^i) parts of the very fragmentary P. Here. 1678 iPapiro ercolanese

inedito 1678
,
the Tregl €7TL)(^aip^KaicLas, in Rie. Indo-greeo-ital., iv, 1920, 65-^;. K. Praechter publishes a

“Xachtrag” to Philippson’s restorations (see J.E.A., vi, 1920, 127; of the Tr^pl opy/js- (En Philodera IlEPI

OPEHS Fr. E. {P. J} TDYX-e), in Hermes, LVi, 1921, 334-5;. Philippson continues his work on the Ilepl

€v(T€^€ias (see J.E.A.. vii, 1921, 90;. The present instalment contains the tollowing sections:—v. Das

zweitc Buch. vi. Der Text des Pap. 1077. vii. Der Pap. 1098. viii. Die Papyri IGIO und 229. ix. Die

Pap. 437, 1788 und 452. He gives lengthy quotations of the text, with notes and discussions. Zn PhUodems

Sekrift nher die Frorarnigkeit, in Htr.aes, Lvi (1921), 355-410. Finally, F. Galli, in an article on Aristotle

and Philodemus, discus.ses the importance of the latter for the history of aesthetics. ^1 proposito di Aristo-

tele e di FUodemo, in Ateae e Royna. X.S., ii ' 1921), 175-88.

Romances. Among the new literary texts mentioned by me last year {J.E.A., vii, 87; was a text,

published bv M. Xorsa in Aegyptus and described by her as scholia on an unknown text, which I suggested

might rather be “a prose narrative or paraphrase. ' B, Lavagnini aLo rejects the view that it consists of

scholia, and thinks it was a romance of Troy. The subject is the contest tor the arms of Achilles ; one

party was Xeoptolemiis. Dictys reports only the contest for the Palladium
; and perhaps both the Aegyptns
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fragment and Dicty.s'j^ stf»ry co*existed ‘‘iii uiia medebirna iiarrazione." Cn jraiunfeoto di an nanro roynunzo

fjreru di T/'oia/ m Aef^i/ptus, ii (1921), 192-9.

The same author publishes an article which is, he saY>, to be regarded as a contribution towards the

appendix to a work shortly to be published in the An/f. d. A\)r/u*(ln ^iap, di PUit on Le nricjini df‘l

roniunzo greco. In this article he communicates various restorations <ind conjectures on the texts of

published romances, viz.;—(1) the Ninus romance (conjectural restoration of col. 1 of fragm. A, with notes

on various passages elsewhere-; 2) the Farthe/wpe, Arc/dr, i, 264-7; (3; tlie Chiojie^ Arehii\ i, 257)--f>4

(proposes to change the order of second and third fragments
;
notes on various passages)

; (4) P. ^laliady

publ in RenxL Line.. 1897, Herinathena, xi, 322-30. From a review by A. (."aluehini in At^ggpias (ii,

1921, 364-8), received as this article was going to press, I learn that Lavaijnixls w<u'k has now appeared

: Ann. d. Se. Sorm. dap. di Fisa, xxviii, 1921, 1 -104).

Another article on the romances by the late F, Garix \ I papiri cV Egitto ^ t nananzi gre<'i in dt. It. Fd.

Ciass., X.S., 1920, 162-83; I know only from a review by A. Calderini in Angpj}ta..^ (ii, 36S-9).

Lf/ir. P. yi. Meyer publishes some Berlin fragments from the .same MS. as the Vienna Fannnda
Fahi'jfta [Mitt. Rainer^ iv, 1 fi.), containing a work of the jurist Paulus, probably, Meyer thinks, from his

Lihri ad Flautiuni. He gives a diplomatic transcript, then a commentary, with restoration of single

passages, and finally the complete text as restored. Mane Jaristen-Fragnieate (Faida.s) auf einem Berliner

Fergamenthlatt, in Z. daw-dt..^ XLII (1921), 42-o7.

Literary History. H. Frey has published a dissertation on Satyrus's Life of Earipides [F. Oxy. 1176;,

which I know only from a review by Wecklein [Fhil. Woch., xli, 1921, 49-50). Frey has, it appears from

this review, little opinion of Satyrus
;
he concludeb ‘^dass Satyros seine Arbeit nicht als wissenschaftlich-

biographische sondern als epideiktische Leistung darbot iind gewiirdigt wisseri wmllte." Ber Bios- Evpnrt^ov

des Satyros and seine 1iteraturgeschicktUcke Bedeutung. Di.ss. Zurich. 8'A Pp. 51.

2. Religiox and Magic.

[Including texts.)

T. Grassi in a short article publishes a summary of the main conclusions in a work which she is shortly

to publish under the title I Tesori del templi nelV Egitto greco-roraano seeondo i papiri. The work, which
is to form one of the series of monographs published by the direction of Aegyptus., is evidently of interest

for students both of art and of the cults of Graeco-Roman Egypt. In Aegyptus, ii 1921), 108-10.

X. Calderixi has publi>hed an article on the priests and priesthoods of Roman Egypt, in which he
collects, with a commentary, the clauses of the Gnomon papyrus relating to this subject. Sacerdozi e

sacerdoti nelV Egitto degli Antonini, in BUyehnis., II Ser., X. 52, 1921, j^p. 3-14 (or perhaps these are the

page> <'>f the off-print only).

The right of asylum enjoyed by so many Egyptian temples was the subject of an important article

mentioned by Tod in his bibliography last year [J.E.A., vii, 105;. A propos of this, P. Perdrizet cites

some mediaeval parallels, which he thinks are survivals of Graeco-Egyptian paganism Asiles greco-egyptiens,

in Ann. du derc., xx (1920), 252-5.

It is perhaps worth while to refer in passing to a work which does not in strictness fall within my
sphere—a dissertation l>y B. Elberx on the question as to the possible connexion of Pythagoras’s doctrines
with Egy])t, He decide.^ that Pythagoras was not influenced by Egypt to any appreciable extent. Bie
pythag^reisehen Lrziehungs- and Lehensrorschriftea im Verhdltids zu agyptischen Sttien und Ideen. Diss.

Bonn, 1916. Pp. vF63.

Sarapis still continues to evoke a good deal of controversy, and 1 have three items on my list referring

to him. K. 8ethe, as a contribution towards the settlement of the question concerning the nature of the
KaToyji in the Sera])eum, republishes a Demotic document written on the verso of F. Far. 56 published in

1893 but allowed by scholars to pass unnoticed. It is a testimony concerning a robbery
;
there is no name,

but the document e\'ideiitly proceeds from the Harmais of Far. 35, 19, etc. The relevant passage is thus
tran.slated by Sethe : 1. 2, 'Meh hiite die Kapelle nunmebr 8 Jahre ^hinein seit meinem Herausgehen aus
Prj-]^s\N. Xicht tue ich hiuauskomnien ^aus dcr Urnfasbungsmauer des Heiligtums, indem ich mit der
< rottin bin in dem Innern rneines Ortes mit Ptolemaios.'' Ein hisker unheachtetes Bokutaeut zur Frage nack
d»,„ We.^en der Karoxh i»i derape>nn ro,t Memphis. Papyrusinstitut Heidelberg, 8)cbrift 2. Berlin u. Leipzig;
Verein. wibs. Verleger, 1921.
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III another article Sethe deals summarily with the point>s at issue between him and Wilcken, in regard
to the origin and nature ot the Sarapis cult. His view as here stated is:— ( 1) that the cult was of Memphite
origin (Milclcen agrees); (2; that the name 2apa7rif was a fairly close transcription of Usarhape (Osiris-

Apis), via 0cr<ipa7ri?='0 SapoTri? uls against W,, who thinks it was merely an equivalent of the Egyptian
name); (3) that the statue came, as Plutarch and Tacitus report, from Sinope, and was not (as W. holds)

of Eojptian origin. Zur Ht^vkiiaft dcs Sarnpis^ in Jo tats, Ites Heft, Festschr. zu C\ F. Lehmana-Haupt's
Sechzigsten Geburtstage, 207-13 (Wien u. Leipzig: AV. Braumuller, 1921).

AA ilcken’s article on the [Arckii\ vi, 184 tf.; has been reviewed by Sudhoff in a periodical not
accessible to me {Mitt. z. Gesch. cl MecUzin, xix, 1920, fasc. 1/2 ;

see A^gyptus, ii, 133, no. 1189).

I have also been unable to see a monograph by B. A. van Geoxixgex on the Oxyrhynclius hymn to

Isis. Be Pap. Oxy. ISAO. Lceuwarden, 1921. Pp. 84.

G. Glotz in an unusually interesting and brilliant article, utilizes a Ptolemaic account, P. Petrie iii,

142, to obtain some most surprising and veiy valuable results. Starting with the mention of o-Tecj^dvia twl

’ASa)i/ei, he shows the religious signiheanee of each entry, the account proving in his hands to be a life-like

picture of the proceedings at the great Ad(jnis festival. There were, it appear^, three days of the festival

:

first, the marriage of Adonis and Aphrodite
;
second the death of Adonis (a day of mourning)

;
third, his

resurrection, with a mystery jilay {els beLK.T7]pLov}. Glotz collects much information about festivals and
religious ob.seiwances in various localities, and throughout compares the evidence of the papyrus with that

of Theocrituses Adouiazusae. Les fetes PAdoniSj in Per. et. gr., xxxiii i l920), 169-222.

G. Lefebvee discusses the nature and origin of the rider-god Heron, to whom there are various dedi-

cations. He concludes that he is the rider-god of Thrace
;
he is sometimes identitied with Ap<.)llo, hence,

being partly solar, perhaps with Horus, and also with Turn, the Hcliopolite form of Ra. Le dieu ^Hpcov

d^Fgypte, in Ami. du Sere., xx (1920), 237-49. Following on this article, G. Oaressy examines the

mounted figure on ceitain coins of Diospolis, who has hitherto been identitied with Amon-Ra, but in

whom Daressy now recognizes Heron. But why at Diospolis I Probably, concludes Darebsy, because

Thracian troops were at some time stationed there. Le diea Heron sur les nioanates du nome Biospolite.^

ibid..^ XXI (1921), 7-16.

Preisigke’s Yorn gbttlicltea Fluidam [J.E.A.^ vii, 96-7) is reviewed by vox Bissixg, who cannot accept

the author’s thesis {Berl. Phil. Woch.^ XL, 1920, 1165-7).

I have been unable to find an article by P. Roussel referred to in Aegyptus, ii (1921), 246 (no. 1490)

as Un regleraent du IP siecle apres J.-C. relatif Ci la police des caltes en Egypte.^ in Rev. hist, litter, relig..^

1920 (Sept.), no. 3.”

Coming now to Christian literature, I have first to mention three articles which deal with the Old Testa-

ment. The first, to which a passing reference is sufficient, as it does not fall strictly within my sphere, is

one by A. Guillaume on Isaiah xliv. J in the Light of the Elephantine Papyri (i.e. the Aramaic papyri),

in Expos. Tirnes^ xxxii (1920-21), 377-9. The second, also relating to the Aramaic papyri, is by AA". St C.

Tisdall, in which, on linguistic grounds, based on the study of these papyri, he pleads for a recunsideration

of the prevailing view as to the date and authurship of Daniel. He himself inclines to accept the genuine-

ness of the book. Egypt and the Book ofBaniel : or What say the Papyri ! in Exj)t>sitni\ 8 Ser., 1921, 340-57,

H. A. Saxders gives a preliminary report on a very important papyrus AIS. of the Alinor Prophets,

bought for Alessrs J. Pierpoiit Alorgan and Charles L. Freer in 1916 and taken to America in 1920. It

consists cTt present of 28 leaves, imperfect at the top, and “rather numerous fragments.'’ Sanders dates it

third century probably, in any case not later than 325. This early date may give one pause, as no facsimile

is given, but the facts stated as to orthography, lectional s^igns, etc. seem favourable to Sanders’s view. The
MS. contains several striking readings

;
it agrees most often with Q, but sometimes only with the later

cursives. A Papyrus Manuscript of the Minor Prophets, in Harvard Theol. Rev., xiv (1921), 181-7.

Evelyn AA^hite’s edition of the logia is very favourably reviewed by A. vox Harxack, who accepts

several of his conclusions. Sie ersetzt m. E. nicht niir alle friiheren, sondern bringt sie auch zii einem

Abschluss, liber den himTus nicht mehr viel zu forschen sein wird, bis wir iieues Alaterial erhalten.” Theol.

Lit.-Z..^ xlvi (1921), 4-5. Another (anonymous) review appears in Journ. Hell. Stud.. XLi (1921), 163.

M. J. Lagraxge, rejecting all previous restorations but retaining the idea of a feast, essays a new restora-

tion of Saying 3 (in P. Oxy. 654;. His text gives the following sense :
“ Un homme embarrasse de savoir

oil alier n’hesitera pas a s’informer aupres de quekpie ami sur le lieu du festin ; sinon il apprendra par
experience que beaucoup seront : les premiers les derniers, et les derniers les premiers, et seuls ils auront

Joium. of Egypt. Arch, viii 12
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la vie (oil reiitrue).” This is certainly ingenious, hut it cannot be regarded as quite convincing. Cde des

Paroles attrihaees a Jems, in Rec. Blhllqae, XXX i lOill 233-7. Saying 2 of the same papyrus is the subject

of an article by Schi'Bart, who, with Taylor, very convincingly connects it with Job xii 7, reading eX/cor/res

jj/xaf [€is rov KoafjLov, on]. His restoration also is ingenious and well argued, but again it is not, as a whole,

entirely convincing, though certainly as much so as any of its predecessors. Das zweite Loijioa ikeurhyaekus

Pap. IV 654, in Z. f. d. neutest. bVsa., xx (1921 , 21.>-23.

E. EeitzexsTEIX discusses P. Oxp. IGOl. He considers the work which that papyrus contains the chief

source of Jerome s commentary on Joel, aiul if I rightly understand him) holds that it is prob.ibly Origen’s,

Origeiu^s tutd E’tenjityinvs, in Z.f. d. neatest. lIVs-s., XX , 1921
,
00-3. S. G. IMehcati, in the fourth of a series

of papyrological notes, discusses the Pseudo-Chry^ostom fragment in P. Oxg. 1003. Re-examining the

question of authorship, he adheres to the view that it is spurious. He gives a new text, with a collation

of the MSS. Xot^ pagirofogiche. 4, in Bib!lea. ii (1 92 1 ,
229-39. In the third of these notes {Bihlica., i,

1920, 371-5; he identities the fragments of papyrus found by Muntfaucon in the library of !St Martin of

Tours and published by him in his Palaeographica Graeea, p. 214, as from the Homily of St Ephraim

Syrus eU rbv TrayKaXov Tcoo-?}^. He adds notes oil the text and the hand. In the first and second {ihid..^

270-1; he deals respectively with P. Loud. 113. 12 n'l, which he shows to be part of a metrical homily in

honour of the martyrs, and with metrical analogies from papyri or ostraca to a passage in a metrical

homily etV ti]v Xpicrrov yivvav previously published by him.

In a very interesting article, G. Meautis examines the ])a 2)yrus evidence concerning the introduction

of Christianity into Egypt, which he thinks agrees with the better literary sources in indicating that Egypt

was mainly a pagan country till the end of the third century, though there were Christian communities in

places. Lintrodvctiun da, ckristlanisuie eit Eggpte. in Rev. de Theul. et de Phil.., 1921, 169-85.

The Egyjitian church is the subject of a dissertation by A. Heckel, in which use is made of the evidence

of jiajoyri, though the author does not seem to have a very good gras^) of this jiortion of his material, even

mis-si>elling Wilcken's name throughout. His brief and summary sketch of his subject is useful as a general

survey but, to judge by a cursory examination, it does not seem to go very deep or to be a work of great

im2)ortance. Die Kirehe voa Aggpten: Ihre Anfange., Ihre Organisation and ihre Enticicklung his ziir Zeit

des y^ica /turn. Diss. Strassburg, 191S. P^). viii-fSb.

An article which I inadvertently omitted from my bibliogra^ihy last year, though I had noted it at the

time of its aptiearunce, i'j (*ne by Fr. J. Dolger, in which he calls attention to some recent occurrences of

the IX6Y2 formula, e.specially P. Bond, v, 1714, which, he j^omts out, is valuable because it show's the

vitality of the symbol in Byzantine time^. He attacks MTlpeit's view that it was of Roman origin. Die

Funnel m etneiti grieehisehen Pttpyrvs des Jahres 570 and das Apsls-TMosaik von S. Apollinare in

Ckisse za Ravenna, in Bgz.-A^eiigr. Jahrhacher, i (1920;, 40-7.

J. DE ZwAAX ealb attention to the symbol in P. Oxg. 74. 137, as —TTpoi-iara, and suggests that this

Use may hav»* influenced the Christian .'sviidjol The suggestion does not, I confess, strike me as probable,

Anotlmr l^fruin oj Fgntholisjn in the Chi-Rho as a TMonograrn of Christ, in Journ. Theol. Stud.., xxi (1919-20),
332-3.

Turning now' to the subject of magic, I have first of all to record a volume of great importance by
Th. Hopfxer. Thi'^, the hr'^t part of a comiirehensive and extremely detailed wwk on Graeco-Egyptian
magic, so far as it was directed to the obtaining of information and revelations from the spirit world
idivination

,
forms P.irt xxi of A esscly s Stadlen z. Pal. n. Pap., and has been carefully copied by Wessely,

from \vhose autogra^di, to save the co^t of ijrinting, it is rei-iroduced. This first volume is in the nature of
an introdiictmn to Ho

2>fiier> subject proj^er. It deals wuth the presujjpositions of the magical system, its

intellectual background, one may .-^ay . the hierarchy of .s|)iritual existences whose help magic invokes,

their mutual reLition.s, the })ossi})ilities and methods of influencing them, the conditions to be observed by
the inagicuiu. and so forth. It is a masterly survey of the subject, showing immense erudition and very
wide reading, and it and it" sequel will be an indis^iensable addition to the library of any student of

ancient magic, indeed of anyone w'ho wi.shes to understand the foundations on which magic in Europe and
the Mediterranean w'orld ultimately rests. The utmost credit must be given to all concerned—^to Hopfner
W'ho has devoted himself with such patience and thoroughness to a study which must have entailed much
tedious research, to M essely tor his self-abnegation in copying, with immense labour, another man's work,
and to the Czecho-bluvakian Goverument, wiiich, in a time of general financial stringency, granted a sub-
vention for the publication of a w'ork so erudite, and that a w’ork written in German by a Privatdozent of
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the German University, and published at Leipzig for a Viennebe scholar. 0 &t sic ornnes

!

The volume is

reviewed by Wessely {Byz,-Xeagi'. Juln'h.^ ii, 1021, 4S7-S, very brief;.

R. Ganszyniec reproduce^, from Archie^ v, 303. the text of P. Hauxtra 312, proposing new supplements

of his own. Zu einer Deii.xiou^ in Byz.-Xevjjr. Jnhrh., ii il02r, bb. K. Preisendanz, continuing his

Miszellen zu den Zauherpapyri, dibcusbes the vrord Xuyo? which not infrequently occurs among magical

formulae, showing that it is Ubcd after formulae quoted incompletely. He gives various, instances (ill, 7,

Zur Kiirzung: Xoyo?, in ^ykner Studkn, XLi, 1919, 9-14'. Further notes by him on magical papyri will be

found oil pp. 139-44 of the same volume.

Lastly, in the sphere of astrology I may mention a dissertation on the Isogoge of Xechepsonis-Petosiris

by C. Darmstadt, making use of F, Oxg. 235, P, Loud. 130, 98, and 110. De Xeckepsouis-Pttosiridis

Isagoge Quaestiones Selectae. Diss. Umv. Frid. Guil. Silesiaca, 1916. Pp. 32.

3. Publications of Xon-Literary Texts (including Reviews}.

The principal single item in this .section is AYessely's publication, as Part xx of his Studien.^ of the

Greek papyri de.scribed in the Rainer Fvhrer. This, being described as Part i of a ‘‘Catalogue of the Rainer

Papyri,” is apparently only the lieginning of a larger undertaking, but it makes in itself a substantial

addition to the stock of published texts. It is true that not a few of the texts it contains have been

published previously, whether in the Rainer Cu}pus or elsewhere, but the number of those published for

the first time is considerable, and among these are several which are of great interest. The volume is one

of texts only
;
no notes are given, and only a brief bibliogrcq)hy at the head of each document

;
and the

whole is reproduced from Y'e.ssely’s autogictph, nut printed. But to have produced such a work at all at

the present time is a great achievement, and Wessely deserves warm thanks fur the service he has rendered

to papvrologv. CatedogvA Papyrorffni Rutueri. Strits Uraeca. Pars i. Textus Graea Papyroritoi.^ qui in

libro '’''Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer—Fahrer da rclt dte Ausstellung TLeu 1S9J{. descripti suu.t. {Stud. z. Pal. u.

Pap..^ XX, 1921.)

Next to XYessely's volume in size and importance, but afiecting my province only in part, is the edition

by H. Sottas of the Demotic papyri of Lille. This is, even formally, nut quite outside the scope of the

Greek papyrologist, for it contains one Greek text \^29 his\ copied by Jouguet^—an accouiit relating to a

religious (^) association, previously published in part but now given in full and with revision of readings.

But even apart from this Greek text, the vulume is one of considerable impurtaiice tu all students of

Ptolemaic Egypt, and Sottas constantly touches uu points of general interest, using tiie evidence of Greek,

as well as of Demotic, papyri. He devotes an important section of his introduction to the vexed question

of the earlv Ptolemaic calendar, and the volume also contains new evidence for the history of the ‘^double

deed”' and its evolution. There is a good series (12-20; of returns of livestock, an interesting text (29) con-

taining the regulations of a religious association ( it has, by the waiy, .some points ot interest for the hi.story

of medicine), a list of piTestesse.s (31) wdiich is worthy ot note, and one text ^32) which, if isottass explana-

tion is correct, throws light on the colonization of the Fayum. 1 am not competent to judge the merits of

the editoFs decipherments of the Demotic, but his notes show a good grasp of the literature of his subject

and a really critical judgment. Institut Papyrologique de rUihvcr>ite de Lille: Papyrus dRnotirpies de

Lille. Tome ler. Paris: P. Geuthner, 1921. Pp. 93. IM plates.

Sottas had previously published separately one of these jiapyri, with a discussion of the evidence it

contains for the intercalary days (Epagomenae). Le Papyrus de/notique inedit de Ldle no. J et la. notation

des joitrs epagornenes., in C.~R. Ac. Laser, et B.-L.^ 1920, 223-31.

The New' Palaeographical Society's latest part includes facsimiles and texts of five papyri, all in the

British Museum and four of them from the Zeno archive. They are Series ir, Plate 96, P. Load. 2083,

B.c, 256, Artemidorus to Zeno, P. Load. 2084, B.c. 244, Pataecioii to Zeno
;
Plate 97, P. Land. 2079, B.c.

252—1, Hermolaus to Zeno, P. Load. 2o94, evre. b.c. 257 ?;, the y^o^pyol t(.> Zoilus ; Plate 9^, P. Loud. 2078,

A.D. 81-96, a letter from Didynius to Adrastus. In addition, Plate lOO is a facsimile of the diptych edited

by Grenfell {J. E. d., vi, 1920, 134).

Edgar continues the publication of the Cairo Zeno papyri with little, if any, falling-otf in interest. The

first of the tw'o instalments I have this time to notice contains Nos. 55-64, w'hich are as follows:

—

55. Request for a stathmos, year 1 of Euergetes, 56 in private posvessi<ni}. Deposition, 2nd year. 57.

Similar document, 2iid year. 58. Petition to the king from Zeno concerning the non-return
.
of 400

drachmae in gold, valuable for the relation of copper to gold, 4th year, 59. i\Ioney account, valuable

12—2
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for the exchange, undated. 60. Letter to Zeno with reference to complaints of unfiiirness against the

writer, 5th year. 61. Document referring to money owed Iw a surety, thrown light on the career of Apol-

lonius the dioecetes, 5th or 6th year. 6:1. Drafts of two letters from Zeno about the Ufiomolra^ useful for

the question of tax-farming
;
the sentence, for you know well that it is not easy to recover money from

the Treasury has a ^pathetically modern ring
;
6th year. 63. Letter abL>ut bee-keeping, with a memorandum

on the subject, 7th year. 64. Letter about an auction of wra/, Sth year. Selected Papyrifrom the Archices

of Zenon, in Aua. du Serr., XX (1921), 181-206. The second instalment (viij contains but two texts (Xos.

65 and 66), but these are much longer than usual. They are accounts, concerning Zeno’s transactions with

a certain Philon over a loan, and are full of interesting and valuable material of various kinds, ineduding

new evidence concerning the Ptolemaic calendar. IbicLy xxi, 89-109.

A. E. R. Boar has edited (the first-fruits of the fine collection of papyri, etc. taken to America by Prof.

F. W. Kelsey in 1920; two Greek and one Coptic school-tablets, of a common type but an interesting

addition to the material for the history of the Graeco-Egyptian school. The first contains an alphabet, with

syllables employing all the vowels in turn, ^-^3 to X-A, and exercises on the alphabet on the verso
;
the second

contains lessons on the letters, while the verso has the numerals up to 9000, the third the Coptic alphabet

(vowels and syllables c The Greek tablets Boak dates not older than the fourth, the Coptic not older than

the fifth century. Greek and. Coptic School Tablets at the Unirersity of Michigan^ in Class. FhiL, xvi (1921),

189-94.

An(3ther document of an educational character is published by E. Klhx from an ostracon in the Berlin

collection. T\^ritten in uncials in the third century b.c., it contains a passage on the duty towards his

parents and friends of the man who rises in station. It is either an essay, for training in style, or a piece

for dictation : the latter supposition, less likely a prion., is suggested by the mistake yl/TjTovj/Tes for ^r^TovvT€s.

Ein antiker Schylonfsatz^ in Ber. aiis d. Preess. Ka nstsarami ungen, XLII (1921;, 101-4.

H. Lewald, whose edition of some of the Frankfort papyri I noticed last ymar, has edited separately

two further fragments from the same collection, several of the papyri in which are closely connected w'ith

those in the possession of Prof. Gradenwitz. The first (Inv. 17) is the scriptura exterior of P. Grad. 3. The
new fragment restores the text in several passages of that papyrus. The second (Inv. 20) does not indeed

complete any papyrus in the Gradenwitz collection, but as it is of the same ckss as the unpublished
P. Grad. Inv. 171, the two fragments throw light on one another, and Lewald imblishes them both. They
are receipts for rent, of a p)ecuiiar form. Aus der Frankfurter Papyrussarnmlung {iiiehst einera iraveroffeiit-

lichteu Pupyras der Sanrtulang Gradefitritz
,
in Z. Sar.-St., XLII ;T921'i, 115-23^.

An important Ptolemaic document has been published by Grenfell. This is P. Loud, ii, 465, which
Grenfell restores with the aid of Wilcken, Chrest. 12, thus obtaining a complete text. It is a letter from the
Plato of Chrest. 12 to the people of Pathyris, and refers, like it, to the revolt in the Thebaid. It suggests,

contrary to Martin's theory, that Hierax was a 'bspecially selected general “ and Plato the epistrategus.

Grenfell dates it in the 30th year of Soter II
(
= B.c. 87;. Through Hunt, however, I have received some

suggestions for new readings by Collart, which I have verified from the original. One of them aflects the
date, whith proves to be the 2Gth year of Alexander

(
= b.c. 88). A Few Papyrus concerning the Revolt of

the Thebaid ic bx\ SS, in Rev. fit. gr., xxxii (1919;, 251-5.

P. M. Meyer publishes, with introduction and notes, an application, dated a.d. 104, for a lease of land
at Euhemeria. It is addressed to a large landovrner named Tib. Claudius Irenaeus. Pachtangehot an eineii

Grossgrundbtsitier a^f einem Harnharger Papyrus, in Lehraan/rHaupt-Festschrift {Janus, 1st Heft), 1921,
73-9.

WEsSELY breaks new ground, papyr(jlogically, by the publication of a pap^Tus from the Marmarica. It

is a deposit ) of money, dated a.d. 237, the depositor being from the Mareotes. The document is

not only of interest as an addition to the small but growing number of papyri written outside of Egvpt but
throws light on geography. Thus it shows that both the districts mentioned were divided into Traparopal

;

and We-sely is enabled by it to make some corrections in the text of Ptolemy. Ftole'mee, Geograp/iie, iv, 5,

Pf et le Popyrvx Pvti»er A" A.o, in AVr. et. gr

,

xxxii (1919;, 504-7,

Another important text appear'^ in the same joiu'nal. It is an edict of Hadrian, published bv Joeguet
from two Philadelphia papyri at Cairo. The ])iirpose is to remit the dpyvptKbs (popos for five vears in the

^ I knov. this number only from various off-prints which I have received throuki the kindness of the authors,
and It apparently contains papyiological artichs which I have not .seen; see below, p. 94.
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Thebaid, four in the Heptanomia, and three in the Delta. The document i> extremely interesting, both for

its contents and for its characteristic style, and it loses none of it.-5 interest in the cttpable hands of its

editor. In particular, reference may be made to bis discussion of the dpyvpiKos qjopos. Un edit d:Hadrien,

in Rev. et. gv., xxxili, 375-402.

With the Greek documents found at Avroman and edited by Minns was a document in a language

regarded by him as Pahlavi. A tentative transcription and translation of this have now been published by

Cowley^, who confirms Minus’s view that the language is Pahlavi. The date he makes b.c. 12 T1, the

contents a receipt for the price of half a vineyard. He gives a facsimile. The Pahlavi Docunient from

A vroman, in Joiirn. of Roi/. A5. Soc., 1919, 147-54.

In the article on the edicts mentioned below (§ 6, p. 97) Wilckex publi'^hes the text of a recently

acquired Berlin papyrus, containing the text (not complete) of the well-known edict of the prefect Tib.

Julius Alexander.

P. Oxy. XIV is reviewed by H. Lietzmanx (TheoL Lit.-Z., XLVi, 1921, 54-5
;
linguistic notes), A. Taccoxe

{Boll, di Fil. Class., xxvii, 1920-1, 17-8, X. T[eezaghi] [Riv. Lulu-grecodtaL, iv, 19i20, 14G-7), and J. P. W.

{Bull. Bibl. et Fed. dit Musee Beige, xix-xxiv, 1920, 279-Sl); Meyers Juristische Papyri by A. Berger

{Z. f vergl. Rechtsiviss., xxxix, 1921, 296-311
;
important), G. Segrh {Riv. di FiloL, xlix, 1921, 253-6),

B. Kubler {Phil. bbcA., xli, 1921, 101-5), and H. Xiedermayer iByz.-Seugr.Jahrh., ii, 1921, 220; brief);

his Griechiscke Texte by Wessely {ihid., i, 1920, 403-4; VHef); PSL v by H. Kiesslixg (Berl. Phil. Woch.,

XL, 1920, 721-3; brief); and Lewalds P. FranJcf by V. AraXGIO-PlUIZ {Aegyptus. ii, 1921, 230-2).

A very welcome publication is the third Heft of Preisigke s B.-L., which contains the corrections to

P. land., P. Lille, P. Lips., and P. Load. It includes the texts of tw’o unpublished private letters from the

London collection (pp. 251, 294). Berichtigungsliste der Griechischen Papyrusvrkuadeit a.iis Agypten, Heft 3.

Berlin und Leipzig; Vereinigung wiss. Verleger, 1922.

4. Political axd Military History, Admixistratiox, Topography, Chroxology.

Though not strictly falling wdthin my province, an article by P. Cloche on the relations bet\veen Greece

and Egyi^t during the first half of the fourth century may be referred to. La Gvice et VEgypte de d

SJf-2jl avant J.-C., in Rev. Egypt., il (1922), 82-127.

One of the most interesting features of the Zeno papyri is the not infrequent gliiiip.ses which they give

us of the Greek world outride Egypt. Several of them refei“ to Palestine, <uid some of these mention

a certain Tiibias. A. Dei&Sviaxx, in a brief note \Tuhias, in Byz.-Xeugr. Jahrh., ii, 1921, 275-6; calls

attention to the historical importance of these papyri
;
and H. Geessmaxx docth with the same subject at

much greater length. He identifies this Tuhias wdtli the Tobias montioned Iw Josephu:>, who the

father of Joseph and grandfather of Hyrcanus
;
and he gives a very interesting sketch of the history of

this pow^erful family. [It may be mentioned here that Tubias is mentioned also in a Zeno papyrus recently

acqiured by the British Mu.'^eum.] Die aiataotutischea Tohiadett^ in Stzysher. d. Preiiss. Ak., 1921, xxxvii-

xxxix, 663-71. The late J. Oeford published in 1919 a brief account of the Zeno archive, and particularly

of those papyri which refer to Palestine. Xe>ily-puhlished Palestinian Papyri, in Quart. Statem. Pal. Expl.

Fuad, LI (1919), 184-6.

Eeference may be made to J. Hasebroeks volume on Septirnius Severus, a> it makes use of papyrus

evidence, especially for Severus’s visit to Egypt (see pp. 121-4). Unttrsuehungcn zar Gesckichte des Kaisers

Septimilts Severus. Heidelberg, C. Winter, 1921. 8't Pp. viii + 201.

A. X. Modox'A has begun an interesting article on the Jews in Graeco-Rouiaii Egypt. The subject is

an important one, and this comprehensive treatment of it is to be welcomed, but it is not perhaps as

critical as it might be; the author treats the evidence of Josephus with rather more respect th<ui most

scholars, even accepting the full rights of Alexandrian citizenship for the Jews, and stating that ‘-Ales-

sandro Magno concesse loro gli stessi dintti dei Macedoni ’

;
wdiile on p. 258 he cites P. Oxy. 335 in the

abbreviated form ^iKala 2 tX[f2a]i'(J... 77 o\ea)s ’louSatcoi^, apparently taking this as= “city of the Jew-s" I Of

course TroXecos* goes with the preceding '0^{vpvy\oii'
,
which he omits. La vita pahhlKt e privata degli Ebrei

in Egitto nelV eta ellenistica e ro/aana, in Aegyptus, ii ,1921;, 253-75.

In the article on the edicts referred to below see ^6, p. 97, Wilckex has a valuable discussion of the

important edict P. Fay. 20.

A posthumous article of the lamented J. LesQCIEE deals with P. Freib, 7, the document relating to

cleruchs. He reprints the text with a trandatioii and <i valuable discu^siun. He considers that the
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importance of the papyrus for the history of the eleriichies has been exaggeivited : it merely furnishes

another instance of the assignment of o-Tro^t/io? yrj to cleruehs, but ]>roves notliing fresh. We cannot s<iy,

he holds, that the cleruchs originally alv:ui/s received yfj or ttUruyis received their holdings for one
year only or were ahra^s required to let the land ; susiteiisiun of judgment i-s best. But the p<ipvrus is

really valuable for the light it throws on the v€avl(TKoi—ii class of candidates for eoinnii.ssion.s. Le
7 Je Fnhourcj^ in Ree, et. y>\, ixxii (1019 ,

3')9-75.

In an oft-print of a note by E. Weiss on a recently published in>cription which mentions the grant of

Roman citizenship to Yolubilis in IMauretania (to which reference may here be nnide, as it contains

references to papyri: Die Verleihang des rorniscAen Borgerreehte.^ aa die EiairoAuer con Vohfbilis, in Z.

Scifj.-Si,^ XLII, 1921, 639—11) is contained the beginning ot u note entitled ^Kirtytyi'T] = i/> d>ii' \(.iDo uieht

hi Alejxtiid/'ieyi
;
gehoeene AioldiUeuliiider / ihtd..^ 641-3 ; the aiuLur is Fh. Vox Y oess, as 1 learn from the

bibliography in the current Aeggptus\ The author . who refers to an article by himself, not yet accessible

to me, in the same number, apparently on the Persians of the Epigone) rejects Wilcken's idea that the
iiTLyovr] denoted only the children (not the remoter descendants; of soldiers, and doubts the idea that

it excluded natives of Alexandria.

E. Lattes has published a further article on the word clarU)^it'S on the wrappings of the Agram
mummy, supplementary to her previou.-^ one in A/’c/nr, vi, and reterring to a recent discussion by Herbig
of her theory that the man vas an Eti'iiscan cierucli in Egypt. Anvut'u. dei tleetiehi etruschi i/i EgxttOj in

Aegg2)i^^-S^ n (1921), 276-50,

Lesquier's Arrnee roiuuiae is appreciatively reviewed by G. Rouillard [R^.ec. de PAiL^ xliv, 1920, 171-2),
G. Bloch {Rec, et, gr,, xxxiii, 1920, 105-13;, J. Carcopixo iRec. et, aw?., xxiii, 1921, 68-74), and Ev,
Breccia KBidJ. Sue, AevA, dj Alexandrie^ X.S., iv, 251-94; a good summary of LesquieEs conclusions).

Oertels Riturgie is reviewed by H. Kreller [^Z, Sav.-St.^ xli, 1920, 3u0-4;, and SteinwenteEs Studieii
z. d. Kopt. RecAtsurk. (which, though p?'ehniinary to a juristic study, is itself actually concerned for the
most part ^\ith administration, and is therefore inentiuned in this section', bv A. Beroer {Z, f, vergl.

FtecAuv\, xxxix, 1921, 312-3), M. Sax Xicolo .Lit, Ze,<tralhL, lxxii, 1921, 742-4), H. I. Bell {J,E,A.,, vii,

1921, 229-31), and H. Xiederhaxer {Bgz.-A eagr. JaArh., ii, 1921, 212-3). All these reviews give the work
high praise.

G. luoOLARi publi^jhes a usetul article on the ogoranomi of Pathyris-Crocodilopolis. He gives a list of
the kno\\n holder.^ of the office, with a discussion, in which he shows that in B.c. 113 there must have been
three <fgnruuomi in office simultaneously. There wa^ great activity in the office during the last quarter of
the second century n.c. The <;fficicd residence was Crocodilopoli^ till not later than 89 B.c. There seems to
have been no doiinite time-limit to the tenure of the office. GR - ugoraeoiui- di
i TthaLde)^ ill Aegyptu^, ii (1921;, 327-36.

G. LuMBR.j,a lu two of lii., cliaraoten,.nc letteix, deal, ,1; with the title dy,.paar^s found on .sepulchral
va.se.s pubh.shed by Mernaixi, citing frorii I. Pfeifi'er, Vo./Uf/e da oionde, Paris, 1873 an instance of
a .sunilar oftci.d at the Chine.se court, tp,,

inscription^ and three pa^-^ago^ m the P.>eudo-Aristeas. In AeyypAe^ ii riy^l', 32-6.
Y . Otto follows up hi^ previous article^ on the subject of the ’‘audience in the gate’” (see J,E,A,, vii,

1021,0/) with a further note, in which he adds other ancient jiarallels (Biblical, Assyrian, and Bcibvlonian).
/Am “ Tor der Aodienzen^

'

in Uenaes, LVi, 1921, 104-6.

The Gnonicn papyru. i. a little difficult to cl.vs.ify, ffiuco it concern, the legal and economic sphere, as
well a.s the aaiium,.trative

; but it seem, l.e^t to consider it in the present .section. An important revietv of
Schu lart.s cditiou. making various suggestion.s for readings or interpretation., i.s that bv J C \iber
(
J/iMc.eo Leyden, X.XVII, IPdO, 218_ 2 e . h, Stuart Joxes devoted to it his inaugural lecture as Camden

Profe.ssor: and l.m very v.tluable d.scu^don of it ha. appeared as a .small pamphlet. He gives strom.
rea.sons for .sepamting tlie office ot Archiereu. from that of Idiologus, at lea.st before the Severi, and points
out that there v.ere important aduiiiiistratue changes -m tlie direction of simplitication) under those
Luipeiors. Dealuig with the pri.-a^a. he suggests that this Department so reduced the importance of
the Idio, Logo, that It was aune.xed being now Largely concerned with ecclesiastical matters) to the
Departmout

y
tue Arclnereu, : and Le conjecture, p. 32 f.) that Claudius Julianus wa.s sent to Egypt to

cyry through the reorganization. The.e are but the principal points lu a lecture unusually Ml of
simulating suggestion,. /W, Mdt on Bar.aan:jr^. Oxford: Claroiidon Press, 1920. Pp 39
Another important article on this subject is that by Th, Keixach, who, after a brief introduction, gives
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the text in full, a French translation, and a somewhat detailed contnientary. Cn code fiscal de VEgypte

roraaiiie: Le Gnoraoa dc Vldioluguc^ in Xouc. Rec. Hist, dc Droit^ XLiii 583-636, XLIV’ 1920;, 5-134.

P. M. Meyer in his review' of juristic papyri 'seo beloY', ^ 9, p. 100; also deals with the Gnomon (pp. 235-

40\ He mentions (p. 235; that there is said to be a jjapyrus of similar character at Turin.

Fr, Bilabel, in an article on the Greek name of the modern Hibeh, publishes the beginning of a

papyrus found by him in 1014 during excavations carried on for the Heidelberg Academy and the Freiburg

AVissenschaftliche Gesellschaft. This papyrus, haind in a house at El-Hibeh, shows that the name was

Kw^7] \\y<vpa>v

;

in others the form ^XyKvpoivcov also occurs, fhlabel concludes that the name does not

mean a place from which anchor-stones were got, as Steph. Byz. explains it, but is to be read \\yKvp<av

as nom. sing., i.e. anchor-pLice.'’ Er grivchische Xame d<o' ^tadt El-Hibe, in Fhilologus., LXXVii (1921;,

422-5,

Beferenee may be made in parsing to a note by G. Lefebvre making certain addenda to one of his

previous articles on Graeco-Roman Egypt. Correctioii et additions a Egypte Greco-Romaine, S G Ann.

du Sere.., xx (1920), 249-50,

The last piece of work by Lesquier which apjieared during his life-time was a very important article

on the early Ptolemaic calendar, in wducli he summed up the data of recent discoveries and discussions and

endeavoured on their basis to make a further step towards the solution of this difficult question.

Xaturally, he deals mainly with the Zeno papyri and Edgars results. (1) Dealing with the question of the

double dates, he attempts to tix the approximate date of the beginning of the year—say 25 Dystros (p. 21).

He thinks that the examination of the material tends to confirm the theory of the intercalation of a

Peritios embolimos of 29 or 30 days every second (odd) year in the reign of Philadelphus. Ender Euergetes

the intercalation was probably in even years. The practice in various reigns was in fact not uniform.

(2) He rejects Ferrabino s theory {J.E.A..^ vi, 1920, 139; that the fiscal is the regnal year, contrasted with

the Egyptian year. He thinks the e\idence favours the hypothesis of a fiscal year beginning in Mecheir

plus a regnal year beginning (say; in Dystros (for Philadclphus; plvs the Egyptian annus vagus beginning

in Thoth. Was this fiscal year Macedonian or Egyptian Probably the latter. Many tables, illustrating

the relations of the years are given, and the article is in fact of the first importance. Les aouedRs etudes

sur le calendrier pwle'/iiai cpi.e, in Rev. Egypt..) ii (1921;, 12S-G4.

V. Gardthausen, in an article on Augustan chronology, discusses (1; the practice as regards the

beginning of the regnal year wffien it fell very near the end of the Egyptian year, specially with reference

to the reign of Augustus - in view of recent evidence; but also to that of Tiberius, pointing out Ptolemaic

analogies; ;^2; the years of the Kparr^aLs^ collecting the evidence. Das ersie agyptisehc Koniysjohr and die

Kratesis des Caesar Augustus.^ in Berl. FkiL xL (1920), 615-24.

G. CoRRADi discusses the month-names VeppaviKo^ and showing (1) that they were distinct

names for different months, (2) that the former was Thoth, and that the name was introduced by Domitian

and died out with his darnnatio nienioriue) ' 3 ‘ that the latter was Pachon. Tepp-aviKos e V^ppavUeLosj in Boll,

di Fil. Class.
j
xxvii (1920-1;, 86-91.

I may conclude this section with a reference to L. BorchakotA work on the methods of measuring

time in Ancient Egypt, on pp. 10-12 of wdiich the author discusses F. O.ry. iii, 470, 31 ffi, the reckoning

of a water-clock. He giv'es a translation, the text, and two photographic facsimiles. Die Oesvhichte der

Zeitrnessitng und der Vkren, herausg. von E. von Bassermann-Jordan. Bd. 1, Lief. B. Die AHagyptische

Zeitmessuag.) von L. Borchardt, Berlin u. Leipzig: Verein. wiss. Verlcger, 1920. Pp. xifi-TO. 18 plates,

25 illustrations in the text.

5. Economic and Social History, Numismatics.

In an exceedingly interesting article AVilcken reviews the consequences, direct and indirect, of the

policy of Alexander the Great on the economic and commercial history of the Nearer East. He uses the

evidence of the Zeno papyri and Rostovtzefi’s recent article in J.E.A., vi. His article is full of interesting

points and gives an admirable summary of economic history. Alexander der Grosse und die hellenistiscke

Wirtsekaft.) in Sch/noller's Jalirh..) xlv. 2, 349-420.

A. Calderini devoted his inaugural lecture for 1919-20, since published, to the question of labour in

Graeco-Roman Egypt. He illustrates the conditions of labour in various spheres and traces the gradual

enslavement of the worker, to the decline and eventual collapse of the ancient order. Aspetti e prohlemi

del lavoro secondo i documenti del papiri. Milan: Figli della Provvidenza, 1920. Pp. 20.
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An ai’ticle hy F. Makoi on the taxing of manufactured articles at Alexandria is inaccessible to me.

liiitipostij r/t.t ffthhi'v'iiti di AlesstULdria td iv Sfjc. d. C/*., in BtdL Soc. Arch. Alex..^ xviii, (^19:^1), 36-46;

see Aegi(pt»s. ii, 3S5, no. 1794.

W. L. WESTERifANX lid^ published an article on the land registers of Western Asia to which a reference

should be given here. As he remarks, the:^e registers may usefully be compared with our Egyptian docu-

ments, becau.se we ha\'e no examples of the central registers in Egypt, whereas for the Seleucid Empire

these are just what we know most about. They give us the evidence in less detail but in broader outline,

so that thev supplement papyrological evidence. Land Rcgif^tf^rs at Western L nder the Seleucids^ in

Class. PhiL^ xvi A9*2r, 12-9. In a later note he says that E. Weyer has called his attention to an

important addition to a Laodicean document he C[Uotes, which leads him to modify certain of his con-

clusions; see ibid.. 301-2.

The .same scholar has also continued his discussion of the a^poxos i J.E.A.^ vii, 1921, 100). In the

second part of his article he analyzes F. Briu\ 1 and other documents, showing that they confirm his

theorv. He then draws fiu'ther arguments (a) from the relations l^etween landlord and tenant, both for

private and for public land, as regards adpoyos ih) from the provisions regarding im]vr\r]p4vi] yfj in

leases of public land. Some of the later arguments are a little difficult to follow, and do not seem (if

I rightly understand them; conclusive. The Uninundated Lands'^ in Ptolemaic and Piornan Egypt., Part ii,

in hass. Phil., xvi (1921;, 160-88.

Westermann has also published an interesting article on L. Bellenus Gemellus, the well-known land-

owner of P. Fay., in which are many valuable remarks on agricultural matters, with some translations.

An Egyptian Farmer, in Univ. of Wisconsin Studies, 3. Class. Stud, in Honor of C. F. Smith, 1919,

170-90.

M. C. Be.sTA, in an article on the fishing industry, collects the references in papyri to fishing, fishers,

and fish, with brief comments. Pesea e pescatori nelV Egitto greco-romano, in Aegyptus, ii (1921), 67-74.

I know only from a brief review by Wessely {Byz.-Xeagr. Jahrh., ii. 1921, 490) a volume (which, being

in Polish, is beyond my reach) by Fraxz Smolka on the schools of Graeco-Roman Egypt. The title, which

AVessely translates Das griechische Schulv'esen im alten Agypten irn Lichte der Papyri, Tafeln und Ostraca,

suggests that it is a valuable work, but it is to be feared that few papyrologists will be able to avail

themselves of its help. Lemberg : Poln. Ges. d. Hochschullehrer, 1921. Small 8^. Pp. 181.

Herzogs Bankicesen iJ.E.A., vii, 1921, 96) is the subject of a very laudatory review by F. Prixgsheik

in Viertdjahrschr. f Soz.- y. Wartsch.-Ot^^sch., xv, 513-21.

AA^. ScHLBART in a m<jst valuable article discusses the niiuiismatic evidence contained in P. Edgar 59,

58, and 5. On the first two he in the main recapitulates for German readers what Edgar had already said,

but on the last goes beyond him. The document, he says, shows the effort of Philadeiphus to substitute

the new Imperial coinage for the old local cuiTencie>, furnishing a new illustration of the effort after unity

in the Egyptian Em[)ire. To do that Philadeiphus must have felt secure in his possession of the foreign

dependencies. Die pAolenunsche Reichsrntf nze in den avsudirtigen Besitzungen unter Pliiladelphos, in Z, f.

Kumisni., XXXIII, 6^-82.

The article, Kamov Suyio-pa, by A. Seore. referred to by me last year (p. 100) with a doubtful reference

really appeared in JA /a, d. Acr. dti Lincd^ A"S., xvi (1920), 96-114.

Ev. Bhkcc'ta catalogues a hoard of coins found in 1916 during the making of a tomb in the Armenian
cemetery at Alexandria. The dales range from 70 to 260 a.d. U71 ripostiglio di rnonete irnperiali Ales-

satulrine, in Ball. Sue. Arch. dAlex., N.S., iv, 230-5U.

( ’H ])ii:hl ha'. publi>hed a useful article on Ju.stiniaifs Ed. xi on the Egyptian coinage. He discusses

the papyriw evidence as to the value of the solidus, with a view to discovering how far Justinian w'as

successful in ids attempts to 'Stabilize the currency. He finds some improvement after the edict, but only
to a very limited extent. Une crise monetaire au vr siede, in Rev. it. gr., xxxn (1919), 158-66.

6. Law.

L. A\ EXcxER has published a very interesting essay on the comparative study of law, dealing specially
with the place ot Roman law in relation to it, but also discu.vsing in general its aims and limitations. His
article is both readaiJe and \or\ suggestive

;
and though it is not concerned specially with papyri it does

contain references to papwology; see p}). 3i)-l, 40-1, 46-7. Rechts- nnd Staatspkilosopkie, Allgemeine
RkcIus- and Staatshhre: Rumdehe. Rccht end Rtchtscergleichiing, in Arch, f EechtsphiL, xiv, 1-66.
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W ILCKEN% in an article as readable, stiuiulating and acute as his articles almost always are, discusses,

inter aha^ whether the edicts of prefects were or were not valid after the term of office of the particular

prefect who issued them had expired. He brings convincing evidence to show that in fact, at ail events,

they were—when, that is, they related to matters of permanent, not merely of temporary, significance.

For other points in this article see references to it in 3 and -4 above and 7 below. Zu dea Edikten^ in

Z, Sac.-St., XLII (1951), 124-58.

From a review by P. M. Meyer of recent publications in the domain of juristic pap^Tology noticed

below 9, p. 100) I gather that Wlassak in an article, inaccessible to me, on the Prot'rnzicdpwzess

[Sizgsher. IFfp/i. Ak., cxc, 4, 1919 deals with the evidence of papyri. J. C. Xaber, in an article De Formu-
laruni Ongine, which forms section cxvi of his Ohsercotin itcidoe ( Mneuiosyne, X.S., XLix, 1921, 153-71)

deals (pp. lh6-9; with the papyrus evidence in relation to §/<a£. P. Collinet discusses the Berlin papyrus
published in 1912 by Mitteis and containing a report of proceedings in court. He gives the text with a

commentary, in the course of which he dates the case between 468 and 477 a.d. He bolds that it is a case

of procedure by rescript before a special judge, and that the sentence and the subscription of the petitioner

were separated by a space from the body of the document with a view to their being detached, though this

was not done. [The last suppo.Mtion ^eems very doubtful.] Le F. Berol. Gr. htc. So, ~27Jp et la procedure

par rescrit au sikie, in Bee. Eggpt., ii (1922), 70-81.

Schwarzs Crkunde {J.E.A., vii, 1921, 96) is reviewed by Mitteis (Z. Bar. -St.

^

xli, 1920, 320-30;

laudatory, very good precis of Schwarz's argument and conclusions), E. Weiss (Lit. Ze/dralbL, lxxii, 1921,

618-9), and P. DE Francisci (Aeggptus, il, 1921, 370-2).

L. Blau adduces parallels from the Aramaic papyri and from mediaeval Jewish deeds to the penalty

clauses in Greek pap\Ti. The Coyiventionalstrafe occurs already, he points out, in the former and is still

found in the latter
;
and he maintains “ da^^s die griechische Papyruburkiinde keine Originalschopfung ist,

soudern die Xachfolgerin der um Jahrzehnte alteren aramaisch-iigyptische Urkunde.’* Die Strafklauseln

der gnechiscken Papyrii$vrk^raden heleuchtet durch die a ranvlischeu Papyri uad ditrch den Talmud^ in

Monatsschr. f. Gesch. u. 11755. des Judeutums.^ lxiii (X.F. xxvii), 1919, 138-55.

Krellers Erhrechtliche Uatersiich ungen (J.E.A.^ vii, 1921, 96} is reviewed, with high praise, by M. San
XicoLO (Z. f. vergL Rechtsiciss. xxxix, 283-95;, A. B. Schwarz {Z. Sar.-Bt., xli, 1920, 340-54; to be

continued; important discussion of the question as to the liability of heirs), B. Kubler (P/dL Woch.^ xli,

1921, 153-9;, 4V. Scheer [Hist. ZeiUckr., cxxiii, 3. Folge, xxvii, 1921, 485-7\ and H. I. Bell (J.E.A.., vii,

1921, 231-2) ;
and it is also discussed (pp. 231-5) by P. M. Meyer in his bibliographical article mentioned

below (§ 9, p. 100;.

I referred two years ago (J.E.A..^ vi, 135} to an important publication by G. Moller of two Demotic

pre-Saitic marriage contracts, which I wa'^ then unable to see but have since had an opportunity to read.

I have now to record another important work on the subject of the Egyptian marriage, by H. Junker.

This is of a distinctly revolutionary character and necositates (if hi^ conclusions are correct, which I

cannot but think they are) a radical revision of several current conceptions. He publi'^hes a new contract

dated in b.c. 363, and follows this up with a closely-reasoned discussion and survey of the evidence, con-

cluding that the so-called marriage contracts were not really Ehecertrdge (establishing the marriage) but

Ehepaktea (marriage settlements, regulating the property). The ^o-called AU/a^atatioa^sekriftfn were not

contracts establishing a ditferent (looser) form of marriage but merely a different form of deed referring to

the full marriage. The deeds given by the wife to the husband d<^ not, in these cases, prove the superior

po.sition of the wife
;
they were merely the counterpart of the husband's deed. Probably in earlier times

the actual marriage (as o2
)posed to the marriage settferneat

j
was arninged verbally, not by deed

;
there was

no Eherc/’^?’a^.” Papyrus Loasdorfer I: Eia Ekepakt aus der Zeit des Sektanehos. Btzgsher. IlVe/i Akad..^

cxcVII, 2. Wien, 1921. Pp. 56. 1 plate.

S. SoLAZZi discusses the cpiestion whether the tutor laulieris was required to be present before the

magisHate or to give his consent to his nomination, utilizing the evidence both of the jiapyri and of the

legal authorities. He deals also with the tutor inipuheris, with the question as to a woman s free choice

{pptw\ and whether the usage of granting a tutor ad aetufa existed among the peregriai. II consenso del

tutor raidi€ns"‘ alia sua aoutina aei papiri e aei testi roiaaai^ in Aegypt>is^ ii (1921;, 155-78.

A. B. Schwarz, in a suggestive article, calls attention to the significance of PSL iv, 314, and shows, in

connexion with P. Ha rah. 14, that where no was made there was no eirLarciXpa. The object of

such notifications, not asking for an eV/erraX^a, he suggests was iierhaps “eine vormerkungsartige Sicherung

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viii 13
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auf Voriialmie der aiigemeldeten Yerfiigung gericliteteii An^pruch^ zugunsten des prasimiptiven

Erwerbers/' He discusses; tbe quefttiou of Traijddecns and aKo tiiat a^ to the kind of transactions in which

stress was laid on the demand for an eV/crraX^a. ri|jacra7''/€Xm llad £77i(rraX/ia, in Z. JSav.-St., XLI (1920),

273-S.

An article by S. Sulazzi on the part played by tiie con.'-ul and praetor urbaiuis in assigning a tutor is

inaccessible to me Console e jjrtt(}re nrho/io ndbt ^'tlftio tetoris^" in Arch. 6'/arhh, lxxxv (1921), fasc. 1

;

see Atgy^tns, ii, 244, no. 1450.

G. Eeskler reviews G. Oalogirou’fe Lit ^l/’/7aa l/u Vt.riiojijtJisrccht in Bcr'ncksichtignng der Ostraka uad

Papgri (1911), in Biiz.-Xevgr. Jakrh., i 1920 ,
402-3.

F. YasSalli reproduces ^Schiaparelli'- text of the Latin sale in FSI. vi, 729, and follows it up with

suggestions for restoration and interpretation. Osstrcazloitl supra d contralto di cendita di un caeallo

cofiteiivto in tin papiro egizlo^ in Bull, d' 1st. di Dir. Ruut..^ xxxi 144-9,

A. Steixwexter, in an article on the Solva rescript t^ee J.E.A.^ vii, 1921, 98), replies to Roos’s

strictures (ihid.) on his reading, which would connect the edict with the honoruni cessio.^ adduces further

evidence in its favour, appends some general remarks on the honoruni cessio.! and criticizes Roos s suhstHit-

tiouY-i- Zoni Picskript cun Buh'if, in inner Studiea. XLii (1920 1], 88-90.

S. SoLAZZi discusses the interesting Hamburg papyrus published by P. M. Meyer under the title

liideniidtiftscersprechtn. ein.es AlUrscurtivandcs an stinen Mitcormund (see J.E.A.^ vi, 132). He concludes

that the motive f->r the transaction was a doubt in the guardian's mind as to the validity of a payment by

a guardian to himself. Pagamentu a se nadesinio in un paplro d' ArahurgOj in Aegyptiis^ H (1921), 289-302.

A. Steixwexter has published a veiy interesting article on the class of Coptic deeds by which children

were made over to m<.>nasteries. He concludes that these transactions were religious oblations, not mere

economic transactions, but that they were encouraged in part by economic distress. But whereas the

western oblatcs became monks these children were enslaved. There was probably a connexion between

Egyptian and wesiern practice, though the results were different
;
but Steinwenter prefers not to answer

the question why thi.^ ditference arose. Kinderschenkungen an Koptische Eloster.^ in Z, Sav.-Bt.j Kan. Aht,

XLII (1921), 175-207.

7. Palaeography and Diplomatic.

In thi> section precedence is claimed by the new edition of Schueart's invaluable monograph on the

ancient Ixx.k. He mcor[)orate> the new material which has come to light since the first edition appeared,

an<l the whole voluuie ha- been dra.-^tically revised, many pas-ages being practically re-written. A new
feature 1 - an ap]>eijdix of n<>te'< and reference-. There is an index, prepared by Frau Schubart. Las Buck
l>ti dtn Cneditn nnd Bo/ncrn. 2te umgearbeitete Aufiage. 39 Abbildiingen. (Handhucher der StaatUchen
Mii.<ctn zn B'din.; Berlin ii. Leipzig: Yerein. wiss, XTrleger, 1921. Pp. i4-194.

1>. Bas,-i call- attention to some unpublished M8. illustrations of Herculaneum papyri in the possession
of the Otticina dei Itqan Ercolane-i. They are by S. Cirillo, G. Gexovesi, X. Lucignaxo, G, Parascan-
iH)Lc), and I>, ()UARAXTA. lllustroiion t inedite di Papin Ercuh inesi^ in Aegyptvs, ii (1921), 55—66.

WtrxKix devoted liis Anfrittsrede in the Berlin Academy to the subject of ancient diplomatic {Ur~
landtnLhrt . He laid stre.-s on the need fur the "’Schaftung einer antiken Urkundenlehre als einer
hi'itori-eheii Ililfswi--enschaft,'' which is, he said, a “ notwendigc:, Desiderat der Zukuuft.” In Stzgsber.
I /' JL, 1921, xxxiii, 4fS2-i. Reference may in this connexion be made once more to his article on the
edu-t- above, H, p. <J7), in the fir*.t part of which he deals with the various technical terms used of this
cld-> dueuiaent.

L Y L>oER devote- a U'^eful article to the que-tion ol se^ds. It is founded on an article written by him,
•>./. Siguiuii, tor Pauly-Y issowa-Kroll, from which he has digested the portions of most interest for
juri.-t.-. He give.s an intere.-^ting account of the lu-tory of the practice of sealing documents, and of the
\auoii- method's employed and object- }>Lir-ued in the Graeco-Roman world. He leaves it an open question
V bother there wa- a direct ur any connexion between the Babylonian and Assyrian practice and that of
( hvicco-Roman times. Cher St* /npel und SitgeK lu Z. dai'.-St,., XLii (1921), 611-38
A monograph by J. Ha>edro£k on the de-criptious of parties to contracts, which is probably of some

importance, w not at present acce-ible to me. />,, SignPtment in dtn Papynmirkunden. Pap.-Inst. in
Heidelberg, Xo. 3. Pp. iii4-39. 1921. Mk. 12. See A. mi, 385, no. 1796. 1 have two other items referring
t«> the same subject. One is a summary of conclusions reached by A. Caldara in a thesis on I connotati
per.^onah nn ducnnttnti ndV Lg>ftu gru u-runianu i^re-euted to the PAculty of Milan and to appear later in
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the series of monographs issued by the direction of Aegypta^, Signorina Caldara thinks that the practice

was introduced by the Ptolemies, that the descriptions dwindled and grew vaguer, and at last disappeared

under the Romans. In Aegyptiu, ii (1921), 110-12.

The other article is one by A. Calderini on the .-atatemeuts of age in such descriptions. He has

examined all the instances up to the fourth century. He shows (what indeed was generally known, but

Calderiiii’s detailed investigation reinfcjrces the fact) that these data are often inexact. In the Ptolemaic

period the prevailing tendency was to round off the ages to multiples of o, a practice which may or may
not point to a quinquennial census, though he is rather sceptical as to Revillout's sugge.stion of this. In

the Roman period there was greater exactness, and the quinquennial reckoning was much rarer. But even

here instances of rough reckoning occur. I may add to his evidence that of P. Lond. ined. Inv. Xo. 2228,

where in two documents copied on the same sheet of papyrus the same person (a lady, be it noted I; is

described in both the eighth and the eleventh years of Hadrian as 35 years old. L'indicazione chlV eta hi-

cUvidiude nei documenti ddV Egitto gre<,o-ro)rLUnO^ in Ras<^. itah di lingue t lett. class.

^

ll (1920 , 317-25.

8. Grammar and Lexicography.

Chr. Bottling has published a nnuiograph on the Greek declension of Latin nouns, as seen in in-

scriptions and papyri. Die Fle.doiisforrnea laUhdsclter Xondna In den griecJdschen Papyri unxl lusckrlften.

Biss. Bctsel. Lausanne; La Concorde, 1920. Pp. xvi4-124.

J. R. Mantey collects instances from recently published texts, including papyri, of the various uses of

ovv. Aheu'ly discovered Meanings for ovv. in E.^pusitor, 8 Ser., 1921, 205-14. A. CasTiglioni, continuing in

another periodical her article (see J.E.A.^ vii, 1921, 102) on the nomenclature of vases in Greek papyri,

deals with the words d-y-yeloi^, /SIkoj, Kollos' (sic
;
why not Kov<pov Adycro?, Xrjvid, ^he cites both

literary and papyrological references. Xuovi ayntrihuti oJda nonienclatara dei rasi nei papiri greci^ in

AegyptuSj ii (1921), 43-54. In the article by H. 1. Bell on the Thyestes of Sophocles referred to above

(§ 1, j). 85) there is a discussion of the now rather large class of neuter plurals in -rpa (they denote, not

unplernents, as Wilcken took them, but costs of Avoik). G. Ghedini argues that in F. Oxy. 1492 rdTros is a

term taken by the Christians from pagan usage and denoting “il luogo delle riuiiioui cri:?tiane, il tempio,

la comunita cristiana stessa.” So too perhaps in Bd U. 27, which may therefore, he suggests, be a Christian,

not a pagan, letter, as Wilcken took it. O TOnos ntl POxy. 1492, in Af^gyptus^ ir (1921), 337-8. Finally,

G. Lumbroso, in one of his letters to Calderini, calls attention to the analogy of P. Oxy. 1271 (a.h. 246 \ in

its use of aTToXt'o-at, to a passage in Polybius's narrative ot Cleomenes. Aegypttu., ii, 191.

9. General Articles and Bibliography.

The first volume of the Berie di dindgazione of the supplements to Aegyptus is a readable popular

account, well adapted to its purpose of arousing interest in the subject, of papyrology by A. Calderini.

Many quotations from the more interesting papyri are given, and there are good illustrations. La jjritna-

vera di una scienza miova. Milano, 1921. Pp. iv4- 68. 11 plates. A brief general article by B. Schwinn

may also be referred to for the sake of completeness, but it is n<_)t likely to be of any value to the specialist.

The Egyptian Papyn.^ in Eccl. Rev.., lx 1919), 501-11. An article by A. Ottolini entitled St^idi italavni

di Egittologia e di Papirologia, the exact reference of which I can only guess rit recent VL*lLimes of PSl I,

Aegyptusl), is inaccessible to me (in Lihri del idornu, iv, 1921, 410 ; see AegyiAus^ ii, 374, no. 1604).

M. XoRSA gives an account, intended siiecially for classical scholars who have no special knowledge of

papyrology, of the Florentine collection of Greek papyri, dealing largely wuth the Zeno archive, of several

texts from which she gives translations (La colhzwne fxjrentino di popiri gr^jd e lathd^ in Atenc e Poxma.^

N.S., II, 1921, 202-7)
;
and A. Calderini has published an interesting paper, his inaugural lecture for

the season 1921-2, of a collection of papyri recently acquired by Milan. After a preliminary survey of the

other Egyptian antiquities to be found in various places at ^lilan, he procee<ls to describe the more im-

portant texts in the new collection. They include one literary papyrus, probably of the fifth century, a

bilingual text containing Virgil, Acn. i in Latin and Greek, an interesting document from Pathyris, dated

B.c. 105, a group of first century papyri relating to a certain Harthotes of Thea<lel[>hia and his family, and

an apparently rather important papyrus containing a re[M)rt of ]irnceediiigs m the senate of Oxyrh\ neliiis.

These papyri are to be published as Parts I and II of the dtric sck nffca of the Supplements to Aegyptus.

I '‘''Papiri AlilanesV^ ed altre uniickita egizie in Milano, Milam >; Figli della Provvidenza, 1922. Pp. 19.

13—2
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P. M. Meyer has begun a valuable bibliogra])hy of juristic papyri and publications relating to them.

Arranged by sections, on the lines of his JuristU>'he Fujjyri^ and taking the single items in order of subject,

it IS by no means a mere catalogue but includes really constructive criticisms ot many of the publications

noticed, and I have already referred separately to several of the ilkuv important reviews contained in the

first instalment. Xeue jaristiscfte Papurus-Urkitudeit uad Litt‘ratai\ in Z. t, ceryL llerUtsfr.^ XXXEX, ^20-8:^.

A new and very useful feature of Aegyptvs^ which appears in vol. ii, is a list of Tosti receiitemente pubbii-

cati,^* giving, in addition to references to easily accessible texts, full texts t>f those which appear in less

accessible or less obvious publications. H. Wixdisch has published a review of English and American

literature on the Xew Testament in the years 1914-20, which includes some papyrolugical items. EaglUch-

anierikaniscke Literatur zuni Xeaeu Testainuiit in den Jahren in Z. d, ueiitest. 1^ xx (1921),

69-90, 147-65.

10. Miscellaneous and Personal.

The Egypt Exploration Society is this year celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the foundation

of the Graeco-Roman Branch. In connexion with this event, two special lectures have been arranged. One

by Prof. Hunt, on Twenty-Five Years of Papyrology,’’ a review of the work done by the Graeco-Roman

Branch, was delivered on Peb. 23 ;
another by Sir Frederic Kenyon is to be given later in the year.

The British Museum, which has l>euefited so greatly by donations from the Society, has arranged a special

exhibition of papyri presented by it, to open on March 1. A guide to this exhibition is V)eing published^.

America is now entering whole-heartedly into the field of papyrology. In the autumn of 1920 Prof.

Kelsey of ^lichigan took back with him a really splendid collection of papyri piuchased by him for the

Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin. On Dec. 29. 1021, in connexion with the twenty-third General

Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of America at Michigan, an exhibition of selected papyri from the

Michigan collection was held. Last year a further large purchase of papyri was effected. This was a joint

purchase by a syndicate of buyers, consisting of the Universities of Michigan, Cornell, and Princeton, the

Library of Geneva, and the British Museum. Later in the year a rather large and unusually well-preserved

collection of papyii was acquired, through the agency of the British Museum, for America. This consists of

the archives of a village ypacpeiou—or rather of two village ypacpdia—of the first half of the first century,

and includes a very long and s-pleiididly preserved roll containing a year's dvaypacjir) of the ypa(f>€lov. The

collection, which is not merely a \'aluable addition to our stock of first century papyri but may well prove

epoch-making for our knowledge of the routine and practice in the ypafp^ia, has been divided among various

purchasers. A number of the papyri, including the long roll just referred to, are at Michigan.

In addition to the pa^jyri received as its share of the joint purchase mentioned above, the British

Museum la.'^t year acquired a collection consi.'-ting partly of papyri of the Roman period but mainlj^ of

documents from the archive of Zeno. The letters in this lot are mostly, but not entirely, more or less frag-

mentary, but there are also two or three long and well-preserved accounts. The considerable purchases of

Ptolemaic papyri made in recent years by the British Museum will probably lead to a modification of the

plans for future publication : Volume vi of the Museum Catalogue is likely to consist entirely of Ptolemaic

texts.

An interesting announcement was made by A. Deissmann in the January number (p. 147), 1921, of his

Evangthschf^r oehe/djriej. It appears that during the war the Germans (Father H. Haensler, O.S.B.,

was the actual discoverer; foimtl at Hatir el-*Audsche (8.W. of Beersheba) two papyrus documents of the

third century. Tiiese have l*een read by Schubart, and their publication will be eagerly awaited. The find

is not only of interest as the first discovery of papyri outside of Egypt, except the Herculaneum rolls, but
it opc-ns up possibilities for future exploration.

All papyi’ologists will hear with pleasure that the future of the Archii\ which was seriouslv threatened
by the fiuaucial positi(_>u of Germany, is now assured. Heft 1 of Vol. vii is in preparation, and will probably
appear thi.s year. Another welcome announcement is that VTlcken's long-expected UFZ, is at kst being
printeJ, <ind the fir^t fascicule may be out in the spring.

A pupil ot Grenfells, J. G. Tait, is preparing an edition of the ostraca in the Bodleian. This publi-
cation promises to be of quite outstanding importance, and his work on it has enabled Mr Tait to make
various corrections in the texts of Vdlcken's Ostralv. and other publications.

^ It appeared on March 1 : Guide to a Special E.vhibition of Greek and Latin Papyri presented to the British
Miutum by the Egypt Ex^duration Fund, 1900-1914. Preface by Sir Frederic Eexyox. Pp. 20. 1 Plate. Price Is.
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I learn with regret from Steinwenter that OERiEL’ri projected Preis- %iud Lohiistatistik ofGraeco-Roman
Egypt “ins Stocken geraten ist/’ It is much to be hoped that this is only temporary.

The edition of the adi Sarga ostraca and vellum and papyrus fragments by Crum and the present
writer is at present passing through the press, and should be c>ut this summer.

Papyroiogy has suffered some grievous losses in the past year. The death of Prof. Xicole did not indeed
involve the withdrawal of an active worker from our field, for Xicole’s work was done, but it will have been
heard of with sincere regret by all who knew of his activities in the sphere of papvrology and classical

studies. All obituary notice of him by his successor at Geneva, Y. ^Iartix, appeared in the Journal de
Geneve^ 18 Apr., 1921. A direct and an irrepamble loss to our study was, on the contrary, the death of that
brilliant scholar and most attractive personality, J. Lesquier. He had for years struggled against the
fatal disease (tuberculosis) to which he finally succumbed

;
and the really heroic courage and unconquer-

able spirit with which he faced his misfortunes and continued his work amid enormous difficulties will not
be forgotten by those privileged to be numbered among his friends. Obituary notices have been published
by A. Calderini {^Aegyi^tus, ii, 1921, 339-43) and H. I. Bell {J.EA., vii, 1921, 218-20)

;
to which

references I must add one to the report of the funeral, with speeches by Joltguet cind others, in Le Lexovien^
6 July, 1921.

Almost at the close of the year papyroiogy suftered a further blow in the death of that veteran of juristic

studies, L. Mitteis. This news I learn from Prof. Wenger and Mr Crum ; I am unable to refer to any
obituary notice.

I cannot let this opportunity pass without expressing the very sincere regret which all papyrologists

must feel for the incapacitating illness of Prof. Grenfell and the earnest hope that he may soon be
restored to health.

Finally, I may mention that Zucker’s successor at Tiibingen was not, as I stated last year {J. E, A.^ vii,

104), W. Weber (who really succeeded Kornemann), but F. Pflister.
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Mr. Woolley has returned home wilh the spoils of his excavation at Tell el-Arnarna,

filling forty-seven eases. It is intended that the annual Exhibition should be opened

earlier than last year, if possible about June 15.

The fifteenth volume of Oxyrhynchas Papyri was issued a few weeks ago, thanks to

the exertions of Professor Hunt
;
on him has fallen almost all the burden of its preparation

owing to the prolonged and incapacitating illness of his colleague Professor Grenfell. It

contains a wonderful collection of theological and literary texts, the latter including many
fragments of the elusive Sappho. Its publication sets free another large series of papyri

and the arrangements for their distribution are now nearly complete.

Dr H. R. Hall communicates the following note from the British Museum :

—

“ To commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Graeco-Roman
branch of the Society a special exhibition has been arranged at the British Museum of

papyri presented to the Trustees by the Society since the foundation of the branch. A
catalogue of the exhibition, prepared by Mr H. I. Bell, has been issued by the society in

conjunction with the Museum authorities, and is on sale at the Museum. The exhibition is

placed in the Manuscript Saloon between the Grenville and King’s Libraries, to the right

from the Entrance Hall. It is proposed to keep it open until the autumn, and it is hoped
that many of our members and readers will avail themselves of this opportunity to see

collected together the most important and interesting papyri presented by the Society to

the nation. The majority of the papyri shown come, of course, from the Society’s excavations

at Behnesa (Oxyrhynchus), directed for so many years by Drs Grenfell and Hunt. Others
are from the Fayyum and from el-Hibeh. The space available for the exhibition being
limited, only a selection from a selection ” can be shown, but this selection is a represen-
tative one and the papyri exhibited are very various in character and appearance, all

subjects and all types of hands being represented. A Homer MS. of palaeographical interest

represents the work of "the Poet”; lyric poetry is represented by Sappho, Pindar, and
Bacchj lides

,
\\ hile other branches of poetry appear in codices of Sophocles and Kerkidas.

In the sphere of philosophy there is an early commentary on the Topics of Aristotle, and
history is represented b\ a fiagment of a History of Greece bv an unknown author, possibly
Ephorus, vhich is knovn as the liclloiicti OxyriiyucJnci. The fragment deals with the
years 39^-396 b.c., and dates from the end of the second century a.d. An epitome of Livy,
of the end ot the thiid centur}, is a good specimen both of Latin historical literature and
palaeography

,
also there is a life ol Alcibiades and a list of Olympian victors. Then there

are the famous Sayings of Jesus and an interesting fragment of the "Old Latin” version of
Genesis. So much for literary fragments ; the nou-literary documents are also of great
inteiest, especial!} those illustrating the extraordinarily complex fiscal arrangements of
Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt

;
the tax-receipts, custom-receipts, and so forth remind us

that the same problems confronted governments then as now and had to be dealt with in
similar ways. One papyrus even shows us the ‘‘ Treasury Axe ” at work in an attempt to
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economise by reduction of staff. Then there are the public announcements, the processes of

law and the private letters. The exhibition is a most apposite commemoration, and the

Society owes many thanks to Sir Frederic Kenyon, Mr Gilson, and Mr Bell for its inception

and arrangement.”

During last winter the following lectures have been given for the Society at Burlington

House. On October 27 “• Early relations of Egypt, Babylonia and Syria,” by Professor Percy

Newberry, O.B.E. : on December 2 Egypt the Cradle of Civilisation,” by Professor Elliot

Smith, F.R.S : on January 24 '“A new Chapter in the History of Egyptian Art,” by Dr

Aylward M. Blackman; on February 23 “Twenty-five years of Papyrology,” by Professor

A. S. Hunt, F.B.A. On 3Iay 2 Sir Frederick Ken
3
’on will lecture on “ The Library of an

Oxyrhynchan Greek.” Dr Blackman’s lecture is printed in Discovery for February 1921,

and Professor Newberry’s is to appear in our next number.

On March 14 Dr H. R. Hall gave a lecture at Burlington House on the British Museum

Excavations in Babylonia, 1919. He showed slides illustrating his work at Ur “of the

Chaldees,” at Abu Shahrein (the ancient Eridu) and at Tell 'Obeid, a new site discovered

by him about four miles west of Lb-. He described specially the prehistoric pottery from

Shahrein and ‘Obeid, of the same tv'pe as that found by de Morgan at Susa and Tepe

Musj-an and by Pezard at Bushire, and of the same early date (before 3500 B.c.), and the

remarkable find of copper heads of lions, bulls, etc., of somewhat later date (c. 3000 B.c.),

discovered by him at ‘Obeid, which are among the finest examples of early Sumerian art

yet brought to this country. In the pottery he had found interesting resemblances to

Egyptian stone vase forms of the archaic period, although there was no resemblance between

the prehistoric wares of the two countries and only a superficial and occasional one in

ceramic decoration. He showed the identity in type of maceheads found at ‘Obeid with Old

Kingdom Egyptian maceheads, and pointed out the close resemblance of the technique of

the copper figures to that of the YIth Dynasty statues of Pepi and his son from Hierakon-

polis. In both cases the bodies were formed of hammered metal plates nailed to a wooden

block or dme. The heads of the Sumerian figures were, apparently, cast, which is the more

remarkable, since thev were pure copper and therefore difficult to cast. The metal was

reinforced within with clay and bitumen, like the idol in the Book of Daniel, that was

part of brass and part of clay. This seemed a more probable explanation than that they

were made by the process of beating in on a bitumen model which remained. Dr Hall

suggested that a fresh analysis of the metal of the Pepi statue taken from the figure itself,

if Dr Mosso would make it, might give a different result from the previous one, and show

that the Hierakonpolis figures were really copper, like those from ‘Obeid. He illustrated

the general analogy of the two finds at Koni el-Ahmar and el-‘Obeid, in that both were

apparently ,/arG.sac, hoards or collections of objects thrust anyhow and piled on top of one

another in a pit. At el-'Obeid this was due to a later king, Dungi (c. 2300 B.c.), who built

a brick platform of his own on top of the sacred figures of an earlier age, treading them

down into the mud, so to speak, in order to do so. An article by Dr Hall on these finds,

with special reference to Egyptian connections, will appear if possible in the next number

of the Journal.

The Library of the Society continues to grow. x\mongst recent additions is the Second

Part of Carchemish by Mr Woolley, presented by the Trustees of the British Museum.

Several British and foreign Journals are taken in regularly. Any books in the library can
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be consulted during office hours, and members who are unable to come during those hours

can have a special extension of them arranged: also certain books can be taken out by

members.

It was early in 1822 that Champollion after many false starts and imperfect leads

obtained a clue which thenceforth enabled him to pursue the decipherment of hieroglyphics

with amazingly rapid and iminterrupted success for ten years until his early death. The

centenary was honoured by Professor Ennan who laid before the Berlin Academy in

January an admirable sketch (Die Entzifferiing Der Hieroglyphen) of the course of decipher-

ment from the eighteenth century down to the death of Champollion. Of the Frenchmans

predecessors, Thomas Young, the distinguished physicist, was the most effective. The

Lite}\irij Supplement of the “Times'" on March 2 devoted a leading article to the “Cen-

tenary of EgvptologyC which was evidently the outcome of careful study of the sources of

information. The centenarv of Champollion’s discovery coincides with that of the foundation

of the Societe Asiatique of Paris, which will celebrate the two events together from July 10

to 13, the President of the Eepublic taking part in the proceedings.

Champollion showed no undue haste in publishing his ever widening discoveries. It

was not till Sept. 27 that he revealed a first series of them in a convincing argument before

the Academie des Inscriptions, presenting to that learned body a long list of cartouches of

Macedonian rulers, Ptolemies and Roman Emperors duly identified, in the form of a letter

addressed to its Secretary, M. Dacier. This is the date selected for celebration by the Ecole

Pratique des Hautes Etudes.

Acting for the Ecole, Mil. Moret and Sottas (their colleague M. Weill is unfortunately

prevented by illness from taking an active part) are arranging for a commemorative pub-

lication. The first appeal for articles was made to the Egyptologists of French-speaking

countries—France, Belgium and Switzerland—and the reply being unanimously favourable

the scheme has been enlarged to include a second volume of articles in other languages,

from America, Denmark, England, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia and Sweden. The tribute

to the great Founder of Egyptology will be wide and ungrudging.

Some time ago Mr Fisher made the interesting discovery at Beisan, the ancient Beth-

shan (Scythopolis), of an ancient Egyptian stela. Dr Gardiner, to whom a squeeze of the

much worn sculpture was sent, detects upon it traces of a cartouche, apparently of Sethos I,

the father of Rameses 11.

A similar stela is reported to have been discovered at Byblos, the modern Jebel, on the

Phoenician coast. It is known that from remote times this port, if not an Egyptian colony,

was at any rate much frequented by sea-going vessels from Egypt in quest of its cedar

trees and spruce firs for ship-building and the coffins, furniture and masts of the Egyptian

tombs, great houses and temples. A systematic exploration of the site by the Fr’ench began

this winter. 31. 3Iontet commenced work on the 20th October, and according to brief

telegrams published by the xlcademie des Inscriptions has already found in the ruins of an

Egyptian temple several statues and many alabaster vases some inscribed with the names
of ilencheres (Dyn. IV) and Unis (Dyn. Y).

Further north, the great city of Carchernish, besides a rich harvest of Hittite inscrip-

tions and sculptures, has already yielded to the English explorers traces of its brief

occupation by Pharaoh-Necho who took over the city from the Assyrians, and Pharaoh-
Hophra who lost it to Nebuchadnezzar II at Babylon. It is to be hoped that it will not
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be long before the political situation will enable Mr Woolley to resume his profoundly
interesting work there for the British Museum.

The Annual Report of the Metropolitan Museum of Art for 1921 makes an interesting

statement in regard to the Department of Egyptian Art which we venture to quote in full.

The Department has found it possible in the years since the war once again to carry

forward its plans for the publication of its work both in the field and here at home. In the

earlier years of its history, with the demands on its staff—both in building up its programs
of field-work and in installing its rapidly growing collections year by year, in the galleries

where they are now exhibited—adequate time could not be found to keep the publication

of its results up to date. Gradually however these successive steps in departmental develop-

ment have been completed and the process of relieving members of its staff in turn from

active participation in field-duties has lately become possible, in order that the results which

their work has produced may be made ready for the press. At the present time, two folio

volumes in the ‘‘ Theban Tomb Series which is being issued under the Robb de Peyster

Tytus Memorial Fund are now sufficiently advanced in the printing to ensure their appear-

ance this spring, while two other volumes are to go to the printers next summer. In the
“ Expedition Series '' one of two volumes dealing with the excavation of the Monastery of

Epiphanius at Thebes and the important data derived from it as to life in Thebes in the

seventh century a.d. is now going through the press. For publication in the same series

also, two volumes are now ready for the press, embodying the results of an extended study

into the history of the Monasteries of the Wady n Xatrun, carried out by a branch of the

Expedition over a number of years. A further volume now well advanced in preparation

records the results of excavation carried out by the Expedition in cemeteries of the XVIIth
dynasty at Thebes.’'

The splendid exhibition of Egyptian antiquities held last year at the Burlington Fine

Arts Club caused an unexampled demand for the illustrated catalogue by Professor New-
berry and Dr Hall. We had hoped to chronicle its appearance in the present number of

the “Journal ”
;

it has not yet arrived but we understand that the delay is only temporary.

Professor Breasted is at work on the coffin texts (Book of the Dead) of the Middle

Kingdom in collaboration with M. Lacau and Dr Gardiner. This powerful trio hope to

get to work next winter on the great collection of Middle Kingdom coffins in the Cairo

Museum.

Mrs C. R. Williams is preparing a Catalogue of the Abbott collection belonging to the

New York Historical Society. The first part should be ready this year, and will contain an

account of the objects in gold and silver including two celebrated pieces, “ The Cheops

Ring” and the “Menes Necklace.”

A collection of the late Sir Armand Ruffer s papers entitled Studies in the Palaeo-

pathology of Egypt will be especially welcome to those who are interested in ancient

medicine and the history of disease. It contains many fine plates and includes a biographical

sketch of the author and a bibliography of his writings.

A new edition of Erman’s famous work Agypten is being prepared by Professor Ranke

of Heidelberg and should appear in the course of the year. The original edition, now nearly

forty years old, is well known in England through Lady Tirard s translation, entitled Life

in Ancient Egypt,

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 14
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M. Devaud, of Fribourg in Switzerland, hopes this year to issue the translation and

commentary to his edition of the texts of the Instructions of Ptahhotp ;
also an edition of

the Scala Magna, the Coptic-Arabic Dictionary made in the thirteenth century ; of this

very important source for dictionary-makers there exists at present <jnly a primitive edition

of the seventeenth century by that prodigiously learned but somewhat untrustworthy

Jesuit Father, Athanasius Kircher. He is further compiling a list of the Coptic words of

which the origin in the ancient language has been established with references to the

literature of the discovery for each.

Dr Hopfner of Prague, the author of a work on Greco-Egyptian Magic of which the

first volume is reviewed below, hopes that the second volume containing the Greek texts

will be published at the end of this year. Meanwhile he is seeing through the press a

translation of Iawblichus, De Mysteriis Aegyptiorum, of which no German version as yet

exists in print. Yet another volume is shortly to be expected from him, namely, an

exhaustive collection of loci classici for Egyptian religion in the Fontes published at Bonn

under the editorship of Professor Clemen.

A fine monogiuph has just been published on the Church of St Barbara in Old Cairo,

by Signor Patricolo, architect-in-chief to the Committee of Conservation of the Monuments
of Arab Art, and Professor Monneret de Yillard of Milan. The same firm, Fratelli Alinari

in Florence, is bringing out two works on Coptic Art by Grltneisen, Les CaracUristiques de

VArt Copte and Les Evangiles Copte-Arahes du XIF au XIIF Siicle, which were originally

planned to appear under the auspices of the Russian Imperial Institute.

A telegram from Cairo dated March 27 to the Times records the death of Naum Bey
Shukair, director of the Historical Section of the Sudan Government. We take the liberty

of quoting the following notice which was appended to the telegram

:

'' Naum Bey Shukair accompanied the Gordon Relief Force and also served under Lord

Kitchener and Sir Reginald Wingate. He was well-known as an expert on Sinai, of which

he wrote a history, an{l his intimate knowledge of that country enabled him to render

invaluable assistance in the Palestine campaign. He also wrote a history of the Sudan, and
at the time of his death was completing a history of Arabia, on which he was a recognized

authority. In him the British Government and the Sudan lose a most trusted and useful

servant.”

''Naum Shoucair Beys History of the ^udan'' (in Arabic) records many interesting

particulars concerning that country for some centuries back from native sources, and in

Sir Wallis Budge s History is constantly quoted as the principal authority for these more
recent periods.

Professor Boylan, of the National University of Ireland, has published an important
study of Tlioth, the Hermes of Egypt. We welcome the appearance of an Irishman in the

field of Egyptology, the first since Edward Hincks who is reckoned among the early pioneers.

Gustav Fock of Leipzig offers for sale as a whole the Eg3q3tological library of Professor

Steindorff, the well-known Coptic scholar and editor of the Zeitschrift fur Aegyptische
Aproche. For the books, comprising most of the standard works published down to the
beginning of the war and a va^t number of pamphlets, together with a small collection of

antiquities, the price asked is £1](J0.
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Besch'elhang der Aegyptischen H<nnmhu\g dps Xiederht adlsclien. Re{<‘h.'<m}f.seirras dfr Altertiimer in Leiden^ xi

:

Munueasdrgfi des yeaen Reich*^.^^ Vi^rte Sprie. By Dr P. A. A. Boeder. 8 pp. 15 })hotographic plates.

Haag, Nijlioff, 1920. Price, 25 Gulden.

The Guvernrneiit of the Xetlierlaiid.'i was early in the field to form a Xational collection of Egyptian

antiquities. The foundation Wris laid in 1825 by 2>urchases at the ^ale of Henry Salt's collection in

Loudon ; two entire collections of moderate size were added in 1820 and two years later the highly impor-

tant collection made by Signor Anastasy, the Danish Consub(_leneral at Alexandria. Since those earliest

days the growth has been slow. For some years there was no place in which the accumulated treasures

could be housed. At length a substantial building was acquired, and in the ?^ummer of 1838 the Museum

was opened to the public. Meanwhile Leemans, one of the earliest followers of Champollion, had succeeded

to Reuveiii}, the firs>t custodian, in 1^35, and was destined to j^reside over the museum for no less than

fifty-six years. Not only were the antiquities carefully classified m the new galleries and a useful guide

l^ublished, but, wu)ndrous to relate, a systemaitic publication was begun in 1839 which in the course of

Leemans’ long life gave to the outside world of scholars almost the entire contents of the museum in

stately volumes of coloured and outline drawings. For no other large collection is such a record to be found

except the vast Cairo catalogue, which w’as not commenced till 1904, more than sixty years after the

Leyden Mouutnents. It was a wmnderful enterprise and of high value to students of Egyptian antiquities,

inscrijDtions and papyri.

Leemans died in 1891 and was succeeded by Pleyte, who was followed in 1903 by Dr Boeser, the present

custodian. Lender his rule there has been a thorough reorganization of the collection resulting in a par-

ticularly clear and admirable display of its treasures in the beot light. The old method of publication,

remarkable though it was for the time, was through the medium of somewhat inartistic and coarse

drawings which olten contrast strangely wfith the fine workmanship of the i >riginals
;
Dr Boeser, first a

directorial assistant in the museum of antiquities under the direction of Dr Holwerda, and then inde-

pendently as keeper of the Egyptian section, inaugurated a new system of publication in w'hich the fullest

advantage was taken of photography. In 1905 the first volumes of this character reproduced an important

demotic papyrus of moral sayings, and, in a very large format, the whole of the monuments of the Old

Empire including a mastaba-chcipel and some very early and remarkable statues. 1 hey have been followed

since 1908 bv annual portfolios of convenient size, each containing a number of photographic plates of the

finest quality with a few pages of concise description. By 1915 the statues, stelae, sculptured slabs, shrines

and other substantial monuments in stone had been completely published.

The museum possesses a number of exceptionally fine wooden coffins and cartonnages stuccoed,

painted and then varnished—dating from the New Kingdom or later, and these were chosen for the con-

tinuation of the series. The present volume forms the fourth instalment of these coflSns. In it eight are

described, all from the Anastasy collection. Twelve plates are devoted to the coffin of the Theban pi lest

G\nkhafe[ii]khons, the lid, back, sides and interior of which are covered with symbolic representations, in-

scriptions and scenes from the Book of That which is in the L nderworld (Tei;,'’ finely executed. For the

details here, as often elsewhere, it is necessary to compare the old copies in Leemans publication, which

also offers a .sample of the colouring. Next come three nested coffins of Pnehasi (Phinehas), a priest with

many titles, son of Zekhonseffoiikh. These are fully represented in the old publication together with

Phinehas’ canopic vases and the portable ca^e in which the vases wrere put
;
a photographic plate in the

new series however is devoted to the neatly decorated mummy-cartonnage. The last two plates represent the

cover of the inner coffin and the mummy-cartonnage of a wamian, Ta-choire(?}, whose two coffins also are

preserved in the museum. Neither of these had been published before. \ isitors to the charming and old-

fashioned towui of Leyden should not fail to spare a day for the examination of the Egyptian collection.

F. Ll. Griffith.

14—2
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Tyllssos a Vepoqve minoenne: etude de prehutoire crkom. By Joseph Hazzidakis. Paris: Geuthiier, 1921.

Pp. 90 ; 10 plL, 48 tigs. Price 25 francs.

Ten years ago the distinguished director of the Caiidia ^luseuui. Dr Joseph Hazzidakis, published in

the *Ap;^aioXoytAci
7 an account of his very successful and interesting excavations at Tylissos in

Crete. This account was of course in Greek. Naturally this fact would cause no ditficulty to English

scholars and archaeologists of public school and university training, and there has rarely been any question

of translating the work of Greek archaeologists into English. The learned public best informed on Cretan

matters, namely the British and American, was adequately provided with the accounts of the Greek

writers themselves. But in France there seems to be less familiarity wdth Greek than with Latin, and
Dr Hazzidakis has thought it well to issue a translation into French of his work on Tylissos, in order that

the French educated public, less well informed in this particular branch of knowledge perhaps than the

British, in spite of the admirable ceucres de vulgarisation of M. Dussaud, might learn something of his

very considerable discoveries. It is obvious too that, though German may be the language of archaeology

(it has a serious rival in this metier nowadays in English), French commands a wider educated (though

not specialist) public than any other language, and the school-trained familiarity with Greek which we
find in England and in Germany and in a less degree in America is, after all, peculiar to those countries.

Dr Hazzidakis was therefore no doubt well advised in translating his W(jrk, a task in which he has had
the help of a French archaeologiccil visitor to Crete, M. Franchet. Whether, however, he was equally well

advised in permitting the translator to add notes recording his disagreement with the author on various

points about wBich the latter may be presumed to be the better informed may be doubted. Also,

M. Franchet’s introduction was superfluous. Dr Hazzidakis does not need to be introduced to us by
M. Franchet, w^hose criticisms of Sir Arthur Evans’s work at Knossos, are based only, as he says himself,

on a three months’ visit to Crete. M. Frcinchet proposes a new terminology for Cretan periods: he would
call Evans’s E.M. I and II periods “Aeneolithic,” E.M. Ill and M.M. I “Bronze I,” M.H. II and beginning
of M.M. Ill “Bronze 11”; end of M.M. Ill, L.H. I and II, “Bronze III"; and L.M. Ill “Bronze IV.”
V hy not, if it so pleases him ? Nobody denies that E.M. Cretans lived in the chalcolithic period, or that
M.M. and L.M. belonged to the Bronze Age, and the statement that “ma nouvelle chronologic cretoise” prefers

to call the “Epoque geometrique^' (apparently regarded as an Evansian term) Age dii Fer” is curious.

M hat else has it ever been supposed to be? M. Franchet is discovering nothing new here, and the solution

of his doubts of and disagreements wdth “M. Evans” about the continuity of M.M. Ill, and so forth, may
safely be left to the latter. Probably M. Franchet s divergences are not so important as he thinks. For
more detailed criticism of his attitude towards the British excavators the reader may be referred to the
excellent review of his Rapport sur vne Mission en Crete et en Egypte which appeared in the Journal of
Hellenic Studies^ xxxviii < 1918y p. 203. In thi.s he was quite sufficiently, yet good-humouredly, rebuked for

his odd ideas and somewEat discourteous statements about the work at Knossos, while at the same time
the fullest credit was given him for the originality and interest of the observations which, as a practical
student of such matters in I ranee, he was able to make as to probable ancient technical processes of
potterv -making, in Egypt as well as in Crete. For these archaeologists are much indebted to him. When
he states, howe\ er, that the excavations of Dr Hazzidakis “ sont, a mon aAus, les plus importantes qui ont
ete faites jusqu ici en Crete. in)n pas au point de vue de la valeur intrins5que des objets trouves, mais a
celui de leur documentaire, ' he shows that he has little sense of proportion in general archaeological
matters, and unjustly minimizes not only the work at Knossos, but that at Gournia and elsewhere on
the Hierapetra isthmus, where the greatest pos.sible attention has always been paid to the observation and
recording of everything found, by i to use M. Franchet’s own words) “la methode rigoureuse qui a permis
aux auteurs d’etablir peremptoirement des divisions chronologiques s appuyant sur des faits, a Pexclusion
de toute hyjxjth^se, which he .iscribes to Dr Hazzidakis. There is no doubt that the Greek archaeologist
(who uses the “Minoan” chronological terminology of Evans, by the way), has done his work excellently,
and he has no need of exaggerated tributes that are unjust to others.

The objects he has discovered, as well as the “palace” in which they were found, are mainly of Late
Minoan I and II date. A plan of this building is given (Fig. 1). In its lowest deposits was found a good
deal of E.M. pottery of all three periods, but very little M.M., in which the excavation is deficient. The
objects of outsUnding interest are of L.M. date and are limited in number; dz.^ the interesting fragment
of mural painting (PI. IX;. depicting a fan (no doubt carried by a flabellifer, as restored by Dr Hazzidakis),
the bronze figure of a man m the saluting or adoring attitude (PL VI), the splendid obsidian va.se (Fig. 27),
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and the great bronze cauldrons (Figs. 29, 30). Of these, the praying man, the obsidian vase, and Fig. 30

have already been reproduced in England in my Aegean Archaeology (1915), Figs. 14, 8, and 12. The first

has recently been almost exactly paralleled by another figure of a male orant identified in the British

Mu>seum by Mr F. N. Pryce, and published by him in the Journal of Hellenic Studies^ Yol. xli
;

pt. i. Several

inscribed tablets were also found (Fig. 19 fF.) at Tylissos, which no doubt will be important later on.

Dr Hazzidakis appends a translation of an illustrated paper of his on Cretan Tombs of the Bronze Age
(periods M.M. Ill and L.M. Ill) at Stavrom^nos, S.W. of Candia, which appeared in the Atheniscke

Mitteilmtqen in 1913.

H. R. Hall.

Aegyptisches Handworterhvch. By Adolf Eriian and Hermann Grafow. Berlin : Reuther and Reichard,

1921. viii + 232 autographed pages.

The need of a hiciNjglyphie dictionary incorporating the results of recent research has long been felt,

and still remained after the publication of tSir Ernest Budge's praiseworthy volume some eighteen months

ago. The modest volume now presented to us by Professor Erman and Dr Grapow does, on the contrary,

go a great way in the direction of supplying the want, not merely because the name of Professor Erman has

long been almost synonymous with advance in Egyptian philology, but also because the two scholars have

had at their disposal the vast collections of material accumulated for the great Egyptian dictionary in

course of preparation by the united German academies. The new book replaces a far briefer Aegyptisches

Glossar issued by Professor Erman in 1904. The same general arrangement is retained, but in the present

case printed hieroglyphs and text are supplanted by the very neat and legible handwriting of Dr Grapow.

On the left, after the transliteration into Eimopean characters, come the ordinary hieroglyphic writings
;

the middle column gives the meanings in German, with Coptic and other equivalents
;
the right-hand

section is reserved for alternative and rarer spellings, often those of earlier and later periods. No references

are quoted, probably rightly
;
the book is essentially one for students, and even a scanty inclusion of

references would have entailed a great increase in its size. As it is, the authors were tied down to a

restricted number of pages, which forced them to make a choice among the suitable words, and many will

regret that a hundred jMges more could not have been added, so that some other far from scarce words

might have been included
;
without careful search I have noted the omission of such fairly common words

as rnH “edge” “brink,” a land measiu*e, stH “wanderer” “stranger,” shb “brew,” saw “net.” On the

whole, however, so far as a rather cursoiy examination permits a verdict, the choice has been very judicious

and the student will find his needs well supplied. It must not be forgotten that the meanings of a large

number of words still remain undetermined, and an explicit statement to this efiect in each case, thougli

perhaps soothing to a conscientious learner, would have been without any other utility which could com-

pensate for the waste of valuable space. At the end of the book is a handy list of signs employed as

abbreviations of certain words, a list of Semitic equivalents, and further lists giving the names of the

nomes and of the months—the latter in a rather misleading form in view of my discovery that Mesore^

was originally an epithet of the first month of the Egyptian year.

That “ Erman-Grapow ” is destined to become as indispensable an instrument of philological work as

was “Brugsch” in a rather distant past, seems a foregone conclusion. Yet the book still bears the mark

of a pioneering work, and it would not be difficult for any competent scholar, from the angle of his own par-

ticular experience, to find fault with details, though always at the risk of correction by those who have under

their fingers the vast collection of evidence assembled for the great Berlin dictionary. The few comments

which I venture to put forward are mere casual jottings, but this detail or that may prove serviceable when

a new edition is contemplated. As regards readings, pit should be read for piirt in the homonymous words

for “antiquity” and “a kind of loaf”
;
the w belongs only to the status pro7iomi nails and to derivatives,

and the same doubtless holds true of icp{u')t {ipt eione) in spite of early erroneous writings with u\ In

ktiif) unnecessary regret is shown for an old friend who has proved worthless. Is there a shred of evidence

for spd “ Proviant ” % I translate the word “rations ” “ donative,” and Mieve that all hieroglyphic spellings

favour the derivation from dl “give.” No amount of reiteration will make me believe in
;

my alternative suggestion for the latter {Hieratic Texts, p. 27*, n, 22) may be wu'cng, but is, I submit, worth

consideration. I now agree with Sethe that for “ mouth ” r is preferable to ri and to my own suggestion

rl
;

if the fuller form be retained, then consistency demands that a like treatment be accorded to s “pond.”

The reading ittJki “ table of the Prince ” is new to me, and it would be interesting to see the evidence.
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Turning now to meanings, one is glad to note tliat here <tud there closer appruxiiiuitions have been

attempted than in the Glossar. But hit “Art Xiltiseh*' for the AraS»ic fndti and nhs “Art Baum und desseii

Frucht ;

—

pov\I/” for the Arabic ignore facts long since e"'tahli>hed. Is it really iinpos>ible to discover

the exact meaning of the formula hid lu'd:, paru[>hrased by “gegrli^st seist du "
i It is surpri^>ing to tiiid

the writing with @ }>referred to that with @ ;
the PyiMiuids ha\e both, but the ^liddle Kingdom

favours the latter. I cannot help feeling that the sense i.s •‘V(mchNife ;accord- thy face" or “favour'
;
nd

means to “confer" in reference to an uthce or the like, and may have been u^ed as a select word for “to

give" ‘•incline" or the like. 'Ind in this phrase looks like an imperative : but materials to follow ii[> the

idea fail me at nresent. Hu: certainly does not mean - German Art " ;
whatt‘ver the liithculty of such

phrases as hr “ alone in his exclu''iveness," he. quite Liui([ue'! there can be but little doubt that

the wmrd is properly the abstract from the verb-stem hr'l “exclude'' “ prevent"
;
the compound preposition

hr-kic “except*’ ** beside" could not ari'^e from a word meaning “manner," but can do so very well from a

word meaning “ exclu^sion.*’ Dsr 1 believe to have a cognate meaning : the stem seems to mean “to forbid

like Arabic //an whence such signiheations as “holv" “ con>ecrated "
; as pointing in this direction

Btrshfdt II, :2I, 24 will be found interesting, dh'ic there meaning “ privaL*y ” almost like the neighbouring

It is dmppointing to find Hir still described as the god of nourishment isoe Proi\ Sue. BdJ. Arch, xxxviii,

43, 83y In the domain of grammar, I welcome the 0}>port unity to record Sethe’s correction of a view of

my own
;
Hu'y and thcl represent the old pronouns .her and tu't, not hr and tu\ The inclusion of In-ni

(given as Inut) fur “who “what ^ requires qualitication. since these meanings really only apply to the

element m. The assignation of verbs to their respective classes not always as carefully carried out as

might hax^e been expected. AIdu: hiiicdir l) cannot possibly be -iae. iuf. on account of Coptic .uo'5'Te.

Ssiiy and ntry are pue. inf. since geminating forms are found (/dan in P. Kah. 2, 19, ntrr in Urk. iv, 363, 6),

and (jhr is dae. iaf. for the same reason (^gPir in Cairo 20539. I 58 ;
Sinai 90, 12; : ts i.s dan. inf. because of

its feminine infinitive.

Here I must conclude, hoping that the above criticisms may not have conveyed a wrong impression.

Regarded as a whole, the handbook f<.>r which we have to thank Professor Ernian and Hr Grapow is solid

through and through, a monument of fine and progressive scholarship, the production of which amid

adverse circumstances we cannot too greatly admire or too often hold up to ourselves as an example of the

best scientific spirit.

Alan H. Gardiner.

lastitut Pa/yrologi<ine de VUnirersid de Lillr^ Papyrio^ dhnotiqnus de Lille, Tome HL By Henri Sottas.

Paris : Geuthner, 1921. Pp. xv4-92, with IS photographic plates. Price, To francs/

The excavations carried out by ^1. Jouguet of Lille in 1901 and 1902 in the southernmost region of the

Faiyiim produced a quantity of the mummy- cartonnage which is beloved of the hunters of Greek j^aj^yri.

The productive sites were two : Medinet en-Xchas, “the City of Brass," identified with the little village of

Magdula, “the ^ligdols," lying at the west end of the Gharak basin, and Choran, another small mound, two

hours’ march to the uorth of the former. The waste papers out of which such cartonnages were made were

bought hy the local undertakers from central depots, so that they seldom throw much light on the par-

ticular localities to which the mummies belonged. The Greek pieces from Magdola date from the last years

of Euergetes anti the fir.st years of Philopator. Those from Ghoran are earlier, of the time of Philadelphus.

The demotic papyri from ^lagdola appear to be few, three only being published in the present volume ;
one

is of the third century, another ot about the time of the Macedonian conquest, and the third bears a

unique and interesting date in the reign of an Artaxerxes, pre.sumahly the third of the name, that cruel

Artaxerxes Ochus who put an end to the regained independence of Egyjit. From Ghoran the examples

are much more numerous
;
they r.iiige from Philadelphus to Euergetes, with one interesting outlier of the

reign of Xekhtiiebf (Xektanebo I . All the pre-Ptolemaic waste paper from both sites appears to have

been derived from Heracleopolis Magna.

It is 1 think the first time that demotic papyru.s obtained from cartonnage has been utilised in publica-

tion.s. From the nature of the writing, fragmentary demotic is much more difficult to read and restore than

fragmentary Greek ; very tender, h.iviug and skilful handling is required to separate the gummed carton-

iitige into its constituent pieces without destroying their legibility. How it can best be done has been

shown by Grenfell and Hunt. It i'' much to the credit of the Lille Institute under M. Jouguet that the
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work there is being so successfully accomplished. Some examples are in remarkably good preservation,

others are little more than precious scraps.

The subjects touched on in this first gathering are varied and in many cases new. Four concern the
bail for prisoners, and were first read by Mr Sottas in a valuable article in the Journal Ana.tique for 1914
which should be consulted b Boides these there are a curious and difficult suppliant letter, sworn declara-

tions of the numbers of sheep and gt)ats by proprietors, tax receipts, a sale of “liturgies” or priestly

emoluments, sales of property, a marriage contract of the fourth century, rules of a religious association of

the third century, form ot reoei[)t by a building-contractor, a list of priestesses, and statistics of the move-
ment of workmen or p(;pulation in a district. In mo^t of them there is an abundance of puzzles to be
solved. M. Sottas in his introduction sketches the earlier work of French demotists, which naturally con-

cerns mostly the ingenious Revillout whose laboriousiiess while it opened up new fields was too often

almost nullified by extraordinary inexactitude. Unlike his predecessor, M. Sottas distinguishes between
certainty and conjecture. He brings a wide knowledge and acute mind to the problems raised and dis-

cusses them in a thoroughly scientific way. This publication will greatly help to restore the credit of

demotic studies in France, and it is to be hoped that it will gain further recruits, for the meeting-ground
of Greek “papyrology ' with Fgyptoh'tgy must throw light on the history of Hellenism in general and that

is a subject of growing importance in the eyes of scholars.

1 must not clrjse this brief re\'iew with(nit a reference to the enterprise of the publi.-^her, Paul Geuthner,

who has undertaken the risk in these hard times of giving to scholars an important book full of difficult

printing and with excellent jihotographic plates on a subject that cannot by any means be called popular.

F. Ll. Griffith.

Griechisch-Agyptischer Offenbarungszauber. J/iV eiiier eingeJienden Darstellung des griechheh-^yn-

I'retisdien Daemoiitiiglaubens und der Vora ussetzungen und Vittel das Zauhers nherhaupt und der

•naigischaii Dicutatiou ha hesondarett. By Dr Theodor Hopfner, of the German University in Prague.

I. Band (Wessely's Studiea Paloeograpkie v. Papyrusl'unde xxi). Leij>zig : H. Haessel-Verlag 1921,

iv and 266 autographed pages.

Among the papyri found in Egypt are some which contain Greek writings on magic. There are two of

the>e Papyri niagici in Pari>, edited by Wesscly-
;
two in Berlin, edited by Parthey-’; two in Leyden,

edited by Leemans^, and re-edited by Dictericli ’
;
and seven ibut most of them quite Hiort) in the British

Museum, edited by MUssely- and also by Keiiyonb The extant cnpies were mostly written in the third or

fourth century after Christ ; but as many of the texts contained in them must have been in existence for

some considerable time befiu’e these copies were written, the date of coiapositina of these documents may
be put somewhere about the second century a.d.

The contents of the Greek magic papyri amount altogether to more than 7000 lines. And to these must

be added a Demotic magic papyrus, written in the Egy[)tian language in the third century a.d., which has

been edited and translated by F. LL Griffith and H. Thompson. This Demotic papyrus is closely connected

with the Greek magic papyri of the same period
;

it contains a collection of charms of the same kind
;
and

it appears that a large part of its contents, if not the whole, has been translated from Greek originals.

The contents of the papyri consist of instructions for the performance of magic operations. Each of

the several paragraphs or sections is a separate document, written in this form : “In order to produce a

given result, you must do such and such things, and spe.ik or write such and such word.s. ’ Each of the

longer papyri may be described as a sorcerer's note-book, in which he entered, without any attempt cat

systematic arrangement, a series of prescrijUons of this kind, mostly transmitted to him from earlier

magicians.

Vhe have in these papyri a large mass of evidence c<.tucerning magic as taught and practised in Egypt

under the Roman empire. There is much in them that throws light on certain aspects of the life and

1 Two were published here; a third with an important dating in the epagomenal diiys was published and

discussed in the Comptes Pendw'< of the Academy for 1921.

2 Derikschr. der K. Akad. der ]\ hsensch., Phd.Aiist, Clas^e, Bd. xxxvi, Wien, 1888, and ib. Bd. xui, 1893.

^ Abhnjidl. der Akad. der Whsensch,, Berlin, 1865.

^ Papyri Graeci Mus. Luyd.’But., Vol. ii. 1885, Papyri V and W.
5 Pap. V, Jahrbiicher fur Class. Phil., Supp. xvi, 1888 : Pap. W, Leipzig, 1891.

® Greek Papyri in Brit. Mus., Catalogue with texts, 1893.
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thought of those times, and especially on the history of religion ; much that should be of interest to

anthropologists and students of folklore
;
and much that invites investigation from the point of view of

the psychologist. But hitherto it has been difficult for those who might have made use of these documents
to get access to them, and to avail themselves of the material contained in them. The papyri h.ive indeed
been deciphered and transcribed by experts

;
the texts have been to some extent, though far from com-

pletely or finally, restored and emended by their tirst editors
;
and in that form they have for some time

been in print. But these printed texts, and such further emendations and comments on them as have been

subsequently published by others, are scattered about in foreign periodicals and elsewhere
;
and when one

has hunted them up, it is not easy to make out their meaning. Those who are interested in the subject

have long been wishing to see the documents brought together and re-edited in one body, with such aids to

the reader as may conveniently be given.

It appeal's from an article by Preisendanz, in Wiener Stitdien^ 1918, that shortly before the war,

arrangements were made in Vienna to supply this want by publishing a Corpus of the Magic Papyri. The
editing of the several papyri was assigned to certain scholars, of whom Preisendanz was one, and the work
had been begun

;
but it was stopped by the war, which made printing impossible. How* much of it has

been done, and w’hether there is now any pi’ospect of its completion and publication, w'e are not informed.

Dr Hopfner, in his Preface, dated Feb. 1920, says about this only that the new edition of the Greek Magic
pai\vri, undertaken by Preisendanz and his colleagues, “ nieht erfolgt ist.''

But a large instalment of the thing wanted is now supplied by Dr HojffinePs book. (His w*ork is in two
volumes, of which the first alone has hitherto come to hand

;
but the second may be expected to appear

shortly.) He divides the numerous charms or magical operations given in the papyri into four classes, viz.

il) Schut:- und Abivehrungszauher (charms for protecting the operator and warding off harm from him);

(2) Angriffs- und Schadenzaaher (charms for attacking and harming others)
; (3) Ltehes- und Machtzauber

(love-charms, and charms for getting power over others)
;
and (4) Erkenntnis- und Offenbarungszauber

(charms for getting information from gods or daemons, i.e. divination-charms). He has selected as his

special subject the fourth class, dirination-magic
;
and in his second volume he will give a revised text of

the divination-charms in the Magic Papyri (that is, of more than sixty charms), with translation and com-
mentary. His revised text will be based on the printed editions and the emendations of numerous scholars,
of whom he names (including the first editors) thirty-seven. Thus, as soon as his second volume appears,
a large part of the contents of the magic papyri will be much more easily accessible and intelligible than
they have hitherto been. As to those parts which fall under the three other headings, Dr Hopfner makes
no prnmi,>>e

;
but it may be hoped that he—or if not he, some other or others—w*ill subsequently re-edit in

the same way those other documents also, and thereby place at the disposal of students the whole of the
material contained in the papyri.

It might perhaps be olijected against Dr Hop filer’s classification of the documents that it does not cover
the whole ground. There are in the papyri numerous charms the purpose of which is to get some benefit
[e,g. wealth, good luck, etc.) for the operator, and wffiich can hardly be included in any of his four classes.
Would he put them under und Abwekrungszauberl In such an instance as the quaint charm for
getting a good domestic servant (Pap. Bond. 125), that w*ould involve a very forced interpretation of the
terms Schutz and Abivehruncj.

Perhaps it would he better to classify the charms in a different w'ay. The man who uses magic wants
and expects to do bj means of it one of two things

;
either to get knowledge of something, and especially

foi eknow ledge of fntuie e\ents ; or else, to lojivence the course of events, i.e. to cause something to take
p ace, or jire^ent something from taking place. The charms given in the papyri may therefore be divided
into two main clas.ses. The first class (A) consists of charms, the purpose of which is to get information

;Ml niaj e calk d rf,/ iuntoin-iiingir, and it is this kind of magic {Erkenntnis- und OlfeHhariiiigszauher) that
IS the siiecuil subject-matter of Dr Hopfner's book. The second class (B) consists'of charms intended to
influence events

;
and this may lie divided into sub-classes. There are charms the purpo.se of which is

;Ba, to pro( lice some result for the operator, without immediate or explicit reference to any other person
;under tins head fall (Ba l) charms for protecting the operator from harm (Dr HopfneBs SehiUi- und

pirehrungszauberu and (Ba charms intended to get some benefit for him {e.g. to make him luckv, rich,
anc some, or eloquent

;
to make him invisible, or to change him into the form of some animal

; to get for
him a Smpair, I.e. a “familiar spirit” whose services will be at his disposal). There are also
numerous charms the purpose of which is (Bb) to act on some person other than the operator. Under this
head fall (Bb 1) charms intended to work on others to their harm (Dr Hopfner’s A.igriffs- wid Schaden-
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zauher)^ or to make them subject to the operator’s will (Dr Hopfner's Liehes- und Machtzauher)
;
and

(Bb2) charms intended to act on others for their beneht. But in the Magic Papyri, the sub-class Bb 1 is

large and various (to it belong tcardhea-ynn^ dyij>yai and (^tXrpa, hiaKOTroi^ € 7rL 7ro^Trai (including dveipoTro^TToi),

dvfxotcdroxaj vnoTaKTLicd)
;
and the sub-class Bb fl is represented by a few specimens only (directions for

casting out daemons from persons possessed by them, and some few prescriptions for healing hurts and
diseases). It was commonly believed that magicians not only had supernatural powers at their disposal,

but used those powers laigely, if not solely, for the purpose of harming or subjecting others (i.e. for

purposes which fall under the sub-class Bb 1;. Hence it was that they were feared and hated, and that the

practice of magic was forbidden by Roman law. There is in the Magic Papyri enough of this harmful kind

of magic (i.e. of charms intended to do harm) to show’ that the writers of these documents fully deserved

the bad repute which attached to men of their occupation.

It would seem best to classify the charms in some such way as this. But there are charms that can be

used for two or more different purposes, and some that can be used for any purpose w^hatever
;
and in any

classification based (as are both Dr Hopfners and that here proposed) on the purpose or intended effect of

the magical operation, a place must be provided for these also.

The value of Dr Hopfner s work is not how’ever seriously impaired by any defect that may be found in

his classification of magic. Whatever method of division may be preferred, the divination-charms form a

class distinct from the rest, and it is well to have them dealt wdth separately.

In re-editing and commenting on the divination-charms in the Magic Papyri, Dr Hopfner renders a

much needed service. But he has done much more than this. By way of introduction to his work on

divination-magic, he has w’ritten a comprehensive treatise on ancient Greek and Graeco-syiicretic ”

magic in general,—a treatise wdiich fills the w’hole of his first volume, and will be supplemented by some

additional chapters in his second volume
;
and in this treatise he uses as his material not only the data

supplied by the Magic Papyri, but also w’hatever is relevant to his purpose in Greek and Latin waitings in

general down to the sixth century a.d., and more especially in those of the Xeoplatonists. His way of

dealing wdth the subject can be best indicated by giving a shurt summary of his cons/jeciiis of contents.

The chief headings are as follow’s :

Part I : The beings intermediate between gods and men, a/)d the relations of these beings to the gods

and to men: (I) the daemons {a) according to the teacJiing of pJalusoijhers^ [b) according to popular notions

^

(2) the '’‘heroes'^ and disernbodied hitman souls.

Part IL The means tvHEREBT the intermediate beings and the gods can be influenced by men.

Ch. 1 : Sgnipatky^^ and an.tipathg'' the sginpathetic" or sgrriholic'^ <( aimals., plants^ and minerals. Ch. 2

:

The human body as a rnicrocosm in "sympathy ’ mth the nvierocosui. Ch. 3 : Diseinhodted human souls injlvenced

by paeans of the so-called olaia; the ovaia of liciag nieu.^ and of god.<. Ch. 4 : Gods and daemons in fluenced

by means of voice and speech: the authentic'' god- na ines.^ the voces niysticae, voicel-sou ads.^ etc. Ch. 5: The

employment of the ''^sympathetic'' or "syrnholtc^' animals, phittfs^ and uiinends, in conihination u'lth the

immaterial means (viz. ao.mes^ sounds^ and verbal formulae) : anoi nti ngs.^ prniigations., inks, statuettes,

drawings; the processes by which god-soids are put into statues in cult and inagic. Ch. 6: Antecedent con-

ditions for success in working raagic : observation of time and plac^ ; '^purity’ ; special directions for the

several parts of which every magical operation consists.

All this is contained in the firr^t volume
;
in the second volume there wull be some additional chapters

on ancient magic in general, and some on divination-magic in particular. On each point dealt with,

Dr Hopfner gives copious references both to the ancient sources (from which he quotes largely) and to the

writings of modern scholars. He appears to have studied the subject exhaustively
;
and the results of his

studies are placed before the reader in clecirly and concisely w’orded statements. He makes it his business

to give us facts
;
and he gives facts in plenty, duly ordered and arranged. Among the facts w’hich he gives

are the theories of ancient philosophers concerning that intermediate realm of daemons and ghosts on

which the magicians w’ere thought to exert influence, and from wfiiich they w’ere bup[)Osed to draw super-

natural pow’er. But he does not himself theorize
;
and those who w^aiit disquisitions concerning the origin

of magic, or discussions of the question how magic is to be defined, or how it is related to religion, must
look for them elsewhere. His treatise will be none the less useful because he keeps within the limits he

has laid dowm for himself
;
and w’e may expect that it will be generally recognized as the standard text-

book on the magic of the Roman Empire. He refrains from adducing parallels either from mediaeval and

modern magic as practised in civilized countries, or from corresponding practices among uncivilized races

in the present and the recent past. Here are ample fields for other workei-s. It w’ould be an attractive task

Joum. of Eg}"pt. Arch. viii. 15
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to trace the liistory of magic iu Europe, or of any one braneli or department of magic, through the Middle

Asres, and down to the survivals or revivals of magical practices that are to he found among us to-day
;
and

anvone who should undertake such a task could not do better than take Dr Hopfner s book as his starting-

point, and work on similar lines.

A critic whose aim was to discover mistakes would, for the most part, lind himself baffled by Dr

Hopfner s accuracy. But it may be well to mention a few passages in which some alteration seems

desirable.

In his account of the earlier philosophic theories concerning daemons fPart I, la), he does not mention

Ps.-Plato EpiiiOnils. It is true that, in dealing with philo.-^opliic writings before Plotinus, he is intention-

ally brief; but the pa^^age about daemons in Eplno/uis yS4 B—9S5 D might have been referred to with

advantai^e, as later writers, including Xeoplatonists, were intlueuced by it. See, for instance, Chalcidiiis

la Tim. 126—135, Mullach Fr. Pk. Or. ii, 210—212,—a passage which might be added to Dr HopfnePs

references to the Xeoplatonists. Chalcidius is thinking of the Epiaorais in g 134.

Posidonius, who wrote a book 7T€p\ ^aipovcov Kal rjpuicov., is not mentioned in Part I la, and his name

does not occur in the Index to Tol. i
;
but his teaching concerning disembodied souls is j>poken of else-

where in this volume. There is in Vol. i no account of Posidonius' doctrine of divination (known to us

chiefly through Cic. Pe dir
} ;

but that, and the teaching of the Stoics in general concerning pavriKt}^ may

perhaps have been reserved for Vol. ii.

Dr Hopfner repeatedly says things about Pythagoras which it would he difflcult to prove
;

e.g. that

Pvthagoras distinguished three classes of daemons 15'
;
that Pythagoras knew the planets, and called

each of them by a distinct name 4^ 149 1 ; that Pythagoras attributed voices to daemons (^206), and said

that daemons know the future 242y There are few things, if any, of which it can be asserted without

doubt that they were viid by Pythagoras : and it is safer to say that this or that opinion was attributed

to Pythagoras by some person or persons who lived long after him.

Dr Hopfner says 61; that the so-called ‘^lamblichi de mysteriis liber” was written by a pupil of

larnblichus. Is that certain ? The author of that treatise (which might more conveniently be called

Aharamoitis ad Porpkf/riina respoasa.iH} resembles larnblichus in combining theurgia with philosophic

doctrine of the Xeoplatonic type ; hut there is no reason to think that larnblichus was the first inventor

of that combination, or that all who intermixed theurgia with philosophy learnt from larnblichus.

Plotinu.s held aloof from theurgia, but Porphyry accepted it to some extent, though not so largely as

lamhlichus. The De u>gst. appears, uu the face of it, to have been written by a contemporary of Porphyry,

to whom it is addressed, and to whose letter it is a reply
;
and the writer's tone of courteous condescension

Miggest>> that he was, if not an older man than Porphyry, at any rate not much younger. But larnblichus

was junior to Porphyry, and was a pupil of one of Porphyry's pupils, as well as of Porphyry himself; a

pupil of larnblichus could not therefore have been old enough to write this treatise before the death of

porphyry. The philosophic doctrine of the De uigst. agrees with that of larnblichus, in so far as both are

Nenplitonic
;
but it would be difflcult to find in the De ''tuyst. any trace of those special characteristics by

which the theology of larnblichus was distinguished from that of other Xeoplatonists after Plotinus,

—

e.g. his discovery of a TravTinraa-Lv appr^rov distinct from and beyond or above the qttXws (Damascius De
pripc. cc. 43, 45, and 51 1 . It is true that Zeller (ill, ii p. 746 n. 2) thought he found that doctrine in

De myst. H. 2 ; but he seeius to have interpreted that passage wrongly. Moreover, larnblichus constructed

a complicated system t>f triads i Zeller op. eit. p. T4S}, but there is no mention of these triads in the De rayst.

Dr H‘>[)fnor > 147; makes certain statements about Apollonius of Tyana, for which he has no authority

except Philo'>trcttu^,— that is, none at all
;
fur what Philostratus says about Apollonius is not evidence.

The pas-^age t<» whii-li he refers might have been rightly adduced to show that certain notions were current

in the time of Philostratus.

After giving a summary of the contents of Cicero's So/naiani Scipioais^ Dr Hopfner says (§ 282} “There
is no doubt that Cicero is here fnllowing the teaching of Posidonius.” But on this point some speak less

Confidently ; Bohde PnyrE, 1^94, p. 610; says “If Posidonius has reiilly been made use of in the

^eip.^ anti A^p. ,_u. p. 616^ •* It is at least very likely (sehr glaiiblich) that in the Somn. Scip. Cicero

made u^e of Posidonius. It seems to be established that one thing at least in the Sorn'a. Scip.y viz. the

notion that beatirieti human souD dwell in the Milky Way, was derived from the “Vision of Empedo-
timus,' the author of which was Heraclides Ponticus (Piohde, op. cit. p, 385 sq.). It is possible that this notion

was traTi''mitted to (hcero through Posidonius, or through some other interinediaiy ; but it is also possible

that Cicero took it directly from Heraclides, and that there is a good deal more in the Soran. Scip. that
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comes from the same source. In composing an imaginary dream concerning the lot of disembodied souls,

Cicero would be likely to look for suggestions in an imaginary vision on the same subject composed by an
earlier author

;
and in the \ ision of Ernpedotimus ” he would find the sort of thing he wanted. It is

known that Posidonius spoke much of the atmosphere, which he held to bo the abode of all disembodied
souls except the select few who are worthy to ascend higher and dwell in heaven ; but in the Somn. Scip>

nothing is said about the atmosphere. This fact rather tells ag.ainst the view that the chief source of the

Somn. Scip. was Posidonius.

In § 604, Dr Hopfner speaks of the po/X/So?, which was an iiiritrument used in cults of Dionysus and the
Mother-goddess, and employed by sorcerers and witches in invocations of Hecate and in love-charms. He
says the pofiSos was a spinning-top I'Kreisel’'. But it is almost, if not quite, certain that the rhonihxu was
not a top. There can be little doubt that Andrew Lang and JL/th, 18S5, pp. 29-44\ was right in

saying that p6fi'3os means “ bull-roarer.*^ The bull-roarer is a thin flat piece of wood, shaped like a laureL
leaf, with a string tied to one end <;f it. The operator, holding the loose end of the string, whiri> the thing

round and round in the air, and thereby produces a weird roaring sound. This instrument is used by boys
in England as a toy, and by .ravages m Australia (where it is called t^ir/tdu/d. in Africa, and in America,
in religious mystery-rites. A bronze rhonihfs is spoken of in Theoer. ii. 30, and an iron rho/nh^s in Pap.

Mag. Par i 2:296
;
but it is most likely that the (treek rhombus was commonly made of wood, like the

bull-roarer of English boys and Australian blackfellows. The identification of the of cult and magic
with the bull-roarer is confirmed by the other uses of the word p6p^os. A species of flat-fish was called

popl^os

;

and a flat-fish is very much like a bull-roarer in sha
2 )e, l>ut not at all like a top. In Greek

geometry a popiSos means an equilateral l)ut not rectangular parallelogram, i.e. a lozenge-shaped figure.

Change each of the two curved sides of the bull-ro.irer into two equal straight lines meeting at an obtuse

angle, and you get a lozenge. A. Lang, ib. p. 35, gi\'es an engraving of a bull-roarer (from Xew Zealand',

the sides of which are somewhat stiaighteued
;
and its shape is ap})i'oximately that of a geometrical

rhorabus.

Dr Hopfner quotes Theoer. Il, 30, yw? ode p6p3os 6 yaX Kens' ’A^poSmis, TTjvn^ divoWo iroB'

ap€T€p7](rL BvpT)(rLv. He takes the meaning to be '“As this top is spun by Aphrodite. " But the sentence

ought surely to be punctuated as it is in OVurdsworth's edition
;
yws diveW^ ode p6p3os 6 yttXKeos,

\\<j>pod[ras eSff rrjvos Blvolto k.t.X. The rJiOttih>is is whirled, not by Aphrodite, but by the woman who works

the charm
;

it is the man that is to be whirled by Aphrodite.

In 638, he says that the Emperor Julian slaughtered buys in magical sacrifices. Here lie seems to

accept too readily the slanderous statements of Julians Christian enemies. The early Christians were

accused by pagans of slaughtering children in their religious rites
;

is there any more reason to believe the

accusation in the one case than m the other \

In g 724, he quotes an extract from an ”Oratio'' of Hermes Trismegistus ‘‘ad regem Aegyptiurn,*' which

he has found in Xicephorus Ciregoras Srholla ad Sijnesii de insumnus. He has overlooked the fact that the

passage which he quotes is taken from Cor^jos Hermetlcuiii xvi, 2 Peitzeiisteiii Poimandrts., p. 349;, where

it occurs, with some diflerences of reading, in an epistle «)f Asclepius to King Ammun.
It may be doubted whether Dr Hoi>fiier is wholly right in what he says about ohrrla ' Part li, cb. 3).

The word ovcrla is used in the 2
)apyri as a technical term of magic. In some Cri'-es, this word denotes a

material thing which comes from the body of the person on whom the charm is meant to \vork, or has

been in contact with that person s body
;
fur instance, a lock of hair, or a scrap of wurn clothing. The

operator gets hold of something of this sort, and places it in contact or conjunction with something that

represents or symbolizes the supernatural agent igod, daemon, or ghost) ; and he thereby subjects the

person to the action of that agent. In other cases, the word oiV/a is used to denote sfunething taken from

a corpse, e.g. a skull or bone, or a hrUidful of earth from a grave. By putting any such remnant of a dead

man in contact with or proximity to the person to be acted on, you jJace that peison under the power of

the dead man’s ghost.

How did the word olala come to be used in this way ' Dr Hopfner seeks to explain the latter of these

two uses by saying (g 645) that ‘‘between the restless soul lof the aco^oy, or arac^oy; and its

earthly body, the present corpse, there is an occult connexion.... Hence the earthly reuLiins of these dead

persons belong to the ]yese/ihLit ;
esse nee or substance of th<dr s<.odii

; and for this reason the (Greeks are

wont to use the word ova-ia to denote ihe^e relics of corpses. He who pr^s^esses the oicria of a restless soul,

and knows how to employ it rightly, thereby gets influence on that suiil, and can make it subject to his

will."' XVould he likewise explain the olaia of a living person ^e.g. oidla denoting a lock of hair; as meaning

15—2
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the ‘‘essence” or “substance’' of that person's soul ? It is ditticult to accept this explanation
;
a lock of

hair cut from a person's bead has, no doubt, some sort of connexion with that person s soul, but surely

could not be called the “essence ’ of it.

It seems more likely that oitrUu when thus used, means a suhst>niti‘ri/ or mnUrlal thing, as opposed to

the unsubstantial or immaterial o'oi'ds employed, i.e. the name or verbal formula. In an dycoyr}, for

instance, the operator writes on a tablet or image the name of the woman on whom he is seeking to work,

and the words “Bring her to me, ’ or soinotliing to that effect : he also attaches to it a lock of her hair,

i.e. a material thing which represents her. The latter is called oio-Za,—presumably in contrast to the

words. In other cases, the operator summons the dead man's ghost by a verbal invocation, and at the

same time makes use of a bone taken from the grave ;
and the bone, Le. a material thing which represents

the dead man s ghost, is called olala,—likewise in contrast to the words. For ovaia meaning a material

thinq cf. Arist. De caelo 3. 1, 29Sa ; rwr (pvaei rii ptV iartv oiVuu, ra d’ €pya Kai TraBrj

roCroiv. Xiyo^ 3’ oiV/ay fxiv rd re arrXa crcogdra, olov 77Vp Kal yrjv ko-'l ra (Tv(TroLxa. roiroiff, Ka\ ocra €k roir«i/»

olov Tov re avvoXov olpavuv Kal ra popia avrov, kg'l ttoXiv rd re ku] to. (f>vTd kul rd pupia rovrcov. The word

ovaia is there contrasted with epyov and TrdSo^
;
we should have a more exact parallel to its use in magic,

if an instance could be found in which it was contrasted with ovopa or \dyos. The Stoics habit iialiy used

the word oi^jia in the sense of “corporeal substance'^
; and though the sorcerers were not students of

philosophy, a term employed in Stoic ]>hysics might very well find its way down to them.

But tliough a reader may tind here and there something that he would prefer to see put differently, the

general impression produced by reading through the treatise is that Dr Hopfner’s work is sound and

accurate in a high degree.

The book is produced in an unusual form : it is not type-printed, but band-written. It has been written

out bv Dr C. Wessely, and his handwriting has been reproduced by some mechanical process. The writing

is closely compressed, but is remarkably well-shaped, regular and clear. This return to mediaeval usage

has presumably been made necessary by difficulties in the 2Jrinting trade. But handwriting, even of the

best, is not so easy to read as jiriiit
;
and it is to be hoped that, by the time that a second edition is

demanded, the jjresent difficulties will have j^'^tssed away, and that the book will then be printed in the

ordinary way.
W. Scott.

Kogtisches Haadirorierhmh. By Wilhelm Spiegelberg. Heidelberg : Winter, 1921. Pp. xvi and 340.

The need of a successor to Peyron's dictionary has so long been obvious and the progress of that which

I have had in jirej^aration these many years is so slow, that the appearance meanwhile of one in Germany

was almost inevitable. Xo scholar was better preptared than Prof. Spiegelberg for the task, as modern

Egyptohjgv requires it
;
for the etym(dogical asjiect of Coptic studies ^and the relations between Coptic and

Demotic have constantly occupied him. It is in fact this element in his book that is the most interesting

as well as the most novel. His conspicuous fantiliarity with both the final phases of the Egyptian language

has enabled him to recognize Demotic prototyjies for many Coptic forms, while at the same time assessing

the value of the etymological suggestions of previous scholars. Taken together, then, with ^f. Devaud’s

acute investigations, the historical side of Coptic studies hereby receives a notable and unaccustomed

irit
2
>etus. But as a dictionary for those too whose business with the language is literary rather than philo-

logical the work ^\ill be found iiu'aluable, for it is based upon a vastly wider material than that available

to Pevroii. That Sjaegelberg has availed himself of almost all of it is evident from the Bibliograjihy

fp. xiii;, the only cuns^iicuously absent work being F. Rossi’s Papiri. The obstacles to study consequent

on the war have indeed had their effect here as elsewhere : not only were several imjiortant publications

of the last seven years unavailable, but the author hexd for some time to do his best at a distance even

from his own library : and what that means only th<jse know who have suffered like privations.

Unfonunately the book also shows traces of somewhat hasty composition
;

it was put together, we

learn, within six months. Spiegelberg claims to have subjected Peyron’s material to criticism, within

certain limits
;
as a matter of fact that material needs* far minuter scrutiny than he devoted to it. Forms

found there and sometimes translations too have been undeservedly accepted. Conspicuously is this the

case in respect to the Pentateuch, where Lagarde has not always been consulted. Again not a few forms

have found here which others would, in a dictionary, have ignored as mere irregularities (though it

is true that coiiAstent limits of inclusion are not at present easy to fix)
;
words again, though identical, are
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found repeated in distinct places
;
while others appear together as but one, where I, at any rate, should

propose to distinguish them. Moreover Spiegelberg’s self-denial, in renouncing so much that the mediaeval

glossaries (Kircher) offer, has, I think, been carried too far
;
for they have preserved many a good Egyptian

word, several of which the older Bohairic texts, when published, will be fjund to subsjtantiate.

Two of the most troublesome problems with which the compiler of a Coptic dictionary is faced are :

how to combine practical convenience with scientific requirements in deciding on the sequence of words,

Le, how to deal with the semi-vowels
;
and how to find a reasonable criterion for the inclusion of Greek

words. As to the first, Spiegelberg has chosen a middle path between the older (we might call it the

‘classical’) principle of Peyron, Stern and Mallon and the more uncompromising (' Semitic’; system of

Steindorff and Sethe. Thereby his book unquestionably gains in handiness. As to the second problem, his

procedure seems to me less defensible
;
for not only does he rightly include words already naturalized in

earlier stages of the language, but be admits a selection besides from the innumerable host which were

adopted with Christianity and whose current forms have remained no more than ill-spelled Greek.

Before passing to the main subject of this notice, I may be allowed to testify to the immense advantage

I have gained by a study of Spiegelberg’s work
;
not alone upon the etymological side of the business

therein there are few of us who may not learn from him
\

but also in having my attention drawn to

weaknesses and unsuspected gaps in my own material, and in benefiting by his views as to the interrelation

of many words and the meanings of many more. Xor can I omit to notice the courtesy with which, in his

Preface, he always speaks of other scholars, or the exemplary care he shows in crediting his fellow-workers

with such references or suggestions as they may have supplied to him.

The list which now follows requires some explanation. hen, within a few years of each other, two

dictionaries of a language, whose vocabulary is still but partially ascertained, make their appearance, those

who consult the later in date will doubtless expect to meet with words and forms not yet recorded by the

earlier book ; but they may be less prepared to find some omitted from the newer which the older had

accepted. Yet this will ineWtably be the case as far as Spiegelberg s dictionary and iny own are concerned.

In self-defence therefore I offer to students this list, which consists (almost exclusi\eB) of such of Spiegel-

berg’s words, forms and meanings as, for one reason or another, will not reappear in my dictionary. That

my list includes all such cases I do not pretend
;
further use of the book may suggest additions to it.

The Dialects are in what follows indicated by their initials: A= Achmimic, S = Safidic, B^Bohainc,

F~Fayyumic.

P. 2 d.fioT ‘monastery’ ;
so Peyron, copying Zoega, copying Tuki. MS. reads b—P, 3 A.'Ae (e^pni)

‘descend upon,’ i*ather than ‘fly.’— (A) luxuriate;’ nou-existent ;
read £’^a,Ac = S otooAc,

merely imagined by Lemm.—P. 4, n. I mistook ^A^t in my Ostrucct :242 for this ,
its meaning is

‘linen.’— prob. &fxr) (Loret).—d.Ave ^shepherd’; I have not found this singular.—?. 5 e^AiK, prob. read

*.Ai€Aei with S.—e>aiOAie.vi
;

non-existent; read (oTjew.uoAie, comparing Budge, Mart. 209, 2.—P. 6

^n-riinooTe ;
read ni.-nT£inooTe, ‘ he of the cattle’ (so already Leiim, Mlsc. lxxii).—P. 8 ep ne.ne.TOOT ;

in both places cited we read eipe n-.~d.nT ;
prob. read AinTAinTAd. (dittography).— P. 9 pAine.*: ;

not

‘an old man,’ but (5 rraXaibs livOp,, in the Pauline sense.—e.e.c ;
in Ex. xxi IS (Maspero) the word is

as elsewhere.—P. 10 d.Te- negat. ;
non-existent ;

is stat constr, of d.To ‘number.’ (Sap. vii 22 = 7roXv^fpey,

H. Thompson’s var. e.TO ncAioT, Eph. iii 10 ^ ttoXvttoUiXoi )
cj\ Budge, Horn. 135 oTe.To ncAiOT = :n-otK/X7;j/.

Against these and others, Sap. xi 18 ~ dfi6p(f>ov alone is not convincing.) P. 11 ^'ve.n ‘ colour of skin, never

skin itself.—d.Trt AiAiHT ;
I prefer Zoega’s reading : ‘having filled books for their (own delectation) and

yours, with vain words.’—ewTHT
;
same, I think, as d^TKT ‘ monastery.’ P. 13 ‘ use, profit ; nou-

existent
;

Sethe should have read Td.-^enKOOT€ = T^i^ €T€p(ov d}(p4X€iav (F. G. 26, 912).— ‘yea,’ only in

Te^te u. Unt. 43, § vii, 1 and wholly uncertain.— (A) ‘treasure’; non-existent
;
read P. 14

;
non-existent

;
MS. has clearly a.(3'oA'^.

id.1, u|£it- is ‘blow with a palm staff.’—P. 15 ;
Thebe is a place; cf, Dababiyah, opposite

Gebelein.—P. 18 fieititH ‘portal,’ rather than ‘step,’ in places cited.—P. 19, n. 2 £ie.pHiT in Lev. xvi 5

simply ‘he-goat’ (x^papos), as elsewhere.—^icpigo ;
the Arabic translator (op, cit, 217) takes this for ‘pitch,’

intrinsically quite probable.—P. 20 Aa.ti; non-exibtent ;
MS. has £i^i. P. 21, n, 1. It may be obser\ed

that Kircher 164 and Peyron s.v, recorded the ‘Thracian fox, prior to Lagarde.

P. 22 as ‘washbasin’ needs its preceding (vi^Ls;) ;
v. my Short Texts no. 439.— P. 23 cico

‘vat’; read eioAi with Ciasca in loc,—P. 24 ^i-ieAe’A read ^i-e'AeA. eAooire ;
delete

;
cj, p. 52 infra.

1 Kindly collated by Mgr. Hebbelynck.
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P. 25 eXg^coJci ‘owl': for it in Deut. xiv 15 Lagardo has eA-aicoi*. A most confubiug word, equivalent of

three distinct Greek ones.—e.viH translates crvyr^Xeia. not epyov ; ? read —CAie^^eiT
;
non-existent

;

read e ncd^eiT 'cf. Hab. i 7).—P. 28 eiepH : so the ^IS,, but probably erroneous, since neicpo comes twice

on same p. in identical phrase.—eptoTC
:
plur. is ie».pe)k.Te.— P. 29 eewT ; in Ez. vi 3 read €&. ; cf. S ad

Ioc\ CiiK. Ezekiel notoriously letains many S forms.

P. 34 HTii ‘number ’ not ‘shrine* (so Lemm, J/i‘sc. evil, 1151, confirming Winstedt, T/uod. 121).

P. 35 Ko : non-existent ;
read '^hotkc, as in S.— P. 37 : non-existent

;
read AieTc*.ii, var. of

AieTce^ U\ Horner in 2 Pet, i 16 —Ko£e is merely one of Paris 44's countless blunders : read niep^5'o£i

iVpyfid) with CiAsiCA I p. xiv.—P. 3S k*Vo ; not ^ oven.' but *i arrows poiM>n.‘— P. 39 ko-vAcoA ;
why

Correlated with cotAcoA ? In no lablical text do they correspond.^—P. 42 noortc needs a cross-relerenee

to Ktotoc, of which it is but a phonetic variant -ej/, Lu. xxiii 53 \—KHne : I think Lemni's denioiistrcition

that this = /ci'TT/; was adequate.—P. 45 koc : Lagarde ui loc. has kioc, the usual form for Ta(pt], which is

not "grave.*—Kcce I take to he but an irregularly spelt var. of uevice .—kto ‘fence’: in Job xxxviii 31

the first kto is, I think, an error. The var. •lioA'aiA )H. Thompson) suits (ppayfio^ ; it is rpoTros tin 33)

thcit KTO translates.—P. 46, n. 1 k£T
;
non-existent

;
in the phrase cited it is the verb— S Ke>K^T ‘permit

me.'—P. 47 kio^ ‘dig’
; ? a metathesis of ^toK. In George 132 I think the usual meaning, ‘broken,’ suits

it.—P. 4"^
j P’<^b. a di.stortion of lo-x^ov. Paris 44, 110 has here

P. 49 AeJcMTon is surely which is met in varioiis forms : AifeiTOT, AoTiiiTOT, AoiiHT£,

ATiiTTcon &c.—Atoiiiy I have not met as "p^^^'hy* (metals). In G<^orge 121 it is ‘to heat.’—P. 50 Ad».KAiK

as F I cannot find, only AcKAti (Mat. xiv 20y—P. 51 A^^ewAie (S yiiaUt.) is clearly ‘befouled’ in the place

cited.—P. 52 Ad.-v^is.ne ; is not this Greek ^— P. 53 AeujTioix
:
prob. read AeiiiTmn : cf. use of this in Kyi.

no. 213 n.—AooAe^, to judge by its noun, should be A^^^Aeg^.—P. 54 Am^xc
;
non-existent

;
Peyron mis-

quotes Giorgi, who prints Acokc.

P. 55, n. 8 AVOT, Acta Mart, i 192, simply ^ death,’ I think.—P. 56 AiHAiH ‘urine’; read aicaih, as

Chassinat rightly prints it.—P. 57 avoth wrongly read by Giorgi ; c. Acta Mart, i 106 aiotih.—

A

ievi^KH

2
>rob. though omitted by LXX in Is. iii 19 ;

but cf. Vulg. armiUas.—P. 5S AiA.KAe*.iu==payKXa-

Alov.—Aie^Ke*.T in Mich, v 6 jirob. ‘lance’; cf. Vulg. lanceis.—\Kc\^=pfXav^ ‘ink,’ not ‘jiapyrus’ (so

Peyron, des^iite Ign. Rossi and the Arabic gloss midad).—P. 59 CAiAa^gq, if B, should have I cannot

trace a B form with -q.—P. 61 aia.u's.otu^t
;
the Copt read, I sus^iect, o-kottlo. in both verses (Is. xxi 6, 8)

;

therefore Aies^-ri:soT^T .—aiotkk
;
in these vv. uf Exod. the word for aTpi(j>€Lv is AtortAien, not aiothk.

—

AiKKC ; further evidence shows this to be a jdace-name.—P. 62 —paKeWa .
—-Atneo ; vars. show

that Avntop is to be read.—P. 63 Aiopi
;
non-existent

;
jirob. rnisiirint for itopi, as Lagarde has noTpi.

—

P. 65 AiTO and avtco can hardly be distinct words.—P. 68 aioot ‘rain’; hardly: more prob. the rising

imind<ition.—P.69 .ue^oe ‘girdle’; non-existent; Peyroifs reference should be Is. xix 9, Xlvov.—P.70
Ai^g^ecT : I ])refer AVdsoe eTitOTAi**..

P. 72 It- pre[>,, n. 4 ;
Greek of Deut. ii 14 does not sup^iort Sethe’s jiroposal

;
iitt- is merely for ii-, the

article, as often in this MS.—P. 74 ite inter., incorrect for ene.—P. 75 nniii ‘lord’; non-existent ;
MS. has

khL.— P. 77 rtCAvcooT oupiuv (Is. lix 5i
;
a most unlikely word. Tattam's text evidently not in order, but

so far I have billed to emend it^ (A. Schulte offers as usual no helpy— P. 78 iice ‘yea’
;
n here prob. object

jirefix alter ^tone fthough only Budge, Misc. 313 gives the corres^jonding itAiAtort in Mat. 37). In

1\ Brace 102 ne^i'stce tiresumably an error.—P. 84 the MSS. have B g^d^Amiqi.—nog (B) ; a puzzling

.siirvivtil from Lacroze. The iirints (Prov. vi 25) have iioTgi.—P. 85 eqnng Jud. iii 24. The MS. more
than Usually illegible here. I have tried to read eqitHT (cf. vars. -r koI eKTropfvopevos)^ hut
c.uiiiot be certain of it.—negne

;
in Zech. vii 5 this renders Ku'yj/'rjo'Se, not vrj(rr€vaTjT€ (cf. B).—P. 87

nO(5'ce ; ( erroneous
; two MSS. here read noT'5^c.

P. 8^^ .UA, noeiK, Zoega 501 'presumably the jdace intended) is not ‘bread,’ but ‘reeds’; so too in

Schen. IV 't/r) l.)2 oeiK is ‘reed.’-— P. 89 oq’f ;
iion-exi'^tent

; Tattam has one would expect.

—

P. 90 in aiht&.'x
; non-existent

;
read d.TU5d.T paSvpovvro^v and cf Hos. viii 8.

P. 9i, li. 9: Setlie must mean ncog^c ^not neoeg'). the usual word for ddKU€Lv .—neAenenmn ; ? prfXo-

7T€ir(x)v. a word badly mishandled, as Kircher 197 and vars. .>bow. —P. 93 ;
if this is to be included,

why Hot TTpuTAir^pu^i, ouikovu), and the rest !— P. 94 nepipKOJae
;

r. note above.—P. 95 ;
Lagarde

and (. nd. \ ,itic. reatl ''^Hpuj hoi’e.— P. 96 ne*.TC€KioT : cf p. 114, where a difierent (and preferable)
etyrindogy iv projMi^ed ‘he of the kiln y—noi^e should be iioiuj this is now published in my TheoL

^ The tiundatoi un LM. no. 726) did nut undeistand it; he has I3 L0
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Texts 40).—P. 97 no^ (A); read nco£.—

;

the efeoA should join following ottc. No noun is

known.—P. 98 nco‘X<5'
;

^ spread out ' seems the meaning, rather than ‘ separate.'

P. 100 pm; the example on p. 303 is not prefixed, but us usual sutfixed after eic ^HHTe.~p. 101 pd^X"
(A)

;
thus would Spiegelberg emend pd,‘XH. But ‘bunP and ‘bake, cook' are not identical and pe^-xH in

this placets npoT-zx Paris 44, 110;, which might well be a product of the same rootb— P. 102 po.uiii {sic)

jtOTOKii ‘ a vessel'
;

I cannot but think this fantastic. It seems more probable that ‘ a years alimony' will

eventually be paralleled from other (^deumtic; contracts.—P. 103 pnci
;
Lagarde and Cod. Vatic, have

pHici here.—P. 104 pAip&.TOT
;
this is S, B is pe.unp&.TOT.

P. 110 Tco (Aj: this is '^co in Jon. iv 11 and in the Berlin Proverbs (which, thanks to Prof. Steindorff,

1 have been able to read'
;
indeed it is given so in the present work, p. 152.—P. 113 ccrt dk.Ti€CHT : second

thoughts are best
;

c. ii. 2 and cf\ Hos. vii 12, xi 4 .—tccto, Te^c-e-o surely appear here by mistake ; ct\

p. 124,—P. 114 ceneg^ should be stat. uhsoL Stern ^ 75), since ai follows.—ceiAe ; read ceiA, the following e

belonging to the verb.—coA always masc.
;
Peyron is wrong.—P. 115 c'Aqve I take to — cfiAve.—P. 116

ccOi\(3' ‘wipe out' (not ‘destroy’) and co/iVcS" ‘smear’ appear to me to be the same word.—P. 117 CAid^nTe

(A) should be CAievtiT, followed by en • Eluis 22, 6); t‘f. the S version, Budge, BiJA. Ttxts^ 271, 17.

—

ccoAicm the ‘soaking (of rushes for) mat>.’—P. 118 c^^Aiesk-o-e in form unlike a Coptic word. Po.ssibly a

distortion of {d€)^afX€P^j which in Zoega’s passage it translates {FG. 65, 100). It recurs in BM. 1114.

—

P. 119 ;
I find ’^ciire in S only; Ps. viii 3 i Peyron) apparently an error.—P. 120 pcnTC — ‘lay foundation,’

not ‘make double.’—P. 121 cmn ;
not ‘rebel,' but ‘kohl stick.* Kircher, misreading mand for hiiricad (as

Kabis and Labib have realized), has milled Moller and Sethe (Gott. Sachr. 1916, 113'. Its relation to

ccon ‘eyelid’ and cloti ‘dip’ remains to be ascertained.—cmnc
;
cdl Peyron's instances should, as more

critical editions show, be coitc.—

l

A): misread (or ^miswritten) for eAnic (eA 7r/y).—P. 122 C!pA.= ?

(reipd,—P. 123 copAt ‘lees’ of wine &c., not ‘leaven.'—cd^piix ? ^a-aptp (crapiW), a bird of some .sort. (Bsciai

is just wrong in identifying this with which, in the preceding line, is translated Adg duck.’ For the

same Arabic hatt Kircher 169 gives kvkvo^.]-— CA.pic ; cf. aepls.—P. 125 ckt ‘dung’; I think this is to be

read n-ecHT (the asp hides in the sand, or even in ‘the ground’). The full article ne- would be out of

place with cht c^^tho'IS'T (sic in three chief MSS.)
; cf. Lev. iv 7, 'where cen.necHT translates this same

Greek. One suspects some deep-.seated misreading. Ex. xxxi 11, xxxv 15 (19) suggest cc.vi-iihott, Eccli.

xlix. 1 *(T)cd.nHOWT.—P. 127 ;
surely at best but a var. of —P. 128 cTi>.Te ; some MSS.

of Is. Iv 12 support this, others have Td.&.Te
;
which is right {—P. 129 p.uucooTii yvcoptpos ; ‘acquaintance,’

not ‘ kinsman.’—P. 130 ‘breasts non-existent; read Cd.nuj, fur it translates rpo^piojv O.V>d. Gnec.

Paris. 1596, 445b).—P. 131 co^e pi.
;
not found. Ps. ciii Budge collated; and AVesseiy have c 03 U|e.

—

cmiyT
;

n. 13 is misleading, for only Tri. 599 has — P. 133 pi. (from Dent, xx 8} ;
non-

existent
;
result of wrong division.— c^hoti presumably a misprint : Peyron s is upheld by Lagarde

and Cod. Vatic.—cipe : there seems to me to bo but one word involved here, meaning (1) 'depart, remove

oneself,’ (2) ‘be removed’ (from one’s senses, e^eardvar —P. 134 c^eAiii (Peyron, from Zoega, from

Tuki)
;
non-exi.stent

;
MS. has ^eAIii= .6€Ani ‘navel.’—P. 135 Aid*, nc^vope is B not A, which is Avei.

Aince^^pe.—cg^O"!ro>pT ;
B qvalit. always c^oTopT.—P. 136 ^co‘:tR 'held together’; this meaning not

found
;
in Sap. i 7 read (with Lagarde) ygcon, in Ac. ^larf. i 49 read ^to‘2S.T. Vh E. Crum.

{To he conthtued)

Egyptian self-taught (Arahic). By Major R. A. Marriott, D.S.O. Fifth edition, with supplementary

vocabularies, by Xegib Hindie. London : Marlborough and Co., 1921, Cr. 8vo. 96 pp., red cloth 4.^.,

wrapjjer 3^.

A guide to the language with vocabularies, conversations, coins, 'weights and measures) etc. The words

are printed in European characters, neglecting the finer distinctions of the Arabic consonants. The rules

are given in a simple form. The book is not without errors in detail, as in the account of inmlt
{
= nid-

hnira-shay) in the prefatory note, the frecpient omission of the mark over long vowtds, and confusion of

k and q—errors which it i.s sad to see in a book which has reached its fifth edition. It is well planned for

self-teaching, and he who has mastered it will have a very useful command of the “vulgar’* tongue.

L . Ll, G.
^ It is true that in Mich, i 7 pd.xo'5'» ^ pOKOOT. is written pd,‘2£.OT.

“ A strange misunderstanding of Peyron's is Ad.TTio. p. 82. This in Paris 44, 56 b is equated with tziknas, i.e.

KVKvos, ' a white bird,’ w'hich shows the Coptic to be o-y^evAnT n(e!k. A^wTne.
^ For ecHT as ‘ ground ’

cf, hkotk g^inecHT, ep€pes.Tq g^mecHT etc.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEAES OF PAPA^EOLOGA"^

By Peoyessoe A. S. HUNT, D. Litt., F. B. A.

In the course of the present year the (Traeco-Roman Branch of the E»’ypt Explo-

ration Society reaches the twenty-fifth anniversary of its foundation; and it was thoug'ht

that this would he a fitting occasion for taking stock of our situation and for a revicAv

ot what the Branch has succeeded in accomplishing during this first quarter century of

its existence. Such a review must; I fear, involve a considerable use of the first persuii;

and the reader is therefore begged to bear in mind that for such measure of success

as has attended the eflbrts of Professor Gpjt:xF£LL and mj'self; the Society and its sub-

scribers, who have enabled our work to be carried on, are primarily responsible. We
have been their instruments, and to them belongs an ample share of the credit of Avhat

has been achieved.

It may be worth Avhile to recall the circumstances which led up to the foundation

of the Graeco-Roman Branch. In the winter of 1895—b the Egypt Exploration Fund,

as it then waS; undertook a small expedition in which Dr. Hogaetii, Dr, Grenfell and

I myself took part, for the discovery of Greek papyri in Egypt. That venture marked
an epoch; because it was the first expedition definitely organised for the acquisition of

papyri; which during the preceding years had been coming in increasing numbers to

the museums of Europe, but only as the result of the unskilled work, sometimes authori-

sed but more often illicit, of natives, whose casual methods entailed the destruction of

much valuable evidence. Professor Petrie had indeed by a happy chance discovered

the papyri known by his name in the mummy cartonnages of Giirob: but of the con-

ditions of the discovery of papyri in town sites practically nothing Avas knoAvn before

our first excavation. We had to learn them for ourselves by experience.

The ground chosen for this initial experiment Avas the Fayum, Avhich had recently

come in for a good deal of attention from native diggers, and was knoAvn to have

produced large quantities of trreek papyri; moreover; that district appeared to otfer the

best chance of a Ptolemaic cementery like Petrie's at Gurob. The results; though en-

couraging, w'ere by no means spectacular. A couple of toAvn sites in the north east

corner of the Fayum, Karanis and BacchiaS; Avere identified, and a fair number of

papyri obtained which Avere exhibited in London and subsequently included in our

publication Fayum loicns. We had, however, acquired useful experience AA’hich was to

stand us in good stead later on, and the outcome appeared sufficient to justify a fresh

attempt. Accordingly in the following year 1896—7 AAdien a concession Avas obtained

tor the important; but quite untried, site of Behnesa or OxyrhynchuS; arrangements

^ A lecture given for tiie Society on Feb. *23, 1922.

T(Mnn. (.f Eiz\j>^. Arc}), vjii 10
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were made that Professor Petrie^ who was then working for the Fund, should investi-

gate the ancient Egyptian cemetery, and that Dr. Grexfeix and I should dig for pa})yri

in the very extensive mounds of the ancient city. Professor Petrie soon found that the

site was worthless for his purposes and proceeded elsewhere^ and Grexfell and 1.

after some unfruitful work in the necropolis^ settled down on the town mounds, fortu-

nately beginning on one of the most productive of them. In the course of the first two

or three days we had found the so-called '‘Logia.’’ and a leaf from a third-century

copy of St. Matthew^ s Gospel; and by the end of three months Ave had secured hv^enty-

tive large packing cases of papyri, some of which are still unopened. Our rough estimate

of the spoil was about 300 literary pieces and 2000 documents, figures Avhich were

certainly not exaggerated.

f)n the success ot that memorable season, Avhieh far surpassed all anticipations,

the Graeco-Roman Branch aa^s founded. In the following July the ‘‘Login ''' or ^‘Sayings

of Jesus‘S were published with a leaflet announcing the establishment of the new Branch,

and inviting subscriptions. The “Login/*’ of which several impressions Avere quickly ex-

hausted, proved a splendid advertisement, and under the fostering care of the honorary

secretary, the late i\Ir. J. S. Cottox, the Branch Avas soon safely launched Avith satis-

factory support both from institutions and individuals, a few of whom had sufficient

faith, or sufficient prevision (Avhichever it AAms they have certainly had no cause to

regret it), to become life members. TavcIax months later the first Oxyrhynchus volume

AAUAs in the hands of subscribers.

As stated in the prospectus of the Graeco-Roman Branch, it was from the first

intended that further explorations should proceed passu with the publication of the

papyri already secured, and accordingly during the next ten years Grexeell and I

regularly spent the AAunter months excavating in Egypt. In 1898 aa^c were back again

in the Fayiim. Having obtained from Oxyrhynchus such a large collection of the Roman
and Byzantine periods, we AAxre anxious, if possible, to add some Ptolemaic papyri, for

Avhich the likeliest place seemed to be a Fayum cemetery AA^hich might produce mummy-
cartonnages in sufficiently good condition. During the next four seasons, therefore

( 1902), AA^e AAmrked systematically round the Avhole province, examining the sites

on the edge of the desert. The 1898 papyri, from Kasr el Banat (Euhemeria'), Harit

),Theadelphia ‘ and Wadfa (Philoteris) were edited in Fayinn Toicns: the I'est, including

a quantity of cartonnage found at length on the east side of the Fayum, and numerous
Ptolemaic documents from mummied crocodiles AAdiich were discovered in the south, still

await publication. In 1902 having, as it seemed, sufficiently investigated this district,

\ye migrated to el Hibeh in the Nile valley, AAdiere Ave had ascertained that a find of

Ptolemaic papyrus caiaonnage had been lately made by natives. There Ave spent portions

of two seasons, some of the results of which are embodied in Part I of the Hiheli

Faj^iyrij while a further instalment remains for a future volume. When the Avork at el

Ilibeh Avas brought to a conclusion, Ave returned to the site of Oxyrhynchus, which
A'ery fortunately had remained practically untouched since our departure in 1897.

^Vpparciitl} both European and native papyrus - seekers had assumed our original

exca\ations there to liaA'e been more exhaustiA^e than as a matter of fact they AA^ere,

and it aaus onl} shortly before our reappearance on the scene that local diggers
had begun to turn their attention to a large mound to AA'hich Ave had given a very
short trial.
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Woik at Ux>rliMichus was continued lor five more seasons^ and with marked
success. T. he }ield in these later years perhaps never quite equalled the astonishinsr
riow of the oiiginal seasoiq but very large quantities ot papyri were obtained^ including*

in the last two winters some rich pockets ol literary remains whicli have supplied the
most valuable texts in our subsequent publications. Even when we finally left the site

it was evident that there was still a good deal to be iound; an Italian expedition has
in lact since found some of it^ and the natives, who are now^ busily clearing the site

for agricultural purposes^ continue to obtain more, w^hich eventually comes into the
market. But the return in papyri for the outlay on the excavations had become in-

creasingly smaller during our final season.

In 190 i Dr. Geexfell's health temporarily broke doAvn, and I wms subsequently
too much occupied with editorial duties to be able to continue the annual visits to Eavpt.
The task of further exploration w^as therefore entrusted to Mr. Johxsox, working the first

year (1909—1910) wuth Dr. Beacioiax and in the three following seasons by himself.

Some useful additions to our stock of Ptolemaic cartonnage w'ere obtained from the

cemeteries ot Heracleopolis and Aphroditopolis, and a fair quantity of papyri, both literary

and documentary, from the towm mounds of Antinoe. Since 1913 excavations have not

been resumed. A vast mass of material had been acquired, and in the absence of a

specially attractive site for further operations, wnth their greatly enhanced costliness owing
to the rise in rates of wmges in Egypt, it has seemed advisable, for a time at any rate,

to concentrate on the task of publication.

Such, in brief, is the record of the Branch's field work. As I have said, it fell to

us to lead the wmy, and in this instance the pioneers w^ere rewarded by an unequalled

harvest. French, German and Italian explorers w^ere soon induced by our good fortune

to take a hand and to imitate our methods: but though they have made valuable dis-

coveries, they have never quite succeeded, I think, in rivalling our results either in

quantity or quality. We had the advantage of being first in the field and the good luck

to hit on betimes and to retain the site of Oxyrhynchus, w'hich besides producing a

multitude of official documents, has proved by far the most fertile source of literary

remains which has come to light in Egypt.

To turn now^ to our publications. The first Graeco-Roman memoir, namely, Gao/-

rJiynchus /, wms issued in 1898, and since that there have been seventeen more memoirs
including twm double volumes, Hiheh I and Tthtf/ms /, the latter being issued in com-

bination with the University of California to wFich those particular papyri belonged. In

these volumes over 2600 texts have been published and described, comprising many
literary pieces of importance. Let me briefly recall some of these. In the theological

section there w'ere the tw^o series of the Sayings of Jesus, Avhich, I suppose, have excited

more general interest and given rise to more protracted discussion than any other indi-

vidual papyrus. Discussion is by no means over yet. Last year there appeared Mr. Evjj.yx

W iiiTE's ncAv edition with an extensive commentary, for the Cambridge Press: mure
recently still Dr, Schubaut of Berlin has made a fresh attempt at reconstruction of one

of the more mutilated passages, and in a lecture given in Oxford and printed in the

Kjjpontor for February, Dr. Bautlet has proposed to refer the Sayings to the so-called

^‘Gospel of theTwmlve” wliich he regards as an early xUexandrian adaptation, for local

use, of the more historic and canonical tradition. Evidently the problems raised by the

discovery of the ^‘Sayings’’ retain their interest.

16—2
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Another notable fragment from Oxyrhynchus is the u'ell-preserved leaf from a lost

gospel published in Part V. and relating an encounter between our Lord and a ehiet

priest in the Temple at Jerusalem. With regard to the value of that fragment, the pre-

valent opinion seems to be that the credibility of the author's remarkably cireiimstantial

details concerning the temple and its ceremonial was rather underestimated in our edition,

and one critic has even maintained that the fragment is here a better authority than

St. Matthew. To Oxyrhynchus again we owe the earliest existing evidencu^ for the text

of both the Septuagint and New Testament. The oldest Biblical papyrus so far discovered

is probably some fragments of the book of Genesis in vol. III^ which are to be placed

in the earlier decades of the third century, if indeed they do not go back to the second.

To the third century too belong fragments of St. Matthew's and St. John’s Gospels, and

of several of the Epistles. A long piece of the Epistle to the Hebrews of a somcAvliat

later date (about the middle of the fourth century) is especially useful, because the Codex
Vatican us, Avith which the papyrus Avas apparently in close agreement is here defective.

Ot non-canonical literature I may note remains of two new versions of the book of

TobiC and a small leaf, only just published, from the Dlddche. older this by some eight

centuries than the single manuscript hitherto knoAAm of that treatise. The Oxyrhynchus
collection; further^ has brought several fragments in the original Greek of Christian

books extant in translations; affording instructive tests of the translator’s accuracy. Such
are pieces of the Apocalypse of Baruch^ previously preserved only in Syriac, of the

treatise of Irenaeus against heresies, extant in Latin, and of the conclusion of the

Shepherd of Htrmas^ Avhich was extant in Latin and Ethiopia : in this last instance a

fragment of the lost original from Oxyrhynchus combines AAuth another in the Amherst
collection to convict aneAv the notorious dealer; Simonides, of forgerA". The most recent

example of this class of literature is perhaps also the most valuable; a fragment of tbe

(Treek original of the Apology of Aristides^ edited in Part XV. Avliich supplies a cimcial

te^t of the rival Aversions of that important work and marks a neAA'' phase in its textual

criticism.

f)ne or tavo notable liturgical texts also call for mention. A third centurA^ fragment
ot a Christian hymn Avith the musical notation; lately published in Part XV, provides
AAdiat is much the oldest specimen of church music. Apart from its intrinsic interest

this affords a striking indication of the advanced stage of development of the Church
at Oxyihynchus at that early period. Another papyrus concerning the local Church and;
thougli nut iiterarV; ot special interest to the liturgiologist; is the sixth-century calendar
0i chmf r^ervices in a number ot Oxyrhynchite churches. This is much the oldest

(^cde'.iastieal calendar from Egypt and, besides its long list of ehurcheS; supplies
valuable intormation eoneerning the various festivals.

In the classical section Ave may point to several first-rate discoveries. From f)xy-
iliAnchus has come that most significant addition to dramatic literature, the Ichneiifae
of Sophocles, A\hich has happily overthroAAm the uniq^ue position previously occupied hy
the tgrJojj.s of EuripideS; and affords for the first time a fair idea of a Sophoclean
Satyr play. A second notable accession to tlie remains of Greek drama is tlie extensive
remains of the llypslpyle of Euripides, from Avhich the plot of the tragedy can in large
raea^uie be reconstructed and Avhich include some connected passages of considerable
beaut}. Substantial pieces ot the Ferihetromene and the Colax of Menander are very
u«5etul supplements to the Cairo manuscript; and rank high among the surviving
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Irag'ments <>t this most popular ot the Greek dramatists^ who has been so fortunately

resuscitated during* the period under review. In lyric poetry too^ the gains are striking*.

Oxyrhynchiis has actually produced six distinct papyri of Sappho and four of Alcaeus:

and although they do not contain many consecutive passages or a large number of

perfect verses, they have greatly augmented the remnants and extended our knowledge

of the style and vocabulary of the great Lesbian poets. Of xVleaeus indeed the surviving

fragments have been almost doubled in bulk by recent discoveries, which have also

added two new forms of Alcaic stanza, one, as is now seen, imitated by Horace, the

other quite unknown. Another less familiar early lyrist, Ibycus of Rhegium, is probably

exemplified in the most recent volume by a consecutive piece containing* over forty

complete verses, that is about four times the length of the longest fragment previously

extant. But the greatest gainer has been Pindar, whose fragments now present an

appearance very different from that of twenty years ago. In Beugk's Poetae Lyrlcl^

Pindar’s Paeans were represented by twelve verses. They can noAv muster nearly

300 complete and many more broken lines. Of his Partheneia and Blthijrcuahs too,

substantial pieces have been recovered, by which a real insight into the poet’s method

in those classes of composition is now first afforded. Nor has Bacchylides been left out

quite in the cold; of him we have found two papyri, one covering a passage already

known from the British Museum manuscript, another giving some imperfect specimens

of his Skolla^ a class which was not there represented. Clearly the great lyrists were

still in much demand in the Roman period at Oxyrhynchus, and even such a minor

light as Cercidas of Megalopolis, a once shadowy ffgure who thanks to one of our

papyri has now assumed substance and definition, found his readers.

Another poet of the decadence for whom the Graeco-Roman Branch may claim to

have done much is a person of far greater literary eminence than Cercidas, Callimachus.

His surviving* remains were of course already considerable, but the ornate formality

of the Hijhviis and the restricted compass of the Epujranu hardly permitted a just

estimate of his poetic quality, and still less was this revealed in the long* series of dis-

connected fragments which are for the most part grammarians^ citations in illustration

of a rare word or phrase. AVith the recovery of considerable portions of the At'tla and

la now followed in the recently published volume by fragments of a practically

unknown poem, the Victonj of Soslhi ns, the material at the critic^s disposal has become

more adequate, and the tacile ingenuity and polished skill of the poet, as well as his

limitations, can be better appreciated. One of the Oxyrhynchus papyri fortunately

includes a substantial part of what was probably the most celebrated in the whole of

Callimachus’s writings, the love story of Acontius and Cydippe. The grounds of its

tame can now be discerned.

In prose, acquisitions of the highest rank happen to have been scarcer. First in

importance, no doubt, stand the lengthy historical fragments Avhich for Avant of agreement

on a more precise name are commonly knoAvn as those of the <Ixyrhynchiis historian,

or as the Ilellenlca Oj^oirlnjaclita. and deal Avith the events of the years 396— 395 B. C.

On the question of the identity of the Avriter much discussion has not yet produced

any large consensus of opinion, though latterly evidence has been accumulating in favour

of Ephorus. If, as I myself noAv haA^e little doubt, Ephorus Avas the author, then aa^c

have obtained for the first time an adequate specimen of the Avork of a Avriter aa'Iio

ranks high in the list of Greek historians. In any case, AAdiether Ephorus or not, tlie
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(li>covery niakt^^ material coiitriLutions to the history of Greece at tln^ of

the fourth century B. C.. and the chapter on the coii^^titiition of]>oeotia is pai’ticiilarly

illuminating'. Moreover this author is now seen to be one of the chief sources ot Diodorus:

and the frag'inents thus enable us to discern how that compiler, upon whom our know-

ledge of the events of the third and fourth centuries B. (f. so largely depends, used

his authorities. In the department of philosophy some fairly substantial fragments of

Antiphon Sophistes, besides adding to the remains of early Greek prose, throw a welcome

light on the outlook of one of the older sophists, whose teaching proves to have been

much more nnortliodox than had been supposed. In oratory, some new fragments of

Lysias are of sufticient compass to convey an idea of the drift of three of his lost

speeches. A life of Euripides by Satyrus provides a double surprise in being not only

cast in the form of a dialogue, hut a dialogue in which one at least (perhaps more^

of the interlocutors is a woman. That a representative of the female sex sliould take

part in a discussion of the career and character of the reputed misogynist seems appropriate

enough, and perhaps it is not unduly fanciful to see a special significance in the name

under whicli slie is introduced, Eukleia, or Fair Fame. At any rate, this find provides

a new chapter in the history of biographical composition.^

There are many shorter pieces of which some mention might ^vcll be made: for

example, a valuable fragment of Aristoxeaus, the chief ancient authority on metre: or

tlie precious scrap of a list of Olympic victors, which fixes several doubtful dates in

connexion vrith Pindar and Bacchylides and offers some important evidence on the

history of Greek sculpture; or the fragments ofHeraclides Lembus' epitome of Hermippus,

wliicli solve a dispute concerning the nature of his epitomes of other biographers; or

the instructive specimens, included in the latest volume, of the work of early lexicographers:

or tlie papyrus containing, apparently, acting copies of a farce and mime, which provides

an example of the Greek mime as actually performed to a popular audience in the

second century. These vlll serve as illustrations of the wide range of the discoveries

and the manner in which they help to fill, in tliis direction or in that, the gaps in our

knowledge. And let us not forget to take credit for the one outstanding literary find

in Latin, an epitome of some of the lost books of Livy. Another fragment of a lost

Latin work Avas pu])lished in the last volume, and though of less general interest than

the Livy is of importance to the jurist. This is a leaf from an index to the Codex of

Justinian, not hoAvever to the second edition, Avhich is Avhat has come doAvn to us, but

to tlie first editiuTi issued five years before.

f)f extant classics there are of course many noteAAmrthy representatives in our

publications, trom Homer doAviiAcards. While in general confirming tradition, these texts

sometimes bring valuable ugav readings or confirmation of modern emendations. One
conspicuous example may be cited by Avay of illustration, a long fragment from el

IJiheli ot the anonymous treatise on Ehetoric addressed to Alexander, and older by no
less than seventeen centuries than any previously knoAAm manuscript of the treatise. It

confirms eight conjectures, and in a dozen or more passages gives AvJiat is no doubt
a textual improvement, lliis particular papyrus, again, Avell illustrates a second important
result ot the iioav data, namely the danger of pinning one's faith to any single manuscript
or tamily of manuscripts. Ihat may he all very aa'cII as a Avorking principle, but as

^ e r. in thu History of i-^reek Literature edited by J. V. Poavell uiui K. A. Barber,
\v}tf*re (dlita' n't eiit di'-eoA »'i r*'' aie aPu ie\ie\ved.
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the papyri hare proved over and over again^ no one manuscript or class of manuscripts,

whether classical or Biblical, holds any monopoly of the truth, and the prudent critic

will not neglect the testimony of witnesses commonly reckoned inferior. Owing to its

very early date, again, this Hibeli papyrus of the Id/J^avdQOv has an

important bearing on the disputed authorship of the treatise, and shows that whether

by Aristotle or Anaximines or someone else, it must at any rate have been composed

not later than the fourth century B. C. Other striking cases where current views as

to date of authorship have had to be revised in the light of the new evidence, are those

of the romance writers Chariton and Achilles Tatius. It is now ascertained from papyri

from the Fayum and Oxyrhynchus that Chariton wrote not later than the beginning

of the third century and Achilles Tatius not later than the beginning of the fourth. A
recent critic had ventured to bring Achilles Tatius doAvn a couple of centuries later

than that. These chronological modifications of course affect profoundly the history of

the development of Greek Eomance.

In connexion with papyrus datings, I may briefly refer to tlie many contributions

made by our publications, which include numerous plates of specially selected facsimiles,

to the science of palaeography. For the chronology of literary hands in particular,

where what is most needed is the multiplication ot fixed points, of examples dated

precisely or within narrow limits, our collections have been decidedly productive. It

would perhaps hardly be too much to claim that, in so far as the views expressed in

that standard authority, Sir Feedekic Kexyox s PahiPO(jrajjliy of GretJ: Fajjyrt^ now

need qualification or revision, it is largely in consequence of the operations of the

Graeco-Roman Branch.

So far I have been speaking only of literary papyri; there remain the noii-literary,

which occupy a large space in our publications. These documents extend from the be-

ginning of the third century B. C. to the eighth A. D., and illustrate Avith a surprising

completeness the various activities of official and private life. The Society s volumes

contain not only the lengthiest series of -uch texts, but, it may fairly be maintained, on

the whole the most important. For instance, in Y ilckex and iMixxEis s standard selection

of representative texts, approximately one quarter of the AA'hole is taken from our publi-

cations. Or again, in a recent article in Avhich all the kiiOAVii examples of the edicts

issued by the Roman prefects of Egypt Avere collected, it Avas noticeable that over one

half of them had been discovered and edited hy ourselves. Practically every monograph

in which the papyrus evidence is utilized, tells a similar tale: the Graeco-Eoinan memoirs

AAull mostly be found bulking large in the list ot authorities. It is, inoreovei*, gratifying

to know that the method of publication AAdiich we have from the outset adopted for

these documents, with a readable text, translations and concise commentaries, has met

Avith general approval, and indeed, to a considerable extent, Avith that sincerest form of

flattery, imitation.

As is AA^ell known, our papyri A\dien published are periodically distributed among

va.rious museums and libraries. The authorities of the British Museum have been good

enough to organize, in connexion Avith this tAventy-rifth anniversary, a special exhibition

of the papyri which have been acquired by presentation from the Egypt Exploration

Society. The exhibition AAnll remain open through the summer, so that anyone who is

interested may haA'e an opportunity of seeing the scope and value of the accessions,

expecially the literarv accessions, to the national collection as a result of our AAmrk. And
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let it not be forgotten that these specimens represent but a small portion of the total

number distributed^ and that the Bodleian Library, ior instance, has benefited almost

to an equal extent. We have, however^ aimed at keeping accessible either in London

or Oxford the more important and difficult of the texts^ those on which questions of

reading would be most likely to arise. Hence not a few of the more notable discoveries

which have been mentioned above will be found in the London exhibition.

With regard to the future; the question of further excavations at present remains,

as has been said, in abeyance. Our first duty is to publish what we have found, and

the extravagant cost of printing now prevailing leaves no balance for fresli field work;

which moreover is itself a much more expensive business than it was before the war.

so that a remunerative site would not be readily discoverable. However; we are not

likely for a good many years to come to suffer from lack of material. How many more

volumes will be needed for the adequate publication of the Oxyrhynchus papyri is not

easv to estimate; but there may well be as many more as have been already issued.

Neither can any confident prediction be given as to the relative value of what has now

been edited and what is yet to come. It may turn out that we have seen the best of

the literary pieceS; but that many remain admits of no doubt. TheU; besides the Oxy-

rhynchus collection, tliere is a quantity of cartonnage from the Fayuin, el Hibeh; Ahnas

and Atfih; to be dealt with; as well as the papyri found by Hr Johxsox in the mounds

of Antinoe. The hope may therefore be indulged that the fiftieth anniversary of the birth

of the Graeco-Eoman Branch; when it arrives; may find another long list of discoveries

to be recorded; wortliy to stand beside those to which we can point today.

Be that as it maV; I trust that it will be conceded that the Branch has already

iiistified its existence; and that its subscribers, whether they are interested in Biblical

and Uliristian studies, in the Greek language and literature; in the history and institutions

of Graeco-Roman Egypt; or in the common life of the people under Ptolemaic and Roman
rule, in short; wherever their special interests may lie; have; to put it in the lowest

terms, seen a good return for their money.

Like other learned societies; ours has inevitably been feeling the effects of the war.

The coiitineiital support which we enjoyed has naturally dwindled; at home we have

lost some subscribers, unhappily; by death- and as averyone knowS; subscriptions offer

one of the easiest of economies. These losses are not being made good so fast as could

be wished; and unless the output of the coming five-and-twenty years is to fall short ot

the twenty-five, it is essential that tlie gaps should be filled. If tlie record of ^the

(traeco-Roman Branch may legitimately be regarded Avith a certain pride and satisfaction,

we may not unreasonably ask for increased support for the future.
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THE LIBRARY OF A GREEK OF OXYRHA^NCHUS^

By Sir FREDERIC KENYON, K. C. B., D. Litt., F. B. A.

The great work ot the Graeco-Roman Branch of tlie Egypt Exploration Society^

during the twenty-five years of its existence, has been the discovery and publication ot

the Oxyrhynchus Papyri. It is difficult at the present day to realise how epoch-making

that work has been^ and how special is the character which it still possesses. The great

discoveries which preceded it had been the product; either of an isolated group of mummy
cartonnageS; like the Petrie Papyri from Tell Gurob; or of a chance discovery of a jar

^containing documents; like those of the Serapeum at Memphis; or of rolls found in a

few tombs; like the Hyperides manuscripts of the middle of the century; or the British

Museum acquisitions of 1890. The Oxyrhynchus papyri belong to a different categ'ory.

They are the fruit of a careful and scientific examination of the rubbish heaps sur-

rounding one ot the more important towns of Graeco-Roman Egypt. They are not of

a single period; nor do they form a homogeneous group. They range in date from the

first century before Christ to the seventh century of our erU; from the beginnings of

Roman rule to the Arab conquest. They include literary texts, both Christian and pagaiq

official and administrative documents, legal and commercial paperS; pecuniary accounts

and private letters. They cover, in fact; the whole range ot lite.

It is this characteristic; apart from the intrinsic value of many of the individual

texts, which gives them a special interest. They show us a section, as it were, ot the

lite, the thoughts, the interests and the occupations of a Graeco-Roman provincial town.

They have a human interest, over and above the contribution which they make to our

knowledge of Greek (and occasionally of Roman) literature, of Roman and Byzantine

administrative methods, of law, of economics, and ot palaeography. I rom this point ot

view it is worth while to keep them isolated from the masses of papyri which have

accrued from other sources, and to study them as a group by themselves.

I propose to take as my subject one aspect only ot Oxyrhynchan lite, namely its

intellectual character; to see what evidence the rubbish-heaps of the town give us as to

the means of intellectual culture which a Greek inhabitant may have had at various

periods. I do not say that it can be a complete picture. Not every book in Oxyrhynchus

need have found its way to the rubbish-heap. Books which we know to have been in

existence elsewhere, at Hermopolis, at Antinoopolis, at Aphroditopolis, may equally have

been known there, though we have no direct evidence of the fact. But the knowledge,

so far as it goes, is definite. We have at least a minimum level of Greek culture in an

Egyptian provincial town; and though we cannot argue thence as to the level ot

^ A lecture given foi tli(‘ So<'iet\ on May 2. 1922.

at Ardi. viii
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scholarship at Alexandria* ^ye are ectitled to apply our results to provincial Egypt in

general, from the First Cataract to the Delta. And from no other town but Oxyrliynchus

is the evidence at all so full and so comprehensive.

Another limitation of our knowledge must also be mentioned by way of warning.

The publication of the Oxyrhynchiis papyri is very far from being completed. At (Ox-

ford alonC; we are told^ there are materials for at least as many more volumes as those

which have already appeared: and when the Society abandoned the site, an Italian

organisation similar to our own took it up^, and has already produced some of the fruit

of its gleanings. Hence it is possible, and indeed, I suppose^ certain that fragments of

literary works hitherto unrepresented will come to light. But the present generation

cannot wait until the stream has ceased to flow. Here, as in other flelds of knowledge,

it is useful from time to make provisional surveys of results, and to leave future years

to correct and amplify our conclusions in the light of fuller evidence. It is only necessary

to warn one's readers that the conclusions here offered are provisional and make no
claim to finality.

The first step is to see what the bulk of our material amounts to. Omitting on

the one hand all Homeric papyri, since the presence of Homer wherever the Greek
language was spoken and at all periods is unquestionable, and on the other a few
scraps which can only doubtfully be classed as literature, the total number of literary

manuscripts represented is 390. Some of them are substantial rolls, such as those of

Plato's Symposiuia or the Hellenicn which we may now attribute with fair confidence

to Ephorus: others are mere scraps containing a fcAv mutilated lines; but all alike

testify to the existence in Oxyrhynchus of manuscripts, once complete, containing the

works represented by them. The merest scrap of an ode of Sappho is as complete evi-

dence of a manuscript containing at least one of the books of her poems as if we had
the entire roll, feo that we already know of o90 literary manuscripts which were extant
in f)xyrhynchus in the Graeco-Roman period.

I he next point is their distribution in time. Only six are assigned by the editors to

the fiist centuiy beioie Christ. (_)f the rest, recognising that in many cases it is uncertain
whether a papyrus belongs to the end of one century or the beginning of the next, and
accepting in ^uch cases, tor the pur[)ose ot these provisional statistics, the earlier possible
date, 38 are assigned to the first century, 113 to the second, 121 to the third, 51 to

the fourth, 43 to the fifth, 12 to the sixth, and one to the seventh.

Since Messrs Guexiell and Htxr reported, as long ago as 1907, that all the mounds
containing first to tourth century papyri had been examined, and even in the Byzantine
mounds only those portions had been neglected which had every appearence of being
un[)rofitable, we may iairly regard these figures as representative, as to both the
character of their contents and their chronological distribution. The first and most
obvious conclusion from them is that wt^ must regard the second and third centuries

the peiiod duiing vhich GieeL culture flourished most at Oxyrhynchus. It

I'? pt. lha[)^^ llote^^olth^ that the disturbed political condition ot the Roman Empire
in the thiid centui\ appeals to have had no injurious effect in this respect. The
period ot the evanescent emperors who tollowed Severus is hardly less productive
of classical Greek papyri than that of Trajan, Hadrian and the Antonines, the
golden i)eriod of the Empire. But the reign of Diocletian, which introduced so
marked a ehangv in administration, ami even in handwriting, must be taken as the
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beginning* of an age in which Greek culture underwent a serious decline. Two caitses

may have cooperated to produce this result. The economic collapse; of which there is

evidence in a wholesale depreciation of currency; to which no parallel can be adduced

except in Central and Eastern Europe at the present day^ must have produced conditions

highly unfavourable to ‘education and literature. And the adoption of Christianity as the

official religion at the end of the first Cjuarter of the fourth century introduced a new

and dangerous competitor. The multiplication of books of Christian literature was no

longer exposed to interruption by official interference; and to the danger of wholesale

destructions in times of active persecution; as in the reigns of Decius and Diocletian.

Consequently we shall find; when we analyse these figures more closely; that a consi-

denrble proportion of the manuscripts of the fourth and fifth centuries contain works

of Christian literature; and that the decline of classical literature is even more marked

than is shown by the reduction in the total numbers.

To this more detailed analysis we may now proceed; with a view to seeing what

books were current in Oxyrhynchus in successive periods; and to what extent works

now lost were still extant. The caution must; however, be repeated that our evidence

does not give us the whole truth. We have no complete libraries, but only the debris

of libraries. Works that were commonly known may be expected to be represented

there, and possibly some works of which only a few copies existed; but there may

have been other works of which a few or single copies were possessed by individuals

which did not find their way into the rubbish-heaps. These dry and dusty mounds

preserved their fragmentary treasures, while many precious rolls may have perished in

the moist strata underlying them, and possibly others in the damp soil of the cemetery.

If the small group of papyri assigned to the first century B. 0. be attached to

those which are dated as certainly or possibly belonging to the first century of our

era, we have for this earliest period evidence of the currency at Oxyrhynchus of the

following authors, in addition to Homer; Alcaeus, Aleman (probably-, Bacchylides (the

ScoUa)^ Aristophanes (perhaps), Callimachus (the Aetla and Soslbi Victoria)^ Demosthenes

(two MSS. of the Be Corojia)^ Euripides [Orestes and Phoenissae), Hesiod (TForA-^ and

Daijs)^ the Epistles attributed to Hippocrates, some lyrics plausibly assigned to

Ibycus; Isocrates {nsoVAvridoaeo)^ tiud Trapeziticus), Menander {JlEoueLQOuhrX Pindar

{IlccQ&aveia and Paeans^ besides a Paean of uncertain authorship), Sophron

Theocritus, Thucydides (no less than five manuscripts'), and Xenophon [Hellenka^

Oeconomiens and MemorahiVuP; together with three unknown comedies, a collection of

epigrams, three historical works, three books of lyrics, one ot philosoph}
,
two tragedies,

a work on mythology and a commentary of uncertain character. It will be obseived

that no less than ol these manuscripts, out of a total ot 44, contained woiks which

have not otherwise come down to us. Poetry shows a marked predominance ovei prose,

and lyrics over other lorins of poetry; and wdiile Aeschylus and Sophocles are notable

absentees from the poets, Herodotus, Plato, Aristotle, and all the orator^ except Demosthenes

and Isocrates make more formidable gaps in the list ot prose authors.

For the second centurv the list is much longer. T.he authors that can be identified

include Aeschines (two MSS. of the In Ptesipltonfem) and his namesake, Aeschines

Socraticus, Alcaeus (four MSS.), Apollonius Rhodius (^3), Aratus, Archilochus, Aiistotle

[UooTOETCTLyM^y Bubrius, Bacchylides a tragment ot one ot the odes in the

great British Museum papyrusY Oercidas {Melinrnhi\ Chariton and PalUrhoe
,
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(.’ratinus {^Diomjsalexandroi^}. Demosthenes (the author best represented of all, with two

MSS. of the De Corona

^

one containing the Olijiitlaacs, ritdippics and l)e Pace^ one

of the De Pace by itself — so far as we know —
j

one of the De FaJsa Lepationej

three of the In Tiraocratem, two of the Contra Boeotian, one of the first speecli

In Aristogeitonem^ one of the Tlgoolutaj and one of an anonymous life of the orator\

Ephorus (if the Hellenlcn Oxyrhynclda^ one of the most important of the whole collection,

may be assigned to himb Euripides {ArcJiAauSj Electra and Hypsipyle)^ Hellaniciis (
Atlantis)^

Heraclides Lembiis^ Herodotus (4 MSS.), Hesiod {Scutum and ^HoTai}^ Hippocrates

i^Eptdemui}^ Isaeus (perhapsl, Isocrates {Panegyricus), Menander [Jolax and a collection

of arguments!, Pancrates {Hadrian and Antlnoub)^ Pindar i^one of the Epinlcia, one of

Dlthyrarnhs and one or two of Paeans)^ Plato {Euthydeynus and Lysit>^ two of the Gorgias^

one of the Laches^ two of the Phaedo^ one of the PhatdruSj one of the PoUticus^ two

of the Pepuhlic^ one of the Symjyosium')^ Sappho [2\ Satyrus’ Life of Euripides^ Sophocles

{Antigone, Trachiniae^ Earypylus, and the satyric drama Ichneutae^^ Theocritus, Thucydides

(5 MSS. and a commentary), and Xenophon (Anahasia and Ilellenica). The works of

which the author has not been identified include one of biography, nine comedies, three

hexameter poems, six which appear to be history, three books of lyrics, a mime, four

works of oratory, three of philosophy, a satyric drama and a tragedy.

Out of this total of 111 manuscripts, 59 are of works previously unknown, besides

one so recently discovered as Bacchylides, and 51 of those that have long been with us,

and it will Vje observed that most of the great names are represented, though never to

the full extent of their now extant works. Demosthenes and Plato are there in some
force, Pindar, Sophocles, Euripides, Thucydides and Herodotus are substantially

represented, and the lost authors include poets so famous as Sappho, Alcaeus and
Menander. Imperfect as the collection is as the embodiment of Greek literature as a

whole, it is sufficient to show that the Oxyrhynchaii Greek of the period of the

Antonines was in a position to be fairly acquainted with his national culture. Aeschylus
(no doubt too difficult to be ever popular) and Aristophanes (perhaps too local in his

liumour) are the most important names missing from the list, while Aristotle cannot be
said to be seriously represented. It is also perhaps surprising that Ilyperides, elsewhere
so well preserved in Egypt, makes no appearance here.

It should be added that the end oi the century perhaps sees the first appearance
of Biblical and Christian literature, A fragment of tlie book of Genesis in the Septuagint
version, and the famous first fragment of the Sayings of Jesus, which made so great

a 'Sensation at its first publication in are a.-signed to the second or third century.
I he (»enesis in [^articular has a very early look, and both are at any rate as old as

several of the papyri enumerated in the list that has just been given. Both, it should
bt‘ noticed, are in codex form, which is characteristic of most of the early Christian
liteiatuie, at a time 'when the codex "was not the fashionable format for books, but was
characteristic of cheap and perhaps private copies.

In the thiid centum
,
thougli tlie total number of fragments increases, the record of

classical Greek literature at Oxyrliynchus begins to decline. It is interesting to compare the
li-'t of authois with that foi the second century. It comprises Aeschines {De Faina

and In AlUiphanes (Ay^oioTvoyovia), Antiphon Sophistes
two 3r.'?S. Apollonius Khodius (3 -, some scholia on the Acharnians of Aristophanes,
Aristoxenus (one MS. certaiiilj and perhaps twoi, ( ’alliraachus Choerilus’
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Lleniosthenes 'Ahrce of tlie Ik Corona^ two of tlie In Arhtocvattm^ oue of the hi
MeUnam and one of the hi Thnocvateni)^ Euclid, Euripides {Andromache, Hecuha,
Medea and hhotnJ^sae)^ Herodotus (2), Hesiod (one of the Theogonia and two of the
Catalogues), a speech for Lycophron which may be by Hyperides, Julius Africanus
[Keoioi), Isocrates {^Contra Sophistas], Lysias {Conti^a Hippotherseni and at least three

other speeches), Menander {Colax, Mioovg^voq, and perhaps another), Philo, perhaps
one MS. oi Pindar, Plato {Laws, Phaedrus, Protagoras, and two of the Pepuhlic), Sappho
(three certain and one doubtful), Sophocles (Electra), Theophrastus {^Characters),

Thucydides (5), Xenophon [Attahasis and three of the Cyropaedia), The works of un-
known authorship include an antholog’y, two works of astrology (one prose and one
verse), five comedies, six hexameter poems, apparently epics, one book of epigrams,

seven which appear to be liistories, one work of literary criticism, two volumes of

lyrics, one work ot magic in verse), one of medicine, four unidentified orations, one
panegyrical poem, five works of philosophy, one ot rhetoric, four which appear to be
romances, and two tragedies. The proportion of known works to unknown in tliis

century works out at 40 to 63, but ot those which are unknown a much smaller

proportion can be assigned to their authors than was the case in the second century.

Besides these remains ot classical Greek literature, there are three Latin works
(one copy of Livy, book I, one a previously unknown Epitome of Livy, and a para-

phrase of some lines of Virgil), and fifteen works of Biblical or Christian literature.

The latter include two MSS. of Genesis, two of Exodus, one of Tobit, one of

St. Matthew, three of St. John, one of St. Paul's Epistle to tlie Romans, one of the

Epistle of St. James, one of the Apocalypse, one of the Sayings of Jesus, one

apocryphal Gospel, and one of Hermas.

As compared with the second century, the number of identifiable authors is less,

but the same names are conspicuous : Demosthenes, Plato, Thucydides, Euripides,

Apollonius Rhodius, with Sappho and Menander noticeable among the lost writers of

greater note. Aeschines, Hesiod, Herodotus and Xenophon are fairly represented, much
as before. The main features to notice are the increase in the unidentifiable authors,

some of whom may be suspected to be of minor, and perhaps only of local, importance,

and tlie marked increase in Christian literature. Although Christianity was still an un-

authorized religion, and though this century includes the persecutions of Decius and

Diocletian, it is evident that it had adherents at Oxyrhynchus, who possessed some at

least of the sacred books of their faith.

With the fourth century we find a great change. Of the 51 manuscripts represented

among our rubbish-heaps, only twelve contain works of Greek classical literature.

Three are Latin, and as many as 36 are Christian (including under that heading the

Septuagint Old Testament). The classical authors who survive in this debacle are

Achilles Tatius (the romance of Clltophon and Leucippe), Callimachus (Aetia and larnhi),

Demosthenes {De Pace), an epitome of Herodotus, Hesiod {Scutum), Isocrates (HtZ

Beraonicum, and a roll containing the Panegyriciis and Be Pace), Menander {Epitreponies),

Sophocles (AJa.v), and three MSS. of Thucydides. Of these only three, the Callimachus

and Menander, are of works that have not come down to us intact, and the unidentified

works, which figure so largely in the second and third centuries, cease altogether.

The popularity of Thucydides remains marked, Demosthenes, Isocrates, and Sophocles

are represented, but Plato and Euripides have disappeared altogether.
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The Latin works are the Aenekh Sallust's Cnfiline, and an unknown philosophical

treatise. The interest in Latin literature, therefore, remains practically negligible.

The Christian literature ranges over the canonical books of both Testaments, but

also includes several uncanonical works; and some specimens of the early Christian

writers. The Old Testament is represented by one Septuagint and one Old Latin copy

of Genesis, two manuscripts of Leviticus, one of Joshua, and four of the Psalms; the

New Testament by three manuscripts of St John's Gospel, one of the Acts, one each

of Romans, 1st Corinthians, Philippians, 1st and 2nd Thessalonians, two of Hebrews,

one each of the Epistle of St. James, the First Epistle of St. Peter, and the First Epistle

of St. John, and two of the Apocalypse. The uncanonical literature consists of three

Gospels (one of a Gnostic character), the Apocalypse of Baruch, 6th Ezra, the Acts

of Peter and the Acts of John. The early Christian writers include the DidacJie^ the

Apnloyij of Aristides, and three copies of the Shepherd of Hermas. This list is enough

to show that Christianity was widely spread in Oxyrhynchus in the fourth century, and

that its literature was really studied.

In the fifth century the proportion of classical literature is higher. Out of 48 manu-
scripts of which fragments have come to light, 22 contain Greek classical literature,

six Latin and 20 Christian literature. The most noteworthy feature in the survival of

the Greek classics is the sudden emergence of Aristophanes, who has hitherto hardly

been represented in our lists. One group of fragments from a papyrus codex, or (as the

editors consider more probable) separate codices, includes the Knights^ Clouds^ Frogs^

Pence and 11 nsps^ while the Phitns appears separately, and there are two fragments

which are doubtfully assigTied to lost works of the same poet. In addition we have
(fallimachus ( Hekale). Demosthenes [De Fciha Legatione), Euripides {Hecuba^ Orestes^

a ^IS. containing both the Orestes and the dledecO^ Isocrates (Ac/ Detaonicinn and Pi
A/cocA/a), Menander [AIlgovuevO'^), Sophocles (two MSS. of the (Jedipiis Tyranniis^^ and
Theocritus: while the unidentified works include a life of Alcibiades, two comedies and
a tragedy. In all we have fourteen known works of Greek literature in as many
manuscripts and eight lost works.

Of Latin literature there is the Catiline of Sallust, two manuscripts of Cicero
tone containing the Second Verrlne and the Pro Caello, the other the Seccmd Verrine

again, vith the De Ltnpevio (^n. lompft^^ two ol the Aeiield^ and a Greek paraphrase
of the same.

The i hristian hteiature is distributed very difierently from that of the fourth century.
(_)t the Ohl Jestament there is only a manuscript ot Judges, while from the New
Testament tliere are no less than four copies of St. ^latthew, one of St. Mark, one of
Lomtiii>. tv 0 ot Galatians;, one of tlie Epistle oi St. James, and one of the Apocalypse.
Apocryphal literature is represented by the Acts of Paid and Thecla^ and three other
MSS. of unidentified .Acts. None of the known Christian writers outside the Bible appears,
but there are fragments of five AISS. of unidentified theology.

I or the sixth century our evidence is so slight as to be quite unrepresentative.
AVe have one MS. of Pindar JHijraplnnO and one of Thucydides, with an unknown
work on geography: one of the Second Verrlne and a unknown Latin epic poem; Amos,
Tobit, and Ecclesiasticus from the Did Testament, St. John's Gospel and Romans from
the New: and a Biblical commentary and an unidentified theological treatise. The whole
list is closed by a fragment of St. Matthew which is assigned 'to the seventh century.
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This closes the evidence at present available as to the literary culture ot Graeco-

Roman Oxjrliynchus. The evidence cannot be pressed too lar^ since it iS; from the

nature of thin^^’s^ imperfect; but certain broad conclusions can legitimately be drawn.

The tirst characteristic which stands out prominently is the marked difference between

tiie second and third centuries on the one hand^ and the fourth and fifth centuries on the

other; that is, between the period before, and the period after, the recognition of Christianity.

Before the conversion of Constantine, Christianity, if it existed, existed unostentatiously,

and its literature was not current. If any of its books were in circulation, they were kept

hidden; and many may have perished in the times of active persecution. On the other

hand, Greek classical literature was current to a quite considerable extent. We can

take the fragments w^hich have been recovered from the papyri Avritten during the first

three centuries of our era together, as a fair representation of the library of an Oxyrhynchan

Greek at any point during this period. Let us see the impression which it makes.

In the first place it is clear that our Oxyrhynchan Clreek possessed many Avorks

which have not come doAvn to us. Out of 258 manuscripts represented in our lists,

108 belong to works which have been extant at least since the Renaissance, AA^hile 150 are

of works that Avere wholly lost, except for citations in other authors, until Egypt came

to oitr help. And of these 150, 76 cannot be referred to any identifiable author. The

lost authors Avho can be identified include some ot the most famous names in Greek

literature, such as Sappho, Alcaeus, Cratinus, Ephorus, Menander, and lost works of

Hesiod, Pindar, Sophocles, Euripides and CaHimachus; and there can be no doubt

that many of the unidentified fragments belong of right to these or other almost equally

Avell known names. Some of the seventeen unidentified comedies, most of which belong

to the NeAv Comedy, no doubt represent lost Avorks of Menander. The five tragedies

and the satyric drama most probably belong to Sophocles or Euripides, avIio were well

knoAAm in Oxyrhynchus. The histories, orations, lyrics, and epics are less easy to assign

to any particular author.

Looking at the list of identifiable authors as a whole, it is lair to say that Greek

literature was well represented in this proyincial town, tar aAAmy from the main centre

of culture at Alexandria. Those of the inhabitants AAdio Avere interested in litei'ature

mot a large proportion of the population ot any toAvn in any country or in any century )

had the means of being acquainted AAuth nearly all the greatest authors ot Greece. They

had Homer as fully as we have, and Hesiod more fully. Of the lyric poets they had

Sappho and Alcaeus, AAdiom we, alas, liaAm not; they had a good deal of Pindar that

we have not, and Bacchylides, AAdiom Ave noAv possess impertectly, though substantially.

There is also evidence of Aleman, and perhaps of Ibycus. The name that we miss

with most surprise is Simonides, Avhom, as a better poet than Bacchylides and easier

of comprehension than Pindar, we should have expected to be popular. There is also

no trace of Stesichorus or Anacreon or the minor lyrists.

Of the tragedians, Aeschylus appears to have been quite unknoAvii. His style did

not lend itself to popularity, and aa^c haA^e much reason to be tlianktul that he aauis not

altogether lost to us. What a difference it Avould have made to modern literature and

to our conception of the Greek mind, it the Ortisttm had nc\er come down to us!

But Sophocles and Euripides AA^ere adequately known. Y e have direct evidence ot tour

ot the knoAAm dramas of Sophocles, and it is hardly likely that the (,oIon<^us

and Phili)ctett‘s AA^ere not aho extant: Avhile they had in addition at least the E>nufpijhis
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and the Ichmiitae. Euripides is not proportionately so well represented. \\ e know only

of the Orestesf
Flioenissae, Electro ,

Andromache
^
Heciiha and Medea

^

with the Archelans

and Hypsipyle in addition.

In comedy^ Aristophanes makes no appearance in the first three centuries, except

in the form of some notes on the Acharnians^ but emerges surprisingly in the filth

century with six of his known plays: and we have the argument of one play of CratinuS;

which seems to imply that the play itself was extant. Menander, naturally enough^ is

the chief representative of the New Comedy. Oxyrhyiichus confirms the evidence ol

Aphroditopolis as to the popularity of the ETTiroecrovreg and neor/.eiQopivr^, and adds

the KoXa^ and Midovuevoq, and probably several others among the unidentified fragments;

but none of Menander s rivals can be recognized by name.

In history^ the predominance of Thucydides and Herodotus is most noteworthy;

Avitli Xenophon as a good third. We have evidence of as many as fifteen copies ot

Thucydides (besides a commentary); and six of Herodotus. Of Xenophon there are nine

manuscripts, but five of these are not historical. It is somewhat remarkable that the

lost historians do not make a better show. The of whose popularity in Athens

there is considerable evidence, do not appear at all. Their divergent version of Athenian

history no doubt affected Aristotle, but we have no evidence that the 'A-d^i]vaUov HoXiveia

was known at Oxyrhynchus. Ephorus has indeed been brought back to light (in all

probability) in a substantial fragment, though unfortunately not from a very interesting

part of his history; but his disciple Diodorus makes no appearance, and there are

no signs of Theopompus, whom one would have expected to be popular. It is true that

we have sixteen unidentified historical fragments, but few of them arouse much hope

in us by any signs of importance. It is satisfactory to find the supremacy of Thucydides

thus vindicated.

Among the orators Demosthenes stands out, as of right, in unchallenged predominance.

We have no less than twenty-one manuscripts of his orations, the De Corona leading

the way with seven, and the De Falsa Legatione^ De Pace^ Philippics and Olynthiacs

being also represented. Of the less important orations, the Timocrates seems to have

been rather curiously popular, since four copies of it have been found. The opposing

speeches of Aeschines, De Falsa Legatione and In Ctesiphontem^ were likewise extant,

and Isocrates was tairly well known; but the other orators do not seem to have been

popular. Hyperides, elsewhere in Egypt so Avell represented, makes one doubtful

appearance, and there is one manuscript of Lysias and perhaps one of Isaeus; but

Demosthenes stands out as clearly among the orators as Thucydides among the historians.

The same is true ot Plato among the philosophers; and here it is a case of ^‘Eclipse

first and the rest nowhere' . There is evidence of sixteen MSS., covering eleven of his

Dialogues, the Republic predominating. The other philosophers make no show worth
mentioning. Not only is there nothing ot the earlier thinkers, Empedocles, Democritus,
Heraclitus and the rest, nor ot the later Stoics and Epicureans, but Aristotle himself

is represented only by tlie nooroarerr/.o^. It is evident that Plato subsisted as literature

rather than as philosophy, and that the citizens ot Oxyrhynchus had no taste for

abstract thought couched in less alluring' language.

linally, it we mention the Alexandrian poets, Theocritus and Callimachus, we shall

ha% e completed the list ot the authors who appear to have had much vogue in Oxy"
ihynchus up to the critical moment of the conversion of ( ’oustantiiie.
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The list makob a iz’oocl sliowins: on the whole. It is true that many works which

we possess make no appearance in these rubbish-heaps^ and in particular that the

number of the plays of the ureat tragedians which we can be certain were read in

< )xyrhynchus is small. Yet a community which has Homeia Plato^ Thucydides^

Demosthenes and Euripides as its favourite authors^ with substantial representation of

Hesiod, Sappho, Pindar, Herodotus, Sophocles and Menander, cannot be said to lack a

uood ac(|uaintance with Greek literature. AVe would give a good deal that has come

down to us, to know as much as they knew of Sappho and Menander.

How for Christian literature was current before A. D. 325 it is impossible to say.

That fliristianity was tolerated in Egypt, with occasional intervals of persecution, is

evident from the mere existence of sueli authors as Origen and Clement of Alexandria,

and the currency of a specially Egyptian form of the text of the Xew Testament. But

as a general rule its literature must have circulated in cheap and private copies, usually,

as it would seem, in the form of small papyrus codices: and these were more exposed

to risks of destruction than manuscripts ot classical literature. What is certain is that

the recognition of Christianity brought about a very marked change. It is not merely

that the evidences of Christian books jump at once into prominence and even into

predominance: the notable fact is that non-Christian literature undergoes an abrupt

decline. Whereas in the third century Ave liaA^e lOo manuscripts of classical Greek literature,

from the fourth Ave liaA^e only tAvelve, and from the fifth tAA'enty-tAAm < Homer being in

all cases left out of account Thucydides, Demosthenes, Euripides, Isocrates^ Sophocles,

Callimachus and Menander hold their ground, though Avith reduced figures, but the rest,

including even Plato, drop out of sight. The tone of society must have completely altered,

and the taste for classical literature must have been almost submerged. It aauis an earnest

of what AA’as to come. From the middle of the fourtli century onAvards, the hold of the

Greek classics on existence became precarious. They continued to exist and to be copied,

no doubt, in the a'reat centres, such as Constantinople, Antioch and Alexandria
j
but it

IS probablv fair to conclude that they became the literature of the scholar rather tlian

of the ii'eneral public. Their decadence appears even in the texts that survi\ e. Some ot

the later Homeric papA^ri from Egvpt have texts of almost incredible badness. It is

difficult to understand Iioav they can haAU‘ given any pleasure, or even have been

intelligible, to their OAvners. The only imrallel to them is the still more amazing badness

of the original Greek verses produced by such a local luminary as Dioscorus of Aphroditu.

the sAA^eepings of Avliose study are among the waifs of time that liave come down to

us, but aaLosc grammar and scansion pass maids understanding.

These dry statistics and lists of names are the evidence from Avhich A\e can form an

idea of the nature and extent of the culture of Graeco -Roman Egypt: and they also

throAv an interesting light on the descent of Greek literature to us. On the one hand,

I think thcA" sIioav that it is to the great toAAuis that Ave OAve the larger part of our

heritage, AAdiich is nothing less, in fact, than the toundatioii of our modern culture. So

long as Alexandria stood, there is no reason to doubt that all Greek literature that

much mattered Avas preserved there; but it was Aviped out by the Arab con(|uest, and

if Ave had depended on Alexandria alone, avc should have been poor indeed. In the

smaller proAuncictl toAvns of Egypt it seems clear that classical Greek literature A\as

almost killed by Christianity; and there is no reason to suppose that the case Avas

different in other proA'inces, such as Syria or Asia, Avliere Christianity took an ec[ually

Journ. of K^ypt. Areii. vni
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firm hold. It is difficult to think of any town except (?onstantinoplt‘ whtnv literary

traditions would have been strong enough to hold tlieir own; and 1 suspect it i< to

Constantinople that nearly all our gratitude is due. If Constanrii}u[)Ie‘ liad falhui in the

first waves of Mohammedan conquest, our acquaintance with Uiaak literature might

have been limited to Homer, a few plays of Sophocles and Euripides, a few speeclies

of Demosthenes^ possibly Thucydides, and such relics as have been recovered of recent

years from the sands of Egypt. The vcork of our >^ociety would indeed have bt^eii even

more precious than it has been: but the general impoverishment of humanity that Avoiild

have been involved is incalculable.

On the other hand, the discoveries that have been made suggest possibilities of a

much more pleasing nature. AVe kiiOAv that as late as the end of the third ceiitiirv

(and in certain instances, such as 3Ienander, much later t Acry much Greek literature

existed Avhich is noAv lost to us. AVe know also that complete papyrus rolls are seldom
discovered except either in tombs or in houses. If then there is any further opportunity

ot excavating Graeco -Roman cemeteries or houses spared by damp and Avliite ants, it

seems to me that this should be the direction of our search. It is true that much of

the search Avoiild probably be fruitless. Only a small minority of the Greek inliabitants

ot an Egyptian town probably possessed libraries of literature, and not many even of these

wouhl have had books buried Avith them. But the discoveiw of one graA^e Avhich contained
intact literary rolls Avould be Avortli a season’s labour; if luck Avas on our side, and
the rolls contained lost Avork-, it Avouhl be Avorth the cost of several seasons. Hoav
gladly Avould Ave see the admirable skill and patience AAdiich 3Iessrs Grexfell and Huxt
have brought to the identification, restoration, and elucidation of the fragments AA-hich

they have discovered, devoted to the editing of an intact ncAv classic I Think AA'hat it

Avould mean I The graves and houses ot Egypt liaA^e given us back comjdete Avorks or
substantial fragments of Hyperides, Bacchylides. Herodas. Aristotle, and large but
tantalizing portions of Menander; to say nothing of Tiinotheu-. Avhom Ave could have
spared. But AA'hat if the spade of some fortunate explorer shoitld open
(4ivek Avho had taken to his last re>t a complete roll of Sappho, a

IMenander. or ot Sophocles or ot Euripides (and Ave haA’e seen that all

the grave of a

play or tAAO of

these AA'ere Avell

represented at ( ^xyrhynchus up to the end ot ilie third centurv some Simonides oi
<ome more Pindar, or even that tragedy of Agathon. in celebration

friends held that divine afrerdinner conversation through the hours of
untd Socutes had se^en all but Agatlion and Aristoplianes under
live to sec that day! Or may aa'c hope that the lost classics, like
are laid up for us in Heaven

V

of AAdiich the poet's

a memorable night,

tlie table! May aa'c

the Ideas of Plato.
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HELLENIC CULTURE IN EGYPT^
By H IDRIS BELL, M. A.

In a lecture read before this Society last year" I pleaded for a wider recognition

of the value of (Ireek papyri to the student of ancient history^ and illustrated in general

terms certain of the lessons which they have to teach and certain subjects on which

the^v throw light. In the present lecture I propose to sketch in rather more detail^ though

of necessity very inadequately, the evidence which they afford concerning the history

oi [lellenic culture in Eg^'pt.

It is hardly necessary to emphasize their value for our knowledge of the internal

history of Egypt. It is obvious that documents of this description, so various in kind

and illustrating almost every side of human lifC; must contain evidence of rare abundance

and minuteness for the administrative organization, the financial system^ the legal

practice, the economic development, the social life of Egypt for over a thousand years.

And if they did no more than this it would yet be true that the student Avho desires

really to understand the history and culture of the Hellenistic and Roman world could

learn much from what they have to tell. For though Egypb by its peculiar geographical

positioin was a country unusually sell-contained, though conditions there were in many

respects exceptional, vet on the other hand it was, irom many points oi vicAv^ of very

great sigmificance for the life and thought of that new world vrliich the conquests of

Alexander and the subsequent spread of the Roman Empire had created. Under the

first three Ptolemies Egypt was^ on the whole, the most power! ul ot the kingdoms which

had been formed out of the fragments ol Alexanders Empire; and though her power

declined under the subsequent kings she continued to be an important tactor in the

state system of the Eastern Mediterranean; while even in the first century B. C. she

enjoyed the distinction of being the only considerable state in the Eearer East to have

escaped absorption by Rome. That distinction ceased with the death of Cleopatra^ but

Egypt's agTicultural wealth, upon which the lile ol Italy largely' depended^ made hei ot

immense importance to the Empire; so important that Augustus^ lollowed in this by^ his

successors, forbade any Roman ol senatorial rank to enter the province without special

permission. Vespasian knew well what he was doing when he made the conquest ol

Egypt the essential preliminary to his bid lor Empire^ just as five centuries later He-

^ This ill the nuiiii a lectuie -iveu tor the E-ypt Exploration Soeioty on Mareh IT, ur21. jiuI

[With eertaiu modiheat ion-) at ITiherMty College, Loudon, and at a ineetiun ‘>t the llellenie Society m
the -amo year. I had hoped before publi.-hiiin it to rt^vi^e and expand it, with a view to making it a

less inadequate treatineiit of its subject, but huvinn been a-ked. at -oiiiewluit -hort notke. for an article for

the pie^ent iinriiver.^^ary uumber. T decided to let it app(vir as it stands. Tlio latter part of it may profitably be

>'Ui>pl«'meuted by L. WexgeuS interesting l(‘cture Volk mid Staat in Agiii>ten am Aia^gang dtr llUmerhermcha/t

(Miiiiclieii, 1922), recidved -iiici* it went pie--. \\ engek uders to an article by t\ , Schubaut. ITtllenen

in Agypten, im Organ dei deiitsch-griechi'-cheu ( .e-idl-chatt Hella- 1921. Nr. o. S, 4 fr. . hu*h piobabl\

covers much the same giouiid a- the i»re-ent aiticle. but Uiavc* not up to th(‘ present been able to see it.

See J. E. .4.. VF '1920^ 2rl4— 2nh
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radius, when he had decided on his revolt against Pliocas, despatched his lieutenant

Nicetas to secure Alexandria with its granaries. Nor was the political importance ot

EiiTpt coiiiined to the economic sphere: for it seems certain that the highly organized

kingdom of the Ptolemies, inheriting a long tradition of hureaucratic administration,

served as a model for the civil service of Imperial Koine.

But it was not only in a political sense that Egypt counted for much in Hellenistic and

Koman history. Her capital, Alexandria, with its library and museum, was one ot the

chief intellectual centres of the world. The Alexandrian literary circle of the third century

B. C. was the most brilliant of the post- classical schools; Alexandrian science, Alexandrian

mathematics and mechanics; Alexandrian scholarship and literary criticism; were epoch-

making in the development of knowledge. Moreover, just as in a geographical sense,

standing as she did at the meeting place of several trade routes b so also in the world

of the mind Alexandria was a great clearing-house, where various currents of thought

and feeling met and mingled. It was at Alexandria that the Scptiiagint version of the

Did Testament was made; at Alexandria that Philo worked out his doctrine of the

Logo.S; so important for the development of ( 'hristian theology: and the great names

of Clement, (.)rigen and Athanasius are sufficient proof of her eminence in intellectual

matters during Christian times, while that of Hypatia reminds us that pagan philosophy

also continued to flourish in her schools. In the whole sphere of religion not only

Alexandria but Egypt as a Avhole played a decisive part. It was from Egypt that the

worship of Isis and SarapiS; one of the most influential cults of the later days of

pagani^-m, spread through the civilized world: in Egypt that Christian monasticisni; of

such overwhelming significance for the history of mediaeval Europe, took its rise. And
one of the leading figures in later Creek literature, noteworthy not only for his intrinsic

merits but for liis influence on the technique of Creek verse; the poet Nonnus, was a

native of the Egyptian city of JCinopolis. J repeat that the student of ancient culture

cannot atford to neglect Egypt or the science of papyrology wliich illuminates so many
phases of the life of that hinterland on wliich Alexandrin. cherish as she might her

Helhuiic traditions, ultimately depended.

But it is not with the administration or even the social life of Egvpt as such that

1 wish to deal in this lecture: it is rather Avith the history of Hellenic culture in this

very un-Hellenic environment, as it is illustrated by the papyrus texts; with the development

and gradual transformation of that culture through successive generations, from the Greeks
we meet in the earliest texts, Greeks vdio inaV; chronologically, have served under
Alexander or heard the eloquence of Demosthenes and Hyperides. to the last Greek
notaries, the Foar/.oi vocaoioi, ^xho Avrote the Greek despatches of the Arab Governor;

Kurrah b. K>harlk, and watched, probably with uncomprehending eA^eS; the last gleams
of ILIlenibin lade out before the rising star of Islam.

The earliest dated Greek papyrus yet discovmvd AAms Avritten in the year 311— 10

B. i\ This document- lirings us into a puivly Greek circle. It is the contract of

marriage between a certain HeraclideS; whose origin is not stated; and Demetria,
slaughter of Leptines of Cos. The marriaye hiw is purely Greek; not in any AAuay in-

^ (Jn tlio oconoinif iTn{>oi t.uirk' i

the iy urti' le hy Wik-keri.

Jnhrhuch, X!.V. :S40 - ISO.

* W 1
—

>t Ah ‘Xa ill] I la aiifl the eeDiioiiiie eon^equeiD-e'- of AlexanderA pulley
Al^^xaihlpr iirr (rroj^e und die JiefieaistiscJLe Wirt.'icliaftf iu t^chmoUers

Ssd P \\ AtuTEii. Jur. Pap.
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fliienced (as are^ in varying’ ilegrees. tlie later iiiaiTiag:e contracts) by the very different

Egyptian law: the witnesses, like the principals, are all Greek, one from Gela^ three

from Teninos, one from ffyrene, one from Cos: and the seals^ alike of this and of other

early papyri, show the impression of Greek gems, sometimes of a fine type. But on the

other hand the contract was found; and may well have been written, at Elephantine,

on the southern frontier of Egypt; and there are significant clauses which show that

the future residence of the parties was uncertain: they had at present no settled home.

The document has several points of significance- The Clreeks we meet here seem

to be representative of the majority of the settlers. Mercenary soldierS; merchants; and

some of higher class who filled the superior posts in the new bureaucracy— these were

the commonest typeS; and they came largely from the smaller islands, from Asia Minor,

from outlying colonies or the wilder parts of Greece; like Arcadia; rather than from

^Lich centres of Greek culture as Athens, Miletus or Syracuse G while mercenaries of

non-Greek race, Persians, Jews, Lydians. Thracians and the like, ^^erved in the armies

of the Ptolemies and afterwards settled as cleruchs in Egypt”.

Again; this contract was not written in a Greek colony. Greek cities were few in

Egypt: Alexandria, the capital; the old settlement at Naucratis in the Delta, and Ptole-

niaiS; the new foundation of Ptolemy Soter in the Thebaid. Avere all; and from none of

these, if we except the Alexandrian laivs in the famous Halle papyrus^; have Ave papyrus

documents; at least at this period. The Greeks we meet Avere liAung, not like the colonists of

old; in a rroXig^ modelled on the mother-city, but scattered thinly among an alien population.

Thus we have the problem — as interesting a problem as can be imagined— set

before us: given a minority of Greek settlers with their Cfreek tongue and Greek cul-

ture on the one side, and, on the other; the mass of the native population; Avith a

language and culture and a highly organized religious system of their oavii, going back

to an antiquity long before the name of Hellas had been heard; Avliat Avas to be the

fate of Hellenism in this eiiAuronmenfr’

It is a very similar picture Ave find Avhen Ave turn to the somewhat later papyri

from the Fayum as represented by the archives of Cleon, the Master of the Works
and Zeno, the agent of the Finance ^Minister, Apollonius^. Here too the names are for

^ For tlie varioii-s luitionalitiO'^ represented in tlie pnpyri ^ee Studi d. Scuola Pap. ( Milano

e

TIT. 3—85. ItosTOVTZEFF, Lai’QG Eiitate (-'ee belo^^ ). t*.
130 i . point-' ont how vci y jinriow ere the intj^ri'-'t-'

of many ot these -ettler-': "There noi one word [in the (_orrt^s[)ondenee ot Zeneb on politic-^ or <m

•inythiiig except ]>urely nuitei’inl intere-t- . . . Tlii-^ nienn'^ that tiiey all came to hnyT>l tor one and ouI\

otm j)urpO''e. — to enrich them-'clve',” Vet that not a tew of the settims did letaiii tlieii liteiaTy taMO'-

i'? ''liown by the many literary iragmeiit-^ found on vaiiou" mte'.

- There t‘\cn an example of a Ivoinan ^ei\iny in tiic Ptoltanaic aim\ in a icumtly awpiiied

papyrus ot the British Museum, dated B. (h *252— 1.

^ P. Halle 1 [Dikaiomata^ Beilin, 191 3J.
* Fdited in the three Audume^ of the Petrie Pap} ri.

^ On thi.s wonderful aivhive and its importance loi tin' economic and (.ulturai hi^toi} of Farl\

Ptolemaic Eg\pt see now iM, BobXovxzEFF, A Large Estate in Egypt in the third Centnrg B. 0. iJJnir. of

^Vi!ieonsin Studies^ Xo. 6, 192’.i). Thi^ archive, liaving been discovered by native^ and -old by them, more

m/o. in .several lot-s to variou-; dealers and other>. hu'' been much di'^per'^ed. ^lan\' papv ri liom it are

now at Florence and have been publi'^hed (or the bulk of them) by the >'Societd Itatiaaa per la ricerca

del Papiri in vols. 1\’—VI of its Papiri greci e laiiai :8till more aie at Caiio, and a selection from

them is ludng publBhed b\ C. C. Edgar in the drm. du Serv., vul. X^'11I and following i P. Edgar). A ct>u-

Mderable number. Mill unpubliMn'd. are in the iRi itish Mu’^enm fP hoinn: and there are others elsewhere.
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the most part Greek: Zeno^ Cleon, Jason, Xenon, Hermolaiis, Tlieodorus, Zoiliis^ Apol-

lonius and the like. Here, toO; ^ve hear trequently of men from the eity-states of Greece

or Macedonia and from the surrounding non-Hellenic peoples. A strange mingling’ it is^

recalling to mind that crowd at Alexandria which Tlieocritiis has immortalized for us,

the Syracusan women chattering in their broad Doric to the distraction ot the l)ystander

of a different race. Many, perhaps mosy of the Cl reeks we meet in tliese texts of the

mid-third century B. C'. were not born in Egypt, but had come thither from homes in

Crreece or Asia Elinor to seek their fortunes, and doubtless many of them kept in touch

witli old friends in the city-states. Me know that Zeno, the owner of the wonderful

archiye recently discovered at Gerza in the Fayum, maintained communications with

distant Caunus and Calynda: and an unpublished letter in the British Museum^ which

seems to bring a breath of sea air into the leyels of the Fayum. shoAvs us his fatlier

Agreophon on a journey home from a visit to his bOn. The AAmiter. whom we may eon-

jectuia* to be Avriting from Alexandria, savb: —
‘’Kuoav that your father and Acrisiiis have arrived home safely: for some people

who have just come from Rhodes announce that the ship of Timocrates was at Rhodes

already^ having arrived from Caunus

So too^ a correspondent of Zeno’s, Avriting to ask him for certain drugs^ adds:

—

“If 1 recover and can go to Byzantium, I Avill bring you in return excellent dried fislw.'*

The settlers^ too, maintained their Hellenic traditions. A small group of the Zeno

letters is concerned Avith the training of a boy Avho is to compete in a gymnastic contest

and Avhose studies, Zeno fears, may suffer in consequence^: and gymnasia, as inseparable

concomitants of Hellenic life as cricket or football of English, aatu’c founded not only

in the Greek cities, nut only, indeed, in the nome capitals, but even in villages, AAFerever

a sufficient number of Hteeks had settled^. These settlers read their oaaui literature,

Homer, Euripides, the New Comedy, Plato: tlie earliest Greek papyrus yet found is that

containing the I^ersne of Timutlieus, and the earliest non- literary papyri, one of AAdiich

I have referred to, were found in a jar Avrapped in another piece of papyrus containing

(xreek drinking' songs*’. One text exen gives us a glimpse into AAdiat we may perhaps call

the Avorkshop of an Alexandrian poet''. Zeno, Avhile hunting or travelling in the Fayum, had
}>een attacked by a wild boar and narroAvly escaped death. He Avas saved only by his Indian

hound, Tauron, Avho killed the boar but himself succumbed to injuries receiAmd in defending

his master: and Zeno, in gratitude, commissioned an epitaph for him, doubtless from some
poet of the court circle. And here, on this papyrus roll, duly addressed to Zeno, Ave have,

in the poet's autograph, tAVo alternative epitaphs, one in elegiacs, the other in iambics.

Tlitw are not of tlie liighest quality, but they are hardly the less interesting for that.

I h(^ Zeno IcUters are lull ot little touche'^ illustrating’ Greek lifej as when we liear

in one of the purchase of garlands of pomegranate blossom', or, in another, a painter
named Tlieophilus oifers to execute any pictures that are Avanted^, or, in yet another

^

tAA o AAeaAel^, named Apollophaiies and L^einetrius, in language ot somcAvhat exaggerated
compliment, adA^ertise their skill and tout for commissions, offering to make cloaks.

3

P !.<ai(i uhm{ liiv X(

P^l. 340. V Kd-ai

{.p. 172 -4

13270

2uy*2 - P^I. 413.
11. ^ ^ Fiiv Xt>, 2312. Ou Uii's Kostoatzeff.

\\'iL('KKN. Archil: /. Pap.. VL 380, 392.
Paj). Gruprac lieroi.. 3. ^ P. Kdoji*

’ P^l, ^41
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tunica, mantles, swurrl-belt^^ bed-u'raps i ?), and. of woiii®i's a’annents. tunics

open at the side, embroidered wraps 'V), plain robes, purple-edged robes: and to give

instruction, if desired.”

The settlers continued to cultivate the arts tliey had practised at home^ music,

poetrV; tlie dauca*. An unpublished Zeno papyrus in the British Museum contains a

petition from a harpist {‘Aibaocodo^) wlio is preparing for a contest \ and he concludes:

—

’*[1 ask tliat you Avill order to be givjen to me the monthly [maintenance ], in

order that, having taken due care of myself and found a trainer^ I may enter [the

contest Avhich the] king is getting up.” Another^ if I am not much mistaken, mentions

a theatre-; and in an inscription of Ptolemais reference is made to tragic, comic and

epic poets and actors^ a harpist, a dancer and other artists'^. ( lubs and associations,

wliether for worship, s])ort^ or ^ocial purposes, were formed, as in old days in Grreece,

So also in the nevr Egyptimi home, (dreek institutions, like that of the ephebi; were

continued, the names and ofti(*es of (dreek magistrates transferred to a new settings

the laAvs of Alexandria, as shown by the Halle papyrus, and doubtless those of Ptolemais

also, were Greek: and lastly, the Greek used in these early Ptolemaic documents is

comparatively pure. It is not. indeed, a fdreek that the ordinary classical master would

allow a modeim schoolboy to write; the orthography is not often pedantically accurate,

dialect forms and un -Attic neologisms betray the 'aolvi] or international fdreek of the

time: sometimes we meet a letter written by an uneducated Greek, who commits actual

blunders in grammar or spelling. It is in fact a living and developing tongue, not the

already artificial Greek of the literary tradition: but it is the Greek of (dreece, rarely

showing any trace of barbarism.

That is one side of the picture: but there is another. The frequent occurrence of

Egyptian names, the allusions to Egyptian condition^, remind us of that alien race who

formed the majoritv of the population, on whose labours the economic prosperity ot the

country depended, with whom the Greek settlers were daily in contact. Nor were the

Egyptians always hewers of wood and drawers ot water. The policy ot the first three Ptolemies

was strongly Macedonian and Hellenic: they treated the natives frankly as a conquered race

and kept a tight hold on the priesthood, the great rallying-point of national sentiment:

but they could not ignore the Egyptian point of vicAV, and wu? meet Egyptians in official

positions, not indeed of the highest grades, but implying some power and responsibility^.

But it is especially in the sphere of religion and political organization that we are

conscious of an unfamiliar atmosphere. M e begin already to hear ot K>arapis, that new

deity who was soon to become in some sort the national god ot Hellenized Egypt and

then to spread his conquests through the civilized world. There lias been much contro-

^ J^ Loud, iiiud, Lii\

.

No. 1^006 : mm' Uosiovizefe, Large Estate. ]>. 173 1.

“ F. Loud, iiiod. Tuv. Xo. 2309.

^ Dittenberger, Oi’. Grraec. Inscr. SeL, .)! g. — '^t). Ou "LiIiIeeI 1. < ^RA5^I Mimica

e Danza. in Stud. Sc. Pap.. TIT, 117—3.5.

^ A (TT«^.aocfdr?K or hilhUiiig-oiriccr lunnud Prto-.ii i and thei eku j u K-ypti.utj ot('Ui-.in P. I.oiid,

i.i\. Xo. 2099. 'Xotirr too tlu' \tu\ iiidep<'udc!it ot the K-
\
j)tiau Pctrrhoii toCkvinhu-. in P Ih'tnr

II -t. 4: -.(‘c. Uo.'^TOVTZEF 1'. Ldii/e Lsicite. j). bO f. |_Lostovtzei i llo^^cvot iiii-'Tak**n iii irfeMinc to Tr-

oM-hon the leiu.irk dia f '/p' y.rl.: tlii" occui"^ lu < Irau hi!" - Irttci. an<l i" (*oittiiuI\ not a

liiotatiou. UnfeiuV’iZLFE*," (onj(M.liiial loaduin .cur-. tiii‘ luit iioi tin' ai tua 1 \\ oi d. wliirh i-: fvoj.

i inuid on lookiiiLi at riu‘ laiyinal -im-a P Loud. 51;3) ]
H.*" thrMnoir to hr rnirndrd to
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versy as to the origin uf this cult, so important for our estimate of the religious policy

of the Ptolemies, but the most probable view is that which ^ees in Sarapis a combi-

nation of Osiris and Apis adapted to Hellenistic forms of worship and belief h He was

in fact a coalition deity, destined to form the meeting point of Greek and Egyptian. A

letter from Zeno’s archive gives us a valuable illustration oi the growth oi this cult

It is from a certain Zoilus to Apollonius, the Finance Minister. As it is imperfect in

places, I have had in the following translation to paraphrase the probable sense of one

or two passages.

“It befell that as I was doing service to the god Sarapis on behalf of your health

and favour Avith King Ptolemy^ Sarapis commanded me several times in dreams to sail

overseas to you and reveal to you this command: that a [temple?] and precinct be con-

structed for him in the Greek quarter near the harbour and a priest be installed and

sacrifice offered for you and yours. And Avhen I [besought him to?] release me from

this [task?] he cast me into grievous sickness, so that my life was in danger, but AAdien

I praA’cd to him to heal me that I might undertake the service, and that I would per-

form this command, (I recovered'. As soon as I Avas Avell, there arrived a man from

(hiidtis Avho attempted to build a Serapeuin in this place, and had conveyed stones

hither: but afterAvards the god forbade him to build and he departed. And when I

arrived at Alexandria and hesitated to approach you about this affair but Avould have

petitioned vou concerning a matter you had promised me, I again fell sick for four

montlis, so that I Avas unable to come to you at once. It will be Avell^ therefore.

Apollonius^ that you perform the god's bidding, that Sarapis, being propitious to you^

may make you >et far greater and more illustrious in the King’s eyes, giving you also

health of body. Do not fear the cost, that it A\ill be a great expense to von: for it Avill be

altogether to your advantage and I Avill act as patron along Avith you in the whole matter.”

But there Avere features in Egyptian religion far more alien to Greek ideas than

the Avorship of Sarapis. Among the Zeno letters is one from the priests of Aphrodite

to the Finance ^Minister AAdiich curiously illustrates this ffict. Aphrodite, it must be

[)ointed out, is here probably the Egyptian Hathor^, and there is a Avorld of difference

]>etweeii Hathor, AVtjrshipped as a cow. and the very human figure uf “Adalian Aphrodite.”

The priests a^k for a hundred talents of myrrh for a burial, remarking:— *^Fur you

are aAA^are that is not brought up to the nome unless due preparation is made

of all things proper to the burial." and they add, “You must know that is Isis"^.*'

hat is this //e-sf^-? The correct aiisAver is undoubtedly that given by Spiegelberg

Avlio identifies it A\dth the Egyptian Avord meaning the sacred coav of Hathor

identified after death Avitli Isis. One feels it Avas not a Avork of supererogation for the

Egyptian priests to explain to the Greek Minister that this deceased coav Avas not

really so many stones of indifferent beef, but the A’ery Isis, Queen of Heaven.

^ Tl>*‘ latr-t TiciUiiHMii ('T tin- null leirO’ine'' to jirexioU" work, that l>y K. Zfn-

l{e)l:unft Je.v Sarapii^, in Janus, \ (19-Jl \ |*|. 207— 13. - ESf. IW -135 = P.Edgiu 7.

T (‘iniiiot follow \ iTKLLi (P>{. A I p X cirnl Kg'; iovizeff ^^Large Kstate, p. 37) in Apliioditi*

, 1
- •>( p'l i\ aloht t(» J-i'- iioio. 1 ho won!'.

;
M’ojfj/f cTfi fdcn 'EcTr JEi<7iv coitaiiily do not })r(>ve it: indoi'd,

li Si'ii.GELin.iio ^ f'Xphiu.i t loji i- (•oM(Mt. thiw iiidii at*- thr* oppo'.ito was no doubt idtuililied witli

XpiiiodiTo. but 'he onliiMiily n-triincii tin- n.tiuo l-i-. ^vholeH'' Hatlnn was rcmiKiriy liy

Aphtodih*. a- 111 th“ Vrook nanio'. (U tiio 1 1 ,n hoi - nonir- K t!a*in any iifod to brinir in \rsinoe. a-

f tu'' i ov I Zht F diH'^ I’ni.. < it.
" i\ . 32S. < h'ieat. Literaturzeitnng^ XXFli. 260.
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<.)nly leris remote irom iireek conceptions was the worship of the living Ptolemy.

The official cult was indeed Greek, developed gradually from the worship of a king

or queen after death, and not till the latter part of the third century B. C. did it be-

come a matter ot course that the reigning Ptolemy and his wife should be worshipped.

But Greek though it was in its forms, a cult of this kind could hardly have grown up

ill classical times or except under the influence of Oriental absolutist ideas: and it

would have shocked a Oreek of the age of Pericles or Demosthenes to find a leg-al

deed dated ‘’in the reign of Ptolemy the Benefactor God, the son of Ptolemy and
(leopatra the Gods ^lanifest and Gleopatra his wifeh” Side by side with this

Greek cult, nioreovey, was the Egyptian cult of the Ptolemy as Pharaoh, and the first

Greek scribe who copied a translation of a demotic papyrus must have felt the alien

ring of such titles as those given to Philopator in a Greek document at Munich^: ‘*He

that restored the sacred rites and the laws established by the Most Great and Most

Great and Most (dreat Hermes, Lord of the thirty- year periods, like Hephaestus the

(Treaty King like Helios, Great King of the Upper and Lower regions, offspring of the

Benefactor Gods whom Hephaestus glorified, to whom Helios gave the power, image ot

Zeus, son of Helios, Ptolemy who liveth for ever, the beloved of Isis.”

And this brings us to the political organization of the kingdom. We learn from

such texts as the Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus that the tenants of the royal

lands and the workers in the oil monopoly were alike limited in their personal liberty,

forbidden to remove to another nonie, not free to withhold their labour. The Greek

settlers were, of course, accustomed to slave labour, on which Greek industry largely

rested, but these Egyptian peasants and artisans were not slaves. They were at once

free and unfree: tenants paying rent or artisans receiving wages, yet at every point

subject to restrictions and constraint, tied to their homes, semi-serfs. And they were

thus tied because they were merely part of the machinery of the state, and that state

was but the expression of the king's will, the condition of his well-being. The Ptolemy,

Macedonian in origin, with the tradition of Macedonian feudalism behind him, Greek

by assimilation, trained in the literature and thought of Hellas, was yet by adoption

Pharaoh, heir of centuries of absolutism, the beloved of the gods, himself a god, the

living image of RU, whose word was law and whose ordinance divine. And the Pto-

lemies, cultivate Hellenic culture as they might, did not forget this. It pleased them to

see the Greek settlers form their associations and indulge in tlieir ancestral pursuits,

to let the Greek cities play at self-government, with their senates and assemblies, their

Greek laws and their popular decrees: but it was in the last resort only play, and

there was no question that if Hellenism or self-government clashed with tlio will of

the Pharaoh it was they which must give way. It was in fact the role of the Ptolemies,

in even greater degree than the other Hellenistic kings, to engratt the <-iiltuve of Hellas

and the quick and adaptable Greek intelligence on to tlie bureaucratic absolutism of

the Orient ^

To say this is to answer (t priori the question 1 propounded a^ to the fate of

Hellenism in Egypt. The externals of Hellenism, the Greek tongue, Greek law, modified

of course by Egyptian custom and local conditions, Greek iri'^titution^ so tar as they

^ P. Loncl. TIL 870. p. 6 [B C. Vl'6) * Wilcken. Chrest. loy.

^ On this <^ubject see the .oimirrible attn-le ot M. Postovtzeff, The F(vnidrffioyh'^- of Social and Ero-

no-iiic Life in Egypt in Hellenistic Tic.ies, iii J,E A.. \T 'I9’20i. 161— 78.

Joiitn. ot Eofvpt. Arcio nil
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could be adapted, some elements of Lireek religion, (dreek social lite^ even Ureek edu-

cation and tlie study of Greek art and literature all these could be and were trans-

ferred to the new environment; but the spirit ot Hellenism^ that mental freedom, that

fullness of humanity, that exquisite balance, that fearless, cloudless facing of concrete

reality, which are the glory of Hellas, could not but wither in such an atmosphere.

^ye are already conscious of a change by the end of the third century B. A
factor not without a bearing on this change was the alteration in the position of the

cleruclis or military settlers. At first the kleroi or allotments were held on a contingent

and precarious tenure^ not heritable, not to be sold or mortgaged, resumed by tlie king

on the holder's death; but by the end of the third century it was taken as a matter

of course that the clerucli would be succeeded by his son, and gradually the right,

first to sell (or ‘‘cede" as it was technically called
i and afterwards to bequeath the

Idtros was etablished^. We cannot follow all the steps in the development: but it seems

clear that it was but a small further step when the Romans recognized the catoecic

land, as it was called, as being in effect the property of its holders.

This development was. I say, not without influence on the de-Hellenization of the

settlers: lor while they were primarily soldiers^ holding their land on a precarious

tenure, they were less exposed to the influence of the Egyptian environment than when
they had become regular landowners with a permanent stake in tlie country. They
might look down on the Egyptians as an inferior race; but they had in practice to co-

operate with them: and thus in a deed of B. C. 215— 4^ we find a Greek of Gyrene
and an Egyptian as joint tenants of land leased by an Athenian settler. So too inter-

marriage between the two races became more and more frequent. The process is seen

even in the names we meet in the papyri: tlie Greeks began to give their children

Egyptian names or to add Egyptian names to their (ireek ones: so that, whereas in

the third century a name is a clear indication of race, from the second century onwards
this criterion is no longer valid ^ On the other hand Egyptians assumed Greek names.
Many Egyptian^ of course learned Greek: and the result is a degeneration in the Greek
of the less literate papyri, the intrusion of barbarous forms or of spellings due to

Egyptian pronunciation. The (ireeks, on their side, did not; in some cases at least;

disdain to learn Egyptian. Ju a letter of the second century B. C. a mother (?) writes
to liei ^on. I congi atulate you and myself on the news that you are learning*

nou u hell ^ou get to the city you will teach the children at the house
of Bha}ou..es the physician, and will have a provision for your old ageh'" It is indeed
signilieant that a knowledge of Egyptian slioiflcf improve the prospects of a Greek
schoolmaster in a nome-eapital.

customer, too. gained ground among' the settlers. Thus, the marriag’e of
brother and sister, common in Egypt hut not less abhorrent to the Greeks than to'our-

Ci; tound in the Roman period even among the well-to-do^. In religion the
borrowing from Egyptian usage was wliolesale. In the years 98 and 95 B. V. ex-ephebi

^ For rliP iii'^tory of tiio cipuu'liies

Hihl ri<)U* .il'io tliP ^aiiip " JL^ papyrus'
\

- Fiailkl, 3

F. i.oiifl. f. 4,‘i ip. 4S) = Wi iKi >^Vc‘Kr,

W'ilckln’' ii'inark^ in hi- inti otliicnon.

rf tin* p-i-** in Tlo* Vp(r!|on!M-

Flsqc ier. dfttitutions Militaires de VEgypte^ ehaps. 2 and 6,

r de Fribourg, in Rev, d. etgr., XXXIl (1919). 359—75.
CKK.v, Grundzuge, p, 23, Chvest .31.

£-p. 1 i iv. Graec. 50. it.cken, Ohi’dst, 136. e^pcciullv

in tfiP rpntnry Wir.CKfx. Archiv t\ Pap., \'r, p. 426;
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are toinicl, in the I avum, a nome wliere the Hellenic element ^vas specially strong,

dedicating shrines to ‘•Suehus the great, great gocU;" and one of these inscriptions is

cut on a stele ot thoroughly Egyptian type. Suchiis was the crocodile gmd, worshipped

in the Fayiim; and that associations ot ephebi, an institution which stands in the very

centre ot Hellenic lite, should be touiid making dedications to him^ is a fact of immense
significance.

This process ot de-Hellenization, as I have ventured to call it, inevitable in any

evenb was hastened by the policy of the feeble rulers who followed the first three kings

of the dynasty, a policy which took its rise from an event of great importance in

Egyptian history.

Early in the reign of the weak debauchee Ptolemy IV Philopator, the young king

uf Syria, Antiochus III, resoh'ed to recom^uer Piilestine The danger Avas great; the

Egyptian army had been grossly neglected and Antiochus was able and vigorous. Ptolemy

was compelled to abandon the traditional policy of his house and to enrol a large number

of Egyptians, arming and training them in the Macedonian manner. He met Antiochus,

Avho had overrun Palestine^ at Raphia, where 2134 years later the Egyptian Expeditionary

Force was to right its first battle on Turkish soil. As in the modern, so also in the ancient

Battle of Raphia^ it was the army of Egypt that Avon the day^ but it Avas a Pyrrhic

victory for Egyptian Hellenism and the Ptolemaic dynasty. Rendered confident by their

share in the triumph and utilizing their new military knoAAdedge, the Egyptians began

to offer a bolder front to their Macedonian and Greek masters, and revolts soon became

frequent. Philopator and his successors^ despite some attempts at reaction, made more

and more concessions to their Egyptian subjects, more and more tended to convert

their rule into a national Egyptian monarchy. Egyptians AAdio served in the army or

police received, like the Greeks^ their Jderot^ and the size of their holdings increased,

AA^hile those of the Greeks grew smaller. The Greek settlers had to the end larger

kleroi than the Egyptians, but the difference betAveen the tAvo races Avas far less in the

first than in the third century B. U.

Egyptians, moreover, began to rise to high office in the state. Already in the

second century we hear of an Egyptian Paos Avith the titles, “Kinsman and general

of the Thebaid", and a son. Avriting in the year 131 — 130 B. U. to his lather in the

Thebaid^ Avhere a revolt had broken out, bids him keep his spirits up, “lor the ucaa's

has come that Pads is sailing up in Tybi Avith adequate forces to put doAvn the insurgents

at Hermonthis and treat them as rebels Things had indeed altered Avhen a Ptolemy

had to rely on an Egyptian general to suppress insurgents I

The poAA^er of the priesthood, kept severely in check by the early Ptolemies^ grew

steadily; the right of asylum Avas extended to temple after temple, and the priests

became once more a formidable poAver in the state"^.

These tendencies Avere accentuated by the concessions of Euergetes II in the second

century^ These concessions to his Egyptian subjects Avere just and reasonable enough

in themselveS; though probably made; partly at least, to gain support in the civil Avars

^ WiLCKEN. Chre'it 141, 142. - Sik.ack, Jer PcoL, p. 237, no 10i>.

* P. Louvre 10594 = Wii.ckex. Chre^r. 10. Anotiier letter rehitiiii: to tlie -aiiie revolt ini:? recently

l>een edited by Grenfell, Rev. <h et. gr . XXXII G919L 251— 5.

^ See, for this ri<jclit of awluiii. G. Lefebvre, FEPA AEWIA dn Fayonni^ in .dn/i. du Service^ XIX, 37 fi.

® See e'^peeially P. Teb. T. 5=\ViLrKEN, Chi'eA.&b and 260; cf. Preisigke, A7'chiv f. Pap.^X , .>01—16.
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Tvhicli occupied so much of his reign: but they certainly lielped to assimilate Greek

and Egyptian and so to weaken still further the influence of Hellenism.

But by this time a new power had arisen in the Hellenistic world: Greek and

Egyptian alike ^vere living in the sliadow of Rome and for the last century of its

history the kingdom of the Ptolemies existed only on sufferance. An interesting sidelight

is thrown on the position of affairs by a papyrus containing a letter from a high official

to the local authorities in the Fayum with reference to the visit of a Roman Senator. He
writes :

—
’*L. ilemmius, a Roman senator of the highest rank and estimation sailing up

from the city to the Arsinoite nome to see the sights. Let him he magnificently entertained,

and see to it that the guest chambers are prepared at the appointed places and the

gifts specified below are offered to him at the landing stage, with the requisites for the

equipment of the guest chamber and the tit -biN for Pete^uclius and tho crocodile?', and

the requisites for viewing the labyrinth
h"

The effect of the Roman conquest was at first to strengthen the position of the Greeks

and of Hellenism against Egyptian influence's: for tlie Romans, true to the maxim ‘‘divide

and rule*’ made it a principle to distinguish Miarply betAveen the various races in subject

countries, and, recognizing the superiority of Hellenic culture, gave the Greeks a privileged

position. The Roman citizen, of course, took precedence: he was nowq in fact, wEat tlie

INfacedonian or tfreek had been under the early Ptolemies. But the conquest deepened

and made more definite the gulf bet^veeii (H-eek and Egyptian. Greek continued to be,

for most purposes, the official language, used even ]>y the prefects in their decrees and

correspondence with the local officials. The (Greeks were exempt from that mark of

subjection, the polLtax: and though in principle only Roman citizens could serve in

the legions, yet in practice Greeks, at first those only of the (xreek cities, later even
residents in the nome-eapitaL, were given tlie citizenship as a preliminary to enlistment,

wfliile from the first they were admitted freely to service in the auxiliary forces and
fleet receiving the citizenship on discharge". Thus the ability to enlist in the army,
denied to the native Egyptians throughout tlie Roman period for the legions, and till

tlie third century for the auxiliary corps ^ was a short cut to full citizenship and a

substantia] ])rivi]ege. The Hellenized inhabitants of the nome -capitals, usually of mixed
raco, were not iiuloed exem]>t troin the poll-tax, but were assessed at a lower rate,

wliich varied from noiiu^ to nome. At Oxyrhynchus the rate wms twelve di'achmae per
head, and the privileged w'ere knowni as urToo7io)JiaL OLudc/xcdocr/uoi, ‘‘nyelve- drachma
metropolitans.” The n/Uive Euvjjtians, on tiie other hand, w^ere treated frankly as a

conquered race, paid the full poll-tax and could not enter the army. The power of

the prle.'^tliood vva,''i severelv ciii’beu: tne whole iiierardiy wms placed under strict control^,

the right of asylum was drastically reduced and the number of priests exempt from
poll-tax limited.

P. Tt‘b. 1. .*C-5 — \\'iLCKK>. C Vi ;>

’ f.KsoCiKK. L'Ana^e roynaine >V 'Eijypte^ 26
^ lo 't.'r'iKn. |) 22 .1 .

^ Tilt* 'll-

.It !(*.}-: bef)

p|> 22- W H..

i ihe.i ah<i bii' weir jiiOenJ probably nut coinbimU. lurmeilv
tbf O'lioi ul Sevein-. -ee U ^ f L'AJir Jo.xts. Fresh Lighc o?i Roman Bureau-

ntir .1 lihbei Uie [n le-tliouu wa? may b<* Iioae\ei tiuin tiie < OKiinoa
papv ru'^

I
\V. "'CiiUbAUi, Det <hJO'/o>n de^ Idw^ Loyo^, 1919 i
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In another way^ too, the cause of Hellenism was helped. The nome-eapitalsj though

they were called cities, were not really cities in the Greek sense, for they had no self-

government, no senate. They did not, on the Roman conquest, become either Greek
poleis or Roman but in practice the tendency was to assimilate them more
and more to the sell -governing cities. Their magistrates were arranged in a regular

hierarchy, and it became usual for a magistrate to give the list of offices he had held

in the past, his Jtonornin^ just as in the mitniciina^ i while the whole body of

magistrates tormed a y.oivov or corporation, which carried on correspondence with the

state otricials and undertook other duties as a corporate body, fulfilling many of the

functions of a senate.

The result of all this was naturally to increase the self-rer?pect of the capitals. We
know so little of them during the Ptolemaic period that it is rash to make sweeping'

statements, but it seems probable that a sensible growth in municipal pride and self-

consciousness folloAved the Roman conquest. The metropolitans tended to look down on

the Egyptians of the villages as barbarians. The Alexandrians had always done so: and

now we find the writer of a third-century letter found at h>xyrhynchus declaring :
—

’‘Perhaps, my brothers, you are thinking me a barbarian or an inhuman Egyptian; but

I claim that this is not so“.’' The nome- capitals began to vie Avith one another in their public

buildings and the convenience and elegance of their streets and municipal establishments.

The name of Hellene became more valued: the Greeks scattered about the nomes seem

at some time to have been formed into associations, probably modelled on those of the

free cities and apparently possessing some political significance. Thus Ave hear in the

Fayuin of the ^‘6475 Greek men of the Arsinoite nome'^, " and the (dreeks of the

Delta and the Thebais are found uniting Avith other bodies to erect an inscription in

honour of a rhetorician‘s. The revival of Hellenism received an added impulse from the

foundation in 130 of Antinoopolis by the Philhellenic Emperor Hadrian; the Attic influence

went so far in this case that the Antinoites used the Attic months: it is true, equated

with the Egyptian calendar.

At Alexandria the jndde in Hellenic traditions led, on the one hand, to Adolent

outbursts of anti-Semitism, and, on the other, to constant friction Avith the Roman
government, which tended to favour the JeAvs, at least till the reA'olt of Judaea, and

even after that event had at times to protect them from their Greek neighbours. To

this friction Ave oaau^ a curious class of literature AA'hich German scholars have called

“Heidnische Martyrerakten,
"

‘‘Heathen acts of the IMartyrs.'" The name is apt: for

these texts closely resemble the Christian Acta Saiictonim^ to Avhich, indeed, they may
liaA^e served as models. They consist of reports, based no doubt on the official Acta.

but Avorked up AAuth a literary and propagandist purpose, of trials of prominent

Alexandrians before the Emperor. Their object was to glorify the courage and in-

^ For cl di:5L*U'5^ioLi oi tlio cursiis honorum iu Eg}pt. ’^umuiing up the luto-t iU^mk e. '-ec P. .

Xn. pp. 28-^30.

* P. Oxy. XIW 1681. It iiuieed pOs^iblE that tin- man \vj- uii AlExandiian inmg in the

<>^ iii^ lettei iiiLiy bn addiEssEd tu Alexuudtiu: .-ee Coienfell and ItuNr, ad lot

.

^
:See Peaumann. Dip iv \4oGii'o{cii f^i475. in Avcfdv f. Pap \'l. 176— S.S. W't* do not

know indeed at wluit time tbi- body u a- toinied. Plaumann
.
|>. 18’J) tinnk- it w a^ uudei tin* eai 1\ Ptolemies,

but there is no evidence fur thi^. and in any cu-e the emeri:eu( e uf lin-e "<4iEi‘k-** in The Pouiaii peiiod

-Eeni^ to argue an iuereci'se ot tliEir uiqxa tancE.

^ ItiiTENBERGER. Or. GraPc. Inscr. •S&i 709 ' 11. pp. 446— 8}
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dependence ot spirit of these martyrs/' who, like their Christian successors, sometimes

address Caesar in a tone of gratuitous insult h

The centre of Hellenic life, in the nome-capitals as in the Greek cities, was the

gymnasium. To have been educated there was the hallmark of social superiority, and

those so educated, oi arro yvuraalov^ as they were called, formed a special class, not

only socially but politically. Athletics formed of course a leading feature in this education,

and athletics were followed with the most intense interest. Much of the interest, indeed,

was of a rather spurious kind; for professionalism was as rife then as now. The most

extraordinary honours were showered on successful athletes. One of the officials who
signs a diploma of membership in the chief athletic club of the Empire, now in the

British Museum", is described as citizen of Sardis, Alexandria, Antinoopolis, Athens,

Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, l^icomedia, Miletus, Lacedaemon and Tralles. It is as

if cities like London, Paris, Madrid, Vienna, Rome, were to vie with one iinother in

offering their freedom to Jack Johnson or Georges (.’’arpentier. There were, however,

more substantial rewards than an honorary citizenship. The native city of a victorious

athlete granted him and his children not only immunity from all burdens and liturgies

but in addition a pension; ami these pensions must sometimes have been a formidable

addition to the municipal budget". How very commercial was the attitude of at least

some athletes, may be judged from a recently published papyrus letter/ the writer of

which describes to his wife (?) his experiences at Alexandria during a visit to that city

of an Emperor, perhaps Caracalla. Having been defeated in the pancratium, of which
he had little experience, and ev'idently anxious to get a prize somehow, he conceived

the bright idea of challenging his companions, who Avere as inexperienced as himself.

He Avon, and thus secured the principal prize, his companions got a consolation prize,

and all Avere well content with their day's Avork.

Athletics, hoAA'ever, AAmre not the sole subject of instruction in the gymnasia: music
and rhetoric, A\diich really meant much AA^hat we mean by a humanistic education.

AA^ere essential parts of iP". Classical Greek literature, Homer of course in the place of

honour, Avas studied and read. A mother Avriting to her son remarks;— I took care

to send to ask {your teacher) about your health and learn Avhat you are reading: he
said that it AAas the sixth book . She means, of the Iliad; but so much a matter ot

course was this that she does not think it necessary to mention the name.
Of the humanistic education in the gymnasia, the papyri tell us nothing: but aa'c

have many texts illustrating elementary education/ and Ave knoAv that this, crude as

it often is beside modern educational standards, Avas based on the classical tradition.

That Greek literature Avas Avidely read Ave knoAv from the number and variety of the

literary papyri found on the site of a mere nome- capital like Oxyrhynchus Not onlv
the works Ave possess but many Ave have lost Avere read in Roman Egypt, and not only

^ Znm alexaiidriuiAvhea A}iltse/)iHh7nuf^ in A^^h. Sarh^ Ges. d. IT/av.. XXVII (1909) 783 839-
.il-o ir. XiEDEKMAYtR. Vher (lufile Pi otoholl-Lderatur, Gottins^en, 1918.

- P. I.Miid. III. 11 (8=\A iLCKEN, Chrest. 156. ^ Meautis, Hermoupolis-la- Grandp. pp. 199— 203.
BAKi . Pin 1 vivuthfipj (tusi A.iex<.Ludri(i, m Aind, }jtr. P6a. P^nnsts.. Porlin. XXXTX (1918* 141 53

- Whxken (h-nn^zHge. p 13S « P. Oxy. VI 9aO=WiLCKEX, C/»-e*M38.
A ot tUo„. aio rolhs.t.Ml I.n h. Z.Er.AUTii, .-I,,, chr Antiken Schule, Bonu. Marccs & Webek.

1913 ' Kleine 65*

“ (lu thi, Mibjoct -^'Othc viM-y in-tniftn,. ,,rti< lo In Frederic Kenyo.v published in thi- uumU-r.
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the more tainiliar Attic writers, but lyric poets, often difficult, like Ibyciis, Aleman,
Archilochus, Alcaeus, bap[)ho, (.'orinna, Pindar, Bacchylides. ilusic, dancing, rliapsodists^

recitations were popular at festivals; an interesting papyrus preserves a proclamation,
apparently delivered by a speaker impersonating the sun -god, inviting the public to

celebrate the accession of Hadrian L—
^Hn chariot drawn by white horses, late-risen with Trajan. I come to you, O people,

god Phoebus, not unknown to you, to proclaim the new king Hadrian, to whom be
everything subject, l)y reason ot his virtue and the fortune of his deified sire. With
joy, therefore, let us kindle the altars to ^acrifice, to laughter and revel giving up our
hearts, and to the ointment of the gymnasium; all of whicli does the strategus’s loyalty

to our lord and kindness to the people bestow upon us.”

\ arious fragments ot farces and mimes bear witness to the popularity of the drama-; and
though the literary quality of these compositions is nil, a generation which tolerates the mo-
dern London stage can hardly afford to throw stones at Oxyrhynchus or Arsinoe on that score.

Here, too, however, there was another side to the picture. The Roman government
might on paper make clear-cut distinctions between Greek and Egyptian, but actually

there was no such definite distinction. The process of intermingling and assimilation

had gone on so long that it may he doubted whether, with the possible exception of

Ptolemais and Naucratis (certainly not Alexandria/’, there Avas noAA^ a pure-blooded Greek
in Egypt; and in most districts there were perhaps few pure-blooded Egyptians. External

criteria — Hellenic culture, the possession of catoecic land, citizenship of a Greek city—
were more certain, and on them the actual categories were based, but even these lines

ot division were shifting and uncertain, and the Hellenic culture Avas often only a veneer.

f)ne of the early citizens of Aiitinoopolis mentioned in a group of unpublished papyri

in the British Museum is described as one of the “Greek men of the Arsinoite nome”,
but in an earlier document he calls himself a Persian of the Epigone.

The seeming brilliance of the municipal life in the nome- capitals rested on a very

uncertain basis: for that fatal disease, the economic decay Avhich proved the ruin of

the Roman Empire, AA'as already at Avork. Unlike the liturgies or compulsory services

laid upon the unprivileged classes, the municipal magistrates were, in theory, voluntary;

hut already by the beginning of the second century the enormous charges they involved

and the increasing economic difficulties made it hard to obtain candidates, and compulsion,

at first virtual, afterAvards avoAved, had to he resorted to. A second century papyrus

ill the Rylands Library^ well illustrates the shifts and subterfuges to Avhieh a man
might be driven in order to evade service; and the reality of the burden may be estimated

from the fact that by the so-called ce^sio honoriim^ the surrender of tAVo- thirds of his

property, a man nominated to office might escape the duty, and that this Avay of escape

was at times actually resorted to. The municipal magistracies had in fact a fatal influence

on the economic history of Egypt, and led at last to the ruin of the urban middle classes'*.

^ P. Giss. 3 = WiLCKEN. Chreat, 491.

- See E, A. Barber, The later (ri^eek Mime^ in J. U. Poaa^ell and K. A. Barber. Seir Chapters in the

History of Creek Literature, pp. 120— 3. ^ P. Bvl. 31. 77.

* A comprebeii^ive treatment of the whole J?iibject of liturgies and magi.stiaei*^- will be touud in

tin* Aolume by Fr. Oertel, Die Liturgie, Leipzig. 1917. A summary sketch oi their effects on the

H-oiiomie (and eventually the political! hi'^toix' of Egypt in my cWticle The Byzantine Servile State i/i

Egypt, in J. E. A„ {V fl917h 86—100.
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A further step in the history of Hellenism was taken in 202. when Septiiniiis Severn^

U’ave the nome- capitals a senate or [jovh]. This did not completely assimilate them to

the free cities, but it was a considerable step in that direction: and in 212 f’aracalla,

by the famous Constitutio Antonina, immensely increased the number ot Roman citizens.

The actual words of the important clause can be quoted from a frau’inentary Greek

translation of the edict; preserved in a papyrus at Giessen^:—
“1 uive to all [the non- Romans in] the world the Roman citizenship, preserving

[every kind of constitution]^ except to the dedittcit,''

The df^diticil were the unprivileged classes; paying the full })oll-tax: in Kg'ypt,

therefore, the native Egyptians, not sharing in Hellenic culture.

These measures widened the gulf between the metropolitans and the rural peasantry

and still further increased the civic pride of the nome -capitals. High-sounding titles

began to be adopted by them. As early as 135 Hermopolis appears as “Hermopolis the

great" but after 202 the title has grown to "Hermopolis the great; ancient and illustrious,

and later became ** Hermopolis the great, ancient; most illustrious and most venerable".

A sort of megalomania seemed in fact to descend upon the nome- capitals. Hermopolis,

for example, in the course of the third century, undertook a grandiose scheme of building

and city -planning, with wide thoroughfares; bordered with colonnades; traversing the

city from side to side'b The idea Avas excellent in itself; but in tbe state of the city's

finances it Avas suicidal. It AAms indeed a Danaan gift that Caesar had given the nome-

capitals. The neAv senates, involving mutual financial responsibility on the part of all

the memherS; AA'ere the last nail in the coffin of the Avell-to-do middle class. The nome-

capitals might give themselves high-sounding titles, might advertise their Hellenic culture;

as does the senate of Hermopolis in one document by a quotation from Euripides'^;

might stand stiffly by their rights and privileges, but these things could not check

their steady drift to ruin, Avhich accompanied and Avas doubtless accentuated by the

economic crisis throughout the Empire, and a slump in the value of money without

a parallel in history till the recent exploits of the rouble; the krone, and the mark.

The end of the process AAms the ruin of the urban middle- class; and its ruin meant,

ultimately; the ruin of Hellenism as an effective force in Egypt.

By this time, too, there had appeared another force which was to prove hostile

to Greek culture; I mean (fiiristianity. A small number of third -century papyri bear

Avitness to its presence even in the provincial towns of Egypt. The persecution of

Diocletian, Avhich dispersed the OhristianS; probably helped to spread the ncAV faith to

the remoter districts, and Avith the conversion of Constantine the ultimate victory of

Christianity was certain. Already the papyri of the mid -fourth century give the impression

that Egypt was largely a (.'hristian country

Christianity; though its theology owes so much to btreek philosophy; yet proved,

at lea:3t in the form it had nuAv assumed, inimical to Hellenism in two ways. Fixing

thoir attention on the future life and the salvation of the soul, the Christian leaders

i p (xi*... 40. <-ol. 1 — Mm rKi-^, Chrest. 377. P M. .\fETEH. Ju)\ Pap. 1.

- iy Mkaufi-. Pervioupolis-la- (rramU, pp 31— 2 3 Meactis. o;?. aV. pp. 159—64.

^ ( P. }U*rrn. 125, II -j- 124. It i .Me-attl's. 17.0 il. 0— 7 xcia yicq toy fdQj/aZov Xoyoi' ” tU
ii'yov hij^)j7Xiiy yXvxv."

" For the oaily or C'hi in K;^ypt. a- illu-tiaterl by the papyri, «ee the interesting

jrtn-lo })\ t; MtATTis. Uintrodnrt'Kni >hi chrutianl^jiie en E<!yp^e. in P^v. de Thpol pt ^7-? P/;//,, 192 1 .
169— Sn.
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had little sympathy with the cult of bodily fitness which was so cliaracteristic of Hellenism.

The gymnasium and all that it stood for was abhorrent to them: and after the fourth

century we hear no more of the gymnasia. It was horse-racing\ not the sports of the

palaestra, which furnished the chief amusement of Byzantine times. xVsceticism scorned

personal cleanliness^ indeed almost exalted filthiness into a good; while its spiritual

extravagances accorded ill with the balance and sanity of the Greek spirit. Attention

was centred now rather on theology than on classical literature. It is true that the

latter was still studied. The Byzantines had even access to many works now lost. It

is to papyri of the Byzantine age that we owe the fragments of the Denies of Eupolis

and the codex of ilenander; but it is nevertheless certain that the range of reading in

this period was much narrower than before. It is a welhknown fact that the chances

of finding, in a literary papyrus, a work previously unknown diminish with the age

of the papyrus. Even as late as the second century the chances, if we exclude Homer,

are probably about equal; but in papyri of the Byzantine age they are decidedly against a

new discovery^.

Indirectly, too, Christianity operated against the survival of Hellenic culture. By

a curious contrast with the West, where the Papacy and the Church of which it was

the head played the principal part in evolving a cultural and even, in some respects,

a political unity among the warring tribes, races and petty states which had taken

the place of the Empire. Christianity in the East acted as a solvent on the unity of

the Graeco-Roman world. In the West the universal use of Latin as the ecclesiastical

language no doubt helped to counteract centrifugal tendencies; but in the East the

national churches early began to use the local idioms, and these languages may be

said to have revived and been adapted to literary uses in proportion as fdiristianity

spread. In Egypt, Coptic, in Syria and Mesopotamia, Syriac, in Armenia, Armenian

emerged into self-consciousness and became the vehicle for expressing the religious

experience of the mass of the people. Coptic literature is dull enough in all conscience,

and betrays an essential puerility in the Egyptian mind, but it is none the less of real

interest as revealing the reaction ol that mind to Christianity.

Even the heresies which played so large a part in the Byzantine age cannot be

dissociated from political and national confiicts. In the West the Church, which the

collapse of the Roman Empire had left comparatively free from secular control, was

now the only international authority; but in the East the Empire endured, and the

(diurch was a state church, subject to the Byzantine government; so that when, for

example, the Coptic monophysites poured out the vials of tlieir wrath upon the champions

of the orthodox church, they Avere regarding the latter not only as impious heretics

but as representing the hated power ot Byzantium.

Thus, Christianity helped, in Egypt as elsewhere, to reaAvaken the slumbering national

consciousness, to revive the national tongue, and so to Aveaken Hellenism. The Copts,

whose national religion had fallen on evil days under Roman rule, had found in Christianity

aiieAv national religion; and they regarded Hellenic culture, on the one hand, as pagan, and,

on the other, as part of that alien civilization to Avhich they felt an instinctive repugnance.

But Hellenism did not die Avithoiit a struggle. The pagan schools of philosophy lived

on at Alexandria. Their best knoAvn name is that of Hypatia; but CAmi after her tragic

doath, as late as the second half of the fiftli century, a little circle of pagan j^liilosophers

^ Oil ihi^ tlit‘ ot Sii J uKOLior to.

•ioiiMi. of An*ii VIII
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linii'erecl there, with one inemher of which, Horapolloii, a Cairo papjrus has iecentl\

brought us into contact^. In a complaint to the authorities ol the deseitioii and othei

misdeeds of his wife, he gives us an interesting picture oi his work at Alexandria:

^‘For, if it is not invidious to praise oneselt, I have long ago acquired considerable

reputation among the inhabitants of the great city of Alexander. For I kept a school

there in the University, and always lived an honourable life, zealously practising my

innate faculty of reason, and imparting instruction in philosophy to those desiring it.

This disposition I inherited from my father and forefathers, and my teacher was my

thrice blessed father Asclepiades, who laboured all his life in the Museums, teaching

the young according to the education of the ancients.

And again:

—

"'1 and my wife, who is also my cousin, were the children of two brothers on the

lather’s side. I and she: and our fathers lived in common, never divided from eacli

other either in disposition or in domicile or in their honourable life or in their devotion

to the ]^Iuse of philosophy, so that many were doubtful whose children we were, whether

1 was the son of her father or she the daughter of mine.”

But this pagan circle was by no means merely Hellenic; on the contrary, it represented

a strongly national tendency, attempting a revival of the ancient Egyptian religion:

and Horapollon himself was the author of an extant treatise on the hieroglyphic script.

Even in the sixth century and in a secluded place like the village of Aphrodite we

find traces of Hellenic culture. Dioscorus of Aphrodito, whose archive has thrown much

light on Byzantine administration in Egypt, is from this point of view a very interesting-

figure, standing, as he does, at the meeting- place of the ancient and the mediaeval world

(>f Coptic ancestry, himself speaking and writing Coptic as well as Greek, he Avas

brought up in a thoroughly Christian atmosphere and could quote tags of Scripture in

his Greek petitions. His father became a monk and founded a monastery, of which

Dioscorus was the legal representative. Yet Dioscorus Avas also schooled in the traditional

literature of Hellas. He almost certainly OAvued the Menander and Eupolis codices of

Avliich I have spoken; he studied Greek grammar and Greek history, and read Homer,

Xonnus, and the Pseudo -Anacreon, while his OAAm verses are fuU of classical allusions,

and, Avheii not of the begging or complimentary order, are concerned Avith classical themes.

Nevertheless, they illustrate AUAudly the decay of Hellenic culture. Dioscorus pronounced

Dreek by accent; and the attempt to scan it by quantity led at times to the most

alarming results. Often it is impossible, by any amount of coaxing, to make his lines

^can; and Avlien they do, it does not follow that they express any particular meaning.

They are an extraordinary jumble of tags from classical authors, misunderstood Avords,

fantastic coinages of his OAvn. He Avas using a language of Avhich he had only the

haziest comprehension.

Tlie impression his A'er^e gives us, that Greek culture was already far gone in

decay, is strengthened by the Syene papyri half a century later and from a more remote

centn*^. Tlie Gre^dc of mo^t of them is more or less illiterate; the scribes could rarely

‘ e.iiK# M.t-p. f n. S7C95. ALA^rtuo, HorapoHoa La Jin du paganisrne egyptien^ in Bull, de flmt.

rr d'urrh, or., XT, 163— 95.

' On him ami lim art'hivf* J. Ma'^peku, V)i d'^j-nier poe<e grecd'Eggpte: Dioscore, dJApollos, in

/e« . d. yr., XXIA'. {>!>. 426— SI; ,\. ('ALPLIDNI Aegyyu/s, 149--53. amlnix Ini rudm-tiou t<> F. Lrmd.

f Jit* en!)I'''’'rd 111 F 1 am' I-', fjaid. '-fM-tmn f}[.
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oer tlinnioh a long sentence without becoming' involved in a hopeless taiigk*. And that

of the ostraea found at Wadi Sarga by the Byzantine Research Fund^ has often no

relation at all to the ordinary rules ot grammar and orthography. A passage in the

will of Abraham^ Bishop ol Hermonthis^^ in which it is stated that the document had
been ‘'translated into the Egyptian tongue” for his benefit shows that it was possible

to reach high office in the Church without a knowledge of Greek.

It is deal'; in fack tliat Greek was noW; in Egypt a doomed language, kepjt alive

only by its use as the official tongue of the Byzantine government; and when that

government ceased with the Arab conquest; Greek soon died out. For nearly a century;

it is truC; it lingered on for official use, and there Avere Greek notaries in the chancery

of the Arab gOA^ernor. And this Avas the sort of thing they Avere called on to Avrite^:—

“In the name of God; Kurrah b. Sharik; Governor; to Basil; administrator of the

village of Aphrodito. We glorify God; and next: We seem often to have Avritten to you

concerning the tAAm- thirds part of the public gold- taxes of your district, and Ave thought

tliat you had already paid this. Noav AA^hen Ave instructed the notaries to look into the

records of the Treasury in order to find AAdiat you had paid to the Treasury; we found

that your Avork is unsatisfactory and Avorthless and that you are acting ill in this

matter. For indeed; Ave did not send you to be idle and gluttonous, but rather Ave sent

you to fear God and keep your faith and collect the just dues of the Amtr al-MiAniinhA

.

For neither have you any excuse AAdiatever nor have the people of your district; for

the fruits of the earth have been abundant and God has blessed them and increased

them beyond AA'hat AAms known in former years, and the price of corn has been high,

and it was sold by the people of the district. Therefore; as aforesaid; you have no

excuse whatever. See then to the arrears in your district of the tAvo- thirds part of its

public taxes with all speed. Collect this without keeping back one single penny of it:

for God knows that your behaviour in the matter of the said public taxes Avas not

pleasing to us; for Ave desired to requite you for this. If; therefore, there is any good

in yoU; collect as aforesaid with all speed the arrears in your district of the said tAAm-

thirds part of the public gold taxeS; and send it. For the people of the district ought

to pay their dues readily and you should not leave them till they are straitened and

find a difficulty in paying in full. But Ave know that the worthless and useless servant

seeks excuses for delaying his duty. Do not you then be such or afford us a pretext

against your life; we adjure you.”

The language is Greek, but the thought, the whole mental idioni; is Oriental. And
Avhen Ave turn to the local records Ave find them, except the pagarch's official accounts;

in CoptiC; not in Greek. At the head of Greek and fAptic documents alike stands the

<ireek -Arabic " protocol" with its defiant formulae: ^Gn the name of God the merciful,

the compassionate. There is no God but God; He alone; Mahomet is the Prophet of God."

It is a symbol; and a portent. ^Vith good reason did Moaiaisex call Islam ^Aler Henker des

Hellenismus, ”
^'the executioner of Hellenism.” In this new Avorld of dogmatism and

religious bigotry; f'hristian or Mahommedaii; there Avas no room left for the clear -eyed

sanity of Hellas. Egypt had become once more a part of that Oriental Avorld from which

the fiery genius of Alexander had separated her ior a thousand years.

^ Edited by W. F. Crum aud my>elf lu a volume now thioiiuli the pro--.

“ P. Fond. 77 = AIitteis. Ckrefit. 319. ^ P. Loud. 1\'. 1380 ~ Wilcken. Chrest.^^b.

^ “Commander of the Faithful.” i e. the Khalit.
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A GXOMIC 08TRAKOX
By J. G. 3IILNE, M. A.

The o^trakon here described was given to me by Dr Alan Gardiakr, who obtained

it at Luxor. It is a large irregularly shaped sherd of the ordinary red pottery of mid

Roman period, probably from an amphora: its extreme measurements are IB cm in height

and 27 era in breadth. After the inscription of the text, the sherd has been broken into

at least three pieces, of which two are preserved: but a large section is missing from

the upper left hand corner, and with it have gone parts of all but the last of the twelve

lines of the text.

Adieu the ostrakon reached me, its siu'face was flaking away, and the writing had

already perished in places. It was badly salted, and soaking only saved part of the text.

Fortunately Professor Hrxx had seen it earlier and made a copV; which has been

available by his kindness to control and supplement ray readings.

Tln^ writing is a fairlv well-formed uncial hand of the second centurv a. d. The
tn elve lines g'iven formed the whole of a column : there is vacant space both above and

below tlieni. What remains of the text reads as follows

ureiTAiTponoc
lAMOIJM

TUtieiKOtJX

etJocKpiTHcnore
otjeiccDCToyceeoYC
XpHMATCDtJKATA<}>POM(DtJ

6ir!tDCK6npiJjr6NHc})IAOC
MCOMKAtlKAKHtJOpPHrieXHC

riACiKAtiYnepexHCTCDBicD

orMpAtirepOBOCKOtlOAtJOAHC
PiicjceMtiotieiAiiMHCirHtiexe

MiuiicTotiHroYToriKATiiropotJAorot]

l lie Icict tluit the twclltli hue he^an with and tairly obvious restorations of two
or three preeedins lines, suepested that the whole collection was arran.ffed on an acrostic

scheme. 1‘rofes.sor Gilbert Mum:AV came to my assistance and produced the followinp-

reconstruction

:

-'tycc\)'dc €v ijyfiicu toottoq.

Dior -/.aiood-oT .-rear af.rd-eia uot i^.

rsiv(jjG/.s Tov vt£of try el/.ovcc.

idiurfoojy yivoi' uv n/dfroc rroii.
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EoiKe TiLiur Tovg yovsTq mg rovg S'eovg.

Zr^aeig h> oXiSco ^/or^iiarcmv v.ai:a.(fqovCoy\

(pi),coy ydv(oa'Ae noiv ysvfj y/Zoc-

Si\uov y.occTrjGOVj yJxv yca.rjv doyfjv ^dyi]g,

laog I'a^i rtaai^ yJiv bnaolyr^g tco j^im,

KaXov rb yroiiv, yr]o6i^ooyov aav syijQ.

-^ity
^

SI Ti asuvov’ si ds f,Up oiyl^v eye,

TtiGvbv fjyov rdv yaxryyoqov Xoyov,

It dues not appear tliat any one of the foregoing lines is^ or can he restored as.

an exact quotation of any known verse: and in this respect the ostrakon is akin to most

similar gnomic selections found in Egypk the authors of which can rarely he identified h

At the same time it is possible to trace a relationship to the general hoJy of gnomic

literature: in particular, the ninth line is very close to Men. Monost. 317 ^'iGog ah' Yg^^i

rcccGi, yiiv Trqovyryg Sio}^ and might be taken as a quotation from memory of that line:

it is quite as near as quotations of poetry from memory often are. And there are other

more distant echoes in other lines.

Perhaps the most satisfactory account of the ostrakon Avould be to regard it as a

literary exercise by a student who had to produce a set of moral maxims in acrostic

arrangement Avith liberty to draAv on his knoAvledge of poetry or his faculty of invention

for the purpose. The handAvriting is that of a fairly practised Avriter: but the blunders

of spelling in the tenth and eleventh lines do not suggest that he Avas a scholar, at any

rate an accurate one. He may haA'e felt the strain after getting so far Avith his exercise.

But it can hardly be said that his contribution to literature is of much value.

^ It may perhaps be noted here that the line d dSiy.oyr ov^evbg Suiai voaov in no. \’1I of

the Ohtraka published in J. 11. S. XXVIIt /p. 126) is from Antiphane-^ (./. iStobaeu^ IX, 15, ed. IIeN'-e).



THE COJNS FROM OXYRHYNOH I S

Uv J. (>. MILNE. 31. A.

Tli^" coins found during’ the six seasons of excavation at Oxyrliynchus by Drs.

Gnnvi'KLL and Huxx v'ere all examined and so far as possible identified year by year.

A detailed list of the individual specimens may perhaps be replaced by a summary ol

the evidence which the finds afford and of some of the conclusions which may be de-

rived therefrom in relation to the history of Graeco-Roman Egypt.

It must be remembered that these coins all came from the rubbish-mounds^ and

therefore represent the casual losses of the Oxyrhynchites in their daily life. Isaturally

no gold coins were turned up, and very tew of the debased silver tetradrachms of the

fir^t and second centuries A. D. : a man who lost a valuable piece of money would search

diligently till he found it. But bronze pieces^ and the late third century tetradrachms

which were little better than bronze, might be dropped and never missed before they

were swept up with other rubbish and tipped out on the dust-heaps. The finds may

accordingly be taken as fairly representative of the coinage of loAver values circulating

in Oxyrhynchus.

The most convenient division of the material for consideration will be in four

groups— 1 A) Ptolemaic : (Bi Roman to the time of the “reform’’ of Diocletiam covering

the period during which a special currency, based on the tetradrachm as the standard

unit, Avms struck for Egypt; ‘Cl Roman from Diocletian to Justinian, Avhen the Egyptian

monetary system was supposed to be assimilated to that of the rest of the Empire; (D

)

Byzantine from Justinian to the xVrab conquest.

(A.)

The Ptolemaic finds do not possess any features of special interest. There were

in all H2 coins of this period, of which 2 were silver tetradrachms. The classification

of Btoloinaic ])ronze is so uncertain that it Avould bc^ of little Amine to group the spe-

cimens under reigns Avithout full descriptions of the types : but there is a fairly clear

distinction between the issues of the third century B. C, and those of the two folloAAuiig

centuries: and only T of the coins found are referable to the earlier period. On the

other hand, there are 9 examples of the easily identifiable issues of Cleopatra VII: and

the 2 tetradrachms both belong to Avhat is generally accepted as the last regular series

ot Ptolemaic silver. Like the papyri, the coins toimd suggest that the rubbish-mounds

explored did not begin to accumulate till the latter part of the Ptolemaic rule.

( >nly one coin from outside Egypt belonging' to this period aa'us found— a small

bronze coin ot Kos ot the third Cfmtiiry Aype Ij, JI, G. 86— 98). This is quite natural:

foreign bronze Avould not be current under the Ptolemies, and there would be no mer-
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chants from overseas at Oxyrhynchus to drop their own coins. It is perhaps only by
chance that this one coin belongs to a place with which the relations of the early Pto-

lemies were particularly close, and which was for a time under their sway.

iB.;

The Roman coins ot the first three centuries^ so far as they are identifiable, belong

to the folloAving reigns:—
miioii r>ron/e Billon Bronze

x\ugustus . . 14 Commodus . . 2 2

Tiberius ... 1 4 Caracalla . . - 1

Caligula 2 8ev. Alexander .... 6 3

( fiaudius . 1 25 Gordian III 1

Nero 8
.'1

r) Philip . . s

Galba . 1 Gallus ... 4

Otho. ... 1 Valerian . ... 4

Vitellius 1 Gallienus.... 8 1

Vespasian . 26 Claudius II . ... 9

Douiitian. 11 Aurelian 55

Trajan 1 20 Tacitus . . ... 3

Hadrian . . 3 48 Probus 69

Antoninus Pius. - •

*>

o 37 Carus & sons .... 32

M. Aurelius . 1 10 Diocletian V.K: colleagues 143

As has already been noted, the bulk of the finds belonging to the two first cen-

turies of Roman rule, during which a bronze coinage Avas regularly issued at Alexandria

for local currency, are of this bronze. The ie^y billon tetradrachms are fairly evenly

spread over this period : the exceptional number of examples of Xero is explained by

the enormous issues of his reign, which form the chief part of hoards for over a cen-

tury. The proportion of bronze is really larger than appears from the figures above^

since all the early billon coins could be identified, Avhile there Avere 115 bronze Avliich

AA'ere too worn to be assigned to any reign, tlirough they Avere clearly Alexandrian of

the first or second century.

In additon to the billon and bronze coins, a large number of leaden pieces occur-

red. These I described fully in Ninn. Chron. 1908, pp. 287 ff., and the conclusions there

stated have been generally accepted

—

\\z: that these pieces Avere a token coinage of

loAv value, issued approximately betAveen 180 and 260, to replace the bronze. Avhich

ceased to appear in any quantity after the former date. The tetradrachms still circu-

lated, and there must liaA^e been something to represent the loAver denominations, obols

and chalki, which are shown by the papyri to have been in regular use. If these tokens,

of which over 300 AA^ere found, are included with the coins, they bring up the aA^erage

ot specimens between Oominodus and Gallienus to that ot the earlier and later periods.

After Gallienus, the tetradrachm rapidly deteriorated in intrinsic and also in current

aMuc: and this depreciation is reflected in the much greater numbers that occurred in

the mounds. A tetradrachm Avas no longer Avorth looking for, if lost

It is important to notice that during this period very leAv coins other than Ale-

xandrian seem to have circulated at Oxyrhynchus. It has been supposed that the Roman
imperial coinage Avas current in Egypt : but, although it Avas probaldy legal tender, there
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is no evidence from findsj apart from one or t^vo hoards from the vicinity of Alexandria,

that it was used in any quantity. The mounds of Oxyrhynehus only produced two sestertii

of Severus Alexander and one of Philip to represent the imperial issues before the time

of Gallienus : the depreciated bronze denarii of that and later reigns were commoner;

two of GallienuS; two of Aurelian, seven of ProbuS; five of Cams and his sonS; and

nine of the pre*reform issues of Diocletian and Maximian having been found. It would

appear therefore that it was only late in the third century that imperial coins began to

drift into Egypt: and this may be connected to some extent witli the breaking down

of the isolation of Egypt as a province.

This isolation; which was due to the deliberate policy formulated by Augustus; is

marked by the absence of colonial and provincial; as well as imperial, Roman coins.

Even if there had been a difficulty in securing the acceptance in Egypt of the ordinary

issues of Rome with their unfamiliar standard and appearence, it might have been expected

that coins more closely resembling the Alexandrian— e. <j, the tetradrachms of the Syrian

mintS; which in size; fineness and style are almost identical with those of Alexandria

—

would have passed current. But I am not aware that any examples of these have been

found in Egypt: and Syrian bronze coins only occur sporadically. The excavations at

Oxyrhynehus produced three provincial coins of this period; all of bronze: one of Nicaea

uf Antoninus Pius iJ^eoieil 78), one of Cyprus of Caracalla 62), and one of

Damascus of Philip [B.M. C. 23\ These were probably chance importations: the first-named

was pierced, and in view of the reverse type — Dionysos Ktiste^?— it may possibly have

been worn as an amulet by its former possessor.

ruler

All the coins found belonging to tlie next period are bronze, of the follow

Diocletian
(
pos t- reform ... 19 Constantine II . 50

Maximian .. . . 48 (bnstantius II . . . , . .145

(bnstaiiti us I ... 11 ( \)nstans . 57
(Valerius .... 10 (_7jnstantius Gallus. . . . . 24
i\Iaximin . . 18 Julian . 6
iSeverus . . . 2 Jovian

. 2
]\[axentin> 1 Valentiiiian 1 . 19
Lieinius . . . . 63 Valens . . 13
Liciriius jr. . . . . 23 Gratiaii . 15
(-’onstantiiU' I . . .240 Valentiiiian IJ . 15
Martinian . . . ... 1 Tlieodosius .

. 51
i ’rispus . . . .17 Arcadius .

. 23
1 kdmatiu^ . 2 Hunorius . . 9

In addition to these
1 1 1

34 barbarous imitations of late fourth century coinS; tand

The first point of intere.st in relation to this period is in the mintages of the spe-
eiinons found. The ••monetary reform” of Diocletian assimilated the currency of Egypt
to that of the rest of the Empire: and the mint of Alexandria, in common with tiiose
ot the other provinec.s, struck a uniJorm cuimiye. with Latin legends and based on tlie
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Roman standard, which might pass anywhere in the Roman world. The coins were re-
gularly marked with the name of the mint from which they issued : and thus it is possible
to tiace to some extent the circulation ol money between the various provinces. Xearly
all the fourth century mints of the Empire are represented at Oxyrhynclms : naturally
the estein issues are the more scanty. The inflow of coin from outside Egypt did
not however assume importance immediately upon the reform: this can be.st be shown
b\ a classification of the identifiable specimens under their mints in chronological groups
for the period of approximately 110 years from the reform to the death of Arcadius.
The first fixe groups (X to E) cover roughly ten years each, the last three (F to H *

roughly twenty : the longer spaces have been ciiosen in the later part, because the material
is more scanty, and also the se(juence of issues during the latter half of the fourth
century has not been studied so exactly as that of the Con stantinian house^ and theia
are more convenient limits at wider intervals.

A B C D E F G H Total

Alexandria . . . 82 10 25 23 50 39 11 23 263
Antioch .... 1 f) 18 24 27 9 4 18 106
Xicomedia^ . . . 22 30 18 9 «) o 84
(Jyzicus .... 1 1 7 16 17 10 12 66
Constantinople . 14 11 9 5 8 47
Heraclea .... 5 8

o
O 1 17

Thessalonica . . 4 16 6 5 5 1 37

Rome ... 1 39 13 6 o 5 66
Siscia 4 9 1 I 15

Aquileia .... 1 1 6 1 1
0 12

Arles 13 o
1 16

Treve;:^ ... 1 4 2 o 9

Tarraco .... 1 1 3 5

London .... 1 1

Total 85 19 144 166 141 85 34 70 744

It will be seen from this table that in the first decade after the reform com para-
lively tew coins from outside mints occur : but they r;ipidly become more :numerous.
and by the end of the reign of Constantine tlie local issues foimi only a small propor-
tion of the Avhole. This evidence agrees generally with that of the hoards which have
come under my observation: for instance^ in a hoard from Deiiderah (Pktkie, ]Jt)ideraIt,

p. bG\ dateable about 310^ coins of the Alexandrian mint are of the whole: in

one ot about 326 from Antinoe^ in one from the Fayuni {Jofrrn, Infeni. XYL
PP- Iff.) of about 345^ 25 in one of about 360, 44%: and in one of about 400^ 35^/^.

(The two last will be published shortly in the Journal of Homan Studies.)

Evidently it took some years after the monetary reform of Diocletian to break
down the bar (whether legal or customary^ against the importation of coin into Egypt.
Similarly the Egyptians continued to reckon in drachmae instead of in denarii, and it

was not dll about twenty years after the change that the new standard became pre-

dominant. But thereafter the importation grew rapidly, and soon only about a quarter
ot the money circulating in Egypt was of local issue: later the intiux diminished, and
a larger proportion of the coins is of Alexandrian mintage.

'I'dirn. <»r Aich. \ m •21
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It would 1)0 interesting to discover the economic causes which led to i^gvpt be-

coming’ a coindmporting country under Constantine : but they can hardly be conjectured.

Tlie main export of Egypt daring the Roman rule was corn : but this was largely col-

lected in the form ot taxes and sent to Rome without any eftuivalent return in money

or kind: and there is no evidence to suggest that there was any change in this matter

in the fourth century. Neither is there anything to point to a revival of trade in other

respects at this time: from the middle of the third century all the indications are that

economically Egypt went rapidly down hill. And it is hardly likely that the imperial

government subsidised Egypt. The problem is one for which I cannot find a satisfactory

solution: I have previously suggested {Journ, Intern. 1914, p. 36) that the hoarding

tendenev of the Egyptian would lead to an inflow of coin^ but tliis^ though it may

have been a contributory factor, does not adequately explain the position shown by tlie

figures given above.

Whatever the explanation of the situation in the fourth century may be. in the

fifth everything points to a complete economic collapse. There is not in the finds from

Oxyrhynchus a single coin of recognisable official mintage belonging to the period be-

tween Honorius and Justinian, The only pieces that may be ascribed to this time are

barbarous imitations of the issues of the Theodosian house; mere bits of bronze with

degraded types, often reduced to a jumble of lineS; and meaningless legendS; sometimes

nothing but dots and dashes. I have suggested (in a paper to appear in the Journal

of Roman Studies that these bits of bronze represent the 'Myriad of denarii” which

was the unit of reckoning in Egypt at this period: the depreciation must have been

^omewliat parallel to that in Russia at the present day; as a late fourth century papy-

rus drives an equation of 2020 myriads of denarii to the gold solidus. Obviously it wmuld

not be worth while to spend any trouble over preparing a coin of such low value;

which can hardly have had more meaning than a counter: in fact; the composition of

hoards of this period suggests that the pieces of metal in them were treated as counters;

since they consist of coins of various periods and countries; many worn to illegibility

or clipped to fragments; Avith an intermixture of bits of bronze or even lead which

shoAv no stamp nor any sign of ever having been meant for coins.

The only thing about these barbarous imitations Avhicli suggests that they may

have been issued officially is the fact tliat they are struck; not cast. In the early part

of the fourth century large quantities of cast coins Avere in circulation in Egypt; and

the moulds from Avhich they Avere made are frequently found : I described two groups

from Oxyrhynchus in yarn Rhroa. 1905, pp. 342ff, These Avere probably the Avork of

forge rS; Avho Avould find it a profitable occupation to make counterfeit coin AAdien the

coin had an apprecia])le value aboA'e its metal contents. But in the conditions of the

fifth century it AAmuld have been a Avaste of energy for an Egyptian forger to cast,

miicli more to strike, anything puiqiorting to be a bronze coin.

(D.)

An attempt to rehabilitate the Egyptian bronze currency Avas made under Justinian;

Avhen a special issue Avas made at the mint of Alexandria. The normal piece AA’as of

12 nummia: larger and smaller denominations Avere also introduced; but did not last

long: the 12 nummia however continued to be struck till the Arab coiuiuest. The spe-

cinirns this series fimiid at < bxyrlivncliu^ Avere
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Justinian . . . 10 Maurice. . . "i

Justin II 7 liarbarous 1-4

Tiberius 5 Heraclius 14

[57 examples could not be definitely identified.]

(Mins of this ty[>e supplied practically the whole of the bronze currency of Eg'V})!

diirina’ the last century of Roman rule. Anastasius had previously reformed the imperial

bronze coinage by the introduction of the large follis of 40 niimmia and its subdivisions

:

and a good many specimens of his issues and those of Justin I and Justinian are found

in Egypt : these are from outside mintS; as the mint of Alexandria did not strike these

denominations. But it is rare to come across any examples belonging to reigns later

than Justinian, and it would appear that after that emperor had revived a special coinage

for Egypt the old monetary isolation of the country was renewed. The only non -Ale-

xandrian coin of this period found at Oxyrhynchus was an early follis of Justinian.

The specimens classed as ^'barbarous” are pieces of 12 nummia of the same general

type as those of Justinian and his three successors, but have unintelligible legends. They

are probably to be referred, as in the British Museum Catalogue^ to the reign ofFocas,

which is otherwise unrepresented in this series : the work of the mint ot Alexandria

had steadily degenerated^ and some coins^ particularly of Maurice, are only saved trom

being classified with the ‘’barbarous” ones by the tact that the legend retains enough

fragments of the emperor's name to show what the engraver had in mind. Heraclius

introduced a new design^ and Avith it an improvement in execution. An alternative Avould

be to assume that the ^‘barbarous'' group was struck after the Arab conquest : but,

Avhile it is not improbable that the Arabs would continue to strike, as they certainly

used, coins of the Byzantine types, they Avould more naturally have imitated the ncAv

design of Heraclius rather than the old one which had been abandoned for over 30 years.

Some rude imitations of the coins of Heraclius, Avhich may be Arab, have occurred else-

where in Egypt.

The standard unit of reckoning during this period in Egypt Avas the gold solidus,

fractions of which Avere expressed in carats : and the relationship of the bronze to the

gold has not been determined.

The Arab conquest virtually marks the limit of the finds ot coins in the moun<ls

ot Oxyrhynchus : only 20 Arab pieces, all ot an early period, AA^ere discoA^ered.

21—2
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A\ ALEXANDRIAX COIN OF D03HTIA

By G. F. hill

Fine portraits on coins of Alexandria are rare enough to make it worth while to

call the attention of readers of this Journal to the niinsnally well-preserved bronze of

Domitia Longina^ the wife of Domitian, which has recently been acquired by the

British Museum. It was formerly in the collection of Mr F. A. M ALXEUsh The inscriptions

are, on the obverse: AOMITiA CGB AOMlTiANOY KAICAPOC CGB FePM- on the

reverse 6IPHNH CGBACTH and in the field 1. LIA. The reverse type is Eirene,

standing- 1., holding- in her 1. hand a caduceus and the fold of her robe, in her r. hand

an orn e-branch. The coin measures '26 ynni, weighs 10*48 and has a verv fair greenish

gray patina. A similar specimen i to judge by the illustration in imry poor state) is in

the Da-itaui ( 'ollection-. A similar reverse type^ with the same inscription and date, is

also associated with the head of the Emperor himself^.

Among the coins of this year is another representing Domitia, this time seated, in

the guise of Euthenia, holding ears of corn and sceptre. On an ill-preserved specimen

in the British iMuseuin, Poole gave the inscription of the reverse as [6Y0HNIA?]
GGBACTH. But a better example illustrated by Dattaui shoAvs that we should read
AOMITIA CGBACTHh

‘ Who ciii illuUriitioii of it in tin' Prore^Jiuys of liie JL Xunii-ni. ,S(>c.. Apr. 20. 1911, p. 18.

' Xnmi Alexandrini (TAiro 1901) p. .S8 110.029, Tav. 11. The ob\er.M‘ in^eriptiuii is iniperfeet

at both eiid^. tie* word CTBACni i'. evidiaitiy aUo hG-kin- on tln^ reverse, and the objeet whidi I take
b»‘ <m oIiv(*d)ran<di i- do^cnb(Ml a- two (mi«. id (oin. A -peuinieu once in the Lagoy Cabinet was

al-o *‘\ideutly -imilar to our- it rnu'.t JiuV(‘ In^en <i poor -peeinien, ^iaee it wa.> originally entirely
ini->iead and attributed to Teriiier!''U'> in Jh-idia.

Xfif/iism, XII {1. 8 L

Daitaui, op, (it., p. 30 no, 486 piot illu-tratedh

priift»‘i. not of Tlie eoiii-engras er.

}!. ^r. A>xnivlria ji. 36 in.. -292 PI. XXIi: lUrrARi, op. rir., p. 26 no. 431, Tav. Mil. It i., true
tliat there wa- a ^|.e inieii in the Mu-eum on wliich Zoeea reah €l'eHM.\ (.ScnwABE, below.

1
>. .36'. Blit tlie letter^ AO .ire, i tlunk. laintl.v vi'iiile on the Briti.^h Alu^euin eoin, now one knows
they -hoiild be there.

I iMiowKj
j
Snpp, IX p, 39 no. 90; Zeitachr. fiir

The spelling GlPHAH pre.^umably a dip of the
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Tho (‘loventh year of Ouinitiaii (91—92 a. d. ,) was marked ky a <
4 reat outburst

of coinage at Alexandria. Out of the 186 bronze coins of the Emperor and Empress

which Dattaui gives in his (Jatalogue, no less than 59 are of this year. Further, in

the tenth and eleventh years^ the old types are for the most part discarded, and new

ones introduced, ilr. 3Iilak observes that the most remarkable point about the bronze

coinage of years 10— 12 of Domitian at Alexandria is the change in style: there is a

<udden break, with a great improvement both in art and in fabric. Domitian is called

in year 11, for tlie first time, Qsov All tl.is, as others have seen, points to some

connexion with the Decennalia of the Emperor^.

See e^peciaily L. Sciova^l, Die Icai^erl/che^i Deypnnnhf'n nnd die Aieu'andrinischeu Miiazen ;Ufibiu^eii.

Pi 0^1., 1S95— 0), pp- 35 I.
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THE STEATEGI AND ROYAL SCRIBES IN THE
ROMAN PERIOD

y

Bt JOHN UAVIX TAIT

I have recently been trying to collect evidence for the supposition that in Egypt in

the Roman period it was the rule that a person should not be appointed strategus or

royal scribe of the nome of which he was a native. I do not claim that this is more

than a hypothesis. It is certain that a man might hold these offices outside his Idia^ but

it is not definitely proved either that he could or that he could not hold them in his iSia.

The evidence so far as known to me is as follows —

.

ill I do not know of any instance (in the Roman period) where it can he proved

that a strategus or royal scribe was a native of the nome in Avhich he held office^ or a

landowner in that nome^ or had previously held subordinate state offices in that nome.

or continued to reside there after his retirement. When a strategus is stated to have

previously held municipal offices the question is to be enquired into whether the municipal

titles refer to the metropolis of the same nome, or to another metropolis^ or to Alexandria.

In P. Brit. ilus. 261 1. 132 and 269 ""AititDVj former strategus^ is mentioned as a land-

owner in the Fayum, but it is not stated where he had held office. In B. G. U. 19 a

former royal scribe of the division of Polemo presides at a trial in which the parties

probably belonged to the Fayum: but this does not necessarily imply that he resided

there permanently. In P. Hamburg 13. where Meyeu read ^suTVQoyviov otQaijrjov) irtfo

IIccvvU) x(ar)o/(xwr) (for IIavv[i] I conjecture vGi’[,i^toc]
) I think <JTQa(rr^yov) improbable^

as it does not seem likely that the strategus would have gone to a village to pay a sum
of 4 dr. to the local frodzroQsg instead of paying it directly to the dr^fioaia roccTie^a in

the metropolis. I would therefore prefer to read either aroaizitoTOv) or ai'pa(rty/r^a’avToc);

in the latter case Sempronius may have been strategus of another nome; likewise in

B. G. U. 1030. where I think it most improbable that the words por xg

yocaniara uoi would have been used by a private person in addressing the strategus.

or that a strategus actually in office would have been able to betake himself to the

village of ^I^SUov whenever a private acqaintance desired him to do so. and
:^aoartduuo)v are therefore to be struck out of the list of strategi of the Fayum. I may
iNenark incidentally, by way of supplement to that list, that the Al)erdeen papyri show
that "Hocbdry^ 6 y.cd Ti^jaoio^, oroaury/o^ Gsulmov ueoldog^ acted for a time as depiitv of
floihraoyog oroarrjydg 'lloa'/leidov iAaoidog, and that the strategus Oveyerog was a diiferent

person from Ovayarog 6 yai laoaTTion' and was in office a})out 165 with :2eQr^vog as

royal scribe.

(2} The names ot the strategi and royal scribes are not as a rule names derived
trom the local cults or other names specially frequent in the districts where they held
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office. This criterion however is of much less importance in regard to the upper classes

than to the lower, and here it can scarcely be said to prove anything definite either way.

It is noteworthy, however, that whereas in tlie Ptolemaic period some of the stra-

tegi and the majority of the royal scribes liave Egyptian names, in the Roman period

none of the strategi have Kgy[)tiaii names, and of the royal scribes only one has an

Egyptian name in addition to his Greek iiamCj OiUoradr^g 6 vxu Flar^rr/g, The majority of

the strategi and royal scribes in the Roman period have })iirely Greek names^ and among

these there are several of a type which we should not expect to find in any but purely

(4reek families — L/rdodau/o^, Evdyyelog^ Ei'dwoog^ Htcio-

(5topo^, 'Idofjyv, Kdv(x}:rog^ ytswvldr^g^ ^ii'aaviag, 3l8ya/.(hvvuog, Blevavdoog, Eltor/J.r^g, ELlov-

raoyog, Hooiddiviog, JIoAr/AG'. Tiuayevr^g, 0i/Aaoyog, OMn/Mg, 0(.oyxo)i\ Xoicfeoixog. Several

have Graeco-Egyptian names^ b names which though Greek in form are derived from

those of Egyptian deities, as "^uiicovtog^ laoccTiicov^ 'laidcooog^ "Qoiyavrg; but names of this

type are no indication of Egyptian origin. About equally frequent with these are the

Latin names. (I understand by a Latin name a name derived from the Latin language,

by a Roman name a name which indicates that its bearer was a Roman citizen.; Of the

strategi and royal scribes before 212 about one in five were Roman citizens, but their

provincial origin is indicated by their Greek cognomina, their gentile names being those

of the Emperors from whom their families had received the citizenship or of the patrons

by whose influence they had obtained it. After 212 they were of course all Roman citizens.

(3 1 The diadsyoLiavog rt]r acoanyyiciv in the absence of the strategus, or during a

vacancy, is usually the royal scribe, sometimes a person who had previously held the

office of gvmnasiarch or other municipal offices, in two instances the strategus of another

uegig^ but in no instance a former strategus. But of course this in itself proves nothing.

(4) In the '‘Gnomon of the Idios LogosG paragraph 10, Ave read Toig sv dr^iioolaig

yosiaig ovoi ovx igop (hvalG&ai davaEsiv iv oig ngayuaTavoyzai rorcoig. As applietl to the

strategi, if a man Avere appointed strategus \^or royal scribe) of his OAvn nome^ this rule

Avould have amounted almost to a prohibition to acquire property or lend money at all:

but if he held office in another nome than his own it Avould have been much less in-

convenient, since in the latter case he could scarcely have Avislied to acquire property

or lend money in the nome Avhere he held office, unless Avith a view to taking an im-

proper advantage of his position.

(5) There are instances where the same person is known to have been strategus or

royal scribe in different iionies, therefore in at least one instance, it not in both, outside

his /d/a— Archiv II p. 444 I. 11 IdUSuvdooc yavoairov yvia ccaidoyoc y.ai dgyugews y.al arga-

Tiy/ou 'yln:oKlMvoTcot,ixoi: y.cxl ^sS^goJixov. 1. yirtotXioviov vsiuvegov ysto^KJOc yvuvaOLCcgyov

y.ci'i orgyziy/ov SsS’gwitov y-ccl .jaoifuy.ov Bor jcffrciror, P. Oxy. 1255 K).cu'Si(p /hoo/.OL'gidr^

Tw y.ai Xaigaa yavoiiiario) argaytry/c^) z}iotc{o'/.itov

)

[J) aTguwryyGi] O^yvgL'yyiTov) and per-

haps also P. Oxy. 61, where 1 conjecture [^ro/;A(og 2agarriwv 6 y.ai Jlor/ua]r[o]s yevo-

[uijj'og [ffroorrc^j'dg] or ygafii uaTcvg)} (sc. Oivgvyynov) rvvi o'roa[r]i,j'dg E[gao-

rro/.ikov) or the like. In other instances it is of course impossible to decide whether,

when the same name occurs in the lists ot sti’ategi of different nomes. the same person

can he intended.

(6) The inscription in Archiv II p. 144, already quoted, mentions seven persons who

had been yvuvuaiagyoi or dgyLagti^ at Alexandria and also strategi or royal scribes of

various nomes in the y/oga— the LrfuoUwrouo/.ityg. Boriccoiin^g. Bowioiriy. Ulgay.h.o-
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TTolirr^g, 3IaQ€cbrr^g, ^Sijsrrvnjg, ^sd'ocoltr^g. Compare Arcliiv II p. 448 Jidi\ucoi ^aoaTrlajvog

Tov irdoxov ao'/tsoicog rtov y.voitov ^eSaarcov ysvouirov SacJilixov ygaiiuatewg EouortoXirov.

In P. Oxy. 246 TlartiaywL yoOLU^revoavii TT]g irolsiog vmI acocaiy/m ^Ogvovyxirovj the rtohg

is certainly Alexandria; and in W. Clirest. 176 Oilogivco yoaurrsvoavn oiQari]y<3 the

title yoaurjevaag probably refers to Alexandria rather than to Arsinoe. In P. EyL 149

faiov Kaioaoog ^s^aaiov reouavr/.ov dgyisoel Falaji "lovluoi ^Aay)xa yai oioa-

TT^ym, the assumption by the strateg'us of the office of chief priest of Gains was an

extraordinary compliment to the reigning Emperor^ and the title doyug^vg is placed before

the others because the Emperor's name had to come first; but the apparent cumulation

of the office of with that of strategus seems equally unintelligible whether the

title be supposed to refer to the metropolis or to Alexandria. I had conjectured

[rtvoavii^^ but in a papyrus at Vienna (R 172) quoted by Wessely KaranlF' p. 66,

where the same person appears to be mentioned; igryi]Tr^L is written out. Compare

however P. Oxy. 1252 Avgr^}Acp "^Hoavludj] igryyrytT] ^A^xg’^avdqFiag) Gxga{Ti]y{jp) ’O^U'^17-

yiioi). In P. Oxy. 59 1. 5 Algr^Kp ^ArcolLii^viip ysvouivo) v7zour(r^LiaToygd(p(p)j and 1191 1. 10

Algr'Liog ^ O'LiiiTciog yevousi’og vTiouvr^uaToyodcpog aroarry/dg ^Ogvovyyirov^ if the title vfio-

unjfj,aToyodg)og refers to Oxyrynchus this would seem to conflict with my theory. It is

uncertain whether or not there were VTtoLiv}yiaroyQd(poi in the urjTQorroleig (cf. Oeetel

"Die Liturrjie’' p. 351) but when we find in P. Oxy. 55^ 59 1. 2. 1191; B. G. U. 1073;

1074; persons wdio had been v7tOj.ivryiccToyQd(foi at Alexandria acting as 7iQvrdv€ig at

OxyrhynchuS; I think wm may safely infer that in P. Oxy. 59 I. 5 and 1191; the title vfco-

uv}jUaToyodq)og refers to Alexandria. In P. Oxy. 1102 L 4 note the editor conjectured that

the v:rouvryiatoyQdq)og Cerealis might be identical with the person so called who had

been strategus in the Fayiim a few years earlier; wdiich is possible but quite uncertain,

(.fimpare also P. Ryl. 143 JiduLiw Deoayog "Al&aisi rcov iv T(p Movaeim asi'voviihwv

(fLloffocptov aralcDv GtoaTryya)i. I now think it probable that in all instances w^here a stra-

tegus; in official letters written by him or in petitions addressed to hint; is described as

a previous holder of municipal offices; the municipal titles are to be understood to refer

to Alexandria; and that the titles of municipal offices in the utjrQOTrohigj w^hich wmre of

much less impoi'tance than that of tlie strategus, w^ere not inserted in such documents.

Oil the other hand I do not know’ how* to explain P. Tebt. 313 1. 13 Jioaydoov ^Anollo)viov

yvuvaOLaoyt]oai’Vog ocociTty/i]aarrog ijulov, Maetix and Paulus w'rongly include Aiooyooog

in their lists of strategi of the Fayuiii; having apparently not noticed that the document
was written at Heliopolis. If the title yviivaaiaoyr^aarTog refers to Heliopolis zJiooyooog

would seem to have been gyrnnasiarch and strategus in the same place. The expression
arocixry/i]ac'g i]iivjv is unusual, but from the original the reading seems to be right.

(7 In P. (,)xy. 1210, a list of persons exempt from the poll taX; we read in 1 11

AciOikiyog yoc'uuauvg Tavrvotrov

Kvvotio/atov

^\'iLCKL.v. Archiv VI p. 293, supposes tliat TeviiQiiov is miswritten for 'OivQvyyUov, which
is must iinprubable. Tlie ri^ht explanation is that given by OrnTnL “Die Liturrjie” p. 171,
that the iiidi' iilual in ij[UCstioi]. though a native ot the KiiOTto/.iTi^g, and therefore liable

to the poll tax in that noiiie, had been appointed royal scribe of the TevTVQixt^g, and by
tlii' appointment Mas exempt Irom the poll tax. The xorroyquuuarslg and y.ajuoyQauuaielg
lie].! ot'Hcf in tlmir ..mu imme — tliuugh prul.ahly not in their omui village (cf. bi-jrrKi,
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op. clt. p. 159 on P. Strassb. i-)7) — but the SaoL),Ly.dg ygauitarevg in another nonie. It is

'^omewhat remarkable that he obtained exemption from the poll tax only in virtue of his

oftice and was not already exempt either as a citizen of one of the Oreek cities or as

a ycaoiyog; but we know that the drcd yvuvaoiov were not as such exempt from the poll

taX; but those of tliem who were not exempt on other grounds were included in the

class of pr^voonolIvaL diodc'/.ddoaypioi i or tlie like), of which however they formed only

a minority.

(8) The well knotvn strategus "A:irco\Lo}viog of the ^Ano'UAvoitoLhr^g ^ErrravAouiag

had hi'^ home and his property in the ^Eouorto/Jrig. It is probable that the papyri were

actually found at HermopoliS; having been brought thither by Apollonius on his retire-

ment, since on the supposition of their having been found at Heptakomia it does not

appear why the collection should consist exclusively of documents relating either to the

administratit>n of the nome under this Apollonius or to the private affairs of the same

Apollonius: and there is no other evidence tliat any papyri were actually found on that

"ite. At any rate it seems clear that Apollonius was not a landowner in the nome in

which he held office, and that his connection with that nome began and ended with his

term of office as strategus.

(^9) In B. Ct. Jj. 981, no doubt found in the Fayum, Xcao/^ucor, a citizen of Alexandria^

iiaving been appointed royal scribe of the nome of Diospolis Parva, engages throiigli the

agencv of the in charge of his estate in the Fayum a certain Hcoleucdog to

act as his yqauaarfdg (which we might here translate by “private secretary "
). In B. G. U. 929

we find a royal scribe of the Saite nome as a landowner at Heracleopolis; in P, Oxy. 1257

a strategus of the Tavirr^g as a landowner in the ^ Ogi'QvyyJvy]g: and in P. Brit. Mus. 604

i. 240 a former oroavrp/dg EIUotto/auov (V) as a landowner in the fyirlrrg,

f 10) P. Oxv. 1219 is a letter from ^AuiavavdQog, an inhabitant of Gxyrhynchus, to

his sou l^rrlior. royal scribe of the Letopolite nome. The papyrus mu'<t afterwards have

been brought back t*) Oxyrhynchus.

(11) In P. Oxy. 1274^ a contract drawn up at Oxyrhynchus, ^Aoiavovg daughter of

ex-gymnasiarch and senator of OxyrhyncliiiS; with her yvqiog Niyo/lP^g ex-

gvmnasiarch of Oxyrhvnchus. on receiving the news that her husband ^AyOHon' had

died in office as royal scribe of the lilegctrdQlon' yojua, appoints a certain ^Hqa/laidf.g

to go to Alexandria to register the inheritance of her son JiorvGiog^ gymnasiarch ol'

Oxyrhynchus. None of these persons are stated to have been magistrates or even citizens

of Alexandria. That the office of ^^aGihydg yoaupcaevg of the ^Alsgavduhov yeboa should

have been entrusted to an inliabitant of < )xyrhynehus and not of Alexandria seems

intelligible only on the supposition that it was the rule that a man should hold such

offices only outside his Idia. I have left out of consideration the oroetTyp/dg rPyg noheorg^

as his position did not correspond to that ot the strategi ot the nomes.

(12) P. Oxy. 57 is a letter from a strategus of tlie Oxyrynchite nome to ^A:tiior^

formerlv strategus of the ^AnaiOTXoUiy^g, written at the instigation of his successor, de-

manding payment of a fine. Apioii had evidently left Antaeopolis at the end of his term

of office and settled at Oxyrhynchus. The same Apion reappears in P. Oxy. 1664, a

fiattering letter addressed 'A.riwn yturaaicwycoi oioccT/j/jaavn ArxaionolAtoi 7taqd

oaqd:Tidog iraQyov UQO:roioi \ivxcaovrc6'Uo)g. The word rtaxoiSog il. 9) seems to suggest

that Apion was a native of Antaeopolis: but if I see rightly he Avas gymnasiarch at

Oxyrhynchus, Avliere the papvrus was found, sinco tlic AVt^rds uturttuv/^ ng cr/cAh^g gov

(/I Anii. vui
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^ooaioeasio^ 1^1'^ Antaeopolis. He must tlierelore have ])een a citizen

of Oxyrliynclius. Tliii.s it seems difficult to decide which ui the two places was Icii’ally

his idla. Another airocaY/dg Idtriccio.ToXiroi occurs in V h)xy. l44o.

^13) A series of inscriptions on the colossus of iMemnoin G. L G. 4721-3, 4732^ 4736-7,

record the visits of L. Funisulanus Charisius, arQccii;ydg 'EoLuor^eliov ^Icao.iolehor,

Kelso btrateguS; probably of the rrsoi Qr^^jag, lloTSuidtoQog ijaailrAdg yoauiiarevg ^Eouiov-

x^siroi' y.ccl Acaorrolsiioiy and Xaioriiiuyv strategus of the same nomes. If these men had

been natives of Thebes or Hermonthis the colossus of yiemnon would have ])een familial*

to them from their childhood. The name of the strategus in (.\ I. G. 4722 — ().(-; OSO

indicates if I see rightly that his father or grandfather had been a favourite of Fuiiisu-

lana Vettulla the wife of G. Tettius Africanus prefect of Egypt under Domitian land

[O’obably either daughter or sister of L. Funisulanus Yettonianus, for whom cf. Proso-

pographia Imp. Rom. F 396). for whom her husband at her instigation had obtained the

Roman citizenship. If this be so Charisius is much more likely to have belonged to

Alexandria than to Hermonthis. 0. G. 702 mentions a strategus Plinius Gaepio in the

Great Gasis. A^ the name Plinius is comparatively infrequent it seems not improbable

tliat the patron to whom his family owed the citizenship was one or other of the two

famous Pliny s^ but if so the man is not likely to have been a native of the Oasis.

(14) B. G. U. 747 is a letter from a aroavr^yog Komivoi to the prefect; with the

l)r<4ect’s reply. The papyrus is not likely to have been found at Goptos. because nu

[K-ipyri at all are known to have been found there. This however is not decisive, because

the papyrus is not the original but an avir/oacfov, and as we do not know by Avhom

or for what purpose the copy was made we cannot tell under what circumstances it was

brought to the Fayiim or whenever else the papyrus was found. The same applie.-> to

P. ( >xy. 708; a copy of an official letter to a aroc'Dy/dg Jionolliov. B. G. U. 1095 is a

letter to a former strategus of the rrsoi Or^^jag, but it is uncertain whether or not it was

found at Thebes: likewise P. Strassl). 116, a petition to a royal scribe of the nome of

Edfu; may or may not have been found there. P. Par. 69, containing the Lnouvriiariaiioi

of a strategus of Elephantine, was no doubt actually found there.

i 15) In the Oxyrliynclius papyri there are several documents addressed to strategi or

I’oyal scribes of nomes in the Delta— P. Oxy. 506 and 1458 {l^d'OifiLrr^g)^ 1301 [IIooGojjTitr^g',

and 931 i ^sicrrczyg) besides 1219 ahvady quoted \ Arjonolirr^g . So far as I can see

the only satisfactory explanation of the discovery of these pap}u*i at ( ^xyrhynchus is that

tlie oihciah in question belonged to Oxyrhynchiis and returned thither on their retirement

from office. It may be throught surprising that they should have taken official documents

away with them, but Apollonius seems to have done so. and it is not likely that a large

(piantity of documents wove preserved permanently in the bureau of the strategus; those

w'liich it was neceS'^ary to preserve were deposited in the dr^uoolwv loywr.

1 16 1 Similarly B. G. L. 92, 649, and 730, addressed to a (TToaTr^ydg OaoijaiS^iTov,

cannot have been found in the Delta, but were most probably found in the Faviiin: so

cortainly P. Tebt. 346, ad<lre>sed to a (Jioccrr.ydg Merdraiov. W. Ghrest. 52 is a letter from
a royal scribe of the nome of Nesyt as deputy strategus to himself as royal scrilie. This
oho not likely to have been found in tlie Delta: the name ^HifcaoTiiov might perhaps
'•\mgr»t 51emphi:?. ( oiiqcirc aho P. Brit. Mus. 921, addressed to a (iCiOihv.dg yoauiiaxsig

P. Lip-. 123, a rec< ipt from a Ef/AO(filag rTg sv TlacorAoTg ‘^ij^ho^iy/.r^g at

A]‘-\andria t<> a r> i occi iyo: ~Mcvdi()iOh\ an uupiiblished Leqjzig pa})\riis quoted bv \Vii< ki.\
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( 'hrt sfoiuiithn' p. which a similar receipt to a arodTi^yd'^ KocrrUoi : P. Oxy. 597.

addressed to a stratCiTUs ot the division of Heracdeides in the Fayuin. but found at

(Kyrhynchus; and 986^ eonsistiim' of documents Avhich probably came from the bureau

of a royal scribe of the division of Polemo. which have been joined tog’ether to form a

roll on the verso of which is written a commentary on Thucydides (853j.

The occurrence of documents written in the Delta might sometimes be explained

l)y the supposition that the individuals concerned had subsequently removed to the Fayum
( ccray.sxcoorAore^), but for tliose quoted above this explanation is not suitable. AVe know

that documents written at Alexandria were sometimes brought to the ^(hoa after being

<iAd as waste paper^ but it seems less likely that they should have been removed in

this way from one nome in the ywaa to anotlier.

(^17} While P. Oxy. 931 is a private letter to a strategus of the Sebennytes, 1219,

to a royal scribe of the Letopolites. and 1604 to a former strategus of tlie Antaeopolites.

none of the papyri from Oxyrhynchus hitherto published contain private letters to stra-

tegi of the Oxyrhvnchite nome, and only one, P. Oxy. 746^ is a private letter to a royal

'^cribe of that nome. Ot course official letters, petitiozis, declarations^ and reports addressed

TO there officials would as a rule have remained at Oxyrhynchus even after the olficials

themselves had gone away. So far as 1 know none of the papyri found in the Fayiim,

except B. O. U. 1030 which 1 have already dibcused. contain private letters addressed

to strategi or royal scribes of the Arsinoite nome.

(18j In P. Fay. 23a we read tluit a certain 0t/Mde},tpo^ of Eroiithis (the situation of

which is unknown), after being uacr/ojysL- OTQairy/ov and holding other

offices in the Ka''^aoirr^^ and was now yoauuaTevz 8aGihy,ov AiSv)]q. This seems

to sliow that the yoauuarsvq and elaaytoycvc were appointed from another nome [fj.

11 G. U. 981 already quoted, also P. f)xy. 602) which seems intelligible only on tln‘

supposition that the same rule applied to the strategi and royal scribes themselves.

As the instances whicli I have quoted extend over the whole period from Augustus

to Diocletian, if my theory is correct the introduction of the supposed rule must be

ascribed to xlugustus. After Diocletian of course everything Avas changed. There is no

reason to assume the existence of any such rule in the Ptolemaic period, hut the Ptolemai(‘

'-trategi' were professional officials^ Avhich those of the Roman period were not.

It is not difficnli to find the reason^ which may have made snch a rule appear

desiriible. If a man had been appointed strategus or royal scrilie of the nome of which

he v/as a native^ or in which he was a landowner, he could not have been prevented

from using his position to promote his private interests or tliose of his relatives; and on

other grounds also it Avas necessary to secure his impartiality. Tlie strategi and royai

scribes were eA’^identH" selected from the same class as the municipal (xoyoi'fsq^ but it

Avould naturally haAm been tliouglit desirable to keep these state offices distinct from the

municipal offices and therefore inexpedient to promote a municipal official to the office

of strategus of the same nome, or to make the oroarty/ia an object of competition among

the municipal officials. Also if a strategus had continued to reside in the iiomc after

his retirement his presence might haA^e been a source of embarassment to liis successor,

H'hile he himself AA^ould have ]>een .aggricA'ed by being placed under the oi'ders ot his

former subordinates. Aloreover, if Ave suppose that Augustus; in addition to deprhing

the strategus of all militarv cmiipetoiice and making the royal scril^-'- a :?ort of collega

minor of the strateguS; laid\lown that tliese offices sliould be tenable only by GreekS; only

22—'2
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outside tlieir idia. and only for a short term of years, all tliost* moa.siin-s may liave

been intended to make it impossible for a strate^^’us to acrj^uiro a local intlueiuM‘ which

might make him a possible source of danger to the government. The incoin enienee arising

from the fact that a strategus on his appointment would have been ignorant ot the topo-

graphy of the district and unacquainted with his subordinates might have been diminished

if the strategus and the royal scribe were not changed simultaneously. After the intro-

duction of the in 202, while the iiocXr^ represented the town, the strategus was

the local representative of the central government: it was therefore necessary that lie

should not be himself a member of the and this could be secured only if he

were appointed from another nome^ since the strategi belonged to the same cla^s as the

^iov?.8VTai and held office only for a few yearS; Avhereas the ;jOi?.evr(il held office for life.

AVilckex and Oeetel leave undecided the question whether or not the (Jioavtjla

was a liturgy. P. Ryl. 143 shows that down to the reign of (iaius it was not so, but at

that date according to Oertel's view^, which I accept, the system of liturgies did not yet

exist. W'iLCKEX was certainly right in saying that the xwolvxu XeLTOvoyiai in the edict of

Tiberius Alexander do not include the OToarr^yia. That the strategi were appointed for

a term of three years is in itself no evidence either for or against the liturgical character

of the office. In a feAv instances this term is known to have been exceeded^ and on the

other hand the prefect no doubt had the power either to remove a strategus for mis-

conduct or incompetence^ or to permit him to resign on account of ill health before the

three years had expired.

In P. Oxy. 474 1. 34 we read yxasKa-jOLii^v tGjv oioav^y/ojv vml SaaiXty.Gn’

yoaiiiicaeiov oaXdqia yoorov zivog dP eaiKov drsXouhoig (sc. drrd r/;g Sr^uootag

The offence of the officials here censured was not that of appropriating salaries to which

tliey were not entitled, which would certainly have been much more severely dealt with,

but that of draAving instalments of their salaries from the bank Avithout Avaiting for the

authorisation of tlieir superiors, f' For the use of dvf/.sod^ai cf\, e. P. Amli. 109 1. 9. )

P. f)xy. 474 proA^es^ therefore^ that the strategi and royal scribes Avere entitled to receive

aaldoLcc: but Ave do not knoAv Avhether these salaries were more than sufficient to cover

the necessary expenses of their olfices, including the upkeep of their official residences etc.

There are several important points of contrast betAveen these offices and the ordinary

XsiTOVQylai. A) The procedure in their appointment must have been quite different.

A\4iile the other local officials Avere appointed by the epistrategus, the strategi, and no

doubt also the royal scribes, were appointed by the prefect; and since on appointment

as strategus a man might be sent from the Heptanomia to the Delta or the Thebaicl,

or vice versa, the appointment could not have been made on the recommendation of the

local officials or even of the epistrategus, and there could be no question of the pecuniary

responsibility of those by AAdiom the officials had been nominated. ('2) For the ordinary

liturgical offices the one indispensable qualification aa’us the property qualification: if a

man had the requisite Trooog it did not matter Avhether he Avas a Greek, Egyptian, or

JeAv. But for the offices of strategus and royal scribe, as for the municipal doyed, only
(d reeks Avere eligible — the citizens of the Greek cities and the honoratiores of the

ui^TooTto/.Sig. I do not knoAv AAdiether the exemption ut the ^dvriroeig from XoiTovoyicu and
ciQ/ai outside their oAvn city Avould have applied to the oroatry/la [cf the Geneva pa-
pyrus ill Archiv III p, 371. where for

I

conjecture o[rrft] iylo[yia]ii]v).

(P) For the ordinary liturgical offices the rule was that a man Avas liable to serve only
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ill lii^ i()uc or ill rio* 'aloo'o lie a iaiiduw iier Fur tho >traie;L:i and

fuval >crila s thi'^ was eorialiily not a n<x‘essary (jiial ficatiuii. "odiotlier or not I am ritilit

ill su^ipusini:* tliat it was aeliially a cli-([ualideation. i4i AVliile the utlier local offices were

regarded at first a nu‘an> ol livelihood, afterwards merely as hiirdenS; the offices ol

^tratciTiis and royal ^crib<* were <*\ idently reii’arded a> lionours. as appears from the fact

that in inscriptions the strateuiis as as the prefect and epi>trateuus is e[>onymous.

and that the strah‘\izus like the municipal cUr/oiug retained Ids title after layiim^ down

his oftice. It is [lossihle that, as in the ca>e of the municipal doyai^ a time arrived when

u was no loni:'er pos^sible to find suitable persons willing:’ to accept oliice volontarily, so

that compnlsion liad to hr rr sorted to, but we liave hitherto no ovideiiee as to whether

this aetiially ha})pened. In the 4rh e , when ihe strateyiis had been replaced ]>y the

f^cr/jojg. we find in P. Brit. Aliis. 23f) a person who Avas Avillin;r’ even to incur Avliat must

liave been a considerable exponise in order to procure his appointment, but it is douVjtful

Avherher wc can dratv conclusions from tins to the earlier period.

As Ave have -ecu that ainonu' thr^ members of tlie local aristocracy at ( )xyrhynchus

there AA^erc sevciad avIio had held office as strategi or royal scribes it may be hoped

that the uupublishetl papyri from that site Aviil hrinn' uoav evidence on tlie^e rpiestions.
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'vhhnULili a lunu out* rht* aiuoiiut t/i puldi^ht^d u tA'k i- nt-t }>rop(u 1 um<»t4‘ly

l.trut* i’iO'>tanal)I\ tlie I'n iiomU' diliit ultiu- ut rlie pt^rio-i follo'a inu thu war, aud particularly tin*

inert*. iM*tl cu-'t of bt^c-k pi udiU'tiuii. an* nuiiilv i c-pomibk* ti.r tbi*;. ^Y*\eial \v rll k uou ii [»ci uidu-aL. *>13(11

a'> lilt* Dynaiitlahckp Zeltsciirift iiavt- te.ned tr .tn* iiidcduiTciy '’n''peu‘lt*d. i>ur .ii,ai»nt tin'" -tAtuM! ut'W

pt'iit.du.tN a[)pt*ai. li i" difi'ii uit to lind i^iit ibe exact lai abuut work dmit* iu lPa-"'Ui. t]u‘ llus^itn.

}Urie}r >,late-> that le^t'ank lia- been doiit* in t*Vt*l\ biaich ol >tudy but le"!!!!" ait* held Ui> b\ tin*

of piocuiiiiL; paiiei. in '“'piti* d t*vei\ eiiquirx nu t*\ ideiice i.t \\ oi k in i’t .[>tic ba- t onie to baud

)i(;r ]ia> It b(‘<*ii pt '-ibb* tit obtain any intorniaCnju a^ ti^ Midi

in tilt* lollovs iny note" 1 am under uieat ubiinatiou" to Mr. Wk K (dU M. A itbuiit a buM_* uuidan.e

lud a""i"tanet* rlit* uiuk would haM* been iinpu-'-'ible, and j]"o to Mr, 11. Kyklyx White for iiiloi-

luatittii about v. oi k in the W'adi ks.itrun and toi tlit* oopuitiuiity of "t*eiiio manmeripts ttf a lituigital

< ii.Jiadei lioin tlie Dei AliuMakai. Fioin i.llieiM ai^o 1 iia\e let'cived a'"'i‘"tanee for which I am tleejdy

u! atcrul

/ Bthlkai

1 t-e m(/>l iinpoit.iut i*\(nl in ila* pioL:ie>.-> ot L'optic DibiiLal -^^tudiC" ha" l>et*n the ajipeaiame tU

two nt*w \oIuine" (<t IloKNEuk" >.didic \(*w le"T.)in('nt ec*m.iininL: tin* Paulim* Kpi"tlc" with a reni,"t<*r of

ti lyun'iil"* Tin*"! lia\t* been ie\iewed b\ Mur, llEiiEELYNeK k .uid by Leipoldi ho d]"{U""t*" tin* .SauMic

\,.r"ion ucn**i.(i]\ .did it" pl.no in Tt*xtiial .'ritiei"m inakiau only o(_c.i"ioiial lefeieiue to the Pauline

I'.pi'llt*".^ a" well .t" ni(/i(* b] u*lly bv a \Mirer in IJiU/chnis'^ Another voluiin*, it i" ulideV"tOfd. will be

|’uid'"!ied vt*i\ "oon ,Mui IlhunELYXCK Ini" .;1"0 compjh'd a con"peelU" ot the .d'audir iiianu^cnpt'i of tht*

I'.iuiiiK* i.pi"tle"^ In aiiditiun to thi" work done on the (‘jiwth*" Enoeluach iiU" publi^lied "A fragment

I'f the I .«,"pel of >t. Maltliew III i.'o[)tic (.kaludie dialeLt)'."

Ibir li.i" pubii"h<‘d .1 "tud_\ .m tin* MS'^. i;f th'* F.XX bin k" oi Samuel, Tliounh dealing with

(.leek iiiauU'eiip.t" it i" piep.aati'iv to a proj(*ctf*l "Unl\ ot tlieCoptu* Text, th* t.iki*" the Saddle a'^ tie*

b("i < \ idf'in i* to I In* kXX T(*\t .(iiti'iim to ihiuen and di\ ide*? the tt‘xt" Aarvinn irom thi" t\]u* into

1 o nroiip". the (;ne j, ^\iian uriaip w li(."e [m*( uiuiritie*" h«* a"( rila*" tc) T-iU'ian"" leti'^iiai. the othei a"

oiit* iuflueiK’ed bv tin* iiitn.ai work of Di men
'

H. Mt'NiKR in hi" ".Melanue" dt* 1 itthrat iii e (opu*" ui\e- ten Uibln .il tiaLm'ait". Iw o in th<* matt*t ial

'' Me< t('i| b\ Mr. no"k\ii', (*iuht in th.it rioni Sluokh Ab*'td(‘h > .Vntinov*. now* in tin* -^iu" 4 “Uln at LaiiiA'

\ ^ ^"Cinvr.nL ii.i" toinpih'd .. b.bl n 1 .ipii \ or tin* lUiiiU'd ediin*ii" ot the Coptie bibh* and poitioii"

dn'it*..!. Ill (*,(di ia"e Ijbulaliuu tin* ni.niU'i'i ipt autiioiitie" wlmh h.iM* be(*n (‘mplo\ed'^

‘ Copek of the Sen: Te'^'anient in the Soniht'ni JJia'tck vul, IV, pp. vni-f-456; vol, \k

pn. ”*S<s. Oxford 1920,

In li^c. LUo. XXX (1921) 278— 279.

C. hi A' xcir (^1921) 33— BS.

‘ Bilyhni^ xv i 1921) 2ol.

Lp<t /iico/i/'C/ fw /v.pVs firlkl'yip, th, /// S /VoC' ill Mn^Pfn XXXiv 1921) 3 io

Ann. >^rc. xx: 0921} 11' 122.

‘ Dinr. mn lusv rvy/evv /<r, ^ ,[- ^'^atnnO in Mn^^on xxxiv d9*Jl 17~B0.
' Aunnl. S-ri xix 1919: 22a— 241, ami xxr t 192D 77— SS.

\'AstHAinn. O !> i // /ir jnAAif ,hs ve^ Pinns cqrp, ch la hlUt ill Iki lAih. (1919) 220— 243; 1920)
91—100, 241 — 258; ; 1921 i 237— 246
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( li<‘ |)a|t\ I U'' w iii( li i> ca t j 1( ,!•«. [it it Mu'- L)i. 75^4, pontainiiiii Sa'itiir |A/itu>n'* (*i J)eut«‘r(>-

Jonah, .uni tiie -\ct> ot tha -XjM/'.tlo-, the tvxx ffiibb'hpii h\ [irnoK i:i lii' * C optir Bii'ilieal XoxT'^

in tin* Diah'ct ui I aiiJ. i]]n''trato«[ b\ <i Ci/liation ot tho taxt and iiitical note'' !)\

'^11 lliiRi.KnT Tin»MPSox in low X(*\r Bihlical Papyru-'* (1918). \i,{> Imen rnado the "id) jet t of a "Tud\ h\

Myr. lItnnEL\>iCK who 011411111 ^" into ihf' unit_\ ot tin* inatinaal contained in tiiai j>apyui'' ami inli;

It" .itiob Arnoinr''t other rc'vieW" ot uoik pul)ii"hed lu'toie 191^ may be noted Spiegelbpirg'" io\ieU'' ot

\Ve""Llt’" " DucAdeetiu Pio})h, Minor. vei'"ioni" Afdimimieae oodex Haiuei ianus” (1896)“ AUo d .'^CHLinnad"

ie\ie\v ot Sir Iihi:i;Eni 'I'iiompsOn’s •Aoptii i^aliidic) \'oi"ion 01 r'eilaiu Book" of the Old Tt^"Tanient"

(1908; u'iiudi reprodma-" the Text ill the Hiit Mimenni de^rrdxwl tindei heaiMtiL: Ah'. 961 in C 1 ) 1111
'"

k alalooue^."

II Un(} ('j-no^t'c irnt'L'^

Antony"t apia-rypinil material thp* ]>]a(e it piiinct[\ import. luee i" iuidd b\ tiie "eecnid ('entui\

Akhiniini' text ot tile "Diaionue" ot Je"n" witli hi" apr>"tle"" ot whitdi an etiition l)\ ( SohmiDx ii.j"

ajipeaied 1*' t1ic‘ 7 e e/e and Vattrsticlih uicn oi Hauxack aiid it lULdiide" the Coj>tie text"', ami

ai "0 a i-oiii[),(ri"rai u itii the Ktlfiojvie ve’f'.K.n tor \vhi(di I'tr. d M^AAMiErai i" i t‘"pnri"d)]e. It h.i" i)e< n

'e\i(\vcM by Bardy'-'.

11. (r. E\Fa.YN WHin: ini" [)nhli"lif(i a inaiiiial of tlio Loyla" . udindi iu" lOioi^ed .t \ery tax taiial)li‘

le.jo'.v rn»in vox ITakxack'' and tiom Fiebtg' a" w'ell .i" "eveial inmiam^d i e\ hnY"

L

agraxo.f .il "0

1 - I'onti a "tmh' on <.>iie of the "ai ini:" tn Ik kh\\ . 054

r. Mokicx'A yive" an aiaoiiiit ot a new text of the pO"pel or >t. Rat tholomew — whicdi i" a 'ittid\

hmed on the <dreek text oi M>. Snbb'.iitit'o 13 ot the lO'll cent and the hatm ( od. \ .tt. Ren. 1060 oi

ti.' 9/10 cent,, but tlii" paitielilar apoeryphal work hri" Enyptmn a "-eeiat n>ii" .imi linne i" a ( ’ept i(

in exi"ten( e whieli will be illimtiated by it

R. R. S. Mead ini." brought call a new (-ilition ot Id" 1 1 .umlatieii or t!ie • Pmti" .'^ophia" m wiinh

Rie wiiole iui" been verv thorounhlv levmed and th<‘ intiodiu-tion lariiely i e^w i itten h. ( iit tixiij in

an aiticle -"Uyueritcxl b\' t!ii" new edition ot hlEAi)’" Ix/ok^''’ di"en"'?e" the 4 Ue"tion" whelin'i the ••Ib-ti"

t” i" an otininal work oi a tran''IaTicai and wheiinn tin* writer lln^ ^ahe.it w^mion ot i he

bn»le blit leave" tbe piobleni open, hie "UrveV'^ the yeiierai idea ot 'juunis <ind d<dI:'o~. it a" tlie w i"doin

’Ahnii en.ibh‘" tln^ "(Hi! to e"C anc^ t]ironi:li the unfricnully "pheie" whieli "iirroiimi tlii" ^\iih[ b\ the n"<-

• a tilt* rmht pa""-wn)id. <-i-no"tiri"Tn, aA kiiowm to (‘eele"ia"tie.il hwt'ay. w.)" hit uel\ an .ittempl to lei'nii-

. :!e th,' dortiine or a new hope lot niankiiid with the [diih‘"oph\ {.uuent lu liie ‘ind leni dhn‘ iiankl\

.nmnal "id«^ or "Vmieti"ni i" the "ubjeir ot i iiionomM [di b^ Tn. IToprxEiw'’ A m w edipun. i.‘\i"ed and

^ I.'fdute ef I CL<je dti papi/r}!^ copfe nlblufil Ur. . 0.‘4 du iii Mns>“>n \xiv M9'Jl

71~ 8U.

- In Or L'd. ZeiL (1918) *22—29.

* Schleifer, Lienif^rkf/ngeu zii Herhe}‘t TkohLp.'^nn i>
" Th^ {Suhidn') re/oa'/i ip rtrtain '>oo!,;>

dt* () T" in Bic. Stnd, Orient, ix (1921) 183 — 18)

i Harxack und ScHiitDix Zex'r h. (
' tver'^ncli, XLllI. \m (. ; Ursprln.}ie ,f^sn tuo^ “.poon

.httiijevn narli der Anret s^ehfni \ Akl niiiiii'i^ !>

.

Reipzii; 1919. Vl 761 y—

'* <Jn pp. 1^-

—

In Zeit. j. d. AVw/e.s*/ HV.svea. xx (1921) 215 — 223.

‘ 11 G. Evelyn WiiirEi Sugiurii vt jruiti Oxyrhynchdit kanibiidj^i 1920. iAX\n-|-48.

111 TheoL Lit. Ztit. XLVT (1920) 4.

' In ILiiL WoJi. I 1921) cols 326—320.

Tnne>' iMerary Snppf Oct. 21 1920. — Fiec. BiM xxx fl92i) 294—295. — J. Htd Stnd xia

1921; lo3.

i ne dan parole'* atttihuees d in Thar. Bib, xxx (1921) 486 480.

Mokicca: Ua nnovo ^psto deld ^'Emnyefo di BarU'lohiPo" in Frr. Bd, xx v ^1921) 481—510: .\\\i

i922i 2 < 1—60 .

*

( t. lourtiul IV. 48.

Mf.Ao : Pi"ti& S«'»p}iia ;
Aha anh (taapo^^h/ iPii'^^d hitr'n li, l..i)iidoii. 1921, i .\ix t>2.)

RiLuiii: IWfL SojdiKf in JTd. xxin il922'i 271- 280

Hom.VFR: Gi {&< Itisi If-iiifi/j'ti'*’ ttf-r Uupubarfntr^-. i/dx/ .8 '.her-// h<> ?^xi \ irouni 1921. i\' 2o.>
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t oiiHiAleraltly auuiiiAiittni. i- aiiiioiuKed ot Du Faye'^ Criio^tiipiO' « (JiiO'-tu ’* of wlnr-li paif iii

d»MF willi ropTi( Guo'>tu wriSmu’"’. . F. Ckim i ibe-i the* irairmi'nl Mu' Ur 0*201 c. w liich

appear^ to boa A[aiiu UaoaM n auiiiont from Kirypt ^^l•iTtoIl ni tlio ]»o(‘aliai’ a HVrtod by tlio followom

of ^laiii oi w iiicfi rYKamph*" havo liithorto crenor.ill} corno fia m (oulial .Gia , maio ha\o iiomi p! t'\ ioO'^le

oairid in FiiyptF

-Vii a[)‘.H'ryplial e])i'>ude ot the Pa'^'^ion dealiim' will: tho rif*a''Oii or JudaN. will lx* loimd ii

MtNfEr/' * -\rdlnni:f*> do litroioTiiro I'opto^"

III IJtAnjn^aJ.

An important o nti ihiition to thn 'trdy rd tla^ ( optif Fin iK'do^qum !ia> iinnh* b\ faKiZMANN'-

arMiunt (n a ’^addic ii.iarnoiit of the y lOtli oont.
^
Vatioan Cod Doia. cix' oonl.iinniy poition^ of Iht*

iiiniirio- ot >. C-royory ainl S CyriH. Pochon doxribo^ a rjohairi( ^IS. in tin* libraix of tho Lu'-titui

f at lioli«{Lio at Pari- whioii tho Aiiafdioi.i ft Cyril with two pa--apr'- in r in tin* i.atiii Net'^ion

ot T\(*naudot Tn iMrxiEu'- AFoIaiiinw do littniaUito eopto"'^ oeeui two trayuiont- oi Iiniryioal l)<*aidiia

tin* ouo <i dirorroiy ot ]i*->on- tin* othor a jtr>rtii>n of a Saddn aaapli</ia <a‘ ino l\pn u-odi in I'ppm

("a ^
[*t boforo tin* time ot t!ie patriaicli Gabriel ihii Tank.

Ur t'arlioi w>wk ievi(wvt*d within tlie [>orioil uudoi eoii-nh*i ariou atti'iition may b“ oiveii to

KKxnruint'- review'' ot Max m: '“'^axk'- "Praeleftione- de litarE’‘ii- {»rienralib!5-“ whn-h appeared in PUd.

The Ftliiopin t(*xr- ot the Aiia])hora ha\e clo^e relation- with the Coptie torin- and S. A. Mescfe

i-a- [nibli-hed a -erie- i.r tran-lation- w'hieii ^u[)]>h-irieut lii- ”Erhio].i< Idtui^y" of lUlS. The ilr>t or

l he-e "The ^\naphora of oui Loul” ttppeaied before 191 S hot ii'ay bo inention(*d hen* to ( mnph'te the

-t'tio-'’ Tlii- wa- followe.l by tiaii-latioii- ot "the .Vnaplioia of M Dio-roiu-"’
‘

"tJie .Xiiaphuia ot oni

i-ad\ Aiar\ "tiie An,i[t!ioia ot "**1, Jolm Chi y-o-tom " and that or ‘ rlio floly and Ble-'-ed Jolin .

'^oii of riiundei "
(Jt the ‘ A iia plio! a ot oni T.ail\ iMar\'‘ a text i- al-o publi-hed b\' FtniiAGEa from tin*

t O'/o p - (a 154S^^.

The P a-i'li'il eeieinouio-. jiid nn/n* e-pe(da!l_\ tin* prep<.i iMt nai and n!n-e»_i titirai or the (_'hii-ni ami

i he cdl OT tin* e.itooh'imen- on .Maiindav ThurMay an* illmtiMrel by Villlcouki'' ireati-e ou tire Hol\

< hti-m in the Coptio ('hiindi (ai the anthoiity of the arai^e P)0 in the Bib. Xat ioiiale Vt*i

a

\aliiable inioimalioA on tho-.« ( on monie- a- C/b-eived in the dtU eent. i- eiveii by Hnxo^r EXiiEraT in im
note- oil the \d-!t ot the Abbot FIor-n*-i!i-i to Alexandi in wdien rhe-i* een*m<'>tiie- w ei o beiiia e(*h in ated *

.

An imjfot t inl ('ont i ibninai lo tin* -tinlv or tin* [in*otokiLi i- made In BAT'M^TAKK who traee-i tin*

i: in-mi--n.:, or the riieorokia toim-. w'ith paitnailar altentn>n to the -eelioii xcpC -|^tACI10'F'

j

noCAt lA . . w iih h <ip[>e,',r- cm tin* thint di\ i-ioii {,j fho Tne'^day Tln*r>tokia, and ar'_rne- a rel.ttion be-

twec*n the text at the ba-i-, whiolt ht“ illa-tiate- fiom a Gth M_*nt, pap\'ru- in the Biiti-h Mu-t^nm
< t. Ken\on-Bel[ UP I'fijiyrl in Brir d/nv. HI Fond M907j 284 T ' and the form ii'-ed in tin* Milaiie-i* rite^F

^ Pul). Paul (dnithnui, Pari-.

- Cu^^^: n’o^hien^ f/'otn Ejyp* in ,7. B. A.'<iaf, S<u . (1919) *207 2U^.

In Ana. S^rc xx; \I9'2li 77—
’ Lietzmaxx: ^uJildutAiP />/ //eh . o/, p.- (hr Grf^>joi'w^ uad KyriUoj>'-Ldf/}\iie in OC (19*20^ 1 — 19.

Xo:i<e h iiuinu'^'.n^ cop'e-Jrnh^ ,io. 2 dp V hid BafhoUpiP dp Pai h in BOO xxi (1918T9'

4

4/01. Spi-c. XIX 1 1919; 224— 241: xx' . Ili21 i 77_is3,
" In llipoh ]/r Zp'it, xi\ (1920} 2 - In,

’ Ji'itincd of *8nr. of (} iPH^U' lA<pjn<h L’hieaan i iT917) 24— 40*

' bl. II t 1918) So —86.

Id III < 1919} 51— Gk

ih

Id. IV (1920) o6— 42.

Id. vj I 192*2' *21— 33.

In 2>-/* Krih(oh'/, x:v 211 -(|q.

BllE XVII 1921 501 — 514. al-M joii.,

Heno- 1 rxrr lai : J'f.riooiionnu im '
> i o-

.

' <hs' dni'd, Al*Pi //I / dp)' 4/, -///('.

BA[.\[-iAnE‘ Fax j ,
dh ^ fh-

r

. iAo '
i )\s>hPi /yo,

. p, f )(' Mejo ;;; _ t;-}
_

. -quiiately. Louv,du 1922, ])p 3n.

.L * ! /tvfi//',’ //Ce/- d>p J^>’/i///)p ion At'p t'd/td.'hu, in l-dfiayp

lA:p<(Cn): AU)Pd F}>rJtrnd, Bonn 1922, 22S— *25*2.

u‘, lo l,i niP!) )'.•' jh aril lyp t' I hpfe) o n ; iotd iPiii'toidiP I'p iitt

nwirwol in T ‘Pol, ]hv 1 92 1 ) eoi-. ‘lOI) - 304.

zm

dt'.'f
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I 'i(“ < MS>. <fi»l .n rif-h’i i)(‘i Aii'- Mdkat Ai:. M. <>. 1.\'£;LY^’ W'liiiE aiid the expiodinuii

<'i tlie N«‘A V>ik Met M'jioli: ui ni.i ipt". whii h am* ]ha\ Ujn'f!‘rr(‘(I to tii(‘ C(>ptie

I't t JIM- f ',iii nil \aMMtM tMiLinieitt'-s ot t he Tjiootokhi. loi* lin* pait 'iniihtr in type to the* Bib. Xat
( ‘opte *-'- mv’. l><,dl limit iniidoii *256j. n ije>od (IpaI fioia the pritiled text", hut with a considerable

cini(4iiit or nui1(*rial iu the tei ni cf jieu' doxolo^ii*- <Hirl pArnpln A^e-, An editioji of tliO Th«*otokia

U \t ifH !'idin<A niattei not in Tiiki m the TAiio ediriuiM. i-, in piepniation hy J) O'J.eaky.

'I’iif* kuidied Ijiiiopie Theoioki.i ie<i*ive- lM‘<Uni(‘]it tioin (trokmanx \\ he iinddeutally 2'iv<*‘' a con-

-ijeiatde annniiit tti atteutif-u tolhe('i/ptn !ii^ work ha- he(*u M‘view(*d by PaAEiOKir's- aiul h\

IhAM keimaw^. {kvm ij'.Acii ha- ^nivi'U the df‘-'i>ptiou or an alphabetic hymn in Bohairn*^.

Jmpral.tnt uiat*ii.il lot liie -Unly ui tlie < uptie wi*]] a- of tin* Kthiopn P-.iimo'lia and othei

I hoii b(R'»k- will hi* found in Wh.LLr-z'- -iiidii*^ in Ethiopic r'lniich MiMie'’. The writer _aiv(*- the

e<pii\ aleiit- te the m(»de^ H\'(0C HVOC BATOC err itlie Coptie mime- are n-eilt in modoiii

nf;tation, hiit (*ai(‘fiilly av<fid- tin* intM'dm tion ni niodf i u £111 ojjean notion^ e,f iiaimony ami -tric-t time

''•hiidi .lit* fmtirel;> alien to oriental and me<]iaeval jnn-ie and 1‘adieally di-toit it- form. I'nf'irtuiiately

-iiLh aliim iiitlneme- jm* ii(>a' heine jiariially 'uriodaued by tfm yoiinL: h^opt^' party who do not appeal

:</ he auMi'i^ OT the '.'ork dom* in IjiiM[ie in mediaeval rmi-iL. -o that a treatment 01 Eiliiopic, ami

incidentally ta ("’t/ptie ehari h mn-ie hy orn^ in loiich witli rln*n' i(*-e<irche- i- pocnliarh import.uit at

the pie-ent momont

Two Jn*^\ vcdunie- imvo aid'eaiivl ot Jt Ihi-sEi- text and tran-Iation of tlie A 1 able-Jacobite

'^yiiaxainum, one nivinn the mouth- Tniibeh and Arn-chii^, tin* otlier, contaiuiny the moutin- of Baiinahat,

Haiinoiidah. and Pacliou-, lia- ]n-t a[>peaied'. >. hTREF.Ar r has piddi-hod ^orne fragment a I'v EthiopK-

nienoh/yii*^'* in wiiifli In* (omparo- rlu* Ethiopia menolony with that of tin* Coptic riti*.

ill Afrxinr/- '-ANrelannes de litteiatun* io}>t(*'^'‘ om ui fragment- 01 a dire(*tory of hc—om ami m a

'^a idle aiiaplioi a of rrie tvpe u-ed in I [ipei hnypt before tlie iniie ot the Patiiarcli < hdndel h. Taiik.

/ r. Lffi','nr } ir >^

tresh nnatenai ha- appeared ilealimi with the ‘Eaypti<in Cliiueh Uidc!.' hut ilAimEX lia-

!--iK‘il an EneliJi lrau-la.tiuii or the allied Ethio]>ie Puia-i alia Ihe >o-ealled K^A])tMn CIhimIi Older

of I)<>m ( oxor.LY, Avhich appeared in 191(3 has [leeii reA'ieweil by B. ^[i)\cKALX^h by (i. AIuiiLFEHG b\

-'o VON flAsNACK ^'h bA' EiBio c. ml bv P. AtfakiC"^. ( k rimiFU niFf*- the h.tiiirtpir t(*xl < 'i <ertain jjenitenTia]

<-iiion- whicli -eom itt iiave an indirect beaniin on Coptic canon law^*'.

" Cuuumann: AflilopL'sdiP Mat ienhymnen Leipziji' 1919. xii J-5b7.

' In T)e}ttsch. Jat. ZeiK xiii (1921j col- 322— n-24.

^ Lit. Zentrnih. (1921, coH. 683— (3«E

^ Alphahefu hymn hi Coptic (BoJienc) in Ann Sere xxi (1921J 110 117.

^Vellesz: Scf/dien zur athiopi.T(}}cn Jvirrhpn/uus-ik in 00. rx <1920) 74^ 106, with tonr 1 cprodnetioii-

d pages containing’ musical notation.

' Bassj^t: Le ^^ynaxaire nrahe-jo cobite

:

/aoh^ de Tovheh cf il Amsihir. P. (h XI, v. Pari- X. D. (1920'

7>97.'S59 [415—825].
‘ Basket: Le .'iiiUnx'nice rti-abe-jncobite : de Bai'Viahoh de Jjan.ioudah., et de lh/chon,^\ I . O. X\l. ii.

Paii< (1922) 187—424 1823— 1066].

Grebaux: On [fragment de menrdr-yie ethiopien in ZAP' xxii (^1920/21) 95 '99: ami Qaebjup.^

mpyjoionie.'i echiop. id. 100— 108.

Sere, xix (1919' 224—241: xxi A921) 77—88,

Harden: The Ethiopic DidascaUn. London 1920, 224.

Joumi. den Savayit^ (1919) 102— 103

Theol, Eer, (1920) 134— 138.

Theol. Lif ZeiL xlvi (1920) col. 225.

Phil, Work. (1921) cols. 325—326.

Eer Ilh'L EtJig. JXXIX 1 1919) 111-112,

^ diionn penifentids in EOC. xxi il9l8 19! e— 24. 345 35;>,

J'>Mrn. of Eex’pt. Arcf. vnr “•'*
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(r. UIIEDINI the >n--e.tiori tlir-nvii rut l.v U. 1. BelO that tlu‘ papynw ^i-ued In a

cortaiu Autoiiv an auTo^raph of tho j^roat Sr Autonv'. TToniilotic ])a>^a!4 U'. (»u<‘ s I plnaini S\iU'’.

o{‘i*ur in s. G. Mercati's “Xote ]*apiroloaic'ho-'.'

Tho >tiidy oi the • A[)op]iilH‘yinaLa Patnini'* receive.- an impoitaui coiitu])iiri(.ai in llortKEu'-

numop-aph on the Sahdie text ox tiie -ayinu- <iud the derived (Jreok, f.atni. l-h)hairic. and syria(

ver-iioiis-^ with which niU'-t be a--uciated aiioihei e>-ay by the .'-aine writer on lIk' thuni'^ etc. ot the

<.treek loan words in the Sa'idic text The late Botvr'ET in a pre.-entation volunn* in honour (it 1 lot.

ilaruack coutiibutes a -uive\ of work done on the Ap(.phtt!e;jmata with Mi<rii(*-tion- a^ to problem-

iKM^dino: attention

The rule of St. Pakhoni i- treated by l.EX'ORf in an e-’-ay on th(‘ (/ripinal ( optii- t(‘Xt ot tin*

inle. of which he ha- di-eoveied nattmenl- arreeinp literally with the J.atin text ot s. Jerome,

and proving that the Giax^k text is vjniply an abridged tran-lation ^ thi- wa-. lolhaued two year- latei

bv a contribution in which he t^xplaiu- tlie ground- for reaching thi- conelu--ion Die former ha- been

leviewt'd bv tin' Jtoiniiiicau Father Schafu^ and anouymou-ly in tiie Revue d'akLf’tvjue et de myscique^"^

J.Eb'ORT has been engaged on an edition of the T'optic text of tin* luV of s. Pakhoni whi< h will appeal

-hoitly in the Corpus Script. Ckr. Orient.

\V. TlEXXrSTENRERG has jiublishod a .-tudy on the teaching of St. Pakhom and on the niona-tic lin*

(U tho Pakliomian community in the 4th cent., mainly ba.-ed on tlie C heltenham ]>apyni- which contain-

an account of the ,-aying- and corre.-]iond(nic<' of the Supreme A'obot Ilor.-ie.-iu-

Since the a]>pearaiice cd Abbot BurLFR*- ”Lan-iac History” in 1904 considerable progrc— ha.- been

made in the 'tudy of Palladia- and a--ociated literature, both by the discovery of ire^h material and

iiv the iudejieiident w'ork of Peitzenstem. BoiiS'.et. and othei-: this i:^ surveyed by Abbot Builek in

Palhuliana.” a -erhc- of e--ay- contributed to tlie JT'^. which luive also been published in separate form

These contributions deal with (t) the text of the Lausiac Ilistorw (2) the authorship of the dialogue de

Vira Chrysostomi and the Lausiuc History, and (J) the cpiestions of history involved. The w'ork already

done bv IlEirzEXSTEiN in thi.- Held, namely the ’'Historia Honachoruni und Historia Fausiaca
'

published

in 1910 [f-x. Journal, v. 207) is tlie subject of review- by Paul Etard b\ K, Be:iiH* and by a w riter iii

the Revue Benedictine^^.

The w'orks wliich pa-s under the name oi l^dacarius the Great ha\e received a good deal of attention

duriiiu uiir period. G. L. HAiiRiorr's Mararii Anecdota (1918) has been reviewed by Lietzmaxk^'^ and

MAuinoXi iia- ftJIowed w'ith a -eries ot contribution,- to the Jl'S. on 'tlie epistle ad ulio- Dei^'/" •

^ In Rap. Rond., vol, v, p. 18, no, 1058: cf. Journal v. 207.

' Una lettera aatoyrafa di S. Antonio uhltaic? in Scvola Cattolica (Milano) 1920. ’^47 — 25U.

^ In BUdica (1920) 270 —271, 371—375. The passages are (i) II testo del P. Bond. 113, 12/a.

I
ll) Xotn ai vs, 9

—

13 dell'omelia rrp’ /o, ydvvc'v. (nr) Fravimenii deirornelia el; top nclyxcdov "‘ICQaijCf

di S Efrem Siro,

^ Hopfm.r: Tiber die koptisch-sn idi'ichen Apophthegmata Ptdrirni Aegypt- and verwandte griech., latin..

kopt-fjoh. und ^yrische Samrtdungen in Koiserl. Ak. d. Wissensch.., PliiJ.-Hist. Klasse 61 '2. (1918) vi L
^ Cf. in :7) belowu

^ Pie Textul>erUeferung dtr Apoph. Podr. in Feejjabe fit r A. von Harnackj Tiibingen 1921. 102— 116
' Lefori : Vn tex^e origiael de la regie de S. Pachome in Compt. Rend, de VAcad, des In^cr. et B. L.

1919/ 341— 348: also pub. sep. Paris 1919. 8.

Lefort: La regie de S. Pachome in Museon xxxiv (1921) 01—70
'* In Rev. des Sci. Relig et TheoJ. (1921 1 182

—

486.

(1920) 406.

Hexgstenberg, W. : Pachrmiann. etc. — cf. above. For the Cheltenham papyrus cf. Crum: Dti

Paphrus-codpx saec. Vl—Vllder PhiHipdjihlioihek in Cheltenham (Koptische theologische Schri/ten, heraus‘

gpgpi,eii and uhersetzf). MU einem Beitrag von A. Ehrkard, StraCburg 1915

Butler: PnUadinna in ITS. xxii ri920) 21—35, 133— 155. 222— 233: also ^^ep. pub
In Rev d'hi^t. et de Utt. relig, (1920i 563 — 565.

Z f. Kirch,-

G

p .ch, xxxvrii (1920) 388—390.

''' Rev. B^n. xxxii i 1920' 22^*— 229'*'.

*''' Thpol. lAf.'ZeU. xxAi 32 s<j

ITS. XX A919'' 42—44
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Nj.ic (»f Xiuivoii ;iu(i ihr wiiliuo, of Macuiiu- of • L^eiiimdiu-, oi .Mai^eille ou .Mdcaiui^ or

Euyi^t-r and -(m tlu‘ anthor^up of a Homily atTiilmted to ^raearius of EyNpt^/' to whiLdi A. J. ISIason

addod a Hole ou Mat ai in- ^ ^iiAUMsi auk has edited a .Syriac ver-ion of the enistle "ad tlJios Dei^.“

Aloainvhile extremeh. imj>oit;iut \v(*vk was being tione by the tvao Benedictine scholars Bom
\ iLLUcoLiir and Bom W ilmari. Of riii,'!) the lir^-t re'^iilt appeared in \ illecolkiS essay on the spiritual homilie.-?

'>f Mai'aiiii'^ ciiaailatetl in Arauic jiui a^t'ribed to Simeon Styliie^'^. followed bv Wilmart s study on the

treati'^e on a'^cetn i^iu attributed to .“st. Cdegory of Xvs'^a in whieh ho showed that the document belonged

to the eurioii'5 grt^up (;r treati';es w hndi may be termed * Mucarian’ *' and then by the .-^ame writerA essay

on the "Spiritual letter of Mae.iriiH''." Villecouki' then sumined up hi- conclusions that the -o-ealled

homilie--? of Si. ^lacar iu- are the work (yf a Messalian writer, probably Aie'^opotamian and W’ere produced

beroie the eoiidemnatiou or the Mc'^-ahan heresy, perhaps in the latter part the fourth century'':

ihi-’ w a^ leyieued by Makkioi i \dLLECOi:r.r's conclu-ions were then worked out more fully, but on the

-ame general linO'-, by WiLMAur T(y the-e Vjllecouui' added an e--ay on the Textual form and literary

tmyiroiiraent or the longer (4reek letter bearing the name of i\racai iu*^ Phi (piite ditferent lines Pachkt-

w rite-, on tlie my'-tiial ex[)erit‘nee ot Ma..arius^^, In " Origene^ und ilieroriMiiu-" KliiZensteix discus'^O',

P Oxy. 1601 and conies to tbe eom lu'-ion that the pa--age iriveu in that do.unient is probably from

Biieen and i^ certainly utili-ed by St. Jerome in hi- commentary on JoeB^.

Uu doetrirral and pltilosophical (jiiestiou- we tind in lu: Faye's es-ay on the originality or tlu^

< hri-^tian philo-oplit of Clement ot Alexandria an interesting contribution to the history of philosoplin-al

Thought and the toacliing of Clement, but one with (Uiiy -lieht bearing on the life or tiiought ot tlie

(’optic CliLirch^h XouRXEBizE publishes a paper on the Immaculate Conceptitai as yiewed by the ancient

Eastern Churches, the Greek, Armenian. Cujttit*. and Syrian, reaching tiie conclusion that, though m>

ilirc'd proof of the acceptance ot tlii- doctrine can be found in the foriiuilaries or Yoritiim- of the

recognised Iheulogians of those ehurehes. yet they celebrate "non pa- la miraculeii-e feeoudile d’uni‘

Tcinine siorile. mais bieii pure^e de la reine des anges^^.’'

\V. Tl. Bawsox has written an essay on the lit^uatuie ot the early Coptic C'liuiclC"

(Jf royiews of earlier work of a general charaetei we have (.’uu:i'.- review ut BrnuE's " .Miscellaneim-

PexTs iu the Biaiect of Upper Egypt

^ Id 345 —347.
'

ifP 347—349.
^ Id. XXI il9l9/d0) 177— -66.

Id. 266.

In OC. IX (1920) 130—132.

Homfllits spirituelles de Macairc en Arat,e sous le uoul Je Simeon stylUe in VJ>C. xxi il918/19i

337—344
' WiLMAiii : Lu tradition dr I'liypotypo^e on Iruice de /'ascese aitribae a St^^Greyoire de Xyv^e in

CfOr XXL (1918/19) 412—421

Wilmaut: La lettre spiritnelle de I'ahbe Macai) iu Uec. d'a^cet. et de mystique i 58 -(|q.

^ ViLLECouur: La da'e et Vorigiae de^ //owieV/as yphitueUes attrlhu'.es a .^faroire in Comptes Lrad,

Arad laser, et B. L. (1920; 250—257: aUo pul*, sep. Paris. 1920.

ITS. XXII il921) 259—262.

WiLMAur: L'origi'ie veritable des Itomelies pneuinafiques in Fiev. o’asch. et de mystique i ('1920) :

also pub. sep. Toulouse-Paris, X. B.

La grande lettre grecque de Alacnire, ses /ormes’ trrcuelle.> et yon milieu litfL'airc in HOC. xxii

1920,21) 29—56; also pub. sep. Pari.'^, X. B
*' L ejrpt,rlence mystique de Macaire I Egyptien iu Bee, fie pnilo^. xx 109 — 136.

Reitzexsteik, Origenes und Hieronyuvis in Z. /. d. ISeutest. xx '1921) 90— loth

lu. Faye, Orlgiacdle de la philosophie chretknne de Clehit)d d'Ale.raiulrie in A/m. de I'Erole de.s

dfaurrs Erudes. .section sei.-relig., 1919/20.
' Ij inimacnlee eonrevtion dans les ancienne^ eglises orientals in BOC. xxi (1918 19) lio— 181.

Early Cin htianity In Egypt: The literature of the Cf>ptie period iu Aslotlr Bee xvii (1921/ 342—351.

In B. Asiat. Soc. (1919) 283—28.E

23—2
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O! niateridl '•ub^idiai \ ti? ti.»* 'tudN <>t lii^tuiy Usj* nn^'.i ini|M»ita!it in l'i«‘ Lil«‘ J Ma'>i'LK(»

and E-. WiEi'." '^ocoiid ra^ciciilu^ ot the ili-t oi “ .Matt*i ials t'> foi iht* jp<»<rrapiiv <-t Ky\pf'

(>i wliicli tlie tir^t fa&idrulu" apptMi'ed in lPi4. Tiiit- in‘'\ iinniher ccntinur''. aial Jianph-tr" Ili«‘ li'^i t.i fi.,. n-

I itt‘d in th(‘ Khtac of Manrizl. Tioin ‘•Taninnoi" onward^. Jin* li^t, uliinii i- i*n tin* ^aun* linn.- a- it-

{)U*dnce-'5ui . !*> followed by indin<*- of tlm a jdiit-al name- oi tiit* hi-toi ina 1 i nn*! mu (.r i*lln*i \\<>r.l-

citnd lU the very ample comnieiilai \ . and b\ a ehroindoaii al t.ibln^ !t {i<i- lo“*n re\ lew ed by Jir\ui*

and in the Journal des Sacanta^.

JBelore his) death J. Mas-peuu had in piepaiution tin iinpiJiltint hi-toyv (a !-.a\pt during tlie eentui)

ininiediately piect'diug the Muslim eumpie^t. -peeially eoneeined with the < (aiditnai m tlie C’opt le Chun 1-

the intervention of Syrian ecele-ia.-tic*-- in K,ay]>t, and the e\ent^ of tlie ptilriauhtite i.r Damiann-. Jli-

papers are now in the hanaC of !)i\ Adrian Fortesci’e and tlie wirrk w li(,-e title :>,»} yt derinite!}

hxed, will be jmbli-jhed in due eour.-.e.

Ill the field of inaityriti O. P. Buckle publi-.lie'^ '•The toity Maityi-(»T "^eba-te' w bn-ii b** de-ei ibe-

a- 'a ,-tudy in hagio^rtiphie development.” and iiive- reproduction- of a C'optie m the J(d!uK\hiud-

Libiaiy (Xo. 94 in the Catalogue). The inaityi- in question are those whose history i- lehited in vol. ii

'>f the Bollandist Acza SS. for Mareh, and are freuueiitly eonnnemorated in Coptie dojLolo-jia*'. P,

publi-she.s "Le martyre de -aint Helia^ et renconiium de re\eqin^ "^tephano- de Hne- -ur -amt Tfelia-
‘

the lir-t of a -eiie- of Cojitie text- eonimeiieed at Cairo in (‘onneetion with tne Coptu ^In-eum irhere

a eolleetioii of manuscript- is in proce-.s of loimatiou'^. It has been re\ iewed by P. Pieeier.s ^

XL. QuExiix and K. Tisserant Iiave publi-hed ti Sa ritie ver'um of tin* ])a—nm ot '^r. Dirfsetnai- \vJio

-iitfered in Egypt in o70^.

S. GREEArr ha- edited an Eihiupir text ot tlie stoi\ ot the maiT\!- ot^Vkiiinim^ whil-t Lha.—iXai

publishes the Coptic text otafiagineiit of the Acta of Apa ATjhiAaiU". the unlv Copth* aot-s which i elate

the pa—ion of an Egyptian martyr wlio mtfeied in a foreign land The text i- a tragmeol in foui tnli(>-.

another folio in the Cairo Mu-eum Itaviiig be-m puhli'^hed pieviou-ly by BomaAxC^.

K. Sethe ha- written a note on tin,* a-'-t- <n the Apa Siinubi'^h

Paul Peeters i*xaniuie- the -evonil wdmC employed in varion- oiiental language- to i(*[ne-enl tlie

leim "inartyi^^.” one -ection dealing v. irii tlie leiideiing in Coptic^^. Tlie iriirde airitde f< Mti- eu tippendix

to an e—a.y by JJelahaye oh " Marty i et Conies-eni

IT'KLANr ha- published the ,'syriaL texts dealing with the lives ,,t Jolm of Ah*\andiici -lud John

Philojionu-. a publication which I iia\e iu>t been able to -ee

Two volume- ha\t* ajipeaied of E Mea'erT " rr-prniig niid Anfange des Chi i-Teni uni- ' ami a third

1 - to itdlow Tliesc two <-oiitam some leieieiices lo Egypt and t«> its pre-Chri.stian religion

^ MA-rEuo and WTet: Materiaux pour sercir a la gtograpide de TEgypte, In^nt Fr d'Arch. Or dji Calre

P -erie, 2“^^ fasc.^ 1919, A n-}-2rs2.

- Journ. Asiat. xvi (1920) 343—345.

J. Sav. (1920) 49.

^ Bulletin of the John Bi/larah Library. \T. July 1921, pp. 352 s(pp Pepriiited for piivate liiculation.

-Maiicli ester, 1921.

’ Bibl. d'etvde.'^ coptea. Le Caire (1919) tom. I, pp. viii 123.

’ Anal. Bolland xxiix fl921) 369— 370.

’ Une version 'f?/yiaque de la pa^^sion de S. Bloscore in Anal Bolland. axaix (192P 333 344.
" La mart de^ martyrs d' Akhriura in ROC, xxi (1918/19) 92— 93. 1S2— 189.

Recueil xxxix i l9-0) 95— 96.

cf. Recueil iv 153— 154.

Sethe: Za d^a Martyr akUn des Apa ^chauhe in Zedsebr, f. Atp Spr (1922i 139—140
Anal. Bolland. xxxix (1921' 50— 64

p. 54.

Id. 20-49

In Real Acad. Torino, vol. lv >1919 20. p 188 sq<p
" Mayer: f^rsprung nnd Anfange der Christ^ntum^. 1921. \ ol i. vn and 462, vol. n, x and 340.
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. nt*- ,UI .nrwfUfT nr t i.r tM 1 {\ }.wtoi\ (/[ C ii I i -t Ui ii it \ i]i K-\pi -'.nid- h<‘ I./Iic'i-K a-
{M a pa-aii luanti;. nuiil uhI! Pito tia* tha} Hi:tKKr Thr iii^toiy ui tlia

vlex.iiiili iaii < iiuiili iii tin aiil‘*-\ icmn* jx‘1 l(jd jlhI (.ii'-ni'-'ie-s tin-* ns ifit-'Urn trdiiiiz tiio datt* of tht*

iiitKnliK.dioii of ( hii»*tiaint.v into K-\pi. ( .aiiinu to vm \ munh tLo .aaio ( oiiL-iu-ioii a, Mlai iir--.

Haa'^k'> v.oik (»ti tin* inntnrial with tin* Xki-in* il ( ontaiii^ a (.nlh-al nxaiiiiiuiti. .u

Mt t!w <Miiuu- cK'fnl Il [otN l),..nn levinued i)y Fn. 1 J:i:kamp’ uni h\' ^Cinnoi^
Ou latui peiifxi- ot ( ojnn i him h lh-r(n-y we iaivn B. T'amax- •• La riue^a i o}aj riei -eeoio avji:

dtnuiaeiiti ijiediti^"

\. A. iaei ii.i^ [uodined a [>o[)(iiai ana de-ei iption. ei tke ai oliopli \ -ite thaif twt.".

\ paniplilnc b\ I I). -Moseo.VA,*. ’
. ontain- a 'iimiiiaiy or a(.l'ire--f*> niw*n to tin* A'. 7\t.( ‘.A. at Mauein -tei

jiid otnt ‘1 bodh*': tin* hr'i or the^* tiy w n\ oi ,t traet aiiiiinti’ tu pre\e tiiat tlie r.ieek and not tin*

< opli" patiiau'li of Alexandiia i- the valid ocrupaiil nr the ^ee aiiothei' de-. i ihe^ ihe settlement of ''Onn*

*'reek (»rthod(ex lefiinet*^ in Aii^v s^iu i,> in Lie iStli cent

-V yood yeiiera! aeoouiit nr the Ctirly lii,story (n luoiiti ratu isj^i m kevpt Lipije^iis iji jjanei b\

\V. J.Fekrak^ and m a p(»[>uhu in.inual by Mackeax^L Uobilloi sv rites more pai tieiiiai ly nn the (adjoin

nt Etrvptiau mouastiei-m and it- relation to pre-r’hi istiau cults i)u tiie xiro// piobienA- v. r have lUi

inipo] tant en^utiibuiion by

]3oin ^drxECounl^' tieatr*?e on the ilolv Liu ism b is^d ui, tlie 3IS. aiabe lOO or tin* Bib. Xal, v hirl-

was the text Used by \'AX5LEn in IflTd as the })rimary soiiroe of his ••Histoirr* de I'eylise d'Ah'xa inli ie,"

eoutain's iueideutallv a eon,siderahle amount or inforniation about the sees and monasteries or Klviu.

Alt'X-iEtds " Aleiannes de litterature r-opte eoutains two liannieut- ot s^ii^s' ]i\cs nt.j^ ;
t >t. th.xhoni.

as A ell as a Li>ptii: V(*rsion of the eau(*iis oi >St. Athauasius ^

Amonyst reviews ot previous v\ ol'k; must be noted Mpi UKianuAXN k's aiiicie on va.* ( ArwExnLi.t.iihs

Ktudes stir les moines d'Eyvpie" whi.'*h appwired in

In a new volume of the l^atrologla Orltiitalls M. H. Davis trives tin* Loptin text with tianshitioii

"i the life of Abba John Khame fiom tiie iAtiran Lodex Copt, lx The life dilfers in s,_*m.i,i| details

Tioni the shorter bioyrapity yiven in the .^yaaxariuiii for Khoiak ^ath. In tin* int f o<Iuetion IlAn Evllyx
WniiE contiibutes a rhioiiologieal note in v' hich he planes the litn <U Abba John between TOO and 850 a. j

3lr. Evelyx White ha' been kind enough to ^upply me with a iiote addinn s-mie iiiuie ,teMiiatt* niieu'rnatiou

to this estimate. He leters to "a maible sj,dj now in llm (.huirh aA Dei es ."'luian. This lias a lonn

f'nplie inseiiption lerordiai; tin* death of Khanin (spelt kANLi t>ii tlit* ninht of Kluuak fl4T], - — ’25ih in

A. Atait. 575 (859 a. rd’ and The death on Athoi 9th in the same w-w c>r Pa]ia '^tephanos. ius spiiinml

son," iLivis’ edition has been reviewed bv' (duim*''.

MEAriis: U hitrodiLciLon da Chrisdauhvie t>t Kgypte in Hev de Tlteol. et de JPiiiL 1921 i 109— 185,
‘ Heckel: Die K^irche con Ayypten, ih^'e Anfonye. ihrp Ori}anu*"Uon und i}tr>' Dn-n'o klfmq z.o, Zei'^ dc.-^

y>ivuni(tns, StraBburg, 1918, vir+ ^o-

' Haase: Die koptischen Quellen znm Konzil > uj/ Xl< <'• l’ad( rborm l92(h pp 12/)

" TheoL Dec. (1920* 123.

^ Z f. Kirch.- (re.'^ch. xxix ; 1921 j lOu

In Bessarione xxii ( 191o) 133— 161

I^Uce: Monopliysithrii past and p/esent. London. 1920. p]>. 1 IS.

' Moscoxas: Analecta. The holy and npof>iolic Church <>r Alpxmidi ia Th'^ (At^Jr ja/yrhn Forkers.

Manche.ster, 1920, pp. -10.

^ In CQii. Lxxxix (1920) 233— 246.

Wackeax: Ckriitian Monasticisia in Egypt to the Clo-^e of the Fo’>rui Ceniaiy. Loudon. I92n, pp. 154.

Les oriyines du inonasLit isme chi^ftGfi et / a/icien)ie rehyion de i Lyyjj'c in Breherches de ^cienie >eliy.

1920} 303—354, (1921) 168—213.

cl. Jovrnal v 208,

Seiiie: Ein bisher antjeaddetes Dokument zur Frayt nacu uV?u 11 Jer >:cjo/'i, if>i Aprapeam 'v.

.\fei)iphis in Papyrusinstitid Heidelhera. Sclrrift 2. Berlin nnd Ltipzig. 1V*21 pp. 65— T^.

’ sect. 3 above

In A«naf<?,? du Eerc xix (1919) 225— 241.

(1921' 133— 16L

Davjs: Abba John Khame in Pah. t
h- XI \ . u .1919 31* -372

Itiv. Stad. Oiient. viir il919i 1(;9
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[)LAKciiAUL> wntr^ -nnu‘ • iKtie- nn K;iy[)tian wliuii iia\o r «*\ i»‘\\ r‘tl in Ain-inut

in wl'ic'L ht' Lcniuect'^ the ob^ei vauee^ at tertain ehureli te^tivaK '.\itii pie-Clii I'ltiaii lertihty

tUariu-. and <i.A.BAiuON include'- a rew leniaik" about hg\ptiau aud Aby'^'^iuian 'Jiut^ iii lii> <(rthde

'<aint- aitd -Martyr- (>enutie and Kuyptiau) ' conTributed to Hastings “ Kiu.ycl(;p;edia ot Keiiunui and

hthie-*^.**

Budge'- tian-laiion of the Keb* a Sagast^ (ontaiu- a vei-iou (U the Kthiopi* text and al-o a

1 1 an-lation or the Arabic version printt*d by Bezold in 1909 oi winch a Freindt ticMi-lation appears in

Amllixeau's ' ('onte' et Koman-^" to^u'ther with a eiitical iutroduetiou. Tire r uloplion of tli<‘ maniisc-iipt

u-ed -tatO'- that the work was tran-lated ii om the (. optic. Tills >tateineut was rejected by Dillmann and

/uiEX'BERG. but I)i Buuok I- cuiiviuced that it i- >ub-tantiaUy correct and "tiiat it iiuite po^'-ible tlial

in it- original fuiiu the -Vrabic veisiou of the book was tiau-hited fioni Coptic belonp-iiiu to tlu‘

Patriarchal Lrbiaiy at Alexandria, and copie- of this Aiaidc translation, probably enhiryed and ^n*eatly

-npldeniented by tlu* -ciibe- in the \arious mona-teiie- oi Taypt. w'ould soon tmd theii w aA into Ethiopia

lU -Vby—inia via the Blue Xile^." -\ rfwiew lia- appeared in the 'I'inies Lite-rarg Supplement’^ in wdiii !i

the write! Miie-tious :Sir Eiixesl Budge s -uy^estion that tlie iiiauusciipt souice is of the bth cenluiy a-

it rnak(‘- lefeience to Kahir<i (Cairo) which was lua ic-unded until 968 but admits the po—ibility that

)h»* Coptic oiioinal may be at tiie 6tii cent,

r.. EcKEXsi LIN has publi-hcd a hi-toiy or Sinai whivh has. Iio'.*. ever, only a remote beaiiau ujtou

The hi-tory ot the CopitK* Churoli or Coptn mona-tici-m a- tliC mona-tic life on Sinai wa- predominantly

( rreek'*. In tin- one elui])ter (x) deal- with ' tlie hermit- in Sinai." another (xi' with “the writing- of

tlj(‘ iiennit-" de-crihe- the (ommit and sixi'haptei- \ui xviii
;

relate it- hi-toiy fioiii the Mu-iim

i.onqiiest to tlie pie-ent (i<i\

.

1 Y. A ‘)u-llie) a rg .

<teiiu ha- piejciied a bulletin ot (.optic bibliography^. Hyvekna i ha,- published a eatalofriie of the

Coptic M>S in iho Pierpoint-Morgan Lihrai\ and thi- li-t lias been re\ iowusl in the Beviie Bihlique^'^

whil-t llELAnAYE lias made a eatalogue ot the (4ieek hagiographa in the Parriar* h-al Library in Cairo

\V. L. f'puM ha- pub] i -lied a eatalogue ot Xew Coptic Manu-ciipts in the John IP land- Librarv*^."

Or -hoitm ttxt- the rno-t important ('olleidion ap])ear- in Chum's “ Short Text- triam Coptic U-trai a

md PjpMi^h" Tin- contain- texts onh w itln'^ut trau-lation-, -iaO in all. ot winch .M) are trorii }>ap\i’i:

-mne or i he-e aioBibliral. ol her - 1 itii r c 'eaC*^ othtw- extr.iet- from honiilie--" w hilst tln^ remainder are

alino-t ex(du-i\eiy from (‘oi i e-ponderic(‘ between liieiiibei - oi varion- monastic eoinniunitie-. The book Jia-

heeii M \ iew ed 1)% >ii IlEtniLKi T jiOMcsox a.nd ill rh(‘ Bollaiidi-t “Analecta^*." Siane Coptie o-traca also

‘ on Egyptian Saints in Harcard Arriian Srndies viii > 1919) 189— 192.

* A/ic, Egypt (1921) 63.

" Ha-iinos: Encyc. Eel. and Ethi< vni xi 192*>) 73— Ts.

^ Bidge: The Queen of Sheba., I.onduii, 1922. \c-7
- 241 .

Amelixfau: Contes et Eomcui' {1888h vnl. i pp 144 v,j,|

' BuditI : The Queen of Sheba., p. xxxi

Times Lit SuppL June 1. 1922, p. 360.

' Eckensiein: Hi.story of Sinai, London, PJ21 jg) 202.

Bollefino bibliogrofico : Copte in lliv. S'ud. 0)'ient. viii il919y 012.

Hyvlrnat. a Check Lid of Coptic MSS in the Pieypoinc-Morgoa Libraty, privately printed. AYw
'tttrk, 1919. xviiid-21, with 6 illustratiom,

‘ ^ Bib XXIX 1 1 9 20j 4 1 7 - - 44S

.

Catalogu.'i rodh-ttm kagiographicor/nu graeconnu bibtioS/erae paL'iarchnti'^ Aleo'fmdrini in Cahira Aegupu
ic Aii> d, Bolland xxxix (I921t 345— 357

^ Aberdeen, 1920, p. 7

‘ Ckum: Shoe: 7>x2v rVora ToptC O^'ram and Pa;g,/a. Oxt'.n'U 1921, xn-pi 60 lithonr.
•

i III)-. 1 *14. 406— 410
I X.,. 15—28.

' Nos, 2’j 36

douraa \n .l’92li 229.

' Amd B<‘l’aad '1921 37^— 379
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.111' [)ulj] 1 'till'd i)\ i .Nc; KLBAfii aim A. 1 -,, 1 ! Im" .i 1 1 .ui"' i ipt (ii f-iieck iiid (

-( ItBiil imv, in ilir rniv(n'it\ or MioiiiLian

-

to ic^al duv .anl ^•ontIa('t•' the iMaJin^i^ v, oik i- K\ 'StkinwimilU hu Ini" (.'/inniL'in i d

.1 'tuily or tho C’optic inatorial illn-trjtinM tijp adinini'.tnition or tho Ronoui law aniony^t the Copt- <»f

I pjiei Ky\pt^. and tiii- lu- Imoii ip^iauad by Arangio-Ixuiz'*. ^Ioltj.k aivo- ino toxt and ti<ui-lation or

a Coptii (SiCidiiO inarriayt* contiaot in Bmlin Ain't. Pa[o 1 1348 'k

( HA>tiiXAr Ka- pubiida'd a nmdical pa]i;, ru-'A I'lm text i- ruan .i \I> ot the yth— lOrh i eiiT a. i>

It ]' not a treati-e on inedicini' but a oifllemaai or [Ji't'-oi iption-. 237 in nuinbei v/hiLh lontain '?onio

iTein- in a oryptie aljfhabet re-teinbliny that u-ej b_\ Byzantine a i iter- and aheady kiiowii at lea-t in

part, fri'in othei ''ouiee''. Ihe editor iia- nmde a eai'oul auaU-i- (pp, 21— 47 i oi the -v-to-in U'.ed in the

tran''eri])tion or Arabii- \\i)id-. in r'<>pfie and ^'ice ’aliicii ^ivo- tiie luaik a ]diil(>loni(Ml \ alne. EaCi
pi e-eription i- traii-enbed. tian-latej. and illii'ttiaTed by a eomnientary. d’here are tsix iiidiee-». It i-

nnder^tood that CiiA8:-iNAr i- at [ne-ent at \v<nk on a niedimil pap\ rii- in the Binllman. AIuMiu aPo ha-

pnhli-iied tw«> iiiedii al pi e-eription- in (’ ojitn
“

AlKYEii “ Juri-ti-ehe Pa[Ari“ i- an :nli odin tjun lo tin* ui juii^tn- nitilerial in tiie pap\ii''.

it li’i- been reviewed liy IT. I. Bx.rx by A Beroei;'*' o_\ H. XinnErAiLVHiC A b_\ JA bv .M '•el/hiA’

.iini in llie Journal of

Avinoiiy^t re\iew- of eaiiiei woik may be oited vax h al WLXBnrmn'.- review ot buiEEiiHh- "Xabian
f ext- ot the Cliri-tian Peiiod** whiL-h appeared in Ihlo’^. t tELZEiiA levierv or SpiegelbekoA ••Km kopti-cliei

\eiiiaa^®‘" and van CArwExiirimnA lev ie\\ or ( rpm'- Theological Text- rimn {’optic lAipyii^".'

VI 1. FlVdolo^jira!

lleio SpiegelbeugA Coptic Dictionary which ha- been leviewed b\ ( :a n in tin- JounLol-'. lake-

the }iriniary plate. SpiEGEPBEFai ha- al^-o puhli,-hed i ^tndy in (!o}>tic et;\ moloc Thi- lontaiu-

41 etymological '^tudle^. ineluding eau-ative foiniative TO (no. S; rtoni nuo'' (< 7 . Seihe*- inonoci apii

nelowA. and other word-- not loan-woul-. with tw'o iridice-. He ha- al-o c onti ibute^l vaiion- note-, tni

2H. C.\C9T, ©BAI. <}>xyc9 and .XCL>pN CCDpet to tlm ZiltscJir. f Ag, Sp-ai . lAanmiatnal .mt! elvitm-

Inait'jl note- a]-tt appear by Wiesmaxx in the -anie periodie.il-- jnd h_\ AhjLi.Lim''

^ Ann. Strv. xxr (1921) 123— 125.

' Boail: Greek and Coptic School Tahleu at rhe ! "nicet-siij of Michli;au In Cm.'.' Iditl. \\i 1921

1^9- 194.

' Steixw'enter : Studien zn den koptischen Rechtayrkunden aup 0 ^erai;gp:- n. Leip/in. 192u. i: --79

^ ^^gyptus I (1920) 282—283.

Moeleb: Ein koptVeher Eheverbag in Z^lts:hr. f. Ag. Spr. iv (1918' 67—74

' Chassixat: Ufi papyrus mfdiral copte. Inst Pram,, du Caire 1921. w — 393, table arnl 2'J jilato.

Eeux recettes medicales coptes in Ann, Sere, xviti (1919' 284 286

Meyer: JuriHisi he Papyri. Erkhirinig von Pyki/nden -^or Einfuhrti'ig in die junsii^coe Ihipji u^kun-h ,

Berlin, 1920, xx+ SSO.

^ Journal (1921) 112.

Z,f. cergl. Eechhu'iss, xxxix i ii, ]) 296.

Byz. Xeugr. Jalirh ri 220

Lk Zeit. 51/52, 595.

*' ffist. Zeitschr, cxxiii (I919j loG,

J. Hell. Stud. (1920) 213.

EIIE. XVII U921) 116—118.

Hist. Zeitschr. cxxrv (1920) 121.

EHE.^Yii (or XVI, confusion in numberina-) -1921' 115— 116.

''' Spiegelbekg : KoptGches Ilanduorterhvch Heidelberg. 1921 xvj — 339.

Journal viir. 116—119.

Spiegpilberg : Kopthoke Krynwloglen. Sitzinvpbtr. d IJ’idelh. Akad d Kt PH9.

Heidelberg. 1920, p. 63, facsim. of demot. Pap. Heidelb 1289,

Koptische Kleinigkeiten in ZeitsJir. f, An. Spt

.

(1918) 131 — 135

MUzellen in Zeitschr./ An. Spr. (1920i 99 -100. On \H\\V -.x 7::z:,z'j.. 'j C and ^OCt'n

Zeit'ichr. f A^g Spr. (1920) 78-- -79
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r)EVAUi> ha-^ a iiHaitfaiapiL m ia* axaiiiiliLs tho rT\ inolo^'L nt I'i ( oj>n( word" w liu-ti in-

ti ace" U> tlieii am. ilyyptiaa "OUin<""^ and hn- < ' >iiti ibuted j note on OK:U to iin- " .\1 i-/.‘[!ou “ lu tho

Zti'scJi)
. f. Aj, SprocJie-.

Iinportaiil < ontnhui ioit" made i'\ oue (ai tlie ioiiiiali<m or the (‘optio iau"ati\<‘ by the

’i"e (/t the Y'orb *-j- “eive-V mid ilie otlnn on tin* lelativi- um- ot iho ]rii ticijde^. .'^eihe aNo inako" two

I oriti ibiitioii" to tlio Zcitschr. f. SpraAie. one on Mf !T<^i-CCDl'M The orhm on 2X(t’‘

''
1 e:ikdorff ha" ]iub]i"]ied a "l-oiti-i inamnl bjmed on hi" v.ndl-known ( o]»rit -ranumn •

K. Xavillf in a neatme rai tho leiation or Kpyiaian h> tin- Somitio laii-iume" (oninioui\ "O i ocoom-,*,!

make" a t o!i"idoi abh^ )!"e Coptie to iliimtiate hi" ai oiuneiiT"^.

Kl'ixiz In." 1 itt*-ii .( n-he on an in^tain-e ot ablnetiatioii in i'optif oi thoyi apliy

Ot ievie\^" (ft oailiei v.aak roToionoo niay !>e made to \\'irDF%r\Nx‘^ KonVw of Sfuih on thonoininai

"eiitence ill Enyptian and (.o})tir^'.

Altiiouoh Etliiopic ini" no duer^ pliilolonmal udaiioL"lii[> to ( '-ptii ;
Kthiopir nniterial i" "o

oiten employed to illimtratc* Coptie cimieli iii"toi'\ and liturnt that it iiia\ be pr‘riiii""ible t(, notno

MERpEiihs introdiu Tory KThiopi( {danimar with <diro"tomathy and vo» aiaila i _\

'

Vlll. Art. ArcJirroloijy. Excaratlon.'^.

A furtliei Ta";-ioLilU" ot tin* ‘ Dietionuaiie d'AielLeolo_iio C hretieiLue'' iui" appeared and meliule" an

artif'lo on Eirypt by Dom LECLEnQ'- in A‘2 seetioii". Tliat on Litiiriry i" briei a" the '>ubject has alroadt

been treatt^d in < ol", 1 ls2~ 1*204. imt "oi.l 40 add" new iniormatiou about th-'- l itual of bleA."iny the

Xilo iiiundation. -V" niieht iie exjtected the eliiet conti i^'iition.". are eoiitained in the two "oetioiis ^•27,28'

dealiivj ndth " ej)iL:ra[»h}' ” and •“ areh.-eolo^y " Otliei ra"ii(ii]i eontainin;: niattei moie or h-"" direetl\

lienriim on Krtvjit iin-hide an ailicle on "Keole^-h’

Of obmit-^ of aiti"tie and ai (hi?eoioe;ir al uiterr"t Kali Manx ei ve" an <00 onnt of a late painted yra\e

(loth with tiie ropre^entalion 01 an aimeP^. PAoEX^iECHEa de"erihe" a Coptie relirpiaiy in tlie Museum at

''tntl^ai t Pogi.ayex-AAuwall eivp- an ai eount of a p\x in the Pierpoint-iMoi nan eollettion

An intere."tiim aoiMaint ot a Pale-.tinian-(_'o}diL iyoiv ot the A"eeU"ion in the Pierijoint-iMor^iaii

r. rtio.'T i' m i" nit'eri by d. B in the or r]>r Mc^roprAvcn) of Art fXen Yoik

^ IdiAAin: Kty<iLf>lo'jifi< rdpt^y in no. hd il9*21) 155— 177.

“ r. f. An. Spr. nvir [192*2) 140— 111.

'* SrrHr: f)n.^ IropAyche Kmi‘=^ntiv ro-’i in XncJtr. r. (] , , A ijirrlnoPn. P/AI -Jhs'f. K'.

,101 9. 139—144,
* SEiirc: TJif rphuh'pn Pariizipiat h .

r Aontap^n. i<b. }>p 145— I.')*-.

^ Aptf^Ptr./. An Ap. . 1922' l3s,

' Id. 138— 1 HO.

” Mrixn'iKii: Atr Icopd^diP}! (PcnumrAik. mit LnsPiifilckpji unA. W'A'tPrrerzeiPniiif^. Berlin. 1921

pp 70, of Yshieh 2^ contain Chrestomaliiie. and la"t 10 ])p. ;roo<l vocabulaiy.
'' Xyy*it.lf: L'prohiffO}} A.p la langnp PjypnPnrie fV<f 'nngir< cfAuA'jf/Pf. Pans, 3 n20. pp. xiij-pl7^.

Kiemz* Pn i’O’} A'abljrerinfom grapol'iup po rojjp in Ball Ap Pr \iir 1917 j>p 17.1, a]-^'-

]Hib. sp]' Cairii. PaB>. p

In Or. La y.p'A. 1921' 159

Meucer: PrJ-lopir Pirahii'no r. < Kfo>d. P920 p[' 118

JUii ^ (VAr<h Cint'f . f3<=c 13— 41 i 1921 ) (-oi". 240] —2571,

4\nc. 41 — 42 [1921) ool" 1730 ?qq,

Kat'fmyxx. Phi spathopti'^rhp^ hnnoAe.s i-irahruch A ntimujioih ni Ohpuinypfnu in OC. (1918,
1'2>-132.

PAGE>'-5]F.cnFf:: PAo kop^l^oAier Pplrgopaok^, -ay nif MnAonoeDAnr^telln ng in Arrhlr r. Pehn.- IHsm. {1919'

424 '433. 1 plate.

" Po<.j.AVK.X-XEt a \n : Piap ImjAisclx Py ris luA Ap,, kronen am PrakP aur rPr pfiPianUge,, Snmmhnig
PiprpoiiA-IMorgfitif!, 1 91 9 ,

' /an horii <'h,nr,o,, Iroyo^ortnp \-pf in Bnne^h, nf Aip Mpfrojiolh.an Mm^pinn of Arf

.

Xo\ 1919.
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Kknimuck I'.i- a j|>! i \

c

(1 {fxtih'- n * in ^lui v oiuitl- in in»\’.

in t[i*‘ and Allnnt .Mu-rtini^ d Im* l>i -I \((lnnu‘ jui'' tn> uion^ lihui liidiuH-t b^xiriuLi ii}‘uu tiin.U)

ifi i lin-'lnn Ki.’'V{'t. but tin* und ('ait.nii- .1 :jnMl doal or noittor wit till illu''1ratn' tlir (•raft-'ni.!!) '•liiu

and aU of ('hri''litin liun*^ > t r. <‘-jm ( la 1I\ pj'. a — ly w Inch doni witJi t hri''ri in ninblinn-' ntc.).

d. F. FnANAt.AX Im'' wiitton a U'-otui .titiilo ii[»i>n Ilia oii^in of the uia\'looni inatliud of ]jiv[).uii!u

lancet ly pattern^ and de<iI-> ^'[M'l-Mily \\itii FL:\j»ti<in and Cojitii tan.-'-ti ie''-

A.^ileiunilI lia" punli^lied a loliiM-tioii or pjaro- or Fwantiho. (.'optic, and Foinaii tcxTih-' of Tho

4 -10 I'Mit;’

Fri'KEM dc'-.ciibc-' an .iinnlcT <‘Vi(h*riT jy w irh a (.icck jii"!. ription u'liii h cuiir.ini'* tlie (_'c>|>tic

w uid nvouTE (diait'f t

^r. SiAiAiKA lui^ puldi'licd a uiiei ki'torii al note llie iiiU''tMini of Coptic art in Old Carro-^. Thi-^

nui-cuin i'' att<ii bed tu t1h‘

<

Inn > h ot the yiuhiliiikali in Old Cairo and w a'? founded throu^F the activiti^^

of Marcu' P.i'^ha Simaika; ahi'ady a ( on-ideiabie imndter id nianii^cn ipt8 ha^e lieen placed on it> ^helvC''

and the work ot editing the older one" ha" been coinmeiieed under the "api‘rvi".ir.n of CC ^oraiY.

Oauessy de>.cribe" the exploration" w inch iia\e b<.v*n nuule in the remain'^ at Fa"tat wdiii h h.ivc'

\ ielded oii(‘ C’opdir in'>ci i[>tion

ik Muxier write" ution (_'hii"t!an material found in tin* t'xcavat ions at Tinni"'.

II. (fi. Ev?:la'x ^VHIiE ini" w ritten an account of the exploration ot the mornmLerie'^ ot the \\ adi

XatiCin, de"cnbinn the three convent kiiow'ii a" I)ar .Vbu ^Makfir, Der e"-Surian, and Dei* Anba Bi"hoi,

their architectural feiiture". the lire of tlieir inmate" and tlie find of a nnniber 01 inanu"cript fragment'"

in Der Abu Makar Durino 19*21—1922 nieml.ei'^ 01 tlie Xew Ah>rk Metropditan ^Jiiseuni Expeditiim

have bef'u eneaned in an areliitectui al and aiihieoh-\niLal survey of tin* mona"ter ic" and it 1 ." hoped that

the results, fulD' i I lii"tr.^itetl will be pubii"]ied in due ioiii">e. ..\t Der ^Vbu ^lakai a hirne depu."it of wa"te

paper WU" di'^covei ed whieli imduJed Tra^nient" of the ^^aine M.>S. from wliicli trio Tischendorf and Tattam

fiannients w'eie derived. SpecialK' nole-woithy are ti\e leaver from a new* apoeiyphai yo^pel, about 00 leaie"

rr.mi a Bohairic ver"iou of apodyphal act", a fianmoiit tn an apocryphon on Adam etc. The hanio-

inaphiral material include" leave" from the imirtyrdorim rf Apa Kradjon, and Amoun. Apa Apoli I'fraymeut"

iiii-du^* from the Vatican MS.X Thoina" of .si,eiidaiar. and otiiei"; trorn the lives oi Bidjimi. Timothy

Aeliiru". Apa Ilor, the ^-VDion 01 Benjamin." and "imilai work" Worthy of mention are couAderable

l-ortions of a Cd’oek i^lS. tcirc. 133o] cf the liuirnies of (B-epcry and Ba"Ll and of an Arabic M^.

' ont.iiuini. anecdotes coiK-erninu' the fathers, but written in Coptic ciiaractei".

The Coptic and Dreek document" liom the Theban ruona"tery of Epiphunni" arc no^^ bein^ printed

Tor the Aletropolitan Mimeum. edited by W. E. Culm and H. 0. Evra^vx VhrnE. Beteieuce ba." <ilready been

made to tlie Theotokia fragments found in the Der Abu .Makar.

DarE"SY write.. "Ome note, upon Eu.vor during the Komuu aitd Coptic pein-dX EKwvhore the >ame

waiter publi.he" a study on the bi.hopric of Sai" and Xam-rati^i°, ,, iiiKt Srnxw'KNTKrr ha. prodmed an

mip>ortant monograph on oblates in Coptic monasterie"

^ Kexdrick: Catalogue of textiles^ from hurging grounds ia Egijpf vol. i (^1920!, pp. 142, 33 plates:

vol. ir (1922), pp. vrid-108, 32 plates.

Flaxagan: Origin of ihe drawlcom nied in ihr nuking of earhj Byzantine sHki in Burlington Mag.

XXXV (lOiyi 167— 17-2.

Gl-er.xkt; Etones hgzaidinr,. ropte., romoiufK dn IV' av X' sih-le. Kio de Janei.o. 1922. 12 pl.-ites

in colour, 4 in black, reproduciiis: fabrics.

‘ Eitkem: 4 new CUrisliun amulet in AegypOr- i.i (192-2) 66-67, pieviou.Gy pub. in yideiukap.sehkapeti,

Forhand^ting, Christiania, 1921.

•’ Xote hhtoriqne sur le mn^ee ropfe an Vienr Caire, h roo-unoa de la rUi‘e de S. Haute^.e Fouad I

Sultan d'Egypte. mardi 21 D'c. ilfAK Caiio, 1920, in French and Arabic.

An:iqnites trouvees a Fontat

Vestigei chretien^ a Tinni^

The moyiast^rie’f in \Vadi^7i

in Am?. Serv. xviii (1918) 275— 278.

in Sr 7x xvTiT (1918) 72— 74.

Xfitr 7in in Bo’letin of the M€t>'opohtan Museum of A'rf X ew York, The

Egyptian Expedition (1920) 34— 39. (1921) 54 60.

^ Daressy: Soten Louxor a la perioJe looiain^ e‘ aqite in Am?. Sere xix

L'eveche de Sa'in et Naucratm in Ann Sere, xx (1920) 1<2 ’174.

Si’eixwexter: EindernvhenLimgeu on kopthche Kl-ster in Sondeiohdr, aun

f Reehtsgesch. xlii, 175—207, N. D. : also jnib. sep M eimar, X. D.

iA92'i) 15p_175,

der Z. der Sacigng~S:ifc.

Jouiu. or Egypt. Aieh. \rii
24
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Til tlic (if ait and .i i chitt'i niK' ‘^ik/Ymow-kiV I i-pinipj dr' ( L i '-t la li*ni K ii I'liciiktiii-t
' '

iia- no ^(‘paiMtn tuMtiiunit (4 ('((ptu* art or a i cdiUiM-l ni •' Iml iiuidioital {oh-n‘nM>> (r(,iir- \ work on

('optic a rc i" al^o i('p(ntod lI" bv .Mikdeaia and ini'- bciMi mvk'Wi'iI ii_\ Wiloemann lull I li.ivc

not 1 k‘ci\ able to '-I'c a fopy or the woik it'-idr.

Grixeise^' lia'^ pLibli^hed a larger work on Co[>n( ait wdiicli ha' Ist-cii [noiiuM'd lu .i 'luiifhiiou^ 'I \ h*

and inrdad(‘^ a nuiidtcr or piiotomaphic 'tndic' ot din.iil' ot oihanicnik

-From the 'ame pie^' <nid in "imilar >tyle tlio d(‘'^cl jpt ion ot tin* huich ol ihn’o.da in ( Hd C.tiK.

by A. Patricolo and de \’iLLARn'^. with a 'U[)pleiiieutai \ not'* b\ II Muxilr on t\\o Coj'tn. iii'cripiiou'

in the (dniic-h. Bl'nt contribute'- a 'tudy on “The "eiie-i' ot T’optK nvi-t-i and plait'"/' An Knyli'h

translation (by 0 . -McA’. Pushworti/; has appeared ut liivoiKA'> “ Aii hitett ni a Mu'uhnana" in

u'hifh lie di'cUs'Os the employnient or Co[)tie ciait-nnai and aiti't' in the biiildiny and ailornmenl ot

niosLpies and the ii-e of Cojitic motif in decoration.

An article d(''cri[itive ox Xawruz. the Co[>tie Xew Yeai. ha- appealed b\ M. A. Mcruay'’. whilst

A. H. Sayce. treatina Cairene and Uppi^r Kayptian lolk-lore^'k makes variiais reference' to f 'optic tiailitioU'

and note' the suiw ival of son^iis in Coptic amony't tlie fellahin a- late a' the middle of the IVtIi lenturv

the meaninn of tlie word' being, of < oui'e. no longer niiderstcxAd.

'ti. H. 1^EEDER ha'^ published a popular work on the manner' and cu'trms L.f the motlern Copts -h

I)k. Lacy (J'J.earaf

Xab/aii Fh >ioUigu

.

-ViiEL r(‘views tiiree wont's on Xiibian languages. Heixitz. PitO'.Kxp'CipJii^rlte SprachatifnaJtnLen avA

dpin (ljyp:hthpa .^ihian (1917 : Czermak, Kord}tu~in-nuhi^rite Srjid^en (1919]; and Kauczor, Dip hergnubisrhp

Sprache ^Bialekt von Oeld Belen) ;19'20'. The hist is the woik of a missionary loner lesideut amonn't
the Xuba of Koidufari. Or Ch.-Zef/. xxv. 249 —252. Czermak's work will interest 'tudents of Christiau
Xiibian espec’ialK b\ his discc»\m'y (on p. 95; uf a ecjuditioiitil foiin surviving in Ivurdufau corresponding
To the hnal form in -noa in Chiistian text'.

Ill a separate woik Arel [iiesent' a new \ iew oi the Xiibian veib in relatice and cdher subordinate
'entoiico'. borne tweut\ piiEO' ipp. 35—5G) of his treatise are devoted to an exhaustice colleetiou of

iU'tauce>i occurrimg in the riiri'tiaii text'. Dh Vevhtdfonnen dp.^ nhi^dnyinpa Sofzp^ r

S

7ihj7,n/c'iv nnd Innniriv
i/ti Xnhischen { Sliziinysher, d Ileidtlberger Al^ad

.

1921, 5. Abh ). -p t

' -SiRZYGOWsKi: Fr^pr^ing dpr chr. Ki> c''Pnkmi^\ Leipzig. 1920. xii-f'/Od: an Englisli tians. i' no\v

bednu' printed at the Clarendon Press

“ rf. pp. 14<’^—149.

^ Kopfisihe Boint'iunst in Be ^Id xvii, 4, 40. Aiiisteidani. 1918.
^ Or, Lit Zeit. (1920) 72.

•’ GhIxeI'Ex: Lps cluirac’O'idiquc^^ dp. 1Ar: coptp, Florence (1922', ],p 19,1, with H2 plates and 32 figure^

in the text.

Pair:coeo-\ jllakd: Ln rJtiesa di >atiin Bdihara al 1 vcdiln Cnlro^ Florence
( 1922', ji, 62, 59 illustrations.

' In AnPiPid Fgijpt (^192u) 97— 104.

PivofRA: Modptn At p'uuprfiirp, Eng.tr, Oxford, 191S, xvii-r383

In AhcIph* ^'JVld l 1921) 79—
(dtrenp and Fpjr r Egyptian Fnd-Lmf in Eo'l, Lot >: xxxi fl92U' 173 2t'3.

Lefuer: Modem .Yaiv oj Fbaraon, a study of fhp mamipr^ nud customs of the Copts, London, 191^.
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llatuhcortn'huJi. By WiLiTfL^r Si>rKGELi;Efi(r, (Continued from p 119.)

14U TO), to: i-' lioT niriely (lanl. (U /V p. 139 to g-. — pl'ev\iiere

UGTpiN. ill t}t»‘ pa'">Ju«* t U'>Lil(I l)c • iii(jiia‘'ter\ /' w eKGu’*Va^.pi [sic Cod.) I tiiki- loi

' dxSTiiL'oLoi' ‘ a'.^'iiiuL;."— TGG^iG i** tiu* A Kaiji in Kx. II 3. — B. 14:?. T£oi>c: iion-exi'^teut : in ( Icnii. [>. To.

i>' r*Md Tcofio = (^ct]GC'[0 . — Ttofic B "-'f*ar\ nun-nxAteut, le.ul Twfii. tlin only term found. — ft i^ hard

lo bt'lu-ve that TKi\ = *“etei nity" wlion it TiMrislatn- ei^ rTxoc. w Iiicii hum in ij i" G'i'iS'po p d Aim>-8

viir 7 i,

—

P. 143. It tlie etyiiioluys tor twk iiake" liuht. then -iirelv that on }>. 1^2 for Ttoo'G eannot

jii-tin' thi> -amo nioauiny.— '\'k£o, v\ h\ a- one word nnj not '^-rI^o. like V -- trcXC :

only S: P^vkonA nu-take. — P 144: t'.\co: non-cxi^tent: r(Md i^Zokoa 443 n.) TXtoiJ'G. i. e. cr'A.O0(rG. cr\

< 'tUi. xxvitt 12 tAoo^Tg [sic Chef )-~ tA.OR*\gr = roUn Lctneni in Jeiorne'" Vifa Hilar. — P 145 to.r • hedo(>*y

>0 PnYKox, but prob. mat. hunu over do(>i p_*r. Mus. fduini. xvii ITI, CSCO. 73 lb8).— P. 143 ] have not

found Tto.RT B '-nieet.”— P. 147 Ttute 1^. 1 think, ahvax- an earthmi dyke — F. 149 to.ti»t: letj V TCA^in'
rf- vv. 9, 15, when* TCCvfiO = thi'' -anie Creek).— iiRGC. though emitlrined hy Pngelurkih, ju'ob lea,

TRGC (S. TRevc in i>oth plaee^i — P. 150 Ton-4 = Tob'5 o/. 4). 142) ‘•-eal-inipre--."" -TpTco; < f. p. 103.

vCiere tfuA w'a^ nixon a- proi. Both toini- aie tound.— P. 151 I do not liiiil Tpe^nc S. nor T(G)peio)OD' B.

— TpTep: non-exi-tent, a \aiiant P.5!rnonn) -how- tin,- — vpip. a- -u^uuo-ted. — ib 152 TGp-

vmpi: ^vilen^'e the Uieaninn ••hnldei" — P. 153 tgi^o .V i-; repeat(>d p. 155, \\ here it iiyhtl\ iadony-,

—

156 Tcvx; Cod. Vatii . Dc'Ut. xviii 11 iia> a noun .RTes.T ^ J.ag. ovu^gBcr.

—

ib 157 non-e\i-t(*nt ;

Aa. '\'OT03 (— WbxsTEm. Tlieodore ‘i^: {.emm, -Pt>e. cvii 1 1 54. ini*'iead- thr-n— Taltam at an\-

late lurn — TOjornOT; PeyroxA in-tam'e*^ are nil H — P. 158 tOt-u^xc i*-' not .\. hut ,\n (Acffi

Pauli).— -GFtoOTT ’"-tatue'A non-exi'-t(‘Ut : i> gvoto^t in Bale-tri-JP \ ei nat. — lb 159 Ttou| '-yinid'' (eoin)

"eeni- to me an unneee^-ary novelt^^ w'hein* "arrange di-4>o-<n ]dae(‘" would -ufljee. — -vvto^u
;
j>iob.—

(p. 142).— P. 160 "bile”; nieiely • !>.* druiik(*n" (Codd. A and A ijave iuaiCvauh^(o).— For t^o

read

—

-^00 : Peykox (Wilkin^' h.t- too. C’od. \biti( . and Lag av-Wit. — Ib 161 tcoo p ; the ladter .MS.

ha-' TCDpo U'l. Can. Ath. p. 103).

P. 109 ’^OY'ton: nun-existent: fe^. -yOTe) w ith Lag. p. xn, Codd. Abitie. Paij-i. — es.OT6>» in PS.

•331 may be gtc^-, 3d fut.. Aet P. Bruce 123 ha- this form. — P. 17() OTHpe: m)n-exi-t(‘nt : Joi) xni 27

"liould read T^.O')'HpGcx.G = i)V aav rbv .tocTg. — P. 171 OTpevc: it- only imMiiiny' i- ''-tall”: "mown’’

]- due to Peyuon’s wrong rebn-enee — otici ".-w’eirA th(‘ Cu[d mi-took. I think. 7iLU7zoy]ut tor .t^Tw {cf.

\ai-. ill Cambridge lxx) and -o u-ed the word tor "-<nv.”— P. 175 ot^cv.sv. a bad lonn. in Paris 44

onh : a var. of same text oTto^.w.— oitog in Pai i- 44 only
;

.Maspejlo in loc. ^otog. — P. 176 otgo

tliat 1111.*^. de.-pite the slat, constr., i- but an etliie dat. i- (dear fiom 11-e of where the -ubjeet i-

"inu. lOeu. xxxin IS etc.).— P.177 OTA.OAV.ee: non-exi-tent ; other in-tnin-es show’ the c to belong to

lolJow’inLi CRTG.— P. 178 OTOcroTeG*: it i- the mnn, in n. 4. who gnaw.- his own tongm‘. not the di-ea-e.

—

vtT : I do not tind this a- B.

P. 179. Sufidy the two toR are one? — P. BsO gto'Xav: I think thi- (piite douidiul: e/. gtto'\av in

Brov. XX 1.— toAve F. ome only; lead to^R. — P. 1^4 w^av in sir. xxxiv 29 lia- the nominal form

ouiAveq. — P. 185 6)01 : both Pkykox'- ret-, are irom Kipxher, nut Zokga I — (ocslgCi

;

the following

AvnoT6)Ui fwV Cof/.) = AViiOTOTO)^ aiid begin- a new phia-(’. "thev w eri^ not willing to.

P. 186 ^ev. e^o i-. I susjHMd, ‘--wine.’ de-pite the Creek.— "Worth'A non-existent: t<\!0 ,!

Tim], is the piepu.-itiun = dcr/; /mo— P. 187 uievie. not "loii':’' bur "leuuth.'’ eontra^^ted witli

U6)Qcu.~ujOT ••liundred'A a -u-peet vjiiant. f<‘und ome in a hire P, l^s g^ia.i; uoii-exi-tent :

t' i- tho u-iial piepo-ition aftm opo. n- in M.it xxiiro. — ujo •-.ind." ujov ••iimjlit”: why tlie-e unu-n.il

24—2
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vorm-.-' — P. loy ^ev£ii^o: iu B loaud once only, ujeibioo. PE 5fRON‘> tor in prob. confuted with S

uj^<£*eoo.— iiT^e£*i 6i i/. Bent, xxviii 6 'i) i- “iii'^tead ot being/'— y^toJae and ip. *d0o’' hn\t‘

different etymologies, yet they can haidU be dilieient woids. — P. ItU 1 suggest y4 ^vpHC as appio-

priate here. — rather "Inindie" (— ^o‘\), than “braiKdi".— P. 193 uj‘\eeT: an ein»r due to me; in

all cases read ^e‘\eeT. as in the texts — P. 194 'honld be ]ia\e OivAc-

^Lc Stern §192).— oBcoc siuioav: instead oi roL/amov cf\ ^^nig. suUdihuii,— vy.svH; non-exi-teiit ;
a bad

leading for t\f the same ver-i^ on pp. 17 d, 175 of Wessely.— P. 195 '^.svo^h only in Pans 44 ,

eUewhere ^AcOTe.— u}wm€.

:

can hardly mean both “-garment” and (p. 154] ‘“line, thin." Ihe Arabu

lau sliows that the Iiittei is light. — P. lOG ^Avnne: SrEux and Mallun have ^.wuni.— oavtc
;

f.ACAU

adds to o^nTe. — ujavtcooot; don!)tle-s mi-print for nooT.—-^ cav'^cvT; not a verb: prub. "V has ralleii

out iu the text quoted. — iyci>A\.‘N^-
;

the meaning ““[lierce" was gi\en by Lorei \Iiec. xiv lOt?). iiieorreetl\

h\ Bsliai {liz. 'SS. 12S) —

P

.198 I cannot tiud this as ““palintree" In Zoega'^ citation thi'

two are but one! it“CJ^phoor, as usual; in = 1 lei, I suspect a contusion, since ^ and B iea\e

if uiny.GVu untranslated.— P. 199 non-existent, in both Peyron’s instances MS. ha-^ ^uii.

—

ujen^oi; non-existent; ^IS. has oco “'I on my part asked him": -o too ujeuT^to — 3/«a. Gunn

XXV 219 “'me too they asked.” — P.200 corpe neieii ^oitTe “‘embroidei ing needle” ycf. Triad. 060.

—

P, 20 l ^eiicsre; nou-existeiit ; MS. ha-^ . Gui'u. xxv 56';. — ^lue. a corn mea-

sure: non-existent : /eg. GTeTii^i-n£ (Paris 43, 111, <-/. ^eihe, iJeni. (Zrk. 188;.— P. 202 ^eu^tou =
{{/. Ps. LI 2].— P. 203 lyioiie: ““begin to", is this justiffed? If so. one miist so translate in

Lii VII 38 and many other pi. ices.— P. 204 ^e^ev-pAVixe ~ dsQuc'Tc. nor Soior iZaiin. Ac. Joan, 145^.

—

^^^ipij 11.14; the meaning here i-. I think, the ordinary one: ““sniite".— P.205 ^tep ucoi.we
;
prob.

mi-piiut foi Uj£epe.— cvTUjopr^; iion-cxi-tent , ley. iXT-^-top '4 (var. op-qq’, aTreoLyoanTo^. Lc/u}Ql^xor —
!-*. 2UG u^evp^ioT, var. ^iXpo-rtoT “‘fK^-h raw hide", only opIcWT — ““palmstaff."— i^q^opne; non-exi—

tent; ley evqiyonc,— P. 2o 7 ^lopr "hand"; ley. yaopv. — y^copT "saw" iB, nut this is merely the

pieiediug word: the lefs. nn. 5 and G are identical. — P. 209 ^ 63Te A: I cannot find thi'^; is it SV

The conqiound" citt-d by no means imply a verb. — P.210 n. 14; it is to be ob-erved that several iMSS.

htive yycv.cvTe.— P.211 but Ciasca ad. loc. has — P. 212 ^ewX'nOTB: -uiely a mere erior foi

yev'T-. which constantly — xQvao/jjo;. — P.214 ““pair": var. pi eterable.—

;

noir

exi-t^ut: this is ujeyy ntpAci i^= Win.^tedt, T/ieodare 27j.— P. 21G ^mqT. a measure; prob. — ^(oq^^^.

—

'yto: uieuis in SciiMiOi's Index tc» Clem., but not iu the text.— ^OA'oe Paiis 41— Paris 43 farOT'O^e.

—

ui^rn: lU tiii-: it can only be -aid that (.’iasca !ir> ujevcsre in Ji>b xvii 6
,
xxx 9, xxxi 30.— P. 217 ^ot 5'c:

1 - not eyoT^-e probable.'^

P. 21C) qTO*^: Cod. \\itic. has the \anaiil veqo^. which should show veq- to be the pionoun.

P. 222 since the la>t syllable is an assumption, I should prefei -fio'rne., or -iiOT'OT'ne.

—

B. 223 (yiooi^A: pi e-umably a mistake lor = (-0 .SciiniDi in Cfe/a. 38, 27). — P.224 00 “*lea-t":

piob. Oev. a- in 2 iNlaec. vi G. — P. 226 s'liyo in Xum. ix 7, lead with Cod X'atie. a'poo vaxioHr .

—

ooie: lead 0^01 .•iiiakic enneentratiou in speech". — p mai
:

}>iub. «is in Mk. y 36 ~ cr;^tUAf ir.

P. 22G om "cea-e." in the plira-e quoted in .'^ethe not tin- verb, hut the pron. occurs; ““until God

aiiaiimHl tor llie biothm on Itis lycn t." A^o in-taiice ol oco lellex. 1 - known to me.— OH^e u. 17; here tin*

wind inu-t — -V enn and mii-t be di-timd tiom “moui iiing
" — P 229 ley in Pent<i-

Icncdi and el-t‘wheit* — pcv.K ‘“bahliiead , v.irioii- text-, e y Jeme G6, 33. make it probable that this i-

,1 tude. — otoKAc = owiVAv.. — P. 230 oAi, 1 raniiot belicwe that in n. 1 ihi- i- anvthinc but the usual

aliyuid., ni!>il and 1 would trau-late e re niul/i. lomeinberirig that oneviXT is as often ““thing" as **ve-sei".

—

OiiAe deme GS. 51) i-, I think. lAg. — P. 232 ^AotAioot; ii-iial meaning "high" (of tiiing.S'.

—

P. 2o3 ciiyAvu : thi-, iu Rain, v 32. i- for ueo^ .vvavg "genuine, superfine oil." — P.234 ^roAve; heie

agaiti [ fear mukgelblrg ha- heeu mi-led by a faiele-- note or mine \ Ofsireion p. 42): OA.AIG is the sole

tioiii touud -o tar.— ACOT^^GAci or avot^uav ctji]>tMi the light toinis.— P. 237 OcmTtoot: on p. 6 n i"

nor -iq.ei lined, M’hiidi i-^ coirect.^— P. 238 ^nu B -liould he oini.— P 239 accv notoii can haidly be sepa-

iat“ii flam Av,{x tqo nocoii.— oonhe. no pvahniM* lar it- being ina-c. — P. 241 ooiii: non-exi-tent : 3IS.

.a- - <ypl2 : the ex[/i (‘--ir>n o t uiimbm- by lettei- i- niikiiow n in S (except iu some old 3188
' y. the Biiue Pa['. P. 242 o pix- 1 - alway- ’“lace" in B, nevm ‘“voiee."— P, 244 opo>'\: all 318$. Inive

'V'^'V* P.246 opouj "fieaze . iu 31:it XXIV 12. \ai. oopuj. pi t»b.— opuj. — P. 24G ^ip.iip: 1 tuk(‘

thi- a- an .epactive. “ -tripe i n- AiiErTNK.\r. ]/. R, hn. xxv. 2GS.. — pooc epoH : should be ooct oexpOH.

—

P.247 P he- OICJ -o-n“ el-.ev..'hfu“e^“ roil" e. y Mat. vi 28. — ococq slioiild
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Mirely join ooi^q - pe^^oocfi n. 14: H. TiioMP&ON';^ cullatiou lead.- p.veii-.— ••lalneW.

lead — F. *248 oth : the pUia-e {1 Kmiid. xvii 7) i-. tgoth Mnt'^AVGpO: theietore not lance"

rhouuli 'lender teildd^ — —1^ -oO .vk^vOut: iiihiuined by ZoeltA, 537n. — ••day" appears in

13 to be contused witli oiTG. Are not oitg “day" .md -twist" a -inqie ord ? — o_evT- : »•/. ^^vTG p»-
—

OWT "pie-ence” ;
not iourid in Jb - P. *251 oog\tg •uaiiueiit" rein, in CO, 100 174, 368, 465 etc.— oe^GiTG

A.> i- 'larmenPb— ooire -dart-": <(n orioi } One var. h.is cotg. — .^aiT GfioX : I think this should be

the -ame in Jer. xviii (.i/e) 15 a- in Job 15. In Mich, v 13 A OcvTs oui>‘ht to ^ S

wliieli oiteri trau.-lates eyy.omfid i a- indeed it une“ doc- in A. Zaeh. xii 11).— P. 252 ^o^tav; .surely a

M nbe’s einn- foi ^toTAv wy'. 2 11. lo\^ er in the text ritcd).— P. *253 otoTii; ineiely n>r aiTin a- .Spiloll-

iiLuo -U'lye-t^, — P. 254 <X0Tq: tot ns'^T. i think.— P. 257 S should he oootuj. — P. 259 iyo3i>sre:

only once so. elsewhere oa>‘>^.— TnoMr.-on’- wu ^oqsclOcjc. i^ puUeiable.— ocnj-ii: betn eeii thi-

and 6̂3 C5c.u there setnn- to be a eontu-ion tor nn. 2 and 12 retei to the ^anie ti'Xt

P. 260 csievi; non-existent: read ivK^ccviG '\)h. —

P

.261 2!c.£s.'3'avcoit P: read s'cvt'-.— P. 262 i>c-ih . 1

?^OA\. misread.— P, 261 : nori-exi-tent : MS. Qc.is.£* 3£ii£* = uiy.ooifv.v i\i, — Dc_e«.K: I do

ind lind this nith GiioA. —

P

.265 o^oyw -pO'^sp^^ioii-. property"; the meaning i- (Jenu‘ 74
,
37 )

-the

whole" of my property.— cic.mKi . non-exi.-tent
;
Lagaude !>i::n):3CLj . And dscghg- i.- S. not P. — P.266 r>c,o»\

••lioie"’: non-exi-teut
; 5IS. — P 267 •xlcoAh; the evidence, wlien di-entangled. -how-.. S 2!c.n)*\n 1 1 .

-tit‘t<]i. prolong," y2 ; "dive". P s'ojAk (li .-treteh."
(
2

)
2c.6j’\r -dive". M. (Tnon. xvii 190 alone ha\inn

5'n>»VR in the latter -on-;e. ixlcoAr gacicg "be loim in giving liirth." — 2£lg'\avi
;
non-existent: MS. ^g\avi

'

I

vxii. 77 halamah = Ki‘^ 1
'.-— P 268 <r'6iXo: «is often in 5IS. of 3/. Gdim xvii. the sciibe ha- written

cr for normal Foi thi- word a difleient meaning i.- given on p. 288.— P. 269 ix-oA^^cgA P not louiid.

':2cla\.h; Pevrox is right: 518, lias 2ci.rg, — !Xlavg: an error due to my misreading, 51S p-ollatedi ha- —
^lACG A: always s'mG except m text cited.— s'av hotw mean- ••inform oiie-elt ^ about ). P. 270 3c.oa\.

•basin", rather su-pect; the ^Vrab has JuiiL'dh -strength. But the -ame woids in P- c\ii 9 lea\e

’intranslated, as does S in both places. — rg->clgav

:

.seeing the divergericie- in Preek 7TCi)(v). >

ACG^cXR and F it&.RT£oc (though the la-t 2 are equivalents), the meuniug remain^ olc'^cairtc ;xi.a)AV ••ge-

neration^" is as often sinn. — P. 272 dc.gii£^'5'; Cod. 5 atic. and LaCx. have dg-A-iigt: *r. !^G.i\RG, P. 273

•j^^uG^': I think thi^-=B crucoOT, a^ in Ex. viii 10 (
14 b - , cr Hyl. 94 p; ha-,

A\.ncG<yHT, for the usual — 12£.ii^sc.h.t. B5I. 192 g-ited by Thomp-ox ad loc.\ -eeni- tin* prob-

able reading ; cr\ Amelixeau Schenoudi I 353 ^.TG'4 Ccr'es.viH; -x i acacoi. P, 275 ixpH^: Pan- 44, wliioh

Peyrox quote-, ha- iscpuTT; MMide's ver-ion n dilierent. — P. 277 s'Gpo^: P.44

3'GpivG'G.— !x.pc5c.p; meaning unknown. In Deut. xxix 23 Cod. 5 atic. and Lai^. imd :x_G'43i:.n>4-

jroG i": a ^ 2 xsodriov, a ^2 a CTiai.^G. a ell, a cundpfi; J

the word to a ^ 2 Solubm.— P. 279 !x.6aT; in Gfo^ye 54 the aiabie tian-Iate.- julhu. uhieh ^eenn pre-

ferable.~P. 280 n. 14, i^ here. I suspect, for - P. 281 ‘xocqc.: tlw -< ribe - oiininal

leading D!c.oo'q from xlo; belit- the Gieek.— 1x 10
*

4 g

:

the quah xR-q pr.)b. gt^H4 , a-^ /0EoA 626 n-

-ugg*>N.— ix(oo "touch", the citation in n. 5 iia- meiely tlie meaniim "draw iiigh to.”

P.282 ixcvx.G A\.R-: T am doubtful to the meaning I pio]>o^ed liere: perlia]>- "be hard toward- 1
-

bettei.-P. 284 cT^cT^ro’K (sic Lod); aiab, sa.idnudh wnc a kind .u Mip A)oyv). the Gmek cqlli^alenl

1- doubtleS'i yciOLc^Bir. — i>- ’"idar. lyrotitnu. only

tor Cod. ^^ltk^ iia- cTin oi'oe^^Gu. — s'a^g

:

1 -inpect ctACg. ct\

1 d(; not iind tin- a- S. — (TcoA "collect" 11 . 2: both Peykux’- f/oE<;A’-

collect."— iroo5.GC: obsciiiv: P of tin- text u-t*- rg'Ai. tliu- it i- part ot

and 8 are identic<ii and lu- not tin* toim with g-. — c'd.Xoir

whicli ocean- a u*w line- ladow and 1 - tin* S. equivalent in botli

= C'iSCO. 43. 147, where (Trui. 3*ia\.r. -g 1 take as noun

eited by Pevron, lui-

-P. 278

no rea-oii for eontlninn

P.285 (TiH "border":

^'‘Xav..— P.287 ertoX ••lepudiate" :

Hi-tnnce- of ‘-rob" should be

h-wer leg or root.— P. 288 cs'iVo^T'; nn.

-lioiild be G'cvXocx.— 3'avh; leadV O'cvRG.

ui-tanees.— P. 289 <3"iavh •cloud': fAriAM

garden-": prob. naul 700 av. gttxgjt cb 5'ulg c — P. 291 ^^ooh:

henct* contu-ion'^— s'coRT : read
troin tin* preceding verb - s'ooavg ;

uoii-exi.-tent in thi- -en-e. In the vei-e i ited (n. F 3'GpooP occui-

• from Paii- 44. Arab, ycn/tbu/s- ( n'oek lor aua/oC: -o prob. lead gog.

— ^rtoTR OUT-, n 4: <;r(*(*k yjnou^rov vnu -hows the Tim* meaii-

p oyj e- eleaily = -roxls in all plat*e- cited, e a.

:r<oTn /,rrf'(7Gu. — ^rpG

;

P 293 cropT - dirt": should be 3'opx.

ing. — P. 294 s'GTC'rocx; cf croxs'tx.

*P//. 279 tcTo,3f^3?;;^6r£,'.

MJiere the leferi'iice- lie -o tliiik on e\ei\ paee

a icitaiu proportion of eiior- i- ine\ liable and a- the

the case \citli Fior. Spiegelreiu.*^ Dictionary

)- one -uia* to be much u-eil. «i li-t ot -ome
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of these— Duly -uc-h were casually ob-eived durmu the conquhitioii or the uhuve note^— may be uot

uiiwelcome The laige huiuc'* heie — pauc'> the "iiiall = note"

o 1
• T/u Sin GO

I
— Tb .5 • Xah. o 17— fb ^ I- 1 --

-j 4 : /im-Il. 14 j,. — 0 4
* .VoOi 1 ^3 — 1-i 7 ‘ Tuiia.ii.ff (de. Im‘-

luiius to 11 , 5— 15 1 . 'JTS line 7
-- liS ^3 : lUT — - 1 5 : ‘Jo S'So)- - Ib. • Xuih T — JJ ulr. : J jr. J 3 • 1- i

—
33 4 ' ITT 34— 364 : Jor. — Th

^
• J3 (^IsSo) — 48 7 . tor /. uvui Kir . — 54 pennh : W - 5")

3 : ^ 3
..

-- r,l . • Detu.

J5 44— 03 7 ; XX\ 4 ^
— 04 I . h*oati eiiiere ii < >1 Tat tam — 60 4 . XL\'— 0^ § . Aju^e. 3 — Od*

j
* S. 31 — « 0 3 : -Vuio--

4 : 034 — 88 4
hen IV — hi . Anm. 34 — ^04 :

J.s — hO 4 : Zerh. 14 — lOh ^ . 1 unj) — 111 •

V
ht . J5) — 1 *2 J 5

'

,5
— 125 9 * ikt 302 7

— 131 hue ~ &— 133 3 and 4
"lioulti he ti an>[K,^ed - - 136 4 : 11 1 47

, ^

— Ib 10 ; 032— 141 3 ; 270 /— Ib. jg ; P-. 143 — 153 4 95— 173 j.. : 134^— 177 14 Vionid be 2 Cliiun. IH 7

Peauiox— 1 75^ H •
‘ii
— 180 4 5 ^— I si line aU. — \ >'‘S ^ . \ l — 189 y : 5 582, Wiiat m

OiyV— 192 s . this belonu- to n 10—194 5 : 334 — ib.
3 : tiansp.>-e lol and 119— 1965 : iJ.-at. 18 14— lb. prnu/r. •

n. 10 (ZoKGA 473) rehite- to the puaedin^ v.onl— 196 ^
*

410 — Ib.
7 :

73— 198 g 101 25— 203 ^ : S jg— 213 5 :

• •00, 307— 222 o and g "heiild be tran^po^ed — 223 4 : lead Th^han Osrr. Af. Tni>MP.''t>N . uo. 2, 'S. 180 -224 y >j

but this let. dees not jpidv here — 2289 . l'o4 — 229 5 : loi liessi ete. rtcid iie-sx Fapit i I i 6U— Ih. 44 .

what 1 - Karol. Lfi'aFa ett Pekyie aiul PuKserA ^la nn.'^r, lt< tourain" no B text-, noi lioe- their -mh!
SittiijULiG^s C 1 VOIO i 2 o i • 5 g 4— 245 9 ; liiLxjiE. ^liCiLtLti — 261 T 18t 2

— 25<*'
g 2 I o — 2 b I

4 > Isi ~'or'ir

l 8 t> 2o eanuot lu* tuut^d — 274 4^.105 7
— *2787 . iios, 134. 303 -liu'v the ^\()Id UAUtc not :T0*e — 285 - 3

4 ^— 2 s8 „ and., refer to 1 edition-, or a 'iiiLle text — 291 44 104
^
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\ STELA OF THE EAHEIEJ^ JXTE1EMEJ)L\TE EERIOD

Bv ALAN H, GARDINER. D. Lrrr.

Inscriptions making' allii^iGD to the events which accom[>anied the rise of the First

Tiieban Empire are rare eiioiiu’li to give interest to any addition to their number. The

stela ( PI. XVIII ' here to be described formerly belonged to Lord Amherst of Hackney, at

the sale of whose collection^ I noticed it and procured it for a small sum. It is a typical

funerary stela of the early 3Iiddle Kingdom measuring 37 2*'^ cm.; the material is a good

hard limestone, in which figures of the owner and his wife, together with the texts

belonging to tliem. are carved in moderately skilful bas-relief: the inscribed surface is

slightly convex, and there are traces of red colour on the body of the man. The latter

stands looking to right, with ceremonial wig and loin-cloth, holding a staff of office in

his right hand and a long stick in his left: his name and rank are given as flu: un'npio

frltnJ, K]ienoin,<\ u)," Behind Khenomsu stands ” /n> ht^lort^d frr^^nfr<f," her extended

left hand alFectionatelv cla^jdng his shoulder: she wears the usual long clinging dress and

a collar like that of her husband: but one article of her attire is less easily explained.

At first sight this looks like an u}>per garment of some material, the roughness or colour

of which is indic^rted by parallel rows of dots. In the middle of the supjjosed garment

is. however, a shield-like blank Avhicli suggests the usual aperture seen between the braces

passing over the shoulders. Perhaps, after all, the lady was merely vrearing the ordinary

costume, which it lias [deased the artist to depict in a rather unusual fashion^.

The hieroglyphic text > apart from the legend over the wife, ali'eady translated

!

consists of six horizontal lines continued in three smaller vertical columns: in these

last the sculptor reverts, for several signs, to the doubtless more familiar hieratic script

of his original draft. These traits are cdiaractcristic of the })eriod of the early Antefs and

ilentuhoteps, as mav he seen, for instance, in tlic A'ery barharous stelae ot Zari found

by Professor Petrie at Kurneh. in several stelae in the Cairo ]Mu''einn and ])articiihu’ly

in one (no. 1203 = Exh. no 00'! ’ of considerable importance in our own national collection.

The text may be rendered

:

u'JilcJt flu' himj //uus, <itid in tht' citi/ of

erahahunieut. the lord nf the Sacred Laud, iurocadtou-onerhiif^ nf hn.ad and Ju'er to the

’ CitfaJofjiie of die Cvapcoon or E' tipiion nuu Oia-tUft! U ilkiii-Mii

'"i<l Hoa-fA. 192 e Ho. -ilO. (E^M-ril)c(l - a ]iac-twiu> u.tAa m • Tla' .u tla' Zk/a

aiul Ui^ Xefeui; un ifU^'rc'tiiiti cxaiiipf' ta’ tli** XT. J)\d.

“ .Sec Pehiie. Queneh, PI. II mr a aprucic bet\v(vii Tlic biau-. a luii** ninailh <iTioa ot

Hliicli miu’lit civD rise to the i‘e}>i(‘MMita1 d>u our ’?toIa.

^ See Egyptian iSciilptures in ft^e British Museum, PI. \ II.
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nutij^lLr fyttud Khf'tHUiltU Ilf' th^ r*/'# />/A i’ of Xt^fi sent hH' !*> ) n >llt n.'^ht u

: I found If I rr-funiidi'd if, I fook tf.i rotfJv, and insjacfcd fhc

pa)jnir)it ) (tf fflJ that had. io he paid \ I X, KhenomsuX

The locality to which Khenomsii was sent i-^. fortunately, known to have Iain a short

distance south of Koptos and Kous, though its exact pO''itiQn cannot be tixed. The name
occurs in the earliest known list of the towns of Upper Egypt, that contained in tlie

Ramesseum Glossary iDyn. XIII—XVIU from whiL‘h I published the list of Nubian

Fortresses discussed in vol. IIL ])}). 184 foil, of this Jo^/>*/c.//. The towns of U[>per Egypt

are there enumerated in geographical order from Elephantine northwards: the name

Iir-^n^n occurs in the following context : f200) ^Iirnn Hermou this, (201 )
E ^4

X ^IirXn^n,
; 204)unknown, (202) |

^ Mil^
(tcjj Kous, (205) 'gj

’

"il
I
unknown. (203^

ffhtijir Koptos, t206i
j

XT AA/W\.''

^Lrnt Dendereh.

The historical import of the brief statements given by our stela is difficult to

determine^ the more so since we are ignorant both of the exact date and of the provenience

(Thebes?). Destruction and restoration—these are themes, at all rate, which lit ^vell into

the picture of the earlier intermediate })eriod which is gradually being built up, on the

one hand from such literary texts as the Adinonitluns and the lasfrvcflons of Alchthrap

and on the other hand from such contemporary records as the inscriptions of Assifit and

the stelae above mentioned. Perhaps the most probable conjecture is that the destruction

of Yu-shenshen was an incident in the civil war between the Herakleopolitan House of

Akhtlioy ” and the princes of Thebes, and that its restoration was one of the early events

in the following period of reconstruction : but our data are insufficient to admit of anything

but the merest conjecture.

^ ih** nirMiiinc f"’! this pr< bably that KiuMajiU'^u atlniiinAtered the taxe*' due from thi^ town

to the Th'^ban rulers. Ihe ^^'o^d loi ( .ittle po'^.-ibly to lie read i/oiDint on account ot the lem. endma t

which it ^how^. "Ip eoniinonly n^ed ot --jiawnu out" taxes: the literal meaning ot U/./r n }irt nbn)

m.tv he - the exteri'^ioii of all that i- extoudt'd,” but no ^ueh phia->o known to me.
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THE MUMMY OF AKHENATOX
Bv ARTHUR WEIGALL

Tlie tomb ot Queen Taia, in Avhicli lay the mummy believed to be that of the

'•heretic*' kin;!', Akhenaton. was discovered in January 1907. during' the excavations

which were being' conducted by Mr. Tii£ODOKK M. Davis in the Valley of the Tombs

of the Kings at Thebes. IMr. Davis was a very charming American gentleman who^

in his old age^ used to spend his winters on a dahabiyeh at Luxor, and there became

interested in Egyptology. In 1902 he gave a small sum ot money to Mr. Howard Cartkr,

then Inspector- Cfeneral of the Antiquities ot L pper Egypt, in order to enable him to

conduct some excavations in tbe royal necropolis, and in 1903 the tomb ot Tuthmosis

was discovered during the work carried out with this money. In the same year the

tomb of Queen Hatshepsiit was cleared out by Mr. Carter, again at Mr. Daiis s expense:

and thus the latter became established, so to speak, as the banker behind the Egyptian

Government's excavations in the lamous A alley.

In 1904 Mr. Qcibell took Mr. Carter's place at Luxor, and continued these exca-

vations: and in 1905 I was appointed Inspector-General. Mr. Qlibell and I jointl\

working the tomb of Yuaa and Tuau early in that year. At that time Mr. L)ams vas

paying' for the actual excavations, but we, the Egyptian Government Department ot

Antiquities, bore all the other expenses, such as those ot packing the antiquities, sate-

guarding the finds, and so forth. It is interesting to note that the total cost to Mr. Davis of

the season's work which thus produced one ot the greatest finds evei made in Eg\pt

was about £ <S0.

In 1906 I insisted that Mr. Davis should employ a proper archaeologist to conduct

the work, under my supervision, and Air. Edward R. Avrtox was nominated. From

that time onwards for the next few years these excavations veie caiiied on in the

following manner: — Air. DAVI- paid for the actual excavations and was regarded a<

their nominal director; an arcliaeologist, paid by him, li\ed on the spot and conducted

the Avork: I supervised it on behalf of the Government and officially took charge Avhenever

any discovery was made: the antiquities found all went to the ( aiio Aluseuin, A\ith the

exception of a few objects giAu^n as souvenirs to Air. Dams and nov in the Alcti opolitan

Aluseum of New York: the Government bore all Avorking costs other than those of the

excavations themselves: Air. Davis paid for the publication of the annual volume: and

AA’c all united to give him the honour and u'lorv of the discOAeiies, the AAOik being

deemed AvortliA" of cvcta" encouragement in ^pite of the fact that its piomotci Avas

himself an amateur, anddiat the greatest tact had to be used in order to impose proper

supervision on his work and check his enthusiastic but quite untrained interference in

AAdiat he very naturally regarded as his oavii aftair.

Joiirn. of Egypt. Arch, viii
25
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The work heinu coirlueted in this nuMiinn* wlieii tlu- tomb of Quoni Taia wa>

found. ^Ir. AYKTo^ was in cdiarixe, and ofticially handed over to me as soon as the

discovery was made: but, for diplomatic reasons, I kept in the backeTound, and to a

e’reat extent left the clearing of the tomb in his efficient liands. only keeping* an eye

on the work. When Mr. Davis published the results, he incorporated a short note by

Mr. Ayeion, but preserved a strict silence in regard to mv own i>art in the Avork:

and I should like to explain that this Avas not in any Avay an ungenerou'^ or unt'riendly

act. but Avas due to his very understandable objection to the restrictions AAdiich my
Department rightly obliged me to impose upon him. I may add that, OAving to some

curious idiosyncrasy of old age, IMr. Davis entertained a most violent and obstinate

objection to the suggestion that he had discovered the body of Akhenaton. He bad

hoped that he had found Queen Taia, and AAdien he Avas at last forced to aliandon this

fallacy, he seemed to act almost as though desiring to obscure the identification of the body.

He Avas still in a passionate state of mind in this regard AA'hen, a feAV years later, his

brain gave Avay, and a tragic oblivion descended upon him.

Mr. Daaus and Mr. AYurrox are noAV dead, and Mr. Harold Joxes. Avho helped in

the Avork, has also passed aAvay. I am, therefore, the only surviving member of this

little company of excavators, and the above explanation is necessary in order to make
clear my OAvn standing in regard to these excavations, and to give authority to the

statements Avhich I shall make later in this article.

Tn the folloAving pages I Avant to shoAv that there can he no doubt that the mummy
found in the tomb of Queen Taia Avas that of Akhenaton; and it will therefore be

best to begin by deciding, from the monuments and other historical evidence, the age at

Avhich tliis king died. The folloAving arguments may l^e adduced:—
1. Akhenaton Avas married to Xefert-iti either before or soon after his accession to

the throne. On the houndary stelae at El Amarna, dated in the sixth year of his reign,

he was already the father of tAvo daughters by her. What. then, is the likely ajre at

Avhich he Avould have become a father? The mummy of Tuthmosis IV, his grandfather,

has been shoAvn ]>y Professor Ej.liut Smith to he that of a man of not more than tAveiitv-

six years ot age. That king Avas succeeded by his son Amcnophis HI Avho is knoAATi to

have ])een married to QKteen Taia before the seeond year of his reign. Thus both Tuth-

mosis IV and Amenophis IH must have been marrie<l by twelve or thirteen vmars of age.

Amenophis HI Avas, according to the examination of his mummv ])V Eixiot Smith. a]»ont

forty-five or fifty at his deatli: and, a^ he reigned thirty-six year>, he eould have been

at most fourteen at his marriage. Akhenatoirs daughter, iNIeryt-aton, horn in the third

or fourth year of his reign Avas married to Sinenkldvare' before the scA^enteenth vear ol

tlie reign, h e. at thirteen or fourteen. Tlie Princess hVnklies-enpaatom ])orn about the

eigbtb year of the reign Avas married at latest two years after Akbenatoii's death, /. e.

when she was eleven: and tin* younger princess, Xeferneferii-aton, Avas married to the

King of Babylon s sou Avlien she Avas [jrohahly not more than five or six.

(.’hdd-marriages su(*h as these are eomnnjn in Egypt c'v'en at tlie present day: and
if Akhenaton Avas, in this regard, like hi- father and grandfather it may he assumed
that he was certainly not older than fourteen Avhen his first child Avas horn. This Avould

make him somewhere round about thirty at lii^ death.

2. In the biography of Bokeukhons, High Priest of Ammon under Kaineses 11, A\'e are

told that that per-onage came of age at -ixteen. Xoav Akhenaton Avas under the regency ot
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his mother during' the llrst years of his reign^ as the Tell el Amarna letters and the

Wadi Hammamat inscription prove; and one may thus assume that he was then under

age. as seems probable, the great changes in art and religion began when he came
of age, say in the third or fourth year of his reign, he would be just about thirty at

his death. In this regard it is worthy of note that the ( 'aliph EhHakim was sixteen

when he issued his iirst religiou?^ decrees.

d. When \ uaa and Tuau were buried^ probably c^iiite late in the reign of Amenophis III,

since both were of an advanced age according to Professor Elliot Smith, that king, and

Queen Taia, and two of their daughters gave presents of funeral furniture, but there

is no mention yet of a son. Xur have we an\ evidence of Akhenaton’s existence until

late in the reign, when his marriage to Tadukhipa of Mitanni was arranged. On the

Medinet- Ha])U colossus three of Taia's daughters are shown, but there is no reference

yet to a son. We should surely have some mention of him had he been living during

the main years of his fathers's reign: and the inference thus is that he was still young

at his father’s death.

It is to be noted that he was not tlie last child born to Queen Taia, the litth^

})rincess Bakit-aton being still young in her representations at Tel el Amarna.

4. Amenophis HI. seems to have been in ill liealtli during the last years of his

reign, for on two occasions the King ot ^[itanni sent a miracle-working statuette of

the goddess Ishtar to him in the liope that it might cure him. And there is the curious

fact that Manetlio gives only thirty years for his reign, whereas there is contemporary

evidence that he reigned for thirty- six. the explanation being, probably, that he wuis

unlit to govern during the last ^ix years of his reign. Yet his son did not assume office, and

the power evidently remained in the hands of Queen Taia. Akhenaton, therefore, must

have still been very young: ami even when he came to the throne the Tell el -Amarna

letters show that his mother had still to be consulted in affairs of state. On tlie other

hand a letter from Dushratta. docketed in the thirty- sixth year of the reign of Amenophis 1 1 1,

refers to Tadukhipa as lieing already married to Akhenaton, wdiich indicatt^s that the

boy was twu^lve or thirteen by then. This would make his age at his death, seventeen

years later, just about thirty.

In view of the above arguments I do not see tliat it is possible to suppose that

Akhenaton Avas more than thirty years of age at his death. On the other hand there is

at Oxford a fragment Avhich sIioavs the king celebrating his or Jubilee^^ and

Avhich, therefore, at first sight indicates that he Avas much older. I do not think, hoAveveig

that anything definite can be deduced from the occurrence of this b^stival. The

festival aauis g'enerally thought to have been held after a king had reigned thirty years:

but Professor Settie has shoAAm that it w\as mort^ probably a festival held thirty years

after a king had become heir to the throne. Xoav Aklienaton Avas heir immediately on

his birth, and^ if Setiie is right, the celebration of the jubilee AAmuld thus only indicate

that he was at least thirty years of age at his death, a fact which is in accord Avith

the a])Ove arguments. There is nothing on the bdxford fragment to indicate the date at

Avhich this jubilee occurred, but the fact that a ^*High Priest of Akhenaton” is mentioned

thereon sugii'ests that it belongs to tlie last years of the reign, since this looks like a

late and advanced development of the Aton religion. EDrAijn ]\[eyek hoAvever, has

pointed out that Tuthmosis IT, Avliose mummy sIioavs him to have died before he Avas

^ Journal V . i \] tli.- n.T.‘ ..
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thirty, seems to have celebrated his Jubilee twice. Akhtuiaton may thus have held this

festival at an equally early date.

The mummy which we found in the tomb of Queen Tain, and which rested in a

coffin undoubtedly belonging* to Akhenaton, was sent by me to Proiessor Elliot Smith

in Cairo for examination. I may mentionj in order to debar any possible suggestion of

confusion or mistake in regard to the body, that I soaked tlie bones in paraffin wax

so as to preserve them and that the bones examined by Elliot iS:MiTn were thus distin-

guished. His report on them was published in his catalogue of the royal mummies in

the Cairo Museum.

In regard to the age. after an exhaustive examination of the condition of the skehuon,

he comes to the conclusion that although many of the data suggest an age of about

twenty- six years^ *'no anatomist would be ju'^tihed in refusing to admit that this individual

may have been several years younger or older than this estimate ’: and he goes on to

say that if the historian can produce proofs to shoAV that Akhenaton Avas as old as

thirty at his deatlq the anatomical evidence aaEIcIi suggests an earlier age Avould have

to be considered too slight to Aveigh agciinst that conclusion. TliuS; so far as the age

of the body is concerned; the mummy may be regarded as fulfilling the conditions

necessary for its identification Avith Akhenaton.

As to the physical features, the folloAving facts fronr the report are important.

I 1 1 The configuration of the upper part of the face, including the forehead; is identical

Avith that of Akhenaton’s maternal grandfather. Yuaa. ^2] The jatv is typically Armenoid;

ab might be expected in aucav of the fact that AkhenatonY paternal grandmother aauis

Mutemua. a princess of Mitanni. (3) The projection of the upper incisors is similar to

that found in many members of the royal family of the XVIIIth Dynasty. (I) A curious

and unusual bony ridge passing from the nasal spine to the alveolar point in this skull

occurs also as a peculiarity of the skull of Amenophis III. (5) There are points of re-

semblance to Amenophis III; alsO; in the molar teeth. [
6
) The general structure of the

face, and especially the Juav. is exactly that portrayed in the statues of Akhenaton.

These pliysical features prove pretty conclusively that the mummy is that of a male

member of the royal family Avho had in his veins the blood both of Yuaa and Araeno-

phis HI; and the objects found Avith it prove that it is to be dated to the period of

Akhenaton. Thus the body, so far as the knoAvn historical facts go. could onlv be that

ot Akhenaton. There is nobody else AAdiom it could be. and this is a negative argument

which must be given prominence throughout.

As to the evidence of the coffin and other ol^jects found with the body. The coffin,

noAV exhibited in the Cairo iMuseum. is that of Akhenaton AAuthout any question; for it

is inscribed Avith his name and titleS; on the top of the lid, inside the lid, and inside

the shell. But there is one fact Avhich; by some most mysterious circumstance; has been

obscured. A great deal of rain-Avater had dripped into the tomb through a fissure in the

rock, and the mummy-fiesh and bandages had rotted aAvay. But Avhen Ave removed the

lid of the coffin avo found a band or ri])bon of thin gold foil Avhich had evidently passed

doAvn the front of the mummy outside the AATappings, and. at right angles to thiS; other

bauds Avhich had passed round the body. M hen Ave had gathered up the bones and
iragments and dust it)und amjther similar band Avhich had evidently passed doA\m

the back ut the mumniA. Ihc'^e ham.H, as I remember them, AA^ere about tAA'O inches
AA ide and aamic iu'^cribeil a\ ith the tith‘s ai Akhenaton, but the cartouche aa'us in each
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case cut out, so that there was simply an ucal hole in the baud wherever it occurred.

The cartouches ot Akhenaton, it is to he noted in this connection, were liketvise erased

ill the coffin- inscriptions.

These hand were sent to (Aiiro with the contents of the tomh. and there 1 saw
them again in the work-room. Professor Elliot S^hth spoke to me ahont them, I re-

member, and he refers to them in liis report in the Catalogue of The Toijal

page 51. I also refer to them in my ^*Life and Times of AkhnatonC written a year or

two after the discovery. Unfortunately I did not make a copy of the inscriptions: but

the facts which I must ask the reader to accept without question are T) that the bands

had evidently passed around the mummy, at back, front, and sides: (II) that the car-

touches had been cut out: and iIII) that these bands safely reached the Cairo iluseum.

I find, hoAvever. no reference to them in Daulssy's list of objects from this tomb

published in Mr. Davis’s volume on the discovery, nor in Mr. Ayutov^'s account of the

find, printed in the same volume after being edited by Mr. Davis; and I am now not

?5ure Avhether they are still somewhere in tlie (’airo Museum, or Avhetlier they have

disappeared.

I must now give a brief description of the tomb and such of its contents as are

pertinent, which should be read in connection with Mr. DavisV and 31 r. Ay Error’s account

of the discovery published in the former’s big volume.

The tomb Avas a rock-cut chamber approached by a sloping passage. It Avas similar

to the tomb of Yuaa and Tuan, and Avas thus the sort of sepulchre one might expect

to be made for a queen or otlier royal personage Avho Avas not actually a reigning

sovereign. In it Avere the remains of a large boxlike Avooden shrine or canopy Avhich

had evidently contained a coffin and mummy. The inscriptions leave no dou])t that tliis

AA'as made for Queen Taia’s burial by Akhenaton, and four foundation bricks are also

inscribed Avith Akhenaton's name. A number of small olqects inscribed Avith tlie Queen’s

name also belonged to this the original burial in the tomb. The sides of the shrine or

canopy had been taken to pieces, and one side lay in the passage, as tliough an attempt

had been made to remove it at the same time that the mummy of the queen AAms re-

moved, blit that the Avork had been abandoned OAving to the narroAvness ot the passage.

Thus there can be no reasonable doubt that the tomb Avas made for Queen Taia,

and that her body Avas removed at a later date, the large shrine or canopy lieing left

behind because of the difficulty of taking it out, and some of the small objects being

overlooked.

But in another part of the cliamber Ave found the coffin of Akhenaton. Originally

it had lain upon a hicr, but this had rotted aAvay and collapsed, and in the fall the

mummy had been jerked partly out of the coffin, so that the head of the body projected

someAvhat from under the lid. Photographs of it as Ave found it are pul^lished in

iMr. Daaus’s volume. Near the coffin were four canopic vases Avliich Avill be discussed

later.

Scattered about in the rubbish Avere fragments ot small clay sealings inscribed Avith

the name of King Tiit-'ankli-amun. The entrance of the tomb shoAved the remains oi

at least two closings up. There Avas part of an original Avail of I’ough limestone blocks

cemented on the outside, and above the ruins of this there Avas a second and more

loosely constructed wall. On fragments of the cement Avere impressions of a seal

representing a jackal crouching uAa*r nine capriA^es — the usual seal ct the necropolis.
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The second wall had been partly pulled down and had not been built up again. Un-

fortunately Mr. Ayetox destroyed these walls without photographing them.

I interpret the above facts in the lollowing manner:— Firstly, Queen Taia was

buried in this tomb^ but it was entered later by the agents of Akhenaton whose orders

were to erase the name of Ammon Avheresoever it was to l)e found. After Akhenaton

had died and had been buried at El-Amarnaj the court returned to Thebes under King

Tut-^'ankh-amun. The hodj of Akhenaton was then brought to the old necropolis of

his fathers and was placed in this tomb of his mother. A few years later, when his

memory came to be hated, the priests removed the mummy of Taia from the tomb

which had been polluted by the presence of ‘‘that criminal," as Akhenaton was now

called, erased the king's name, and left him the solitary and nameless occupant of the

sepulchre.

Mention has been made of the four canopic jars. These obviously do not belong to

Queen Taia: for the men who removed the queen’s mummy from the tomb would not

have left her heart, viscera, etc. behind. By the same token the jars belong to the

mummy which we found in the tomb. The contents of the jars have rotted away, a&

had the ilesh on the mummy, owing to the damp. Only such fragments of their wrapp-

ings as Avere well covered with bitumen are now to be found in the jars ( see Dakkssy

on p. ^4 of ^Ir. Daa is's volume). <Jn each jar there has been an inscription, presumably

giving the OAvner’s name: but in each case this has been entirely erased. The lids of

the jars are each carAmd in the form of a royal head, AA'earing an ordinary wig Avhich

might ])e either that of a male or female, but having a king's single uraeus on the

forehead. The queens of this period have a double uraeus, as may be seen, for instance,

on the Sinai head of Taia, on the Userhat relief of that queen at Brussels, on her

Medinet-Habii colossus noAV at Cairo, on the Faiyum head of this period uoav in Berlin,

on variinis reliefs of Nefertdti, notably tliat shoAvn in Petuie’s History. II, p. 2o0, and

so forth. The fact that these canopic heads have no beard does not suggest that they

are female, for I do not think Akhenaton is ever shoAvn Avith a beard. The heads might

well be portraits of Akhenaton executed somewhat early in the reign, and the charac-

teristic loAver jaAV is quite noticeable in at least one of the four, as Daeessy^ also has

pointed out.

I think the reasoning should folloAv these lines: — Tlie canopies are not those of

Taia, tor it they were they AAmuld have been removed Avith her mummy, being an

essential part of the mummy: and moreover there Avould have been a double uraeus on

the forehead. But if they do not belong to a queen they must certainly belong to a

king, and Avhat king other than Akhenaton could they possibh^ represent? Canopic ]ars,

hoAvever, would never be intentionally separated from tlie mummy aaKosc heart, etc. they

contained: and thus, if the jars are those of Akhenaton then the presumption is that

the mummy must be that of Akhenaton also.

The lact that these canopic jars seem, by the style of the portraiture, to date from

several years before Akhenaton's death is interesting, as suggesting that he had caused

his funeral outfit to be made ready for him in anticipation. There are tAvo other facts Avhich

lead to the same conclusion. I irstly, in the inlaid inscription Avhich runs doAvn the front

of his coffin the Avord ‘'‘Aruth" is Avritten with the sign of the goddess, a sign AAdiicli

was not U'^ed in the late years oi the reign. f)n the other hand, the inscriptions on
the foot .)f tlie coffin, and on the inside of the lid and shell, show this word spelt out
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in thr later inaiiiier. Tliu>, we may suppose that tlie eoi’tin was l)e^un. thouuh not finished,

fairly in the reiun. That it was finished later is also shown by the appearanee of the later

form of the cartouehe of the n’od Aton on the uraeus at the forehead of the effip:y on the lid.

Secondly, amon^’st the debris of the mummy a necklace ornament and a piece of gold toil

were found, each inscribed ivith the earlier form of this Aton cartouche. This shows that

some ])arts. if not all, of the burial erjuipment were prepared several years before they were

actually required. JSuch a procedure, how'ever. is not surprising. A Pharaoh always caused

his tomb to be prepared during his reign: and it is to be presumed, therefore, that the

coffin and funeral outfit were also made ready at the same time. And, indeed, it may be

argued that these proofs of the early date of the coffin and mummy- ornaments explain

why the heads of the caiiopic jars shoiv a rounder, younger, and less peculiar face

than is seen in the later portraits of Akhenaton; and thus the identification is strengthened.

Over the face or head of the mummy Ave found an object in the form of a vulture,

made of gold, and slightly curved so as to tit over the bandages. 3Ir. Davis and Daekssy

call it a queen's croAvn, and M. MAsrEUO caused it to be la])elled as such in the Cairo

Museum. It is, hoAAmver, no croAvn: a conclusion AAdiich is apparent Irom the tact that

it Avas found with the tail and not head projecting oAmr the torehead. It is simply a

sort of pectoral of the usual form seen in the Avalb paintings in the Theban tombs (for

example that of Horemhel), Xo. T8) as part of a mummy’s equipment.

It has been ar<=»’ued that the mumrav of Akhenaton Avould probabK^ have been

destroyed in its tomb by those AAdio came to hate the "‘lieretic Kings memor} . l^ut

those AA'ho think thus cannot be in touch Avith the mentality *of the ancient Egyptian;

for the destruction of name of Akhenaton Avould actually ha\"e satisfied his most

bitter enemies. The name, rather than the body, Avas the thing to be destroyed, in proof

of which a verv larsre number of instances might be quoted, as every Egyptologist knoAvs.

To sum up:— the mummy lay in the coffin of Akhenaton, aa^us enclosed in bands

inscribed Avith Akheiiattiii’s name, and AA^as accompanied by the canopic jars of Akhenaton.

It Avas that of a man of Akhenaton's age, the facial structure corresponds to the portraits of

Akhenaton, and it has physical characteristics similar to those of Akhenaton s father and

iirandfather. Hoav. then, can one possibly doubt its identitA ^ Professor Sm an published last

vear in the Jer K, (Tp^pJlschaff tier WissPutfcJiff/ttn zn (Jottin(fp)i an article

in AA^hich he comes to the conclusion that the mummy aa'c found aauis perhaps not

that of Akhenaton: but it is evident that all the facts were not marshalled before him

Avhen he set himself to ([uestion an identification A\'hich surely is not o[)cn to doubt.

[Reference is made by Air. AV-UIoalj. on \>. Ido to the slab deposited in the Aslnnolean

Aluseum by Major ClAYEK-AAL'JiK^ox and published by me in the Journal vol. V. PL VIII,

in an article entitled Thv Jubilee of Akhenafou. The (xerman Egyptolo.n'ists, having made

trreat discoveries at Tell el-Amarna before the war, are scrutinising closely all the evidence

for the history of Akhenaton's reign and his reform. Schafer has written an important

article on the slab Die Aifiiinjr chi' llefonuotinn Auiruliofp de.s IV in the Sltziinge-

bericJife of the Berlin Academy 1919, 477, and Sethe in his Ikitriige znr Oeschichte

Atnenophli IV (Xaehricltfen of (xottingen, 1921, 101— 130i has a valuable note upon

the subject on p. 123. The chief hut not the only new point insisted upon by these

scholars is that the slab was engraved before Amenophis IV. changed his name, and
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that his cartouche was altered upon it sLi])sequeutly. The photograph ^tron;L:ly supports

their view, which I accepted without hesitation: I have now closely examined the oriuinah

Mr. Leeds kindly taklii;^’ it out of the case for the pur[)Ose, in the hope of Viuafyin.ir

or discovering' some details in this very important relic, and here I ;i^ive the results

supplementary to my first publication of it.

The sculpture is on a small scale. The photoo'nqhi in the Jonnml i^ a reduction

to ^/;
3

. the slab measuring’ only 54 X 23 cm. The dividing' upright between the scenes

represents a swing door, as BuKcnAPJ)T i quoted by SciiAUEih) has pointed out. At the left

hand end behind the king are remains of a similar vertical band which may have

represented another swing door, a pillar, or a wall: at the top corner at the other end

too there seems to be a remnant of a similarly cambered band. The king is probably

in roofless buildings or courts with the rays of the Sun streaming down upon him.

The offerings on the left appear to be laid on a wooden stand with cavetto cornice.

A very small figure of a man with beard and an indistinct headdress (which rather

suggests a uraeuS'CrowiO stands on a raised step facing the king: only one arm is

shoAvn, the hand crossing the cornice. The king here Vv^ears his short cloak in such a

way as to leave the arms bare.

In the scene on the right, the king's Tirins are concealed by the cloak. Remains

of red paint are here clear on the flesh of the figures, and perhaps the cartouches of

the Aton show remnants of the same colour. The inscription over the king's attendant

was probably arranged horizontally and not in two columns, and several portions can

be seen of a horizontal line Avhich probably was carried continuously above

|

The cartouches of the Aton at the right hand end were followed bv ^*in the Hou[se

of Re ] in Southern On ; Hermonthis
'
We now come to the crucial point in regard to

the date, namely the second cartouche of Akhenaton. Sethe detects here traces of the

name Amenhutp. and Scuaier secs at the end part of the epithet ^ which was

distinctive of Amenhotp IV in the early years of his reign. A close examination of the

original shotvs the
j

deeply cut, followed by a remnant of a vertical line that might

liave been ?: it also shows indications of i rather than -^vwv.
) below the G of Atom

The position of these remains suggest that the cartoitches Avere originally much shorter.

beginning considerably lower than at present, and that the left hand cartouche read

but the surtace is not cut aAvay and indeed there is reallv no indication of

erasure. If this earlier cartouche ever existed, it must have been engraved verv

shallow, except the The tiling is a puzzle. Bad scratched surface and careless

engraving are characteristic of the Avhole of the sculpture and one is tempted
to look upon the hieroglyph-like markings in the cartouche as casual mistakes. But
they are curiously appropriate to the older cartouche: and, on the whole, I cannot but

agree that the sculpture belongs rather to tlie earlier tliaii the later years of Akhenaton’s
reign, flow the 'Mubilee'^ can he reconciled Avith this dating is a matter for farther

iiiA estigatiun . ]\Ii. A\ eKiAll has given his eA^nlfmce as to the identity of the supposed
mummy of Akhenaton. and Professor Elliot Smixu bears Avitness as to its age at deatli.

Professor Setue has provided a theory as to Jubilees Avliich accords Avith the known
eA idenet* in other case>i. hut does not ailinit a Jubilee for so young a man as the niuinmA*
implies. And there for the present stands the conflict of evidence. F. LI (?.]







S( ):\[E ILYKSUS PLA(K ES AND SCAltABS^

1>U1

By (i. D. HORXBLOWER, B. A.

Tlie large plaque shown on PI. XIX is ot* schist with traces ot glaze now turned

brown^ and measures 105 mm. in length. To in breadth and -0 in thickness. It has a

broad groove I'ound the edge between the faces, an<l is bored through on its long

axis as if it were modelled from a smaller plaque madie to Avear It Avas bought at

Luxor at the end of the Avaiq but there is no indication of its place of origin.

The carvina' and treatment of the bull on the one lace and the aazelle on the

otheig show grace and sympathy Avith animal lite. The subject in tq a lion pulling

doAAm an animal, is to be found similarly treated among the hunting

scenes of the Eleventh and TAvelfth Dynasties at Beni Hasan " Avhere,

hoAA^ever, the victim is a bubale in one case and an ibex in the other

tAvo. Avhile on the plaque it

i> a ])uli Avith lung horns,

suggesting the domesti-

cated animal althougdi

its slender build Avould

tit tlie Avild cattle of the

Egyptian monuments. But

the great created bird

harrving the gazelle is

strange indeed. The mo-

tive is reminiscent of ti)e

sAunbol of the Assyrian god Enurta^ the eagle (otten lion-headed) aa ith out>tretchea A\ings,

Avhich grips a lion or a deer in each of its talons. L"pon seals there are instances ut

the Assvrian eagle shoAving a treatment ot the AA ings as on the plaque, and in one ca';ej

Avliere he is grasping lion-headed snakes instead ol the usual deer or lions ihig. 1 ) , he

closely resembles that on the plaque in Avings^ tail and crest.

The type of the crested eagle^ if mainly fanciful on this gigantic scale, may 1)0

connected Avith such tropical eagles as the and the Airican A\hich

mav have had a range different from their present one in ancient times It may also

^ The illu^n.iUHl in Thi^ cxmm.t in PI. \X. ii'-- 1. 3. 4-. PI. XXL jin-. 1C.

C-4
—

*20, .lie m the wiitei*' |m

“ Xewberuy. Ueni Ifa.'iaii T J^l. XTIT: IT, Pi-'. ]^. XI If.

^ aASTROAV. Bildermappe 2ur lleK Bah ual .-Is'Uw-.. N'r ISO.

^ My th.iiiks are ilue to Mi. Lrifiiih t-n ihi^ Minn.-rioii .m.! f.-r m’ ihe cmoUmI

Oi t!ii' j»,i[iei.

''••Ill ii. >'1 r':\ |i) Ao h Vi i
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be compared with the type of the peacock t?) which occurs in 3Iinoan art in a shape

that with its crest; outstretched wings and long tail bears a considerable resemblance

to the former : the beautiful relief showing it, carved in ivory, was found at Paluikastro

and belongs to the period Late Minoan I [Fig. 2 .^ Finally, we may note in the scene

on the plaque the symmetrical pair of concentric semi-circles at the base, probably

indicating that the action is taking place on desert hills.

The plaque may therefore be said to have on one side affinities with Twelfth

Dynasty art and on the other with Late Minoan I; which is contemporary with the

early XVIIIth Dynasty. There can be little doubt that it belongs to the Hyksos period;

for a characteristic of the scarabs of that period; as shown for example, in Professor

Xewbkery's book on Scarabs. Ph XXV; is the seemingly meaningless manner in which

hieroglyphs are scattered on the background; as was done in this plaque. Another

characteristic is the frequency of animal subjects which; apparently; do not occur in earlier

times, though common enough in the scarabs of the XVIIIth and following Dynasties-.

As to the little cynocephalus ape looking on as if in surprise at the lion- scene; we
may note its occurrence also on the Syrian cylinder from Egypt published by Mr. Stdxey

Smith below, PL XXIII, hg. 3.

In the British Museum is a smaller plaque of the same shape; Xo. 29442; exhibited

in case G; No. 286; and ligured here on PL XX, fig. 1. This is blue-glazed and the

background still retains its colour. It is grooved round the sides like the larger plaque

but is bored with two holes parallel to the short axis. One face shows a hunter with

bow and arrows shooting a gazelle; the subject on the other face is obscure; a man
bending over and killing some animal; or perhaps a lion devouring a contorted human
body; as appears if it is turned the other way up. The workmanship is rough indeed;

and the drawing primitive; but with a vigour of its own as if the artist understood and
enjoyed; but lacked technical equipment. There is an unusual amount of hatching on the

surfiices and the technique seems to me quite unlike Egyptian work before the Hyksos
period, but shows atfinity with several scarabs ot the Hyksos group represented in

NewueerV; PL XX\

;

especially No. 26. Here we have what appears to me to be a foreign

technique and a new class of subject for objects of glyptic art; namely the picturing of

wild animals and of hunting episodeS; prompted, it would seem; not by religious or magic
motives but by a sporting; perhaps even an aesthetic feeling towards the beasts themselves.

Another plaque shown in PL XX; tig. 2 and measuring 3 X 2 cm. is of schist; grooved
round the sides like the preceding ones and bored on its long axis. The blue-green glaze

that covered it still remains in the protected incised lines. The workmanship is admirable;

showing the firm clear line of scarabs of the Twelfth Dynasty; but while one face

exhibits Egyptian royal and religious symbols—the royal falcon beneath the winged
di^k ’— the scene on the other facC; a lion attacking an antelope; is similar to that on
the large })laque. The action has a child-like placidity; neither animal appearing much
concerned in the matter, as in the hunting scenes in the Beni Hasan tombs; it seems
as if ancient artistS; Egyptian and others, were often interested only in the shapes of

^ l)A\YKi\i, Excacatioas at Palnkasti'o iu Annual of the British School at Atheris XI.
iHfisf’r.'r. Alt-Krefa lii:'. 85. «

- \ Mitail huwrvyn'. in tlic Uiiivai^iU (‘ollectioii oil whicli i- one
hwX ill linr [hm‘. .1 liuu (4 Jttriljutcd to Dvn. IX—X.

"
tliH' - .il'.lh ill XEWllFilP.V P1 \\\' Ifi.
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the animals, representing them, may I say. statically and not dynamically. The branch,

bush or reed may be a suggestion of jungle. The hatched basket on the other side

is very frequent at this period as a basal su})port or tilling.

We next turn to the scarabs on PI. XXL Figs. 1 to ;> show lions and cro-

codiles and cobras; tig. 4 is of searaboid form with characteristic rope-decoration on

the back.

A feature to note is that the lion is often represented with his tail flourished high

behind or over his back, and heavily tufted, the engravers in some cases having converted

it into a cobra. In several scarabs the lion turns his head back, as in XrwBEiiEY PI. XXY
no. PJ (cp. No. 40151 and others in the British Museum collection!.

An e.xceptionallv’ tine lion scarab of this p)eriod is shown in fig. 6, taken from the

cast of a specimen in the collection of >Sig. Daxtap.! of Cairo, to whom ray thanks are

due for it. The cutting is superb, going down deep and straight, and the detail is very

strong and free. The filling of the spaces with mere disks is very unusual.

Fig. 7 is somewhat similar, in finer line cut fairly deep, but it has the usual

scattered hieroglyphs. Apparently the artists disliked bare spaces as did those of the

later Assyrian decorative designs (carried on, in one line, to early Greek and, in another,

to Saracenic times). On the loins of the lion here there seem to be indications of a

belt or harness, as of a tame animal.

PL XXI, fig. 23 illustrates a non-Egyptian scarab obtained at Alexandretta: it shoivs

a lion with head turned back walking before a background of reeds draivn in simple

outline. This reminds one strongly of the scene on the walls of Medinet Habit of

Ramesses Ill's lion hunt amongst reeds on the road to ^yria.i

Domestic cattle may furnish a figure occasionally (cf. Nr.wmjKur, No. i of PI. XX\

and Waed, The Sacred Beetle^ PI. XIV. No. 288).

I now turn to the human figures. Fig. 8 shows a man kneeling, holding a cobra,

with two other, in the field. It is a conventional Egyptian figure but the careful

hatching, the general style and the shape of the scarab, indicate the llyksos ],eriod

The line is cleiir and the cutting deep. Fig. f may be compared with it. both men and

ibex being of the conventional type, cut deep and carefully hatched.

^

But the human figure is usuallv treated with much less conventionality, commonly

in clear, simple outline, sometimes with hatching. In figs. 10 and 11 are good examples,

holding a lotus and palm branch respectively. With them may be compared ^

Nkwiuikey, pi. XXV, No. 509 of Waeh, PL XIV, and my tig. 12 from the British

Museum collection. No. 40506, showing a man kneeling and holding liefure him a bow

the hieroglyph of a warrior, drawn with great Amplicity and no little vigour, one would

almost say ;n ancestor of the warrior of early Greek art. Fig. 13, a kneeling man with

palm branches, also a version of a hieroglyph. iiameK ('//( a mi ion, i. s.iuji

}

sketched in line on a scarab of an olive green, slaty stone, and perhaps signities, with

the nl si«*n, untold riches.
. i i

•

Another tvpe of abrupt novelty and not found after this period ,s cxempl.hed m

figs. 14 and 15 [rf. Nkwblkuy, PL XXV, Nos. 5 and 6). These may reiux-.ent some

non-Egyptian deitv, a mother-goddess, perhaps the equivalent of early Hathor, n -

,

Ishtar^or perhaps" 'Anath, judging from the Hyksos royal name, Ant-her, unown from

^ Maiueiie. Vofjafje, PI. .j 4 .
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a scarab^: or again they may be connected Avltli the female ligurlues in terra cotta ^Lc ,

placed in graves from ])re-dynastie times down to the Twelfth Dynasty, or others

dedicated in Hathor temples about the beginning of the Xew Kingdom^. Tlie scarab

tigures are in most eases nude^ like our Xo. 14, which is closely ))aralleled on the

cylinder PI. XX, hg. o isee below): compare also XnwiiKrmY, PI. XXV, Xos. b and ().

Put lig. 15 is clothed, as in XnwnERnv, PL XXV. Xo. IT, as is the front-faced tigure

in the cylinder just mentioned^ whose dress^ however^ is more complete.

Such nude tigures survived the Hyksos period in the form of mirror-handles. PL XXII
represents a bronze mirror of the Seventeenth Dynasty: the woman holds her hand to

her breast and in it a vague object that may represent a dove. Similar mirrors in the Cairo

bliiscum with handles of bronze or ivoiw are illustrated in Pis. X to XIII of BEO.EmTn.
< '(ffalntjiir nf Mi rr(jrs>\ unfortunately in no instance can the object held against the breast

be clearly iden titled.

Hawk-hcaded men are frerptently depicted on Hyksos scarabs, v. tigs. 16—18 and

PL XXIII, tig. i). similar to WauD; Pl.XIV^ Xo. U3. Coiujjare also Ward Xo. o'23 on the same

plate, British Museum Xo. 26988 exhibited in Case Ct under Xo. loTo and Xo. IIA on

PI. XI of PETiUE, Scarabs? CjiVnuhrs irltJt ^Sa/nes^ which seems to me typically

Hyksos in style and not necessarily to be connected with Antef V. The most obvious

interpretation identities them with Horns, or at leash with priests or temple attendants

wearing Horns masks. Temerity might even suggest a connection with the eagle-headed

winged creatures on the slabs from Kouyuhjik sculptured with scenes from the Assyrian

X"ew-Ycar Festival referred to by Mr. Sidxey SiiiTii in his article on MrirduL'^ Ashur and

U^irts kibove p. 43 ! and in his article on the cylinder ibeloiv p. 207 i. Fig. 16 shows a finely

cut scarab of good blue glaze with a palm leaf or reed decoration on the pro-thorax,

and a plant by the advanced foot of the figure who holds up an adoring hand before

symbols of Hathor and the moon, with which this goddess is closely connected. This

Hathor symhol is a favourite sul>ject on Hyksos scarabs^ v. Xewbeery, PI. XXV^ Xos. 13^

14-, 15, 2S and 30. Figs. 17 and 18 carry staves and weaig like Xo. 16^ the conventional

stiff ai)ron of high })ersonages. Fig. 19 is strange— a lion seated, facing a kneeling hawk-
hcadod man who stretches an arm to the lion: has this a ritual signification with the

lion as king and the man as })riest, or is it a mere artist's fancy? Fig. 20 shows the

hawk of Horns with three cobra:^.

Finally, inontiuii may be made of monsters, wliich on scarabs appear for the first

time ill the Hyksos ]n^ihod. Tlicse include the Sphinx, see fig. 21 and Xewbeery, PL XXV,
7— 10 . In Xo. 9 ho is fully royal', ami the griffin, seeXhWBEREY, PI. XXV, Xo. 11. Though
the king is i-ciu'csentcd as a grithn in the Fifth Dynasty"', this mightiest of all animals

is not again met with till its appearance among the desert creatures in the tomhs at

Beni Hasan‘S.

Tracp' of thi.- Hyksos art in searah engraving are fairly frequent till the middle

of the F.ightcenth Dynasty, as in Xo. 8 of Xewiii.ukv. PI. XXVII with the name ot

Tlintmo^is 1. and in the British iduseum Xo. 37740 'Case A 370: v. also Xo. 381) iind

the nnexhibiteu Xos. 3002':, 28(8.) and 40753. A. specially noticeable example i.s the

^ (j'lp of Srai l>n.

' Euuimh, Ojfioft Ifrruv irhois 'ni Suhta 111 lJrPrpo<l Anmds of An JuiCO‘n,p \\\], p. bT.
' UoDCHMlDi. i A'oh U nJCi.ltd If. !>1. 2,

X.vi.Bbv />' ' /A n !\' \11I,







cylinder ut Aiuenojdiis II (XEwnEKiiY^ PL \ III. Xo. 6'. On a scarab in the Universitv

(,\)llege collection^ in the compartment labelled “Fighting/* is a spirited representation of

one man felling another with an axe^ done in line thin line resembling that in my lig. Id.

Similar workinansliip is found in scarabs of tlie beginning of Dyn. XVIIL but the freedom

ot the scene recalls the Llyksos spirit^ the righting is rendered for its own sake^ free of

paraphernalia, royal or religious: again, as in rig. 15, one is reminded ot early Greek
art. The scarab ot rig. 22 is dated to the Seventeenth Dynasty by style and work-

manship. The subject is unusually realistic, the upper register showing a man on his

knees attacked from behind by a lion, and the lower a hippopotamus. Meaningless

signs are engraved in the field, and the marks of Hyksos influence are e\'ident.

The general characteristics of the technique are two, usually blended:— first, rough

drawing, usually but not always vigorous: second, rirm. sweeping outline. In many
cases, as the illustrations show, the draAving is of a character ucav to Egypt and to my
mind due to foreign influences. The strong line seems, on the other hand, to have

originated in the glyj)tic art of the Twelfth Dynasty as shoAvn in the scarabs and

cylinders decorated Avholly or in part with scroll designs, good examples of which are

figured in NEwnECKV, Pis. XIX and XX and Pi. VII, Xos. 8 and 9. The manual skill

necessary to produce these beautiful curves and loops is admirably developed in the

succeeding age. I Avould draw special attention to my rig. 10, Avhere the sureness of

effect and the economy and strength of line can be well compared with the work of

the ancient Greek vases. A very interesting exam]de is a cylinder in the Britisli Museum.

Xo. 15700, exhibited in Case G, Xo. 228, and here re|)roduced in PI. XX, rig. 3, The

figures upon it are in pure outline Avith a little hatching, well ordered, dhey are, on

one half, a haAvk-headed male kneeling on a a clothed Avoman standing represented

in full face, a man standing on and a liaAvk-headed male standing: on the other

half, a crocodile-headed man kneeling on a and hokiing a palm branch, a liaAvk-

headed male standing Avith palm branch, a crocodile-lieaded male, an<l a nude female

full-faced AAuth arms symmetrically cIgaa'ii the sides. These figures may represent deities.

Horns, Sebek and Hathor, the last both clothed in the Egyptian :5tyle and nude as in

Mesopotamia

Another British Museum cylinder, Xo. b0722, has been published in XEwrEimY, PI.VII,

Xo. 12 but is repeated here in PL XX. fig. 4 as the photographic reproduction makes

clear its peculiar stAde. With it may be compared the cylinder Xo. 15..> in Fuasei:, LntuhjtjHr

Sairahs, The hieroglyphs upon the former suggest the name of Aiitef V, Kheper-nub-re',

Avhich Avould date it to the intermediate period between the Xllth Dynasty and the Hyksos.

Bueasted, Illstonj of f)-
-12, brings out Avell the connection of this king with the

foreign invaders of Egypt, and the cylinder illustrates unmistakeably the beginning of

ncAv influences in Egvptian glyptic art. iheir full develo[)ment in cylinders is shoAvn in

the Khyan examples, Xewueiiky, Pi. A II, Xos. 7 and ItL

Addendum (1). In tlie British Museum collection are many scarabs of the types shoAvn

in this article as Hyksos, mostly of rough make and Avhite, obtained largely, as Sir Ekaum

B ui). IE kindlv informed me. from tlie Delta. For the benefit of students avIio may be

interested in the matter, I give some numbers. In Case G. 2 <005 i287), 27J52 (2::'Sy

17304 (289), 21852 (304), 28154 t305\, 27323 i306\ 45531 (284 bisu ithe numbers in

m1-i pi. \\ ! An.. : i ,i!"l l.A
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brackets are the ease serial numbers^ In Case H, 4076G (UTS) and case numbers,

574—584. 590—602. and many of the following up to 790. Not exhibited:—Nos. 538S

(Anubis and two crocodile3\. 4151^ 40165, 43555, 42684, 42935 and 48748.

Addendum (2). In looking for scarabs of Hyksos style I found three interesting

specimens, perhaps of much later date^ shown here in figs. 24—26. They are all in the

British Museum. Nos. 53584^ 38863 and 46745. The first represents a vase on a wooden

stand flanked by winged uraei: and the other two show vases of quite foreign types,

made undoubtedly of metal. I do not venture to offer suggestions^ but have reproduced

them as likely to interest students.

Fig. 27 is a scarab of the Treasurer Hay, a personage whose name appears more

commonly than any other on scarabs p., Petrie, PI. XV. Bu and XVII Bt to CE;
Fraser. (Aitalotjup of SccD'als Nos. 68 and 89): it is included here only on account of

its ornate back.
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BABYLONIAN CYLINDEB SEALS FROM EGYPT
By SIDNEY SMITH, M. A,

The live cylinder seals shown on PI. XXIII belong to the colleetiun of Mr. G. D. Ilonx-

ELOWEu^ to whom I am much indebted for permission to publish them. Four are known
to come from Memphis^ and it is of some interest to note that they are of early date.

Many Babylonian cylinder seals must have been found in Egypt, and a complete publication

of them would doubtless reveal many matters of interest, both as to the periods at which

intercourse between the Nile and Euphrates valleys Avas most livelv; and as to particular

points in philology and cult practices.

No. 1. From Damanhur. Haematite^ length Vi "; diameter Legend^

j
la-aJc-ha hi (/ or nrnd Adad

,

Scene: A palm tree^ the lower branches lopped^ the upper branches looped together on

the outside with twigs. On either side^ a figure of an Egyptian monarch Avearing the

Atef croAvn and ram’s horns, holding in his right hand
|
and in his left hand -y.

The oAAmer's name, ln]:lja-hddn or Ifddj/i-h'n^da is ])uzzling. Idie fourth sign is cut

in an ambiguous A\my, so that it is possible to read it as either ht or hi. I prefer the

reading hieda^ since this element may be parallelled in the second element of such names

as lan-hAdij Atar-hVdl\ I knoAv no parallel for hiedn. The first element, lahha, I am
inclined to belicA^e is a verb, so that the name consists of verb 4- noun, a common type

;

but I am unable to explain the meaning. That Inhhff is to be connected Avith is

highly improbable.

Although lahha-hieda declares himself a servant of Adad, the Aveatlier god is not

represented on the seal. This absence of the god actually named as the patron is not

unusual in cylinder seals. The scene actually depicted is sufficiently surprising, in that

it provides an exact Egyptian counterpart for the scene most frequently depicted on

Assyrian and Persian cylinder seals, namely the tree, Avith a royal figure on either side,

obviously engaged in some cult practice. The best known examples of the same theme

are of course the slabs from the frieze of Ashurnasirpal s palace at Calah.

There are three possible explanations of this scene. 1. That the Egyptian king

actually performed a cult ceremony Avith a tree Avhich closely corresponded to the cult

ceremony performed by the Assyrian king. 2. That the theme has merely been adapted

by the engraver, Avho has substituted a figure of the Pharaoh for that of the Assyrian king.

3. That the seal belongs to the period of the Assyrian occupation, Avlien Psammetichus

nvho also bore the Assyrian name Xalu-ishrAlo nut \ may have adopted xVssyrian cult

practices to please his overlord. Ashurbanipal. Ot these three explanations, the first seems

to me correct.
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The question of dating cylinder seals is always a dlftlculty; even the writing, which

is stylised, affords little help. Sir E. A. M allis Budge has kindly pointed out to me that

the crown with the ram's horns points to a late date, from the 2()th Dynasty onA\ard?>.

The form of the crown on this seal for instance closely resembles that ])ainted on the

2Sth Dynasty coffin G()93A ^British Museum. Second Egyptian Boomy I am inclined to

date the seal G50—600 n.

x\ssuming that the ceremony here represented is actually Egyptian, and not merely

an artistic or temporary adaptation, this cylinder is an important document for the study

of comparative religion. Mr. Houabloweu has kindly pointed out to me a few instances

in which the tree occurs on scarabs of the Hyksos period. By far the most striking is

B.M. no. 51902 rtigured on the Plate), in which the theme strongly resembles Assyrian

subjects. This tree is to be distinguished from the Hathor pillar, and it would be interesting

to learn of other examples of it on Egyptian scarabs and cylinders. The seal here published

was certainly made in Egypt: the style of the figures seems to prove that. The owner

was probably a Syrian.

No. 2. From Memphis. Green schist, length
?
diameter ^

2
"' L^g^od,

Ty Sn-l'ur-l-li mar A-hu-fabn, Scene: A god. seated, holds

in his hand a vase from which water springs ; above is a crescent : into the presence of

the seated god, a figure wearing the divine horned head-dress introduces a human suppliant.

Before the suppliant are two devices of which I do not understand the significance,

Mr. Horxulowek informs me that Professor Sayce has suggested to him that {Ihn

Sulcur in the OAvner's name is the name of the Egy]}tian god Seker This seems

extremely probable: for it is no use citing as a parallel the Babylonian

which is not only written differently, but seems to mean ‘‘goddess of (the city) Shurup])ak,''

and is known to be an epithet of Xinlilb If the identification with Seker be correct, the

father, Alni-fahn may have come to Egypt from Mesopotamia, and given his son a

theophorous name of a common kind, in Avhich the god's name was Egyptian,— ‘* Seker

is ray god."

The scene depicted is a very common one on cylinder seals, especially on those of

the period of the Third Dynasty of Ur, e. c. 2250—2150, to Avhich period I believe this

seal belongs. The seated god is Ea, the lord of the deep, the god to whom the realm

uf the primeval Apsu was assigned. He is sufficiently distinguished in this case by the

vase Avith floAving Avater-. The god aaTo introduces the suppliant is Marduk. This seems

fairlv clear from the fact that in some instances, e. fj. Weeee, OrlentaVisclie Siegelhildrr,

vol. II, no. 452, Delaporte, Catnlounp dps (/tjUjidres (Jrlentaux fMusde du Loiirre) I,

Blanche 5, no. 2; Avhere the seated god is certainly Ea. the intercessor is tAvo-headed".

The suppliant is the OAAmer of the seal himself. The scene represented is that often

mentioned in the class of literature called incantations. Marduk learns that some devil

or sickness is abroad, reports the matter to Ins father Ea, and says, What shall this

man do? he does not knoAv AAfimreby he' may be relieved." Ea ansAA'ers, O my son,

^ C. T. XX FV .A. him 8.

^ Oil i>t tin* u itli l]<A\iiiir uiiG-i mm- Albktgiit. The Month of the River'^” m
Amf’rh-nn Jo?ft nnl of Semilir \ol. XXXA',

Jonmaf. Xp^-ji 1 P'2'2 |> -42 iimIc 2
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^vhat dost thou not know, what more can I give thee? 0 Marcluk, what dost thou not
know, what can I add unto thy knowledge? What I know, thuii knowest also. Go. my
son ilaiduk •

.
proceeding with the specilic means to he employed for the relief of

the suppliant

It is inteiesting to notice that the proprietor of the seal ha,s chosen this scene, in

y hich k.a, the deity ot the internal waters, figures, since his own name includes that
of an Egyptian god v/ho also was a deity of the world of the dead. Since the four Duats

ei e all passed thiough in a hoat*, Seker, the lord of the second I)uat, may haye keen
associated with water, like Ea. Again, the interest of this seal is very considerable,
Ap])arently, the son oi a Syrian, born and settled in Egypt, owns a Babylonian cylinder
seal of good workmanship, dating from 2250—2150 b. c., on which is depicted a well
known Babylonian religious scene. To the present writer's mind, the seal can only haye
been of use to a man who perpetually needed it for sealing legal documents written on
clay—in other words to a man employed in constant trade with Babvlonia or 5[e30})0tamia

Was Shukiirfili actually the agent of some Babylonian firm?

No. 3. From Memphis. Haematite, length ‘/g", width ‘ Legend,

uiar Anini^ Adad, son of Aim. Scene: A diyine figure, with four-

horned head-dress, facing tlie god Amurru. Between tiie two figures are the full and
crescent moon (or possible the sun and the moon\ the forked lightning of the weather
god Adad, and sitting monkey or ape. Amurru, the god of the Amurites. stands in a

characteristic attitude holding a club in liis right hand. Behind him are a pig and a fish:

then another diyine figure with the four-horned head-dress, with right hand raided.

This is a characteristic seal of the Amorite First Dynasty, 205U— 1750 b. c. The
peculiarity lies in the scjuatting ape, which mny indicate the Egyptian god Thoth.

No. 4. From Memphis. Haematite, length A, width pyA- Legend, Ty
Jy,

{da] ^"Shamash [du) At. Scene: Shamash, holding in his hand a sword, advancing: the

goddess Ai facing him with both hands upraised. Between the two is an olpect which

looks like a tripod with four cross pieces. The space left yacant was intended for the

owner’s name ; this has not been tilled in, owing possibly to the poverty of the purchaser.

Period of the First Dynasty.

No. 5. From Memphis. Haematite, length width Legend, Ty

ET T A-kff~hCi~ft [hi] dll Jfff-tf-tlif

arad AX. AS^.JfAIt .TL\ Above the first line is an erased line on Avliich the scribe

wrote the owner’s name, but apparently made some error: traces of Ty
. _ .

can still be seen. Scene: Shamash, bolding a sword, advancing; facing him is Auuutu.

Between them is the lightning fork of Adad.

I am unable to explain the oAvner’s name. His father s name, Mati-ilu, is a good

Babylonian name of the First Dynasty, to which period the seal belongs.

[The author of the above article having left England for the Flear East has had no

opportunity of correcting it for the press. In describing tlie cylinder Xo, 1 5Ir. S:siiTii,

an Assyriologist whose contributions to the Journal are highly valued, suggests that the

^ r’AiiPr.FLL T^D^^P^^o^^ DevV^ a, id hrn Sjdri's or Br: CS. <‘l 11F4.

“ Bcdge. Egyptian Heaven and Hell, ill, p. ITy.

Jourii. ot Kg\pt. Aix'li, VIII
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scene depicted thereon represents a real Egyptian king performing an Egyptian ceremony

of tree-worship. But I venture to think that Egyptologists would be unanimous in giving

preference to either of the alternative explanations which lie offers.

Mr. Horxblower would illustrate No. 1 by the remavbable jasper cylinder of *Tvhondy^'

of ^*Syro-Mesopotamian'’ work (Petrie Scarah^ and icith yano'S PI. XIX: and

he remarks that Professor Sayce had previously ffgured some Babylonian cylinders

from Egypt in the collection of Mr. F. Legoe in the Froceediiiijs of the Society of Bi-

blical Archaeology for Dee. 1011 fvol. XXXIIE pp. 259—2d0). Readers of Mr.^ Smiths

article will be glad to have these references. Ed.]
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ENOIIAYED HITTITE OBJECTS
Bv I). HUOARTH, D. Litt., F.B. A.

Ill 1920 I pulilislied (in "ILfttfp Seah" issued by the Delegates of the Clarendon
Press) the Ashmolean collection of engTaved objects— roller- and stamp-seals^ amulets^
ring's and weights— wliicdy. on one ground or another, seemed to me to fall into a

distinct glyptic class. To this the term “Hittite,” used with geographical, rather than
racial or political, connotation, was attached. I am aware, however^ that certain obiects
and groups^ included in it^ have been and are claimed for other glyptic classes. Elamite^

Sumero-Accadiam Babylonian, Assyrian or Phoenician. I propose here to defend some of
my ascriptions by the publication of other specimens, acquired by the Ashmolean since 1914^
the date to which my catalogue was brought down: and I take the same opportunity
to publish some other glyptic objects^ undoubtedly Tlittite, which have been added to

the Ashmolean collection since that date, and also selected examples fi’om a small

collection now in the Metropolitan Museung Xew York and formerly possesj>ed by the

late Dr. W. Hates Wakd^ author of Seol (,yHnfltrs of The Direction of

that Museum has asked me to publish these and has supplied the impressions from which
the photographs on Plate XXV have been made. I have seen and made notes of the

originals. A larger part of VAnn’s collection has come into the possession of Dr. XuAVErx^

Secretary of the Xumismatic Society of Xew York.

A. ASHMOLEAX :i[USEUM, OXFORD

1. (plate XXIV, nos. la and b’>.

This object^ of dark green steatite, in the form of a couched calf, is engraved on
the base which is bored for suspension at right angles to the direction of the design.

It is almost certainly a commercial weight (present weighty 32.65 grammes! representing

lour shekels. It was acquired by ]\[r. E. P. Waueex in 1919 as from kSyria: and the

elements and general character of the subject engraved on the base leave no doubt that

it is ^‘Hittite” (compare H. S.; i. e. Hifiitp Senh. plates III, 1\

^

and the quatre-

toliate seal at Copenhagen, cited p. 63: for the form of the scorpion, which appears
before the goat or antelope; compare H. 8. pi. V no. 132). This "weight" is mentioned; but
not illustrated^, in a note in H. 8. where, on p. 55, I referred to the question of the place
ot origin and the purpose of certain objects of similar forin^ but usually made of marble,
ihey are to be found in most museums and have commonly been regarded as Elamite
'^ince the publication of the results of the French excavation of 8usa a. by 8PEEEEr:S; in
^ of. deti I/itailhs etc, dta fSIusees lloij, dii iflnquo nfennire pp. 79 tf.) Pi:ZAur> speaks of

yceaux dont la partie superieure . .
.
purte eii roiide bosse des figurations de lions, de

taureaux ou de moutons . .
.
que Ton n'a point retrouves jusqu’ici en d'autres regions"

'MAu J)ehdj. en Perse Xll p. 79): and jEoriim testifies [iUd. VIII p. 2) that objects of
•27—2
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this class were found at Susa in a very early niraium, over 20 metres below the surface,

and in company with sherds of the so-cadled Neolithic painted wares. According to lu:

^loPvCAy' [ihici VII, p. 50 and pi. XXD a calf-shaped engraved object occurred in the

foundation deposit of the v^hushlnak temple.

Pezaed says too positively that such objects have not been found outside Elam,

This type of object was certainly made and engraved in Syria as welh and perhaps also

in Eastern Asia hlinor. A basalt object of calf form, probably a weight A5U.72 grammes,

reduced by weathering of the surface) and the eouivalent of 20 shekels, was found

in 1914 on the site of Oarcheinish isee Plate XXIY, no. '2
: and, although there has

been too little excavation in Syria and Asia Minor for completely satisfactory evidence

of provenance to be forthcoming, the cumulative effect of the various data, which avo

have, leaves little or no doubt of the Syrian or Anatolian origin of several specimens. Two,

purchased recently at L'cnstantinople and uoay in the Aslnnolean (Plate XXIV, nos. oa and h

and 4 a and b Avere said by their vendor to have been found in Cappadocia. Both are of

marble: the lion-head, AA'hich Aveighs 17.35 grammes, is in form an exact counterpart

of one found at Susa VII, p. 53, fig. 92 ); the other in the form of a ratV (or pigV),

A\diich Aveighs 15.5 graniines. is unique in form. Both are engraved on the base l as ai'e

so many objects of similar types^ as Avell as hemispherolds, cylinders, etc. found at Susa)

in the rude style noticed in H. S. pp. 55—57. The abundance of Susan examples of this

glyptic style raises, it must be admitted, a strong presumption that it Avas originally an

Elamite style: and its use in North Syria, which admits of no doubt, may Avell be ex-

plained on the hypothesis of the early prevalence there of a South ilesopotainian (or

perhaps genuinely Elamitei domination, cultural or political, or both. It has been re-

marked already by C. L. Woolley {Liverpord Anuah VII) that painted sherds of

( ’halcolithic Age found at (.’archemish argue that North Syria A\'as, at one time, in the

same cultural proA'ince as Susa.

2. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. 5V. steatite: 'Toop-hored’h .016 X .014. Bought bv
WOOLLLA' in Aleppo. The eiigraAXul subject ib made up of broken elements among
which one may detect a rude hucranium, a rosette, an antelope or stag and several

ptdlets and strokes. Sneh designs occur also on early Susan cylinders isee e. g.

en XII pp. 105, 132 and plate III): but the loop-hored form I'see H. S. pp. I'S 54)

seems at home in N. Syria, AATile it is very rare in Elam.

3. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. 6): steatite: loop-hored: .017 X .013. Procured 1)V

ooLLEY at Zormaghara, a village facing Carchemish across the Euphrates.

The engraved subject— tAVo antelopes moving in tile— is precisely in the style

uf H. S, no. 49. (;ompare also DdUjjafiiju en Fer^i^ XII. p. 99, fio\ 73.

Ihese two cylinder^ raise much the same question as has been debated in relation

to no. 1. The style of their subjects is that of an Elamite glyptic class. One has to

reckon AA'ith Amry close parallelism, e. g. between the squatting figures on seals ot

Syrian pruA'eimiice such as H. S. pi. II. nos. 24, 31 and sctiiatting figures on a cylinder

from the Shushiimk foinuhition deposit iD. P. VIE pi. 21). But the peculiar form of

thojjc cylinders is, on the balance ul uAmilable evidence, of Syrian invention. The
probable explanation is that, like no. 1, they are Syrian derivations from an Elamite

eiilture Avhieh at an early age embraced North Syria.

4. (rabl<‘ '^eal (plate XXI\ , no. 7 ): black steatite: .035 X .035. Said to come from
P>o/tep7‘ near Semj, in N. \V. ilexopotamia, but bought by Woolley in Ahq)po.
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Two re^'isters: in the up})ei‘, an antelope, followed by a bull and a hare ^^or dog*',

set vertically : in the lower
j
three antelopes of whicdi the hrst is set vertically. “Bird”

lill-up mark in the field.

The Hittite character and style of this seal are obvious: cp. H. S. no. 93^ pi. TV.

Boztepc lies farther east than tlie usual sources of Hittite objects: but the report that

this seal and a small group of others, all made of the same coal-black steatite, were

found there is regarded as trustworthy by Woolley, who purL*hased the lot.

5. (htrinated Hemisplievoidal stamp-seal (plate XXIV; no. 8): black steatite: diameter

.025. Procured in England from a Beirut dealer.

Lion to right above an antelope in course which is attacked from below by an

eagle, set inversely. In the field; a puatrefoil and two fill-up marks.

The similarity of the material to that of no. 4 and its companions, and the coin-

cidence of the appearance of this seal in Beirut with that of the Boztepc group in Aleppo,

suggest that it too was found at Boztepe near Seruj. The hatching of animal bodies is

a well known feature of a certain Syrian glyptic class: see H. S. pi. V; no. 139. For the

treatment of body-forms (e. <j. legs and iJjfd. ph IV, lujs. 93^ 94. (3n the whole

class see Ihid. p. 62^ Group I. There is no known Elamite parallel to this clasS; though

"‘geometric” birds are met with in Elamite glyptics and ceramics. This class must bo

regarded as purely Syrian and Xortii iilesopotamian. Probably it is just posterior to

the "^Elamite” period there.

6. ^‘Stud’' seal of trifoliate form (plate XXIV, nos. 9a andb): greenish steatite: height

.022; diam. .045. Procured in England from a Beirut dealer. Lion attacking bull:

scorpion above. The three elements are so disposed as to occupy the three leaves. On

the butt of the stud-handle is an eight-petalled rosette.

In every respect this is a typical Syrian seal ot the middle oi bTass II period ( c}). II. S.

no. 141 and the British 3Iuseum seal, Hhh p. bik fig. 6<^.) The stylistic elongation of tln^

animal forms and the cuneiform incision should be noticed,

7. Cylinder i plate XXIV, no. 10 r. red serpentine: .018 X .009. Bought by Wnm ey

in Aleppo. Biija with one occupant armed witli bow and quiver; who liolds reins and

whip. Above the horseS; a rosettC; and below, a fishV. Three soldiers tollow in file below

two wild goats seated opposed.

A typical Syrian Hittite cylinder-subject. Cp. H. S. pL VL no. HJ*.

8. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. IE: black haematite: .019 X .009. Bought by Woollly

in Beirut. Biija as on no. 1, but its occupant is not armed. Above the horses, a rosette

(or stai*^ and an eagle displayed: below, a scorpion, and hetorc; a hiiniau piofile. An

unarmed man follows: behind him, a hJfr(( and group ot two dancers and tvo trident

symbols (locks of hairV): below all these; another unarmed belted man, set invmvely

(his arm and leg action show that he is not intended to he recumbent).

Subject of same type as no. I or the diiference ol stHe c]). H. S, pi. \ I, no. 154.

9. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. 12i: reddish haematite: .014 X .008. Bought by

Woolley' in Birejik. Deity enthroned holds a cup betore a loaded altar abo^e \^hieh

are a crook and a crescent and sun -disk: and be\ond it. ’^even detached splial coils

i=.stars ‘E. A male adorant approaches. Socnodanj: two rosettes above three men clad

in tunics marching in tile on a ground-line with pinioned arm-. Below this an enclosed

rosette.

For the style cp. IF S. pi. VL nos. 152, 153 etc.
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10. ('ylincler (plate XXIY. no. loi: black 5?er[)cntiiie‘ .Olo \ .0< Boudit l)y \\ oor.i kv

in Aleppo. Xude ^’ocldess, lioldin.a’ open her robe, stands on a bull before a loa<le(l

altar. Birds support her on either hand. An adorant holdinti’ a crook, a monster i?)

holdine: a do^er and a monster with cock's head and -winys, all three beiny'

draped in bounced skirts^ approach. Behin<l them, an ape (or ho/tiunruJiis) squats below

a vase? Before the bull; an ass-head symbol. Below all, a frieze containiipu- a bird-

headed sphinx, two hares, and an uncertain animal ilion?*

For such Syrian subjects cp. H. S. pi. VI, no. ITO.

11. Cylinder 'plate XXIV. no. 14): black haematite: .011 X .000. Boucht by

Woolley at Beirut. Two registers set inversely one to the other. (,1^ Two lions, each

holding* up a forepaw over a cut-off human head; a scorpion above. Two antelopes or

ibexes rampant and a third couched, all turning their heads back towards the lions and

apparently in flight from them. In the field above, a star. (2j Four hares in course:

in the field above, four cut-off^ human heads and a spray.

Cp. for style H. S. no. 154.

12. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. 15): black haematite: .010 X .007. Bought by Woolley'

at Aleppo. Two vultures with wings displayed in the Egyptian manner, each holding

a Syrian cruj‘ ansata: between them, an ass-head symbol and a fish. St^condary: Avild

goat couched below a band of double coil.

This finely cut but formalized subject should be Phoenician, not Hittite.

13. Scarab (plate XXIV, no. 16): black haematite: .015 X .009. The bore is

driven transversely through the tail of the scarab. Bought by Woolley' at Aleppo.

Vulture perched on the back of a couched bull which raises a fore foot against the

menacing beak.

The fine l)ut dry style of this subject is paralleled by a scarab found at Carchemish

in a grave of the ^Middle Cremation Age (c. 9 th cent. B. C.). Cp. H. S. fig. 99 and also

pi. IX, no. 254.

14. Setiii-Bidla amulet or seal (plate XXIV, no. 17): red serpentine: diam. .026.

Brought to England from Beirut by a dealer.

On the face, five tor six?) Hittite script characters and a palmette. On the dome,

faint traces of similar characters Avithin a hand of decorative elements of the types shown in

H. S. fig. 108 Avith tAAm additions viz. XIX and OIC.

15. Seml-BuUd amulet or Hemispheroid stamp-seal (plate XXIV, no. 18): silver:

weight, 82.192 grammes gf = 10 shekels): diameter, .33.

Procured in Cairo by Mr. C. D. Horvbloaver: said by its vendor to be from

ilesopotamia. The dome is plain polislied. On the base are two concentric zones surrounding

a central panel. >1; Whiter Zone: frieze of figures and symbols viz. (from left to right)

(a; goddess seated and holding a flower: before lier, a star: (h) group of tAvo Avinged figures

erect, and one unwinged, the last holding an axeV or thunderbolt: (c) tAVO figures

kneeling on either side of a palm-tree and apparently engaged in fertilizing it: (d) draped

figure, winged? and facing left: ( e) figure seated right before a large bird { or sheep's-head?!

and a star: (fj group of a tortoise and a fly mr bee?): (gt a group of symbols, tree,

tAvo uprights, double axe under a pair of wings?, a quadruped? and an altar? Avitli

flower atop. (II) Inntr Zone: frieze of decorative elements: cruces ansatae of Hittite

type, stars and triangles (or caps?) illP) (.enfral I'nnB: I am unable to suggest an

ex{)lanaTion of t\u< group. The direction ot the bore brings to the top of tlie outer
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zone either i;‘ruup (b', a'^ above, or u’roiip (f). The central panel is very piizzlin;^': if

^’ruup ’Ij is at the tu[), the re[)resGntation suu'G’ests a nude man, pinioning’ the arms of

a kneeling' captive, Ijefore wliom is an upright and a dot. But tliis interpretation as-

rruiiies much ‘‘shorthand’' convention in tlie representation of the iigures.

The l)est parallel to the iorin oi this amulet or seal is the silver specimen in the

Louvre (A- fb 3 <o5j, cited in H. S. p. 75; but fur subject cp. the British Museum
“hammer , fig'ure»l ihuh tig. 7"?, and also the Aidin “hammer'’, fig. 7U. There can be

no question that our specimen belongs to the same class, period, and region as these.

See tl. S. p. 92 for imprints of seals, vdiose subjects show similar schemes of arrangement,

on Cappadocian tablets of the 13 th. century B. C.

This iS; without doubt, tin identical object who^e impression was published by

L. MnssuRSCiotiDT Jt'/' T ui'dvt'cis. Gt^tlJscha^t V, p. 44 and plate 43, no. 2) from

two plaster casts at Berlin. MrssEiiscinMiDT. who had not seen the object itself, l)elieved it

fake, but gave it the ]>eneiit of a doubt. AVith the original object before nicg I have no

hesitation in pronouncing it genuine. Me^seuschmidt’s drawing misrepresents the central

group and the fly :or bees symbol in the outer zone. He Avas told that the object Avas

found at Malatia. a more likely source than that alleged by the Cairene dealer, into

AA'hose hands the original came some years later. Prof. A. H. Sayce called my attention

to the identity of this object Avith the imprci^sion given by Messeescioiidt.

16. Cylinder opiate XXV, no. 19): black haematite: .025 X.013 i barrel slightly concaAm):

Deity standing receives three adorants of whom the first is a miniature femah'V:

the second a young male AAuth fuzzy hair holding a iitnuax and the third a tully draped

bearded male holding sceptre (a King'?). Above the first, an eagle displayed, and betAveen

the second and third, a sun disk and crescent moon and a AUise. a human-

headed sphinx, a belt of triple coil and a hare.

Found in Grave 396 at Xapata, by Mr. F. Ll. Griffitu in 1914, in association

with Egyptian glazed amulets, files etc.^ tour Avell engraved steatite scarabs, and some

stone barrel-beadsj one of onyx of fiattened form. The Avhole tonib-grou]) is noAv in the

Ashmolean Museum. The grave contained six bodies, on a humerus ol one ol AAdiich

this cylinder lay. The tomb -group is of the period of clo-e contact Avith Egypt Avhich

ended with the supremacy of Psammetichiis I. about tu)5 B. The cylinder is undoubt-

edly of Southern Hittite fabric, and having Avandered far, may be of considerably earlier

date than the grave. It belongs to the same class as several cylinders figured iii Ilittifr

'Xok pi. VII. (especially nos. 179, 175\, AAfiiich [IhiJ. p. 97) are ascribed provisionally

to a late Bamesside period of infiuence. It the Xapata cylinder can be su})posed to

have been made in Syria or Cilicia in the time of the Twentieth Egyptian Dynasty,

and brought to Egypt under the TAventy-firsfi its appearance in an Ethiopian tomb oi,

say, the early years of the 8 th century; is nut strange. As a foreign object of, probablv;

talismanic value, it is likely to have been kept long in u^e. It is almost the only Hittite

cylinder found so far in a tomb-group by a scientific obsei’A^er.

Mr. E. Le. GniFrrrii’s description of grave 396 in the Saiiaiii cemetery at Xapata,

in which no, 16 was found, is as tolloAvs:

Kectangular bricked grave measuring inside 190 X 110 cm: axis 290 ; containing

not less than six skeletons in considerable confusioii; but all Avith heads to the river, /. e.

AvestAvards.

^ hi the left humerus of one of the hodies; a Syrian seal ot haematite.
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Elsewhere in the grave:— of blue glaze, thirteen liies (' rough ten small rough

tigures of deities, seven serrated lentoid heads and some small head<: barrel bead of

amethystine quartz; two brownish speckled barrel beads of amygdaloidal basalt: broad

barrel bead, flattened beneath, of onvK: small globular ]>ead, grooved like a melon, of

carnelian: oval pendant of green felspar. Four scarabs of burnt steatite: one of these,

well shaped and rather large, is insciibed iMen-kheper-re' between uraei below the

boat of the Sun; another is inscribed "[all?] good things One cowrie (inniLJu.'i).

All these objects are shown on plate XXV with a few others not s])ecifled in the

record. The cemetery was mainly of Oyn. XXV and its Ethiopian successors: the tine

beads and the good style of the scarabs date this grave not later than Dyn. XXV.
The large scarab is like some of Shabako, and the name Men-kheper-reb so disposed,

may probably be taken to indicate Shabataka^, c. 690 B. C. although when carelessly

engraved it has no such siginficance. The cylinder and the flattened barrel bead (shaped

like many weights from Lower Egypt and Syria) were the only flnds of the kind in

this large cemetery of over sixteen hundred graves.

The Oxford excavations of Sanam, Xapata, are to be described in the Liverpool

Annals of Archaeology and Anthropology, vols. IX, X.

B. METKOPOLITAX MUSEUM, XEW YOLK.

17. "Bulla" amulet or seal (plate XXV no. 20 li): browmish steatite: dia-

meter .027.

Ohrcrse: male flgure (War God) marching with unstrung bow hung oyqv his shoulder:

in the held, three Hittite script characters, repeated on each side of the flgure. The Avhole

within a ladder border. Eeverse: legend of seven Hittite script -characters, of which two,

repeated twice, are identical with the tirst two in the groups on the obverse. Ladder border.

For hvllar, showing this same bow-bearing flgure, see H. S. pi. x, nos. 313 (reverse)

and 314 (obverse): also p. 90 fig. 114. The last of these examples which is from Xorth

Syria varies from the other two (from Eastern Asia iVinor) in details of dress. The Xew
York specimen conforms to the Asia Minor type, and falls into the earlier class of luUae.

18. "Bulla'' amulet or seal (plate XXV, no. 21 a, h): black steatite: dia-

meter .024.

Olverse: legend in Hittite script -characters within scratched dcntated border. The

characters, much worn, comprise two gauntleted hands [or gauntlets), one above the

other, and a hooked symbol. The rest of tlie marks in the field seem fill-up elements,

probably without phonetic significance.

Eeverse: decorative border surrounding a circular panel of script -characters: but

all is too much rubbed to be made out with certainty.

The scratchy character of the inscription relegates this specimen to the later class

of Bullae^ on Avhich see H. S. pp. 89, 90.

19. Bulla'" amulet or seal (plate XXA . no. 22 h']^ reJ serpentine: diam. .019.

Obiyu-se and lierene: le^^-ends in Hittite script, of which only the uppermost gToup of

characters, basket Hanked by triangles or caps, appears on both sides. The style is

that of bulbie from Jebel Abu Helgel in X. Syria. See H. S. pi. x, nos. o24, 325.

UKiSNti:, The Ihiircnnl-Hnoton Evccnufimu in VjTS —1910 in Junrnal \’I, 64.
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•20. Bulla
'

iiniuleT or seal i plate XX\ , no. 26 ct, h-: brown steatite: diani. .01*.

Oli'erse and leu'ends in Hittite script, differing entirely one from the other.

Scratchy style of the Lat** Hittite p^^riod in Syria.

21. "Ihilhi-' amulet or seal
:

plate XXV, no. 24o. V: black steatite: diam. .019.

OljVi'rsB and legends in Hittite script, apparently different: but that on the

reverse is too luuch rubbed for certainty. Toothed borders. Probably an earlier specimen

than no. 4.

22.
"

amulet or ^eal plate XXV. no. 25 a, h'.: black s^teatite : diam. .UlT.

Fare: zone of decorative elements ipointille rosettes as in H. S. fig. 10^. first line.

and palinettes as ihtd. third line; round blank circular panel.

Dofht': zone of decorative elements 'hatched ovals as second line, and pal-

mettos round blank centre.

See H, S. p. fur the period of seindlndlaB with this characteristic decoration.

23. Discoid amulet or seal i plate XXV, no. 26 o. In: red serpentine: diam. .020.

Ohserve: central rosette within a zone of hatched dog-tooth triangles with smaller

triangles as *’ fill-up." A dentated border round the whole.

Reverse: four spravs arranc’ed cross-wise: the spaces between tlie arms filled with

enclosed hatched triangles.

This object must belong to the same region and period as the British iMuseum lunate

amulet published in H. S. p. 63. fig. 67, and sf^un-hnUae generally.

24. “Gable" stamp-seal (plate XXV. no. 27 o black :?teatite: .035 ’t .019. Con-

ventionalized design derived probably from horned animal heads.

The origin of this degradation is to be looked for in <uch subjects a^> the wild-

goat heads in H. S. pi. IV. no. 104. 105. Example'^ will be seen on the same plate, which

illustrate the process of breaking-up.

25. “Crable" stamp-seal (plate XX^ , no. 26): greenish steatite: .02b X .024.

A stag' movinsT rin’ht: puatrefoil and “fill-up stroke in the field. See H. S. pi. I\ .

26. Triangular “stud" stamp-seal i plate XX\ , no. 2H): black steatite: .030 .024.

Degraded design of a type very commonly tound on seals oi this term. (^p. H. S.

ph V, no. 141 and pi. VH, nos. 203—206. The lower element is originally derived from

an antelope: the upper, from a lion 'or possibly an eagle j.

27. “Knob stamp-seal (plate XX\. no. oOi: bronze: diam. .02b.

Vdthin a border of linked spiral coils, three Hittite script-character^, bull s head,

and serpents.

I know no exact ])arallel to thi^ ^jtyle: the nearest i^ on the flattened onlla. en-

graved on one face onlv. published IT. b. ph X, no. 327. The lattei came lioiii Jebel

Abu Crelgel in X. Syria. For a 'similar coil border cp. H. S. pi. \ II, no. 197.

28. ^"'Loop" stamp-seal i plate XXV, no. 31;: steatite: diam. .024.

Eagle displayed: “fill-np" sprays and wedges in the field.

The style is kat of the oldest seals of the Late Hittite period icp., //., H. S. ph VE
no. 155j, engraved either in the last century ot the Hattie Euipiie, <>i the first ot the

post-Hattic age,

29. ‘-Knob" stamp-seal plate XXV. no. 32): black steatite: diam. .<^21.

Eagle displayed and supported below by twin antelopes passant oLitward>, the whole

CToup above a band of triple coil

•foiirn, of "Egrpt. Arrh viii
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The eagle shows some advance in style upon that of H. S. pi. VII, no. 193: and the

freedom with which the antelopes are treated recalls such seals as are illustrated thuJ.

pL IX^ no. 255. The latter part of the Third Hittite period t9th or 8th century B. C.

'

seems to be indicated.

30. '‘Stud’" stamp“Seal (plate XXV, no. 33): white steatite: diam. .019.

Eagle displayed.

The style is almost exactly that of H. 8. pi. VII, no. 193: therefore, this seal may be

dated a little earlier than no. lo; but it must belong to the same region and general period.

31. ‘‘Hammer" stamp-seal (plate XXV, no. 34): quartzite: diam- .022. Handle of

human fist form. cp. H. S. p. 22^ fig. 20 D.

Lion standing left before the head of a goat or gazelle (“shorthand" for the entire

animal;: it turns its jaws and raises one paw towards another animal shown in short-

hand in the upper field (possibly a bull\ Sprays in the field.

Style of earlier part of the Latest Hittite period: cp. TI. S. pi. IX.
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THE EGYPTIAN TEAXSLITERATION
OP HITTITE NAMES

By H K, hall, D. Litt,

Among the more recent results of Hittite linguistic resecirch is the apparent fact

that in the ordinary language of the Hittite cuneiform tablets of Boghaz Kioi, the “Ka-

nisian*' as Forrer calls it^^ which seems to be if not actually ‘'Indo-European" at any

rate a first cousin of the Indo-European tongues', proper names usually end in Avhether

-fs. or which is evidently a masculine nominative case-ending^ like the Greek -os.

Latin -us^ etc. In Semitic cuneiform and in Egyptian this nominative case-termination

is usually omitted. Thus Hattusilis becomes in Semitic cuneiform Hattusili, and in

Egyptian Khetasil'e) ^ I

1

or in Egyptian is irarusiliei

) for Mursil. ^lutvattalis or Mutallu is ^
, ]

*Metvatalo

lor some such pronunciation). Dudhaliyas is further reduced, if, as seems most probable,

it is represented in Egyptian by
^

'l^
Todial e), the name of one of the ••great

^ J/. Z). 0. G. 01 Doc. 19-1'; Au<^beufe cuis den Boqhnziioi-hisrJit irtrn. }>.

- It should he clearly underMood that thi- jiid-moiiT ro-t- ('iitiroly at pre-out on the uatlioiity oi

Messrs Hrozny and Fouker. who however liave plveu reason^- fc;i tiuMi hdiet th.it <ii»* di.-tiuctl\ iiiqtre'^-ive

Plot. ZiMMERN accepts {0 L. Z. 1922, 297 ILL but Pioi. Sayce doc- md a((cpt HiioznAA rdaiin in Die .Spiachp

der Hethiter, 1917, und Helhiusche Keilsrhrifaexre, 1919 that the Hittite (vi the tablet-^ (ForrerN "KaiiiuNch”.

i-? Indo-ELiropeun. Sayce pi efer- to believe r* llie i,.iiiEuaLe oi Loj^ha/ Iveiii. in J. /?. A, 1920.

p. 49 tl.) that the lanauaRe i- A-iauiv. iih riido-Luropc,i n element. Nor would he pre-umabl\ a<'ce[»l

ForeerY description of it a.-, a -sGter*’ oX - Ft iudmjenmnii-i h ” Hi. Cowley in hi- Srhweich FeMuie- -The

Ilittites” [UnS) p. 46 i., took much the same view a- .Sayce. but wa- md -o p(»Mtive in lejectinu HroznY-

re-ults. The late Prot, L. \V. King writing lu 1917 [Joura, E>j An/?. Dh ]l I9ll 11’.) cun^^lde^ed it prenuituie

to pronounce judyemeut them but ronfe--ed that he wa- iinpre^''ed, a- I am. by lln- < unuilarive edect

of Heoznys imstauce'^. and had he lived it would li.i\c bcmi mteie^tiim to -ee how tlu^ matter pre-eiited

it-elf now to his mind- hich. tliouMi ( autioii-. v. a- de.xilde. and aln a\ - lead} to -i\e up precommved

ideas and adapt a new orientation ^^ith'-ut deiimi, if neee-ai}. F. S^mmek {Bo^hazErE Stndiea 4 (192U)

and 0. L. Z. 1921, 314 ti.l accept- Heozky’.- Flothiti-rdL* as [luiu-Kuiopeam althouuli with many riom

Euiopean elements in tlie vocabulary. Hkozny i Borjlm-koi-.^h/dieu

'

o: ' X ber iln' \ olker und Spia<*htui de-

alten C/ia^iGLandes”) con-idei- that the Indo-European laimuace of the tablet- aL>EHLuY - Kaiii^iM h

.

which he called " IlethitisclFL not really the laipcuaiie ot Hatti. This, the •* b hatti-ch * or true Hittite

(Foreer’s •* Protohattisch ”L not ludo-Kuiopeam Rork 0. L. Z. 1916, 290 fi., 1920, 60 ff., 211 flf.),

Weidxer {ibid.. lUff.L Bloumiueld t/. A. 0. >S.. 1921. 195 d. . and Prince {ibid.. 210 tLs oppose the (on-

elusion- of Hkozxy and Forrer with leyard to -KeniAan" Hittite. IVluuhei they be ri-ht or wron-.

the fact of the nominative endinn m -G. oi icmein-. imh^pendeiit ot theory of philolo^ieal

relationship and imafl7‘cted by it.

" In all these name- 1 have omitted the immateiial dual determinative. wUwh vane.-, beiui: some-

times -oinotimes
ih

and -o on

•2S—

2
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men of valour'’ | ) of Khattusil's army at the hartle of Kade-li. it
\v.v's.x% Jf W

_^
!

i I f/

may also be represented by
| ^ ^
^ ' *-Tydulie) or *TyM\vaK the name (.f tht

Hittite general of archers at the same battle. The identification of the name of To<l>al

with DudhaliiyasJ was made by Prof. SayckL 1 think that TiMul is probably the same

name, differently spelt. It is considerably rubbed down, of course. Apart from the loss

of the nominative termination t^diich also disappears in Semitic cuneiform, leaving the

name as Dudhaliya); and a hypocoristic or patronymic V > W [—
;
the imalial gutturni

of the name itself, while apparently preserved in the form Todbal^ has gone in TiMul.

Dudhaliya has been identified by Sayck with the Biblical name Tid'al, king of the

Goyyim f Gey. XIV G. If the Tidbil of the Hebrews = Dudhali iya ), so may TodMl or

Tid’uL There is no other candidate in the Egyptian texts relating to the Hittites for

identification with the name of DudhalivaL
rA '

! 1 i

^vhich may be vocalized as SapaleLe! or Sapelulu, is tlie Egyptian

to nil oi the name ot the great Hittite conqueror usually known now^ on Semitic cunei-

form authority^ as Shubbiluliuma. The Egyptian form would seem to be a very drastic

reduction ot the original. But it is explicable. The name was one that was handed down
among the Hittites, and in the ninth century B. C. we find a chief in the Carchemish

region named SapalulmeL and, what is still more remarkable, at the beginning of the

Christiiin era a prince of Edessa named SapluH.

This looks as it the -yna or -me syllable were separable from the rest of the name.

As a matter ot tact this very syllable was oiteii used as a sort of emphatic particle

added to names: thus at this time ive find Hattusilis in a Semitic document referred to

as Hattu^ilimia, and a king ot Aleppo is regularly called Kimisarri-ma instead of plain

Rimisarri^. This would seem to explain the Egyptian transliteration of Subbiliiliuma or

Siippiliiliuma Tthe and were constantly cunfused i satisfactorily, but for the fact that

Hnozxt and Fokeer give a Kanisiaii Hittite iorm Sub})iluliumas iu which the Hittite

nominative case-ending seems to be tacked on after the emphatic. This looks as if, a^

in other Hittite names, the full form Avas really §ubbiliiliu.s or SuppiluliiE: shortly (in

tht‘ AocatiAe, so to speakj, SuppilnL And this corresponds closely to the Egyptian trans-

literation. We should therefore perhaps speak in future not of Shubbiluliuma but of

Sup] )i 111! or Suppiliilius.

Saiick, in < ^Ar.^rAXG .'I Hictiles, p. ,o24, no, 4 lie doe-- not give the hieioglyphica : 1 ti's'^ume that lii^

Tid'al i's Tod^al.

- j/i-w He reads the Egyptian foiia Tid'.il aEo. which not quite eorreet for "V 1
The guttaial U n'd [j,

< but ,, and (a inattci or ti-^te, perhap^') the Egyptian is better vocalized

>0 than a. In Tihiu! the fli~t ,Yllable i, (letiaitely li or fy. Prof. .S.^yck probably, having Ti'did

also iu hi- iniiid rtymbiiied tlie tu (.>.

Tv. Ill i. [4... .jJ. >cin;oKDEa. Kf'Uni\'thr IhhL I, p l.nj-'j, 1 hi- la no doubt the oriniu oi \V. M. Mceleu'-
form Sapnbdri or .s' ./ord./m; v„,} p,,. 333. ,,o. 1; 3'J5 . for which hc'quotes no authorin

.

The identity of the names Subbiluliuina ,iml v.ip.ilulme lor. been pointed out by Gu.stavs, O. L Z. 1917, ;T2.T

Hat.evy. Herh. Bfh^ I. p. 279; ( . .f, B\r[. }\S,B .1. X - l.sss p. 42s.

'

' Ktii'<<'hrijUtxtH au'< liOijJiazkni

,

I, uo. 6.

> HaozNv, V. Ul.erei.ut; EoannR,. M. h. 0 G. qi, p. 31. Xerthet scholar has vet pubh.shed the
.uneifuin, te.xt m whi.-h tlw u.une m-,-,,,- ui tin. term. It i. to be regretted that the example set bv
Wns-cKLeu m publi.hiug the rcult- of j. rr-he. a itliout the text, ..11 which they are based, .so th.at they
' .nuiOT bo .onticdh*d i.y fUlun'-. hbon- Tollowpd. O- -orni' extent b\ r.niKMo
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There are however ohjeetions to this view. Such a tacking on of the nominative

case-ending’ after the emphatic particle could hardly be explained except as a scribe’s

error and if it occurs more than once or twice it becomes improbable and we must

look for another explanation of the It is a commonplace of ** cuneiform philology”

(if one can use such a termi that the sounds ni- a* in Babylonian were constantly

confused, and such a syllable as inn in a name may r|uite conceivably have ])een pro-

nounced nnt or mi. So that the pronunciation of the Hittite king's name thus spelt in

cuneiform may have been intended to be Suppiluliuwas or Suppiluliuvas, ij^nnsi Suppi-

luliuras. the digamma well expressing the sound reproduced in the cuneifox'm as

The name without the nominative case-ending will then have been SuppiiiuFi a o and the

dropping of this final a; or c sound by the Egyptians in their transcription .Sapelulu

is comprehensible enough.

The single p of the Egyptian form is probably due to a difficulty of expressing

two juxtaposed consonants in hieroglyphics. As the true torm of the name is still doubt-

ful, it seems best to transcribe it simply as Suppiluliu, in accordance with the Egyptian

transcription.

There are some names which only appear in Egyptian, and are not yet known troin

a Hittite source. Such are
^ ^

1 1

V- vocali-

zed, no doubt * Khilpasill e'^ and =^^Sipazal, or something of that sort. The element

Hilpn- of the first is otherwise known in Flittite, and the in the second may be

the element of the name Suppiluliu.

Both these names are evidently Avithout the nominative, like Tid'ul, iMursil, or

Khaitusil. "Were we to find them in Hittite they Avould iio dou])t a[)pear a> llilpabilis

and Suppizilis. shortlv Hilpasil and Suppizil. The Egy|)tian scribes thereiore anther tran-

scribed these names not from Hittite but Irom Semitic written originals, or, as seems

ef|ualiv probable, were well aAvare oi the separableness ot the nominative sulfix, ami

1 1 aui indebted Mr. S. smith toi : TIm' ohiu Sm,;>i]iiliuni,i^ mi.Ljln -rmi

to that the -ma wa- aii iatecidl [nnt oi lh<* uaiii*-. -oid not .tn . I»iit it tlov ohIn ,t

-iuule m-tauee, it is jiroituble that tiirn- wa- somo ein>r «n tho w uu tci..kiU tiio iiuin mut i\ r i ,i---

Hiidina on alter the emphatic, a- the of 1
L- • Scinitie emphatu [Mrtide - -onnUime- In

Hittite.'? in Hittite w'oiaH i? well tLC‘'^t^‘d

' Vlr. (^ADD Wniild nil the wlude preiei thi-' rxplj iial a_ n.

^ Hittusil'.-, s-tribe .iikI oue of ihf uairior- ,it f n

^

mpoluox, Xofe- Ifp-.r. \. p. 587 ff.. Li.p-

Dmlnn.. III. 164 f.'i. The luimo of HaTtuMl'- ainba-> n[.,r. luoutiou.Ml iu tin? Ir.-aly l.ntw..,.]! him ami

Rame.ses II, g I f'J
'' Laitmolni oj •Ta! t'ili'ibu for

TiirtiiibuS or po-tblv Tolitiiibus (,Vn the analogy of Telibiuu;, the name of a llillite kui.L' made

known to u.. by Hi-ozsth Mixler ». Eum‘'^, !’ 395; <5. 1902 (oy p 9, n. 1 i, .'-ayce

{ Eroc . Soc . Bibl . Arch . XXV ^903). 306,, readiii- it a^ Ta 1-ti.Mihu' . and Vakdiser-Langdo.n , J. E. .4.

1920, p. 186,) regard this name a^ i-oinpoumlcl with tl-at of the .nod Te'Uub. Tlim. liowpver. m

111 Hittite, when ”iven the iiomiuatue ea^e-eudiix. Tehipa^ x ?,. on the anahey nt J.atiu. jf thm be

peimi.,.sible. it is of the tir-i, not tlie -erond, decdei'-siouh and therefoie one does md uuder.-taud the S

ot the Eoyptiair form if Teshiib m uieaut, unless it is to be renaided a^ ludi. atiuy the voeahzatiou of jlj.

If Te^hub K really inteude.l, then it would lonk it the o^e ^le Teh-bmu7 mid.l, on the

analogy of Teh-tUibiU .assumiun that my .uaae^tion that the
^

the ambas-a<!or'., name

= the Teii- of Tehbiuus i- lUstitied , be al-o a divine name Tin- however is coat radieted by the manner

in which the name Telibiuut is -p'dt in Mineiioim with m-thiua t',. ludn.ate that it i- i om].oinided with

‘he iianu' ot a nod.
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often purposely omitted it in transcription, as. no doubt, it was often omitted in ordinary

speech.

Some names however might be thought to presei*vc their termination in Egyptian

transcription. Among tlie warriors at Kadesh are mentioned Targanenasa
I i I

Payasa -ij

[j

0 Zauazasa ^ Garbatusa

and Samairtusa
^ ^ which might be thought to be reproduc-

tions of a Hittite TarganenaL Payas^ Zauazas^ Garbatu<. and Samairtus, like Huzziyas

and Teli])lnus names known to us from Hittite sources-. But it is just as probable that

as in the other cases the case-ending has also here been dropped and tliat if we were

to hnd these names in their original Hittite dress they would appear as Targanenasas^

Payasas^ Zauazasas, Garbatu^a^^ and Samairtusas. Such a piling up of sibilants would

be very characteristic of Hittite, and we have examples of it^ especially in place-names.

Gther names of Hittite warriors at Kadesh have no hint of the nominative, such

as 'Agme, Mezarima Keinaiza or Kameyaza

So that it looks as if as a general rule the Egyptians, like the Babylonians, omitted

the Hittite nominative case-ending in transcribing Hittite names. There is some parallel

in the Latin way of writing "Ld/J^avdoog, for instance, as “‘Alexander.^’

^ ItaozST. h>r,elr, Tlir Xjrne Tdr^^'ain^iu or Tii m- it nidy oquallv woll bo vocalizeii) is

strongly roniini-c out ot tioit of tlio (Mrly kmi^ of Uutiuni in iho Za2ro->. Tirigan. wbu is mentioned by

tin* Jbib\ ioniiiii oliroiiH't*! as aKo (if tlio metathesis be allowed) of that of the latrr Arm(*iiiaii kinii

Tmraiio>. That this trg oi fnr elenu'ut in the nanie> Tirigaii. Tigrane-. and Targanena-a tn Tiriganena-a

lui" aiiytloiii: t(- ho with the Ai\jn woid meaning “orrow" u hirh we ore 'aid to have in the name (»f

t!ie river Tigo'i' ,b\ a toIk-(*t\ nn hog;\ : tin* leal original being the Suiiieiiju [?] Diglat or Idiglat. the

Hiddekel of tiie HeltreW') it >eem' h<izardou> to 'iiggO't: but ]'.u‘'um<ibly it ha> 'ometbing to do v\ itii

the di\iue name Tarkn, wliieh 'a e havi* in Tarkutimme, Tarkondemo', Tai kruLdimotos, Trokombigremi'. ote.

Xe\\ liiut the traditional T.\ diau-Kti 11^0.1 n enum^xiou i' brine rait by arehaet domical IJittite-EtrU'i an

eennexiou' \' e 'liould Hot be 'Uipii.>ed ix Ifin^zN'i di':r{.o\ei' a Jlitlite ' T.irkuiniuA* {Tarqiiiniii'') ! The

iiann* ot tjte llittit** kiiea MuAll-i' is lU) doubt the ela^^ieal W\ lido's oi IM;\'rtilo' of A>m Minor (see

tny aitifde 'Mur'd and M^rtilo^” in ././/. >' XXTX {lOOOh p. Id tl‘.\ and thi' ha^ been compared by
ifEiinKx (O. y. Z. m*20 . p. dl 9 ii. with the T.atin- Ktru'ia u MiirTeliu' (Ktr T havt* already in the

.iitirle jU't <piote<l <djove [»oiiited out tloit tiu* name Melyh*' i-*. no doubt Mntallii. and '^uugested that

the name ot the idaiid of Mityleiie nuiy be < emjioiinded u itii 1 la* 'ume Hittite mmiinal elernent. [Prof.

SAYt 1/' Itelief That tin* a ord tiieau' 'uoat." and hi^ eoin[<ari>on t>t it witli the (.deek roeyo; fwliicli

wdi be an A'ianu'- Aoirean wonl taken evtu' into the \ry<iii <Treek voiabubiry, i^ interesting \ J. A .s.

1022. n. :)72 h
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XEAR-EAST PROBLEMS
IX TRIE SELOXD PRE-CIIRISTLAX MILLEXTERI

By Peofessoe A. T. OLilSTEAD

The discovery of the Hittite arciiives^ has forced us to reconsider the liistory of

the middle of the second pre-Christian millenium, when for the drst time in ancient

history there developed a condition not far from the })alance of })uwer of modern Europe

The investigation of the new documents has already gone far, and })articular attention

has been directed to the relations with Egypt", No student has directed cr^pecial attention

to the Assyrian relations, though the new discoveries at Ashur have made possible

important additions to our knowledge^. The present paj)er is a supplement to one giving

what was then known of early Assyrian ii i story and repeats what was there said only

in so far as is necessary for the general picture of the Near East in the period and for

showing the new light in wliich these events can be studied

The early }>art of the second millenium is a period of growing darkness and of

disintegration for the two grejit countries. Egypt ainl Babylon, whieli have hitherto given

us virtually all our information as to the history of the Near East. In Babylonia, the

empire built up by Hanimurapi rapidly went to pieces in the incapable hands of his

descendants^. Under the reign of his son Samsu-iluna. south Babylonia was already lost

to the so-called second Babylonian dynasty (20531, amd in 1926 the tirst dynasty glimmered

out. Henceforth, weak as it was. the second dynasty was accepted as the chief power

of the alluvium, though only south Babylonia was in its control, and here such states

as Uruk under Sin-gashid deiicd it^ kings.

Later scribes declared that the Hittites were responsible for its downfall'k A Hittite

inscription found in Babylon has been cited in proof, but the writing is the late cursive

and the character ot the art points to someAvhere about tlie tenth, not the twentieth

^ Keilschyi/:cexte atis BoiiiuizLni, T. IL. luitivc' docinneiil- ot liistoriL-al iintiiro. IIuoznv. IlechitiscJie

KeiUtlirlftlexte oi/n Bogltozkdi\ in ILiRaIotiibu ti

L

uckenbill, -IJ'.SZ.. XX’X^AT. 161 ff,

“ ArFi'>s>EB. ZDMG, LXXn. 32 rt.; XB'. Be-il. 1917, 2S2ii‘. : Journal Vl, 179 R.

The Egyptiait material i" ciRlfctcd in Paiox. Egipiian llecnrch of trviel\ rE Bbeasiep, Brcordr or Anciejr

Bggpr : HisU)rg or EgypL Tiie Anianu! lettei - aie t. ]U‘J by the luunbei- ot Kxunizox, Die d-Ai.iarna~Tafela:

<x now edition of the Berlin letteiv, S'CnuuLDKK, Die Tun:afeln eon el-A/noi un

.

^ Weiuxek, .1/DOCr. EVTTI. HE; MVAd. 1915, 4; 1921, 2.

OLM'i’EAD. AJSL. XXXVI, 120 tt: r-f AJSL. XXXVIll. 325 R. for eoi nation- in detail made
neces-^ary by the new data presented hy tVhinxE]:.

^ Andy. Orn-iEAD, AJSJ.. XXXA'. ''7 11 K A.,. 11 , 1 (»
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century ^ A Hittite ruler of the early thirteenth ceutury. on tlie contrary, emphatically

asserts to a Babylonian monarch that the sons of Haiti never subjugated the sons of

Kar-Duniash“. On the other hand^ a ruler of the third Babylonian dynasty, who ruled

somewhere about the end of the seventeenth centiuyy brought ))ack the statue of Marduk.

the god-ruler of Babylon from Hana^ whither he had been carried off^. This must refer

to the end of the first Babylonian dynasty. Now Haiui or Hanat is perfectly well known,

and is referred to numerous times in the earlier literature. It is the modern ’Ana. the

most beautiful island in the middle Euphrates^. If Marduk was carried off to the cajutal of

the kingdom which destroyed the first dynasty of Babylon, that capital was on the middle

Euphrates.

Now the fall of Babylon took place, in 1926: this date is exact, as it is based on

astronomical calculations which are generally, though not universally, accepted. Not far

from this time we find a very powerful ruler in this region. Shamshi-Adad I. The date

assigned by Weitjxeu is 1892— 1860, but this is secured by dead reckoning only, and

at a distance from the ba.se to permit a considerable error. It may therefore well be that

he can be pushed back to 1926.

We have hitherto called him an A.'^synan ruler, but although in his Ashiir inscriptions

he attributes the initiation of his activities to Ashur who loves him. there is no indication

of a city state of Ashur. Although the ffrst ruler whose name appears at Ashur to take

the title of king, he does not receive it from Ashur and his father Igurkapkapu is not

counted in the Assyrian lists. His own title is that of King of the Universe.’' an old

title formerly connected with the extreme north of Babylonia. He ‘‘devotes his energies

to the land between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers," and he set u]> an inscription in

Tirqa on the Euphrates where he built a teuijjle to the west Semitic god Dagan. He
could very well be the king who carried off the cult statues to Hana. which was located

in the center of his own country.

He also set up a memorial tablet in the city of Laban, by the shore of the great

sea. This is a definite claim to ownership of Lebanon and North Syria Now we at

once recall that earlier in this century, Siniihe Ava> in this v^ery region, in Qedme.

east of Ke})n iByblos -, where he found Enshi son of 'Amu. chief of tlie upper Tenii. and

lived in the land of Aaa. while his sons i?) ruled in Qedm, Khentkesh, and the lands

of the Fenkhu 'Phoenicians?,^.

The great Shamshi-Adad was followed hy Ishme-Dagaii, by . . .

.

aslishat, and by

Rimush. Then comes another group headed by Adasi, to whom and to whose son Bel-

ibni, E=^arhaddon points with pride as ancestors. He calls Adasi the ‘‘ founder of the

kingdom of Assyria," which should mean that he freed Ashur from the control of the

kingdom on the Euphrates. The remainder of this gronj) have peculiar names. Shabai.

Sbarma-Adad T, Gizil-Sin, Zimzai, Lullai : one edition of tlie list of rulers omits the whole

group, if doubtful of their legitimacy.

* Koci)E\vi.y Bah), too. IG5; < t. Die

“ KB<‘ r, 10 oi lii"]! Ill: En kenbill. />E. XXXt'Tf.
' Cr Olm-teah. AJSL XXX^'T. rjl, n.

^ Olm-iead, XXX\’nr, 241 n.

’ Fn]l\ <ii'f AJ.^L XXX\’F. 127
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These kin^^'S till the lirst halt of the eighteenth century h They are names and nothing

more, and they are characteristic of our knowledge of the period throughout the whole

of the Near East. In Bahylunia, the so-called second dynasty was of no account, in the north

anarchy was closed hy the sack of Babylon by Crandash in 1745 and the establishment

of the third or Kasli^hite dynasty. In Egypt, the glorious Twelfth Dynasty had closed

a generation earlier, 17<^S, and only local princelings contended with each other in neyer

ending struggle^

During this period of utter darkness in the older countries, there appear the Hyksos.

and they give us reason to believe that when excavations are carried on elsewhere, ^ve

shall iind civilization in the Tlyksos home. But where should we look for the centre of

this Hyksos [jower? There can be no doubt that it was north east of Egypt, for Hatshepsut

calls them Amu or Asiatics", 5Ianetho could identify them with the Hebrews^, Avaris

was made their centre to be near their Syrian lands, and it was in Syria they resisted

when driven out of Egypt.

Their greatest king was Khian^. His name is the same as the Haianu of Samal

Avho fought with Shalmaneser IIU. His title, •‘Lord of the Seacoast in a Chicago

Art Institute cylinder seak', should refer to the Mediterranean coast of Syria, and recalls

the claim of Shamshi-Adad I to the shore of the great sea. On some of his seals, he has

the twisted rope design, characteristic of the Hittite ” seals found in north Syria h

All this points to connection with the north Syrian region claimed by Shanishi A dad.

Another connection with another part ruled by Sliamshi-Adad is the Baghdad lion. The

fact that it was there before seems to preclude its being carried in modern

times from Egypt. Those who deny its Egyptian origin look to Babylon as its source.

This is virtually excluded on chronological grounds. If Khian had ruled Babylon after

1745, we should be virtually certain of references, while Egyptian chronology places

Khian something like a century later than this date. In fact, it was somewhere about

the time of Khian that Agum-kakriine brought back the Marduk statue from Hana,

where was still an independent kingdom. Considering the probabilities of linding. it would

be as natural to bring the statue to Baghdad from 'Ana as from Babylon. We may
therefore see in the lion an indication that the Hana region was under the control of

Khian, but with full recognition of the precariou&ness of the evidence, The only thing

we can say is that the evidence, such as it is, all hangs together and all points to the

North ^Syrian—West Slesopotamian region as the centre of the Hyksos power.

About the same time that the third dynasty began in north Babylonia, a new dynasty

commences in AHmr. The names of the new rulers are Pan-Ninua, Sharma-Adad 11.

Erishum HI, Shamshi-Adad 11. Ishme-Dagan II, Shamshi-Adad HI, an unknown, Puziir-

Ashur III, Enlil-uasir I, Nur-ili, Islune-Dagan III. Again we have name> and nothing

more (1756— 1551, WnuxEif . but the names at lea^t have significance. They are certainly

Avest Semitic, Avith their frequent invocation of tiie tAvo Avest Semitic gods of that group.

Adad and Dagan. Two Shamshi-Adads and tAvo Lhme-Dagans can only be named in

imitation of the great Shamshi-Adad and his son. Perhaps the connection Avith the

Euphrates wa^ reiieAved. M^ere these king.'^ rulers of Asliur in the first place or only

^ IsOO- ITr.T, MVAU 1^21. 2 - ri;i>. 7?^r. 1 I tiVi. Pal-x. Rn^. \\\
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incidentally? We have no inscriptions with their titularies to give answer, though one

of the later kings recognizes xlshur in his own name. AVere they part of a greater

kingdom, whether of the Hyksos or of a Alesopotamian kingdom opposed to them?

The lion of Khian wdiich came probably from Alesopotamia speaks in favor of the

first alternative, but is there a possibility that there is some element of truth in tlie

statement of Manetho that the Hyksos specially fortified the eastern frontier as they

feared possibility of invasion from the Assyrians, then the greatest power

Egypt suddenly came alive about 1580, drove out the Hyksos and brought Syria

under her control. Already xlhmose (1580— 1557 i had invaded Zahi, that is Egyptian

armies had reached central Syria and he claims the Fenkhu, in whom we can hardly

see other than the Phoenicians^. Amenophis 1 may have raided all Syria, since liis

successor Thutmose I claims a boundary at the Euphrates before his own travels thither*^,

and later he was at Niy and hunted elephants in Xaharina^. During tlie reign of

Hatshepsut (1501—ld79), it was possible to bring cedars from as far north as Kepn

(Byblos)^. Unfortunately, this is our entire amount of information: we have no details

and it remains a moot point just how far this country, and especially the interior, Avas

in Egyptian hands.

When Thutmose III began his first campaign, in 1479, the Egyptian hold on Syria

Avas largely lost and the reason is probably to be found in the developing poAver of the

llittites. Archaeology shoAvs a neolithic civilization in Asia Alinor. The socalled Cappadocian

tablets are the archives of a ‘‘ factory ’’ of Semitic traders Avho Avere settled in Mazaka

in the time of the Ur dynasty of Babylonia, the tAventy-fiftli century before Christ. There

are startling analogies to the Assyrians. The god Ashir is often honoured in their names

and in language tliey suggest relationship to the Assyrian dialect. On one ^^eal is the

impress of a Avell knoAvn goveimor of Asliur, the city from Avhich these merchants inu^t

luiA'e set forth. It was from these that the nations of x\sia Alinor learned cuneiform.

About the time that Hatshepsut began to rule, say about 1500, Ave have the fir.'^t

knoAvn king of the Hittites, the father of Hattushiiish I, Avho conquered Hubishua

.

TuAVAvanua, the Avell knoAvn Tyana, the home of the anti-Christ xlppolonius : Xeuashsha,

the classical XanessosC Landa, the classical Leandis^: Zallara: Alashshuhanta: and Lu...na.

The third of tliese kings, Alursliilish, took Halpasli, that is Aleppo
; this brings him into

contact Avitli the Egyp>tians, but the question of the date brings up a difficult problem '.

A'Vhen Thutmose III began his first expedition, 1679, all Syria seems to liaA'e been

lost. Even Sharuhen. on the extreme southern boundary. Avas in revolt though the

decisiA'e battle Avith the king of Kadesh Avas fought in Megiddo. The next year, 1678,

we have Thutmose listing the ‘Aribute ' of a •* chief of Ashur, " lapis lazuli, vessels of

colored stone, liorses, Avagon^, and valuable Avoods. The Egyptian pon}]>ousIy calls it

trilmte, but there is no reason to assume that it Avas delivered as such: tlie analogy

of later and similar relations makes it probable that avc have here too actual alliance

between Assyria and Egypt, Assyria desired aid against Babylonia and protection against

iMitanni: fur Egypt, Assyria Avas an enemy in the rear of Mitanni and perhaps miglit
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1)C mjule of avail against tlie It is most imfortunate that Thiitmose does not give

us the name of the Assyrian ruler, but we can conjecture: the Assyrian line continues

from where we left it Avith Ashur-nirari, Avith Avlioni Ave begin to have inscriptions,

shoAving prosperity in ihe capital, with Puzur-Ashir lY, Avho made a formal treaty of

alliance Avitli Burnabiiriash 1 of Babylonia. Avith Enlil-nasir II. and Avith Ashur-rabi E
The date of the last {14b0— 1470, A^ JanxnE) makes it probable that he Avas the king

allied Avith Egypt.

Thutmose did not consider it Avise to attack Naharina until 1469, by Avhich time

it might be a>3uiiLed that Assyria had seriously Aveakened Mitanni. For this same year

there is claimed ** tribute ” of Babylon and of the Hhtites. Unfortunately. Thutmose has

again deliberately omitted the names of both kings. Ys e must especially regret his failure

in the case of Babylonia, for Ave have no idea as to Avho Avas ruling Babylon in this

period. It seems too early for Kara-Indash I. The Hittite ruler Avas probably jMurshilish,

Avho instead of telling of tribute sent to Thutmose, rather tells of the capture of Aleppo.

He does Averse than that, he claims the capture of Babylon M Katurally, a conquest of

Babylon, especially Avitli the carrying off of the spoih is as much out of the question as

in the case of the Egyptian claims. All Ave can say with certainty is that Egypt, the

Hittites, Babylonia, and Assyria. Avere in diplomatic relation. The later balancing of poAver

makes it probable that the truth behind all this is that the Hittites and the Babylonians

were united against the Egy})tians. the Assyrians, and perhaps the Mitannians. One fact

is made abundantly clear, that claims of “ tribute are suspect until the contrary is

proA^ed.

It may Avell be that this Avas the exact time that ^lurshilish took Aleppo, that the

“ tribute ” from the Hittites masks the confessed loss of that centre. At any rate. tAvo

vears later, in 1467. he again marks an expedition against NaharinaAIitanni. Another

tribute of the chief of the great Kheta is mentioned in 1461 and in 1460 he must

again ffght Avith Naharina-.

The Hittite usurper extended his territory to Hurpanash i'Herpa. Arabissos\ to

Tagarma, the Togurmah of the HobrcAVs and the Til Garimmu of Sargon. about Dercnde

on tlie Tokhma Su, Avost of 3Ialatia Eext is placed his capture of Uarchemish, AAdiich

Thutmose had just claimed for himself. The death of Hantilisli mu^t belong about 14f)0,

so that jjA" the death of Thutmose III '1447^, the Egyptians seem to have lost control

of the extreme north of J^yria.

Thus in the lirst year of Amenophis II. it aa'u^ necessary to conquer again all central

and north Svria A\iiich Avas in full revolt. Naliarina Avas once more defeated and i\Iitanni,

‘*a country Avhich kneAv not Egypt^/' sought '‘faAmur. ’ The ‘‘tribute'' here claimed from

iMitanni probably marks an alliance of Mitanni and Egypt, for the Mitannian king of the

time, Saushshatar, invaded Assyria and took doors of gold and silver and set them up in liis

])alace of 'Washshukkani The Assyrian king is not mentioned. It can hardly be Ashir-

nirari II. about 1470— 1450. more probably it Avas Ashir-bel-nisheshu or his brother

^ lilt' I'jiiii 01 the namo, . iiuki'- il iritaia tlut the Jkikylou i- iniMiit,
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Ashur-rim-nishesliu who made a friendly agreement with the Babylonian Kara-lnda^jh J.

The Hittite rulers of this period were Huzziash (1450— 1430 the result of another palace

revolution, who gave way to Telibunush^ the author of the inscrijition which has told us

all that has gone before. His own exploits \vcre in the region of the later Isaurhi; the

cities taken being Hashshuwash^ Zizzilibbi; Lawazzandiash^ the latter the classical

Lauzados h

With Thutmose IV (1420— 1411) comes the tirst of a series of marriages with Vitanni

which show that that country is definitely allied with Egypt. This was with the daughter

of Artatama^ successor of Saushshataig and the letter in which it is mentioned bhows that

it came after a series of peaceful negotiations-; Thutmose however claims that he won

spoil on his first campaign against ISaharina^. He also ‘' established true brotherhood
’’

with a king of Babylonia^ whom we may assume to be KaraTndash I, whose reign is

about 1420— 1408^.

Through the 31itannmn marriage^ Amenophis HI (1411— 1375) was the grandson

of Artatama of Mitanni. and so half Asiatic himself. It was therefore natural that he

should be on good terms with his uncle^ Shutarna of Mitanni^ and that in true Asiatic

fashion he should receive his cousin Giluhipa in marriage (1401)^. Shutarna died shortly

after this and was succeeded by Tushratta^ whose daughter Taduhipa became the wife

of Amenophis IV'’. Amenophis III was also on good terms with Ashurmadin-ahe

(1410— 1390) of Assyria and sent him a subvention in gold', but this did not prevent

his cousin Tushratta from filling his palace with the treasure brought as the " tribute
”

by '* the Assyrian -.” Nineveh was his, and in his iursolence he went so far as to exile

Islitar from her beloved city that she might visit with her healing his mighty cousin^.

Asliur himself was counted as a subordinate Mitannian god^^.

^Vith Babylonia begging for goUE^g with Assyria receiving a subvention, and under

the control of his cousin of Mitannh with Syria his in greater part, with the king of

Alashia (Cyprus) begging him not to ally himself with the Hittites^-, the position of

Amenophis HI might seem destined to a reign of the widest power and prosperity.

An examp>le illustrates the untruth of this. Nuhashshe has been assumed to be

Egyptian because of the way it appears in the Amarna letters: Tushratta realized that

it was really independent under its king Sharrupsha, and made <in attempt to secure it

for Mitanni. Its king appealed to the Hittites where Hattushilish II had been succeeded

by his son Shuppiluliuma The Hittite army -oon secured all Mitannian territory west

of the EupliiMteS; took Teburzia^^ on the opposite bank, devastated Ishua^^. gave a captive

city to Antaratli of Alshe^‘( then, recrossing the river, he took Halba (Aleppo) where

Akit Teshub had raised a conspiracy against his brother Takuwa. the enemy nominee

for king of Nia (Niy t. Then he turned against Nuhashshe and Sharrupsha escaped with

his life, leaving his servant Takib-sharri to be ap[Mjinted in his [dace. On the way to
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Abiou^ Shiii»piluliama [>roi'e:5^ecl no intention ijf attacking Kinza. but when Shutarna

marched out agaiii:<t him with his chariots, he could only reply in kind; and Shutarna

Joined Ariwaiia of Abina in exile in the Hittite capit^il^

Tu^^hratta claimed the return of the Hittite king a \ ictory and sent a gift to hi:?

Egy})tian relative from the spoil 'h Evidently the natives ofiMitanni were less optimistic

about the victory, for they shortly after deposed him.

Before this ha]>peneib Amenophi? Ill passed away and left a troubled throne to

his son Aineno})his IV. Ikhnaton i 1375— 1358' as he is more generally called, was not

interested in foreign affairs. When Shuppiluliuma wrote him his congratulations on his

accession^, Akhenaton remembered his intrigues in north Syria and his battles with the

friendly Mitanni. He seems to have refused reply. The Amarna letters are full of the

details of the advance of Shuppiluliuma into Syria, but the details are out of place here.

Finally, Azirii of Amurru was brouglit to make one of the usual one-sided treaties with

the Hittite monarch and north Syria was lost to Egypt Whether Egypt and the Hittites

actually came to blows is uncertain, but quire possible"^.

His failure to stand up against the Hittites ’permitted Tu?hratta's ?on Artatama II

to displace his father. He remained content with the title ** King of Harri," and handed

over Mitanni to his son Shutarna to the prejudice of another son of Tushratta. IVfattiuaza,

who fled to the Hittite king. In his perilous situation. Artatama must make peace with

some of his enemies. lie chose the Assyrians and Alshe and to the disgust ot the Hittite

king rewarded each, and ?ent home the famous gold and silver doors robbed from

Assyria. Akit-Teshub fled to Babylonia, but its king Avas allied to the Hittites and his

possessions Avere contiscated and he himself tlireatencd Avitli death. With the ai*! of

Shuppiluliuma, Mattiuaza Avon back a part of lii? heritage, and another son-in laAV of

the Hittite, Biashshilim recoAcred Carchcmi?h‘.

•* The Assyrian often appears in these narrative? and at the close he is declare<l

to have sued for peace. His name is deliberately concealed , hut Ave learn trom other

sources that he Avas Ashur-uhallit. the son of Eriba-Adad, the tir?t of the men avIio

created the AssAunan empire. At hi? accession, he ruled out a Icaa’’ square miles about

Ashur and his very independence aaois doubttui i at its clo?e. Assyria had AAmii recognition

as one of the great poAver? and Ikihylon recognized his protection. The troubles in

Mitanni Avere of the greatest advantage to Assyria. Ashur might be no longer invoked

among the gods of Mitanni and Ehtar of Xineveli once more became an Assyrian: her

recoverv Avas celebrated by the restoration of her temple. The wide extending ^liubari

represented a part of the ?pods extorted from 3Iitanni-.

The letter hv Avhieh he made rejJy to tlie coming of ambassadors from xVmenophis IV

has been preserved. He addresses the Egyptian as lirotlier, in full insistence upon equality,

and he suggests gold as subsidy. ?ince his grandfather Ashur-nadin-ahe had received

so much-. Burnahuriash II of Babylon [U’otested vigorously to the Egyptian court against
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the recognition accorded the Assyrians, his vassals but his predecessors had made too

many treaties with their former subjects, and if Assyjda had more recently lost complete

autonomy, it was to Mitanni and not to Babylonia.

Arik'den-ilu .1325—1310 a the next Assyriaip conquered Ilalali and Qiimmuh-, that

is. the greater part of Mitanni became his. and Adad-nirari (1310—1280) made still

greater advances. The long reign of Shu}q)iluliuma had been followed by those of his

sons Arnuwandash and Mursliilish. Halab ( Aleppo') was bound anew with its king l\im-

sharma*''’. Kissuwadna or Cilicia^ was recovered from the Harrb to the advantage of it^

king Shuna-Ashshura, whose name bore the same acknowledgement of the might of

Ashur that we hud in those of the business men who wrote the (.'appadocian tablets a

thousand years earlier b

The last act of Mursliilish was a war with Seti I of Egypt iT313— 1295')^. The

conflict was not conflned to these combatants, for we And Xazi-Maruttash (1321—1295 1

of Babylonia warring with the Assyrians, and presumably lie was a Hittite ally. This

time the Assyrians won^b

Peace was soon after made between Seti and the new Hittite monarclp Miiwatallish b

but the truce tvas not of long duration, for under Ramesses II (1292— 1225) the war

broke out wdth renewed violence. The new king of the Hittites wrote to the new king

of Babylonia. Kadashman-Turgu (1295-—1278). that he had been forced to wage a

defensive war against the Egyptians, and received a favorable re])ly : that Babylonia

sent actual aid is uncertain nor is it likely that there was again war between Assyria

and Babylonia^. The battle of Kadesh was celebrated by Ramesses in poem and temple

relief y. but the Hittite records^" told a different story. In his heart. Rmnesses realized

that he was flghting a losing battle and appealed to the growing Assyrian jioAver,

Adad-nirari responded, at lea^t to tlie extent of sending gifts, and a promise of aid:

the Egyptian took a mean advantage and in his annals called these presents bv the

ugly name of tribute (1282')^b
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How much this distraction aided Egyj.t, we cannot say: to Assyria the war tvas

a u’odsend, for Mesopotamia no lunger feared Ilittite armies. The w’riter of a badly

Ijrokeii letter found in tlie Ilittite archives tells his correspondent that in tlie days of

Adad-nirari Hani-Galbat had been invaded and destroyed h The king himself clironicles

the capture of ^!^hubari, of Carchemisl), of Harran, the most important city in Mitanni.

and of Kashiari, the roiigli country south of the west Tigris, which represented the most

easterly point to which the Ilittite arms had penetrated-.

^ShalInaneser I (^1280— 1260) determined to follow his fatherX example in lo})ping

off some more territory from the Hittite possessions in Mesopotamia. Unfortunately for

him^ this was just the moment when there came a sudden change in atfairs. The anti-

Egyptian Muwatallish was put out ot the ^vay by his brother Hattushilish III. It would

bceiu that Urlii-Teshub, the son of Muwatalli:?li tied to Ramesses^ and that his surrender

was the price of peace Later. Hattushilish could bemoan the fact that when he ascended

the throne^ Ramesses had sent him no congratulations^! But the peace was made^.

This peace was most unfortunate for Shalmaneser. When the king of Mitanni began

to suspect the next Assyrian objective, he sent to his Hittite overlord a letter^ telling

how Hani-Galbat had been destroyed by Adad-nirari. He complains that a king ot

Shupria has been invited by his lord as protection against the writer, -eizing his throne,

so that now the king of Shupria is destroying the land by o})pression^.

So when Shalmaneser had penetrated the difficult defiles into the Mitanni land he

found him supported by his Hittite master. This was more than Shalmaneser had

bargained for^ and when the Hittites seized the passes, the int'aders began to suffer

from want of wniter. Shalmaneser claims the linal victory, but the tact that he mU'^t

use the exact words of his father when claiming victories from Taidi to (Airchemish

makes us somewhat suspicious. By the comjuest of Qummuh, :i wedge was driven far

into the former territory of the Hittites: to make its control more sure. Shalmaneser

planted at Halsi-Luha, in the triangle of fertile land nortli of Amedi, a colony which

endured for four centuries '

.

Further advance was ])revented hy the trouble.'^ which Hattushilish had stirred u])

on the southern boundary. The Hittite had been allied with Kada^hman -Turgu : he

attempted to renew the alliance when Kadashman-Enlil succeeded, but failed at lir-t

because his guardian, Itti-Marduk-balatu, had not liked the tone of his letter.

Intercourse was renewed when Kadashman-Enlil came of age, but the newly found

brotherhood was soon endangered when news began to tilter in of an agreement between

Hittites and Egyptians. The Hittite reply was somewdiat ambiguous. The former enemies

have become brothers, will light with a common enemy and with a common friend will

be at peace. But after all there are contingencies through which tlie new alliance might

be broken. For instance^ if the extradition clause does not work^ the kings will be angry

with one anotlier ; if Ramesse^ aids his enemy, there will be war. It Egypt has prevented

^ KBo. r. SO; T.rrKLNBiTi AJ>L. XX\v 11 t - C/ Oimsie.mi A/^/, XX \ \ f flO :1

^ ( 'r. tlio h\ ZDM^r. ! XX !i. 43 ii.

' KBo. !. 14; ZDMB. lAXiL 44 r . i .cckkniuli AJ'^]. W\\ IL I’c

’’

lA;vi»ti.iu Ukeamlc. B^r 11 F. iC3 C . iL*.* IFiliitc '(']>. K1U>. 1 . 7 S.7, Uj-i «'t irL.*.. t;-

rill* TWO Meicnnli’ IVIT. SSS il . XliMf’ F.XXli 40 !i , .akih.nli; /lo/r'iL. \ ].

!70f] : < ken:;ii T . J /X/ XXXA H 100 if

KBo. I SO: l.ucKr.Miri r. .4 />7. XXWM. So.i i * X'7 f 0 . r u>. A>>L XXWF. 135 0.
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the transmission of ofrioial letters from Babylonia to the Ilittite land, Kadashman-Eiilil

should take action. Hattasliilish is pro})erly shocked by such a confession of weakness

as that his messengers have been discontinued because of attacks by the Ahlame along

the Euphrates. It is a word which is not good, and thereby the sovereignty of his brother

suffers detraction.

The most serious sinner is Assyria, If its king detains a Babylonian ambassador

in his land, tins is an act of war^ and surely Babylonia is not a conquered land. What
king of Assyria is powerful enough to restrain his messengers? Kadashman-Enlil is a

mighty man of valour, a youtldul wild bull. The writer at last comes out plainly and

begs him to go and spoil the hostile land^ and kill his eaem}q for the king who lays

aside his weapons is sure to suffer in the end. Though the enemy land be three or four

times as great as his own, let him march against itb

Such an attack against Assyria did actually take place. We are not told the result

but we can conjecture. After a brief reign (^1278— 1270)^ the greater part of it in his

minority, Kadashman-Enlil disappeared. Hattusliilish had worked u])on his youthful vanity

to his destruction-.

The last of the great Assyrian kings of the period was Tukulti-Xinih (1260—1232;.

Our records become more and more scanty. Assyria suffered from a series of v^eak kingb

and suffered from usurpations. For a period^ it was even subject to Babylon. The alluvium

had a moment of pros})erity under Nebuchadnezzar I i 1146— 1120[y]). but his successors

were of little account. Egypt Avas sloAAdy going doAvn hill under the Twentieth Dynasty,

whose kings Avere less and less able to hold their OAvn at home. A son, Dudhalia; and

a grandson, AriiUAvandash 11^ folIoAved the Hittite Hattushilisly. and as late as the time

of the second Aleppo and Carcliemish Avere still in tlie Ilittite sphere of iiitiuence. tliough

rigliting Avas necessary to retain their controE.

(_)ur knoAvledge of Asia Minor and of north Syria comes to an end and the history

is a literal blank for centuries. As the older civilized powers disappeared, barbarism

descended. By the beginning of the fourteenth century, isolated IlehreAv tribes^ the Hahiri

of the Amama letters_, Avere Avorkiug thtur Avay into Palestine, and Avith the breakdoAvn

of Egyptian rule there ensued those struggles so vividly portrayed in the book of Judges.

Foiled in the attack on Egypt, the Philistines settled along the coast of tlie land to Avhich

they were to give the name of Palestine. In nortli Syria, the kingdom of Amurru, which

Ave last see under Bantishinni as a Hittite vassal state b seems to have lasted long enough

to give later writers a picture of a great Amorite empire b Soon it Avent doAvn before

the attacks of invading Aramaean tribes, avIio likeAvise settled in ^Mesopotamia and even

in Babylonia. It may be th.at the Hittite empire fell beneath the bloAvs of the ilinoans

Avho were being driven out by the iuA'ading Indo-Europeans But all is conjecture,

since for their ‘‘ period of the Judges Ave have no contemporary tales.

' KB<' \ I'V I.ucKKNi'iir AJSI-.WW'W ’2e0 iT m'i nnwlv to Kadasbniaii-Tur^u; Mkissnei:.

ZD . 4o. ' ty. Olmstead, AJ^L. XXW'L Idle

^ KBn. I, 11. r.i rKENUJi.L, AJSL XXX\'ir. 20T, ^ KDo. [. >. brcKKXurLi., ,4 XXX \'ll, 1^7 tl'.

® if, cvidtMK < olltM ti'ii \\\ 1 i.AY. Dvqnre of 'oy

.\fLVii; C!>eUyi\ 7'‘: W. On,,. < X\I[ ‘2*JA. ZDMG.l.XX^i 0-i.



Tlli': (U'tMMiAriiK'AL rOSiTHAN n]' AUZAWA
B'J 111!. Rl, . Ri:uivi,...K A. H. SAYCE

Tli-^ articli- ^ oi jli*. un tliu ^cu^'rai'liical position ui i-iC c<rLiiiTry

i)i Kizzuv/adna is uiie with ’,\']iich. I think, al! of thn TIittito iiiscriptioii- will aaroc.

Like tlie laipcTiape ofArzawni, the lanyiuiiiv uf Ki/ztTwa<lna vv'os tlie or verv iiearlv

tlte same, as the official Hittite of Bop'liaz Keiii, fr<)m '^A'liicli W(" may couelude tliat all

three countries adjoined one another. >Sir>^’LY Salitii however has not noticed t!\at in

R. IJ. II, 3, I. 1 and IV fd 14 Kizzmvafina is identified Avith Kiiiiiani or Komana. the

Avoman IMastikka ])ei]in called iudiffeiaoitly a iiatiAW^ of Kizzuw'adna and Knmani. And in

view of the linu’uistie arnuraent Knmani must he the soiitlo ni and not the nortlierii Komana.
V hether Tarsus wms a eity of Kizziiwadim i- anotlier (jiie-tion : it ^eems to me more

probable that it was in the territory of Ar?:aAva. Atania, by the way. may ]>e Adana.

Vs e know from the Tel el-Amanni tablet^ that Arzawa WaS i]ot far from the sea.

Ill a recently pnbli-lied Bonhaz Keiii icxt iL\ if. VI, fifi. fi. !J i kiipn Khattnsilis III says:

*' From the Lower ( 'oimtiy the Arzanvaii eiieiny eauie and he seized tin* Ilittite lands

:

thenceforAvar<l he made the eiiies (0 Tyana anfi Ltla {llydt*' his frontier cities"

ni/ff all iit;J:rV' o// vit uu !\]tcfR( Klin rtf ( iiof o//l

Tu tciiiiiui a all ZAK-f'r nj<n\ '* Tlie Lona?r ( 'onntry ' Avas tht* district extending

from the soutliern bank of the ]Ial}Ss to the Vtditerrane:iii. ^\s Tyana and Lda. Avliich

is evidently the classical Hyde, as wa- nr'^t noted by TInuzvv. had been in Hittite territory,

the ArzaAvans Avho came from ** the Lower Fountry " must have been the inhabitants of

Avestern Cilicia bctAAvvm the Bul^rnr Danh ami the sea.

The AAdiole passagv from Avliicli tliis extnict i^ token is so full of lii-turieal ami

geographical interest that it is Avorrli being translat'id in full. Betore the iVmiidation of

the Hittite Empire by 8ub]d-luliuuia. avIio A^'as originally king of Kitssar or Kursaiira.

the classical Carsaiira, Khattiisilis telB iis : *' In the beginning the Hittite countries Avere

free from injury on the part of an enemy : thmi tii<‘ Kaskian enemy came and seized tlie

Hittite countries: theneeforAvard they made Keiuissa the frontier city. AfterAvards the

Arzawaii enemy came from tlie Lov'or h'ountry. and lie soized the Hittite countries:

thenceforward he made Tuwana and L da hi'^ frontier cities. AfterAvards the Araunian

enemy came and seized all the land of Cas-i. AttcrAvards the Azzi:ui eiicniv came and
seized all tlie Upper Country : thcneeforw ard he made Saniiikha the frontie 1 * city. [Then]

the IsiiAAfian enemy came and seized the city of TVharanm. Afierwaavls tlu- Armatanian
oiieiuy [came] and he seized tlie Hittite land: TheneeforAvard [he made] KizzuAA'adna the*

[frontier] eity."

.nnUlL t.[ \i T \!i.
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Xeiiassa may he the Ahmcssos of Ptolemy, thoii.di tlie Greek j^’oua'rapher couples the

latter witli Archelais, the modem Ak-serai. Xeiiassa adjoined Khuhisna (Ky})istra) and

Tuwaiuui iTvana' according to B. K. Ilk 1, I. -k The Gassi are the Kases of classical

geography. Azzi lay in the north in the direction of Paphlagonia. Isuwa is the Isua of

the Assyrian texts about midway between Diarbekir and the Arsanias river; and Tegarama;

as was pointed out by Hkozxy. must be the Togarmah of the Old Testament which

Oelitzscii long ago showed is called Til-Garimmi in the Assyrian inscriptions. We do

not know the situation of Armatana, but it would appear that it adjoined Kizzuwadiia,

which we may gather was a name applied to a city as well as to a country.

in. K. ii]CciU'= Kells ill}'ifrtexte Boyliackui publi-liod by tbo Geinian OiieiiUil Soeiotyg
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8(.)ME OOenntEXOES of the COHS-'amseh
IX AXtTJ:XT EGYPTIAN TOAIB PAINTING,

S

By WIXIFRF.I) S. BLACKIIAX
iRESEAKCH STUDRXT IX AXTHROPuLi V IX THE UMVERSITY OF I»XFOKDi

In the ma£*nifieeiit Yolume in the Tytus Memorial Series on the Tomh nf X<fl:]tt ai

Titehesj recently published by Mr. X. he G. Davies for the ^ietropolitan ^Museum Arth

there is included among the various harvesting scenes one depicting the grain being

winnowed" (Dl. XXAA, lig. b\ The chief point of interest in tliis last mentioned scene is the

inverted crescent-shaped object at the top of the brown seinieircle. which represents the

edge of the winnowing floor. Mr. Davies is tlie first archaeologist to draw attention to

this object, and tlie importance of his discovery leads me to quote in full his remarks

on the subject. I am also imlebted to ]\Ir. Da\ ii> for kindly permitting me to make use

of his illustrations for this paper.

Mr. Davies comments at some length on this jjarticular object and puts forward

various suggestions as to its significance, luider tlie inverted crescent is a red vase, the

crescent itselfi so Mr. Da\'ies maintains, having been black in colour and in shape most

resembling the hieroglyphic form of the crescent moon ^[r. Davies here adds

a footnote stating that " the moon itself is generally depicted with the concave sidle of

the crescent uppermost and is colored yellow. The Iflack tint here used might indicate

the shadow'ed orb out of which the new moon is born as an invisible streak of light:

but it might also be due to a confu:?ion with the j^imilar word-sign for the black cob

of the carob"^." ilr. Davies suggests that the cup contains otferings laid before a deity,

and that '* the texts in the other tomb.s leave little doubt that the picture depict< the

harvest festival at the turn of tlie month when Ernutet wuis specially Avorshipped. As

the ohject of Avorsliip bears no possible resemblance to Ernutet. the conclusion is that

the offerings are laid before either the Avaxing or waning moon^.'’

In another footnote^' Mr. Davies j>uts foiuvard suggestions based on evidence obtained

from parallel scenes in other XeAv Kingdom tombs at Thebes, lie says: The original

design may be lost to us, but the Tom!) of Xakbt seems to be nearest the source. lu

Tomb 3b a Avliole aauiII is dedicated to the harvest. In the loAvest register the agricultural

scenes on PI. XXI are repeated Avith some variations. In the to[) register men are measurinu’

the standing corn. In the middle register men are bringing produce to their master. avIio

sits in a kiosk. At the other end Jo^erkerasonb makes a l>unit offering
t.1') to A^mon

- fi'inh or A’rfE'V' IM, WIN - ig. 111 .. iR'E

'
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(whose tigiire is toUiily evusecb and 12) to ‘revered Eruiitet, lady ot' the graiiaries/

liu'iired as a eohra on a ])asket. Tlie aecoin[>aiiyiiig’ inser![)tion is as ioIlo\v<:
*

'[die <<*ri]>e

of the corn [of Amon] Joserkere. ottering all manner ot good and jiure ioud [to Avinon]

in every shrine of his on tliis day of the measurement of the grain of the t\\('iity-

seventh day of the fourth month of springtime 'the eighth of the year; in the island

und . i(t> of Erniitet A whose is on the threshing floor ( V ])eing a >ign cou'^i'^iing

of a crescent over a solid triangle
i\

and thus closely resemhling the mystorious gi’oup.

Avhich is again depicted here. Either deli])erately, or hecause it wa^ misunderstood, tlm

ends of the crescent are fringed, as if they were wings, and a row of re<l :^[iOts is pjainted on

the blackish body^ iPl. XXVII, tig. af The swelling in the center has? become a protuberance

into wliich the ears of corn have been taken up from the dish. The whole in ^hort, ?;eeni<

treated as a winged thing too swittly sv,moping to have defined <ha|»e or color, and it

is conceivable that the first crow that carried ott* tlio oflering was transformed hy popular

superstition into a gratified divinity.
"

“ Similarly in the sculjUured Tomb no. 57 Khaemhet twm scenes come into con-

sideration. In one (PnissE^ Monu})ie}its^ PL XLII[. a burnt ottering is made by Kliaeialmt

to Ernutet, who is pictured as a snake-headed goddess seated on a throne and suckling

a hoy. The inscription is ' KhaeinliLt ottering ail things good and pure to ErnuteU ladv

of the granary, oii the first day of tlie first month of summer (the ninth month of the

year), this <lay of the birth of Xepy.’ Here again we have that somewhat rare thing in

tomb-scenes, a date, and the fixing of the festival depicted to the appearance of the new
month or the new^ moon in the itrnis of the old. In the contemporary Tomb 48 a similar

figure of Ernutet is associated with the tventy-sevenih day of the eighth month, harvest

day according to Tomlj 38.') The festival thus :^eenls to have lasted four or five da vs.

(hi the first of tlieiii the standing corn w:is measured Ijy the officials that the yield might

be estimated and the tithes assessed. Tlien the corn was cut and trodden out. and at the

winnowing on the first of the nev' month oiferings wej'e made to the divinities concerned."’

“A second scene in this tomlj shows the harvest field, and here many of the incidents

are obviously taken from the same source as those ofXaklit ! Pmssi:, L'Arf E^j
jj
pit H,

PL 20); among them the winnow^ing .scene. The ottering to the divinity of harvest is set

at the side of the tiuor, there ]>eing no room above it". The gifts are more generous, but

the strange object of veneration is almost exactly the same as in Tomb 38^ save tliat it

is set upright and that the protuberance seeing to be more definitelv conceived as Hvo
gras[>ing liands, which luive seized the ears of CfUm and removed them from the dislie^s’L

The spots are also more pronounced. For a later assueiarion of the snake-goddess witli

the harvest and also with the moon see Weulk. AtjnidAch-ijru'clil^^cltt TcrrahAiet},

p[». 42 -44, 177."

ilr. Davies sugge-ts'^ as the only other alternative explanation which he can give

that the mysterious object in Tomb 3<'^ and 57 i-
*' the rude furin of a bird or man,

wlicther intended as a scanvrow or a god of ]iarv<,-st, or both in one, formed out of a
sheaf of corn or straw and daubed witli clay to give sritfening and admit of hands being
aftixtuL As Xepy is sumetimev de[Icted with a sheaf on his head, it would have a rude

“ liaiLi, of SuLJi’. i'L. 11. {'.
*’)

:>
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n‘<t'UiliIanct‘ to iiiiii. In ct.^riain rao? (;i llio ir'«h\al ai >u!( n tJio miiitlod tig’iiro oi

llu' kiiiii' i> iau' <‘aiN fjt‘ oora in liis liaiaP in exaaatly tla* same v.'ay liare.

1 liavr xaai a nnl(^ male liaauv. mada as I have siiu’e'e'^tad, set up on the ed,ae of tin*

eorntield in modern Thtda^^, aiipaiantly a^- a gnar<liaii spirit, sinet- I .-ave at tlie .‘-ame

tiiiie a mannikin naded evn* tJie iloor of the village grinding' mill. Put we sliouid have
to a-^iiine that either the artist of Xaklu or tin- other eopyists inisinterpnreteal the original

dt'sign, since in our tumh it i< oLvioudy nut tlie representation of such a figure
k*'

Mr. Davies finishes his discussion of this obscure point as folIow^s : "It onlv now*

remains to add that these two d.etailed ropresenration< of harvest, and of a vulgar act

of \vorshi[) w'hicli the owner'< ui the tombs were perhaps half ashamed to depiet, are due

to the lu’ote^sional interest of these men in the subject, one being a registrar of corn

and the other a superintendent of granaries. Perhaps Xaklit. too. had close official

connection witli the corn supply, since he was concerned as a serving-priest with tlie

supply of loaves to the private altars”.

I had die oppurtunity of seeing Mr. Davies' publication on the Tomb of Xakht
before luy return to Pg'Vpt last aiituinn. It immediaLely occurred to me tliai this, to him,

mysterious representation, tvas probably nothing more nor less than the corn-maiden
*'

so tveil known all over Pnirope. I thought it prudent, lioAvever. before Innnging foiAvard

my suggestion in print, to see if any such form of corn-maiden still existed in modern
Egypt- For several montlis I made my head Cjuarters iti the little tullage of El-Lahun
in die Fayuin. I liA'ed in my servant's house, and hanging up in the roum Avhich Avas

used as the store-room I saAV Avliat a})pears to me to he a similar object to that represented

in the Tomb of Xakht at Thebes and in the Xew Kingdom Tombs, no<. oS and bT.

In modern Egypt this object is called tlie ''(rPs^h (bride i. and the particular form Avhich

I saAv at EPLahuu is also to he found in other parts of Egypt 'b In outline it liears a

strong la semhlance to the objects discussed by Mr. Dames. It is made out of the finest

ears of eorii whici) are plucked before the corn is cur a.nd plaited into this form. The
'(frnsch is oifen hung up in the house. iisuLally in the room in AA'hich the stores of food

are kept, to bring prosperity in general to the house and to ensure a i^lenriful snpplv

of food. The grain is sonietiines taken from the 'ffrnscli ami mixed Avith the seed soavu

in the folloAving year to secure a good harvest. Again, the 'ar^^rh may be kept in dit‘

house till it drops to pieces, when it is replaced by a new one at ]iarvi*'^t time.

A sliop-kee})er, if he docs not oavu a field, Avill piireliase an 'oni>u^h to hang in hi>

shop as a cliarin to bring him plenty of customers ami thereby ensure him prusperitAu

PL XX^TII shows a shop entrance AAuth tlie boal-s/b? hanging in the centre'^. This sho[) in

(|uestioii is at Hawara, a village adjoining that of ELLahun.

An OAAmer of land will sometimes go to the toinl) of a sheikh and oiler up pravers

for a pleiiTiful harvest, }sroniising him that if his petition is grante<l he Avill present a

curn-bxua.sc/^ to him as a votXe olieriiig. I have seen such an object hanging up in the

tomb of a slieikli at Dimislikiii in Fayuin proAunce.

The folloAving inforinatioii 1 obtained from Meir in Asyiit province, and I was told

that such beliefs are prevalent all over that district. Hen^ the owner of cornfields Aviii

Or cii.. [». or>. -
(^r < n os— ur ^

, pi^ p
’ i!<‘ lit Till-. [Er.nvj ti-k- j- ir ir (,r n

‘-e' > \\n^i UM.-acrti

.f'* !m i;i,‘ fi.T -t.u -U:.; t,M-un it -<.(^,1
I u.>g Ii,,.
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placf' tlu' '(rrn.<rli in the centre of lieaps of corn to ensure' a further plentiful supply.

Tlie ancient pictures sliowinu' the 'ttrusoh on the winnowin^a* Moor sug^'csts that such an

idea was prevalent in those times. In this province, as in the Fayiinn it is hiiiii: up hy

pt'0})le in their houses as a charm for prosperity. On the day of tlie

(/optic Easter iMonday, the lianging in the house is sometimes decorated with

roses. I was told that it is also occasionally decorated with rihhon^. though. I gather,

not necessarily on the day of ^hf),i)ii~i'n-n(fsl.ru ,

In view of the very conservative character of the Egyptians and the numher of

survivals which still exist in the country it seems to ])e qiiite possible that tlie mystery

surrounding the figures 1)^ FI. XXVI and a and b. Pi. XXVIL taken from the harvest scenes

in the Xew Kingdom tombs at Thebes can be solved ]>y comparison with modern custom.

The outline of these forms, as 1 have pointed uut hefore. is very similar to that of the

modern Qovi^-^fn-uselt in fig, a. PI. XXVI. The frayed ends in fig. a and b, Pl.XXVIl probably

represent the stalks of the corn, the heads of the wheat also standing out liorizontally

on either side of the central projection, instead of hanging vertically as in the modern

cxam}>les. The projection is possibly a conventionalised form of the ears of corn seen

in th.e specimens I collected, fig. 1), PI. XXVI, PI. XVIII in lltc Tomh of Xahltf shows a

still more conventionalised treatment, no details of the ears of corn being represented.

The ears of corn in fig. a and b. PI. XXVII, v hich Mr. DA\'irs says Lave been taken up

Irom the dislij are, I suggest, merely }>art and parcel of the qovw-' the so-called

hand '*
in fig. b, PL XXVIL being a conventionalised drawing of the trar^ of corn, Avliicli

roughly are in the form of tlie jirotiiberanee, in the modern examples.

The dish whicli 3[r. Daa'ITa suggest^ may contain otferings, possibly holds water as

a charm to ensure a plentiful supply of that commodity, therehy preserving the life

of the crops. In fig. h, PI. XXVII there is a water bottle and also ofierings of bread.

In modern Egypt the winnowing is always done out of doors, and wlien the process

completed the heaps of grain are left on the winnowing floor for one night. The
owner of the grain will then toke some of the usual fiat, round loaves of bread and

stick them at intervals in among the grain, Avhere they are left till the mornino- wlien

they become the perquisite of the man who carries the grain to the owner's u'ranaries.

I have found this to he the custom in the Favum, and it may also exist in other parts

of Egypt. Possibly it is a survival from early times wlien definite ofierings of bread

were made to a corn-goddes^, or to the ancient Qom- orU^elt as in fig. h, PL XXVII.
I may mention fiirtlier that it is con>sidered a meritorious act for the owner of a

cornfield to present some of the first-fruits to the mneJiUn of the village mosque, to the

nntzfuijJn (barber) and to a few very poor men who are kiiOAvn to he of high character:

some may also be presented to the village zinin}^^n‘eh -phyer (piper). This custom can
he parallelled in ancient Egypt. In the second of the famous (/oiitracts of Defailiap^

engraved on the walls of his tmnb cliapel at Asyfit tlie following passage occurs: That
frlnch he i Ijefaihap) (jare fo fhem .the staff of the temp'le oi Upwawet at Asyiltj hi niuini

{* for bread presented to liis statue) one helo'et ^f mniltern InAei; for every fieh

J

rf the entloimienf
(
pr-dt !, from the fj\>ffruits of tiu horrest oh the nomnreh's ei^tufe,

I
list ns (or. ‘ ni thi' meffsurr trhieh ) ert^ry conimon junu of hhirtt (/ire^- of the -first-fruits

of his hnrvesf^ for he iras the fr>t to ennse every i>,ie if his pensnnfs to give it to

this temple fiunu the frst-f/'K Its of his fehl."

^ KFr-vFH. T<>r\U> et Jfep'ie/x, yo^>rirrl> or' in Journnl \ s;>.
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Uiic uUerliii:’ ui tiist-iniii;.-? to tlie niftedJt/t i< perhaps a :?Lirvival of tlie ciiatoin refei'red

to ill tlio above* quotation, tlii* Jiuft^djin and the mosque takiipu’ the place of prie:^ts and
temple. Tin* custom of presenting tin* hrst-fruits in the form of a corn- to a dead

^Innkh. aho al!udt‘d to above, may likewise lie a survival of a eimtoni in

ancient Envpt.

Fig. c, Ph XXVII shows the iniird.diit of one of the mosques at el-Lahiln returning

home <m his donkey with some ot the tirst-fruits which have been presented to him.

kSiuc^' writing the above Mr. Hn^UiV Baliouu has drawn mv attention to haiwei^t

trophies ol very similar torm to tlie Egyptian corn- nrP.^t^h from South-Eastern Europe.

He also intorms me that this ty[)e ut “ corn-maidcii * as it is often called in Euro[#e*.

is cliaracteristic of the whule IMediterrauean area. ilr. BAUOun has kindly permitted im*

to liave tAvo of the sp-eimeiis, iuav in the Bitt- Rivers Miiseiiny, }»hotographed to iilustrare

this [japer. Rl. XXIX. tig. a sIioan s a *' harvest trophy from Larnaca in Cyprus, present<*d

to the Pitt-Rivers iMiiseum in by Mr. E. T. Elavoktiiy aeeordhig to the label. It

hung* in the entrance to a house of the landoAAmer and Avas given to l\Ir. ELAvuirriiv

liccause the harACst Avas nearly ripe, Avhen another Avoiild be brought from the holds

and hung up in the same place : it Avas considered a portu furtu.ua. Cyprus people

considered it a hrst- fruit.
* Apparently the virtue attached to the ‘‘harvest trophy" in

Cyprus is A'ery similar to one of those claimed by the Egyptians for thedr “ corn- ho'a.saA

— /. e. that it brings good luck to its possessor. Here also in Cyprus as in Egypt, it is

made out of the hirst-fruits of the field.

PI. XXIX; lig. b represents a *’ corn-slieaf trophy " from Duleigno district, IMoiite-

negro. This specimen Avas purchased by the iMuseum in IbOT.

I liaA^e not bseii able* to lind any further information on the eoni-maidcns ifum

these tAvo countries, in spite of diligent search through a \ast amount of literatui*e.

iroAVcA'cr, the chief interest lies in the fact that the /br/e of the tAvo objects illustrated

is strikingly similar to those found in Egypt in the present day, and also, presumably,

to those in use in that country in ancient times.

1 may mention tliat; as in Cypi*us. the eorn-bo’asc/v in Egypt is sometimes hung

aboA'e the entrance of a priAato house. I Iuia e seen tlie doors of tAvo or three houses

tlius decorated in a Auliage street, but lack of sunlight made it impossible to get a

sa ti sfa c 10ry photograph.

In vieAv of the fact that this particular form of harvest tropliy Avas in use in

Egypt in very early times [always provided that I am right in my explanation of the

*’ mysterious object depicted in the lo/uh uf dSal.dit), it would seen possible that

a similar type of “ corn-maiden was imposed on tlie Mediterranean area by Egvpt.

1 am not UAvare if it is possible to trace back the use oi‘ such a trophy to an earlv date

ill the former area.

The harvest tropliies preserved trum tin* tii’st or last sheaf of corn in most European

countries, are, so far as 1 knoAv. of an eiitin*]y diiterent torm to those descriljed in

this paper. Thus the Egyptian type of uuvw-' uru^idi appears to lie contiiied to Egypt
and the ilediterramatn eoiniTries.

'arusrh in Egyptian Arabic lias several meauinus. Rrimarily it means a bride: it is also

the usual Avurd fur a doll. The same name, 'a,as(di. i< also applied to ornaments, such an

ornament, for example, as is attached to a door to decorate* It. T ]ia\e been told that the

reason why this term is applied to such ornament^ is tliat they are beautiful, like a bride.
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Professor J. L. has 5 ua‘uo>teil to uv^ tIilU the Eayptiaii corn >lin\v<

^iuiis of au anthropomorphic oriaiu^ It may therefore represent a n‘irl, is the care

with oLir own '* corn-maitlen. Tleiiee the name (triisvlt n>ln i:i-han)h
"
the liiEle innai

the corn/' prohahly meaning ** made out of the eurii.*
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THi: lJiSro\’i:[{lES it tell EL-'0E>E1D L\ S(JLTtIEKX
BABYLOXIA. AXD SOAJE EGXTITAX ( OAIPABTSOXS

lii TI. li, HALL. H. Liii F. S. A.

A precfdf-iit tor tlie pul'Mcatioii in the nf At cliatoluifu of an ar-

ticle th-Lalinn u'ltli the ot excavarioii in the lister-land, Babylonia, nuiv be foniul

in tlif very intore^tinn’ rb-'r*n'->iun ot the Irea-aro ot A.'-rrabad bv ProE Ro'>Tu\nznFF.

which appeared in the toj ’tine ibrididjb p i- ttaie that tlio Treasure ci'Astrabad i< said

TO have b-eeii dijjcovered not in jJabylonia- fnit in Aortliern Persia, near tie* Tui’koinan
border, bnt it i** certainly ^suiiieriaii, a> Prul. Iv.ubiL>\ iZi:.Fi ^^aid. and in the opinion ot

Seine "‘Vas more probably made in Pabyboiia and exported to Persia, peacefnllv or other-

wise, than of local lai)rie Wiiethev tin ignore it i< a proof of tlie exi^tenee of a local

Simieriaii or vSnmerized art up north, as Prof. Ko^lovtzkff seems to think, i^^ doubtful

Hevrevei* that may be, the publication of the IPissian professor's article in our journal

enabled it to be illn-trated tar more sa tistiieterily than it could pussiblv have been in

any of tlie British scieriTirie joiirnab dealing' with Alesopotamian <tinB . As iwna]. tliese

journals are coucenied im.inly \ritli history and
}
liifJony, and tlieir iormat \< not adapted

to aderjuate illustraTioii ot Avork< of art. the eonsideration of whieh has. it is true, come
but rarely within the pur vie nr of our A-^yriulogists Let in- hope tliat in the future

cuneiform scholars will tiirn their attriition tovrards arehaeolog'y and ait more than they

have in the past. In an} casL* ^he provision ot a Briti-h ji'iiimal in winch Mesopotamian
an can properly be exhibited is a eryinn need, thounh happily tiie place of such a

journal can occasionally lie taken by the Joutwil of Kii>ii>fufu Arrhae^nh.ijr,, Tlds can

the more appropriately ha]ipcti when, as in tin* ca'-e of early ^Sumerian art, interesting

comparisons .and paiallels can be drawn witli the contemporary art of earlv Ea'vpr.

Aftrr iia\inG slumbered foi* -onie years, the (juestiou of early relations betAveeii

Eg'ypt and Babylonia ha< b(-ou awaken-d Ijy il. Bfxkiuif’s })ublieation of the extra-

ordinary knife-handle from Beb^*l nl- Arak h with its apparent inixtni'e of predvnastic

Eg'vptEni with Babylonian, or as -oine liavf* sug'g’estecb even Elamite forms: and the

matter seems now ripe for further discussiuu. The panes of an Egvptolonical journal

are the most appropriate medium for the discus-mn of a t|uestioii so vital to our know-
ledg'e of the early hi<tor\ t-f Eg'ypt. And the discoveries of the Briti-h l^lu<eum ex-

pedition at Tell cl-Tjbcid ill Southern Babylonia in UTG have sug’g'Csted several intere-t-

iiig comparisons with early Eg'y[itiau art, which may br added to our dosEtr on this

subject. On this account I publish In-re a doscription of the buds, witli plmt-mraphs
which the format of thi^ jotirmu enable^ us to n-proiluce satisfactordv.

‘ JiOn a>il m'jo jt. 4 M.

- t'on'hi'io > K-'fi/ait Pif‘, . \Pui ‘ Kt', 1'JU'.

.1 oni 11 «u Im} jO . An ^ 111 ^
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Ill Hi tide I sliull confine iii\>di tu :i de-cri^tion and di-cus**:uit to' a >i!iulv

phase of tlie exeavarlons of iOlh h the wurk at Tell ol-'(J])eid. 'Sly uoi-k I'l* tin-

Chaldees itself produced little of inteinst rVuni tho K^yptiaii j-oint of view : a -cai’ah-

inould of the .sixth century n. c. was rlw only Egyptian or tyypti/diyc* object found,

and the only other fact intercsiinn in this connecti-ai is tho pto'^isrenc** with v/hich.

the Babylonian clung to the crouclied posture in huriai centuries alter it had hecn

abandoned in Egypt. And this is a parable, fur it was not in till'' re>}.oct only that

ideas similar in Egypt and Jxibyionia at tlie dawn of civilization w'cre abandoned in

comparativdy ^oo- 1 may insmiiee tha ivi.Teseia.-.tiui or the iion in art. Both
.arly E-yptiaui and Ih.hylouian, at first depicted tlm liuu grinnino- am-er with meth
bared and toiigaie protruding. Before the Old Kingdom had run itstonrse thi^ convention
had trem-rally disappeared in Egypt in favour of tlie lion with its mouth closed, majestic in
repose. But in Mesopotamia the ehl tradition persisted till the Persian period and till the
days of the Arah,. Some new wind bl.wving frmu a difiV-rrmt rpiarter than Babvlon had
be..m telt in Egypt d.unug the fi,-; cenoirf-s ,,,f the (Jld Kingdom, and alte.-ed utiier

[tc-Mcs tho tijtrhod ot hiirioj m,d i

Hsll S' ‘ At’’. ! , 1910
}>. in» (1 .
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At Shalir^^iii. th'* anrir-nt Krirlii. I toimil d'k*!) rl^‘ ^nriir tvpe of antirpiities a- had
bevu di>>co\rr»'d tloTf hy (apt. IL Tiriyvip^o:: in the ppeao linu yearn the pre]ii>toric

[>»tUt*ry painted ni hlac-k \virh yeuiiieuic* and naturalistic dtsia’ns, identical ^vitli that

toiiiid lyv PrZAUD at Bn-liiia^n and clu'^ely akin to that uf Sniaarra. yet unpuhlishedh tin*

coarser ty^ie-; (.t Sn''a'\ rli*^ oh^i.linn, tliiit and crystal tiakes. cores and pcus, the fine

sandstone and ^hnll tcsserac ihr inlay, tlnj -iickles i ’>vlictlier merely votive or fur

actua I use v>dio shall say V : aut! cur'^n'Mi “ nan^/' the crude pots ot Sumerian burials, the

cop[)er nails ot the later >unnu'uiu time, ami aho sonn-^ Uuld.— s.ite or fragments of

sheet pjhh cupp<-r naih 'A'irli y^ld heads, one solid cohi naih and a gold bead,—that

had eluded TnoMps'''V''. -i-aiadi in the previous year. ( rl e other hamh I found no

lurrher fraghumr ot that aduiirahle ara,^’orilre vase torndl hy Tiuavipsoy with the relief

of a woman!? holding* a donhlc ^vhich mu-t have been a chef (t'reurrr of Su-

merian art. and in its .“^uiii; rtuiiiios iw so rtroiigly ot the reliefs of the sreartTe vA^e-

ot (frete : nor did I find any similar fragment.

Some of the Miialler ohitrcts found, are of iiueiV''t in connexion witi) the <[uesrioii

of early Eahyioniau-Egyptian relations, as are similar ob jects from Tell 'Oheid, and

these will be meutioimd in due course.

Tne main work at Ur itself consisted of tlie excavation of v/hui rmaaiin- of part

ot the palace 7^-/er/>op i?), huiit hy the king* Ur-Nammu or Ur~r,ng‘ur, of the Third

Idyiiasty of Ur - r. 2300 b. c. '. the dwelling place botli of liim ami of his successor

Sliulgi or r>ungi: of part of the temeiios-wall ot the Mouu Temple and one side of

the zllckirrmt or temple-tower: of streets- and Imiises in tlie vS. hh portion ^ of the

mounds: and of severed graves and tombs at various spots on the periphery of tlie

site. Further, the probable ^ite of K-mah, the temple of the uoddC'S Xinsnn. was

identified.

A preliminary description ci the worn and of the iviiiain^ di-'covm’ed vcili he found

in the Proceedithjs of the ^Sucieiy of Antiquaries, Dec. 1919. 1 hjive to ‘-^xpres- my
tlianks to the Society e>f Antiquaries for tlie loan of due folloAmnu iliu'^trariou<. Fm^. 1

ami 2; Ph XXX. ?h XXXII, 1 and 4: XXXilL 4: and XXXIV, 2 and 4.

At Shahivin I had set myself, in the shoittinm at my di-posal there, a task ditfer-

iiig’ ill scope and intention from that of my predecessor. Tie had sunk pit^ witli the

object ox deteriiiining the siimtincation ot the mounds: my o'oject was to find tlie re-

mains of buildings of a particular period, as at Ur. and obtain their plan. A complex

of eruded)rick houses warn toiind and excavated that can be datml before tin:' time of

Bur-Sin I. the king of Ur who repaive^i the -j^ckorrac of the temple of Fiiki and refaced

it with fine- bricks hearing his name (c. 230d b. c. These crudL-brick houses, witli their

covering ot thick limc-pla-ter or stucco, soimuimes decorated witli hviizontal hands oi'

red and white, or red white and black paint, are ot interest a- specimens of Sumerian

house-building. But. like ( apt. TnoMrsox. I found my chief reward at Shahreiu in the

prehistoric ?’ painted pottcr> and objects ot agate, arac*onite, fiini and obsidian, etc-, that

rains have washed out of the lower strata of the lauuml, so that they lie and can he

had for the picking up on tin- fan of lalim and dciritus that lio'^ round about tlu^ mounds.

' J\. C\ TiiOiiV':>0 's, I he JJi uiih M'l'-eui/i J:^ >’f firaUo.is' wUw u\ Ar'''!'je> 'i>,\ rXXiiU*,inC 101 tV.

- PtzAHD. MUsiuti a Bender-Uoticliir, in Mem /V’g- / ^r^e, XV >iai4 ,

” IX Po'iiiFR. i m finVqi/e pp'mte de lu /-V/ v "^’TTT

’ Ai> i'npui, I'.rjo pi VTT7 1 tq
^
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The Siiine phenomenon exists at Tell el- Obeid < Fh XXX, 2, 3: XXXI\ , I), and

this fact it was that first drew my attention to that place.

Thompsox and I had of course been anticipated in our work at I r and Shahrein

by our predecessors in the fifties^ Lopxrs ^ and Taylors. The latter more especially did

remarkable work i for the time > at Shahrein, and the Fritish Museuin already possessed

antiquities of the early period, pottery sickles and coneSj fragments ot polished agate and

aragonite vases, bits of gold and copper nails with their heads plated with gold, and so iorth

iof the kind which Thompsox and I also found*, that were brought back by him at tin*

time of the Crimean War. But ekT)])eid is an entirely new site. While exploring the

desert in the neighbourhood of Ur, I came upon this small mound about tour mile<

westward of the latter place^ with the same fan of detritus surrounding it as existeil

at Abu'Shahrein, but of course on a much smaller scale. Xo previous visitor had noted

the spot or had picked up any of the thousands of fragments of painted pottery, tlint,

obsidian, and crystal fiakes, nails and pegs, fragments of aragonite vases, inlay-plaques

of aragonite, hard red sandstone and so forth, which strewed the desert as at ^^'liahrein.

<Jdrlly enough however one saw but few of the extraordinary vitrified pottery sickles

and curved convex-headed '' nails
*'

that were so characteristic of Shahrein, though the

long conical “ nails ” were not uncommon, I'angingg as at Shahrein, from large specimen'^

of a length of several inches with a width at the broad end of an inch or so to small

pencil-like objects an inch or sometimes less in length. What these objects are is un-

determined. I suggest that the curved " nails with convex heads may be rubbers : the

rubber was taken between the thumb and the other fingers, the curved portion hooking

round the thumb. The fact that at least two of these objects have been found at

eU4>beid with the heads much worn (PL XXX. 2) lends some plausibility to this

theory. (.>thei'wise these enigmatic objects are inexplicable, unless they are a form of

decoration for stuccoed walls as the plain conical “nails’' seem undoubtedly to be, judging

from the evidence obtained by Lor i us at Warka ”.

The mound suggt*^ted itself at once as a promising subjeet for excavation, and ac-

cordingly I began subsidiary operations there in April;, sending a few of my Turkish

^oldier-diggers out by car every d<-iy from L"r. and spending part of every day there

with them, while my British sergeant-major took charge at Ur in ray absence. The

militarv autlioritie^ had willingly placed at my disposal seventy Turkish prisotters of

war, some of whom were cliosen because they had previous experience of archaeological

excavation in Anat(»lia. iMy Arab reiser from Babylon, who had previously worked with

Koudewky, weiv of great use in helping to ti-ain the Tnrk^ to dig. (bne advantae*e of

the latter was that being prisoners they had no indnceiuent to steal. They were regularly

searched and were not allowed to sell or Itand over anything to Arabs, and on one

occasion at least when an Arab was suspected of stealing, lie was promptly given away
by the Turks.

The uanu' nt the mound wa< me in ditfeivnt for]n>. The settled Arahb
ut tlie called it 77/ (or 'Oheid as om* may eonventioiially write it while

* \V. K. l.Mtii-,. H'id Jl'-

i

111 (nvl Uisli,

- J, U. Tayl-ju. .Vo.v.v .„1 th< of m J /?. a.X, \v iS.").5). 260 ff.
; on Ahn-

uad Tp-i - iEid. p. -UU tY. .

' Up<Pat\iiP^ f'j) Chfildnpft <t‘<
. p. 1''7. Ail AMinj.].' •ninl-”

( in ^tiirco. ffrund 1>V

r.»>j IT'-, i- ill tlio miti-C XU lloTl!
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rht* t-iiuiiiiuF 111 iliL' ^ hul Ciilloil It It'll nJ/t'i>\ '* A'iii' iiihuiuI of the jfhice of
\\oivlii(>. a uaini- which, thou^iii one knows iiuihing of it; history, i.s at any rate
jippropriate, since the place ]iia\ liave been a small temple.

On tieucluny into the uiouinl iPl. XiXXTA , 4: Tig, 2 1 , which i,s onii' about
150 1(0 leet 1 50 metres) in h-iigth and about 20 feet 1

6

metres! liioh. we soon struck
a panelled wall of the oldest type of oonstrnction, (. ^

,
small burnt bricks of tlie

[llano-convex form, which were not used after the time of the dynasty of Akkad

TELL ‘OBEID

AA.A - Walt of Fre-Sargonic building. "

B “ Buttress.

C - Plain wall.

D - Stone stairway

EE - Post-Sanronic platjorrno

F - imqig-reliej. '

G - Lion^.

Fit:. - Sk>M( or

1 ^FodiriiMl II om Prcc. Sor An\, Dt

Scale vf Feet.
He

i
gilt of mound about 20 ft.

Contours approx; mate.

-11

I'AUX Fiu,
•20 .

' cT 2?550— 2700 B c. . 2in<l these partieiilar [.laiio-eouvcK hrickj?. mea'^uriiio' only ^ bv 0

by 1^/^ iiiclie? 1 2U’o by lo*2 by 4 cm.) aiv of a very ancient and primitive type. The

Mvalh followed round for the e’reater part of its length t until the excessive heat of the

end of May compelled us to cease operation<), })roved to be the base of an early oblong

building, from its >hape and orientation perhaps a small measuring 110 feet

(do-5 metres long by To feet (22‘b metres' ^vide. Above it had been built a platform

of large oblonv <‘rude bricks. Avith a lacing and pavement ‘Vt ot bnrnt bricks, measuring’

’ Di,'. lA !'(Avo\t-‘i K'\ tluU it ^^.l- iti'er raiF.ibly .i miaiII fort.
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bv 8 ]»y 2^ 0 h\^. ,29*2 by by H'b cm. d by ki^m Ibnnyi. The cid bailrlina*

mas then nnduiibtediy very miirli older rbaii the iinc' ut‘ Ihinyi. and tlcmo is ver\

Sirtle doiil^t that it was considerably idder than that ot“ Sar^uii t)f Akkad. This })!atforin.

which may Inave been intended a> the ba<e ut* a new zihl'nrrii^ V', lo b(* placed on

the razed ancient bnihlina* tliere i*? no doabt that it inimt have been razed ibr iJuimiA

[carpuse, and the height of the ancient wall, aljoiit 4 feci, is the all roiuid. ^o

fai* it has been excavated: lias disappeared excejn at tin* south-east end.

lis bricks ar^^ interesting’ on account of the prcsrrvatioii in them ap[>arently as a

inore or less decorative feature, of iwn lolrs side by side iu the centre of on^* face: in

the more ancient planO'Cunvtx bricks they are placed dian’onally acr<'Sv ih»'‘ convex idee in

-ludi a |)osirion that they -eem clearly to be dlevised for the purpose of c/jrrying’ tlie brick,

’by the insertion tliniub and forefinp'er, wlien it was wet. They may also Imve fulfilled

the function of atfording a audp to the bitumen ’'mortar.'* lit LbineiA ludrk- ^hey have

evidently lost their original function and have Iwconie mere ornaments Pi. XA1XI\^, b;.

At the -outh-east end of die Imildinu the platform of Dunyi appeare-l Tm extend

.1 sliort distance beyond the limit of rlie older briihiiriy. cjkI in order tc tract the wadi

ot the latter it wa^ necessary to renmve some of the crude-br’ch loundatioii of the plat-

lorm. Peneatli rlois Vv'e loiind the deposit oi cupper ii;2'uivs and. other objects which is

tile most iinperian: disc-overy made by the expedition, and is specially iiiterostiny on

jiccouiit of us close amdo.u’y to the dLCposu ui aix-haic and Sixth Lfynastv Egyptian ob-

Jcct'<, including the copper or bronze npures oi Peiii I and liis found at Tdh:*rakoii-

ipolis by dir. d. E. fpeurnLL ami Mr. F. Ah bfimnx in l8bbb

nxdnu to the necessity of brinoixg ilie work to a clo-e at rim end ot ?dav. we do

not kihjw vet whr'tlier the whole of the depO'^it lia-^ bvmn recovered, an^l further ^vork.

which we ho|)e will not he ]>»nu delayed., may reveal fiu’tlur remaiim. So t;u‘ as the ex-

(Mvarion has gone, the depimit oeoupie- ;i sp-ace rd‘ ahout -0 feet b,v P) fetU, on the

•'ame level as rim ancient wall, >o that the imprc>sion is aiven that tho •dojects vrere -o

to s[)eak >iani[cMl down into the mnd. and the bricks of the later plarform laid on top

ot [lieiii ^^i^holLt tin* ^lightest compuiict'on.

< )u tiie top wa^^ a mas-- oi’ twisted, crushed, and contorted copper- }.i[)e>>, small

pillars, bars, and sheets—lying in incomprojimmible confusion, and nearly all in an
irremediable state of oxidi/ation. P>eneath thi- layer, ami luckily preserved bv it from
L,;'e;ir (laiiiaae, were ^^>uml The copper rort*[)arr> and heruE of four lifeNj/e tiguves of lions

Pi XXXIIE. each h-aad tilled w irh bitummi mixed with srravc aud clay, so that the metal
formed a mask ovf*r the bitumen, which 'p]s*smw-'> the fnim of the metal mask, like a east

from a mould. Uwinj t,, tlie b:id of the rnetad. this pojr iv most fortunate. Eacli of
the-e Imads had large eyes of red Jasper, whit-- shell, and blue schist, the jasper
representing the iris, tlie shell the white of the e\eball. and the schist tlie lids:" each
eye beiim ill thu'c piew-. aeciiratelv littiim. .-md fastened b> copper wire into the
bitumen at the l.ack. Each head was a!-u tumisln d witii toedi of white she]], the incisors
being separate, tht* luuiar- in one ])ieei* -u either end of the mouth: all being fastened,
like the eyes, with eeppi r wire to the bonmrn core In the mouth ot each was a red
jasper tongue unissing in one case. The lion wa^ repixscuUed gianrdipg feroci(>usly. wuth
^\idie (.pt ,1 .‘yt*v, a(‘C'>i’doie re rbr imual Sum- rian eonventiun.

//.MX M [ ,,,ie// ' |[ Uje.. m,ij
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< ui u(i;r! .,rt' li^ ! iiiuvrraiea 'li*' Mruineii cure of <aie

l»a(lly (Minac^'d iliat it i'' (lHi[],tliil ’.'.'liialu i* it cii! satisfactorily. The foreparts

‘then -Arn* vu ! iHulcr [•.‘i!’!"' wcrr loniiCf! ut haihip.ei'eil copper roiirfily fastened

toc<‘tlif]- wirh naiU uvra* a winahai iiluck <*r ^nm, which when fonn'l had almost entirely

di" nTei:ran‘d :uid had !». rniuf* rr[»laued by iiifihi'atrd clay. The <?opper plates rudely

n‘pn^-ent the hdi ui th** aidiiiah Th<^ lieMd-- a[)p(.-ar to haye been cast, accordinsr to

t!m u[)iiiiui: u!‘ pra(*tM“d 1 worker^, atal the bininien was rainnn.d into them wdien

h' ^ \vith thi a!< a ift ^ireiiaimminc then: Tn tacii bitiiiiieii liead there is a rectanii’ular

-j ;u'«^ :.t tin- bark. n(.‘W tilh J wirh ula \ , which wa.> pre^iuuably intended to take a

'vur.ha. n< r]. prujuciiim lium rh' “ bo<ly. - PI. XXXIII. 4. Tlie fact that the head'^

" rre ca'^; wuahl •-rrin hr -hrwi by the fact tha.r the metal ha- sanacd in places,

that tlw‘ biriiinm “c.i-[-'* are -ome'S'hat mi-shapen. at any rate in tlie case of one

rlir four larct liead^. Thi> -u.u’,ninu‘ nuich lino'e strotpody marked in the ca-e ol

a hihL iion-lmad. -mailer than the other.- PL XXXIIP 2), of which the copper coTeriim’

has entirely di-appeared. leayine L:er(_ly a ,creen smea'* on tlie bitumen face. ( )ne eye

and the ttanli ut tld- hea.d have aU^ is'ona. Tiiis head is -o mi.-rhapen on one -Ide

that thr cn|>per nmv be iMuaialrd as having eoliap^rt-d in the casiing. And the sanif*

thiim i- noticeable in ilit' ca-r one of the ttvo pantiier or cat-heads, next to be

mentioned Id. XXXL o: XAiXLl. i a in both of w'hicli the cupper i- wmll preserved.

In the cat- head i:: t'L“'-:ion 'Oir >idc of ti.e muzzle ha^ cracked and. lias sau'grd -o

heavily tl.at the am'iii; i look- a- it ir in eiS' -uiieriiig irom -v--v»me tootlmclm. The painlu r

c'r (‘at-h‘.aP are rte- mnl litwo ne -eparaie eye- or teeth, the icature^ ha-nw’

nidieatea’ uidv ice e’-:,-.::.-. All the lie:al- iv-w’e Or e'Cer-e ciia-.v', it* r die easting' t<!

indmate ria^ v/hi-k-w-. '''nf. Ovj.

The ca-iinc ;i tli-'-e l.fwid.', in .-jiiie ul rlic ihrtie.d:} ui tlU' pru<a -- uwinn to tlm

cTea.ter -uftiie-- ut eupp'er ti an oi briO'ze. is \’ery inteia -tnia- It mn-t be tlie itrst. u * one

rf tlu' hr-: km w,t ii -ranees uf ca-tinn. and tliai tlm Sumerian meral- v'orkers were nut

yet ^^mv skill'd in tli-- pruimm< i- shewn by ihe cracking ami eullap^ing of the head-.

The idea that the Im-ad eeuld be -rrmugraeiied ky the bitumen, al-o ipeints to inexperience.

But that thi- idea per-;-t' d to the end is -hewn ]>y the interesting referenct^ to the

'^tatue of Ihd in _11. o4. and in the Apociuulia '/h/ '<n<^ fJit A'erse i .

which wa.- brass without and clay within^.

Besidus the'-<‘ head- ^^'erc tw'o -mall copper bulb, about the size ol houims. repre-

-ented w'alkinu. with their heads turned ir* the lelt. Pnhappily one ul these bulls col-

lapsed within a feW' minute- of its discovery into a ln*ap of green powder, leaving only

the luaid more or le<s intact, but luckily nut before it had been photograplied in po-

sition. The other can be put tugetlier again ihuugh wdien found its copper covering had

cracked into pieces oiilv held together by mud. A iragment ot its woonen is pre-

served. k)ue of the bull- had gohlui horns, oim ot wddeh ^va- lonnd ut thick gold, hollow,

and filled wirh bitumen iPl. XXXIL -b

Thu iiii’ures of these bulls tveru verv coarsely moulded i they may indet^d have been

ca-i. but the fact is not vet satisfactorily c-rabli'^lmd A durarlmd bulls head, vrith no

‘ Ii UKi\ b,> cr iuiii.-c. di.ti tiif i.i wtUin- I- *‘!ionrwii- .aaitlif heau-

n

e !i imuifiea <>\ i‘t

• t i>iiaai(.>i luetb'i '\in(li it;t- -mi \ 0**0. biiT ia <>t ni 4 ‘ -i.ciui: aim maokiim ur iliu tin-

ai»j‘4 a i - iTtiei r.}»n])j<-.
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body di:?eoyerabIt'^. y as aLo tbiiial. which is \* vy tino : oio‘ ut“ tho bc'^r cxnmplt:>, iu)t

only of Sinneriaii. but of any ancient animal porfcairnre known i PI. XXX1L3'.
The other process i< exeinpliliod in the case nf four »niall co[)p*'r heads of birds,

rudely made oi’ hammered copperplates nailed ro^ether and leyideiitly mi to a wooden

block ^yhich lias disappeared. They may repre'-ent the birds of the ^ud Enurta i= ITorus)

or the yoddess Ban.

x\ll these copper ti^^ures were found close to the four lar^'e lion-heads, and all the

bulls lay betw^een them and au object wdiicli in some respects is the most important

object of the wdiole find. This is a areat relief of copper: a slab ot the metal, measur-

feet loipu' by 3 feet b inches lii^h (2'44m, by LUT in.) on wdtich in relief was re-

presented the lion-headed eagle, Imgig. the mythical bird of tin- god Xingirsu, holding

twm stag's by their tails. The stags are in high relief, wdth their heads turned out-

wntrds and practically in the round: their antlers of wrought eop|ter are entirely freo

from the backgrouml and p'rojected beyuiid the rectangulai’ iraniew ork or border of the

relief: a feature new to ancient oriental art. The head-? tvcie cast, but, app-ureiitly. tlie

bodies and legs tvere hammei-ed and nailed together. The antlers 'mf a remarkable siz*

and number of tines!' were wu'oiight and hammered, and sr,Llercd into their sockets

w'ith leml. This lead had so expanded as to burst the heads, which when found w'erc

only held togerhor by mud: one ot them has been resiored as an earnest of what we
hope to do ^vitll the whuli* roliet later on PI. XXXIL 4\ This antithetical group is

well kno^\ll lu Sa.mcrian ait. and a good example ot it may be seen engrayed on the

silver va^o* of Entemena, in the Loiiyre L another is the relief on a mace-head in the

Ih'itisli IMuseiim'", The el-d )beid relief is the largest in-rance of it yet known, and as

a work of ancient art is unicjue i PL XXXHI, 5).

Imgig sometimes folds lions, ^ometime'^ ibrxc-. -ometiincs stags in his Talon=^ In

tlio case ot onr reliei stags have been claxeii. I Inivr* su])pose{l ^ that he w^as regardied

a-, the c'*»guiza!ice. so to speak. id’Lagash. tie cit\ of Xingirsu. and tliat his occurrence

at Tell el-4jheid shew's that Avlien these cu[i['-er objects wmre mad* Lr and its territory

a, [^[jertcum-ul to Lagtish. It tlu'^ a\'cI'c so. tlie calloiisiic^'s with winch j ^ungi * li it w'as he'

thn w dowui these earlier monument-- into the mud and built his platform on to]j of them
would be t'xplained: being himself a native king of Ur. he wmuld regard them as relics

ot tin* “ turcign domination Lagasli. Such is my own iiiterprctatioii of the facts, but

it -eeios that some As-yriologist- doubt w'hether such a political meaning slioukl be
ascriln^il to the emblem of Xingirsu, regarded a^ a sort of Lagafidte lion oi St. 3Iark:

it may have had in^ <'H‘h -Lnificance in tin' miinL of tin* Sumerians.

Alrt**nly whm discovered the riuuve of Imgig him-elf wai- very shadowyy. and could
he .li-cenn*d only w^ith tliC (-ye of ImovLedge ami that of faith, for tlie metal was so

tei'i'ibly oxidized that laird ly any ol it I’cinained exc-ept the green powdery iragmeiit'-

that ivpn'sent tin- wings. The -tag- on the other Imiid are fairly w'ell preserved. It is

hoped that it ma\ eventually be po-sible to put the whole relief togetlier. AA'heii found
it stood within a foot of the 'u7‘L''''’''^-w'all. parallel w'ith it, and on the <ame leyel. Whe-
ther thi> wa- its original position or not. or whether it ua- originally a decoration of tin-

in -
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\\all, |»Lu*^‘d on a i>rack(.t (U* corlx^k a t'rw iV*et akuve the a'vound. and had slipped down
to tlu‘ posituii in whicli it wa^ ihund, it is <lit'liciilt to sav.

It i'' a pari oi tlio samo -eln*uio the lioii> and tho hulls, and is of the same
pt‘riod. The hulU should ho uuardiaii'^ of tho entrance lu the huildinu: the lions have

htaui supposed to have heen >up[)orter- or a ureat (*opper tlirone-platthrni i)f the type

--till knaiwn to tin* ( h'ient. like the Peaeoek throne that Xadir Shah took from Delhi

to Tehran. Bahylonian kin^> were wont to sit on their throne^! outside the ;e‘ates of

their eitie^, there to receive su[)pliants and deliver justice, as Saro-on of Akkad is

rcpre'^ented in the “ Kine’ C)f tla^ Battle h*' The mass of smashed-up eoppier that vras

found aho\c the lions may he tlie remains of the tliroiie itself. Keneveed excavation^

at 'Ohcid may, we liO])e. thrOAv li^ht on this point.

(do-e to the hulls wanv found two pillars of copper with clay 'originally wood Vi

inside them, and two of mosaic wmrk tPl. XXXIV. 2', wnrh triangular tesserae of red sand-

stone, hlack hitiiminuus limestone^ and mother- oi-pearl, arranged in geometric patterns

and fastened at tln^ l>ack hy means of eo]>per Avire through A''--haped perforations into

a layor of hitumen which Avas apparently sprea«l over a ^voedcn core noAV replaced hy

clay. Tln^-c pillars and those of copper had no ha'^cs. and rested on nothing but tlie

earth : the\' had preser\'cd only about three leet ot their heieht, and that only because

they had })een knocked down and lay on their sides at an angle of 4o degrees: no

capitals then were Ausible. either. This mosaic Avork is highly curious, and has already

heen found at Tepe iMusA^an. l>ut on o much smaller scale''. It is strange to lind an

example, at the verv l)euinning oi eivilization in these })arts, ol a style oi art still

extremely fashionable in the Arab and Indian Past. My Indian mechanics Avere

delighted with this discovery, Avhich eoiihrmed their idea that the lions were really

ancient Indian and tliat in days long past their ancestors had conquered Babylonia (an

idea verv prevalent among tlie Indian rank-and-hle in ^Mesopotamia I iiilly expected

to see otfVrings of and placed ])etere the lions, or tin<l their laces smeared

with red paint!

The primitive three-colour scheme of red. Avhite, and hlack seems to be charactiuIsTic

oi early Suinerian art. I loiind it in the crude decoration ot the Sumerian houses at

Shahivin Avith tlieir bands of red Avhite and black, or plain red and Avhite paint on the

stuccoed crude brick walls < see above g And one sees it also on tlie curious roseLte-

cones i^if tliey mav so be called) AA'liich aa'ci’c tound at el- flbeid mixeu up AAith AAhat

has already been described. They are corn s of ]>ottery, having heads at tlie broad end

expanding' into tloAA'ers. with six or eight petals of red sandstone, black Idtiiminmis

limestone (as in the case of the ])illarsi. and Avhite limestone, fastened on a- before Avith

twisted copper Avire through a V-shaped pertoration (Ph XXX. O'. Judging irom the

analogy ot the plain cones, alreadv mentioned. A\hich Poixus identified as a\ till-dtcoiations

isee p. 244 it would seem that these cones are in reality rosettes, Avith long conical <hanks

for insertion into AA'alls.

^ Tile • Kirm oi tht‘ E.ittli' ' i' .ni an- iein U.i1>a et w.ir aiul tiavol. iht-

of Sai-on aiuiin-t the liittnes lu Aiiarolia , M^e \\T:ll)n>.k. Der Z,>^' ^oraons co.i Ac< oh no<h

Ktfionislen^ Tlinrirh'^, [.eiji/ic .

= T«-o va>t-~t,i!i.l-.(y -i i-i.it.ible .iluii- in rli,- L<..uviv. lu t!u-m tliu niotlu'v-ot-iH.,u ! ni tlu> 'Uhei.l

l-ilbu-., 1 , replat-ed Uy uliitc (J. K. Haiiiki, and i.. I^amprk. iu .i/e,a L-./.y, iV,-. VTTT ldn>.
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Finally, tlierc remain ro be moiitioiicd tbe iVauuient ul the lIme^to]le tio-un' ot Ivu!‘lil.

]j;00p0^» of -fjio o'ranarv of Erech. and the aliiio'^t complete trachyte figure ul a man who is

very piv>bably Kiirdil. Both were found together on the same level as the lions, and

close to them. The first is merely a torso, on the brea>t of which, however, is cut a

very archaic inscription ifig. H*. recording the gift of the >tatue by Kur-lil in the

temple of Damkinab which was lu’esumably at el-b )beid: the goddess Damkina being the

spouse of Enki or Ea. the god of Eridii (Shahrein !, near by. The second is complete

except for part of one leg. It is a squatting figure (»f a man of the u-.ual Sumerian

type, with perfectly preserved head and face, about 1 ft. ^ inches high. The head,

shaven but for the eyebrows, and with prominent eyes and nose, is ol the type

characteristic of Sumerian representations of the human portrait. Tin* rest of the body

is treate<l summarily, especially as regards tlie hands and feet, and the legs have

>uftered from disintegration caused

by damp, one foot having disappea-

» r
^ red rn. XXXI. l,-’).

1 A. ihk A slioulder is a single sign,

^T^Vv atiHty 1 inscription having

I I JL i

been worn a ay. Both figures were

'dj*'"'
* M *1 \

found lying overturned. These figu-

1/ LJ T Sy res date the find. They are admit-

V I III
tedly of the early Sumerian period,

*
I

I Jill very likely the period of Ur-nina

U c. 3600 n.o.j or somewhat earlier, to

\ judge from the characters of the in-

‘ ''
scription of Kurdil. So that very pro-

Fi-. o. Areluiic Tii'^Liiptiou oi bably they are contemporaneous with

the building or not much later than it.

Beside^ the-e objects, a certain (juantity of the plain drab pottery that seems

characteristic of the Sumerian period was found, in a smashed condition. Especially

noticeable are some fragments that can hardly have belonged to anything else than

drain[)i[>es.

Ida* circumstance^ and description of thi> find are stronglx reminiscent of that of

the d**posit of Hierakonpoli<, and tliere are une or twu actual coinparisions that can

he made }>e tween the objects found in both case-^.

With regard to the metal, tliere is in both eases tlie technique of hammered

plates secured by nails to a wooden core, which we find in the ease of the

Pepi statues in Egypt. It would be interesting however to have the opinion of

those best ([ualified to judge as to ^\hether the face of Pepi’s son at any rate is or

is not ca-t.

Tho workmanship of the Egyptian figures is much finer. The bodies of the bulls

and stall's from elfObeid are extremely crude and clumsy^ and gi\'e the impression of

uTeater antiquity. l>id we pu>ses< the copper statue K'aij- asehemuL *• High is

Khbi<ekhemui.'' whiclg, as we know iroiii the Palermo stone; was made in the reign

uf Klfa.-ekhemui 'C 32UIJ i; and gave the official name to tlie vear in which it was

Areluiic Tii',Lriptiou or T\ui*li].

‘ '['t
i ' ui-f 1 I'.t'. nt I li} Pr-rf ;iini y\ii (Aai).
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we -ihuiiUl ha\'e been able to draw a truer parallel between Eayptiau and
.Sumerian euppei* wurk^ ot art in the iourth millennium n. and it Avould have been

interestiiptr tu st*e whether the Egyptian figure presented the crudities which we see in

the tuirly Sumerian metal -work from el-hjbeid; but are not visible in the fine technique

of the Pepi >tatues. A comparison between the Sumerian figures and the Pepi statues

is vitiated to some t'Xtent if we regard the latter as made of bronze^ instead of copper.

For one thing, tin* casting of the heads would be much easier in bronze, and so the

heads of the Egyptian figures, or at any rate that uf the boy - if it is cast) would be

far less of an achievement than were the lion -heads from el-^Obeid. The Italian chemist

Mossu is responsible for the analysis that affirms that tlie Egyptian figures are of bronze^.

But it may well be doubted Avhethor they are so. Not that any reflexion is cast upon

Dr. Mosso's analy.>is: the eidy question one would like to have resolved is whether the

piece of copper which the late M. Bausaxti gave to tlje Italian savant to analyse was

actually part of one of the figures, or whether it was merely a chance fragment which

was helipvpfl to ha%e helunged to one of them, Avithout real proof.

Bronze figures of this size in the time of the Vlth Dynasty are highly remarkable,

ab one does not expect such a use of the alloyed metal in a country Avhich hardly

adopted bronze even for weapons until well on in the next age, the time ot the

Xllth Dynasty, and can hardly he said to have emerged from the Copper Age

till near the end of the Middle Kingdom. HoAvever this may be, wo might in any case

have gained a little light on the question of the priority ol Egypt or Bab^ Ionia in

this matter of metal -Avorking, which is still im^jCttled. Those Avho believe that Eg^pt

AA’as the father and mother ot all arts, and aauis specifically the discoAerer ot copper

and inventor of metal -AA'orking, aauII reg*ard the Eahylonian knoAA ledge ot metalling^

as of Egyptian origin: while the Panhabylonists Avill presumably still take the op[)osite

view, in the continued absence ot direct evidence to the contrary.

The possibility of a third alternative, common derivation from a single source,

possibly in Syria, should not be lost sight ot. Alter all, copper is tound in ( ypins and

Cilicia as Avell as in Sinai. And other lines of argument, based on sucli questions as

the Syrian origin of the god Osiris", his connexion with the vine and Avith corn, both

probably indigenous to Syria^, and the apparatus ot primitive agricultural civilization

generally, on the Syrian C?) origin of the Armenoid ” race that so profoundly modified

the ethnography of tlie Nile valley in the late predynastic and eail} d\nastic age and

evidently set a new stamp on Egyptian culture and art, and so torth, incline ns to take

Syria seriously as the possible ultimate origin for many features common to the Egyptian

and Babylonian civilizations, including the art ot metal -woi king. Iheie aie some thiUj^.

.

of course, that seem to point to direct connexion, siich as the identity in form ot the

early Babylonian and Egyptian macehead and cylinder- seal. Avliile other things such as

the brick are so dissimilar in form that they seem to he independent inventions in the

two countries, due to their similar alluvial clay soil. The resemblance ot the early

Egyptian wall, with its recessed panels, to the exactly similar walls ot early Babylonia.

^ Sethe, - Hitherto unnoticed evidence regarding Copper WoCrs or Arr of che oldest perivl 0/ Egyptian

History ’’ in Journal, I, 233 ff.

- Mosso, Dawn of Mediterranean Civdhaiion. pp. 55 57.
,.,,7 tc.ict fv

“ See S. Smitu,. The Relation of Marduk, Ashuv, and lu Jovrnal, \ HI, X.'.. p,

' See iiiA^ Ancient History of th<‘ Near East. p.

32—2
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ciumot liuwt^ver be a eoiiicideiice, and here we must sei' proof of eouiiexiom either

direct or by sea, or tlirondi Syria. The natural line ot route between ^lesopotainia ainl

Eaypt lay througii Syria: it was by way of Syria that Babylonian com|uerors and

traders reached Palestine; though it would seem neither improbable nor impossible that

Sumerian ships at an early period should have passed out of the Peixian (julf along

the shore of Hadramaut and through the Straits oi Bab elAIandeb to the Egyptian Bed

Sea coasts and Sinai; and that the name of Magan “the place to which ships wmt
"

may have been extended from the neighbourhood of V)inan round to the desert coa'^t

of Egypt and to Sinai itselfb How shall we explain the enigmaTic carvings of the

knife-ldade of al-'Arakg with tliat extraordinary Babylonisli god-tigurc w'hose feet end

in snakes, or it< minding of pivdynastic Egyptian motives with a technique that

re^'unbles tlie wmrk of Xaram- Sin’s timeV Does this ratlier point to an antiquity et

Babylonian art UiUeli greater than diat of Egypt? For the figure ofaL'Arak, [jresumahly

contemporary wuth predynastie Egypt, is perhaps that of a Semitic rather than a Sumerian

Babylonian. As a god. though soniewdiat resembling Uilgaraesh; he is unknown to B.abyl-

oiiian iconography, and if he is Elamite, w;har is lie doing in this g’alley, unless ElamiT'*s

naviu'ated the Bed Sea in predynastie times? He looks like some god of the de^'t lU

Ijetweeu Xile and Bed Sea, conceived by his worshippers under a form strongly

intiuenced bv Mesopotamian -Elamite ideas brought to the coast of Magan?; by sea.

and represented by a predynastie Egyptian artist. Thi^ all seern.s fanTa:uic, but the thing

itself iTi fantastic.

ruit for this remarkable object; one would say that there was no evidence yet as

to which eisilization is the older, or which fir^t coinmunicared the knowdedge of metal

tu tin- other. Babylonia certainly has the lesser claim, since she ahvays had to import

iicr ur<*: she must have received this knowdedge irom onpside, if not from Egypt, then

nio-r probably from Syria.

An interesting point wdtli regard to these similarities in early Egypt ami Bahylonia

is that in Egypt it is precisely those archaic things that are mo<t Babylonian in

appearance iliaT did not persist, but were abandoned eitlicr during the Old Kuigdom.

or at lea^t by the end of the ^liddle Kingdom, This is die case with the panelled brick

^vall and with the cylinder- >eal and with the macehead, Another instance is die con-

ventional treatment of the lion in art. which has already been mentioned above. The
Sumerian lioim from el-'Obeid are represented in the usual Sumerian style, with grinning

jatvs and staring eyes, lull ot lerocity. which persisted as a tradition down to Persian

days, and has hoen transferred to the tiger in India. The typical Egyptian lion we know,

dignified and reposeful; wnth tight-closed nioiith and calm gaze: a representation tht-^

oxact upimsite of the Sumerian. But in archaic times, contiaiiporary with Sumerian days

in Babylonia, apparently die Egyptian also admiivd the ferocious grinning lion and
often represented him in this g’ui>e, and in a style so closely resembling the Sumerian
as to argue a connexion of ideas.

The<M cultural relations seem to have l.ecorne le^s iiuense in later days, and the

Egyptian developed on his owui line>. Tlie Babylonian - lookiim r-lement in archaic Eeypt-

1 in JoNr,u<\ \ W IWJI t, ]*. 14.v n Pna. Xiwiiiaa i- mhI 1 1> -tuU v m-
liii^ 'lu* -taai •>! tU*‘ early '.f with

^ a, r. e41.
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ian an mid culture lh(*n uiv.* an <‘Xotic impression, as if they were due to some

trinporarv impress wlneli afterwards tadcd away. It so, as in liabylouia the similar

phemmiena wer«‘ natural and persisted, it would look as if they came from Babylonia

to Kyv[>t rather than ^ ev gr at any rate from a common -oiirco which impressed

lhabylonia nion* -troimly than E.uypt. But these thiim-^ aro ^enreely y(^t susceptible of proof.

Macehrad.-- of liiiK'Stom'. plain or veined, were found both at Shahreln and at eh

'nbeid, of the two Tvpi^s. pear-shaped and Hattened spherical, which are both also found

in l\uypt. at llis^arlik in f’y[iriis. and in Italy b The illustration (PI. XXX; 1) shews

early Bahyloiiian macehoad^ from eh'Obeid and early Egyptian for comparison. The

ideutitv ot type, well known as it iS; i> striking. Both at Shahreln and at eh'Uheul.

however, tlu-re is aEo eomnionly found a stone implement that is rare in Egypt, the

small celt, of a late-iieolithic type common, iii leiirop^** ' PI. XXXI\ . 1 It is in B^lbylonia

iienerally made of u'reen or yellow jasper, black Ija^^alt. or a hard green ^'toiie ' i-crpeniine

or nephrite yi, mea:>ures only mi inch or so in length, and was evidently used as a

chisel or adze. These celts certainly seem to belong to ihe elialcolitliic agC; to which

also the arrowheads, llakes. saw-blade>, Occ.. ot tlinr, chert, cj^uartz- crystal, and obsidian,

found with tlnuii > PL XXXIV. 1 , are to be assigned. The saw-blade- are peculiarly

abundant at el-'Obeid, vrhereas at Shahreln they are rare. They are found on otlier

ilesopotamian -^ites, as En"; Warka^. Fara and Babylon", but no v, here in such prolu-ion

or perfection as at el-'Obeid. Xone were found set in hitiimen, like those described by

Koldewev from Eara*^. The maceheads come well down into historical times, as

know from the line specimen in red breccia in the British Museum, which boats tlie

name of Sargon of Aeade ino. 91146b and is almost precisely similar to an Egyptian

predynastic specimen, also in red breccia, in the same museum uio. 62089) .

The celts and even the tiint and obsidian flakes and an-otvlicads also may have

-urvived in uc?e lator than we think, but in all probability most ot them are prehii?toiic.

as the painted [lottery must be. The pottery at el-'Obeid which .-oems contemporary

with the copper lions, vNaa, is, as has been said, of a roimh plain drab ware. un[atinted.

except that rarely one notices a touch ot black paint wdiich seems the Iasi ga-p ot tlie

older painted ware. This, the preliistoric waiy^ (Pi. XXX. 2, 3; ligs. 5, 6), i=. identical,

as has already been said, with that found by Pezake at Biishire ( and of course, that

found by Til>:mpsox and mvself at Shahrein ‘ a and practically the -;ane ri< the coai^ei

^ Peet, .S'oiie (iinl 3ro)ize Aye-^ in pp. -ol. iUut. Pm:i U- tiuil ilt“ ptvH luipt t

luat.pliead is cliai aetei ui Babylonia a- it i- E^ypt, wliou tie* wiitt"- oal-ido Itah dii- ptai

^iiiipnd form socins To bo [tocniitii lo IFissarlik. Cypin-. and E^ypt.

- Both Tho.mp-un and I found -ovcral ,cf. Tuoiir^oN, The British Mii'ieutii t ccava^ions a* Aha

in ArJineoJoyia EXX ^19:^0). pi. LX. p. 141b

” Loftu-, Traveh and Redeayrhe-^, p. ’213. Eofics may be -ooiiiy hen i<t. ^^tote. loi hi

idiM That tliPM' iliiit -aw -blades were Hint-, for .strikini: a liulit. If. a- he -ay-, ho tonnd one w iin a

-steer’ in tomb (evidently of late datei, the later Babylonian- niu-l luve u^ed the-e aiaieiit -aw

-

for thi-puipo-e.

IvoLDEWEY, Bahiiloii (^i.iiLh il'aii-. , [>. liL''. E'-2. 1 U‘ -Uanyelv desviibt- t Ll

Hint- a- " pahioolilhie."

^ Kor DEWEY, /oe,

Buu<rE, ilht. r. p. hj. illn-tiaie^ the two -ide by -ide.

' A low -map- iV'We also found at Cr. al-o. a- ha- been -aiti above, with a lew dints <ind «»b-idian

ibik*'-. jU ota.om -itkl*'- A’ hit li -hew tliat lla* -anio pi eli i-U a it -tialiim oxi-t«‘d <U I t
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styles of ^Lisa. Its decoration is a local variety ot‘ tlie widespread ^'eoiiietrie style that in

prehistoric times seems to have spread over the whole of hither Asia, and is related perha[)s

on the one hand to the neolithic g’eometric style of Thessaly^ and on the other to the early

o‘eoinetric style of Honan in China The Susian ware has been compared by the

discoverer, M. de Mokgax, to the painted vases of predynastic Egypt, but to me per-

sonally this comparison has always been a stumbling-block. Between the wares ot

course there is nothing in common, but ware is a matter ot local peculiarity, and

Fi^. 4. Protiie^ of oarmated pottery bowF, el-'Obeid and Shahreiu.

dissimilarity of ware cannot be pressed if designs are identical or even similar. But it

is difficult to sec any but an occasional slight similarity betiveen Susian and Egyptian

predynastic pottery decoration. The white geometrical designs on the polished red ware
of the oldest predynastic period are somewhat like geometrical decoration of the Baby-

lonian and Pdamite ware in pattern, though not in colour. The similarity between the

I.ater habitation and building ho\ve\ei’ have ^.o disturbed the earlier ^trata at Ur that we have not vet

found prehi^toiK- remains in They are moiely found here and there on the surface or are turned up
haphazard in diggiuc.

* Hall in .s’ov. Bi/j/. Arch, XXXI (lUOyg p. 311 It.

- Tiii- h.i' btvu pointed out to me by my colleague ‘Mr. U. L. Hop^on.
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•styli/A'd and Imninii Ijeings and aiiinials on the two waro^ seems to me
^•enerally to be remote and only eoincidentalj that nu concbisioiis as to connexion

can drawn trom it. The Egyptian pottery seems to me therefore to belong to a

ceramic art unconnected with the geometric c< ramie docoration of early Western Asia.

lUit curiously enoimh the prehi^itoric pottery of Shahrein and eEddbeid has brought

to light an Egyptian - Babylonian similarity which is new to ns. Many of the pottery

bowls of which so many fragments have been found were carinated i Figs. 4, 5^ 6)^ having

t*\actlv the '^anie profile the eharacUeri^tic Egyptian <liorite bowls of the Illrd—IVtli

Fig. Frauineiits of carinated pottery hrAvF, el-d’tboid and Sliahiein. Decoration Idaek.

Dynasties iPl. XXX. -il.^ This is an important comparison in more than one respect. Snch

a type is not likely to have been invented independently /O'' in Babydonia. and to

my mind certainlv points to ilsyptian influence at any rate not cailiei than the time of

the Ilnd Dynastv (c. 3200 is. c. i. This v'onld bring down the use of this pottery later

than has been supposed, and practically into the historical period. But. as has been said, with

the copper lions and other objects which are roughly of this date the period ofL r-Xina ) only

the common drab ware was found, which is usually supposed to be later in date than the

painted ware, the only trace of the latter being an occasional recurrence of apparently

‘ Evans, Pulare of I, flg. '>4. The Te pe iniitat<Hl !.y the

lipniitc 'PI. XXX. 4 jhovo. fioDi Journn^ T ildl4\ PI X^ TF 1).

(Mily M iiDMii ” C’M't.ui- ill
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• leueiierate ])ainrii)i:. Was the waia*, ]lo^’errlialo^^. su \i\tv a^ \\(*11 a< rla‘

drab ware, Avliieli aft<a’ward^ wliully '-iip[)lanted it? Another point i^ -and thi^ ih in fa-

vour of late survival, ineideiitally ' tliat. as Sir Akthuk Eva>;> lias recently remarked

to me, the carination of the lynwptian diorite bowls i^^ an adaptation to stone of a metal

motive: they should be imitations of copper bowls. The carinatial riui is not natural in

stone. The predynastic Egyjuian stone bowls all have a heavy tlat rim wlitm they have

one at alP : the carination is a later development, and should be due to tlie intliienci'

of metal-working, to which alone it is natural, as being easily beaten out. If so. the

similar form in the early Babylonian painted pottery is al>o derived from a metal original:

the el-'Obeid bowls were imitated from copper bowls, and Egyptian copper bowls at

Flu 0. of <Mi pottery el-'Ob(^ifl and Slmliieiu. JJ(h oration bi.iek.

that, either directly^ or through the medium of the diorite bowls of the Illrd Dvnastv.
And this is not impossible, for there seems small douht that Egvptian aragonite was
prized by tlie early Babylonians, and was often imported, and t])e earinated type occurs
oarly in aragonite also. The [)eo})le who went to ]\[agan for stone conkl easily import
aragonite in bulk from the Egyptian eastern desert-coast and iiidivirlnal vases ot

aragonite also. Fine stone was much prized in >tuneles-; Baljylon, and it was to i\Ia<^’an that

tlie early kings and patesis sent fur it. W^e have ivHc^ of this import in the great blocks
of different kinds of granite and basalt that now lie derelict on the top of the mounds ot

Sliahrein. They were brought thorc for the making of statues and vases.

The basalt may have come from up-country, from tlie volcanic land of Diarbekr,
a> easily a- from Sinai, but the granites certainly look a- if thev were products of

i \ ^ N-'. / <!< >
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Ma-aii, tro!ri uhicli th«' iiwcriptiuiis say tine stune ^vas procurecP. AVliether. liOAvever;

tlH‘ L*ari!tat<al [)uttrrv [towK \v(‘Vv imitated from copper bowls clireetiy^ or indirectly

tliruu^li tlio^o <liorito or arayonitc, their resemblance to the latter E^'vptian objects

is >lrikinc' as --trtmuly to iiidicmte an artistic coiiin^xion liere, and causes doubts as to

the wholly eai'ly and [)re'Sumerian date of the painU^d pottery as a whole. T^OMPSO^

believed it to be entirely {)re-SLiiiierian and })re-historic. regarding' it as the pottery of

a people of Klamite origin ^\}io iidiabited ITibylon before the ISumerians. But it seems

to me that in till'' niatrtU’ we ^hould for the present at any rate suspend jadgement.

The td-d >beid ware i" >[)ecirdly reinarkal.de for the diver^sity of its geometric patterns^

and their execution is i'wvv and nion^ minute than that observable at ^Shahrein. At both

plact‘S interesting t'xam})les of a naturalistic tendency are seen in the occurrence of

tree de>igiis derivod from hatves, grass. and Shahrein has given us a sketch of a

scorpion and a schematized jumping frog^ which are perhaps the earliest Babylonian

representations of animals. In de.-igns generally; though not in ware; our newly dis-

covered early Babylonian pottery closely resembles the early w^are discovered by Hekz-

FKLD at Sainarra, as well as that of ^:^usa.

The "ware is usually a greeiiish-dral) clajg highly fired, and otten almost vitrified;

and extremely hard; soft drab wares rarely occur, and are possibly not of local fabric.

The true potter s wdieel was prol^ably not yet in use. but, wdiereas some pots seem to have

been entirely hand-fashioned, others seem to betray the knowledge of the incompletely

developed wheel; the slow wheel." It is possible that the development of the potter's

wheel is to be ascribed to Babylonia and klam, and that it w'as from Babylonia that

the knowledge of this invention passed to Egypt about the time of the I\ th Dynasty,

and perhaps thence to Crete in the Middle IMinoan period k eonteinpurary vrith the

Xllth Dynasty: though of course it may have been communicated directly overland

through Asia Elinor, or more })robably through >Syria and the medium of the seagoers

of the (filician coast i
Alashiva ’D. Tlie comparatively late date of the introduction of this

invention into the Aegean area is perhaps in favour of the claim of Egypt to have been

the transmitting medium.

Erom the above it wnll be seen that the eivciivatioii of el- Obeid has ^^trious points

of interest for the Egyptian archaeologist, and should it turn out chat the Pepi statues

from Hierakonpolis are in reality not of bronze, but of cupper, cousiderahle point Avill

be added to the coinparisons Avhich I have made between their technique and that of

the copper lions and l>ulls from el- Obeid, Avhieli cannot be ver\ tar renioAcd in time

from them or from their somewhat earlier predecessors; such as the statue of Kh asekhemui,

that have perished,

^ Wheu walking at S^liukrem in VJl^ i v. a- uuable t- ijud -mail ut tbe-e biuik- tu

briiiL: back ior iiiicruseo[de in Older to deteimino, it po.-Mblo, in that their proi)abie

place of I have, however. leque-t^Mi Ma. Wuollev, who ha- succeeded me in vhag^e ot the work

at Ur, to obiain some fragnunits, if po--ible. for thi- puiq^O'se.

^ Thomp-on, he. cit., tig. 9.

^ Kva>''>, Palace of I. p. -59.

dourn. of E^ypt. Aich. viii
oo
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L. MITTEIS (1<S59-1921)

Ey Sii: PAUL VIXOGRAD(_»FF

The death of MixiTis has removed from the veorld of learning’ one of it** most

proiniiieiit ti^’iires. Xo one has done more to extend the study of lionian jurisprudence

by research into its relations Avitli Hellenistic and (_)rienral culture. The Avealth of contents

and the admirable dialectics of the Corpus juris had exercised sucli a fascination over

p'enerations of students avIio Avere spell-bound by the dogmatic coliesiuii of tlie system

and unable to estimate at their right value the heterogeneous currents of legal thoughts

Avithiii the Koman Empire. ^Vhen Bkuxs had to Avrite a conimentary to the >Syrian version

of a Roman Code he found no better terms to describe characteristic diAm-rgences from

the classical rules than misunderstanding/^ ” misstatement/ Tavo pioneers, both natiAms

of German-Austria—H. Lnuxxnu and L. Miiteis

—

broke deeisiAudy Avitli this Tradition:

the first illustrated tlie process of vulgarisation of Roman laAv in the provinces from the

development of charters, the second took up the study of papyri and inseriptions in

order to sIioav to Achat extent nations of tlie Hellenized East folloAved traditional paths

of their oavii under cover of tlie Imperial unity. The volume on litlclisrecnt v ml Voiles-

reclit published in marks an epoch in the treatment of legal sources of the

Imperial epoch. iMriTLis did not create papyrology, of course, but be Avas the first to

utilise its results for juridical purposes in a scientific AvaAg very difierent from the

haphazard s[)eculatioiis of earlier Egyptologists like El\':llult. It is interesting to compare
these initial investigations Avith the recent productions in this field, such as Rosiovtsufu's

monograph on the (/'Au/iafc or Culllvet's studies on the Oriental aspects of Justinian’s

codificatioiC. Every noAv and then the old dogmatic proposition reappear^^ in a ncAV guise.

Rut the main [mints of ilrriEis’ argument have been confirmed and sup})lemented in

(‘\ery Avay by snbsmpient ins'Cstigations. IIitteis took a share himself in pullisliing

C»reek papyri from Egypt", but his principal eontri])LLtioii to this study Avas contained

in his jnridiced commentaries on and deductions from pa]>yrologieal materials. He ioined

WiLCKEX in the publication of a selection of texts and in sLimniarising the results of

the era of discoveries achieved by Gi:fvfi:el. Huxt, Jufoclt, ^enunAirij Rautscii and
so many otliers"’. The juridical oiitliiies of his ^'olume of the G/o.-'/nAm/e provides the

most coiiAamient framework for students who Avish to approach the study of (Iraeco-

Romaii Egypt from the jurisprmhmtial })uiiit of vicAv. It is dra.Avn up Avith the greatest

caution and restraint and one cannot help Avishing sometimes that the conclusions Avere

less eiitcctcd b\ a non-committal attitude. Huw'CA’tr it has to be rimiciiibered that the Avork

!'< e. >!. hi- aiTEh* ^>11 tin* twiLthaiiciiU)

I

1 J.t-MiiMi, - ! < .Jiiif ji,j) Ui Ilecf/fi d'Jus^oire

Ki 1 1»‘-

(jrifichi die UrI. nulf'n Jp/' l-\'V^rn^sa,iLnu(ii\^! z//
1 .

1'' »iit i ihiiO' I l)\ tt; Cotjj'f' Pcipyiurhiii JPi>

(ii'fiUiU'ij- tier Popiji 11, jJ.i!ni. J’lL 1-1 iv,
: Tt il.

E,‘ip/5L; LOimiifii-

lipt'f isn.A).

n.iic.
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to >orvo v.n introdiicnon ru re.-searcli and not as a conclusive statement of

doctriiu^sf Of anotlnu’ work of a coinpreheir-lve nature, tlie liomisrles PrivatrecJit'-j

only tin* lir'-t v<>liinie ka^ se<‘U tke linlit. It occupies a peculiar and simificant place

aiuoii.e the famous vork'^ on tlio Civil knv of Iioiiie. It does not attempt to pive a

coiupl(U<‘ dcscriplirii of Koiuan juridical institutions similar to the w'ell knovrn text

bunks of (CinvKD. of h'l'o or of lireKLAXD. jIitteis ina})ped out a bolder plan starting

from jiiri-prudeiitial di-tincTioiis: law as an aggregate of objective rules is considered

in its subdivisions of --.cral custom ifast, civil lavr, rules declared by magistrates sjus

honorarium
^
law of comiuercial intercourse tjus gentiiiml Then come chapters on rights

as an outcome of the -ubjective a-pect^ of law: iinally a characterization of the lavr ot

p(TSons—phv^ical and iuridical In thi- veay a very important portion of tlie subject, in-

cludiun’ sucee^-ion, the general thc^rry of transactiun i negotia) and torts^ as well as the

teaching* on associations and corporations is covered by the extant first volume. Avhile

the hiAv of thing’s and of procedure Avould have evidently termed tlie contents ot a

second and. perhaps, oi a third volume. This p>laii gave the author an opjjortunity to

expre>s his opinions on general problems Avith critical independence and great Avulth ot

vieAv, although it is to be regretted that many difficult subjects, [j. the origin of testa-

ment, reniaiii in ix kind oi semi obsciiritA" on account ot tlic IragmentarA manner m
Avhich tliey are discussed and intemvoveu Avith other topics. As regards the relations

lietAA^cim Ixuinaii and ftreek latv, one cannot help thinking that iMiiaKis consummate

knoAAdeda’o of Hellenistic materials ought to haA^e enabled him to trace the outlines ot

the comp)arisort Aviili a firmer hand. The very instructive chapters on coiiA’cntioiis might

liaA’c been supplemented [irobably by similar statements on other topics.

Xo appreciation of iMixrEis Avork can neglect the numerous p)apers contrihuted by

him to learned periodicak, e^ptecially co the Ztitti-hrtjt dtr -far Pechfs-

of AA’liicli he Avas tor many years one of the principial editors tor the Iioman

LaAv section {RonixulsthclLe Alitllnnij). It Avill be sufficient to enumerate some of tlie

more important of these contributions in order to give an idea ot the A'ast learning and

untiring’ actiA itv ot the great scholar. I Avill only cite d

i

the manu-

mission dnJPta by ^ jiUu>^ (IfOO- aermm pifOtj: liomardMc papyri
1
19029

the Syrian-Eoman code and Hammurahi il&Od-: a trial for d(?bt in Egypt in 84/86

A. D. \^1906k the right to ap'^point guardians in tlie p)rovinces Stipnilation and

bequest ('1910': the socalled Le.r JnJia nivulcipaJi^ (TdlE; the deduction morlbvs

fit illustrated by compAarisou Avith a Ptolemaic case (1902): tlie origin ot hereditary

leases (transactions ot the Saxon Academy. Hi’^t.-Phil. KlassC; A oh XX }.

Hitteis^ pAcrsoiiahty a^^ a Avnter aa'Hs conspnciious by Ins giits ot obseiAation and

discovery rather than by dialectical subt lety. He resembled a tiaAcllei, keen on Aisiting

ncAv countries and draAving on bis Avealtli ot expierlence tor tresh eompiaiisons and de-

ductions. He Avas not one of those avIio accumulate details for their OAvn sake: his

studies of P]gypt and the Hellenistic East Avere combined Avith liroad generalisations trom

which his followers took their guidance. Pie Avas as averse to paradoxical constructions

as to pedantic common pilaces. He preterred saying trankly that there AAere thing:^ ho

did not understand and he could do so Aviihout prejudice to his authority, because he

had mastered so many of the most diiticult piroblems ot historical jiui^pAiudeiice.

^ Cf. th'* loviow ill Kiio. XII (ll'lS). 4'*.)— 302. ' T*‘ir/iu 1
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BIBLIOGEAPHY 1921-1922 ’: xlAYIENT EGYPT
B\- F. Ll. GRIFFITH, M, A.

The attonlioiL or aiul oi a wider public ba^ tLi- year bcr-u '}(eciully diiected to the

boainninii'' oi tlu^ (leri[>herin(‘iiT of liieroulyphic writiii^i’ thioupli tin- ceutenary telebratiiui of tiie fir-t of

f iiampollioYs ^aieat discover ie-. At a pulilio of the Berliu A( adeiny ou Jaiiuaiy 27tlL 19*22 (held

ill honour id liaAdrthday OT Kiiie WilliauL TI) at wliic*h annual iepr>rt> of ti'e various aeti\ itie- and

undert.ikinu- oT the Aradeiny weK" .-'UhinittHd. the de ? es-istance wa-^ a di-cour-e uu the decipherment

of the hieroeU [)h'- delivmed by Proie-'^cu Adolf Ehmax [Die Entzv^'erting der Jlieionliiphen, printip in the

SiEfnifpLericJre 1922, XX^G^—XhTTTh In thi- very alih^ and judieiou< exposition Ermax ;-ketche'. the

entile hi-^tory ot the de<-lphernient down to iG acc(*ptance by Lr:p^Ius and the leaim-d world in 1837 as

an event which by 0 })eiiiiiu to n^. the scaled book -> of antiquity ha^ (omjletely altered rair outlook on the

hi-toiv (d the (Mi'ly \v(,ild. on the >ource^ ot civilisation, and on the tirowth of religious idea', A new
detail lane biuunht out is that th(‘ ili'st w oll-direitod step towaids denpherment dates back to 1762 wluui

r ARsTEN XiERUHR out liiiuself loos{^ iroiii the cu 1

1

eiit niiscrauM-ptions derived Iroin Gieek writer^ (who
attiibuted elaborate s\nd),di>.io to eai h hieroglyphic si^n

' : .studying the characteis thew ot rurred in

vai\in<a ciunbinatioiis (Ui the nionuinents n hiih lie met with durintt his sop->urn in Cairo. Xieruhr alreadv

pciceiVfMl the truth that they must lepresent phonetic a.s well as symbolic elements. Ju 18U2 after the

disC{>\eiy c»t the pos(Uta stone with its tri^d^' viusioii ivi the Ptolemaic decrt*e in hierouB pliic, ileniotie

.iml <in‘ek, the ^W(>de Akerrlad was aide to identify ]>roper names m the demotic wiitteii in alpliahetie

( hai <K-tei s. In 1810 Thojias Yol’xg ^vent tar h»*yond Akerbl.ad and soomed to In^ on the way to full deci-

pluauient C)f lauh (hunotic ami hiei onlyphic. hut in the midst of many other ociupations and distractimis

he relaxed his ehoits and laileil t(j entiiei tin* fruit c>i his disrovei ios. In 1822 ( hampolliox s»dzed tlu‘

1 luht {du(‘ and foHoa (m 1 it v ilk an unhi okeu s^iics cti dec i[»hei menls in the remainiiie ten veais (d

his life, dunm:! whi' h ho w.is able to devote^ the whole of Ids tnn.‘ to the study of ins'u’iptioiis uiid [*apyri

in Eiauiau Italy and l>t itsoh. His cullajisc and eaily death in 1832, soon aftcu his appointment to

a juadessoi ial <haii inPaiis, precluded r'uAMPOLi.ioN trom system at i si the results and foi mini:' a school

<-1 Eii\ ptodo-y : his marielious umhu’standini: of E;:y[)tian is comi>aied liy Erman to that of a man w lio

has aMpiiied a modeiu laimuaue from i onvei-satiou ,nid writings witliout con s{ ions and scientific a nalvsis.

Tlie aonng s, iem tu depiived of its originatoi and clnef < iiltivator, seemed likely to jierish in tiie atmo-
splic-K' or sospirdoii and cletiacdion which was (imitcP. until Pichard Lfpsivs authoi it.itively exidained and.

in parr. eon.Mtcsi Ciiampolliox's imdliod and sheaved hove truly the di'cipheruieiit had Ikmui accomplished.

Uu Ecduuaiy 2nd the Literary :<nppl€ineni id tin' Times deioled a huig leading article U> i\\k- Cenfeiun ij

¥ -b<‘1(hing therarc'ois of J. F. Cuai^ipolliox le Jenne and Thomas Young and their respective
achievements m dceipliei merit.

Un April i8th earner the turn (»f .Vimuna. wlnui thc‘ Aimu'ican Oiicurtal Society lield its annual
rm-eting at the Enivcus^t^ <d Chieago ami Froft>s.„>r Breasted gavc‘ a lantern lecdure to illimtrate the
dc'c-iphcu ment cd Euvidiaii.

On H.ty nr ,i ]nil,lu. -ittiiiy nf the Ucv.il Acadciiiy ot M.rriiiiii. ProiV-ior Capari- (liV-oiir^otl

oliMiin-iitly on /„o OiUautiie du Ve,hif,ement d.ps lliernpluphes pup Chaiiipn!lio)t. Ifi, ai-poiu-n ]>riiitotl iu
Bfdfp'iup dp I'Acndemie ro,,a'e dp Bp.hjhpip. ,i,., Lottu.,, N,,. 5. p].. 135— 1;V2 nml ^(‘i.nr.itoly : Ihc inoPits
1,1 It, „il.> 00 to rbo ],iH( ha,.* of a lino lic.nl of U.o 01,1 Kiiiy.loin t„r tlm Bni,„>G

Til.’ toliinio for 19-Jl of tho .luuu.V, ,/u Serpipp dp, An’i,,m’h dp. VEpypte. cont.iininu iintiiy iiiiiM.itant
articles rc'.nhc'd m(‘ tno late fi >r Imdusiot) in T]ii>. Fejxat.
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In t!i(‘ (••‘ntiGKiiN of ( ifAMPoEijoN w ;i'> joiin‘<l to that (»f tlia Sociotc A^intn^uf*. and from July
10— Ida luiili.nit •'»*i ’u‘'^ iG ijs (*[»t and aatlierino^ wa" airanlipd at the Mus'm^ rTuimot, tin* Soiboiinu.

t!u‘ laanio .uid ila* UOtol (!»> \dllp. a-) \Yril a'« at tin* lioautiful n‘^idpiipr'> of ^[. SfA'ARr and tho Prinre
Uonapaui'k. At all a laiE<‘ ininibcr of mpu^SMUativa^ of alliMd and noiitial f-ountrio> vYoro proxmt.

In tht‘ I'avi'liau (•alloric-' (d tlio iannip a eoiniaomoi at ivo tabltd \\ a- aflixod at tlio iu*ad of tlio <>i‘oat

^laina-o. and M. Penki.im: dr-ci ibcd 1 ha i (an oi tli<‘ ^rnat di.-foypry. In (•ouiioxion with thi- :\r. LAOiFai

<»f Mai^oillr'. oontrihiitt'd an l'^-.'*ay Le Cenfenaire du Uechid'renietit dcs Hierojlijphes par Champollion le Jeune

to tin* Ihiiix (.’LXXI 1 .
1*20— 153, in \s hicdi lie do'^ei tho by whioh tiio problmn was •solved.

It i' '^ad tinit tla‘ chair of RLiyptolo^y created for CHAMPorxi<»N at the Collyoe de France in abeyance

'^iiico th(‘ death oi Sii <_.asiox ,Ma&pero, owiuu' to >hortaae of iund>; but on the other hand, never lia^

the iom e in Frame be(*ii inoie mtively pumued oi efficiently tnuciht than now.

Ibually. a celebration tai O. toiler 7—8 wa-. arranoed at (hrenoble. the capital of Champollion’s

liekwetl Dauphiue. a city in wliich he r>LiflertAl nuicli a- "(•lioolboy, proie'-'^or and teacher liefore iortiiiie

-niiied upon him, and to whicli IiO retired for a ludef period of reenperation from liis too strenuous labours

liefoie the ratal return to Pari-^. The lumily chateau ot Vif wiiich belonged to lii- bi other Fiokac is a

mu^aim of CiiAirporxiux lohc^. and wa- the objiA-t of a most ititere-Tina' exeui-ion.

Tlie report ]»y FduapvO Meyfr on tlie woi k of the Orientali-che Komiuis-ion of the Beilin -Veademy

-tates that the editing ot the Kabun papyii of tlu‘ Middle Kingdom in the collection at Berlin, jiad been

eiitrii-ted to ScHARFF, but that his work had been interrujded by bis appointment to the place in the

Mii-eum of tlie lamented Geoiig INLuller (^Siizimgsherichte 1922. p. LXV). Boeder luul neaily bni-hed tlie

la-t pait of liie iimoriptious in the Berlin ^ruseum. A monograph on tlir^ lii-tory of Fey]>tian writing,

beiiUii by IrlorxER under a special fund, will be toutimied. if ]iO''-ible FX\jrii. We m.iy al-o note

here tliat .SciiroederX publication of the As-ciiaii text- from A-mr is nearing coinpbuiou and. a- to the

tablets from the Hittite cajiital of Bogliaz-Keui, Schroeder and Walttter are continuing tiie publu-ation

of the Babylonian text- and Waliheu i- jirepaiing that of the Tvaiie-ian divination ti^xt-. wliih^ Forrfr

is carrying out a publieatiou of the hi.'^tori^^ll text'' in tran-cription {ib. LXVi.

The Fiftg-second Aamicd Report (1921) of the Metropolitan Mu-eum of Art at Xew Yiuk ha- an

interesting account of tlie progre— of the Egyptian rollection and hold- out iiope- (;f great aud eoimnuoiis

activity in paddication now that the (expedition has accumulated mateiial and the iu-talhuion or tiie

cf>lIe{‘tions has been completed {cj\ <ibove [>. 105).

At Chicago Proie—or Breasted's erlorts to further Egyptology are progres-iug. Ifu ha- obtained

The money aud now he has produced a detailed ]U'ogramme of great' intere-t and pioiui-e. The ]iuipo-e

of the Oru'iital Tn-titute. with an endowment givi‘n by Tlr. J. D. Rockefeller i- defined a- tlt(‘ ‘-expan-ion

aud maintenance of the Haskell Oriental Mii-eum of the Univer-ity of Chicago, that it may -(‘rve a-

a laboratory for the inve-tigatiou of the eareei of eaily man in the Xoar Ea-t. and tlin- fnrni-h to

the teaching -tad' of the Department of Oriental Languages the material- and the op]»ortniivt\ for

r(‘searehes wiiich will contriinrte to the recovery of the aneieiit ei\ ilisatioii- v hn-t' language- an* taught

by the DepartmeiiEb PnU'e—or Bklasied tells of the fir-t exploring tour of 1919—1920 in Egypt.

"M(‘-opotamia aud Svria to examine Tlu‘ ground, to confer with Ooveriimenl authorities, to in-pect new

di-coverit'- aud to make pureha-e-; aud then he de-cribe- his mu-eum and the recent acrjiii-itions. 'iTu'

holding ftniture- in his programme c/f work are: —
E All As-yrian-Babyloiiiaii dictionary on an exhaust iv(‘ -cale following in gtuieral the -elienie of

preparation for the Egypitian dictionary at Bmliii but with variou- elaboration- aud improveineiit-

devi-ed ])y Proms-or Luckexbill: amongst them i- a -pecially adai>t(‘d tyiie-writtu- for the traii-lit(‘rated

text-, for it i- not eon>idered ni'i't's-aiy to copy tiu‘ (aineiform charatUer- on the (aid-. This di{*tionary

is being piepared eiitirtdy by Ameiicau profe—or- of Orimital laiiguaees and their students and the

.scheme at ])re-ent does not include Sumerian or any of the noii-Seiuitic language- of cuneiform. It i-

hoped that the co-o[K‘iation of European -cholars will be (‘ventually secured, and it i- sugge-ted tliat

the dii'tionary may be nearly (‘Omplete in eight or ten years.

2. Oil the Egyjitiaii "ide. an t^xliau-tive (‘ditioii of the funerary t(‘Xts on Egyptian coffins of tin'

^Middle Kiiigdinn. fore-runiuu'- of the papyrus Books of the Dead. The combination of -riiolars foiiiii'd

for this pairpose cou-ists of Professor Breasted himself. Dr. Alan Gaudiner ami TI. L.acau. These three

will met't in Egy[>t next Dt'Ciunber to In'gin the work with the great collection- in the ( airo Mu-eum.

Till' text- will be copied in vertical columns of writing ;t<» coi're-pnud to tlie n-ual arra ngimimit on
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tlio orii:inal=i) upon olahoratoly caMK. whit'h \\ ill l)o niainfoldjMl : and \n adtlnnai (Im t<‘Xi-

will all l)t^ photoyiM plied.

\j. Aiiinial tah*" (Erei Tlahhit Szi^) told by tho iioyi oe- ch' Vinerica worn brought troiu Wo^-t Afiii-.i

whitlior They liad loiii;: ayo ^prnad from the bhmt. The Timtitute i- providin.u iboi(*-'>oi >pni n glint, with

pliotoHioa}*!!" of all ar'(•e'^*^ihh‘ JM'SS. of the tiuvit Aiabie (.olleetiou of liidiaii f.ibh*-, know n a^ Kalila .ind

l)imiia. with a view to a ('Oiupleto rditiou theieof. and it iurendinl To traek their hi-'toiy rar a-

po-^ibh‘ back To very early time- in K^^ypt and el-ewhere.

There i- al-o Ik^ltuh a ( ompiehmi-ive -y-teni of audiive- for the hi-^tory and aia liai*oh\ny <a tlie

Xeaim Ea-t. and the >tatl‘ oi the Tn-titute i- umbntaking or r oo.ptnnit ing in the publication ot document-

in other (‘olleetiou- whirU for tinanr-ial or other rea-on- fannot hv i(>(*a!ly eaiiied out. The Oriental

l.iHitate of the Unicersitu of Chicago, a Beginning and a Program in The Ameriran Journal of Semitic

Languages XXXVITI. 233— 328. with many illu-tration-.

Moret ^’ivi'- an intm‘e'=5tinH ri^port of hi- vi-it to Ameriea on the oeen-ioii of the Oiientali-t C'onnie—

at Bo-ton. whtm he in-pev-ted the maHiiifii-eut collection- m ule by Beisner for Bo-ton and thc>-e or Xew
^'ork brouLiht back by Lythgoe. and wa- introduced to BREA^rEo'd ^rlieme {Journal A^iathine XT. Sm‘.,

t. X^ ITT, 330— 333).

^EiiiE ha- wiitteii an excellent sketch of Enyptolony as a bram h of knowled^iO and le-earch.

indicating it- puipo-e and .-cope and it- im[)ortant contributioim to other branche-. He not unju-tly

(dairns for (Jermany. with especial reference to the work of Leesius, Brugsch and Kiiman. the r linn -haie

in its development -ince Champollion. but not without awardiiig’ a full mea-ure of recognition to scholai-

iu all coiintiie-. among whom Maspero ‘-a savant of the liighest order" and Flinders Petrie, '-whom
one can almo-t call the founder of Egyptian Archaeology” are e-pecially prominent. Pie AqyptologL,

Ziveck, Inhalt iind Bedevtung dieser Wissenschaft und Deiit-^chland<i Anteil an ihrer Enticiclcelnng [Per Alie

Orient 1921).

PiEPER reviews at .some length Scheffler, Berliner Mitseunnskrieg, the work of a popular writer who
V. i-he- the Egyptian Museum and that of the Antiipiities of the Xeater Ea-t at Beilin to exlidiit only

objert- of art and to leave all the re-t (including tho-e which illustrate the civilisation and history)

to >[j(‘cial collections. Or. Lit.-Zeit. XX^^. 277—279. ITe ha- al-o reviewed Schafer. Sinn jmd Aufyahea

des Berliner Agyptischtn Aluseiuns, i(j. XXIV, 295— 296.

Aceordiiig to an artich^ hy (}. Botti, the Frovetti collection which constitutes the ba-is of t!ie Tuiiu
gnllerie-, wa- made in 1818— 1820 at Thebe- with -ome a( ciui-itions trom Ahydos. ;Mem])hi- and TOiiah

(sic'\ it had leached Lighorn by .Vugu-t 1820. ..V huge uumher of tho pa])Vii. lii-toricah magical etc,,

in frjgimMit-. are -till inodited but have now been -orte<l: they lielcmg, a]>parentlv. to the Twentieth
l)yna-ty and weie probably from Deir elAIedfnah on tiie we-t liauk of Tin be-. La Collezione Prorefri e

I papiri del r. Mffseo Egizlo in Torino, in Rend. d. R. Arc. X. del Lincei XXX. 128— 135 and 143 149.

PiofesM>r Peet ha- \\ iirten upon some fallaciou- argument- in .Vrchaeology, The Antiquity of Civilisation

heinn a plea for some attempt to formulate the laws ichich should form the hn.Js of archaeological argument
in Journal VITT, 5— 12.

Sinc(‘ 1896 Proh^-sor C'apart ha- been nt work on a vei v ehiboiate biblii^grapliv of all that ('Oncern-

Am ient (Phar.ionic) Kg\pt. At the end of 1914 it cou-i-ted of over 30.000 -lip-, cla— ilied bv author's

name-; by 1920 he had nRirrauged them in order of subjects under moie th.in a thrmsand headim*^
grouped however m < la--e- -mdi a- g(‘Ogra])liy, hi-tory. and udigion. and u heii veiy large. -ubdi\ ided chrono-
hgi(T)liy. t.ieek japwri and Co])tic are out-ide tbe -cope ot th(‘ undertaking and therefore aie iuclmh'd
only in -perial (-a-e-. Thi- bibliography i- depn-ited in the rmnarkably lich Egyptological library of tlu‘

inu-euin, when* it i- continually being added to and inij^roviMl. a -pi'i ial a— i-tant being employtxl uj»on
it. Sub-.(*i ihi‘r- are united to -hare in the bmietit- of the bibliogi aj)]i\ . and lefeieiiee- will be -upjdii'd
trom it on ]>awnent of a -mall fee. Thi- enterprise -hould i>re\e very ii-eful to other- tiitin its orio-iuator
Pne BthUograqdue de V Egypte Anvienne A^^Xv. Bulletins de la Cl des Lettres Ac, id. toy, de Belgitpie 1921
]»p. 537— 542. vi.Aeyyptus TTF 194— 196h I may tune be pi'rmitted to nx-ord my debt to M. Capart for .-ome
imp! ovemont- in method in ]»repariuL: the annual hibliogra]>hy tor the Journal.

Ib.EDER lia- giceu a bibliography oi leient uoik d-m n to 1919 Agyptologie il9l9) in Zeit. d Peutschen
Morgenl. G^.^eU, hXXT\'. 304—317.

Tlio Indrr drs TohiPs XI—XX of the Aaufde^ du Servwe des Anii-iuifps de I'Kquqge, pist
a llion.iiLili j/u*(e (,f woik which Will In* of the areate-i \jhi(‘ to -tLhhmt-. con-i.Bhm ot no
I<*!UTe<‘U -ep.nate ni(]e\e-

isstied, is

le— tliaii
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butiii- tl„- 1,,M tl.HT I 111 'li(M>iiici, Ml. \v. l;. JJiW,-ON. Iia^ kc|it tliL' iLMder^ of tlie Ashuk
Ikvi,i- Iiiioiiiicd OI loci-ut .irliviuu' Ol till' Eii.\|)t i:.\i>loKitiou kiX'ioty, Sir Ifiia-t iJuDGr,. otc.. by a

or Biid irvipw - ot n-irnT publi'Mtioi!-.

i M»‘ Cdii'o Scientijic Joitmal

y

oi w ItB h tiio uuiiiljp^i lud ap[j(\u’(.‘6l iii lUlT. lid'; iL‘'-uiiH2d publi( titum
with \ii\. X. iliL‘ ill It K'uaul pideily ei-uiioinip piublein". An Bitiek* by lb If. Fokbes ou the Shea
Oa.hi^ li/j ]*p 1— 8j hu' an iiiTen^-tiii^' account or the method oi mitivatiii^^* <:aideim in that land ui

M-ant \ a ater->iij>[d\ and ot il'« tieueral econoiiiic eunditiou. The pi'e-rrent inhabitant ot thi'^ once fainoU"

’•Oa'i^ oi .ViiUiiiMh' uuiiilMn abifUt dOOO "OuF.

iJr. JlmxciA - cmiipai t and (‘Xrelleiit ituide to the am ieut and modern city of Alexandria. .dfexau4/*ea

ad Ac'.'i/p'fnn i- now i-s-ned in an Fniili^li edition. The biblioyrapliie*? attached to diilerent "ection^ and
to objoLt> oi '[M‘cial inipoitance m the niLmmim aie an example of tlie tlioroujiline''- and utility of tiie work.

M. doxi>Ei. child (‘liEinerr of the niaiitinie woik^ of Kyy[>t. ha^ jimt jmblmlied a ineaioii. Le Fort

de Suez pi\inp'- an hmtoiical account of the port (datini^ originally from the 15th centiiiy) with phiU’^

for it-' im[>i o\ eiiient. pria. a la Soo. Sultanieh de Geogroplde Tome I. 1019.)

Ellis ie\iew- Nchwarz, Kalahari, in vrhich ^oiith African exjjerience lum ^uggected conclimioU's

regaidiiig the dcsiiaation t,t the .‘^aiiara and the hi^toiy of the hTile A'alley. Ancient Egypt 19*22. ‘27.

Dr. IfuME. tile Diiectoi of the Geological Suivey of Egypt. waite> on the Egyptian Wilderness, country

for the mo--
1 pait difricult to extdore and little known even to the nomad--, dc'-cribing the -eveial area-?,

the paiallel i idge'? of iMaiiut. the coastal dune? of the Delta, the -and dune-? of North Sinai, the longi-

tudinal dune? ot the Eastern De-eit; the character of the We-terii or Libyan de-ert of Egypt, the Oa-e-,

tlie Nile A'alley. the INIa'aza limestone plateau, the gieat autuiuity ot Egyptian deceit ero?iou. eio^ion

eii'ect? in the lied Sea hill-. rain-ero?ion in .?chi?t country, the Eed Sea and it? a??ociated gulf- i/f Suez

and Acpiba (the?e aie [uobably not the ie?ult of a crack, but of ero?iou of an arched portion of tlie

earthA crii-t) and the industrial developimmt of the Egyptian wilderness. Tlte Geographical Journal

LVllI, 240—276.

Sciit'BAHr review's LegiiJJX, Louipor hs Pharuona Biid Lagiek. L'Egyptt Monianentale et Fitloresgue

ill Or, Lit,-Zelt, XX\ , 150— 151. A ne\v w ork by Lagieh, A tracers hi Haute Egypte; noncelles Soles de

Voyage is reviewed by Caldeiuxi. Aegyptus II. 309.

Miss W. S. Blackman contributes to Eiscocenj ^ITl, 154— 158) an article ou Fertility Fates in Modern

Egypt as [UMctised among the women. G. S. Coi.ix write? Sotes de dialectologie arabe II, Technologic de

la batellerle da Sil in Bull. Inst. Fr. d'Arch. Or. XX. 45 — 87, and MoSsEhi and Aldebeau. Quelques notes

sur V Illslotre de VEzbeh Eyypiienne in Bull.de V Inst, d'Egypte HI, *27—48.

G. W. Ml'RRAy's paper on The Silotic Languages has been the subject ot further note? liy the author

and by E. W. Thomas in Man XXI, no. 109.

MAcMiCimEL, author of The Tribes of Xorthern and Central Kordofon (1912) and ot Camel Brands

used in Kordofdn (1913) ha- now t^ubli-hed A //GDiy of the Arabs in the Sudain in two vedume-. Tlie

iir-t volume begins with an account of the non-Arab backgiouiicl of t)eoph‘-, e-]>ca rally the Xubiau- and

inhabitants of Darfur, with some vocabulaiic- of the Darfur tribe-, and, proceiMlmg to desciibe the

penetration of the Sudan by the Aiabs in the l.itei Middle Age?, cuneludes with separate account- ot

their existing tribes. The seeoncl volume coiisi-'t.- cliierly of tran-hition- ot and commeutarie- on the

native historical and genealogical lecord-. Although, untortuuately, none of the-e records aie cd any

aiitiipiity. owing jjrobably to the jealous destruction ol such documents by the Deivi-h ruler-, they

embody a ceitaiu amount of genuine tradition. Ihw iew'ed by J. IV. C[bowfoot] in Sudan Sotes and

Fecords A
,
01—OL

Sudan Sotes and Fecords Ah no. 1— 2 contain- seMual nou-aichaeological .u tides of inteie-t to

Egyptologi-sts, .-uch a- Gbow'fooiA on Wedding Cu),tuJ)is in the Sorthern Sudan ('pp. 1— 2-'^). MacMichaelA

oil Pottery Making (Blue Silej (pp. 33— 38), and Thomas' note of a remarkable pa-sage in Ibn Batuta

(ipioted by Sir Sa^ilel Baker) conceiniiig the burial of couitieis with a dead king, to illustiate Beisxer's

discoxerie- at Kerina (p. 57).

EXCAVATIONS AND EXPLOKATIONS.

Drufe.-sor AAhEDKMA^K ha- gi\en to the Akadenii-che- K.uu-tmu-eum ot ihmu tlie colleituni ot

])hotog^\i})hic neg<iti\es taken by Ki^enlohh -nine htty \eais agit ot iu-ciiptiun- at Fhilae. Ldfu and

Tliebes, and in Nubia, a- well as ot papvri in mustnim-. etc-.. Or, Lit.-Zeit, XX\

,

138.
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111 hi-? ioj>oit 111 tile Coniptejs heiiduis ef the A(.adeinie de" In^eriptioU", 1921. 30.S—316. M. Lve.^i’

iiiionn.-5 ti-’ that he hd^ visited the temple'- uiuler his eliai\ue iii Lower Nubia. The Uttle liomaii temple

at Tafah ha^ colbqi-ed and mu-^t be entiiely rebuilt ou auotluu- site, >a£e from t!ie livei. At Philiie tlit‘

aate of lladri<ui li.m given way but can ea-'ily be rerouAnieted. At Asivan the guMt iintini^hed obel!>k:

i^ being cleared by IA'Gelbach and already a iengtli ol 36 metres (110 feet) has been eX[>o'-ed. greater

than any liitLerto known. At Tlielbes the sareopkagus of Hatshep>iit as queeu-cun''Ort. discoveia*<i by

CAKiEin ha^ been low ered down the clitl by Baraize, and taken to tire Cairo Museum. At Karnak liiiee

column^ of tke temple of Khuii's must be repaired; Pillki'. ’w lio ha'^ worked in Per-ia and >\iij. h<i^

b(M‘U a})poiuted to tlie po-t left vacant by the lamented death of Legraix. and the publication oi the

]djn- and of other architectural work is to be pushed tocward: one new discovery has bemr made, ot a

sLiiica-e and chamber-- of conAruetion in the left hand tower of the great First Pylon. At Deiiderali,

the Birth Hou-e luis been completely tdeated and the plan of two colonnaded courts in front recovered:

these had been razed to the gnaind and much of the material employed in building a r'hristian ba-ili^-a

at the -ide; the position-, how'ever. of both wnill- and columns can be restored irom the architect's

original markings on the pavement. The roof of the temple was sloped to carry oil storm-water to

three gargoyles. Lefebvue has been occupied wTth the memoir on the tomb of Peto-iris at Tiinali. At

Satiq^arah the Director in con'-ultation with Firth has decided to investigate successiveh the temple*

and approache- of all the roA al pyramids, beginning with that of Teti. At the same time mastaba-tombs

<11 e to be investigated tuitire. not merely the tomb chapel-: a- a beginning the eastern and southern

faces of the tomb of Kagemui have been cleared with most interesting results. The exterior is sculptured;

the tomb-pit, tw'euty metres deep, leads to a decorated chamber in w^hich the sarcophagn- lay wdth

remains of a rich funerary equipment. Many small tombs ot the Middle Kingdom also with statues and

stelae ha\e been laid bare in the proce-s of clearing. At Beului a tomb of a i>rieA of tiie sacred falcon

of Athribi- of Greek period has been found, the grt^at sarcophagu- built into a scdid ma-s of ma-onrv

on the -urface. From Tell-el-Yaliudiyeli a number of Jewi-h stelae inscribed in Greek have been obtained

of the age of Augustus.

In a geneiMl account ot Fgyt>tiaii burit\i custom-. .Macro give- some particulars of the excasation-

of the Italian Aichaeological Mission under Jschiapahelli in and about 1914 at Oau, Thebes and

Gebeleiii, and summaiize- the le-ult* ot hi.- own le-earclies as anthropologist attached to the ^lission

tor two yeai-, Les Xfcropoles egyptiennes et les fouilles de la 21isswn Aycheulogitiue italienne in Annahn de

VUniversile de GrtnoUe XXXIL 390 —432.

Meroe, Dr. Bkisxeu returned to Fgypt on Jan. 21st 1922 to continue the excavations whiAi his

a-'-i-tant Mr. Dlxhaxi laid l.»een carrying on at Kabushiya. The work on the southern and the uortlicni

groiqi- of [jyramid- i- now liiii-lied. and is well advanced on the we-tern group, in the plain. Bo-ton

^lu-eum of Fine Art-. Bulletin XX, 24.

"Alem. In thc‘ de-eit ten mile- north of the pyramid- ot Meroe. two ic-eivoiis. a Litei (V'l well,

tlie [)latfoim of a -mall temple entirely luiianF and a cemetery in which arc the remains of a laii^e

reclaiiguLii -trudure which may mark a tomb. Addisox and Dl'XHAm, 'Alem, a Meroitic site in Sudan
Xoces and Tlecords \

.

30— 46.

Faras. The -econd instalment of tlie re.-ults of the Oxfoid exca\<itions of 191U— 1912 with pLin-

aiid other illu-ti ation-. i- prec(nled by a -ketch of the history of Xubia fiom the Old to the New
Kingdom. Tiie hud- of tUi- period compiised a Nubian ••C-groiq)'’ cemeteiy (dating between tlie Old
and the ^liddle Kingdom), an Fgyjttian Fort of the Middh‘ Kingdom, and .several New Kingdom temple-

including one to llathor of Abe-hek and the temple and po.st of Scditep-enter. built bv Tut'aukh-amiln.

.>01110 Fg\ pliaii in.-criptioii- come from further .-outh at Serra and like tlio-e of Fara- are pubil-Led in
tull. The complete record- will be deposited in the Asliinolean Mu-eum. Griffith, Oxford Excavations in

Eufjia in Liverpool Annah' of Archaeology \TII, 65— 104.

Kubauieli. A lengthy ie\iew' of Jl'xkeLs report- Friedhfft con ElKuhanith-SUd and ESKuhanith-
Eord in the EeuksGirifien ot the ^’i{>llua Academy, i- by Naville in llev, Archeolcgipie XIM 15S

El-Kab. Having <ihe<tdy de-i ribed tiie wall- of tiie town Someis Clarke eiaboiMtelv de.-ciibes thi-

leinide icmain-. i‘-peci,illy the-e of thetuogicat tenqde-. that of Amenophis il inqdngiiig on the ancient
temple whit h wa- lebmlt in the >aite period. Et Kdh and ds TeuipUs in Journal Vlll. 16 40

Thebes. In Eos-^egai d'Arte XML 1—4, Schiaparelli Im- de-ci ibed the excavation of the tomb of
Kli.i in 1V*06. .iMoidiug to the Arnt}ican Journal of Archacologg XXW SO,
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'I'll** LdXl'tiiiii ()i tiip .Mt'Uopohijii Arii'-i'uiu in 1920— 21 invc-'tiuatnl o pyiainid-platiurni

<>l lh»‘ \ ! 'A iiirii W’inlu^ k had i t-cOL:iiiM‘d m 1914: InGiPatli the (diiN in a v.illey belaud

tin* Ihiiin "•'euin, tenetiiei \\ ilk It. mb- oi tii>‘ -aiiu* peii(*d. blit ebtaiued litth' le-lilt, tin* be^t liiid beili^t;

tl'ie»‘ line ((iidii-, and tin* n'. dl pit-er\ed Xew- K in Lid' )iu miiifimy nt a elni i ioteei . a loiiE-bearded loiei^uer

Ituiird uilli lii-v whip, ihit <i -leal lewaid wa- obtuiiied b\ the ili'.eoveLy ul the bniial pit'? uf

tw u uiUfii- Oi ilie Lhwenlh l)\ iia-i \ Kaie a imne < hild named -Cat'', lieiuMtli the p,»V(‘meiit ot tin*

Alent!t<)r[> tein[de at U'di <d llahaii: the-(‘ yielded tiie >pleiidid ^eulptiued and painted 'areopha-iL's oi

‘Aa-'hall. Ian lieafiUlul '>,>d<*n ^oine iieekhiee^ and ulhei lemain^. WixuaCK. in the Knyptlau

ExpediuoA 29 -aS {lJulh'Aa tm Xov. 1921:. with many illn-tration-.

The ( hu-i woik ut X. do <t. IJamks lei the Tvtii-, yLomi.niaI Tand wa- the cepyinn ot the l»-nib el

Xoi‘-i iiotpe (Xo. 49j, a iue-t inteie^lin- inonumont. known to tin* eaily (^xploi(‘r> but no>\ in very bad

eomlili«<n. It date" irom tho leinn (t Ay lHhI m one oi two tcanb- at Theb; , 'ub'e{pient to Aklwnaton

w hieli "how "tiunnlx the iniiue!ie(‘ ot hi" ^tyie {ih, pp. 19— 2S).

^Ii". DE Fonn^r a (iiiion- laa-oid of her vi-it to Tliei'o-, in IcfTu when objei t" vcere uti'eied

to her lather lor pureha-e by the dealer Fdnvix Smiiu. which may have belong'd to tlie eiean iind of

io\al iiiummie". A Ile>uini'*teiice of a in Eiditcla ol the Metr, Mu". X\ I. 192— 193,

The .'"iiiwey of Ke\i>t ha" detm-iniued accurately the aziinuth foi tiie axi" of the temple of Kainak,

makiiin the late Sir ATonMAX LockyeuX tiieory conceiiiin- it" intention iinpo""ible. HieiiAUD>. AX<fe on tJie

Ace of iJie (jreac itntp^e rf Aiiuiion a: Karnak as detennined hy the Orientation of iti Ar?** (^Siuwey of Fn\pt,

P,tpei‘ Xo. 36). ^ee Majoi Lygx's note upon it in Journal \A1. 220,

Balahisli. Air. WAiNAViuGiii'" iiiemoir i" reviewiA ly Feet in Discovery 11 [, 110—HI. and by

A\’nEsziX"Kr in 0/\ Lic,-Zn:. XXA . 33—34.

Abvdos. Work on two nioup" id gi<tve" oi the Fii^t ll\ na"ty eoniiected with loyal tomb-; the

•0"iieion" i" attributed to the Middle Kinndoin on the -louiid of the matei ial" n-od in it and i"

eoimideied to have been entirely Mibteiianean but above the watei level <'f tliu"e lemote daV". Flikie.

Sotes and Xea\s‘ in Ancfenf Eyypt 1922, 30— 32. Tin' bniial", a])paieutl\ of eouili«n" "Iain at the death

of the kin-‘, ari^ Gunimaiily de"ciibed by Frot. Petrie in 3/na XXil. Xo. 74.

Tell el" AnitirilJl. Supeipo^ed iloors in the hon"^'", a wuikineu" ^ illa-e i>n lL liinhci hwel untotnlied

b\ white ant", and dedication" to I"i", Ammon and the ;_od Shed, were amoii- th(^ piimdpal ic-uit" ot

tiie lii"t "Oa"OU'" woik. Feet. Jxcavations at Dll el-Ainoi'na in Journal \ II, 169— 185. if. id. in l/n/i XXI.

Xo. 84. in the "econd "ea-on the woikmonX viliane warn tlioi ou-lily inve"t ipated. also tlir hon-e ut the

\izier Xakht in the main (dty, a temple at lla--' ()aadil which w a- "till in u^e in the Twmitieth l)\na"ty,

and remaims of a "inall palace at Ilawata in which the )|Lii‘eu‘" timue and nana^ had beiai .ilt<‘red to

tho"e of her elde"t daughter. Woollpw', id. in Journal ATll, 48—82. Ihe famoii" MiiemnNui ]>ot"heid"

are pi eminent in both reports and appear to be tiiily cu the diite of -Vklieiititon.

Aleir. Xote id Dr. Flackmax's wutk of 1920—21 on a tomb of Dynasty W. /ournal \'!i. 216.

Ahuas. A Mtmmary id rinds wdth tlamy Matuette" and eofilu of F"ei. Feirie. Discoveries at

Uerakleopolis in Ancient Egypt 1921, 65—69 .

Lisht. The Xew AVuk exeavatioii" here weie re"ume.l aitei "ix ye.ii" intmval in 1920, al the

pyramid ot Ameiiemiues I, eleariim the remainin^U' we^tein ,"ide. The buiial-ijlaie- of tlie piime—e- h:el

been eompletelx plundeied out. Tlie pyiamid tianple Muwvs a chan-e of plan and ledmtiou ot "^-ale:

block" "culptured for tli- oiu\Einal "clieme were imed in fonmlatiuii" tor the latei. pie-cutiipn .i -ctiou"

problem. The builditpu stmie throujihout wM" lai-ely deri\ed from nnmt.iba" of the Old Kin-dom; williin

tliree (-enturies of it" completion a thorouuli plunderin- of the pyiamid and its neeio}>oli" bocaii. and

a vilbme spramr up whiAi yielded to tlu^ exeav.Aor" iuterestui- object" and Imu^e-pla ii". A loiindatiou

deposit of the p\iamid w a" found, a pkuiue in it -iviiiu tlu' pyramid a name diiieient trom llm imual

one. ITaument" wane found wTth the imme" of kiip^ Khety of Dyn. IX and of Kheiizei who may be

attributed to Dyn. Xl\k AIace in Lyihgoe's lepoit of the Egyptian Expedition for lE2(}-lA2t. pp. 5— 19

(in Pari II of Bull. Metrop. Mus,. X^w York, Xov. 1921).

Alemphis. A eaioful re"toratiou in cohmi" by Faker of The Throne Boom of Jlererqy'oh di"(-ovm‘ed

ill 1917, i" de-eiibed by C. S. FrisiiEu] in the jluscuni Journal i^Philadclphm'
.

}>p. 30—34. J he IniiMnm

had been de"tioyed in a <ireat i onlla-i atiou. but the bed of a"he" and lubbidi l>ad lieeii hut uiuimtui bed.

proserviim the wall" to a eoiisiderable hei-ht.

AlextludriiU Tbe iate"t lepoit of the Alimeum by Dr. Fiieccia i" a substantial v<dnme containiim

aeeouuts of excavation" at the Serapeiiin and in the ueu'opoh" of Fhaio". illu^ti ated with tliiee plaus

Journ. of E-ypt. Arcli. viii
34
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Hiid ^ovontL‘011 lai^o pliotoyra|>liie pLitc"^ of building'^, tomb'' aud {appoiidoil a cataioguo ot

tlie arciuU'oIog ical library whiuli i'' of growing iiiipoitaiiotb. Man d'A^exundrley Jiapport siir la majxhe dff

Service du Mus-e pendaat Vexercise 1010— 1020.

A colleetioii oi fifty-four ina[>'^ and plan-' of Alexandria i'^ pubii'.Uod by Jondht. la^gitiuiug with

one from a A'atiean iNlS. ol Ptolemy of 1472, tiie next being of 1548, the next <n‘ 1570, alter whiehdatu

tiiey tollow' in qiiiek ^iieee>-iou to 19*20. In the " Pompey's Pillai appear^ a^ tiie sepulchruin rompeii

with a ^inall building peielied U[>ou wide eaj>ital! Tla- city was- then enelo'-ed within "tiong ualN.

on the mainland, not exttmdiug to the lle[>ta''tadium. Atlas HistorirpLe de la Ville et des Ports d'Alexandt ie.

Thuile, wiitiug Coninieataires &ur V Ada.'i Historique. besides intoio-tiug note^ on tho^o here gathert‘d together

^ugge-t'> many .uldition^ that might be ad\ antageou-ly made to the eoUeetiou. On pp. G6— 71 he deaK

witii the map of tiie submerged con'^truetion-. on the noith of the i-iund ot Pharo.--. lie di'^belie\e- altog<*lher

in the existence (d harbour-work- on that expo-ed .^ide, and con>iders that the rmiicirkable nanain- di-co-

veii‘fi heie are -ufiieieiitly explained by a pa^-age in Joseidiu- [Bell. Jud. IV. G14) whieh may mean li:at

tin* i-land w a- completely -urioiinded by -troiig sea icalls to defend it agaiu-t the \ ioleiiee of lhew'a\c-:

thi- i- ie\iew'ed by Breccia {Bull. Soc. Arch. d'‘Ale:candrie. 18, 83— 84). wdio admit- the attraitivene— ot

the explanation.

Isthmus of Suez, in tlie eontinuation oi hi- Xotes. Clldat w i ite- on 2^Io-e-' Well-: 8'hi-hOi. uhii-h

he would identify with Shin and with Zaru a- a city, not a river or canal: T.ua-arta ideiititied witli

3'bitpls; **Tlie Wall- of the prince*’ (Aiibu-iieql = Zaru. a veiy long but not very -ati-factoiy -ectiou:

he al-o gives the phui of an Arab fortre— euclu-^ing tw'u w'eli- (modern Gi-mtd-Cl\ -ma) mvir Suez, and
an intere-ting plan of the ruin- of Tell el-Wa-khutah (Pithcm"; a -ite now unfortunately much occupied

by g<iiden- aud hou-e-. and therefore difficult to ex[)lore. Bull, de I'lnst. Fr. XVlIl. 167— 197.

a. dVroni sites In Fgj/pt lOc.

PUBLICATION OF TEXTS.

Philae. Impoitant and caietul leview by SriEOELEErai of Mb TIax TIueler. Enuploloyical Besearches III,

the hllinrjual Decrees of Philae in Or.Lit-Zeit. XXV. 308—310.

Edfu. Tln^ publication ot the temple begun many years ago In Pochemo.nteix jiid Intel rupted bv
hi- death in 1892 ha- been continued l>y CiiAssixAi who ha- now both completial tln^ lii-t volume bv the

i—ue of -iipph'iiunitory })iate- and a ii-eful index of title- ot -cmie-. and at tiie ,-ame tune lini-luMl tiio

-ecmid volume of wiiieh he liim-elf i—ued a lli.-t la -cieiih' a- far back as 1897. This conudete- the

jiublieation of tho inteiioi of the great bloek of chaiulKU- round the -aiutuarv a- fai a-^ tln^ -ecmid or

innei hype.-Tyh- but an eiurimou- amount of -eiilptun* and iu-criptiou- ieni<uii- to be tieated and
ap[iarently i'aidly any more mateiial i‘Xi-1- in the collection- of squeeze- in Paris. Tl. Ciiassixat.

howe\ei, will cM.niliniK^ iIh' work a- -oon a- ihppoi tiiiiity occurs. Le Temple d'EJfou puhlle in e-xtenso,

tonic Ih 1897—1918— 1920.

Thebes. The Tomh <f Antefoker by liAViEs i- reviewed b\ 1\Tiesztxski in Or. Lil.-Ztit. XW

.

59— 61,
by Tarixa wh</ tr.in-lati'- tin* h.arper'- -ong.-. following i^a'Nx's inteiqnetatioii. m Aegpqytin^ TTI. 105 108
and ])y W'eigale in Jony aal Itoyal Asiatic Sve 1921. 602—606.

Abydos. ^tela ot XIX, toiind by CiAUsTAXG and now in Bin—o]-, with hvnm of jnai-^‘ to
0-iii-. elaboiatejy edited by Speleers, La Stele de Mai in Bec.de Trav. XXXiX. 118 144.

Saqqaruh. Ma-taba (U. 2) oi Ka-em-remt ot the Fiflli Dvna-iy. now in Copenhaueii exeejT one
w.tll in the T'jiio Tlu-eiim, comphTely (aliti'd in }>hotogi iijdis and loind copies by TH-- TIogensex, Le
Masfaha Epjptien de la Glyptothrqne Xu CaiUherfj\ reviewed hy Wke-zia-ki. (Jr Lit-Zeif.\X\\ 308

Tile great edition ot the S.U|qai ah-Py i a mid-text- by Seire. Die altdnijptischen Byramidentexte nach
den Painerabdni^ken and Photonraphhn des Berliner Museums nen herau.'^oegehtn nnd trldnlerf. ha- been
iMHitinued aftei .i p.iu-e ot twelve year- by the i—ue cf the thud vnhime with a pro-p^.ft of a fourth

tollo'v -< <m. The iii-t two volume- toiitained the ehibniately ie>.i-,od c<q»ie- ot tiie text-, in paralhd
hue. wltcre they re[,e ited no h othei, and leferuee- to the source- niitlioi i^iig le-toiation of inuKulect
pa-jim-. Til. ink- to Anieinun linaiicial lidp procured by Prnn.*.->r Bkeasied ami ])i. Kmrer PriUe-or
^KlIIK*-

li'aii w<

\ ' lume

i*y the

CHI, .fill and '..liOarh wnik (.ould Iv piou'ciled aith. on a extnn-ive lucli't'd
I- (iiinnia!l\ iutaiidi.d, l.iit it to 1„. hoju.d witlnait .nmat dimiiuitioii or poMtivo \aluo. The new
.-ent.nu- tlie eiitiial ai-i.ai-atu- lor the text (iiirlndina note, of mime, on., and im],o,tant eoneetimm
am lent ill-, iilieid, tlie de-uipte.u of the i-odtion and i.on.iae,n or the in..en!,lion.. in detail on
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tji<‘ ujI]' <r! t!i(‘ cIijiiiIh*!' j!t(l j >.

I

>*-.1 Liv- ; ;unl liiutlly u iitMO'"’aiy anil lao^t ronveuient c<aif ordanc-e
or tin* \.tiioU'' nunilirrin*.:' ur tnxi- ami a< Loidiny to M a^^pero','^ edition, tlie wall-position, Schack's
ind»‘X and Sb:iiit 1 li«‘ ]ii‘\l to d(*ul u itli llio epiLirapliV ot llio text-?. It would ajip'Oai that
tiarislan.m and pliiloh »ya-a| and t»t!nn ('(atiniontai ifs an^ still far off. ,.4r,9 longa^ vita hrevh.

It. Fi’nin etc.

Cairo. Tiansdipt into hinroLi} [>l.s and Ttiorouiili anal} si> of a very important pa}>yiu^ or aeeouuts

<d tin* nyal Inai^Iudd at Tindms in Dyn. XTll whicdi has be(ni the subject of ^iweral stjulios in former
yt'ai's. >( MARFF. hin Ji^chnnivj.'^huLh cles konljlirJien JTofes axis dev 16\ Dyxiastie [Papyrus Bonlaq Xr. ISJ jn

Zetc.j.Aq. Sjtr. 1,\ II, 51— and — 24.*^

CeiitMU. Stela cu' the i eiaii of St*>,n^tris 1 IL of Anieny. Xayille. Melanges pxihl. par la Soc. auxiJ, dxi

MiLxee 1922, \p. 1 — 8: tin* st»*la of iti<. -on ^i-vitt-t at Bale was published by tlie same scholar in 1919

tAre/f. StiUses d anthropoh^gle gAterale IIL 200— 205.

Strasbourg’. TrauM-npt of a Ibmn-s^ide e^tiacon conrenuny the ma^^ieal heaiiny ]>ower of Ilorus

’.vhitdi i- refer rod to i>y Diodoriis but is rarely nreutioned on Eywptian munuineiits, SpieitElbero. Ilorus

als in Zeit. f. Ag Spr. L\ 11, 70—71 .

Brussels, llt'view nf '^peleebs. Le Fapynis de Xeferrenpet by Wreszixski in Or. Lif.-Zeit. XXTV, IGO.

Copeilhageu. Mi-s ^roGcxSEx's la'^criptlom hieroglyplilques du Mmee Xationale de Copenhague,

review<‘d by Wreszinski in Or. Lit.~Zeit. XXIV. 207.

Loudon. Tlie sixth [lart of Hierogly))hic Texts frorn Egyptian Scelap^ etc. in the British Museina con-

taiiriny fifty litho-rafihii ]dates with descriptions by Hall. The luouuinents illustrated raiieo from the

Third Dynasty to the X'iueteenth and include thr‘ seimes and inscri])tions of the mustaba of Uraren-Ptah

of Dyn. V, fragments from Deir el-Bahari and stelai* from Abydos.

Stela 197 of the Hritish Museum, belonging to an official of the reign of Sesostiis I, is translated

and discussed by Horet. On it Antef enumerates his own virtiu's displayed irr tlie audi(*nce-hall of tlie

vizier under whom In* held a principal post: it illustrates the Kgyptian idt'al at that time ti>r the

conduct of an orfh-er of the court towards the various tvfies of suppliants. La P)ofc-<^ion de foi d'an

hiaghtrat sous la XIP‘^ Eyiiastie in Ciaquantenaire de VEcole pratique des Hautes Etud.es pp. 73— b9.

c. Miscellaneous.

Pditiorr witli detailed commentary of a curious religious text found on a f(*w monuments of tlie

Tn'elftli, Eiglitet‘nth and Tweirty-^ixth Dynasties accompanying tin* Table of Otfeiings. It a hymn to

Nefertem and his llower yrs was iirst poiiit(*d out by Professor X’aville) and was evidently to be

recited during the [letformance of tin* ritual of ottering

T

vees. Eia alter Gmerhyrnnus als B^ijleatext zur

Opfertafel in Zeit.f. Ag. Spr. TAHT. 92— 120.

Sethl has begun aii edition ot seme funerary spells fonceining tin' knowhHlgi* of the souls of

certain sacred places. Tiiev are found as a coniii*(.ted grGut> on coffins of the Tliiidle Kingdom and most

of them survived in srane disorder as caps. 107— 109 and 111— 110 of tin* Book of the Dead. Tliis

edition is the result of Setiie's study witii four pujiils and collaborators; the fiortion now jaiblislied

comprises a geuc'ral tithe found only in the 2iluldle Kingdorrr "I'n know what Tliotlr knows ot safe-

guards (V), to know eaclr ternjde, and to be a spirit in the necropolis.” and tire first four spidD, vi/:

B. of 1). rap. 115, the ^'^fdrils ot On; a spell eoiicr*rniiig the Spirits of the X'ewmoon festival, found only

in X. K.: and B. of D. cap:^. 114, 110. tlie spnits of Hermopolis. Few of the X. K. cofiiir texts are as

v'ot available, but the spells vary greatly ot difiVrent fieriods tlirough corruptiou and conse<]Ueiit changt'sj

hence the apparatus a iticus and commentary are very elaborate. Eie Spriiche fi/r das Kennen der Seelen

der heilhjen Orte in Zeit.f, Ag, Spx\ TATI, 1 — 50.

Inscriptions of an official of Athi ibis (’?) on a very large scarab of lafiis-hizuli. and of a largo

historical sctirab of Tutlimo''i' IV, Chassinat, Eec.de Tear. XXXIX. 110.

Stela of a general Jemi of tin* Heracleopolite pcrioil, whose (Operations ext('nvled • from Lower’

Nubia to Canopus,” Allex, The Story of an Egyptian Politician in -4?/ier. J. of Son. Lang. XXXVITT. 55— 62.

d. Hieratic and Dmiotlc.

Iliotatic papyrus of tin' Boman }veri(xl bi'longiug to the s^.ries jaiblished in Liebi i:ixV Que nwn

1107:1 feurisse. elaborately published by Spellers. Vn Papyrus fitneroire dr hasse epnque aux niu.sees royanx

du Cinquantenaire de Brirr^Ues in Per d*^ Trac. XXXTX. 25— 43,

34 -2
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Edition of o3 dtnuotu- troin nuuniny {•artonaup ft.ujul tit (dioiaii and Mamluli, iUp datmu

Tioni tho prt'-Ptoipintiic aL;o. the re-t fiaaii Pliiladelplm^ to KuoL^iett-^: their condition i't in maieiMl \cry

j.oi)!*. but the labour of edit in^^ ha- been wadi rewarded by the novelty of their i-ontent-. >oua-,

dp Ltlle. tome I, reviewaal ]»y <TrJFriTH. Jo^iraal ^dI^. 110— 111; ('ALDEinM. Apgyptns 111.

*233— *234.

HISTORY.

The veteran Royptologi-t Wiede:s[AXN has w’ritteu a -y-teinatie handbook. admiiabl\ coin[<act. of the

tiilture of Ancient Euy|>t with a tew illu-tratioiis. full biblioni a|)hical lefeianiLes and indiax. all tavutaiinai

in about 450 paae-; it should 1)(‘ mo-t useful both to -pecialists atid to others. Oas Altp Agypten, leviewul

by ali-s yirnuAY in Man XX 11 Xo. 4*2 and by Pilcrer in J. Hoy. A.datic Soc. 1921, GUO.

Capart. Lps Orijines de la CUilisation Eayptienne is reviewaal by WresziXc.ki in Or. Ld.-Zeit. XXIV.

29G. and bv Zix'iaer in L'Anrhropologie XXXT, 135— 136.

Pr.SKRiCia, CroiiolL-gla Egidana verijicata o.f>tronoiiiicamen‘e i- leviewed (uiifavoTii ablyl b\ liusr. Or. LV.-Z^^lt.

\X\. 73 ,

LEUMAxx-IlArpr ie\ieWs Borchardt. Die Annalen and die zeitliche Fe'itlpgung de.^ Alien liekles. con-

tiilnitiim' some eonhnnatory evidence for his ehronological -vsteni from tlio Kbers Cahuidar. Ziu dltpsten

iigypfi^icJien Chronologie in Klia XV 1. 200— *202.

Sayce. The Tate of the Middle Knipire in Ancient Egypt 1921. 102— 103 (with note by the Kilitor),

quotes tW'o alabaster va-es in tiie Louvre, one Crf which is of a form well known in Dyii. X- heaiinn

re-pei'tively tiie names yf Bimus. son ot Saiu'on oi Akkad, about 2800 c. c. .iiid of Xarain-Sin a little

latm*; he also refei- to a -tela of a pateEi Sargon id Assur in 2180 b. c., wdio dainis to have

roni|ueied Kyypt.

Pieper, w ho himself w'lote a brief study of tlui qeiiod neaily tw'enty yours auo, w iites a lony and

important review' of Weill. La Fin da Moijen Enipbe Egyptien in Or. Lit.-Zdt. XXV. 102 — 109. Unlike

\Veill, he clings to the trauiuent- of the Turin Papyrus as a tru-tw'oithy sOuilp for the order of the

lei-ns in thi- confused time. He helipve- that duiiny ino-t of it Enypt ^cas divided into -twxral kmudoms;
and that the Tin in papyru- laqu'esented. probably, the tradition of Lower K^ypt, whirh if it took in

the local kings. Antet, >Sehekeiiisaf, ete.. of Thebe-, would have added them only as au appendix to the

Lower Egyptian series; and show'- that these Thebans do not occur in their proper chroncdogicai place

in tht‘ pnpyru'=, i. e. among the Sebekhot]>s of Dyn. XI 11. Pieper endeavours to put together the little

that can be ascei tamed from the exi-tiug material legarding the history of the lime.

Weill, on tiie stipngtli of < L\rl>iner and Elxn's edition and vet siou of tlie T’amaivon tablet in the

Journal, rei on-idpm the pr-iTi(,n (>f Kamo-i, the W'ar with tliellyk-os and llu^ dxnasiy of A^ art-.

d^ Th'phes; les roih thhhain.'f, le-^ A)>datiqne^ en Egypfe et hi dynostie des J.popi a la veiUe du. Eonvel Erupi/e

in CitaninnfpnairP d*’ T Er. pr. d. TIautes Etudes *25— 41,

Eaeihier. Lps Fils Tloyaux de Kouch et le personnel adhiiuTtratif dp VEdiiopie iti Htc. de Trav. XXXIX.
179— 237, -upjdt'iiipnt- Piofi --U 1 ReisXErA aitich^ in Joinnal IT from lii- laigp bihliographic.ii cdiectinus

(piip \ iepU/y. P-pi TTl, i- added a- Xo. 19 cm doubtful authority, in the leigii ot RamesH‘s T\L and at

the pnd in i>yu. XXil a ceitain O-orkon-'aukh. who seems to ha\<‘ Ix^en vicmaw). and critici-e- and
empiitie- Kei-nerT pcq>pi in many diiectimis.

.'sLrnr ha- an iiapoiTant pajier on Akhenatou in wdiidi lie argue- tli.it

1. In t!ie Xpw Kmgiiom tlau’e w a- a \ery di-tinct tondeiuy to redme the old multi|dieit\ ot god-

.t/iigiuaiiug (luetic from loe.il f(*ti-h wor-hi[i-t to a few type- of co-niu* deitii's oi of didiir- ( oiiikk led

with the tamily of t)-iris in the Helio[>olitaTi Eimeail: Anieidiotj* r\' crowned tlie mcu'emenl by condtining

ila* [Mp’.ei- of <iil in th<‘ Mrii-Li('il. Tli(‘ cartoucla'- of At<;u caciu in two forms: the ohhu' one inu-t be

lian-Iat(‘d '*Li\eth Tie',] ot t1i(‘ Iw o horizon-, who rejoiu - in tluTiorizon. in his nanii* a- Mm. W'liii h

1 - Atpiih* the later OIK' ado'.ted -oou after Akhenatoif- (ughth year, run-; — ” Lividli Be' tla^ ruler of

the two hoi i/oii-. w ho iejtma*- in the lion/on, in hi- name a- Fatluu of Ih^ who hatli cmuiu^ (bmk^ a- Vteu.”

2 The ((‘h'bration of a Jubih*e by AkhenaTon. aipaiamtiy Inuore his syvynTk y<‘ar. agu'es with
otliei p\ idmit e \^) -IhAv tliit lie wa- m^i a ( hiid at hi- aice— i(m. Pi(»bably la* wa- not h‘— than 43 aumi’s

oM w lien lip diPil The mummy that wa- lound in hi- < oflin at TIipIm*- aciaanpanred bv utlau relics

'.t\pd fKuu 111- tamily tomb at IT Aniarua. -emu- to Ik* ru -..me Aoimg p*‘r-ou buvi(‘d befon* tin* ninth
ye.u m ill- rmaii IkPragp zai < io^rhirij^ ..[/nenojdii^ IV. lu Vc/c/o of t he ( .dttingen U(*s. p.

Pint -lli-t. l\l.) 1921. 101---130.
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i Ni.LLnAcH (..ii th.a ti,,. titK*. of T}i(‘ [.liiilo i^io'-i,ir-e(-n<*h-\voboi,) ou iii-> ^an-opiia-u-
ironi mdi. aio tK..r ho w.,-. hoir to ih(‘ tlinmo. Vrobabh he wa. The m>u and heir of Setiio, I
who u a'- oveiiuiailv n*|datcd h\ lh)iU(‘-'o^ IJ. Tite S'ircn)}],agas of Pa-Ilo nie-uL iu AncPat Egypt 1922. 9— 13.

>}‘!Kon {,( iL(; OUT that IhUo'.iri- tlie hii^lt piie>t uf TiioTh <iT Jfiu'niopoli’^. wiio-e beautiful
-hiiue .lu.l torn)) weie i'\(.i\a1ed iu 1920 ])\ I.kiluvke, ui<iy With -reat [.robability be ideutilied with
IVto-iii^ t}.(' jdiib.M.phoi nioitlioited by Pliuy and oThor Oiook aiul Eoiuau wiitor^. Th(‘ t(.ud) belonii>
a jt|>i o\ 1 i!iatel\ to tho tiino of AhoKatidei aud wa> au ohjeet nf ( i e( o-K;ayptia ii pil^rima^e in the =>eeoiid

<ent!ii\ H. ( . w h«*u t!it‘ < 'alt of the w i,'^e men Tuiutlies and .ViiienothLi-i ^iKo caim.* intu lutuuiLieuco. The
phi!o«.oj.hei -.ai.l to hu\“ iiu'd undei Kin- Xe(.h(>p-.o>, who may Imve l.oen (uie oi the petty at
tii<‘ eiiii of th<‘ lha-i.iu lule and not tiu‘ Xe( hep^o- wdio appear- aniony the foundei- ot Dyn. XX\X.
IhUioiii- or ibuunp(di- (widoiitly ha<l a aood -hale in wohoinina llu' <^ieek " deli\ erei and natiuallv
lii- iiieii!oi\ Would ha\e been houifUied by tluui). It i- to be liojied that tia‘ lull publii-atiou f,f tlie toml)

may ^ivo fuitlua* e\idieme oi hi- [:er-onahty and eaieia'. Eioe n^ua Apiir tUft Asrroli,gm PetoAris in

Eitzong'ihprlriLtt 1922, 3 of the Hoidolbere Ata<Ien!\.

TIte -nine -ohuiai di-Mi--e- tlu‘ i (dation-hi}) ot ih<‘ thioe t.ext- (.1 the deorer^ <d Fto-otta aud ranopu-.
atid eoiiobido'' that the -ub-taiue of tlie d(*eiee'- wa-^ probably i<r-t pro]>0 '(Ml by tlie prn^-t-. in deiiiotir.

itiit That they wane dratted jointly by a t-ieek and a native pric-t; thereaiter the hiia^ek wa- tie*

haetiuy text, but the thia'e aie by no iiioan- liteial ti aii-latioii-. nf it. earb havinn point- of

dideieiue fiom bntli ot the othei P<is‘ Verlialbii,^ der yriecJiiiiclieii imd aijyp'i.^c]}en TePe in den zii'ei^-pracJiiqpa

Dekveten von Poseka und Kanopn? iPapyiim In-t. IleidelberL:. Svhiift 5b He hud- in a Siu ap»mni--te]a

Copied foi Uevilloi't, a date* (*f thc‘ hftemith j^eai of Ptolmny XT, * while ho wa- with the arniY in

PcwemrnL ^Peln-ium't/‘ Pbi hbtorhehe^ Datum au^ der Zeit de<> PtolpTnaio^ XL Alej-andvo^ in Zek. f, Aa.

Spr. L\df, 09: aiul tian-hito- tlie in-eriptiun- on a statue fioni Dendiuailc id Pani»Mii he-, who wm-
piobably governor (epi-ti ate^u-') id tlie Theb.ti- and hiph prio-t of many divinitie- in tiie time or

Aunu,-ru-. addiny a li-t of Prolomait and Roman -Tr iteiii Known hitherto irom Kyyptian text-. Der
Afratpge Painea''he^, lo. 88— 92.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Ot-hMAix nivo,-5 a diyc'-l of the main point- of ELtauT Smith’- theory th.it invention dre- not lepeat

it-ell, Ea\pt o-t>eeially beiiiy tbe iiome ot inventiim- whieh -pre.id o\ei‘ the world, with eritiLal iiinaik^

aud furt'uer illustratiou’^, Le? theories de la Civilisaiioa preeobniihieiine tc les theories d'Eh lot Ami’h in

dSAiUhropoJogie XXXII, 93— 128.

The late Profe-soi (tiUFFniDA-ProGiEKi, a propo- of Capart, Les Origines de la Civilisation Egi/ptiejine.

re-^tates hi- view- on the i aoe- r on-i itutinu’ the ancient Enxptians. di-tinnui-liiny an Ethiopian population

of U])]ter Ey\pt from a iModiterraueaii-I.ibyau po].ulatiou of Eow'er Eyypt : tdvili-ation developed ainoiie

thi‘ lattei, who repre-outed the -uuthernmo-t extension of the ancient European laee^^. The Actual State

of the Question of the most ancient Efuiptian Populations in JLirvard AfrlcMu Studies HI. 3— 7.

Europe. The ilr.-t volume oi Sir A. d. Kvaks, The Palace of Minos at Knf,^sos. (o\er- the aye- of

habitation of Cnos-us from Thi‘ neolithic -trata bmieath the palace-— etpial in depth to all the -ub-.M^ueiit

<lepo-it-— down to the end ot Hit" Middle Miiioau which i- coiitemtiorai y w ith the Tlyk-o- peiio<l in KL\]>t.

Two in-, libed Ey\ptuui object- aie fiyiiii'd, namely tlse Middle Kiiiydom -t.ituette of U-ei in dioiite

with it- dithiult iiiseription. found in the palace a--ocia-ted with puttei\ oi the -i‘cond hah of Midvlle

Miiioan 1 1 — thi- i- di-cu—ed at p. 280 et -'ipp: and the alaba-tei lid id a larye unuiieiit va-e ii.-mubed

with the iiaiiu' of tiie IFyk-o- kiuy Sewe-erenre'-KhHtn. about 1658—ITCHb behaiyiny to tbe lii-t half

of Aliddle iNlinoau TIT, and bearing w itne-- aecoidiny to Sii Arthur to imiewed iuterci/ur-e of (’rede

and Eyypt under Khyaub- -ettled i ule i pp, 419 et -eippb thi- inteicour-i^ piobably baviiiy been (Muidm ted

laiyely by W'ay of the ancient poit of the I-laiid ot Pharo- (pp. 294 et but -ee abc>\e p. 200

Alexjimlria^ Thuile'. The inthieiiee of Eyypt at Ciio--u- i- vi-ible at the eailie-t iNiinoau [Hwiod in

the pre-eiice of a Pre-d\ iia-lic Eyy[)ti.Ln ,-toue ^.l-e at the juiutiuu of the neolithic and c halc<>htliic

deposit-: a meandei pattern i- found in Ey^ptian ^eal- of the inlermediate pernwl betw'eeii I)\ n. M
and Xtr lelated to that on -eal- cd the eaily Miuoan peiioil, and in the Twelfth ])yna-ty .Middle

Minoaii IE ware i- fc>und iu Ey\pt corie-poudiuy to tlie di-coveiy iu (dctc of tiie .ibovc'-inentiimed

^ IIoGAiiTH. however, in a review in the Geographical Journal EX. 220—221, doubt- the [.o—ibility

of tbe remain- di-covered on tbe north of the i-land i ejire-entiny a haib^'iii.
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‘Tayptiaii Matm^ttF. Tho dating' (d wondorrul ('i\ ili-atinii (if Ciu.-mI" at pia-fiit d(‘|M‘iuU ni uitl\ '-a

Kgyptiaii m iioUrouiMn'*.

IIafl rovieW" IIa^zidakis. Tylissos a fcpui^ue minoenne in Joiunial ^ flF. lOS 109.

On a fainau- fTydna of tla^ -ixth oentniy troiu i \wiv tlaa'e i- a livoly i-pn-^ntai iaii of tho

Jlon legnml. tho ilgure- and du*-- -lum ing dim-t aLquaintaiao witii Kgxpl. Tli“ ina-tin who

l.aintod it ^enin- to !i<ive beon in-iiii’i'd too in }iart by rc^pro^ontation- upon Kg\ptiau Itnnplo- in wliich

tho Pharaoh oann^^ rii: to w'ar olniriot a bnndh* of ]>ii'>oner'' turkad under hi'' ana: in lii-' ^el'>ion

the (^(vk aiti'-t ot tM.>ui-e turn^ tlie tabii^-' u}>on the Eg\[)tian'>. Two exafnjde" of the Egtptiaii motif

aie figuied to illustrate the iioint. one fioin the -(-uliiture^ of SetliO> T at Karnak. the oth(*r trom a late

( Macedonian Vl fiaiiinent in ileilin. Xo. 34*25. 1\[atz. Zhi' Wianev Bnsiris-Vase in Jahihiicli D. Arch. Inst.

XXXVL 11—U.
The Etiii-MMii Text on liiaat bandage^ of an Egy]jtian miiinmy i^ the snbjeet of elaborat(‘ inves-tigation

bv Lattes. Snqglo di tradiizione delle hende eJrnsche di Ayram in Bendic. J. Acc, dti Bincei. Stn. A . V()l. 30.

IsinuKE Lem* leainedly tracers the inlluenee of the Egy[>tiau godde-^'s yiabit on the early Hellenistic

ronie[ttions or Dike, and of tiie tw*in yiaTy. n-M'ty in Egyptian. Sinty in tin* Aramaic in-^ci iption oi

the Carpeiitias sttda (^w'hieh he would assign to the earl\ Ptolemaic age), on tlie Xtunesi-, uodde-'.'.es;

and (onsideis that tlie Phi'enic'ians resident in Egyi>t at a somewhat eailier date, by som(‘ cm ious

pi<‘feieTU‘e. adopted into tiadr names that of the rare Egyptian god Sliesm. Divinith Bgyptiemie^ chfz

G-recs el les ^emues in Ctnquaatenaire de Vide, pr, des Haute.s htudes, 271— 288.

A&itl. De ^MniiOAX contribute^ to L'Anthropologie a long, illustrated, study of prehistmic and early

Lg\pt. De Vlnjivenre adatique .mr VAfrique d I'origine de la Civilisation egyptienne. comparing especially

t!ie (ntrly ttrodiU'ticais of Elam: in reciard to the pt^ople. jialaeolitlis, neolithic products, language. w*i iting,

[)Gtteiv. LL4nf/u*. XXXI. 183—238. ait, the cylindrical ^eah architecture fi. 4*25—468. agriculture, fauna,

metals, deities. buriaL. clironology ib. XXXTI, 39—65. The conclusion is that the civilisation of Egypt

was brought frean Asia by Siimero-Accadian invaders w*ho found tlie country in a purely neolithic

•stane and intioducial the usc of metaD. establishing their ow*n kingdom in Lowei Egypt. The natives

eventuallv turned on their t(\tchers and, proceeding from tapper Egy[>t. drove them out and united the

Two r.ands.

Laxgdon wiitcs on The Early Chronology of Snnier and Egypt and the similarities in their enliure,

.\i lining tiiat X atMm-Sin 2795 e. c. borrow*ecl his s^r'teIn of d.ating by events from Egypt in the time^

of the Second Dvnasty. he obt<iin's a .synchronism from which the date of Menes may bo ]daced about

3000 E. c. Tlie exceptionally artistic s<-ulpture of Xnram-Sin also suggests a .sj>ecial connexion with

Egypt at that time, hut Magau and Meluhha. w*hicU he comjuen^d and tlie namazs of wliich w*ere later

Mpplu'd to Egvpt and Ethi{)[)]a. in tliosc days weie lncat^‘d on tho Ptu'sian < uilf. The jirehistcnie art of

Eg\pt Ai(y\v^ remaik.dih' points of contact tvith that of early Sumeria. especially in th(‘ design bnind

(ui palettt's of a tree betw'ecm two animals. The knife-handle of trehel (d-h\rak has many point'' of contact,

tlie lieio (not rAlgamish. liowevei) in Summdan dn's', wlio dominates two lions, the two dogs w'ateliing

him like thosp wlio w'atch Etaiia. Laxgdox aLo find> equivalents in Smnerian pietographs for some of

tin' [iotterv maiks iimn the Poyal Tombs at Abydos. Ibis paper displa\ s the enormous advance made

as to tlie cliroiicdogy and tin* succession of tla' early dyiuistie.s of Babylonia through iM'teiit liuds of

lists of kings. Journal \d F, 133— 153.

Becmit dis<,o\erj('s have thrown new* light on tJie myth of yhirdiik. Asjuir in As^vria was the

Maiduk of Bulolonia and to yiardiik was attached an epithet Asari. The Tat-nAnmn of Osiris may he

connei'iiMl witii the sjned cedar (?) of .As{uir in tie' winged disk wliieh is repiresented on Assyrian seals

and s, ulpturos. Tho common souue of -\shur-Maidiik and Osliis may }>ei haps be sought in Syria. Sioxf.y

S in nr. The Delation of Murdak, Adnir and Osh is in ^Touinial ^ATT. 41—44.

Adana. Largo ]da(k grauiti' statuetti* (d * tlaMuirse Sat-^uefiu," found about 1SS*2. If. E. WriXLocK],

An E<niptian Statuette from A^da Minor fw'ith ligmci in Dull. AJetrop, XA I, 208—'210.

CarcTiemisll. In C<irihcmishy D'^port on the ex< ovations at Jerahlus on behalf of the Britidi Museum.,

Part FF. The Town Defenres. Mr. Woollet* considers that the foundation of tiie city in lU'olithic tinu's

bchtngt-‘d to a dilh'M'itt ia(‘e trom llu^ Tiittiti's. Tla^ Hitiitcs (ame in with Age wlnm pottery
w.is in.ide on tin* w luM'h not lat(‘r than 1750 b. c. and probubly mudi (‘aiTiei. To them is due a ling

wall loiind tho ('it.idch attributed to the ••Fhuly Tlittito* period. The -'Aliddle Hittiti'** period saw the

»'U. h.scd ai.M lastly milaigcd and much siuiljuure and liist i igtiun added, it lasted to about 1*200 e. c.

A in'u .! t!(<>d (U invadcis fi«an tic* noith ovm w*hc]iru*d it The I.att* Hitiitc" periled is at(*im intendt‘d
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to (‘o\(>i tli(‘ u hole turn* rioiii tin* (ft C AiciM‘iui''h to d("^tl LK-tiou by Xcbuciiadin'ZZctr lu

001 B. r. i)ouit to 1200 it had pr«-iiiiuibly Irhmi ^ub)<*i-t to tlie Hittitt* Kiiij)irc (-(‘iiTind at Ptcria on tin*

llaiv", '1 lu'K'atloi it w a** ijKU'jtcndciit oi A-^ia Elinor, thouiib iiiiall\ nioie oi "iibjcct to A'^-^vi ia and
I'-yvpt. lln* Kyyptiau hold up(^ii it wa-' brit*t, b(*giiiniiiii w itli X“cli(.i and ('iiditi^ with Apric'; ^Ir. Woolley’

and hi" ('i/iiipanioH" !io\\c\i>r imiud {'h*ai tiact*'^ ot tlii- (aa‘U]>ati(ni in ''e<i]inii" ol X(*< ho and a "oal oi

.Vpiio-: lUid iclii'" (ft tin* "tiuaaio '\ hioli ended it. in a hOeek bionze "hield. a nieave. and many bioiize

ari(A\lu*ad" all (ft w liieli "**(*111 to bt* t*xa( tl v dat(*d t}u*ieby to tin* yeai 604.

Kadesh i^4'<*ll Xebi Moiidi). In lii" ex(.avation.'" Pezard \u\^ di"e(.v<*ied a "tela with a tigun* or Sethu- 1

bi‘tou* a ni-il(* di\ iiiit V . Comjf'es liendua ot the Aeadeinie dc" ln"cr]ptiun" 1921. 303.

Byblos. Thi" iinpoitaiit tiadin^e colony ot the Pi;\ ptian" on the Phoenician coa^t i^ beinj2 ('Xjiiored

b\ M. Momki lor tin* Freindi ho)\ ei‘nm(*ut. In Syria II. 263—264. Byblo'> et VFyyp^e. Moxtet piv«*" a bii(‘t

account (‘t tin* importaU((* ot tin* place tor the tiade in "pruce-wood etc,, and ot the Kpyf'tiaii lenniiii"

found ill .Hid beloie 1919; thi^ i" all mole lully "tated with topic*" of the in"Ciiption" ot Tiithmo^is HI
\cr. aI"o W'ouLLEY’. The Eyypzian 'Teniide at Byblos in Joinnal AAF. 200). etc., in tin* Leitre de M. Montet

a M. Cltnuoni-Ganueua in Coiuptes lL€ndii,9 1921. 158—168. Ill" excavation" be^an on Uctobei 20tii 1921

and ie"Ulted in the di'-cu\eiy of licfciuent" of alaba"ter ^ a"e" (‘f 5[yceiinU" and Uni" and (d "tatuc*",

C\ R. pp. 332. 363, cf. Syria II. 333— 334. Accordinc to "pecial information trom 5f. 5Ioxtet tiie"e object"

cauue from tin* ruiii" of a Phoenician, not an Uyyptiaii. temple. Aeyyptus HI. 104. [The ••cclindre d'epO(.pie

thinite," exhibited at the J-oiivie to a Lathering of Egyptologi"!'^. ^^'a" generally agreed to belong to

a later pei iod.]

Sidoil, A cemetery of lOck-cut grave" at Kair el-gaiiah hour" dri\(* to the ea"t of .Sidon)

Yielded p(>tteiy including a “ TelTel-Yahudieli va"e. <i," well a" a plain ainethy"! "carab and a "mail

lime."tone "carab engraved witli 8yro-Egy])tian design. Coxtenau. Mission archeoloylpte a Sidon (1914') in

Syria I, e."p. jfp. 126—129,

Megiddo. It i" announced that Mr. Kotkefeller lui" gi\en 60.000 dollar" f(Yr the excavation of tlii"

"ite. Or. Lit ^ZeiL XXIV. 279.

Askalon. According to Piofe""Or (hAnsiAXG'" report. The Excavations at Askalon in Pal, Expl. F.

Qu, St, 1922. 112—119, the ^^Olk ha" not Yet n*ached init>oitjnt icmain" (*jili(*r tli.ni McMem and Homan.

C f . Syria II. 79.

Pinches and Xeyvheery' publidi A cylind,rical seal inscribed in hieroylyphic and cuneiform in the calleccion

of the Earl of Ca) narvon in Journal XU, 196—199. of lapi" lazuli, impeifect at botli t*iid". in"ciibt*d v. itli

a longitudinal column of old -Babylonian ciiaracter" t)arallel tcY a column of Egyptian hn*! oglyjfhic

containing the name of Amenemme" 1. “beloved of Ilathor. Piobably tlii" may ha\e b(*en the IFathoi

of B\blo". but unhap[tilY' the break ha" cariiecl away the end cft thi" a" wc*II U" of the cuneiform

iiiK-ription in which only the name of the owner remain".

Say'CE, Few Light on the Early History oj Bronze in Man XXI. no. 9i "tati*." that iiccording to a "U*hi

in Beilin, Sargon, a "cnni-independent govornoi of^Yi ia under Bain Icfiuan cmitiol in n. c. 2180 contpiered

Icgypt, which was iiilecl i)y Xubiaii" at tlie time.

Tlie ie[)Ort of the Geimaii Oiiental Society (MitteiUuiyen der Deutsrhen Orient-Gesellschnft zu Berlin)

no. 61 for l)(*cc*mber 1921. i" full of matter of exti aordinary int(*i(*"t. Be"id(*" an account by Axukae of

tlie 4 *arlie"t "tatC" of the Uhtar-temtjle at A""Ur, it contain" a "ketch by Eopuler of the laiiguau**". hi"toi\.

euiture and religion" of the Ilittite Empiio in A"ia Minor witli it" nuiii(*i(;U" i>roYiuee" .i" iev'*ah‘d In

the tablet^ of Boghaz-Keui. The widowed (pieeii of Tut-'ankluamun "Ought a hu"band among tin* "Oii"

of the Hittite king Subbiluliuma"', one w d" "ent to Eg\ pt but w a" murcleu*d on the w<iy by Encptiaii"

of liinli rank. Thiee ii‘igiL" later, the battle of Kacle"h a" a defeat for Bame""(‘" II at tin* hand" of

Min\ attallB; but the gic*ate"t eY’eiit in the r(*igu of the next king HatnUilis Ilf. and oin* otten refein>d

to ill the Hittite coiie"pondenee, n\ a" the treaty of allianee wliich he made with ]hime""(*". Tin* iuctuia*

of the Hittite ruler" and of their lelation" to tin* jaaiph* i" j plea"ing (me; of a hunuHie di"p('"iti(m and

\<‘ry pioim to the gods. tlu*y r(*"pt*( tcM tiuth, giving crc'dit tor "Ucee""e" to the i(*ai auThoi" and on

occaMoii confe""inL‘ their own (*rroi" and dc'ftMt". Eailier. in a tune of Ililtitc* w eakne*"" fioin 1(U0 to

1500 B. C., the Empire of Ilauigalbal grew up. embiacing the c<^uiitrie" iiom A"ia to Aimeiiia. and at

it's culmination, iniArt*"" c>f all m‘ar(*r A"ia. Tin* TrYk"0" coutpu*"t <>f EgY})t pi(‘"UiHvibly pioc(*cHh‘d fioin

the* western (9r S\riaii halt of thi" Emjure, (.>f wliich poitioii lialab (Aleppo; wa" tin* capital.

BiiEASTEnh", 2Ee Earliest Internationalism i" le^n‘W^*d b\ Ellic in Ancient Lyypd 1922. 27 28.

Sidney' Smiiii argue" that Kizzuwadna. a "tate on tin* "ca coa"t and bord(*iiug on tie.* land" of tin*
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IliltiiL-' jial t]i“ Ujrri ot Mitoniu. in’i'^r liave iiu-iiulrd tltt* |ioLt oi <unl pujbai<l\ i" ul''nti«.il

itli the lauJ uaiuej Kude b\ the Ki2 \ KiZ~incadna and Kode in Jouriud Vlll. 4a— 47.

In Tarkoadtmu^. ta-c. 1. -iciRAN illu'itiaiF^ tiiF and w'ord- on tho faiinai'. biiiiiRu.il Ih>-v

w itli a lu.ii \ elUni-- a''''Fiubiaj2 ‘^ and cuinpai i-sOii nt woid" Ratliei>\l troin all kind' nt "Oiura-.

Paiox Ita" publi-lind pjrt i of the lourtli volume of Eyyptiaa lUcords of T/avtl iji A^la,

a t oiit niuatiFai cu hi- laboriou-^ wtu k. dealiu;^ in minutr detiiil \\ itli the Stela of ot Tutliino-i- ill

and hi- ^areat i20<'ai aidiieal li-t- at lvarLL<ik.

XtL-ox. The Battle of Meyiddo is reviewed by Kees in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XX \'. 34b— 34y.

Bcuxe. Some Xote.'^ Oil the Battle of Kadesh in Journal \'iT, 191— 195 i- a ci ili< i-m by an auii\ -ofiieer

(U '(>me [)oiiit- in Blieasieo'- interpretation of the uariowly d^ oided di^a-ter to tiie Kg\ ptiaii army \vhi(di

Ilaiiaa--e- II 'vu- wont to celebrate on the walK of hi- temple-.

Auiuan. on phiioloyical and other ground-, learnedly u[>hold- a theory that Biioenieia tioiii very

early time'- \va- <i centre ot Aegean rather than of Semitic cultuie. 11“- Semiti-ni. which had little influence

on the Oieek vocabulary, dale- fiom or after 1200 B.c., Phaiiciens; reviewed by PoTTirai in Syria \,

320—332. Weill. Sur la dis-seminatio'n (jeoaraphique dii nom de peiqde dann Je monde Bifo-asianique in

Sfjria 111. *27—40 would connect together the hieroglypdiic name-:) Qiiriosh — Cilicia or perhap-

C'iice-ium. a.nd Qerqeiuesh. h e. CarchemiAi, and other name- out.Ade hieroglyphic record-. beaiiug’

w itue-- to the -}>iead of a pi^opde, and tinds other gioup^> of liaine-- in the legion of A-ia Minui and

the Aegean. According to the same -cholar, Fhentciens, Eyeens et Ilellhie^ dans la Mediierranee primitive,

lb. II, 120— 144, the eaily application of the Greek term Phoenicia extended to the Aegean and the

north and eaA coast.- of tlie Levant, it- siguilicance in the cour-e of time tending ea-tnaid and becoming

moie iimite<i. Covie-jionding to thi- vague Plioenicia of the Greeks was the name Kidtiu among the

Kgeptian-; hence the Use of the hieioglyphic name Keftiu to corres[)ond to Ph()eni<da in the bilingual

decree of Cano^ai-. Tin* vailou- names of the Peoples of the Sea <ire to be identihed with ^I\ -ians,

1 )ardani.ins. Ilium.?), Cilicia. Leciaus or Lycaonian-, Saidi,-, Uassas-io-. Sagala—os or Sikel-. Tarsu-,

Achaean-. Ilanai. Cietan- and Tiiicrian-. For the Pt‘Oplcs of tlie Sea and especially the Achaean-, -ee

hi- coiumunicatiou to the Journal Asiathpie. XI. Ser.. t. XIX. 141-— 144. Woolley, La Phenicie et les peuples

eyeens in Syria 11. 177— 194. stnd\ing the polteiy. tkc. of Phoenicia fiom specimens in the mu-euin of

the Ameticau college at Peyrut, publi-hes several example.- re-embluig tho-e found oci-a-ionally as foreign

importations in Egyptian tomhs. lie conclude- that the pie-IIellenic ciillure or the Aegean was closcdv

cMmuected \\iih that oi the iuteri<n' of A-ia Minor dlittite): far from Syria being a great centre of

A.-iaticAIinoan ]»o\\ er Ixuween th(‘ 25th and the Pith century, as vien ed by Autrax, the Aegean inlluence

tia*re was at that time feeble, v bile Syria w u- -ubject to Me.sopotaiiiia or to Egypt. Alter 1200. when
the Minoaii and llittite centres v, ere destroyed, tlie iniliumce of A-ia Minor or the isle- beuau to ho

-oriou- in Phceni( ia. ami the adventurou- trader- and navigator- of Phoenicia became the ie[)iesentati\e-

to the latei Od'r^ek- of those ohlei civilisations, Si'c also his int cresting pa]>ei. Asia Minor, Syria and the

Aeyeans in Liverpool Annals IX. 41— 50.

PiiYiiiiAX- Adams contribute- a }>ciper oil Hittite and Trojan Allies to Bulletin no. 1 ot tlie Biiti-h

S(h(a>l OI .\i(-liaet;logy ill Jeiiisalem, pp. 3— 7 conipaiing name- in the llomeiic catalogue with tho-e of

the coniederac\ against Pame-se- IL

ivMc.ni'- Xile and Jordan i- levieaed in Ancient EyyjJ 1921, 115, by Peef in l.iverpool Annals JX.
57— 59 <ind by S. A. CrooK] in P. K. E. Quarterly Statement 1021, 140—147.

Mallon has hroimht out a work. Les JLlreyix en EyyjJe {Orientalia no. 3') uuchi the au-pic(‘S of the

Bihli(*al Poutiiical Institute, devoted to 1lu‘ -ojouin in Egypt ami the starting point of the Exodus. It

i- tnlly illu-trated both from aiirdent inonumeul- and literatiiie- and fiom the modem lite of Svria
Pale-tine ami Kc\pt; ami it make- u-e of the late-t tran-lation^ and di-cus-ions, among 'which those of

Di. .•ALDiMJi in the fournal aie eon-pi( uoii-. Le\ iewed by A, T [alderim] in Aeyyptus III. 242.

A. Mui Jo'^rpli von Ayypten und Asenetli i- condemned a- a tanta-lic hook by Moller. Or Lit

-

Ztit. XXV, 14b— 149.

.Mace. The Infuence of Eyypt on Uebrtn' Literature in Licerpotd Annah IX. 3— 26. aigiU", that the
1\ i i< ah dnlamn aiidprophmi( lit-natuie ot Egyi)t exeiri-ed a con-idei .dde inilneiice on Hebrew wiitim>s

Peiril in a -mall hri;chnre h<i- pnhlidmd a lectnie entitled The Stahis oj the Jeics in Eyupt
rollov. inu the ot hi- Eyyq): and hiad\ it lecoid- the dP^oveiy of long hut tiagmentarv Aramaic
ui-'initioii- in a t<mih near h>xwlism‘hn' and liagnieiit- or early ilehiow ]'ap\ li.
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Mi-'« J'xuKNMEiN. .1 iiK‘nilM*r or Kliiuiei" Pktuie's oxpodition ot 1905 — 190B wiiteii A Hhtoru

of Sinai (S. P. (
'. K.) tanplia-'i/ciiiii* tho oaily i]ioon-\vor>hi[> at the mine" and jtLu-ing tiie .^^ouutain'> oi

( h»‘ Law at ^tnabit el KiiTuliui: ievit‘\\ed by Kllls in Ancient Egypt 28.

bill "'ION, Les plus cieiiles inscriptions tnntnneeanes in Rec. Archiulogiqiie XH', 49— 80, di"CU""e" tlie

am ieiit >inai in"(‘i i[»t ion- :i" beioiiLiiny to ii Caiiaauile dialect clO"ely allied to the IIebre\\' oi the

.uicient "eitlei- ui ( .oslu'U. "Oiiie oi tlie "i^U" beiu;^’ a[)parently boriowed from Egyptian hieroglyphs.

Eioiii iimiiiptioii" ttaiml in Egy[d by Petrie and Daressv, he conclude" that the Epypto-Canaanite

alph.ibet had two but turtlier removed troin the itleograpliie original than that used in v'<iiiai.

JhSbiNG. Eie Datierung der Eetrieschen Sinai-Inschriften {Sit::ungsheri(:hte of the Bavarian Academy, 1920.

9th Abh,'. reviewed the gue-tioii of the age of tin* in"Cription- in tlie liglit of tlie works of Petrie,

liAiioiNER. Skthe, Kisler uml Bauer, hie con-ideu'd tliat they dated later than 1500. being neither of

the Twtdftli l)\na"ty uoi U\k"0 ". and some oi the monument" on which they occiiiied clearly btdonged

to the X<wv Kingdom. Hi' -aw no laemon to connect them w ith the KenitC", nor to associate with them

the iimiiiptioii on a wooden peg trom Kahun: reviewed by Pieper. Or. Lit.-Zeit, XXV, 312—315.

EisLEU. Vie Kenitischen WellnnsclLriften d.er Ilyksoszeit im Berghaugehiet der Sinaihalhinsel i-^ leviewed by

Banke. Or. LiL-Zeit. XXRh 297—299. Ih. 241, Schneider. Vie neuenfdeckte Sinaischrift i" inclined to place

t!u*"e iiiHu iptioiis aftei Dvn. XX and not before tlie tenth century B. C.. partly on hi"toiical grounds.

In hi" view Ihev weie inscribed by baibaric chiefs, piobably Philistine", and he begs for the publication

of the Cretan cursivm writing. 74. XXV, 147—148, Bis^fiNG. Ojjenev Brief an den Herausgeher points out

that hi" own view'" in Vie Vatierung are on the "ame lines as >Schneider‘s. but he now admits the

pO""ibiiitv of "-platting "tatue" belonging to the Middle Kingdom. Kalinka aKo writO" on the origin of

alphabetic writing. Ver Vrsprung der Buclis-tahenschrift. KHo XVI. 302— 317.

C OWUEY, Jeivish Vociunents of the Time oj Ezra is reviewed by Pozxanski in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXI^'.

303 305. lapoN [tublishes tw o Persian Aramaic pa}>yii found at Saipiarah by Quibell in 1913 and 1917,

the one giving inteiV"tiug tian"cript" of Egy}-tian name". Harkliebi, Xahme"e"e(?i Waliepre'. Xitertai".

Psammetik, tUc.. the other an indication of a -epai ate Asiatic colony at Memphi'-. Fragments de Papyrus

arameens provenants de Memphis in Journal Asiatipiej XI Ser.. T. X^ III, 56 64.

Pilcher {P. E. F. Qn. St. 1921, 139). describing a Phili"tine coin from iaihish. drawO" attention aBo

to a lemarkabie theory of ^M. CLERMOXr-GANNEAU that the tlading eonmiuuitv uf >Sy(nie of the lifth

and tourth centuries B. C. issued a silver coinage, imitating Athenian tetiadiacnni" but w ith 1 lioe-

nician inAcriptiou".

Clermont-Ganneaf's Les Eabateens en Egypte i" commented on in Syria 1. 168 and American Journal

of Archaeology XXV, 86.

Africa. Von Luschan in Zeits. f. Ethnologie 1920 '21. 427—430 print" Vie Agypter und ihre lihyschen

Xachham, part of a lecture given by :^Ioller shortly before hi" death, giving a summary of his views

on the population of Jdbva in ancient times. The oiiginal brown Teluuiu rate, li.iv ing luanv "igii" of

affinity to the eaily Egyptians, vcore invaded from Europe y?) by the blonde Temhu at tlie time ot tlie

Old Kingdom, and from the south by a dark race, ('aiising great di"turbauces in Afi ica. With the

movements of the Peo^iles of the .Sea in the leigii of Merneptah new names appear, the chief luung the

Ma"liuasli or ^ilaxyes akin to the Ti9;euu. and the Libyans akin to tiie blonde Temhu. Tlie tribal

names derived by Herodotus from Cyrene can be p.ualleled in Egyptian in"cription". Of modern race",

the Guanches of the Canary Island" were the purest iepre"eiitative" of the auchmt inhabitant" of Libya

:

in embalming the body they >liovv a remarkable parallel to Egyptian practice. ^Moller suggest" that it

was in a ^alt tiiict of tlie Tubyan desert that mummilication first began to be practiced and that it

"pread thence among the allied populations on both sidc"^.

In Aegyptus III, 59—65 Paironi writC" Ancora dei pretesi Libi hiondi and ib. 156—167 Bartoccini

of the Tripoli Museum on Quali erano i caratteri somaiki degli antichi Libi? illustrating hi" aiticie fiom

Egyptian sculpture, Koman mO"aics etc.

Junker points out that negroid features do not ap[>ear iii the general population of either Lgypt

or Xubia in early times, though i"Olat(‘d examples may exliibit them. In the Old Kingdom the dark

colour of the Xubian i" occa"ionally seen, but never the featun^" of the m‘gro. It i^ with the d<*eper

penetration of Africa under the Xcwv Kingdom tiuit contact witli the negro w a" e"tabtished, and their

very maiked features wore then accepted as typical of the sonthciners or nhsi. The fir.H appearance oj

the Negroes in History in Journal VII. 121-132, a translation of Vas erste Aufireten der Nener in der

Geschichte in the Almanack of tlie ^ ienna Academy 1920.

Journ. of Egyt. Arch, vni 35
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JcMKEu, Hi Rii Giaborate -ludy of llio ^niall liaiulltRl oto., ot bla<k puiioturoil waio and thfu

allie- foiiiid in Egyptian uravL"- at T^dl-ob Vahudioh and ol-tns Iigir'. al-u in Xubia, Ealo'-tiin^ ami (’’\ pi u^.

biddly '(H'k- tliGir original homo in tlie Keuiia onltiirr tn Xubia. Gou,'>idoring that limy wore iutiodiU'Gd

into Ei:\])t by tlm Xubian ''(ddiory of the ll\k'?o'^ period. Der nnhisclie Urspruntj der sojoiamiten Tell-el-

Jauudiue-Vasen [Sltzh, \*ieniia Aead. 1921 b

r’oxTi EoSbixi in an artiide, Egitto ed Ethiopia nel tempi aniichi e nelV eta di mezzo ^Aegyptu.s' 111. I — ISn

iioto' the probable vi^it^ of the Egy^dian- to the <.oa>t of Aby^^inia and Somaliland timler the name <>1

Flint. a>, well later eonnexion-.

The late Prof. Ctiuffrioa-Euggieri rovunv- Da?. llig-Vedic India, and Mitra, Erehistovic Culture.^ and

Races of India wherein Das would nFutify Punt witli India. Pant e VLidia in Aenyptas [H. 55— 58.

PHILOLOGY.

5Iauy ie\iew-' of X’^avilee'" U Evolution de la langue egyptienne et Ifs langnes sniiifipie^ h.ive a[>pt'aied.

That or Meinhof. Zelt. /. Eingehorenen-Sprachen XT. 73— 75. i-^ e^})ecially valuablo a- giving the view- i/f

an expert in Afrioan language-. He would ])laee Egyptian in the llamitie group. audbelie\e- that when
the motleiu rejire-eiitative.- of that group have been seieiitiheally analysed and eompaied together, fruitful

compari-ou^ with Eg\ptian will be made; but a- llngui-tie --tudii^- ?tand at ]ue>ent. he con^idei- tliat

the Semitic group offer- th(‘ mo-t u-eful working analogie- tor -tudent- of Egyptian. M. Xavilee

replies courteou-ly and vigorou-ly. ih. XII. 72— 76. Oth(‘r revievv- are by Grapow in On.-Lit, Zed, XXV.
100— 102; Farina in Aegyptus II. 224—229; Oiir in Syria II. 76; A. TI. S[.ivce] in J. R, As. Soc, 1922.

132—135.

Drioton lia- wiitten for lii- ‘-tudent^ at the Institut Catholiipie de Paii- an admiiable giammar.
tlioroughly -eientitic and U[> to date. Cours de graminoire egyptienne with w'eli chosen i‘Xamj>les and an

index that >eive^ a- a glo--aiy. Hi- ex( elleiit autograph lia- unfortunately been iil-iepioduced by a cheap

[)roce— . no doubt to metd tlie time-, and tiie rt‘-ult i^ very trying to the eye-.

Mercer'- trail 'latioii of Foedeh's Short Egyptian Grannaar i- riwiew'ed hy (Junn in Journal IHT, 228*

by Farina in Aegyplas II. 363. and by Wiedemann in Or.-Lit. Zeit. XXlh 165— 166.

SEniFl- Per Xominahatz iui Agypti^fcken nnd Koptischen i- reviewed by Wiedemann m Or. Lit.-Zeit.

XXLV. 159.

Cohen, fullewing Praeiorius' analy-i- of the sufffxe- in tlte im[)ei'fect ten-e of Galia (inoie or le—
-hanMl by othiu’ language- of tlm C'u-hite group) a- llunnselvo- con.-i-ting of an original verbal root with
pietixe- and Miftixi'-. -uggest- a -imilar origin tor the ending- or the “ f)-eudu-pai ticiple," tin- he offei-

a- an alternative to tiie current ex]»lanaliou of them (due to Erman) according to which thev were derived

fiom the ending- of the original Semitie juuuect, Sur la Forme verbale egyptienne dite ^f:>'^eudo-participe"

in I/e?/E de la Soc. de Linguistigne de Paris XXI 1. 242— 246.

(CvKDiNEU derive- the relative form- of tiie veib from a ]>a--ive jiartioiple. The Relatice form in

Egyptian in the light of comparative synta.x in Philologita I (1921). 1— 14.

X'avieee -tudie- -ome u-(^- of the auxiliary yr -do," Etudes GrarnmaticaJes IV. in Rec. de Trav.
XXXTX 1— 10.

JDhuer lia- many ingeiiiou- leiiiark- on woul- bi'ginniiig w ith ?/i whicii he tieat- a- idimtieal with

the well-know n prepo-itiom Le prefixe dam les noms dobjets du Moyen Empire in Rec. de Trav XXXIX
145—154-

Earent<»n'- T.a Langue etrusgue dkdecfe de Cancien Egyptien i- levnwved untuvonralily bv IIerbig,
Or. Lit.- Zeit, XXIW 157. and eoudemned by Farina. "It i- clear that (the authoi) know- imitlier E<-\ ptiaii

uoi Ktiu-eaii." Aegyptiis II, 36T

M.uxeu point- out tliai tlie -igii an (oal !)a-iu cont.iiniun tlie w..ter lino, u-od for the name
of Ammon fiom the time of tlie f.ilnan dyna-lie- onwaid-, iepn‘-mit- the Deiber word aman, 'water”
Uhieh eoluMde- with the pi oiiiim lat ioii of th(‘ name of tlit* Egyptian god at thepeiiiAl: he uote^ ^iveral
wold- in Lib\an and ligvptian of common origin, and -oim* that ait^ borrowed m later tniu'- bv Eevptian
rimu Libyan. A'‘yp*isrh-Liby8rh*=s in Or. Lit. -Zeit. WIW 193 -197.

Meroitu-. Munhui tin' W(uk that ha- ilou.'; h,. ujii-Rlai- that Mwoilk- taimot Uo
‘ -''"Oau and lank-, tn tlm F„i-tnin TTai.iitin ianuii.i-n. f,„ u- ilhi^tiation. lln.-n of

Aby^^iiiia, Di-’ Sproche vo-i Meroe in Z^it. f. Eingeborenen-Sprachpn XI L 1 16
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1 Ilf* jm*{>.n at It'll oi tt'o M'^. (G tla* JU'iliu Wui'terbucli rcjclu'd -^6. To ''lue ex[>eii‘^(‘. toxt^^ not

bnniL:Iil in tti tin* f-f/Ili*! art* iuMiiLi utiH-ed in extract" in-ticTfl of en bloc hirlnn'to. Kumax.

\Vih'terhui h der dfjfjpti'^chfsi Spracha iii licrhu Acad. SUzb. 1^22, ]>[>. XIA'IT— X].\'in.

lAiMAN and (..EApfjw till* LihiiiKiU* cditoi*' of liie Worteyhuch have i^''Ued a ^inall Agypthches llaiid-

n b) tei htirJi at a \e!\ jiiodciatc pi i( c. ('ontainiiiy inO'^t of tlie ( oininon \\'()id.'; in u^e down to the end of

the N'eu Kinedoni: u*\ic\\(*d by ( Jardiner. Jouracd \’Tn, 109— llO.

loiAptiw ni\c'- an cxtcn-ne lepoit in Bl’doe. Ati Egyptian Hieroglypldc Ekfionary of v Iiieli ••only

flic cup\ cxi^t- in ('cnnanw" Or. Lit. Zeit, AiAi\

,

203—209.

Muller rc\ iew*' Lexa. Beltriige znm demotischen ^VbrterhuclLe aiis dein Papyrus Insinger (1916). and nmkO'^

a Rfaitlf* pif-tc-i ana ill''! t i‘<ni*>ci'ibinn demotic into hieroglyph-. Or. Lit. Z^^it. XXV, 149— 150.

>piLOp:LBER(r- Kopii'icJtes Handirbrierbutli i- valiuible not onl\ a- a -cientinc index and -uppleiiient

to l^EYPajxX Lexicon Copilann but al-o a- a rich cc>llection ot Egyjitian oiigin- for Coptic word*-. T)evaui>

liacc- many Egyi>tian woid- into Coptic— niry .t "hoe,*’ Is •• -neeze." d.t ••viper.” ht.t "aim-pit,” ikdn:

•• ma-on,” h.t •* ad/an * iar or mi ••excrement.” mrsic " luu^t of wine,” indh.t •• mortar for pounding, ’ jjyJt

• -linir.’' -s/ii, shfj, • drink.” "-wallow.” nl-o meaning • plunge Etymologies Copies in Pec. de Trav.

XXXIX, 155— 177.

Ciuxx write- on The Egyptian r:ord for short

P

i. e. hivl in Pec. de Trav. XXXIX. 101— 104. Jo

have recourse to " in Egiptian. i. c^. in.t lu. ib.. 105— lOi and A JSote on the I e)'h r-. in the ^peci.il -en-e

•spend all oneX time (doing;.” ib. lOS— 109.

Xew leadiiin'^ of two words, rihti^ rthic •• baker ” and sti white (?) Xiibian earth, liotli hitiierto

read hnti. Devacd. Deux mots mal lus in Pec, de Trav, XXXIX, 20— 24.

X\*w instance- of mLi • harpooner.” Seihe. Miszellen in Zeit. f, Ag. Spr. lA II. 137— 13S.

vSethe nives a li-t of shortened names ending in y dating from tlie Old Kingdom, forn^-ponding

to the X>w Kingdom forms di-cu-^ed by him previou-ly. The abbreviation consiAs largely in th»* omi—

Aon of a divine or royal name; thu-. both Khnemhotpe and SohkAiotpe may be -hoitened to Ilciw. Ktaz-

namen auf j m Zeit. f. Ag. Spr. L\ II, 77— 7S.

Worms propo-es to read as Herklmfui •• Horn- protect- me' th^ name ii-ually read Herkhui. Journal

Asiatiriue XI Ser.. XIX. 94—95. and ib. 136—137 even propo-e- to interpiet Amenhotp. Ahmo-i similarly.

Jeql'ier -tudie- some pa-sages in the Story of Siiuihe. Sotes et Pemarrpies in Pec. de IVav. XXXIX,

15— 19.

Sottas di-cim-us philologicaliy at gieat length an intere-ting expre— ion u-ed in the demotic of the

Canopu.- tablet for "not only but al-o.” which -eem- to be rather \iulently invented to tran-lat(‘

t}u‘ Gieek phia^eology. Xon solum sed edam" en egypiitn in Cimiaantenaire de I'erole protigue des

Ilaules Etudes 9— '24.

PALAEOGRAPHY.

Early forms of tlie hierogly[>h for - night’’ (chielly from the Pyramid-, which are not a llr^t rate

source), prove that the object hanging from the -ky (or detached from it) i- a steering puddle;

tlie change in form to a pendant .-Ttar i> not -een till late in Dyn. XIX. The ultimate conclimion i- that

to the Egytdian- tlie ide.i of night v a- the falling of the :?ky on to tbe eaitli; at lea-t, it is chmr tlmt

tlie hi-tory of the sinii give- no suppuit to the deduction that the -tar- were hung from the -ky by

-triiiR-. ^Iarie C'liAi'ELET. Uue des causes de I obscurite nocturne d apres les idees des plus anciens l^gyptlens

in Bull, de Vhist. Fr. XV III. 21— 31.

The -upposed occuiience of on a jirehi-toiic va-e i- not coirect. Pi—ixg. Miszelkn in Zeits. f. Ag.

Spr. EVIL 137.

read.- Vd. not ih, Seiiie. ib. 137.

WiE.jiAN.v -tudic .•xhauHively the u-e of ttie dotormiiiative^ of the -ipeakiiig lor eatiiici innn And

of the paiiyru., roll iu the Pyraniiil Text^. .liowiiiy their le-tiieted eniploymeut m thw eail\ xvntiii;;.

Die Determinative dcs epreche'mlen Mannes nnd der Dnchrcdle in den Pyramidentexten in 7ms. f. Jg. Spr.

fA ir. 73—77.
‘

Setiik note, that in the lone iiLcrijition. on the statue of Zeho-ii- -hej from Athribi' tp.' ^iyii of

the "00.0 or duek i- u^ed for - and." - a ith," probably lepie'eiitiim the Egyptian word hn . Miszellen

ib. 159.
35—2
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EELIGION.

Articles relatinu' to in Ha^tjxgV Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. V(»L XIl
\
riMcliiiij^ the

end (»f the alphabet) are Transmigration (Knyptian) by Petrie on [tp. 431— 43*2. and ]ro?\s7n'2J (^K^yplian)

on pp. 77G— 782 by Blackman, wlio divides his articde under tour head^:— 1. The Daily Temple Litniuy.

(a long ac-oount), 2. Pi ivate Worship. 3. ITiu^uul popular conception" of Worship. 4. Th<‘ Aton Cult of

Auienophi" IV.

Kunike*" articde. Zur TJeutung der ilgiiptischen Gutter voyn Standpnnht der vergleichenden Mythologie in

the Intern. Archiv f. Etiuiogr. XXIV i-? reviewed by Zelinek in EAnthropologia XXXT, 379— 380.

Recent portion" of PAULY-WT'isowAX Realencycloplidie d. Jclass. Altertums contain very full artnde-.

by Roeder on Sara pis (33 columns) and Satis (goddess of Elephantine, 13 column.',).

Roscuer’^5 AusfiihrUches Lexicon d. Gr, n. Rum. Mythologie^ Lief. 80— 81 complete"’ the aiticle on Thoth\

the name and cult are treated by PiEi"CHifANN. but the remainder is supplied by Roedeh in *22 coliini"

cm the nature, mythology &c. of the god. ba"iiU:' his work on tlie collection" made by PiEr."CiiMAAN. A
long article on the goddess Timeris {30 columns) i" entirely by Roedek.

Professor Boylan of Dublin has written an important monograph on Thoth, the Hermes of Egypt, a

Study of some aspects of theological Thought in Ancient Egypt; the book i.-, without illu^ti atioU" but i-, ba"ed

on very mil material. There is a good review of it by Kee" in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXV. 347 — 348.

Rc'^cn trace.s from the Pyramid Texts onward" the way in which Xut. a >ky godcles". one of whose

functions wa" to protect the dead king and receive him as a ."tar into her bo."Om, natiiially developed

much further her funerary character. In the later rendering" of early texts wore introduced curiou"

peiver.-ions of orthography, words and ideas. Painted on tlie lid of the coflin. the goddess becomes identi-

fied with the lid: ."he becoiue'5 a general protectre"" of the dead and takes to her.'^elf the functions

of other godde.""e" of thi" u.iture; from TIathor ."he derives her well known connexion with the syeamc^re

in wliich "he provides food and drink. Hie EnrAcickelung der Hi/nrnelsgdttin Hut zu einer Toiengottheit, (Mitt,

d. Vorderas. Ges, 192*2, 1).

Wiedemann iioto" instances of connection or identification of ceitaiu planets and stars with parti-

culai deities. Zum altagyptischen Sternglauhen in Archiv f. Religlonsicissenschaft XX. 230—232.

ScHARFF hU" })ubli>hed translation?, of the pi incipal hymu', to the Sun. with introduction, note" and

intere"ting illustrations. Agyptischer Sonnenlieder.

The idea that the land traver.sed by the "tars after setting is a world turned up"ide down occurs

in C'h. XCIX of the Book of the Dead. A dillereut notion, a subterranean world in the form of an immense

tuniud. avoided tlie necessity of "tanding upside down demanded by the otber. Jequier. Le Monde a

I'etmers et le monde souterrain in Rec. de Trav. XXXIX, 97— 100.

< d'NN di"Co\tu‘" in the Pyramid Texts an allusion to the "trange finger - numbering test of the de-

eiMsed wliich was published by Orapow from ?^liddle Kingdom coftlii" and discussed hy Sethe. ^‘Finger-

numhering"’ in the Fy) amid Texts in Zeit. f. Ag. Spr. LIT I, 71— 72.

.Sfieoelberg points out that the tw o decrei'S of .Vmmon in favour of Pinotem and his deeiuised wife

Lskhoii-, weie mainly intended to .safeguard the former ami liis family against tlie pos-ible ill influences

ot his wife*- gho-t. Das n:ahre Motiv des zugunsten der Frinzessin Xes-Chons erlassenen Dekiefes de^ Goites

Ahion in Zed. f Ag. Spr. LVJL 149— 151.

Ki:es write- a long article on the peculiar -telne, rounded above and tapering di>w nwaird", seen in

liieioglyphic and other figure- of the sbrine- of tht‘ kingdoms of Upper and Lower Egypt. In the most
detailed examples iueail\ time-, and commonly in the late period, they have* a figure of a uraeus upon
each: they form a pair before the temple and repre-eut the protecting genii. The word" in wliich thev
f»e( III are senut *' house of the paii " and ytrty ’-the two sliiiue":*’ the former seems more paiticularlv

to be the •• hou-e of the pail ot snak(‘ "tones," " tlie snake hou-e.” Be-ido" Re" the sun god of Tfelio-

poh-,. Min was e-[)e<-ially (‘onneeted with the •snake hou-e,” and hi" temples at Ekhniim and Coptos
were both n<imed senut. Die Scldangensteine and Hire Bezieliungen zn den ReichsheiUgtiimern in Zeit. f. Ag.
Spr. LVIT. 120— 136.

The daily rebirth of the -uu from the "olai water- gave rise to a ceremonial piactice of daily
wa-liing at Tleliopoli- which -preail tlumce ovei Egypt both in t<mi[de and fuiiciaiy ritual, for the ro-

butli of the living king and of the dead man. Anotlier infiuence. the D-irian idea of restoration of life
by water (libation- and wa-liing-) mingh‘d wTtb thi- -olar doctrine a- early a- the P\ramul Text-, Black-
man. SacramenUd Ideas and Uiogti in Ancient Egypt in Rec. de True. XXXIX, 44— 7s. The loim paper
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loiiN (‘Xlpaiiid" tilt* watpi- (IfH-trinc and coiiibiiiatiou with tlip

Pouci K(mI” apppui- both iu -iiiuLilai u ml plural a- a kind of gcuiim ” in demotic
liieratun- and in naim‘- of pemoim in the Xm\ Kingdom in tlie Pbdieni-Tic pei iod. It can l>etiaced l)ack
!•> the Nh‘\\ Kingdom in t!i.‘ comimmly tiau-lated - Giant*' of the Story of the Doomed Pi iuce. a-
well a> in a -ingh‘ jjioper naimc Thi,- - Pow'er " ap[)areutly ie[>re'eut^ an ab'-tract divinity like Sta.
- understanding." .ind Mr'ir. - Truth." Spieoelbeiig. Vie aot/pti^che Gottheit dev Gotteskraft in Zeit. f. Ag,
Sjfr. k\ 11. 145-^148.

I UEisiGKE lia.s followed ii]i his jMpeig \ om gottlichen Fluidum nach iigyptiacher Anscliauiuig in which
lie held tliat the ka w u'n tlie divine (“s'Neiict* and power which (‘Xist-j aDo in man and can be communicated
like the eie<-i!ic tluid, by another in w'hich he tracer similar idixis among the early Christians. Die
GoUe^kran der friihchristluJie/i Zeit \ Pap.^Imt. Heidelberg. >Schi. 6).

HuprNEHs large woik. GriechiicJi-Agyptisclter Oneaharungs-zaiLher, Bd. I (in Wessely*;^ Sbidien r. Paliio-

graphie und Pajigruskiinde) concerns the Greek papyrologist and tiie student of Hellenistic magic more
tlian the Egyptologist; but it is important to him aDo in connexion with the demotic papyrim of London
and Leiden whii h dates fiom the third century A. D, and it occasionally lellccts light on the older magical
literatuie.

Hi.ss Herkay points out that the Xaw ruz. or day of high Xile, and the ‘Id e^r-Salib or Festival of the

Cross, which w'a.s celebrated seventeen days after tlie Xawu'uz according to ^lahrizi. correspond to the

ancient pagan festivals of tlie Xew Year's Day and the icag respectively, and remarks on other iiitei-

esting details concerning the X^ile festival. Xaicn/z or the Coptic Xeu: Year in Ancient Egypt 1921, 79— 81.

Mis^ Murray aLo ingeniously connects the name of Tarabo wdth that of the goddess Triphis in describ-

ing The Ceremony of Anha Tarabo against dog-bite, ib, 1921. 110 — 114.

Aliss Blackman writes on Some Modern Egyptian Graceside Ceremonief!, Coptic and ^luhammedan.
t>bserved at ^leir. with suggestive ancient parallels, in Discovery TL 207— 212.

Tiioma.s illustrates Legrain's theory that the wdll of a god was indicated by tlie v.irying weight of

the divine image upon its bearers. Oracular Eesponses in Ancient Eytjpt 1921, 70— 78.

Sethe obtains evidence from an impel fectly pulilished demotic document in the Louvre, tliat in the

Ptolemaic age persons were indeed - shut up" in the Serapeum of Memphis for a religious pur[)Ose to

serve the divinity, and not by w'ay of imprisonment for iiiisdemeanouis. Ein hiaher unbeachtete^ Dokument

zur Frage nach dem WeseJi der xitro//, im Seraptum vom Memplna fkip.-Inst. Heidelberg. S(hr. 2). reviewed

by MTedemann in Or, Lit.-Zeit. XX^^ 247— 248.

SCIENCE.

A medical papyrus belonging to the X"ew York ITistoiiial Society of wdiich rumours have been

afloat for some time past, G) bo of rpiite umisual importance in the liistoiy of science. Proft“s^,or

Breasted is preparing to edit it and his jireliminaiy account show ^ that though now but a fragment it

had contained the beginning of a systematic treatise on surgery and (“Xternal medicine wdiich wuis w'ritten

under the Old Kingdom although the copy is of the end of the Middle Kiug<lom. Tliis is the liist text

on human surgery found in Egypt. The author arranged his cases according to the pail afl‘ecti*d in

order from the top of the head dow'nwaids; some aie judged to be beyond effective tiaaTtment ami others

doubtful, and the treatment prescribed is simple and almost ab-ointely fn^^ from magit*. Tlie dc-ci iptioiis

of the injuries sometimes go into details that interested the iuve-tigators without being es-.eiitial to

the proposed cure. dis{)laying in fact a spirit of sc ientiffc einpiiry Midi as is seldom discoverable in an-

cient writings, though it must liavo inspinal the great inventors of the early w'oild. The - Edwin Smith

Papyrus*’ thus contrasts with all the medieiil papyri hitherto known, w'hetluu' tluw coiisi-t of ahsurd spells

and magic or of a mixture of half-reasonuble }»reseri[itions with magical foimuhie. it w obtaimal at

Thebes in 1862 by an American long resident there, w'ho is now revealed as an intelligent student of

hieroglyphic and liieratic: who, however, like the late Mr. Wilbour, hid his candle under a bushel. He
was born a hundred years ago. in the year of Chajipollion's oreat discovery, and the Sui iety a}>propriately

dedicates to the memory of the decipherer this preliminary account of Smith's gie<itest treasure, now' in

its possession. Xew’ York Historical Society. Quarterly Bulletin VI. I'Atiiil 1922) 3— 31.

Dr. (Sir Armaud) Puffer wars a pioneer in the pathological examination of ancient skeletons and

mummies, and actually invented the term - palaeopathology " for this bianch of n^scandi. In a volume
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i‘utitiF(.l jStndie^ in che Falaeopathology of Etjypt au* colkM-ttHl hi" papFi " t<)iU‘liiu<: outlaw tin* ditt**"

FXtFiidiim lioin 1909 to 19:20. TiiF\ make a\eiy "uh^t^iiitial vnluine iliii"trat(‘d w ith plate" iii lohair and

iii outline a" well J" }>liot()yi apii". and often CMUitain inattei ot nnp(Utanee to Kj2>ptoloei"t". In <ieliapt(u,

iiitheito nn[»ul)li"hed. on Aneieiit Kizxptiau teeth oi ni.tny ay*‘" mehidiim tho"e ot A i(*xandi iaii". (.H‘ek"

and Meioitn Nubian^, he diaU" attention to the alienee of e\ idenee of dental opeiatioH" »'\en in eaM*-

whi( h eoiild liavob(‘tui ea"ily lolieved. Dwaif". but not pygniit^". are tigiired on the ptia n nionuinent".

A "hoit idography and a bi])hogi’aj>h\ of KfffekV printed work" aie lUeliuUak

(AuFFniDA-ivUGGEiu ill a pa[)er entitled Appuntl dl etnologia eyi'Jana in AegyxAus II. 179—189. aigue"

that.— (l! Eg\ptian lepre'^mitatioii" (d Ilittite" point to artiiieial deformation of the "kull, a piaetiee

whirh ItU" been "liown to luivi' exi"tetl in A>ia IMinor l>y "kull" found there, and i." te"tilu‘d to by Jlipp(!-

eiatic tradition. On the other hand, the Tell-ebAniai na relief" "eeni to repie"ent a ineie Lonveiition

in ait; perlLa[>ii "tiinulated by ."iieli piaetie(‘'^ among"t the foudgner" in Egypt. (2) Jdbyaii" in the 1- ifth

Dynasty are re[>re"ented a^ of the "aine colour a" the EgyptniU". while in tlie Nineteenth and rwentieth

ItynaAie-^ they <U'e blonde with fair hair and blue eye':> : he i" inclined to connect thi" with the nnoe-

nient of Xoidic people 't^outhwaul". but it i? difticult to put that movement "O early. ^3) Phut and tla^

Eiiytitian Punt niinlit be the A"iatic portion of the iiido-African," while Cu"li WU" tlie African poition.

Mitiii would identify the primitive Toda" \\ ith the Phut race, and IIat"he]>"Ut " anti tiec" tioin Punt with

tlie "aiidal-wood of India; but tht‘ representations of the 'anti tree preclude the identilii ation with sandal-

wood and it mU"t in reality be a kind of Boswellia or incen"e-tree.

in Archiv filr Bienenkunde III. Hoit 1—2 are article" on the Egyptian bee by Poffer, Gough, von

Bl’ffel-Ixeepex and Armbrusi'er. The Egyptian bee, Aph inellifica, vav. fasciata, ha'> been the "ubject of

experiment in Germany and ot ob"ervation in Egypt. It does little work in winter and in the liOtte,"t

houi" of the "Ummer. w hereU" the Italian i ace. introduced into Egypt, i" “ bu"y all the time; it" oiit-

[uit oi honey i" theiefoie compaiatively Miiall. The be(‘" are kept in cylmdiical pot" irom which the honey

is extracted verv oft.ui, after lurnigntion with bar" of cow-dung. The Egyptian bee i". very "inall and

bright, it" \ello\v i"h colour agreeing with the monunuuital in"ect, the "\nibol of the king of Lower Egypt.

A "(MUie of bee-keeping, tumigating and potting the honey is recognised by von Buffel-Keepex among

tlio "Culpture" ot the Sun temple of Xe-U"er-ie" of the Fifth Dynasty, and Eiau Klebs in her fortlicoming

Malereien und Belief'i Mittlcren Rekhes w ill deal further w ith the "Ubject. Beviewed by Wresziks-ki in

0)\ Lit.-Zek. XXV. 148.

In Ancient Egypt 1921. 104— 109: 1922, 1— 8 Bruijxixg write'" on the Tree of the Herakleopolite Nome.

It i" not to be lead nr. and it i" neither the Nerwrn (oleandiu'"' noi the pomegranate, but i-^ the s-jiiie U'" the

^oa-palm of the monunu'iit". identical w itli the Raphia or w'ine-palm. A vegetabh^ tigure wdiicli is generally

{iitripieti'd d" a leltucf^ i" heie a""igned to the* palm-cabbage, i, e. the tendiu and juicy shoots of palm leave".

In a di""eitation. Znr Astrognosie der Alien A..gypAer. Piiiiilein Bieoel ^tudic" fiom the .'standpoint

of an a"tionomer the peculiar Egyptian sy"tem of con"tellations. which diders markedly from the wide-

."piead ” Bab\ Ionian ,"y"tern. Contining her examination to the constellation^ of the noithern ."ky

depicted in the tcanb nf SethO" I and on later namuments. she draw " a figure of this }jart of the heavens

as it w a" in 1301) b.c. ond com])art*" the ])ositions of the stars grouped in the Egyptian representations

round the Great Bear Hsldla.

BoRCiiARui h.is wiitton a very imt)Oitant monogra|)h on the mea"urement of time by the ancient

Kgyptiaiis Altagyptlacht Zeittuesaung 1920). a volume in Ba.ssermaxx-Jordax'" Die Hescltithte der Zeitmess'nng

und. der UJnen. ihe c>nly "ubdi\i"ion" of the day were the twelve houi". the smaller divisions now in

Use, minute's. -ec<»nds. Xe., not being ieeogni"e(i : thu" the Egyptian" reguiied imstrument" only for the

measUKuneut oi tlie houi". Ecu this ]>uipt>"e they used waltu'-clock" and sun-clocks. Of the former a fine

exanijde <is eail\ as AmeuopiLis III exist" in the Cairo iMu"eum. It i" de"igned for th<‘ mea"Urement of

the twehe houis ot the night between tw iliglit and dawn m the tlitt^ient months ui th(‘ year. latter

ont‘" of the Ilelleiii"tic periijd ate ot the "ame pattern, but ehielly tor the night from sun"et to sunrise

and "Oiiie are auanged f<.u tiie Alexandiiiie and Julian yeai". The in"tuiiiieut did not make suflieient

allow ame tor ehange of pie'sure. "O that the resulting time waaild be very im^xaet. The"t‘ were all clocks

w*ukc*d h\ the loweiing of the w attu-Ie\el ihiough outllow ; c*ne Ilellenistic* exaiiiple. howevc^r, t‘xists (>f

.1 \e"sel maik(‘d "imilaily foi tilling by waiter di ippmg into it. The dedicatory model of a water-clock
'»vith a "eated ape "emit" ocmi in "( enes from the Xew' Kiiuiilom onward".

Xt'Xt ..ome "un-ch>ek". Ihe itouis eould he iiiaiked ])\ the leimtli (d the "liadow tlirown on a horizontal
!a.e!,% av.utical ( ubu tod < ubit rod. exi"i maiked vmt h t a ide" (»f "hadmv -hmgth" for dilleieut irnuith");
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«-ltn wriG lot !inM''Uiiui2 tilt* lliro\\ 11 1)\ j unoiiiGii (.m eitiiei alioiizoutal b.u. <i

«»i .1 ^uitac(‘: otluT^. like an* rend by the diioction (/t the shadow on a vertical

'•{iiiin-v, th<‘ Gailio"! oxainph* beiny a small |>o(‘k(‘t (-lock ni tin" lime of Merneptali from < h‘zer in South

ihile^t iu(‘.

riti.illy tlnuA" <ut‘ -tai-i-hx'k- lop tloTm mining the hour^ oi the iiiuht by ukmii' ot a "tni table and

! A u ol)»f*i\eis. u-.<‘d probabiv ni < oupinctiou \\ ith the watei -clock.

ilouniARor lt(‘ie al-o [iubli'liC'' a \er\ inteic-^liny tiayinciit <ir tht‘ bio^iai»hy of a (ortaiii Amcuemliat

ri om a 1 Indian tomb, now (h*-tr<>yed, of which a copy by (hoLKNisCHEFF fortunately survive'.: it ha-. be<*n

itlcntiliet} b\ Siuhe a^ i ecoi dine tln^ invention of an improved kiiul of ••Au-lauf’’ fdrainin^) water-clock

in the rcimi (;f .Vnu^nophi- I, lids iu\cntor claim-; to have c-tabli-hed the diileience- in the length of tin"

niuiit in iin‘ \.iiioii^ "ea^oii". and to have demon>ti att-d thc-e mea^urenumts in hi'^ clock by a -erii^s of

mo]ithl\ "ealr-.

All liie-e lorius ot ( lock. ho've\ ci . wua-e iiiaccuiate. and eadi through a dilieiamt tault; the le-'iilts,

therefore, disagreed patently among them^elve". but the Egyptian- -eem to have been unable to make

tht‘ iiece--«ary correction-. Borchardt's work i- reviewed by Kaufmaxx in Or. LiL~Zeit. XX^k 307—30 j>.

Fi'.nii a leview iiy Biladel, Or. Llt.-Zeit, XXV. 217 I learn of a tiopular account (in 24 }»ag("?) of

tin* astronomical and mathematical tlu'orie- coiireining the Great Pyramid. ("Xpo-ing their ab-urdity in

most i-ase-. Heix. iJas Gelieimnis der grofSen Pyrmaide.

CuAssixAr endeavoui- to tix the nature of the 6^ metal standaid of value wiiicli w'a- in u-e a^ eaily

as Dyn. IN'" and at>pear- to ]iav<" been lesorted to when the Goveiiiment intervened in a 1 ransaction.

After the valuation in ik had been -ettled. a corre-tiondiiig payment might be made eitlici in metal or

in goods. Vn type d'eialon monetaire sous VAnclea Eiapire in Pec. de Trav. XXXIX. 79— 88.

LITERATURE.

Grarow's Verolelche und andere bildlicJie Aiisdi'UcJce hn Acyptischen is ie\iewed by Pieper. Or. Lit.-Zeit.

XXnk 254.

Ermax is about to publish a }>aper on the Proveih- of Plalihot}). di-tingui-hing an earlier and a later

iT'daction. botk of which arc icpieseiited in papyri of the iMiddh" Kingdom. Sltzh. Berlin Academy. 1922, 91.

Farina ha- piinted a translation of the Story of Siuuhe. w ith bibliogratdiy. Le Avventure di Sinnhe.

Racconto dt trentanove secole jd in Supplementi ad Aegyptu.^, Serle dl divolgazione.

Spiegelberg's remarks. Herodot's CharakteristiJc der dgyptischen Schri/t in Hermes lA I. 434 wull help

to remove the traditional interpietation, hardly to be defended e\en grammatically and (piite meaningle—

.

of a well known passage in Herodotus II, 36 whieh sliould run:—“llie Caoeks wiito and caleulate moving'

the hand from left to light (id A odd), the Egyptians from right to left (id. va ac.) : and though they

do this theA’ as-ert that thev do it dexterondy i right-handedly, 3“'. 03;ia) and the Greek- clumsily (left-

handodly, i:;:*
—-a jesting play on w ords not quite to be pre-erved in translation.

Ehrenbekg discus^e- ITerodotus" description of tlie s]tape of Egy^d and of I ppor Egypt i^w'here the

stated breadth of 200 stadia is of course w rong, but the point of enlargement is correct if a daA - -ail

be taken at 40 km.) and the expression "gift of the river;' whh h is dearly applied by Ilm'odotiis only

to the northern end below^ Hoeris but is misapplied by later cla-sieal and many modern wnuters to the

wdiolc country. Zu Herodot in Klio X^ I. 318—331.

Ei-ler oiler- a new interpretation of the diflh nit jia-sage in Plato*- RJiilehus (18b) whmaun the

al[»habet. invented t»erhaps by ” Theuth.'* i- repr‘^-onted a- coimi-ting of certain number- of vowel-, -miant

eon-onants. ami true con-oiiant-: the vowel- here form the de^mos bond oi common inea-uie in the

aiithmetical ]>rogrc*s-ion between the thrci* da—e- 4. S and 12. making togt'tluu the (taiq*lete alphabet

of 24 letter-. This - complete aljdiabet ” i- now recogni-able a- the ba-al alphabtd in hieioglyphic wliidi

may be divided actually into four 'vowel-,* \ iz
. ij'

p‘omt*are their tiecnliai u-e for

V(Avcds in the Gieek period), eight sonant-. ?m n. r. /, b b t. d. tw elve con-miant-, h. p. /, h. It. h. h. k.

Jc., gy b d, Platon iind das iigyptiicJie Alphatjet in Archiv t. Gesdi. d. Phil. XXXU . JTeft 1. 2.

Cha-sixai explain- or illu-tiate- from Egyptian -ouice- Plutaidi- de-i i iption of IBirpix lirate-. hi-

-tatenieiit that a li-h -igniih"- to hate. Ty[<hou*- allegation ot illegitimaiy again-t lioiu-. Iloru- mi\

agaiu-t his mother for allowing Typhon to e-eapic IBun- a- e.\-ti ator of 1 \ phon. and the y.cu ly -aeiihct"

ot a [>ig. iSur quelques passages du de Isule et 0-'>iride de Plutarqne in Pec de Irav. XXX IX. 89 — 94.
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Capakt points out in tho lounaliy aiian^nd roiubat lluni" and Si'tli. tiiui um-U*,

Interred to clearly in eli. X\'il uf tiie ljuok oE the Dead, a -stiikiu^ parallel to that hetueeii Kemirt and

T^eiiiiriu. a^aiii uuele and nephe\A’. Un Mythe jLyyptien dans le Homan de Henart? in Coinptes Bendus de

VAcad, des ludcr, 1921,. 113— lib.

LAW.

Xote-' on the ramaU'. ^tela oi the -ale ut a hou-'e toaiid b\ the Date ol the leni[)h' ot Dhephieii.

Eul Hauskauf im IV, Jakrtauseyid ror Chr, (Ba\aii<in At. ad. Sitzh. 1920, 14. A])li.. p}>. 1— 10'.

Sethe uiid Part>ch, Demotische Urhiinden znon iifjyptischen Biirgschuftsrechte, reviewed b\ WhEOEMANA.

Oi\ Lit,-ZeiL XXV, 311-312.

ARCHAEOLOGY.

Blaa'Ckenhokx. the w v\\ kuou 11 ^ouiogi^t, in a ':?emi-popular publication de^ciii)e- the earlier palaeo-

lithic a^e- in Fale-tine, Kyypt, etc., with refeieiice> to the chief autlioritie", JJie Steinzeit PalasHnas,

Syrieyis und Xordarrikas, I. Teil [Das Land dei' JBihel III. 5).

Seligman writO'' on The Older Palaeolithic Age in Egypt in Joiunial Boy. Anihr. Inst, T.T. 115— 144.

Hi'^ }>aper, w ith many illustration^, is largely based on specimens collected by himself at Abytlu'^, Tliebo &c.,

together with some especially valuable group'' gathered by O. W. IMurray from sites untouched by dealer^

and •' collcctioneers.” Some important examples are from stratified gravels, but the bulk are surface

.specimens. Murray’.'^ discoveries prove that once the Ea'^tern desert, at any rate, w ar^ more habitable and

productive of vegetation than at the present day, as against I3eadxell‘s important observation^-, which

make one he-itate to accept the theory of wdde-spread fore^" and plentiful rain. The specimens observed

belong to ri\ er-drift (Chelhuin) Mou^terian and Cap^iau (Aui ignacian) t}t>e^, with some .special [jcculiarities.

Some rude spear or arrowheads are Monster ian. and there are no Solutriaii or ^lagdaleuian form', from

the higli de>ert and it.'? terrace*'. Ail may be found on the desert .surface patinated in a series of colour-

:?hade^ which are useful in detei mining their relative age^. Mou'terian type^ not "O ji^^^lfnated have been

found in situ in undi'turbed plciAocene gravel', and such with a few older have been picked up in the

unpatinated "tate from gravel-cliff?, out of which they mU'-t have been weathered in recent timo'?. Tlieir

truly palaeolithic age 'Ceni'^ therefore well C'tabli.'lied, though the evidence of bones a.s yet is entirely

wanting.

Vk^nard dc'^cribe' a new category of palaoolitliic implements for Egypt, coii'istiug of graver'^,

-ei\t]>ers, axe-, etc., of wiiich he figure^ many, and attributes them to the Auriguacian period or type.

The '^ite V within the pre'C‘nt valley of the Xile on the edge of the cultivation, and th(*reiore thev

b('long to a time wiieii. according to the U'Ual theory, the Xih* had already shrunk to about its prc'Cnt

limit', Uyie station aurignacienne a Xag-Hamadi in Bull, de I'Inst, Fr. XVIII. 1—20. In the same neighbour-

hood he ha'' found 'itos where IMou^teriau implemeut.s are lying w itli earlier ones, and other 'itc'. w iuu'e

the two chi"e' aie entiiely '.eparate, proving their independence. They can also be di'tingiiij?lied bv their

colour, tiie raw' material of tie* Acheuliau-Chellean liaving been picked up on the surface still fresh,

while in the time of the Moii''terian people tlii' 'urface material was no longer siiitable for wmrkiug,

having changed it' cou'^i^tency thiough. expO'ure. The different ty[)('^ are minutely dc'-cribed and figured,

tlie Mou'teiiau t}
1
)0 ' difieiing considerably from tlio.?e of France; and the route' by w'hieit these peoples

may have lecU'lied Africa and the Xile Willey are cou'idered. Statioyis Paleolithiques de la candere d’Ahou

el-Xom^ pres de Xng-Hamadi (Haute Egypte), ib. XX, 89— 109, with nineteen platC' and tw*o map.'.

Petrie writes on Egyptian Palaeoliths, iiluArating eolith' from pre-Clielleau gravel on tlie nortlierii

mit'kirts of Cairo, and kite MoU'tei ian flints from very ancient Xile deposit near Lahim, with remark'
<m the stages of the x>Glaeolithic tyx>e', Man (Sept. 1921), XXT, no. 78.

Mi" Caioa'-Thomp'OnS Xotes and Catalogue of Flint Implemey its from Abydos and Jlehvayi was i"ued
j' a guide to part of rrofe"or Petrie's annual Exliibition at University College. London.

J. DE Morgan do'cribe' and figure' unusiuil types of implements collected in Egapt by his brother
Henri, and now in the mu'eum of St. Geimaiii', Xotes d'ArcJEologie Prehhtorigue V, Sur quelgues forynes
curieu^es des instrumeids de pierre egyptiens in L'Anthropologie XXX 1, 52—65.

Je<>Uier hu' given a first iU'talinent of Materianx pour seyxlr a Vetablissement d'un Dictionnaire
d'ArrlXologie egyptienae. Tlii' is a 'election from the article' intended for a dictionary which has now
bceome imin'dctu able. The

p.iillc b\ the Fieiuh u.iiue'

aiticle' hei e tieated lange tiuiu A to Amethyst-^, the headings being xu’ovided
or the 'ubjei'ts. partly l)y 1 lan.sci iptioii' of liieioglyphic words; tlie'C include
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thr (tt x.uH.ii" j'.iit- oi a clidiint. i>t ln'nl'. Jiid il'lic", [ilctiit" and iiiincial^: and oilnn’

licatiiii”'- nn hulc A* CitU('}tPi,L^iit and Arroh^ifu . Bull, de I'lnsL Fr., XIX. la'C. I.

i^KihiK iia'> })iildi''lu‘d a Co)-pns of Prehistoric Pottery aiid Palettes with fifty-one iilate." of potleiy

t\ [>*•-. and iMelit ot -Lite jjalrtri*-, wiiidi "iiould be very to tlu‘ exeavatoi in the li<dd.

d'he ^lat^'- au‘ f{a--il*nai On lla* lii't tiiin*: tiie potterx inr the ino^t }>art retain^ it^ old iiuiiiberinn but

then* an‘ ^nim' (hanne''.

Capaiu lia' published j valuabh^ and jiulienai'^ e<dIertioii of 200 [>lat»‘-> illu-traTiiyn' K^yptian

anhiteeluie. n ilh "eh^et biblu'Lii a|>ii\ to eaeli. at a veiy iin-derate pi ice. L' Art Eayptien^ I, L' Arthitettiire.

It on the >ani(‘ line- a- hi- (Mtlier L Art Eyyptien and will •^orve to illii-trate and lOiiiplete hi-^ Lerons

sur P Art Eyypfiea puldi-hed in 1920.

SciiAtLR tiyuio- 21 poi trait -head- oi ditieient tjeiitnl- with a biief aecount ol the eharactei i-tie-

aiid limitation- or Ky\^[Jtian art. Ens Bikinis irn Alien AgypAen.

JeciL'ilii ela--il!e- and di-eii--e- the obieet- repie-ented on iMiddle Kiu.^doni coffin- vith their name-,

hi- material- beini: deii\ed chieriy from the hir^e number of coffin- already publi-hed (about 16 dating

from the end of the Uhl Jviugdom. and 72 from the Middle Kingdom, to whidi Jht^uiER add- only three

new one-). Pes Fiises d'oEets des Sarcophayes an IMoyen Einpiye (Mem. de I Inst. Fr. d Arch. Or XLA II).

Thi- i- the fir-t -ystematic treatment of the kind and. apart from the convenient arrangement of -o

much matei ial, mark- a considerable advance in the interpretation ot the figure-.

CcRr Sachs, a hinh authority on tin* hidoiy of mii-ic in ancient times and among' jun'mitive race-,

ha- prepared a catalogue i-sued by the Kerlin Mu-eum ot their Egyptian collection, with illuminating

introduction-. Eie Alusihinsti uinente dcy Alien Ayyptens ( tt>t, Afns. r. Berlin^ Alitt. ans dev dy. i^mninluny.

Band III). Hi- -mall Altiiyyptis(he Mndkinstrumente in the series Per Alte Orient i- leview'ed by Pjepeu

in Or. Pit.-Zeit. XXV. 21. A popular -ketch by Sack- of ancient Egyptian mu-ic. Mnsik hi Ayypten. a-

one of a -eri(‘- by <iuthorities on Oriental mu-ic. i^^ (‘ontained in pt>.
295—300 ot Per An/taP. publi-licMl

at Prague.

In \arious jouinal- the follow ing articles on archaeological -iibject- occur.

Journal of Egyptian Archaeology ^dl, 113—120: Bop.fux. On tv:o statuettes in the Poiivre Museum, hue

w ooden fimire- holding -tandard- with auimaMiead-; if. a- a j>peai - probable, they repre-ent sduPash oflicial-.

the-e luii-t have lunm of ccui-iderablc lauk, probably -eiw'ing in the funcraiw tem])h‘- of the king- .it

Thebes. Ml, 154— lOS. AIackay. 'Vhe cutting and preparation of Tomh-chapeh in the Thehan necropolis, fiom

more or lo- unfiiii-hed tombs recovers in detail the method- of excavation, the (dii adling-down or the wall-

to an even face. re}>airs of faiiltv rock, coating w ith mud jdaster or -tucco and [>i cparaiioii of tiie -urf,ic'4*.

and the final decoration by paint oi -culidure. Vlf. ISO—190, Capart, The name of the scrihe of the Pouvrr.

brilliautlv recovers the true hi-tory of tw'o cidebrated -tatnes from the record- ot Mariettk'- oxcavatiou-

and other evidence: showing' that the iiameie-- -i-piattiiig sciibe a- found with that named J\a\, tlie

tw'o together foriniiig a pair of ri'prc'Sentation-. rc*-pi'ctivel\ -ijiiatting and cmthroiK'd. cn mie i]uli\iduai.

pireciselv analogous to an unnamed p^ir c>f statue- in the Cairo Museum. ^ 11, 221. XOte ot liofe--oi

Petrie coutiiming hi- -tatement of the u-e of -hadow and high light in the })iMui<‘ (U t]i(‘ ic]l-<d--\maina

prince-ses. ATT, 222—228. Long and imt)r)itant review of Schafer’s Von aggptischer Kuasc by Davies.

\Tir, 1—4- J.EEDS, Alabaster vases of the Xeic Kingdom from Sinai, lotu- cu[w and ligiiie \a-e- in tlic

Ashmoleau Museum made U[) from fragments found by Petpue in 1906. \TII, 18—15, :Mace. A group of

Scarabs found at Pisht. royal and official ot the later INIiddle Kingdom from the u^ughboui liood ot tlie

pyramid of Ameuemmos I. Vlil, 107, Boe-er’s MumiensUrge des Xenen PeiJies IV (Leiden i^lu-eum XI '.

review eel by Uriffith.

Ancient Egypt 1921. 97—101. H. laxu Koih. Modeh of Egyptian Pooms. publi-he- and ciunment- on

two photograph- of a wonderful model of fla.x--pinnei - and wuRiver- at cvoik uli-('overed by M ixr.ocK and

Burtox at Thebe-, and now in tlu' Cairo .Mu-eum). illu-tratiiig it by a -ceiie at El-Bei-liah: .Mi-. (’Rowioor

too, illu.-trate- it from modern cotton -pinning and weaving in tiieEg^hian Sudan. 1922, 14— 19. ^Nii—

Murray. Knots^ make- the illuminating <;bservatioii that knot- are never figured in the Old Kingdom, but

in the :MiddIe Kingdom, owing to the hieaking down d -oine piejudi<e, theie i- a tendeiiry loward-

their accurate repre-eutatioii. 1922. 28, Ellis uwiew- Badclufe - Fishing from the earliest times.

Pisroiery Til, 35—40. Blactoiax. A neir chapter in the History of Egyptian Art ilhi-tratt‘d . Ihe

vigorous naturali-tic stvle ot the .Meir tomb--culidun‘ in the Twelith Dyiia-ty ended in a i^reciuMty

with thiii-waiste<l eilcmiiuite ligures of men: -uggeMs that th 2 Tell-el-.Mnarna Myle is an exaggerated

development c>f the latter by the local s^-huol.

Jouin. of Egypt. Arch, mii
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^rotrupolitJU ^ru-Giun (Xou- York') Bulletin XVll, 109— ITS. IL. E. W[inlock]. A gift of Egyptian

amiinitifs. An iutere^tiiiy notioe ut tke ^nitt by E. IIakknks- ot TgII I'i-Anmrna trom tlin

Ainlior-t colloL-tiou. and of a '>U[)[>o->Gd group of object^ pure-lia^Hl el^ewhoio (*onipri>'ing a lotu^-goblet of

Anuailtotp W. a fayeiK-e ]ar ot tlie ^aine king under the name of Aklienaton. and a nia'"*ive gold ring

ot Tut-hinkh-amun.

Boston Museum cf Fine Bulletin \X. 25— 27, A. S.. Recent acquisitions from Egypt. Snue the

arrival in 1921 of all the antiquities obtained in th<‘ war period, the Priniiti\e liooni and tlie Old

Empiie Ilooni lLa\o been rearranged and opened, containing many new object'^ ot the highe'-t inteie^t

trom the pyramids and nia-'tabas of td^ieh. including the statues ot Mycerinus. de\eral leinarkablo [)iece^

are iiguied. among them a false dour fiom which tlio owner i'S-ue^ in full face.

RecueiJ de Travaux XXXIX. 11—19. Jfquier, Sotes et Remarques. Three “altars” ot the Old Ivingdom

are really luxurious models of coru-griinler'-. The ?2 e}/i.s-he<iddress of sphinxes etc. W'as intended to cover

the hair lai>pet‘' [like those of tiie Nile figures of Tani-) customary in very ancient times.

Berliner Museum. Berichte aus den Prei/fischen Kunstsammlungen XLII. 127— 132, Scharff, Agyptische

Handspieyel, the metal mirror, diown perhaps as early as Byn. IT but little la^prO'-ented in the Old Kingdom,

i> abundant from tlie [Middle Kingdom onwmrd" when the waterunirror was still in use.

Zeitschrift filr Agyptische Spraclie LVU, 79—S6, vox Eissixg, Ein Kidthild des Hermes -Thot, a IvOmaii

marble group in Cueek style from Egypt of a baboon seated reading on a pillar (in front of which is

scul[)tured an ibisi wTth Hermes tbrokeu aw'ay) ; “learned" apcs are unknown in early Egypt but were

cultivated in Ilellenistic days. 87—38, Miss [Mogexsex, Ein altiigyptischer Boxkampf. Komano-Egyptian

terracotta in the Xy Carlsberg GlyptotUek, a boxing match betwu^en cat and mouse w'ith eagle as umpire.

Orientalistische Literaturzeitung XXIV. 160—102, review of Kees. Studien zitr dgypiischen ProvinziaL

kunst by TVresztxski. XXIV, 202—207, review^ing Leeke, Die Kunst des Altertums, Pjeper w*rites a long

critique of the section on Egyptian art. XXIV. 254—256. review of Eaxke, Has altdgyptisclie Schlangenspiel

by MVedemaxx. XXIV, 256—257, reviewing Feciiheimer, Kleinplastik. ScnuBART asks for more distinctive

classification dividing small and large-scale design in sculpture. XX \', 301—304. review' of Leexert,

GesckicJite des Kanstgeicerhes I ( a small illustiated W'ork) by Pieper. XXV, 315—316, review' of Kexdrick.

Catalogue of Textiles from Burying-grofinds in E[.ypt T, Graeco-Roman Period by Abel.

Aegyptns 11, 229— 230. review' ot Kees, Studien zur Agyptischen Pi ocinzialkunst by Farina.

Tlie Eiiti'-h Mu-eiirn IilIS is'-ued A Guide to the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Egyptian Rooms and the

CoptAc Room do-cribiug the smaller anti^piities. with seven idates and many illustrations in the text.

The Illustrated Catalog)ie of Ancient Egyptian Ary, the work of Professor Xewberra' and 33 r. Hall
i- worthy of the memorable (*xhibition of 1921 at the Biirlingtoii Pine Aits Club. Xew'berky’s introduction

contain- -ugge-tive remaiks to the origins of Egyptian d\ uastic ait, tiie home of wTiieh he is disposed

to -ei^k in the iiorth-w'i^-t of the Delta and ultimately in the Lebanon region.

Hie Henkmiiler des Pelizaeus-Museums zu HUdesheim by Boeder i.s a systematic catalogue with indexes
and many illusti

n

lions oi this very important colleidion, mainly of Egyptian antiquities of all periods.

A leading jdiace is taken by statues and -tehie from the Austrian excavations at Gizeh. Keview'ed bv
Wre-zix-ri in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXW 109— 110.

Two fa-cicule- luve appeared of the Collection Paul Mallcn with de-criptions bv P, [Migeox and
Al. [Moret. The colhwtiori chieliy represent- ('hine-e and Egyptian ait. the Egyptian monuments including

1 (‘markable -tatue-, statuettes and reliefs in gianite. limestone, ebony and bronze.

PERDRiZEr has published Les terres-cuites Grecques d'Egypte de la Collection Fonquet, a sumptuous w'ork
with 126 large plate- and learned de-i-ription-. This is likely to be of moie interest to cdassieal

aichaeologi-t- or -tudeiits ot TTelleiiism than most collei-tions of teiracottas from Egvpt, but of less

int*‘ie-t to Kgyptoh)gi-t- than that of Kauffmaxn ow'iim to the smaller number of types represeutiri"

di-tim lively Egyjitiau tli\iuitie-. The >aine authority had ]>revioHs]y puhli-hed a catalogue of Dr. FouiiUET’s
biunzt*-, and he promi-es a furtiuu work on his rit-h collection oi iiftli-century Greek terracottas from
Venqdii- repie-eiiiiun natimial t\ pe-, -imilar to those which Petrie collected there and published in
Memphis [ and 111.

(It illn~t.at.Hl -ale .atal.,,ane- tlieie ate tu.. veit notable; that et tlie CoHeMon du DoHeur FouquPt
-..1.1 at th.. I..al(-ii.- I.eiup-, I’.'tit ill Pari-. 12— U.Juii... 1922; tli.' . ..lle.tiou H..kl \va~ peilia].- nti (aiJL'e.st

in Ib.iii.in, fepti. ami Ai.ih laii'iKe. but it c-imtain.'.l inaiiy rcuiai kablp i,i..fe~ ..f am i.uit E''Tirtiaii
e ..’.kiiiaii-liii, lu ami br., 117 ,. iu< Imhiiy tuo .-iutmeiit ve-el- iu bi..u 7.e in the funu of lioil from
^ 111''"' iiui.mtant i, tiie CnUilo-jne of tht yin.rjreno,- (Mkction nf Egyptian Antiquities
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"old ill Ia^ikIoii l*\ W ilkiii-oii 2GtIi — Gtli 1922. .t laiii{*nta!>le

of A \<‘r\ iiMMt ami womimtul co-lleptioii.

A lioto ot tito •^alo ut tin* AniliPist colNM-tiou at Sotheb}*.'; iu Juno 1921, in Journal \'ir. *218.

Xo doubt in coiimmiiuuua^ ot Linxit aiLrtioii>, the Literary Supplement of tbo Timei- for .Vll<ia'^t 31,

19*22 {|>. aGO) [uintrd an iHtor(‘-tiiiLi it*vn‘\v of auctions of Egyptian untiiiuiTi<‘- in London and Pari>,

boLrhiuinu u stfi ocoa-ional lot- in a •'alo tar back a^ March 1741— 174*2.

PERSONAL.

A hca\\, and to iiio'-t of u- uncxpeLted. lo '''2 to Eiiyptoio^y was tho death of thEOiia Mollei: Li'-t

autuiiiii. Obituary iiotica*'' ha\o a}>pcarcd in thi- Journal ^’IL 221, in Aeayptus IT, 344 by G. FLarina],

in Ztkschr. f. Ay. Spr. L\'lf. 14*2—144 by ,SiEiXL-ORFE and in Berliner Museen XLILI. 1 by Scbafer. The

la-'t two icpioduc(‘ an exccdleiit pindiait. Mi'Iller was born in Carai-as jtli November 1876 and died in

Fp-a la •2 ikI October 1921 at the height i.i hi- ]H->wer-. leaviipii a dehnite blank in many liehL of Egyptian

arcliaeolony. Wi>ik^ which weie exjiected fiom liiin in the near futuie weia^ a palaeography of hieroglyph-,

a lueiiioir on tln^ Libyans and another on the lesults of the excavations at Abu-ir el-Melek. Tlie lir-t

would have been ot .-iipreme iiiiporlauce and all would have been done thoroughly and to perfection.

^V.- to hi- per-oiuility. hi- conscienticais helpfuiiu^s^ to -tudeiit- and empiirers at the Berlin iMu-tnim was

verv remarkable and in accordance with the be-t ti'cidition- ot that great in.-titiition.

A notice of the death of Leo Reini-ch in 1919 i^ in Aeyyptus IT, 362.

A collection of half-forgotten but very intere-ting article- by the veteran explorer Georg Schw^kix-

FL'RTH ha- been published under the title Auf unbelretenen ]V€g€7i in Aaypien: they de,-ciibe journe\s along

the coa-t of the Red ^Sea, vi-its to the monasieries of SS, Antony and Paul, the Roman .piarries and

penal settlement at Mous Claudianus and the gold mine-, the discovery ot a dam of the age of the

Old Kingdom and of graves of the Blemmye-. all ilium inatiM by keem ob-ervation of land, people and

customs. Reviewed by Bi-sixg, Or. Lit.-Zeit. XX\ ,
305— 307.

A bibliography of Protes-or Capari's numerous writing- Linte des Bublicadone de Jean Capai t

(beginning in 1896) has bemi comi>iled, and sent round to his iriends in Decendrer 1921. It i- a wonderful

record of one side of his activities.

The centeiiarv of the birth of MAiuEriE was commemorated by tlu' AiMdcinie de- In-cription- on

February 11th, 1921.
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NOTES AND NEWS

The discovery by Lord Cakxaevox and Mr. IIowaed CAErEE of an unpliindered

( though probably not <.juite intacL royal tomb of tlie first rank in the Valley of the

Tombs of tbe Kings, is not merely the leading archaeological event ot the last six months.

It mav safely be said that no single find of siicli magnitude has ever before been made

since Archaeology began, although as yet we can only guess at its full extent and rich-

ness. The circumstances were truly dramatic. Most of us teared that the tamous \ alley

contained no more secrets: Lord Caexaevox himself was on the point of abandoning

veork in Egypt, owing to its sumeAvhat disappointing yield in *’ royalties, for the archaeo-

logical promise of another country in tlie Xear East. Early in Kovember, however,

]\[r. (Lvetee for the sixth time resumed his systematic baring of the rocky sides of the

Valley and discovered immediately a stair-way, low down, beneath the weil-knoAvn tomb

of liamesses VL The stair-way led to a door still seeded with royal seals. Lord Caexaevox

arrived in haste from London: on November 29rh the door was entered, and at once the

explorers knew that they had in their hands a prize surpassing their most sanguine

hopes— the Tomb of Tiitankhamon. untouched since Ramesses IX and even then but

little robbed. The Valley has indeed kept its greatest treasure to the last:* and kept it

for those who will care for it worthily. Xow the tomb has been re-closed. Weks are

to be spent merely in collecting necessary materials and expert hands. Tlien, perhaps

in January, will begin tlie task of extracting, photographing and listing piece by piece

tlie crowded lioards of gorgeous, delicate and half-decciyed furnishings; where necessary

tliev will ])e fortified on the spot, and finally packed and transported to an appropriate

destination, presumably the (.’airo iMuseum.

Mr. iLELL informs us of a curious find made by Mr. M aixwiugut at Asyut of

hundreds of stelae dedicated to the jackal- or wolf-deity of Lycopolis.

At Bybloi- ( Gcbail'i, which is now recognised to have been the chief trade port for

Egy})t on tin* Syrian coast (see above p. -I If an accidental fall of rock has revealed

a grave containing a stone sarco])hagus and various antitjuities including a fine unguent-

vase of obsidian and gold witli the name of Ameiiemmes III.

It is a surprise to see figured in the Metropolitan iMuseum Bulletin for August, an

elaborate lotus-goblet precisely like that from Sinai which was shown in our IT. I, except

that imUead of bearing the name oi Amenophis III it has the cartouches of the Suii; of

Amenophis IV and of Xefert-eit. It was stated to have been part of a find in a single

grnve or tomb, the other objects bearing the names of Akhenatoii and of Tut-Tinkh-amon.

It is very noteworthy that the name of Ammon in the cartouche of Amenophis IV is

uninjured, which must seldom have ])een the case witli objects that were accessible through

tin* reign ot Aklienaton. Thi< con ''i derat ion raises doubts as to the correctness of the
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story, which is only ^-iven for what it is w^orth hy ilr. Wixlock. From the photograph
it is clear that thc^ loot ot the vase w'as broken off and it resembles in condition the

fragmentary vases from Sinai, though more complete. Is it possible that it too was found
thereV Aiuenophi^ IV is not likely to have dedicated a vase to Hatlior, but her shrine

may have been temporarily converted to the worship of the Atoii during his reign.

Professor Savu e sends the following note on the Source of Lajyis LercuU:—
Dr. Prx( HEs in his interesting article on the Earl of Caexapa'uv*s seal-cylinder in the

Jouninl VII. 196 notices that according to a cuneiform tablet uhnu or lapis lazuli

Avas derived from ^ the iTountain of the Bull-god,’ which a gloss states was called Dapara.
The text is an Assyrian copy of an early Babylonian one which may go back to the age

of Sargoii of Akkad f'n. o. 2800). Dapara is letter for letter the Egyptian Tafrr-t which,

as Professor Newueeuy notes, was the country from Avhich the Egyptians obtained their

supply of the same precious stone in the time of the Middle Empire. It is another

interesting illustration of intercourse between Egypt and Babylonia at that period. The
forms of the cuneiform characters on the Earl of Cakxakvox’s seal shoAv that it belona’s

to the epoch of the Third dynasty of Ur (n. c. 2400). Dapara may" have been the native

name of the Bull-god; but I sliould be more inclined to regard the gloss as denoting

the name of the mountain (not country") Avhere the Bull-god AA"as Avorshipped.”

Dr. PIale supplements Mr. Mace's article on A (rroup of Scarais found nf Ltshf

(above, pp. 13— 15) by- the folloAA'ing references to scarabs published in the British

Museum (Jatalocjue of Scarabs, Ami. I.

1. Sebekhotpe II AAntli his mother YeliAvet-ymbu, ])ublished in (atalogue No. 157.

2. Sebekhotpe III AAuth Kemi, Catalogue No. 164.

3. Kha-hetp-re", a very- doubtful one in Catalogue No. 194; another British Mu??eum

No. 37670, not in the catalogue.

4. iMer-nefr-reh se\"en in the British Museum Ctdnlogue Nos. 195— 199, also British

Museum Nos. 53217 and o4764.

5. SAAuiz-en-re", Catalogue No. 210, and British iluseum No 51273.

6. Queen Yeiii, Cfitalogue No. 202 (not in Neavuerry).

WY hear that ]\I. Devacd's projected edition of the Scala ^Magna referred to on

p. 106 is giA"en up in faAmur of one by Kuextz, Avhieli is already" far advanced and

Avill appear sliortly" in the Patrologia Or tentalts of 3Igr. CiRArrix.

xV preliminary notice has been circulated concerning the Fifth International Congress

of Historical ^Studies to be held at Brussels in 1923 during the Easter Vacation, from

xVpril 8 to 15. The first of the numerous sections is that of Oriental History" and Pro-

fessors Capari of Brussels and Speleers of Ghent are amongst the organisers.

An article in the Vossische Zi^itung for 25 (?) Dec. 1919, tells of the death ’* some

months earlier " of Fraulein Hartlebex. the l)iographer of Ciiampulliux. Heraiixe Hart-

LEBEX AA-as borii at Gemkenthal in the Harz 3Iountains in the year 1846, a relation of

the poet Otto Erich Hartlebex. Educated in Hanover and Paris she first obtained

a post in a Greek boarding-school in Constantinople: thence, tOAvards the end ot the

’seventies, she Avent to Egy[d Avhere she spent six years, learning to admire the Avorks

of the Ancient Egyptians but Avithoiit dreaming of any serious research in connection

AA'ith them. Long after her return to Germany^ hoAveA’er, in 1891 she Avas instigated by

Spieoelberg, Steixdorit and Eracax to find out Avhat manner of man it was Avho, born
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ti liuudred years before^ Avas recognised to be the founder of Egyptology. Three years later

Fraiilein Haetlebe^^ took the task seriously in hand ; she received every encouragement

in France from the descendants of CiiAArPOLLioy le JEU^^E and of his brother Figeao

as well as from Sir Gastox Maspero^ so that the abundant MS. treasures belonging to

the family at Vif and to the nation at the Bibliotheque Nationale were put at her disposal.

Her admirable biography t'hnmpoUion. Sent Lehen itnd TFeri appeared in tAvo volumes

in 1906^ and Avas followed in 1909 by CHAMPOLLlo^' s letters from Italy and Egypt filling

tAA'o volumes in the French Blhliotheque Egyptologique. Her death took place in retirement

at Templiii in the Mark of Bnindenburg.

The Graeco-Roman branch of our Society having in 1922 reached the mature age

of twenty-five^ a group of articles appropriate to the occasion is printed in the early

pages of the present issue (pp. 121— 176). Fifteen Amlumes of ^‘Oxyrhynchus’’ Papyri form

the chief monument erected by Grexeell and Huxt’* in these years. The importance

of Oxyrliynchus as a sub-centre of Hellenism in Egypt is noAA^ manifest in its remains.

At the time of the Arab conquest Oxyrliynchus Avas still a mighty stronghold of the

Byzantine aristocracy amidst the disaffected Copts, and its fall^ Futvh el-Bahnesd^ after

stout resistance^ was traditionally looked upon as the great event in the advance of the

Arabs through Upper Egypt.
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The Palace of Mlaos, A comparative account of the successive stages of the early Cretan civilization

as illustrated by the discoveries at Knossos. By Sir Arthur Evans. Vol. I; The Neolithic and

Early and Middle Minoaii Ages. Pp. 721; 542 figs., plans, tables, coloured and supplementary

plates. London, Maoiillan & Co., 1921. ^ —

.

Sir Arthur Evan>, pioiitiua by the com})arative lull in the work of excavation caused by tin* wai,

has now produced the tlrst volume of lii> great work on the palace of KllO-'^os.

We do not say hi^ liiial work, for the excavation of Kno^^o^ nowhere near eoiiipleliuu and fri^sli

di''CO\erie«^ may impose moditicatious of the conelu'^ions of the creat jniblicatiou in certain respect''. That

is unavoidable. But the work of eoni[>lete publication of tlie ic‘>ult‘^ had to iie undertaken at some tinuu

the opportunity wa^ at hand, and the mateiial had become ^o va-::! that had not Sir Arthur put it into

shape now it would have bemi later on unmanageable.

The book may advisedly be termed a great publication: one ot the opera maiora of arcliaeolugy.

It^ content is great that it is only -aved from bidiig extremely difficult to lead by the compelling

interest of the subject and tlu‘ vivid way in whieh it is written. For it no dry eompeiuliiim of le^ults.

It doe> not confine it.->elf to the doaciiption of Kiio^o^ alone, but. a;> tlie ?^ub-title indicates, a de^crijit ion

of the whole Xeolithic and Eaily and Middle iMinoau cultuies of Cnde illustrated by the discoveries at

Knos.sOs.

Its ilkistratioub do not only .show u-^ Kiiossos, but examph's of the cultuie and art of rioiiinia,

iMochlos, and other early sites Avhich are specially intere,sting in connexion with Knossus. It is in fact

a corpus of eaily Cretan aichaeology. written currente calamo and with continuing interest. lightening

the task of the reader by friMpient changes of viow’-point from the description of (excavations to special

considerations of jiottery or other chisse.s of aritiipiities discoveied or to historical speculations and back

again in kaleidoscopic fashion. The interest and impoitanc(‘ of the liook for Egyptian au haeologists goes

without saying', and Egypt takes so prominent a place m it that this review' must (-online it.self to

consideration of Sir Arthur's views as to the connexions of Cret(‘ with Egyjd.

In the lirst place lie brings out the fact that the Cretan stone vases of the Kaily Miiioau period

connect not only w itli the Egyptian .stone vasiN's of the Old Kingdom iiist\l(‘, but alsowith those of the

}>reeediug pre-dyiiastic peiiod. This is an important and incontrovertible observation. Tlum the g(meiMl

contemporaneity of the Early iMinoan period w ith the Old Kingdom and of the Middle iMinoan period

with the Middle Kingdom K amply attested and is clearly brought out by Sir Artiii'k. It is not a litth^

curious that the main periods of botli eivilization.s in their earlier stage should as a fact have been

practically contempoianeous, and that their origins seem to have b(‘eu, at any rate roughly, contemporaneous

also, though pos.sibly Crete was the younger of the two, so far as w'e can guess at present. Even the third

or last phase of the On^ek Bronze Age culture begins more oi loss at the same time as the Xew Kingdom.

We can see that tli(‘se Egyptian historical divisions really correspond to three w'elbmarkod peiiods of the

development of Egyptian culture, aiuKve seethe same marked distinction of periods in the three Minoan ages.

Of these three Minoan agt's the earlier jihase of the last was i again cuiiuusly) generally eontemporaueous

with the XVIIIth Egyptian Dynasty. The third pluisi^ of the Early iNIinoan ]>eriod must havt* \n^vn mon'

or less contemporaneous wdtli the Vlth Dyna-^ty, the .second phase of the iVliddle Minoan }>(*riod w ith the

XItth—Xlllth, and it.s third })liase with the later intermediate and ITyksOs p(‘riods. Xow' d(X‘5 one gatlnw

from Sir Arthur's description that the Third Middle iNlinoaii period lasted at least lOUOyeais, as would

be demanded by Prof. Petrie'.s Egyptian chronology? One sees uo reason to suppose from the de.scripticui

liefore us that the ,'second ^Middle ^Imoan period lu^ed have lasted more than 200, if that, and the I list
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and Soeoiid Latc' ^linoau ptadcid> uo know did not lu'^t inou^ than 200 yi‘ai<. But. ajKirt from ('ou.->ideratit)n

of the de-'C-ription by tlie acknowledged masttu' of Cretan archaeology, does (nie'> own ai ehaeoIogi(*al

knowledLie and .seu-e of probability allow one to concede to the Third ^fiddle ,Minoan period a iiingt‘

of 1000 yeai>? Granted that there are aigument^ f<a* the' long datt‘ in the Egyptian ca-e. ue can -ee

noiU‘ in the Cretan. And the ^(‘cond Middh‘ IMiuoau ]i(‘iiod wa'. contenii)oraiy with the Xllth Dynasty

! as Pioi. Petrie, with remarkable aruinen at tlu^ time, wa-' hiiii'-elf the llr^t to '>he\\ h and the Fii.^t Late

Minoan with the X\TIIth. Kvim if we telescope the Third ^Iiddh‘ iMinoaii period into the Sec(.)nd '^iine

work at other '-ite-^ in Crete has not invariably shewn u^5 v:> hard and fa^t a line between the two ]i(Tiod-^

as is apparently visible at Knossos), how can we. on the archaeological data. m<rke the Middle Miiioan

period last 1800 year.', from 3400 to 1600 b.c.? In fact, it would >eern that Crete is now rei)aying the

debt .''he ow c'^ to Etrypt. It wa.s wTth the help of Egyptian chronology that IMinoan archaeology lii't

Mipplied itself with a chronological scheme. wTion the contemporaneity of the beginning of the Third

Late IMinoan period with the later kings of the X\TIIth Dynasty w .C' evident at laly'^os. Lnkoini, and

Aiiiarna, and the polychrome pottery of Kainares from Kahuu w a'? -^^liewn to be ot Xlltlr Dyna'sty age.

!Mu'^t w'c t>ut 1800 year*'' betwa^en them? I' so long a period arguable from any other excavation in Crete

or (Greece, leaving out Knossos? Bather we should suppose that all the Greek evidence is in favour of

the short chronology, and against Prof. Petrie' .-3 view. And in Sir Arthur Evans' book the Cretan evidence

certainly .'toeiirs to agree with the 'Loit ratlier than with the long chronology.

Leaving this important point, Ave note with some surprise that Sir Arthur Evans acc<‘pts M. Weill''

belief in the !Minoan Cretan origin of the suppo.'ed harbour-w orks found by ^L JeNUET ott the coast at

-Vlexandria. M. Jondet does not hiui'^clf accept iNl. Weill's attiibntion of so early a date to hi^ .'LibmarTne

eiigim^eiiug works, and Pr. Hogarth, in a iT'ceiit revitw of The Palace of Minos in the Geographical Journal

for S(‘ptemb(‘r 1922. says plainly " Xothing could look les^ like the outline of a practicable harbour

.

w lietlier Winoan or any other, than W. Jonuet's plan; and the remains in qlle'^tion. w'hicli have long

b(vn known to Alexandrian boatmen and poi t-officer', .ue I'Xtdained far nior(‘ riM'Onably as foundation^

of Ptolemaic (piays nud quay-side buildings, submerged by coastal subsidence." Dr. Hogarth knows hi'

Alexandria, and we think that his view* will command gtanwal a'sent. Another doubtful ])oiiit is Sir

-Vrthur'^' apparent acceptance of M. Weill's hypotlietiivil reconstruction of the royal histoi\' of tlie

Egyptian InternuTliate peiiod and tlie time of the Hyksos. wliich is open to manifold obji'ctious.

Another authority on this disputed period. Dr. Pieper. has alieady erilieized Weill on this point witli

effect \0. L-Z. 1922, 102 fL: ** Ich kanu also die Arbeit Weills trotz vieler richtiger Einzelheiten uud

beaditeu'W'erter Anregungeii nui aL im gaiizen verfelilt ans(dien.") I can only agree, and .say, less brutally,

that Weill'.-' woik is a most valuabh^ compendium of data on the subject, but that his conclusions can

only be leceived with tlie graxest doubt.'.

Sir Arthur lightly adopts Mr. Griffuh's reading of the name on the little dioiito .statuette of the

XllltU Dvinutv found in a Middle Minoaiill stratum at Knos'^os. a.s
O’

>, compounded

with tile name of tlie goddess AVazvt. not that of Sebek. whicli i' formed witli the iiedestal T not the
'

inl

pereii NjD. Tlie similarity of the convention in Egypt and Ciete which re[>resented tlie natural .spots

on the liide of the hull or cow as (piatrefoils or crosses, wdneh Sir Arthur points out, had alieady been

noted Ijy the presi.jit writer in P. S P. A. 1909, p. 146. PI. X\ Ifl. It i' po^^ible ot coiU'e that Sir Arthur

iiia\ Iiave anticipated me in .'ome publication I have nii'scd: if 'O we noted the fact independently.

It is rart'Iy that Sir Arthur omits a ief(*rence, though in the vast mas-, of references in his foot-

noti's it would be reinaikalde if he were not to omit some occasionally, or make an occasional

Tlie notes aie a mine of references, and, a' usual, admiiably illustrate the wide range of the author’s

hsii iiing.

Among till' illustrations w'e note many new* ajipcar.iiice'. and though the ohler ones snffci ^onlew*hat

fiom theii dilleioiit 'izts and .st\ les due to the \ ariou- preliminary publieations in w hieh tiiey c>riginally

ajipeared. fow* fail to sati-fy: tlu' eolouied plates of polyclii’unu^ [K.tteiy, ete.. are especially good <uid

etl(‘ctive. The plans aie by Messt-. Evefe and Doll. An unnviddable dofect of the book, due to it' beino

a lii't \olumo to bo fedhwed by tw'o othei'. is the ab'cni e of an index, which make.s eoiisiiltation on

indi\idual point.' \ei\ laboiiou-.

W<* must { oiigratulate Sir Arthur and hi' publisher' most cordially on t]u‘ appeal ain-e of the first

\olunio of the -iiMt ami ]v>iig-aw aitod Imok. H. B. Hall.
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horuLofi. A pn>lti.<to) /c .-etihimvaf n^ar Corinth.. By Carl W. BLr<,K.\\ Ph. D. Boston and New York.

American School of Classicai Studies at Athens. 1921.

I !h* (‘X{ ,t\ at ioii'' i>t \\ li icii tilt* 1 t‘~uit> ar»* in t hi-' ! ik wto't* inaih^ an a}»pi opi iatitm
Iitan tiind'' coitti ibuttnl tit tin* -Vniciitaii >'rhnol at .Vtiien-' by Mi". J, Moxigomkiit-Sears ol Bo.^ttm. <uid

wein t.inicd out by Di.C'aul Bi.EtiK.N w'itli tin* a^-i^-taiice ul Mi.ILu.ph Scoit ul the Am(*rican Sdiool.
.Old Tin* (tmtinuou" aid (‘i .Mi. A J. ib Wa('i:. tlio l)in*r'toi or tin* British Sdiool at Atlicii-. Tlie dic^in^R

u a"« tarried out mi a ^inall imHiinl t*!!!!!!!!* in a b>\\ tdil!' on tin* oJt the C’onntiiiau Gulf, alioiit tliiee

milt*" ut*"t ot model 11 Coiiuili. called Korakou. Tiie .>ite i" that tU a Bioiize A-e ^ettlennmt. the ".ncccs.-^ive

"irata <»! which can in* iuve";Ti<iatt*il nom the t^ailicM to the latent period. "O that it ct iinportauce a^

eiviue ii" almoM tor the tir'^t tirm*. a eomplett* coIl^pt*ctll'^ ot the tlevt*{opnieut ot Bi onzt* Aiie civilization

in (.Trent t* jntjper. (.oii^eijin'iLtly it (‘liable" u> both to place lu theii pioper order an*! lelatitai. the dili(*rt*nt

t \ {K‘" oi iiiaiiilaiid pottciy. •*LrIirui". ' *’Min\an.' “ Eph\ raean." "'Mainland iMyct*na(‘an.'* t'te.. ^\hith

hith(*rto have lacktnl chi oindogical cohesion, and ako to (‘"tiniate tin* iniiin*iict‘ to* the rycladic and Mnitf.m

Cretan "tMc'^ on tiie development ot the teramic or Ciet*Le [uoper during" the Bion/e Ac**, in tlii*" respect

the excavation i'? ot high aicineuloeical \ alue. and the publication should be studied by Eg\ptian
ardneolog i"t'" a^ a help to Tin* ith‘nt]Jic.itii>n of ”A(*g‘ean‘' 'herds found in Eevpt.

Tiie dig aho le^ultet! in the !i('(]ui''iTiou of new inforriiation a^ to the hou'^(‘-huilding at tin* Bnm/t*

Age Peloponnesians, whuh should he notetl in (‘onuexion with the (iUt*stion of the sU[)[>osed dilh*r(*iit t
\
pC"

of Cretan and ••Achaian" house. I'uluckily. a" the t lilT on the "ca race of the mound sht*ws. [>ni haps Iialf

of the original tell has falh*n into the sea. which has gaiin*d much upon tin* l.ind since Myccmean tinn*s.

carrying with it practically tlie whole of the "palaLt*.” the house ot the local diit*i tu govt*iiioi. 'Wdtb

it. no doubt, went the best thinn-^ that these eaiiy Coi inthiaus j)ossessed. with tlie lesuli that, ap.irt limii

the all-im[»ortant pottery, the finds of actual thjt*(ts ere iusiguifit aut. and evt*n tin* ])ottt*ry is mort*

im[K>rtaut to tin* '^cientific student of archsetjlugy than to the artist. <i- it i« veiy rrngment.iry. Bui il-.

message is invaluable, nevertheless. Little iiiformation as to burials was lecovered. exce])t to pi uve th(*ii

simplicity.

The illustrations, espetially the colourtMl plates of pottery, ait* vt*iy good. ^Vltll tln*ir in*l[) tin* rendtu

can w't'll follow' the t*x]dan.itious in the text legardiiig the lack of connexion bt*lw»'eu tin* cultuu* of tin*

"Early Ilelladic'’ (=Eail\ Minoaii in lime) and that ot the "Middle Jii*lladic’' pt*iiods. wliich aigue"

occupation by an c‘ntir<*Iy newv race; <rnd again with i»*gaid to tin* rt*IaTionship bt*tween tin* .Minyan and

the Myceiifeau ceramics and the iiilluenee ot the Minoaii on both. WV coiigiatulatc JJr. Bi.eoex and tiie

American School on an excellent piece of work. j[ ]» jIall.

Efjl/ptuui Visits to Am*‘rioa curious crhlcncc diicorfrid hy C lAnjflp^. Printed in New Yoik Oity^

January 1922, twenty-four pages with many illustraticns.

This panipiilet is peiliajiis meant to be taken seiiously. Tin* wiitei ap[»ait*ntl\ bc^pcs to pio\e that

tJie AFayan ci\ ilis-ition was doriv(*d from Eg} [>t, probably through an Egyptian colony (‘stabiislmig ifselt

in ^Mexico abtuit 8000 b. c. It contains illustrations of -Mayan nionunu'uts and hitu oglyph" and these may
bt* new to manv Egypt cdogists who have not tinn* to study the inteiesting autiipiities t>f Amt'rit a. But

aitlLoiigh points of resemblance may undouhtedl}' bt* ftaind bt*twct*n iNIayan and Egyptian dt*sinn. theii

genealogical connexion is not obvious nor is it made cleart*!" by the statements of -Mr. Luytie*^.

E. El. E.

87JoLirn. ol Eg\pt. Aich. vin
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